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THE EARTHEN VESSEL; 
AND 

Jtiu iuill it 
A FEW INTRODUCTORY WORDS TO THE READERS OF " TEE EARTHEN VESSEL." 

DEAR FRIENDs,-In commencing another, 
the ~ghteenth volume of this work, we desire, 
first of all, to express-as far as words can 
express-the deeply-hidden gratitude of our 
hearts unto the LORD for that sparing and 
preserving mercy which holds us still in the 
truth of the Gospel-in the work of the mi
nistry-and in the editorial management of 
this little Monthly, which is favoured to enjoy 
a large circulation among those churches who 
hold most faithfully the doctrine and the dis
cipline as promulgated by the Lord himself, 
perpetuated by His Apostles, and preserved 
among the saints down to the present event
ful fime. We are thankful we can write, as 
our text, at the close of the past year, those 
beautiful words in Psalm xxix. 1 O. 

"'fhe LORD SrrrETII UPON THE FLOOD: 

Yea. the LORD sitteth s.ING FOR EVEn ! 11 

Seeing that we are not swept away entirely 
-seeing that our desire aad our delight both 
centre in the service of the Lord, and in the 
perfect salvation of His people, we must 
again entreat the prayers of all who sympa
thise with us, that much larger measures of 
grace may be given, and that our labours in 
Zion may be ten thousand times more pure, 
nnd successful in the highest sense, thau 
they ever yet have bee:i, Our temptations 
to fly from our post, have been neither few 
~or small : " All hope of being saved has, at 
time~, appeared to be taken away ; " dis
appomtments, desertions, and distresses, have 
almost driven us to death; but hitherto the 

VoL, XVIIL-No, 201. 

Lord has been found sitting upon the flood ; 
and the secret ianguage of our heart, on the 
present occasion, is 

" JESUS CHRIST IS STILL THE SAlfE: 

Endless blessings on His name ! " 

This is one of the greatest mercies we can 
possibly realize--THE nnmTABILITY of Om 
LoRD AND SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST; and 
this is "that secret of the Lord which is with 
them that fear Him ; therefore He will show 
unto them His covenant." And a moat pre
cious secret it is-to find, to prove, to realize 
-not simply to believe, but to realize that 

JESUS CHRIST IS STILL THE SAME I 

This inexpressibly glorious declaration carries 
in its bosom three great facts. The first is 
this-that Jesus C~rist has •l,vays been a 
great friend unto His people. I\ can only be 
of Him that Solomon speaks in Prov. xvii. 
17 : " A friend loveth at all times ; and a 
brother is born for adversity." Such a friend, 
such a brother, must o:ily be s<111~ht for-will 
only be fonud, in the person and faithful per
fo!'mance of JEsus CH1usT, the Lord otu
righteousness. 

The second fact implied, is the changing 
,md perishing con,litiou of all our companions 
by the way; and of all Olli" possessions and 
p!'ospects eithel' in tlie eh urch, or in the 
world. " Seeing" says Peter, " that all 
these things must l«; cli,solv,-d, what manner 
of persons ought we to 1,e in all holy conver
sation and godliness?" 'fh,, dissolution, and 

lJ 
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changeable character, of all things on the face 
of the earth, bring in tribulation and afll.ic
tion of e,ery kind and degree; and although 
some arc favoured to pursue a plain and 
pleasant path for many years, still, changes 
will come-the loss of earthly friends will 
come-death itself in our connections, in our 
friends, and in our families, will come :-but, 
the third fact in the glory of the Christian 
lifo is that JEsus CHRIST is still the same, He 
is" a very present help in trnnble:" He may 
sometimes appear to be otherwise, still, He 
explains even this; and says:-" For a small 
moment have I forsaken thee : .but with great 
mercies will I gather thee : in a little wrath 
I hid my face from thee for a moment: but 
with everlasting kindness will I have mercy 
on thee, saith the Lord thy Redeemer." It 
is sweetly remarkable that Ezekiel' s pro
phecy closes with the declaration of the fact 
-that the Lord is always with His people in 
His Church-in JEs Covenant-in His trnth 
-and in His kingdom. Referring, there
fore, first to the Gospel dispensation, and 
then to the Church's higher state of glory, 
the Prophet comes in with that most emphatic 

.finale-" .A.nd the name of the city from that 
day shall be THE LORD IS THERE ! " 
We cannot help repeating our happy per
suasion that this is "the secret of the Lord 
which is with all His people : " they shall 
find in times of dreadful calamity without, 
that there is a secret power supporting: a 
secret voice instructing: a secret hand sup
plying; of these things did that lovely pro
phet Habakkuk speak, when he said of the 
Lord, " he had horns coming out cfhis hand ; 
and there was the hiding of his power " ( the 
margin says,) "he had bright beams coming 
ant of his side : and there was the hiding of 
his power." The Saviour's heart, and the 
Saviour's hand go together ; the first is ex_ 
pressive of the power of His love: the second 
is expressive of the power of His perfor
mances.- in botli there is the hiding of his 
power. The history of the Church, as de
tailed in different parts of the Bible, wiil 
give yon numerous illustrations of this soul_ 
reviving truth. Was there not the hiding 
of bis power in Abraham's trial? What car
ried him up to Mount Moriah, and enabled 
him to bind his l~aac 011 the wood, and to 

peared ; the angel of the Lord called unto 
him out of heaven-(therc was one bright 
beam :-it was Love's messenger.) "Abra .. 
ham !· Abraham ! " " And he said, here am 
l."-(what a crisis for Isaac, then lying 

· bound beneath tho np-!iftod knife ! )-and the 
angel (of the covenant) said, "Lay not thine 
.band upon the lad; neither do thou any thing 
unto him ; fol' now I know that thou fearest 
God ; seeing thou hast not withheld thy son, 
thine only son from me." (Bright beams 
indeed!) " And Abraham lifted up his eyes, 
and looked," -(there was the hiding of 
his power) " and behold behind him a ram 
caught in a thicket by his horns ; and Abra
ham went and took the ram, and offered him 
up for a burnt-offering-JN THE STEAD OF 

ms soN." The secret of the Lord was 
there:-

"Jesus Christ is still his same: 
Endless blessings on thy name ,, 

It was a dark cloud gathering over Joseph 
when his, brethren began to hate him; when 
they took him, and cast him into an empty 
pit, where was no water; when they sold 
him_to the Ishmeelites; when Potiphar cast 
him into prison; when the chief butler re· 
membered him not to his master. Well 
might poor Joseph exclaim,-" Think, on 
me, when it shall be well with thee ; and 
ehew kindness, I pray thee, unfo me." Was 
Joseph heaven's .be.loved ehild? Had the 
Almighty ordained him to be the provider of 
bread for Israel and his sons, and a ;saviour 
in :the land of Egypt? Yea! he had, in
deed. But what a "hiding of his power" 
was here! His brethren hating him, and 
Satan seemingly triumphing over him ! Oh, 
child of God, where art thou? Do thy 
brethren rise up against thee? .A.rt thou 
tom from those you dearly.love? Doto. no 
arm ·come to save you? Does ,no promise 
appear fulfilled , to preserve •you.? Like Jo
seph, art thou cast into some low .place, 
where even God himself, and all his · people, 
seem to forget thee·? le this the,language 
of thine heart,-

Will he now his grace deny, 
'Lay hls·wonted kindness by; 
Will he, can he, say, depart! 
To the humble, contrita heartP 

stretch forth his han:l? It was the hidden The soul inspired by a living faith-a bright 
power of tho Lord his God, but in the moment beam, issuing forth from the throne of· GoU, 
of apparent danger, the bright beams ap• 1 is heard to answer,-
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"No oun CHRIST is STILL TllE BAME; 

Endless lJlessiags on his name." 

See how the bright beams dart forth, at 
length, from behind the hitherto most mys
terious cloud ! Pharaoh dreams-the chief 
butler remembers his faults - Pharaoh 
fetches Joseph out of the dungeon-the 
Spirit of the Eternal Jehovah inspires his 
heart with holy faith and confidence. When 
Pharaoh tells him of his troubled mind and 
restless Rpirit, Joseph calmly answered,
" It is not in me: GOD shall give Pharoah 
an answer of peace!" This " bright beam" 
flashed across the spirit of the Egyptian 
king: and when he had told his dream, and 
God, through Joseph, had interpreted the 
same, the monarch said unto his servant
,. Can we find such a one as this is,-a man 
in whom the Spirit of Goel is~" THE LORD 

WAS THERE! He had moved in this mys
terious way to exalt the beloved son of 
Jacob, and to make him a great blessing 
unto hi, father's _house, and to all the 
-0onntries round. 

"What can creatures further say, 
Is he not the same to-day? 
Shall he not for ever prove, 
Jesus Christ THE sAM.£ above? 

Yes I in heaven he'll prove the sa.me 
Endless blessings on bis name." 

Many thousands of men can so preach of 
Hm, can write ofH:m, can talk of Hm most 
freely when there is no " hiding of His 
power"-when the bright beams so illumine 
their paths that clearly and comfortably they 
can see their way. But when the preserv
ing power of God is withdrawn-when Sa
tanic power comes fully into play-when Job 
is hurled from his exalted position into dust 
and ashes-then come his friends to re
prove, to explain, to show why and wlierifore 
all this had befallen poor Job. No doubt 
the head~ of the wiseacres through all the 
land of Uz were now significantly shaking at 
the downfall of this mysterious man. "Ah I" 
said they, " we e.lways thought he was not 
the man he pretended to be ; and now the 
Almighty hath discovered his real state 
unto us!" 

It is so natural, so pe1feotly reasonable, to 
.conclude ( contrary to many solemn scrip
tures), that if a man be good and born of 
-God, and designed for His kingdom, that 
snoh a man will prosper in his way ; and it 

is so consistent with the conceptions of finite 
minds, that if Joseph be cast into a pit-if 
Job be thrown down into the dust-if ,Jere-
miah be shut up in the dungeon-and if 
Jonah be tossed into the sea, that all these 
things have happened because God has 
abhorred them, and cast them away for 
ever! 

Blind unbelief is snre to err, 
And scan hia work in vain ; 

God is His own interpreter, 
And He will make it plain. 

How much is contained in those words! 
"My thoughts are not your thong hts; 
neither are my ways your ways, saith the 
Lord." What can he mean? He answers 
your inquiry by a comparison from whence 
some faint idea may be formed of the amaz
ing difference there is between what man 
would tltink, and the way man would take, 
and the thoughts and the ways of the Maker 
of the heavens and all created things.
" For as the heavens are higher than the 
earth, so are my ways higher than your 
ways, and my thoughts than your thoughts." 
Well might John Newton write,-

"Be still, my heart, these anxious cares, 
To thee are burdens, 1horns, and snares: 
They cast dishonour on thy Lord, 
And contradict His gracious ~ord. 
Did ever trouble yet befall, 
And He refuse to hear thy call? 
And ho.s He not His promise pa.ssed, 
That thou shalt overcome at last? 
Though rough and thorny be thy road, 
It leads thee home apace to God : 
Then count thy present trials small, 
For heave a will make amends for all." 

The declarations of Job and Habakkuk 
agree with all the exercised saints of God in 
all ages. Job said,-" He holdeth back the 
face of His throne, and spreadeth His cloud 
upon it." Habakkuk 'speaks of His hand 
and of His side as figures of His purpose, 
and His (to us) mysterious way of working; 
and adds, " there was the liicling of his 
power." 

In the days of His incarnation, His eternal 
power and Godhead were hidden. Now and 
then a bright beam broke forth. In the 
garden of Gethsemane, His Almighty power 
was hidden; but even there, "Not my will 
but thine be dc,ne," was a beam of brightness 
from the Saviour's loving heart. Ou Cal
vary' e cross, His power was hidden ; but " I:r 
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rs FINISHED ! " was like a ray of immortal 
glory °flying from the eternal throne through 
all the creations of God. In the grave His 
power was hidden. When fr,)m the dust of 
death He arose, bright beams issued forth 
from His holy speech; lighted up all the 
writings of Moses and the prophete as they 
had never been made to shine before ; and 
these glowings of truth divine, entering into 
the disciples' hearts, caused them to burn 
within them. When He sent His disciples 
forth to preach the Gospel to all nations,
" LO! I AM WITH YOU ALWAY, 
even unto the end of the worl,d, Amen,'' was 
a beam of beauty, brightness, and glory 
which has never been eclipsed, nor never 
shall while Jesus lives to bless and crown 
His ransomed with ne.-er-ending bliss. As 
though the Holy Spirit would confirm the 
disciples in this great fact, and comfort them 
thereby, He enables Paul to write that re
markable passage: "At my first answer, no 
man stood with me : but all men forsook me. 
I pray God that it may not be laid to their 
chara:e. Notwithstanding, THE LORD 
STOOD WITH ME, and strengthened me ; 
and I was delivered out of the mouth of the 
lion; and the Lord shall deli.-er me, and 
presen-e me unto His heavenly kingdom, to 
whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen." 
Jesus, with John in Patmo8; with his 
martyred saints, in all their agonies; with 
his saints in the crosses of life, and in the 
pains of death, enables thousands still to 
sing,-

Unchangeable His will, 
Whatever be my frame; 

His lovillg heart is still, 
Eternally the same. 

My soa.1 through many changes goes, 
Hifi love no variation knows. 

Shall it not, then, be our work to aim at 
encouraging the seeking seed of Jacob to 
realize, by faith, the wondrous truth that 
iu all places-at all times-the Lord Jeho
vah is with his people to do them good? 
In conclusion, we reiterate, " TV!iat will this 
:New Year bring? "-The same as the one 
just passing away for ever. As the months 
of 1861 have rolled along !heir prndestinated 
1,ath, changes in churches, departures of mi
Disters and members U<tYe !ieen witnessed;' 
1,ut the glorious Gospel has Leen preache<l; 
the mints. have been edified; sinners have 

been converted unto God. His promise has 
been, and will be, true,-" My presence shall 
go with you, and I will give thee rest." 

During the past year, we have lost some 
excellent men in the ministry : the venerable 
Mr. Bridge, of Dudley; Mr. George Arnsley, 
of Shrewsbury; Mr. William Bidder; Mr. 
Carter, of Down, and others have entered 
into their rest. A large body of faithful men 
are yet in the field; but the triumphs of the 
cross are not visibly great. 

Death has entered the palace again; 
Prince Albert, the faithful husband of our 
much-honoured QUEEN, has been suddenly 
taken to another world, casting a gloom over 
the whole of Europe ; and the threatened: 
war with America is distressing in the an
ticipation. "The reign of trouble" in the 
nations of the earth is painfully expected, as 
fulfilling many portions of the prophetic 
word ; but " the Lord sitteth upon the 
flood : He reigneth KING for ever. Unto 
those who know His name, and put their 
trust beneath the shadow of His wings, the 
happy privilege of the ancient Church be
longs.. Like her, the true believer may 
sing,-

Though wells and quick-sands deep, 
Through all my passage lie; 

Yet Christ will eafely keep, 
And guide me with his eye. 

My anc'b.or, Hope, sball firm abide; 
And I each boisterous storm outride. 

LINES ADDREss:ED TO 
MR. JAMES WELLS. 

BY R. J, 

ONWARD press, thou valiant soldier! 
Fear no man: but stand thy ground. 
Wield the sword of God thy Saviour· 
Soon the conflict will be done. 1 

Fear not Satan, nor his armies; 
You have God upon your side; 
When your foes sha.11 ask for quarters 
Still in Gospel truth abide. 
Soon the battle will be over; 
Soon thy sword shall be laid down• 
Then you'll wave a palm of victory' 
Around that heavenly glory-throrn:/! 
Let the shouts 1,f victory cheer yuu · 
Grace will keep you in the 1·oad; ' 
Foes and fears can never harm you, 
llut may keep you near to God. 
Hallelujah ! Hallelujnh ! 
Heaven has smiled upon thy head. 

[u A {_;onstant Reader" earnestly asks for the in
scrt!ou of. the, al.Joye lines. Altkough no poetic 
merits justify us, i-.t,111, the sentiments are such a.s 
thous:mds will sy1Hpathi,c with· and in tho midst 
?f li!s delightful l_nUours these 'humble Iny~ m11y 
ir,sp1re the somet11nc.s weary mind of t110 elder 
brother to whom they are uddrcssed,-ED.] 
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TRUTH TRIUMPHANT UNDER BEREAVIl~ G 
PROVIDENCES. 

BY MR. LEACH, OF .NORTHAMPTON. 

TO TIIE EDITOR OF THE EAR"J;HEN VESSEL, 

Dear Mr. Bnnks,-The following i• the outline of 
a sermon, preached on the occasion of the death_ of 
Marla Bligh a member of the congregation worsh,p
ing at Providence Chapel, Northami!ton (her parents 
being members of the Church of Chnst locatP,d there, 
under tbe pastorate of Mr. Leach); who after a severe 
affliction of only a week's duration, exchanged 
time for eternity, October 15th, 1861, aged twenty
oiae years. 

It was our hap, in course of our visits to her 
mother in and for the truth's sake, to see her on 
the day on which she was attacked, though we had 
not the slightest idea that her earthly race was so 
nearly run. We merely considered her affected 
with a cold attended with a alight fever; neither 
did her medical attendant concei¥e there was any 
danger till two days before her ?eath, when a~l _that 
could be obtained from her reJa.tive to her sp1ntual 
state was during the intervals her delirium had 
subsided and her consciousness was restored unto 
her. od. the day before she died, she remarked to 
her mother, who had throughout her affliction 
evinced that anxiety for her eternal welfare, as well 
as that attention to her earthly requirements which 
well becomes a parent in the possession of faith, 
hope, and grace, "Mother, I have often been to]d 
by a friend in the exercises of my mind, to pray to 
the Lord, but I have never been euabled so to do till 
to-day, when the Lord has helped me therein be
yond my expectations, has been gracious unto me, 
and will be again." Surely, sir,hewho gave the de
parted one this spirit of prayer, and enabled her 
farther to ndd, u He bath been gracious unto me," ~as 
numbered her amongst his jewels, and we may ac. 
count her as a brand plucked from the everlasting 
fire. Thine to serve, 

:Northampton. JOSEPH, 

there is nothing recorded in this book to 
warrant anyone to arrive at such a conclusion. 
Would God, we ask, have borne such ates
timony as this concerning the man, had he 
been self-righteous? There is none like him 
in all the earth, a perfect and an upright 
man, one that fearetb God ancl eschcweth 
evil." (Job. i. 8.) No! why did God affiict 
Job, then? To do him good, and teach him 
this truth, that he has an undisputed right 
to do as he will with bis own. The words 
of our text, falling from the lips of Job as 
they did, must have sounded like a thunder
clap upon the ears of Satan, who had afore 
remarked to God concerning him, " Touch 
all that he hath, and he will curse thee to 
thy face." God, therefore, gaye permission 
to the adversary to afflict him, which only 
drew from his lips this acknowledgment, 
" The Lord gave, and the Lord bath taken 
away ; blessed be the name of the Lord." 
But Job did not retain this delightful frame 
of mind all through bis affliction, for he 
opened his mouth in cursing, but not to the 
extent that Satan had predicted of him. We 
proceed to a consideration of our . text, in 
which we discover two leading ideas; first, a 
recognition; secondly, an ascription. 

Here is Job's recognition of the hand of 
the Lord; and that in a two-fold way," The 
Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away." 

"The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; God's bounty is recognized and acknow-
blessed be the name of tile Lord."-Job i. 21, ]edged by him in the former part of the 

The sovereignty of God is a great deep, text. Some there are amongst men, who 
too vast a subject for the human mind to appear to be like brnte beasts, have no con
grasp; and yet we may learn some very im- sciousness of the kind hand by which they 
portant lessons therefrom. This truth is are supplied day by clay; but this cannot be 
brought out very conspicuously in the Book said ot those who are partakers of Divine 
of Job; and for want of a spiritual percep- grace. Here is something expressive of 
tion thereof, Job's friends stumbled. They great humility in this acknowledgment; for 
held premises, from which they drew certain let a man retain a sweet sense of the unde
conclusions, and applied things to Job which served goodness of God, and it will keep him 
were not correct. They couhl not conceive from boasting; let such an one duly consider 
that without any particular cause in man, the apostle's interrogation, "What hast thou 
God can afflict him; and therefore, their that thou hast not received?" and he will not 
speech, instead of proving a healing balm, in the least degree be inclined to boast, 
was like caustic to the wounds of Job, pro- either of his attainments or his substance. 
voking him as it did to say many things Doubtless Job had put forth his personal 
which he would not otherwise have uttered, efforts to ensure that extraordinary success 
and for which he had to humble himself which had attended him through life ; but 
exceedingly before God. he does not so much as allude to his own 

They laid down this proposition, that endeavours here; he merely acknowledges 
when God affiicts a man, it is because of his that the Lord gave. Mind you, there is no 
great sins. But they were not tho only bad temporal good that a man possesses, but 
hands that Job fell into; accbrding to som<', what comes from God. Our existence is de. 
he. was bolstered up in self-righteousnes, rived from him, as Job acknowledged, 
which I do not for a moment hesitate to de- "Thou hast granted me life" (x. 12); for it 
nounce as an unwarrantable conclusion; for is in and of him alone, that we live, move, 
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and have our being. All the members ofour 
body, and the right use of the faculties we 
possess, are the gifts of God. Have we eyes 
to see, ears to hear, a tongue to make 
known our wants, and give expression to our 
thoughts, legs and feet to walk with, hands 
to procure a livelihood, and strength to use 
them? Have we reason, health, wealth, 
friends, and all earthly good-all come from 
God, and are his bountiful gifts to his de
pendent creatures. Depend upon it, friends, 
we cannot too fully regard the hand of the 
Lord in our providential mercies; for the 
more we discover his hand in the things we 
possess and enjoy, the more humble it will 
lay us before him, and we shall acknowledge 
with the poet, 

"Not more than others we deserve, 
But God. hath given us more." 

Lord who gave it can remove it again; yes, 
take it clean away. 

Thirdly. The i·ig!,t of God in so doing. 
Job does not question this for one moment; 
he seems folly to acknowledge this right in 
the language he here employs; that the 
Lord had an unquestionable right to dispose of 
both him and his, as it seemed him good. 

"It is the Lord enthroned in light, 
Whose claims are all divine; 

Who bas an undisputed right, 
To govern me and mine. 11 • 

Neither giveth he account of any such his 
matters ; for he will teach his people to live 
by faith, and not by sense, to trust him where 
they cannot trace him, and give credit to his 
word of truth, when circumstances appear. 
contrary to his word of promise. This is cal
culated to calm the mind under trying dis
pensations, and deep calamities ; "for shall 

Job did not stop here, though, for he further we receive good at the hands of the Lord, 
added, "The Lord hath taken away." But did and shall we not receive !)vii?" 
not the Sabeans take away'bis cattle? They Fourthly. Tlie deplorable condition· of 
did ; but Joh looked above them. Did not all those who have only a portion in tliis life 
Satan destroy his children, sheep, and ser- -a portion this, friends, that will soon be 
vants, and reduce him to poverty ? 0 taken away from them. I have often 
yes ! But Job did not eye him in the matter; thought what a change it must be to those 
" The LoRD gave," said he, "and THE LoRD living in affluence, who procure to them•· 
hath taken away." Never rest, beloved, at selves every luxury they possibly can, having 
second causes, but rise up to the first great a well-spread table before them day by day; 
cause, God himself; for shall there be evil servants to wait upon them, and a splendid 
in a city, or trouble in our dwellings, and mansion to reside in, with everything around 
the Lord hath not done it? them calculated to cheer and satisfy; yet by 

Observe here, first, That human life abounds one stroke, cut down, severed for ever from 
with vicissitudes; how many changes trans- the presence and favour of God, and sent to· 
pire therein, in some cases more than others. hell ; for it is certain, that not many mighty, 
Take, for instance, the case of Job; in the noble, ric!i, and great, are to be found 
morning, the father of a large family, all amongst the followers of the Lamb : "God 
seated comfortably around his table; in the having chosen the poor of this world, rich 
evening, all taken away from him, and not in faith, and heirs of the kingdom, which he 
so mnch as one left. And some of you have hath promised to them that love him." 
experienced a similar bereavement, but not Fifth. The blessedness of the people of 
to the extent that Job did; the Lord has God, who can come in here, and say :' the 
ta.k6n one from your midst, and left the rest ; Lord gave, &c." They may, with others,. 
nerther is your case so extensive in calamity lose all earthly good and possessions, yet 
as Naomi's, who went out full, and returned they have that which cannot he taken away 
empty, for which reason she would have from them; "for the gifts and callings of God 
changed her name:" Call me not Naomi; call are without repentance." Grace such have, 
me Mara; for the Almighty hath dealt very which shall be continued unto them till the 
bitterly towards me." 0 how true it is that end of their lives. Christ they have, for 
we know not only not what a day may bring the Father bath given him unto them, and 
forth, but also the hour, or the moment! they are members of his body-flesh and 

Observe, secondly, That all earthly good bones-and as Christ is theirs now, he will 
is loseable; when and where the Lord gives be theirs for ever and ever. The Spirit of 
it, he does not bind himself to continue it. God, also, they have to abide in, and with 
Life, for instance, may become extinct, and them for ever : the pardon of their sins 
the bodily members may fail, the eyes ceaRe through the blood of Christ, a righteousness 
to discern objects, the feet and limbs may by which they are justified, and are consti
become paralyzed, friends may decline, an<l tuted heirs of an eternal inheritance, which 
riches may make to themselves eagles' wings, they shall possess by and by, when they 
and fly away. As to our relations, also, we shall enjoy all the sweets of salvation, in its 
may lose them, the nearest and dearest ties full glory and blessedness for ever and ever. 
may Le broken and snapped asunder in- Nothing can deprive them of it, neither sin 
stantly, which should teach us to hold all or Satan can come in here to turn them out 
temporal good with a loose hand; for the I of the possession thereof: they have it as a, 
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matter of blood-bought legal right, and will 
remain in the full enjoyment thereof, through
out tho 11gos of eternity. You see, friends, 
the Christian has the best of it after all. 

II. Tim ACCEPTANCE; "Blessed be the 
nmne of the Lord." Had Job said, the 
Lord gave, and blessed' be his- name, one 
would not have been so much BUrprisecl 
thereat; but as he eaicl, "The Lord gave, 
and the Lord hath taken away ; blessed bo 
the name of the Lord," it is a matter of 
wonderment to some minds; for it seems 
contrary to nature, and that order of things 
commonly received: amongst. men. The 
Lord1e people, then, by the super-excellent 
power of his grace, can bless mm for both 
their losses• and their· gains; it requires no 
small amount of grace to do so, my hearers, 
to lose that which we most cliog to, to 
be stripped. destitute in a day of that on 
which the comfort of our lives seems to de
pend, and have severed from our hearts one 
aronnd whom ot:r affections had·fondly en
twined themselves; for the Lord to cut those 
strings; and us to be enabled to say, blessed 
be the name of the Lord, requires something 
more than human ; hothiog but supernatural 
grace can enable us to do this. Now I 
think we discover here ; first, Job's faith; 
which caused him to believe that God could 
not err in his dealings with him, and that 
what he did was for the best ; therefore, 
he blessed the name of the Lord. Job 
might not have been able to have told 
one, upon being asked the question, why it 
was, for the best ; but his confidence in God 
assured him that it was so. Ho might also have 
had great conflict in his soul as to the truth 
of this, bat his faith gained the victory, and 
triumphed over the reasonings and workings 
of his mind, and he was enabled to say, 
"Blessed be the name of the Lord." "·we 
know that all things work together for good 
to them thQ.t love God." It does nqt s3y 
we see it, but we know it, for God hath said 
so : " And what L do, ye know not now, but 
ye shall know hereafter." Secondly. See 
tlie conformity of Job's will to the Lord's. 
Here is acquiescence thereunto. 0, it is 
blessed to have the will brought into sweet 
acquiescen~e to God's will, under the painful 
circumstances-and trying dispensations of our 
life ; not merely to utter the worcl&, "thy 
will be done," by the lips, but to have the 
feelings of1 our heart corresponding therewith, 
being brought, by the iof!nence of his grace, 
into sweet conformity to the will of the 
Lord. Thirdly. See tlie way to be brouglit 
to glorify God in the fire. Job was in many 
fires; which he kne,v were not to destroy, 
but to refine him ; therefore, he could sing 
praises to his God in the midst of his trouble, 
it being the Lord alone that giveth to his 
people songs in the night. 

My dear friends, yomneed a little ofJob'11 

faith uncler_ the bereaving providence you 
have expenencecl. My dear brother and 
sister in our _Precious Lord, there may be some 
cloud hanging over the dispensation, which 
you cannot see through at present· for a 
feeling of this kind may possess you; souls : 
Oh if I knew my child was happy, I would 
not then repine. Well, though the Lord 
may not see good to remove that cloud, yet 
he is able to make all grace to abound to
wards yon, ancl enable you to say with his 
afllicted servant of old, "The Lord gave, 
and the Lord taketh away; blessecl be the 
name of the Lorcl ." 

And as to yon, my young friends, I woulcl 
address you also; you have sustained a loss, 
a wife in one instance, acd a sister in the 
other, removed out of the family circle. 
That face which was familiar to you will be 
seen on earth no more. 0 may this visit
ation of God be laid to heart by you, and 
this truth impressecl upon your minds by the 
ever blessed Spirit : "Except ye be born 
again, ye cannot see the kingclom of God." 
Without a change of heart, when yon de
part this life, you cannot dwell with God in 
everlasting light and bliss, but your portion 
must be amongst the de,ils and damned 
souls. And to the young in the congregation 
I would address myself on this solemn oc
casion·. A friend with whom you were well 
acquaioted, of only twenty-one years of age, 
has been removed out of the congregation. 
The seat which she was accustomed to oc
cupy, she will want no more for ever. Your 
seats may soon be unoccupied lijrnw-ise ; for 
recollect, that the wages of sin is death. I 
feel a longing desire for your spiritual and 
eternal welfare. 1 am pleased to see you 
sitting under the Gospel's joyful sound, and 
I woulcl, with all affection, say to you, still 
attend. You know not but that God mav 
speak a word, by the mouth of his unworthy 
servant, which may be the means of awaken
ing yon to a concern for your immortal souls; 
and by the hand of the Spirit quicken you, 
from a death in trespasses and sin, to a life 
of faith and righteousness in Christ. Read 
God's blessed word; for who can tell but 
that whilst thus employed, light may shine 
into your souls, and you be mada wise unto 
salvation through faith that is in Christ 
Jesus. God grant that it may be so, for his 
name's sake. 

The Son of God has been carrying on the 
war against the devil, wresting his captives 
out of his hand, and will never leave t~e 
fielcl till He has driven Satan out of his 
kingdom · antl then we look for a new 
heaven ~d a new earth, whereio clwelloth 
righleouHness.-Ersl-ine. . 

The best blood of the whole creation goes 
:for the satisfaction of law and justice. -
,]hslcine. 
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ADDRESS AT THE LORD'S TABLE. 
DY MR, C, WOOLLACOTT. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE EARTHEN VESSEL. 
DEAR Srn,-Onr 'l'enerable and highly

esteemed pastor, ]\fr. Woollacott, on behalf 
of the Baptized Church of Christ, worship
ing at Little Wild Street, Lincoln's Inn 
Fields, at the Lord's table, Dec. 1st, 1861, 
gave the right hand of fellowship unto three 
young persons whom he had, on their pro• 
fession of faith, previously baptized. The 
address which he at that time delivered 
herewith I send you, thinking, if placed in 
the columns of your extensively-read maga
zine, under the blessing of the churchs' 
Head, may prove useful both to the young 
and old disciples of our gracious Lord. 

Yours in the best of bonds, C. W.W. 

"These arc they which follow the Lamb 
whithersoever he goeth." Rev. xiv. 4:. 

IT is not necessary that we should notice 
the connection of these words, or the per
sons of whom they were originally spoken. 
It is enough for my present purpose that 
they form an interesting, and I sincerely 
hope, a correct description of our young 
friends, the candidates for communion with 
this church. They have told us in our 
pri'vate meeting how " great things the Lord 
bath done for them, and bath had compas
sion on them." We saw them "go down 
into the water," and when they were im
mersed in "the name of the Father, the Son, 
and the Holy Ghost," they " came up out 
of the water," that " like as Christ was 
raised up from the dead by the glory of the 
Father, even so they also should walk in 
newness of life." Baptism represents the 
death, burial, and resurrection of the Saviour, 
and the believer has fellowship with him 
in his sufferings and death. That fellow
ship was enjoyed by rou, dear young 
friends, when in obedience to his command, 
and in imitation of his example, you follow
ed the Lamb in the solemn ordinance of 
baptism. You will often look back upon 
that interesting service, and say as the poet, 

"'Twas wondrous grace that gave me room, 
To lie interred by such a friend." 

But you are not to imagine that "following 
the Lamb whithersoever he goeth,'' includes 
that one act only ; there is another ordinance 
of equal obligation on all the loving disciples 
of the Saviour ; in reference to which I read, 
that "in the night in which he was betrayed, 
his disciples were assembled with him in an 
upper room at Jerusalem ; and Jesus took 
bread, and brake it, and gave it to them, 
saying, Take eat ; this is my body. And he 
took the cup, and when he had given thanks, 

he gave it to them." The bread and wine 
are emblems of his body and blood; and the 
breaking of the bread, and pouring out of 
the wine, represent his sufferings and death, 
endured by him when he" suffered for our sins 
the just for the unjust, that he migkt bring 
us to God." Christ said of the ordinance of 
baptism, "Thus it becometh us to fulfil all 
righteousness;" and he said also of the 
Lord's supper, "Do this in remembrance of 
me." Often have his followers, while sit• 
ting at the table, and partaking of the 
spiritual banquet, sung with the poet, 

" For food he gives his flesh; 
He bids us drink his blood : 

Amazing favour I matchless grace I 
Of our descending God I" 

You will now be admitted to share the 
privilege with us; but even then, when you 
have followed the Lamb in this also, all will 
not have been done. The phrase, " Whither
soever he goeth," involves other important 
obligations relating to the world, the family, 
and the chnrch. 

I. THE W oRLD, " Following the Lamb" 
necessarily includes separation from the 
world, and consecration to the Saviour. In 
the prayer addressed by him to his Father 
and to our Father, he says of all his 
followers, " T-hey are not of the world, even 
as I am not of the world." And when he 
intercedes for them he says, "I pray not 
that thou shouldest take them out of the 
world, but that thou shouldest keep them 
from the evil." Suffer, then, the word of 
exhortation, while I address you in the 
words of the disciple whom Jesus loved: 
" Love not the world, neither the things 
that a.re in the world. If any iqan love the 
world, the love of the Father is not in him. 
For all that is in the ,world, the lust of the 
flesh, and the lust qf the eyes, and the pride 
of life, is not of the Father, but is of the 
world." You are to be as "the light of the 
world, a city set upon a hill ;" and by a 
life of consistent devotedness to the service 
of Christ, to bear your testimony to the 
worth of religion. When I think of your 
youth, and of the many dangers to which 
the young disciple is exposed, I see the 
divine suitableness of David's prayer, "Hold 
thou me up, and I shall be safe." 
" Lean not on earth : 'twill pierce thee to the heart 

A broken reed, at beet, but oft a spear: 
On its sharp point Peace bleeds, and Hope ex

pires," 

II. I must now remind you of your con
nexion with THE FAMILY; and of the great 
importance of "following the Lamb'' in 
your homes. Religion has not separated 
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ni,.tural ties, nor released you from the 
several obligations which devolved on you 
before you professed to be Christ's disciple. 
You have parents; and the apostle enjoins 
you to "obey your parents in the Lord; for 
this is right.•· You have other relatives; 
lot them see that the grace of Christ has 
made you more loving, more forbearing; 
and thus you will recommend religion, and 
be useful in the service of him who has 
"loved you, and given himself for you." 
This will be best effected, not by intruding 
religion on unwilling auditors, but by a 
quiet, unostentatious display of the meek
ness and gentleness of Christ. If you take 
him as your example, and " follow him," 
you will " adorn the doctrine of God your 
Saviour," and become blessings to the family 
with which you are connected. 

III. Tm~ CHURCH. I have said that y0nr 
Christian profession has not savered any 
natural ties; but I have no1v to remind you 
that it has formed others. You are now to 
be in union with the Particular and Strict 
Baptist Church meeting in this place. It 
is of little importance that the church has 
existed rather more than one hundred and 
seventy years ; it is far more important to 
know that it was formed in harmony with 
the Primitive Church, and has held in their 
integrity the glorious doctrines of sovereign 
and distinguishing grace, and the ordinances 
of the New Testament also, in· their rela
tion tbe one with the other. May it never 
waver from these. Let me remind you 
your connection with the church was 
voluntary. It was at your own desire that 
you were baptized; and it is because we 
believe that God has made you willing, that 
we say to you, " Come in, ye blessed of the 
Lord." As members of the church, we 
shall expect to see you at, all the family 
meetings. Your pastor's happiness is 
intimately connected with your "standing 
fast,,. in your Christian profession. "For-

sake not the assembling of yourselves to
ge~her, as alas ! the manner of some is ; but 
so much the more as ye see the day ap
proaching." Let me also intreat you as 
the Apostle did the church a~ Thessalon'ica, 
'' Brethren, pray for us." vV 1th the prayers, 
the presence, and the affection, of the church, 
preaching will be a pleasant labour, and the 
" Word of the Lord will have free courde, 
and be glorified." Remember too the counsel 
and the assurance of the Psalmist, " Pray 
for the peace of Jerusalem : they shall pros
per that love thee." Peace in a nation is a 
great blessing, greater still in a family, but 
harmony in a Cbristian church exceeds them 
both : " Behold, how good and how pleasant 
it is for brethren to dwell together in unity! 
It is like the precious ointment upon the 
head, !that ran down upon the beard, even 
Aaron's beard, that went down to the skirts 
of his garments. As the dew of Hermon, 
and as the dew that descended upon the 
mountains of Zion; for there the Lord com
manded the blessing, even life for ever
more." In all these, " Be ye followers of 
God, as dear children ; and walk in love, as 
Christ also ha~h loved us." 

And now, with what motives shall I urge 
these exhortations on you ? Think of your 
new relatiim to Christ and his church, and 
of the invaluable privileges with which you 
are now invested. The best robe is put 
upon you, a rich banquet is provided, and as 
you partake of it, the " banner over you is 
love." The Saviour himself says, "They 
were dead, and are alive again ; they were 
lost and are now found." 

I now give you the right hand of fellow
ship, and welcome you to your place amongst 
us at " the table of the Lord." 

May God in his infinite mercy; bless and 
preserve you, that you may "follow the 
Lamb whithersoever he goeth," until he 
shall call you to the '· Marriage supper of 
the Lamb." 

THE SUN STANDING STILL AND GOING BACK. 
BY Mn. JAllES WELLS. 

"A CONSTANT READER," King's Cross, 
sends us No. 152, ·of Surrey Tabernacle 
Pulpit," requesting us to review the ser. 
mon, he thinking it hardly possible that a 
Christian man can receive such a testimony 
as the following: "There are, it is clearly 
demonstrated now, countless millions of 
worl,ls," &c. Mr.James ,veils does not tell 
~a.where, nor by what rule, test, or authority 
it 1s now clearly demonstrated that there !Ire 
'.' connllcs.~ millions of worlds." He saYS it 
1s so: ancl we presume not to attempt to 
overturn the st11tement, t1lthough we sym-

pqthise with our correspondent in his amaze• 
ment at the boldness of the declaration. In
stead of reviewing, or disputing, tha c1<lcula
tions and astronomical conclusions of Mr. 
Wells, we will first give them to our readers 
in his own words. Jn opening his discourse 
on that text, in Psalm 89, Mr. Wells says:-

,, As the ~overnment of the Saviour is here 
comp,ired to the sun, I shall go a little out 
of my usual way in or,ler to give at least just 
one s~mple of the greatness of the wol'b of 
God in creation, arnl gi,·o an outline of th~ 
sun and the planets depen,leut upon the sun ; 
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'!'r,-~ it is-oslle?, the,110iaTs-ystem. The sun unto it, may be :li\otted from existenoe, Mil 
Je nmelly4iive1m1llroneof niHeB•fr<ml ,he earti1 ,would not be missed b,y those .w.bo could.take 
,and •is nearly ,three millions of ,miles in ofr'. in only, l -was. going io--say, ·a,merc fraction 
·cumfernoe, •and it wou-ld 'take thirt,ien imn- of the -iufinite ,whole. What must be the 
dred thousand of our .globes·to make tl..globe skill of ,the Almighty ?-what must be his 
-<>f<t.he same -magnitude M·is the sun. The •power ?-what must .be his •perfections'.? 
8nn is -in itself ·a solid opaque body like our We feel over.whelmed ,in the contem,plation ol 
rearth, bnt its 'P-r of .attraotion, ·and ,dif. the ·scene." 
lfnsin!?," :light, is incalculable. r.I'l11m we,le1we • . . . 
ithe ~un, ·and 'find y>lauets travellingrmmd the -O~erwhelmed, tn~eed I_ S_uoh an mtro-
6\ln m larger '611d lalll'er orbits, -at -greater, duct1on to an expenmental_ discourse ~uat 
11ond greater aistanoes :from the •snn. 'l'he I hav~ most wonderfully ~Atomshed lll:any ol,_~he 
:first we come to is Mercury, about thirty- hearers, no doubt; still-.som~ ,~ould be .m
,seven millions of miles .from the sun its cir- torested -to find that their minister bad so 
cumference ten thousand miles; it go~s round olosely stndie~ the ~orl~s of, God in,creatio11, 
,the sun,in.nbont,tlmie months. The nex~, and had solmd,up m.h1s mmd and memo~y 
Venus, millions of miles funtber from ,the the facts and .figures of·.the solar system as 
'llnn, .is about·twonty,,two "thousand .miles-in to be able .to .give an outline thereof,wi.th 
.circmnferenoe, and goes ,round .the snn in ~nch consistency and.clearness. ·we canno.t 
about nine ,months. Tllen next in -01...Ier mform our correspondent of the sources from 
comos our earth, which goes round tiie ,sun, .whe~ce tl~ese -estimates ~re 'ID:ade ; Ror can 
as you know, in twelve months. Then comes we give h,m,Jrom the B,ble, either proof or 
Mars, -a hundred .and forty-five millions ,of precedent for such extensive expressions.as 
miles from the,sun, about·thirteen thousand "Countles.,-mr.r,roNs--of WORLDS"!" Is 
miles in circumference, and goes round .the our .correspondent .prepared to oorreot the 
11un in about two years. ·Then .oomee -the preacli.er, or .to .any one of the statementi; 
planet Jupiter, four hundred and -thirty-live can-he put it1 ,'\n effeotual negati:ve? If not, 
millions of miles from the .-sun· its circum• -we must Jet this.gignntic, and, almost .illi
ference beino- two hundred a~d -seventv- mitable,minded,_preac!Ler soar a.way .not ori~v 
eight thousa:d six hundred miles · -it o-oes -into the spiritual, .but also into the mate_iial 
round the sun in about·:twelve yeais. 9rhe j' .heav~ns, ·as far .and as. fa~t ·he .can; and if 
'llext in order is t3aturn. distant from -tbe sun we, little .puny-stand-sttll ignoramuses, can
'lline hundred millions .of ,miles· its circum- i not follow ·him,-we must .wait un-til he Te
fo:ence t•,,ohundred and.forty-eight thousand j t_nrns to (iis more naturaland-co~prehensible 
miles; it goes roun I the·snn in .. bout thirty I h~e_of thmgs; .an~ the~,-a~ always. ~e shall 
years. The next in order is:Urauus, distant re.101ce to rnn with -him Ill unfoldrng the 
from the sun eio-hreen ·hundred millions of I sacred realities of the -kingdom of grace. 
mile,; · a hnndred and ten thousand miles in Tbe following extracts are snmples of the 
-circun:iference, and iroes round the -sun :in ; sort which suffering saints glaaly read:
eighty-four years. 'l'he next .and farthe~t-: "The need thing indicated ·by the stTD., 
planet of the solar system yet k_n~wn lB,; taking the Bible for ,my guide, is victony . 
.Neptune, almost three thonsand m1lhons of ! 1'enth of Joshua -''"Sun stand thou .still 
mil_es from the "un, ci!·cum(erence a hunrlrcd : upon Gibeon; and thon, ~oon, in the .valley 
and _fifty thousand m118" ( it g~es round the; of Ajalon. And the sun stood still, and the 
sun rn a lrnnd~ed and s1xty-s1x years; so I moon stayed, until the people had avenged 
that one year m the planet 1'.l"eptu~e would, themselves npon their enemies. Is not this 
be equ"l to a hundred and s1xty--£1x of our I written in the book of Jasher? So the sun 
years; an<l if a railway carriag~ could have stood still in the midstof heaven, and hasted 
'.;et out, at the rate ?f twenty miles an hou~, not to go down ,about a ·whole day. .And 
1t woulJ ta~e,-settmg out from the sun,-1t there was no day like that before it or after 
woul,l take JUStabout twelve thousand years it, that the Lord hearkened unto the voice of 
_to reach t.l'.e utte!"'ost pla~et of our system a man.' ,v e S'!-Y nothing of the philosophy 
So that, 1f a railway carruge had set_out of the matter,-we have to ilo wit.h the di~ 
when t\1P, worl<l be~an, and had _l•een going, vinity of' it. Let us a'pply this now. Did 
from that da_v to tlm, tweut_y miles an hour, not the Lorcl Jesus Christ in his humiliation 
niglit and d".l', it wou_ld not be quite half stan<l by us until he had wronght the vic
"'".Y yer. Now, that 1s only ?Ur system. tory? Did he not even stand still nt C,ll
:But tl;ese. planets, to6ether w,th a great_ 1 vary's cross until be had wrought the vic
nmn:: rnferrnr planets, a_nd a vast number of tory? And he would not go dowu, he wonltl 
comets that we see notlnng of, belong to onr not die, he wonld not give up the ghost, 
Ryste,u; :au<l yet. all these ;"re liut one sys- nntil your last foe was conqnered. Oh, my 
~m, arn1dst counties; T!,1\hons-thece are, hearer, I cannot describe to yon the sweet
Jt 1, clr·arly demonstrated now, countless ness of those rnoruents that. the soul hns in 
milli~ms of world8, und 1hii.t our glol.H~. anrl I comingi11toa. recngnilionof thecompletenPSB 
all, ) ""• tl,c sun a11d all tlrnt appcrtameth of Christ's victory. lfo stoOll by us there. 
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And them was no <lay like that before it or 
1

, of tho law, and. go over all the command• 
after it; and I am snre there wus• no day ments in a-. way of imffering1 and atode for 
!ike the <lay_ on. which 9hrist <lied; a~1<l there every· sin, and' thu~ drive -ay every cloud, 
JS no• <lay like 1t aner· 1V, for no oliher suoh I and make e"erythmg:clear; and that is the 
day will ever be needed; it is done, and sign the Lord will heal you, and you shall 
<lone for ever; this conquering King hatb go-up to bis house. It is the sign the 
conquered· once, and' conquered for ever: pledge1 the aeeur1111ce{' ' 
.And ae he,stood by us• there till the victory 
was complete, so he will now. The Israelites 
w_ere noL left in the dark; and will ha leave 
you in the dark? Has ho shown you the way 
o£salvation,.and will he now forsake.you? Has 
he brought yon so to see Jesus Christ, and 
to say of Jesus Ch1;st that he is the chiefest 
-0£ten thousand,.and the altoi:ether lovely,and 
will he·now forsake you.? Rath he brought 
you into the. land of-iilenty, brought you into 
his- g.ood will, into harmony w,itb. iii, and 
brought y.ou to the know ledge of his sacri, 
fioial ex-0ellenoy, his power, and the blessings 
-0f his. peop.le ; and although you cannot re
joice, yet you can, see that. they and they 
on.ly are tmly bleseed that are in such a 
case. Think y-0u he bath thus showed you 
the gospel, brought you. out of darkness into 
light, slain your enmity, and given y-0u a 
hope;. and now. the. light will depart, now 
the Lord will leave you and forsake you? Ah, 
h9w did he come, to you at the first? Did 
ht1- come to you. on the ground of anything 
g901l in. you ? That he certainly did. not ; 
for. you were dead in trespasses and sins. 
Well, then,.ifhe came.to us in mercy. then, 
will he come to us in wrath now? If he 
lo,ved us then,. will he hate us now? I£ he 
received us then, will hQ re.irct. us now? If 
we, hold that doctrine that he will reject us 
now, w.e shall run• in our reasoning directly 
~ounter to the apostle. The apostle says, 

~f, when, we· were enemies, we were recon
Giled to God by the death of his Son, much 
more, being reconciled, we shall. be saved by 
h\s life.' , 

We thank" our King's Cross llrotlier- for 
sending us the sermon. Our readers will 
not be offended, we hope, wit.II- the use we 
have ruade of: it. It is, in several· depart
ments, exceedingly good. One word' more,. 
and we linger no longer here, at the com. 
mencement of the year. 

We-would, in the kindest spirit, remind 
our correspondent that astronomy is a science 
most rapidly u.nfolding many of the, hitherto 
liidden glories an~ beauties of that immensity 
of space over which the. Eternal God· sways 
His sovereign sceptre with. wisdom, majesty, 
and power. No marvel, then, that a mind 
like the preacher at the Surrey Tabernacle 
ever thirsting after knowledge, should occa~ 
sionally lead the people of his charge to look 
through Nature up to Nature's God. We 
sliould like very much some day to con
vince our readers of the fact ; not a few 
students of the· heavenly bodies have most 
profitably connected therewith, and, we 
think, have derived therefrom a knowledge 
orthe predrstinatiilg and· ovem1ling govern. 
ment of HIM who worketh all thiugs after 
the counsel of His own will. But we make 
no advance in tliat direction now : if ever 
we d~, we shall, attempt t~ do it not by 
assertions merely, but by mcontrovertible 
evidences and proofs. This is the more 
needful; because a celebrated student of as
tronomy bas recently completely overthrown 
one of Dr. Cumming's theories, the inter
esting details of which we will give in a 
future number; and it is well known that 
five or six of the greatest doctors of the 
planetary system have differed as widely in 
their calculations and conclusions as ever 
the professed ministers of Christ's Gospel 
have differed in their doctrinal views of the 
plan and purpose of the Saviour's redemp• 
tion. The fact is, we are nearly all of us 
mere babes in knowledge yet; but our bro
ther Wells has shot a-head of thousands, 
and· tens of thousands in his conclusions, the 
veracity of which our correspondent desires· 
to receive. 

"But, third, the sun means also assur
ance. How significant those words are _in 
the twentieth chapter of 2nd Kings, the 
words- of Hezekiah, ' What shall be the sign 
-that the Lord will heal rue, and that I shall. 
go up. into the house of the Lord the third 
day?' And the oun w,ent back ten degrees 
upon the sundial.' Now, I confess, I have 
no scripture to confirm, what I am going to 
saq, but I cannot gilt the notion out of my 
head ; I like· it uncommonly well. The sun 
went back, ten degrees, Now, there are cer
tainly tep. _commandments in the law, and 
we will call eaoh commandment a degree; 
a1;1d Jesus Christ certainly did.go forward all Make the Lord's day the market-day-for 
h\S lifetime,, he never went back all his life, thy soul; let. the w.hole day be spent in 
-and shone upon eve~y one of those command, praye11, repetitions, or meditations; lay aside 
m.ents, and wrought out righteousness. But the affairs of the other part of the week; let 
af~r. Josue. Christ had wulked over the whole 
by an active life of obedience, he had to go the sermon thou hast heard be converted: 
back again and begin atoningly; so thut he into prayer. Shall God allow thee su da:ys, 
hll(]. to go hack in his death to the beginning . and wilt not thou afford him one? 
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UNION TO CHRIST-ITS DIGNITY AND VALUE. 
Bv MR, JoHN BLOOMFIELD, OF SALEM CHAPEL, MEARD's CounT, DEAN STIIEET, 

SoHo, LoNDON. 

"And if ye be Christ's, then are yo Abraham's seed and heirs according to thc[promise,"-Gal, iii, 29, 

luNY of the Galatians, through the instru
mentality of the apostle Paul, were converted 
to Christianity. 'fhey became possessors of 
the vitality of that religian which Paul pro
claimed ; a Christian Church was formed on 
Gospel principles according to Gospel order. 
The Church being formed, the apostle left 
the people, and now false teachers crept in 
among them ; Judaizing teachers, who 
sought to pervert the ministry of Paul, and to 
draw the people from those simple institutions, 
and from those great truths of Christianity 
which were made known to the people by 
the apostle Paul himself_ .After this work 
had been going on for some time, this work 
of disturbing the Chnrch, seeking to draw as 
many away as possible from the simplicity 
of the Gospel of the grace of God, Paul 
wrote to the Church this Epistle ; seeking to 
vindicate and establish hi• divine apostleship, 
hence he says : " Paul an apostle, not of 
men, neither by men, but by Jesus Christ, 
and God the Father, who raised him from 
the dead." He shows his apostleship did 
not rise from man, he did not obtain it from 
man, nor had he any revelation from man, 
but it was a work to which he was appointed 
by God the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
It was a work for which he had special 
qualifications ; it was a work, by the grace 
of God, he nobly performed in the day in 
which he lived. 'I'hen he wrote this Epistle 
to refute certain errors circulated by the 
teachers of Judaism. They told the people 
they must observe certain Jewish laws, and 
attend to circumcision, and believe certain 
doctrines, which were propounded in their 
hearing, and observe certain precepts, or 
they could not be saved. Paul tells the 
people such statements wer" contrary to 
sound doctrine, and pushes the subject by 
asking them certain questions as follows :
" Have you received the Spirit by the works 
of the law, or by tbe hearing of faith? 
Have you been brought into the condition in 
which you are found; have you received 
these things by the works of the law, or by 
the hearing of faith ? Ai·e you so foolish, 
having begun in the Spirit, are ye now made 
perfect in the flesh?" It is a mercy to have 
a clear Gospel ministry, a ministry directing 
our minds to Christ, and his great achieve
ments on the cros!, a ministry which shows 
the old dispensation is entirely eclipsed by 
the glory of the new, that the old is entirdy 
and for ever abolished, that we have now 
simple truths without type or shadow pre-
11ented before us, truths when received in 

the love of them, will cheer the heart, en
lighten the understanding, sanctify thA 
spirit, and help us on our pilgrimage to a 
better land, .After warning them of errors, 
the apostle sought to establish them in the 
Gospel, he tells them in Christianity there 
is a glorious oneness. " There is neithe!' 
Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor 
free, there is neither male nor female; for ye 
are all one in Christ Jesus." Here is the true 
union, interested in the same loving heart, 
interested in the same grand and illustrious 
triumphs, interested in the same grand and 
precious promises ; one in the same Father, 
one in the same hope, one in faith, and there 
is one baptism. One family-Christ is the 
Head, all his followers are his members ; he 
is the Elder Brother, we are the juniors, he 
is the Great Shepherd, we the sheep of his 
pasture, making up one great flock of Jesus 
Christ. Whatever may be our diversities 
on earth, whatever names we may be known 
by among men ; if baptized into Christ, we 
are believers in Ch1ist, and partakers of the 
Divine nature. "And if ye be Christ's, 
then are ye .Abraham's seed, and heil'I 
according to the promise." 

My text suggests three things-First, the 
wnion supposed to Qhrist, '' If ye be in 
Christ; "I secondly, the dignity we have by 
this union, "Then are ye Abraham's seed;" 
thirdly, THE PROPERTY WHICH WE INHERIT 
BY THIS UNION, '' heirs according to the 
promise." 

I. Let me speak of THE UNION SUPPOSED 
TO CHRIST-" If ye be Christ's." It is a 
great thing to be Christ's ; no man can ever 
make us Christ's, no human power can 
make us Christ's, no ceremony can make us 
Christ's, no creed, no observance of religious 
forms can make us Christ's. If we be 
Christ's, we must be so by relationship, 
standing in the sovereign will and grace of 
our covenant God. If we be Christ's, we 
are so, first by a liidden union, then by an 
open manifest union. The branches were 
in the vine before they are seen, before they 
shoot out to show themselves. So we say of 
the Church of the living God, all the 
members are in Christ by a hidden union long 
before they are openly manifestly united. Eve 
was in Adam, the rib taken out of Adam's 
side constituted a part of him before Eve was 
made. So we say of the Church, she was 
in the heavenly Adam before there was 
manifestly any union to her Saviour, 

Then there is a vital union, which is by 
faith: "Children of God by faith." But 
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faith does not make us children of God ; it 
demonstrates our relationship to God. For 
there is no knowledge or enjoyment of our 
union with Christ without faith. It is by 
faith we apprehend our interest in Christ ; 
it is by faith we realize the advantages of 
Christ's work ; it is by faith we understand 
our interest in God's favour. 

There is o. great deal so.id about faith in 
the Scriptures, and we cannot speak too 
highly of faith, unless we put faith in the 
place of the Saviour; if we make more of 
faith than of Christ's justifying righteous
ness, we put faith in the wrong place. Just 
let Christ be the Saviour, his righteousness 
our justifying robe, then we cannot speak too 
highly of faith. Faith always looks to Christ, 
faith rests on him, faith credits God's testi
mony of. Christ, faith is a full persuasion in 
our minds and souls of the truth of God's 
testimony concerning his dear Son. " He 
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved, 
he that believeth nol shall be damned." It 
is by faith that we know we have an interest 
in God's infinite love; it is by faith we are 
assured that our names are written in the 
"Lamb's Book of Life;'' it is by faith that 
we are interested in the headship of Jesus 
Christ, it is by faith we know we are one, 
and by eternal union one with the Lamb of 
God. "Ye are children of God, by faith, in 
Christ Jesus." JI ye be in Christ by faith, 
if ye. have been baptized into Christ, and so 
have put on Christ., ye aro Christ's. You 
may ask, can baptism put us . in Uhrist? 
I answer, rio, nor faith, but faith gives evi
dence to our standing in Christ, and baptism 
is to be an expression of our faith, an avowal 
of our love to Christ. He who speaks of 
baptism as being a preparation for heaven, 
does not rightly understand the question; he 
who speaks of baptism otherwise than a 
public manifestation of our love to Christ, of 
our discipleship to Christ, of our being alive 
to Christ, and of our being risen in him to 
life eternal, speaks of it in a wrong light. 
We believe that ordinances, however good, 
ceremonies however carefully attended to, 
cannot save our souls. We must have some
thing deeper and stronger than ceremonies 
to trust in to save our souls. If we be in 
Christ, we have the Spirit of Christ. Whether 
we be Churchmen, or Dissenter&, Baptists, 
or Independents, if we be Christ's, we have 
the Spirit of Christ: "For if any man have 
not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his." 

Now the SJ.lirit of Christ is the spirit of 
love, the spirit of meekness, the spirit of 
prayer, the spirit of submission, the spirit of 
devotedness ; and if a man have none of 
t~ese, we mny 11rgue, he has no demonstra
tion of his interest in Christ. 

If we be in Ch1ist, we aro Christ's; first, 
by the gift of the _Father, " Thine the7 were, 
hut thou hast given. them to me.' The 

Church was given to Christ &s his treasure, 
given to him to save, to make like himself, 
to redeem by bis precious blood, and take to 
glory. The Church was given to Christ by 
the Father, Christ presents her to hie 
Father, saved from sin, and prepared for 
glory. "All that the Father giveth me 
shall come to me ; and him that cometh to 
me, I will in no wise cast out." They are 
Christ's, too, by purchase of his precious 
blood. "You are not your own, but bought 
with a price.'' How we forget this, that we 
are not onr own, onr souls are not our own 
our talents are not our own, our time is not 
our own, . for we are brought with a price. 
And what a price is given, if the price given 
be an indication of the worth, what worth, 
what a high estimation hath God set on his 
Church, having bought her with his precious 
blood! It was love that put the worth on 
the Church; as we love an object, so in pro
portion we value it. In the Church there 
was no inherent worth ; all the worth was put 
on the Church by him who loved the Church, 
and everlastingly redeemed her from under 
the law, and by his precious blood bath 
saved her from all iniquity, from sin's curse 
and power, to everlasting blessings. Christ, 
then, we say, loved those he bath purchased 
with love sufficiently strong to die for them. 
with a love sufficient to unloose those who 
are bound bv the fetters of their sins, and 
will he not iove them for ever, and bless 
them for ever? They are Christ's by the 
reflection of his image; they reflect the 
image of Christ. If in Christ, we shall bear 
the image of Christ. A man cannot be long 
in a bed of spices without smelling of them ; 
you cannot be in a shop of perfumes without 
carrying some of the odour away; you 
cannot be with the rose of Sharon without 
bearing about with you some of the sweet 
smelling perfumes. So then yon cannot have 
foe Spirit of Christ without being like Christ, 
and to be like Christ is our greatest glory. 
True we are but very imperfect Jiknesses of 
Christ, but to be anxious to be like him, to be 
desirous of knowing more of him is a great 
favour indeed. Tho ungodly man does not 
care to be like Christ, does not love Christ, 
or love what Christ loves. Real Christianity, 
the vital power ofit in the l1eart by the power 
of the Spirit, is as a well of springing water, 
springing· up in desires after Christ, that 
we may be more like him. Now we are but 
imperfect likenesses; but when we have 
done with this world of sin and sorrow, we 
shall rise into conformity with our Saviour, 
as John says, " Beloved, now are we the 
sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what 
we ijhall be; but we know that when he 
shall appear, we shall. be like him, for we 
shall see him as he is." The Psalmist said, 
"I shall be satisfied when I awake up in his 
likeneBll." No satisfaction but in a perfect 
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likeness lo Christ; we fuel our impel'fection, to inherit 11· kingdom, to wear an earthly 
hence arises our dissatisfaction ; but when crown, to· sway a, sceptre, tu sit- upon a.
we see Ch1ist as he is, then we shall "he throne. But· tb~e, deadriend11, are passing 
holy even as he·is holy," vanities, Crowned headil die; as the poor 

They are Christ's by their·conseo1,ation to man in· the mud-walled oottl\ge, Men may 
Ch't'ist's service. It is a great honour to· be live in splendour now; but they; with the· 
iu ChriBt's service, No man will be- his poot; must be food for worms, though tliey, 
se'rvant unless called to the service, an,½ by meet not together now, they must1 IJy-and" 
this calling is made willing to render himself by, when they shall lie on a. pal\ the poor 
to Christ. " Who is willing- " said one, " oo with the rich. 
consecrate himself unto theLord·?" Ask the Children of A!brabam, bom to•a<great in
proud depraved sinner, ask him if he is heritance ;-chosen to serve God ;-ohosen· 
willing to consecrate liimseif unto tbe Lord. to great advantages, Abraham was oalledJ 
H~ will tell you, "he does not understand "tile-friend-of God." Abraham w-as oalled' 
your religion ; he does not care about your out of the land of the· Chaldees to serve·
Bible ; it may be· all very well and good for God-called· out of dacltneSfl. Our Lord• 
old people who are soon to die;" but, says says," Serve me;"· Satan say-s, "Serve•me ;" 
he, " I do not care about it for myself." Ask sin says; "' Serve• me·;" the w-0rld· says} 
the proud Pharraee; he w.ill tell you he· is- in "Serve-me;" but• our Lord says, "My peo• 
the Lord's service, he serves the Lord by his• ple shall serve me." To the despots, of· 
pr,iyers, he attends to his alms-deeds, if Egypt, the Lord: said, "]1et my people go, 
these things will not save him, he· know-snot thatthey may serve·me;''' And-now·he•says,to, 
what will. He is not wil.ling to consecrate sii:r;-to- the dominion of Satan1-''Let my,· 
himself to the service-of the Lord, and none people•go, Let them-be liberated from the, 
are, but those "made willing in the day of vassalage of Satan; from-the penalty of sin; 
Christ's power." ButhethatservethChrist, he calls them out of darkness into,light; he, 
him will the Father honoul': Honour by makes tlie• Bible influence their hearts, and· 
hit! presence, by his smiles, with his blessings, he will at last take them to lieaven to be• 
and' with plea1mres for evermore. hold the dories there; and serve him day 

Now if ye be Christ's by the will of the and night in his temple. 
}'ather, by faith in Christ Jesns if by vital III.-THE PROPERTY· TO-WHICH THEY ABB 
union, if ye be Christ's by havi~g crucified· HEIRS.-" Andheirsaccordifl'gtothepromise." 
the flesh with the lusts thereof, if ye be .&braham had'great promises; but there WIiii

Christ's by being baptised into Christ, and no enjoyment without faith-no possession· 
so putting on Christ, then are- ye believers without faith. Abraham believed- God, and: 
indeed in the Saviour; and if you aTe God's it was accounted unto him• for righreousnes11. 
children, "then are ye Abraham's- seed; He believod·the·testimony Gtod had given of' 
heirs accoriing tu the promise." his Son·; Abraham saw the, day ofi Christ, 

IT.-THE DIGNITYTIIROUGH'THIS UNION.- "and·wae glad," We-believe in Jesus,- but;. 
"Abraham's seed;·• This was the highest our belief is not accounted unto us for 
dignity of the .Tews to be the children of 1ighteousness; but that in· whicli we believe; 
.A:braham; to Le in Abraham's bosom. was viz., in· Jesus, is accounted unto- us, OUF 
the highest felicity, according to their view. righteousness. In him, then, shall Israell 
Hence we read Lazarus was carried by the be blessed. In him shall: the seed of Israel· 
angels into Abraham's bosom. When Christ be justified and shall glory,. A,braham was, 
spoke to the Jews, they remarked they had heir to three things (many more might be· 
not been in bondage to any man, they were named) of preoious promises. Heir ofl' 
the children of Abraham. The paternity of righteousness, justifying righteousness'; heir 
Abraham conveys two ideas ; he was the fa. to sanctification, without which there could< 
ther of many nations, if we regat·d him be BO preparation, nor the property inherited;· 
lioorally, and he was called the· father heir to a betteu country-to a city-which· 
of the faithful. There were those who G:od bath prepared, and he " looked, for a. 
were Abraham's children by natural de- oity whose builder and maker is God." Sc, 
scent; and others children by promise. it is now with Goct's people to this day; 
He was called the father of the faith- they have no dwelling-place here; they; are 
fui ; hence all who have faith in Ch1ist, all seeking a home in a better oountvy-a. future• 
believers in Christ are the children ofl inheritance-incorruptible and'undefiled, and 
Abraham spiritually. The Jews were· the 1:ihat fadeth not away. 
only children of Abraham literally ; but Are we believers with Abraham, dear· 
those of all countries, all climes, under· all friands ?· A1re we looking for· a city, that 
circumstances, all who are believers· are liath foundations whose builder and maker is 
Abraham's seed. It was thought, and still Gtod? Then we shall say he bath led us- by 
is ,thought to be a great honour to be born a rigl1t way to a city of habitation-to that 
of noble p~rentage-t.o poBSeBllions of wealth oity who.11e streets-are paved with gold, 
an-d· titles ; still greater to be bol'll a prinee, 
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rA I;ETll.'ER 
.FROM .JQTIN BERRIDGE ~O ,GEORGE WHITFIELD. 

, [The ·following characterlstlo ,!otter ,.,ao adtlr9999rl 
by.John Betru:lge to•George .Whltfield; th~ name 
of Berridge hH ,long been precious to the church 

·of Christ,'And ·t~at ill my only ar,ology•for send-
. •tng,lt;·ttwas·.prlnte:d in,an·ear}y volume or "The 
• 1Gnsipel ··M;Jga'liine ~" but it ,wos omitted in ,the 

,collected edition of.his works,printed.in 1838.J 

'DEAR FmEND,-Your kind note was re
cei:ved yesterday, ·which tells ·me where you 

1bave been, ·and what.you were doing. You 
have got youT'win.gs ~gain, 'I •find; 'tis wi:ll : 
I wish I could send _you a congratulat10n 
-without envy, 'but I canndt. Whilst you 
'arewinging·yourway from country to country, 
·ancl ·percliing, .like an eagle, .on the cupola of 
every Tabernacle, 'I am sitting ·at home soli

·tary,like a·sparrow on the house-top, orrather 
'like an .owl fo·the-desert. Able I am, through 
-God's mercy,fruges camumere terrre; and 
·scaToe ·fit for any thing else. At :presP.ltt I 
have no ,prospect of going ·a(!y where ·from 
home to predch ; and .but for .these word-·, 
'" 'Wait the Lord's 1eisure," and "thy-youth 
~ball be ranewed 'like ·the eagle's;'' I should 
'tlever expect to go out again. 'Every thing is 
·II.pt to ·hurry and /lisqniet me, and at times I 
am·sca1·ce ,ible to bear ·comp,my. Indeed if 
I may ·tell ymrthe truth, 'l ·do not ·look for a 
•speedy end of my troubles, because my heart 
·is not humnled under the affliction. 'l c,innot 
'kiss the rod-and while matters aTe .at this 
pass, 'tis nn ·marvel that the 'Master keeps 
my·fuet in the stocks. '1 wish l\nd pray for I\ 

resigned will, 'bnt ·have it not: yea, wish 

feasting. We ·are .like children, itlway-s want
ing the :treacle pot: but a wiae man saye, 
"it is not safe, eating too much honey." 
And the11efore thorns in the flesh usually fol
low close ,at the heels of heaven Ly manHesta
tions and·suecours. These ,thorns often seem 
to us a mere dead weight, bttt prove an·ex
.cellent ballast, am! keep -eveT-y ship from 
overs~tting. \Vhen we get into -po,-t, -we 
shall drop onr ballast, ,this houee of c.>rrec
tion. Oh for a sale paasall'e and a happy 
landing. To be metand welcomed by J~u,;, 
and emb~aced in the arms of this faithful un
changeable FEienc! ! Come, my brother, let 
us trudge on. Whilst I creep, .do you rnn: 
and the Lord direct onr feet, .and quicken 
our pace, and _prosper our work continually. 
Peace be with thee, and with all that love 
.the Lord Jesus. J ram &R!UDGE. 

Everton, ~lay, 22, 1'769. 

®rrasfomtl 'filltougnts 
~~. 

No. I. 

n.Fcrr .this shall eveey one that is godly pray nnto 
thee in o. time when thou m-tyest be found: surely, 
in the flonds of great -waters .U1ey shall not come 
-nigh anto him. 'f.hou a.rt ·my 'lii.di.n~Pluce: thou 
·,shalt preserve me from-trouble ::tl1on sha.~t com-pas9-
me about with s.011o,r:s of delive.ra.nce.lt - P~u.lm 
,X:L"'tii.,6, 7. 

•more for-resignation .than for health. Dear HERE ,.,e.some spP.Cial ,ma~ks of a godly 
Lord, bestow it on me. Oh.·how churlish is man-the pl1tce ofhi•s salety: and the Lless
myheart at times, much harder than a nether ings arising out of his eternal salvation, a.-e 
·millstone; then I .·sit antl sq,,at like some also expressly declared. 
poor toad ·nnrler a tile, antl •pit at every I. 'l'he special marks of -0, godly man are 
thing that vexeth me-anon my heart is these. He feels the load and guilt of sin. 
·broken down w'ith sweet contrition, and He has fairh in God, as a God that for,:iveth 
·then I get such charming sights of grace, sin. He pleads and prays most earnestly 
such cheering gleams ot'·love, '!ls mn•ke me "for·tl,is" one great mercy. The godly man 
think I ne'er 'a hall gru111ble more. But these has two natures-one holy and beaveniy
visits oft are ·short; and when they enrl, I th~ other carnal and sinful. H,mce .,l] godl, 
elide at once from heaven to e,irth and ,low,i- men have sorrowed in their souls most d~·ead
ward still to hell, the'heil ofmy own bosom. fully o,·cr their sins and dcpartmes fiom the 
'.\Veary 'I am or myself, right •weary and way and word of the Lnrr!. There are some 
ashamed. 'Eleven }"ears at a Gospel school, ot' 'the Lo,·d's people ,~ho seem to be more 
and have not yet·hnlf 'lrarnt the first lesson troubled than -others with the henvv l0ad of 
on the lowest form, "'l'alrn np thy cross.'' sin; but all who have a new Pature-=-an who 
What a booby! :None bnt Jesus conlt! bear have a conscience once purged ,,om dead 
Buch dunces in his school. ''l'is well for rn,, works-all who know and :ear thA T ord, must 
that he is God as well as·mnn, else I should be troubled in their souls .greatly ,ibout in 
·W~<try hi,11 out., und his compassion• would dwelling and out w01,kiug sins. Tbe Ealy 
fo,l. But onungh on this snhject. Perhaps Spirit who creates the111 new creatures 111 

! may disqnie•. you, if yon 11re a httln s:111k Cnrist. Jesus, ,eveals unto .them tl1.e l'erson 
mto the scald miserable orcler. ,veil, you and ,vork ot Gml's dear Sun; faith in H,m 
m·o returned with n. col1l mul honrseness. as a sitcrific8 for sin, and as a :Savinnr irnm 
Proper physic nftor n five weeks pentC'Cestal, sin, pl'Omf'tsth them to prny unto the Lord; 
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this is, indeed, one great part of the travail\ the church: but if he negloot to hoar the 
and labour of their ~ouls, as is seen in all the church," then is he to be counted as a "hea
records of the saints: and sometimes the then man 11nd a publican." A church may 
delay or holding back of tbe Almighty, sinks be composed of two or three members, (M!ltt. 
them into deep distress indeed. ,Job cries xviii. 20,) or it may be composed of largo 
out, "Why dost thou not p,u·don my trans- numbers, (Acts ii. 41.) ,vo have no conclu
gressions? " " "rhy?" seeing this is thy sive evidence in the Acts of the Apostles of 
promise and my most earnest plea? There the Lord's Supper ever having been attended 
is " a time" when a sin-pardoning God is to, save in the church. The plain and ne
fbund. It is when the Great High Priest cessary inference to be drawn from Scripture, 
comes forth to the manifestation of the soul, appears to my mind to be, that the Lord's 
saying, "tby sins which are many, are all Supper is a chur~h ordinance, and that it 
forgiven tbee." can never b~ Scr1pturall.1• attended to else-

After this, there may be the w;iters of dis- where than m the church. ~hen I spe~k 
tress and affliction; there may be g1·eat o_f the chur~h_, I m_ean, a gat~enng of Chris
waters of sore temptations· there may be tians who, Jomed m fellowship, agree to meet 
the floods of great waters ; ' and they may together for tho specific p~rpose of keeping 
sweep away all that is perishable as belong- th~ ~ord scommandments m t~e way he has 
ing to the believer; but they shall not come enJomed them to do. Concerm~~ the mem
nigh bis inheritance and dwelling-place, which hers of tb_e church at Jeru~alem 1t 1s recorded,, 
he has in the person and salvation of the Lord that havmg gladly received the Apostles 
Jesus Christ. word, they "were baptised; and the same 

day were added" to the church, the number 
A being, "about three thousand souls." These, 

the members of the church, "continued 
Q UE S TIO N .A.ND AN ANSWER. steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine ( teaching) 

BY T. W. MEDHURST, and fellowship, (impartation of gifts to the 
Baptist Minister, Coleraine, Ireland. poor) and in breaking of bread, (in attend

ing to the Lord's memorial supper) and in 
A coRRESPO?>"DENT signing himself " ,v. prayers," (in praying with and for ea.eh 

H. S.," asks an important question in the other.) "It is evident that the ordinance of 
December number of THE EARTHEN VESSEL. the supper is here intended by the breaking 
With the kind permission of the worthy of bread ; for surely an account of their com• 
Editor, I would attempt to give an answer. mon meals would not be introduced between 

the different parts of God's worship; and it 
"DEAR BnoT11ER,.'.:.~!1;~e1:,: individuals sit down seems equally plain, that they were ae con

to the Lord's Sapper scriptnrally, without forming stant in breaking bread, as in attending on 
a church! And if it be conceded, that to form a the apostles' doctrine and public prayer. It 
church nrst is indispensable, can the communicants formed a pa.rt, then, of their stated worship." 
scripturallyadminis<erbothoreitherof theordinan- (J. A. Haldane.) In (Acts xx. 7,) it is ex
ces amongst themselves, without seeking the officia-
ting services of a ministerial brother! An answer to pressly stated, that " upon the first day of 
these enquiries, according to his word and the whis· the week, the disciples came together to break 
persoftaeSpirit,Ishall be thankful for. W.H.S." bread." Here the church met together on 

ANSWER. the first day of the week TO BREAK BRE,\D • 

FnoM the New Testament we gather all this was their ohjecL in coming together, and 
informatiou necessary, regarding the forma- it is probable, ~ would alruost venture to say 
tion, and conduct cf the Churches of Christ. certam, that this church at Troas had, at this 
It is a fundamental principle in a.II Baptist time, no pastor. The narrative is silent 
churches, that the New Testament contains a.bout the pastor, if there were one at this 
ample instructions concerning every pa.rt of time over the church; but most clearly does 
the worship and management of Christian it teach ns the duty, or rather, the privilege 
societi<:s, as well as concerning tbe faith and of the church meeting together on the 
practice of individuals; and, that all believers Lord's-day, to attend to the Lord's Sup
in Christ are bound to observe the universal per, and thus to shew forth his death 
and approved practices of the first churches UNTIL HE COMES the second timo without 
recorclt:d in Scripture. Brea.king of bread, or sin unto salvation. Paul delivered this ordi
the Lord's Supper, is an ordinance appointed na.nce to t!le church at Corinth by express 
by our Lord and Saviour ,Jesus Christ to be ob- revelation from the Lord: "For I have re
served in his churches. The first church was ceived of tho Lorcl that which also I dcliverecl 
institute by Christ himself, which we learn unto you, that the Lorcl Jesus the same night 
from (M, t. xviii. 17,) where our Lord en- in which be was betrayed took breacl: and 
joins that after prop 0 r steps have been taken when he hacl givch thanks, he b1·ake it and 
to restore an offend;ng "brother," and they said, Take, cat: this is my body, (or' this 
have fail in their object, then, but, mark, represents my body) which i8 broke~ for 
not till t1i ,,, the matter is to be told "unto, you: this do ia (or for) a remembrance of me. 
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After the some manner oleo be took the cup, 
when he hod supped saying, This cup is the 
new testament in my blood; this do ye, as 
oft as ye drink it, in remembrance of me. 
Fol' as often as ye eat this bread, and drink 
this cup yo do shew the Lord's death till he 
come." (i Cor. xi. 23-26.) It was the cus
tom of the church at Corinth to come together 
in one place, professing to observe the Lord's 
Supper (1 Cor. xi. 20.) This coming together 
was on'" the firat day of the week." ( 1 Cor. 
xvi. 2.) They met together professedly to 
attend to the ordinance of breaking of bread ; 
but they did it unworthily, therefore the 
apostle proceeds to point out the proper me
thod of observing the ordinance. 'fhe Lord's 
Supper sets forth in a lively figure the com
munion of saints one with each other, and 
with the Lord Jesus Christ: "The cup of 
blessing which we bless, is it not the com
munion of the blood of Christ ? The bread 
which we break, is it not the communion of 
the body of Christ? For we being many are 
one bread, and one body, for we are all par
takers of that one bread." (1 Cor. x. 16, 17.) 
The church is an institi;tion belonging to 
Christ, designed for the promotion of brotherly 
love among Christians. If Christians can 
meet together to observe the Lord's Supper, 
they can form themselves into a church. If 
there is no church already formed unto which 
they can conscientiously unite themselves, 
they are bound by Scripture example, and 
precept, to form themselves into a church. 
As a Church, the example of the churches, 
planted by the apostles under Divine revela
tion is binding upon them, therefore ought 
they TO COME TOGETHER ON Tl'IE FIRST DAY 
OF THE WEEK TO BREAK BREAD. As all the 
New Testament churches were independent 
in their government, therefore no otherchurch, 
or person belonging to another church, could 
have any official authority over them. - The 
church must be in existence before its officers 
can be chosen, consequently a church must 
be formed before a pastor can be elected. If 
a Scriptural church can be in existence with
out a pastor, and none can deny this, then 
the church is bound to attend to the Lord's 
Supper without a pastor. A pastor being 
chosen, it is his office to preside in all the 
gatherings of the church ; but until the pas
tor after God's own heart can be found, it is 
the privilege of the church to keep the Lord's 
ordinances, on the Lord's-day, and according 
to the Lord's plan, as "noted in the Scrip
ture of truth,' To sum up, I humbly give 
as my opinon based on "tlie whispers of 
th~ t>pirit" in God's word, that ihe Lord's 
Supper is a church ordinance, only scriptur
ally observed in the church, and conse
quent that '' a few individuals" cannot "sit 
down to tlie Lord:s SupJ'er scripturally, 
witliout forming a church. ' And, a church 
being formed, the members can "scripturally 

administer both or either of the ordinances 
among tliemselves, without seeking the offi
ciating services of a mini-iterial brother." I 
would however suggest, that whenever a 
pastor can be procured the "few individuals" 
will find their edification promoted if they 
at once avail themselves of his labours. To 
the law and to the testimony, if I speak not 
according therewith, heed me not. 

lttmo~iats oi !)tpart~d jainfa. 
THE LATE MR. GEORGE ARNSBY. 

We have lost another most faithful and 
honourable minister from our ranks. The 
following is a correct copy of a monumental 
card sent us by a friend :-" In memory of 
George Arns by, Baptist minister for 40 years, 
who died at Shrewsbury, November 14th, 
1861, aged 62 years. 'God will redeem my 
soul from the power of the grave ; for he shall 
receive me.' Ps. xlix. 15.'" From correspon
dence received, we extract annexed sentences: 

DEAR BROTHER,-! enclose you a card to 
the memory of a faithful servant of the ~ord, 
with wbom you were personally acquamted 
some years ago ; he continued faithfu_l in th~ 
promulgation of the gospel of sovereign ~d 
distinguishing grace, ma?Jilested b,: so".er~1gn 
power, invincible operal10n, _and. d1scrumna
ting favour, to the last. His f~1th,_ !hough 
sorely tried, never wavered, mamtammg, as 
it did its firm grasp of the rock unto the end. 
The pressure of sorrow was too great for his 
frame : so that he ultimately sunk under its 
influence, to rise to that blissful immortality 
and endless rest-

" Where, not a wave of trouble rolls 
Across the peaceful breast." 

The second Baptist Church in this town, of 
which he became the pastor about 19 years 
ago was faithfully served by our deeply la
me~ted brother Arnsby until his death, and 
notwithstanding the injury done thereto by 
some continues in the maintenance of those 
truth~ on which it was originally fonnded; 
and although the number of its members is 
small, they continue steadfast i!l the A P?stles' 
doctrine and fellowship and m breakmg of 
bread and in prayers. Your's in the Lord, 

THOMAS EVEREST. 
P. S. The last service of our late brother 

Arnsby (separate from his own church, which 
terminated only with his death) was a few 
months since, when he preached for that dear 
old father in Israel, Mr. George Murrell, al 
St. Neots. 

Shrewsbury, Dec. 4. 1861. 

DEAR MR. BANKs,-Will you give a place 
for the publicity of the de~th of _Jl'lr. George 
Arnshy and his much afflicted wife? 

Brother Arnsby was a Baptist minister 40 
years: was well known as a man of 1111th ; 
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and, through grace, lived as one who felt his 
only refuge in the time of trouble was the 
Eternal God. He died at Shrewsbw-y, Nov. 
14th, 1861 : his illness was short, and trying; 
his death was cansed by sudden effusion of 
the brain : the last time we aeard him preach 
was at the re-opening of the Baptist chapel, 
Oldbury, September 15, 1861, when he 
seemed confused. The minister of the above 
chapel, Mr. H. Veale, spent the following 
Monday with him, at a friend's house, who 
saith his conversation was very sweet and 
truly important. · 

Mrs. Arnsby had not long to remain in this 
world of affliction, sorrow and death. After 
the death of her beloved husband, it pleased 
the Lord to deliver her from her long and 
trying affliction on Dec. 1st, 1861. "There 
remaineth, therefore, a rest for tlie people of 
God." Whoever may read this short account 
of the death of our departed friends, will 
please remember it is appointed unto man 
once to die, and after death the judgment. 
0 ! my soul, art thou prepared for death, 
art thou born of God? art thou a new creature 
in Christ Jesus? is sinning against a Holy 
God a burden? Doth thy own evil heart 
make thee groan? is the world a wilderness 
to thee, or, art thou saying like Kent in his 
67th hymn,-

,, 0 sacred rest; for thee we groan, 
And bid tbe wheels of time roll on: 
To bring that hour when we shall rise, 
To join the chorus of the skies. 

Sweet breathings ! blessed assurance ! it is 
better than much gold; Christ is precious. to 
them that believe. 

THE 

LATE MRS. ELIZA.BETH DANIEL. 
DEAR BROTHER B.ll,rs.-May I be per

mitted to present before you, and to many 
of my loved friends who read the EARTHEN 
VESSEL, a short account of the life and de
parture of ::n_y dear wife, Elizabeth Daniel, 
to her heavenly mansion, fitted and prepared 
for her by her much-loved Lord J osus? Al
though not altogether known personally t.; 
you, yet we are known by those whom you 
well know, Mr. and Mrs. Hooper having been 
members of the Church under the pastoral 
care of Mr. William Guor, North Adelaide. 
My dear partner in life has Leen a strict 
Baptist forty years-a member of Christ's 
Church, under those nnder-shepherds-viz., 
John Foreman, James Nunn, and Robert 
Alclis, in England, till 1850. When we left 
England for South Australia, oh, my dear bro
ther, we never can forget them. My dear wife 
was a staunch woman of troth. She loved her 
Lord, and was loved by him. She was kept 
very near to J eswi bv that sacred love whose 
ties can never be 'broken. She died, or 
rather sk:pt in Jesns, on the 4th of October, 
after a long and painful illness of two years ; 

but it was her happiness to know her Lord, 
and during that two y011rs, I never heard 
her murmur Bgaiust him. She was well 
known amongst her dear brethren as being 
one of her Lord's working family. Her delight 
was to visit the sick in workhouses, in hos
pitals, and in private houses; always endea
vouring to relieve their wants, and pray for 
a blessing on them. She lived a life of faith, 
of fervent prayer, of filial hope, without a 
servilo fear. She was an instrnment in the 
hands of the Lord in the conversion of 
many souls who will hail her on her entrance 
into that happy place. . . 

My dear Brother Banks,-! wnte to you 
because your EARTHEN VEssEL aas been. 
such food for her dear soul and mine, that, 
we should have felt the loss of our dear 
friends much more, had we not had these 
precious morsels from time to time, Did you 
but know what is enjoyed by this publication, 
by God's dear children in the colonies, I 
hardly know whether you could contain your
self. My late dear pastor, Mr. Foreman, 
can testify to her wa,lk many years at Mount, 
Zion, Dorset-square, afterwards by Bretln:en 
Marks, Nunn, and Aldis. She was in her. 
76th year; and was buried at the Cemetery,. 
Adelaide, on the 5th of October, when Mr. 
Hutchinson addressed the poople at the. 
grave. She was much loved here. Her 
funeral sermon was preached by Mr. Mason at 
Salem Chapel, Kermode-skeet, North Ade
laide, on Sunday, October 13th, from a text 
of her own desire : " I shall behold thy face 
in righteousness, and I shall be satisfied· 
when I awake up in tb.y likeness." May 
our dear covenant God bless you all. Amen 
and amen. JoHN DANIEL, 

P.S. Her name was Elizabeth Daniel, 
formerly of Hendon, Middlesex, late of Sol' 
mere Town, Beulah Chapel. 

A LETTER 
FROM W. H. PECK, IN CANADA, TO 

A. BAKER, TUNSTALL .. 

MR. A. BAKEn,-DEAR BnoT.HEn,,-Yon 
will now he surprised to receive this from 
me as much as I was-to receive a letter from 
you, which I did while you were in India. 
I am happy that you have been promoted 
from being a soldier of our good Queen to an 
officer in the army of King J eaus; may your 
glorious Captain ever lead you on from con
quering to ccnquer. I have read with great 
interest your perils in the V BSBEL, and I 
love to see and hear the hand of God ro
cognised in all his dealings with his crea~ 
tnres. But, oh ! how signally and con
spicuously docs He stretch out His wonder
working arm at times in behalf of His chosen 
ones. This you well know, and when this 
is J'Cfllized, there is no looking to second 
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causes and hap and chance then. No; 
"the hairs of your head are numbered," is a 
sweet trut.h to the child of God. This is a 
good land here in Canada, as to temporal 
things ; but it is a land of Gospel drought. 
It is well filled with what is called the Gos
pel ; but, my dear brother, I cannot be satis
fied with it, and I feel so wretched, barren, 
and dead, and inbred corruption rises so 
high at times, as almost to overwhelm me, 
and often I can hardly botJe that I am a 
child of God. I go groping in the dark. 
Oh ! that I knew where I might find Him. 
Since you wrote to me, the Lord sent a dear 
brother here from Kent, who preached to us 
the precious Gospel of free grace, Edmond 
Wood, from Meopham, Kent; but his wife 
did not like this country, and he returned 
home a year ago. Oh! what a blow this 
was to me ! How precious was the Gospel 
to me for a timo after he got here ; and none 
can tell the blank it left when he returned. 
I get the EARTHEN VESSEL, "Gospel Herald," 
"Cheering Words," and "Old Jonathan:" 
these are precious crumbs, indeed; but I en
joy my morsel nearly alone; yet I would not 
be without them for anything. What union 
of soul do I feel to some of the dear WTiters, 
especially to some whose company I have en
joyed in England. Ever dear John Fore
man baptised me in London. Oh ! what 
spiritual ble•sings and helps I went from 
when I left those dear friends for America; 
but I have sometimes enjoyed as much of 
the dear Lord's sweet presence and smiles 
here as I did there, so that my cup has run 
over in praise to his worthy name. The 
throne of grace has been open all day, and 
where I walked he has gone with me. But, 
oh! I have had a long dreary winter sir.ce 
then, and I pray and wait for his return. 
I have not written to dear brother Banks for 
a· long time ; but .I love to hear from him 
monthly. Brother R. E. Sears was a boy, 
and used to sit beside me in sabbath-school 
when I was in London. If yon see him or 
Mr. Foreman, give them my best love. Dear 
brother, I do hope that now you are got 
back to our Gospel home in England, you 
will write to me again. I have read of some 
of the way the Lord has led you ; and if the 
Lord will, I, perhaps, may some time tell 
you how I have been led along in the wilder
ness ; bnt, at present, I am in a dark place. 
May the c.ear Lord Jesus appear in mercy 
to my son!. Grace be with you evermore so 
prays, dear brother, me a poor sinner. 

WILLIAM H. PECK. 
Halloway, Canada ·west, 

llth September, 1861. 
[We recently met Mr. E. Wood and his 

wifo at Gravesend. They have united thero
eelves with the Lord's people at Zoar chapel. 
We believe their union will prove a blessing. 
-En.] 

CONVERSION OF 
MR. HENRY MYERSON. 

PASTOR OF 

SHALOM CHAPEL, Ov AL, HACKNEY RoAn. 

(Continued from page 298, Vol. XVU.) 

I stated to you at the onset, that I was by 
trade a clock-case maker, I will now tell how 
that my being a clock-case maker, bad to do 
with my coming to this place. Whilst sorking 
at my trade, I was in the habit of trans
acting business with Mr. Hull, watch-maker, 
Betbnal Green Road. One evening, when 
seeking orders, I called on him ; I had not 
been in bis shop long before we commencecl 
talking upon religion, but I dicl not find him 
very willing to entertain my sentiments; I 
told him that his works would not save him, 
hut, if saved, he must he saved by faith, for 
without faith it was impossible to please God. 
He said, that he coulil not see that he was to 
be saved by faith. I then asked him if he 
knew what faith was; and of this he seemed 
ignorant. I told him that I gbould not explain 
it to him, hut if he died without faith he 
must he lost. I then left him, praying that 
the Holy Spirit would enlighten his mind. 
Shortly after this I called again, and "hilst 
talking to him I caught sight of a Bible, ancl 
it evidently appeared that he had been read
ing it, for it lay open. I took the opportunity 
of speaking to him again upon religious mat
ters, as I thought I had a favourable one. 
"Mr. Hull," I said, "it is rather uncommon to 
see a bible on a watch-maker's bench; but I 
was glad to see it," for it looked "ell. "Oh," he 
replied," you do not know why I am reading 
it;" I then asked him for the truth, ancl told 
him that he need not he backward to open 
his mind to me; he told me that he had 
thought much of onr conversation, and it had 
led him to search his Bible. From that 
time, Mr. Hull took a deep interest in my 
welfare and promised that he would do all he 
could to get me employment. Mr. Bonny, "ho 
was a friend of Mr. Hull's, went to him and 
enquired if he knew a stead.v young man who 
was in want of a situation. He at once recom
mended me; I had an interview with bim, 
and he gave me work. I had not been long 
in his employ, before I found out that, he, Mr. 
Bonny made a profession of religion, but he 
and I could not agree, for he, at this time, 
was at variance with the truth, and for a long 
time, he was my enemy, for the trnth's sake. 

At length the Lord made me instrumental 
in bringing him to a knowledge of tbe truth, 
and he has since proved to he to me a hue 
friend and I have had the honour of bap
tising1him. Now, being a clock•case-maker, 
I became acquainted with Mr. Hull, and 
had I not beeu a clock-case-maker, I should 
not have known Mr. Bonny. l\lr. Bonny 
was made the instrument in God's hand ill 
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bringing me to this place. It was Saturday friend and said, "Bonny,! shall have to preach, 
night when we saw Mr. Haslop, and as I had depend upon it:" after the elapse of a quarter 
no call on the morrow, I proposed to my be- of an hour, Mr. H. entered the chapel, seated. 
loved friend to go with him to hear a good himself in the table pew, and casting his eyes 
sermon, and we decided upon going to hear in the direction that I was sitting, he beck
Mr. Wells; I was to be at the residence of oned me to him: though much confused, 
Mr. B. at 9-30 A.M., but strange to tell, I ~ought it my dut-y to obey his call. He 
although I had been in the habit of 1ising said to me, "Myerson, I am too ill to preach, 
ear~y on Sunday morning, having to travel by will you go into the pulpit and say a few 
tram, I overslept myself, and my friend Mr words to the people for a quarter of an hour?" 
B. had fallen into the same dilemma· but as I was going according to his request, but 
this had happened, we decided upon 'hearing thought the bible was not there : Mr. H. 
Mr. Haslop. Now this was the first Sunday told his son to give it to me: I spoke about 
that I had been at home for twelve months, twenty-five minutes, after which Mr. H. 
and Mr H. wonld not have known me but made a few remarks and sat down. When 
for the interview I had with him on the pre- the service was concluded he thanked me, 
vious evenin~. When we entered the chapel, hut said he did not think he could let us the 
to our surprise, t~e pulpit was vacated; the chapel as the cushions and books would very 
pew-opci;er knowmgly gave us a seat, and likely be disturbed, which would probably 
we could not help noticing the people were give offence to the seat-holders; but, said he, 
filled with constemation. After sitting there we have a school-room that will accommodate 
a short time, I felt persuaded that I should about 200 people which was at our service. 
have to preach that morning: I turned to my 

THE LATE PRINCESS CHARLOTTE, 

@he Jatq fttinttq atonso11t, 
AND THE FUTURE OF THE ROYAL FAMILY. 

IT would not be easy to describe the pain
ful sensation and thrill of sorrow which ran 
through the hearts of tens of thousands of 
our metropolitan and suburban citizens on 
Sunday morning, December 15th, 1861, 
when the unexpected sentence fell upon their 
ears,-" PnnscE A.LBEnT, the beloved hus
band of our Queen, 1s DEAD I" 

VJCTORlA of England has been so pre
ser,ed in her royal course, as -a Queen, as a 
wife, as a mother, and as a patroness of 
every moral and benevolent enterprise,-the 
hearts of her people have so affectionately 
sympathised with her for so many years,
she has been so wisely and increasingly 
honoured as a careful monarch and as a 
faithful mother,-she bas so thrown herself 
among her people for their good and the na
tion's advantage,-her royal consort has, 
also so noblv co-operated with her, and with 
the leading men and the most useful minds 
in Great Britain, for the weal and well-being 
of this country, that his sudden removal 
from our royal lady the Queen, from his 
numerous and darling children, and from all 
those circles where his presence had an in
fluence so essentially good and beneficial, 
that the announcement of his death really 
went to the hearts of millions as a sharp 
arrow caUBing tears of grief and lamenta
tions 1of woe to break forth in such abun
dance as bespoke how much our proverbia)ly 
<lomestioated people esteemed and loved the 

crowned head, the tender heart, and the in
dustrious hand of her who on our earthly 
throne doth sit. 

The press and the pul~it have been busy 
in expressing the nation s sorrow-in im
ploring heaven's merciful support and bles
sing, and in searching alter all the evidences 
obtainable as to the certainty of the eternal 
happiness of his spirit, whose departure has 
clothed our people and our places with 
mourning and distress. 

On Lord's--day, December 22nd, funeral 
sermons were preached in many of the 
churches and chapels of the metropolis. The 
pulpit of Mount Zion (Mr. John Foreman's) 
was clothed in black; as were some others. 
A most impressive discourse was delivered 
on the occasion by Mr. Woollacott, in Little 
Wild-street chapel. Mr. Spurgeon, Dr. 
Cumming, and other eminent men preached 
sermons specially on the death of the prince. 
These, with a number of memoirs and letters, 
we sha)l review in our February number. 

'Ihe daily and weekly press has been ex
ceedingly grave and profoundly eloquent 
upon DEATH and the late prince's worth and 
amiable qualifications during the last few 
days. We hopo their writings will have 
some good elfoct upon those who read them ; 
for that a loud voice has been heard from the 
highest heavens, crying, "Bo ye also 1·eady; 
for in such an ho11r as ye think not, the Son 
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of Man cometh," cannot, for a moment, be 
queetioned. 

'fhe editor of The Morning A.clverti8er, 
JAMES GRANT, Eeq., haa led our thoughts 
backward, f01·ward, and upward, in the fol
lowing few chaste and wholeeome expree
sions. Referring to this great trial, he 
saye,-

" The shortest and the darkest day of the year 
1861 1 in a. literal sen_se, is over: the darkest day, 
in another sense, has Just dawned. England mourns, 
on this 23rd of December, with her sorrowing Sove
reign, as she has not mourned since the dismal 
November of 1817. 

~, The two cases are, in some respects, widely dif• 
ferent. In 1817, we lost our expected Queen Reg
nant: in 1861, we lose only ourSoTereign's Consort. 
Yet no human mind can resolve the que~tion, which 
was the greater national loss of the two? Had the 
Princess Charlotte survived, she would now have 
been our Queen for more than thirty years. Her 
child, expected in 1817, would now have been forty~ 
four years Df age. No Queen Adelaide, no Duchess 
of Keri.t, no Queen Victoria. would have been heard 
of. The whole course of England's history would 
have flowed in another channel, and no one knows 
what that history might have been. 

u The loss which the realm has suffered in this 
month of December, 1861, is of a wholly different 
kind. Yet it may be equally great. We may ex
press our sincere appreciation of the departed Con
sort of our Queen without the least fear of being 
charged with employing the language of flattery. 

11 Taken as a whole, few men~ placed in so difficult 
a position, have ever filled that position with so 
much grace and propriety a.s did Prince Albert. 

•• But let us turn from minor matters to questions 
of far greater importance. Precluded, by natural 
and constitutional considerations, from actively 
mingling ia the political contests of the co11ntr~, 
Prince Albert found other modes of usefulness. His 
desire to render the country every service in his 
power was evident on all occasions. Two features 
ought to be kept in memory i to wit, that the 
Prince's services were always gladly given whenever 
charity, or religion, or literature, or science invoked 
his aid; and that those services were not insignifi
cant or merely nominal: for he was unquestionably 

a man of superior talent. Olten, we know were men 
of education and intelligence &Stonish~d at the 
proofs of mental power which he thus surJ.dcn ly and 
unexpectedly gave. Often did they ask one another, 
u How and whence is this?" and the reply was al
ways the same, nnd it was, we believe, the simple 
truth-" The Prince is really a maa. of high talent 
and of fia.ished education. He needs assistance from 
no man, and few there are who could give it to him." 

,~ But chiefly is our gratitude due to the late Prince 
for the most important service which he could pos
sibly render to England in the admirable manag~ 
mentofthe Royal Family. In so saying, we doinno 
wise detract from her Majet::.ty's just claim~, for, in 
tra.tb, the Royal pair are inseparable in this matter. 
No one can discriminate or divide the praise. Our 
Queen is left t0 feel the want of her right hand, just 
when the sons of the Royal house are ri1'ing to man
hood. How unspeakably momentous is this crisis! 
In a single year or two, the course of these young 
men may be deci<led, for good or for evil ! Let 
prayers go up to heaven for the right direction of 
tb.cir course now. What youths of high birth would 
not be in peril, left without the guidance of a father's 
hand, while just passing from youth into manhood? 
What a crisis for England is this ! She stands, as it 
were, at the opening of a new career. The future 
may be all bright or all dark; it may be gloriously 
onward and upward, or miserably the reverse. Our 
first Edward, manly, bu.t loving, warmly attached 
to his father, his mother, his wife-a !!ltatesman, a. 
legislator, and a warrior, was, says Guizot, "a firm 
and capablo Prince, who knew how to concentrate 
and direct all the forces of society." Walter Scott 
describes bim as ''the most sagacious and resolnte 
ofEngli::ih Princes,"and Sir James Mackintosh speaks 
of u hia active and splendid reign." But he left a son 
whose ch 1effault was a love of pleasure. He was easily 
led by worthless favourites. He soon threw Eng• 
land down from the height on which his father had 
placed her, he lost the reins of the kingdom, IJecan:!e 
a fugitive, and then a. captive, and finall~r died in 
prison. Such are the lessons of history; may they 
be read and laid to heart by those whom they most 
concern!" 

A review of this mournful event, of the 
prince's life and death, and of the ser'llons 
published on the subject, is promised in 
February. 

POPLAR.-Zo.rn CHAPEL, MANOR STREET, by the overruling providence of God; and afterwards 
EABT INDIA Ro.AD,- A public meeting was holden became the deliverer of the people of Israel. But 
on December lOLh, 1861. Mr. J. Inward presided the ark of the testimony was made of shittim wood. 
In intrnducing the speaker, he said, although the with golden rin~s and staves, by wllich it was to be 
subjects given were from the Levitical dispensation, c:-1.1 ried by the priests, shewing that Christ is to be 
it would be found that Christ was in all those sub- carried forth by his chosen ministers. The ark wns 
jccts. He hoped they would be intoresting and to be placed in the holy of holies; so Christ, he bath 
instructive to all brought to feel their need of such entered into heaven itself now to appear in the 
n. Saviour which those types set forth. Mr. Web~ presence of God for us. The two tables of the law· 
ster's subject, "The Ark." There are three arks were pnt into the ark; so Christ is the pillar of the 
spoken of in the Bible; the first, the ark that was law nnd the end of the lnw; no wrath now for his 
built by Noah, according to tho instructions given to pcoPio i no, for the mercy-seat is above _it all: God 
him by God, which was the salvation of him, his can only be known in the Person ot Christ. no 
family, and all those creatures found therein; the knowledge of God out of Christ; in him n.ll r~1!11es3 
tonnnge of which nrk was said to be of about dwells; a.?1d if you are well pleaSt.d with Christ. ho 
BG1000-a three decker, and covered over, with one is your meeting-pll\Ce. There was also the five 
door, and one window, which looked toward heaven. Dooks of hloscs-Aaron'srodthatbuclde<l, tbcgohlen 
'l'he ark. means n. <lwclling, ns Da.vid expresses it- pot of mannl\, which hall bt en tht!I food of the 
41 Lord, thou hast been our dwelling-place (OL' ark) In Isrnolites in the wilderness, of whh:h some g:.ithered 
o.ll generatlons." 'J'hls ark was made of gopher much, and some little, accordiDg to their ea~mg, a.nd 
wood, which sets forth the humanity of Christ. It nll were s,ltisficd. Tllis ark bud peculiar trmmphs 
could not be affected by the atmosphere, or that it was carded round aud ronull, and at the bla.st of 
fearful deluge poured upon it. There is also the ark of the ram's horns, the walls of Jerlcho fell to tlrn 
bulrushes, in whloh Alases was placed. nuJ prcseryod grom1d; so thJ.t this ork was visilllc to both foes aut! 
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friends; and when brought to the river ,Tordan, the 
waters diYided, not bcoause of the ark itself, lmt 
becans.e or him it set forth. And how many of his 
people ore in bondage through fear of death; but 
foar not, lie wiE be with thee there, e.nd thou shalt 
pR$S o~er dry shod. This &rk was taken in battle 
by *he rhilistines, and placed in the house of Dagon 
their god; but in th('I morning was found to have 
fallen with his face to the earth. He was put up 
again, but again he fell, and was broken before the 
ark. So with Christ; he shall overturn, overturn, 
until all that oppose him shall be removed. Mr. 
Fl~ck spoke on" The Mercy Seat." Mr. Wyard on 
'' The Golden Candlestick. He said, the temple A.nd 
all it contains refer to Christ, and the Church in 
him. He is the fulness of tllc Church, and the 
,Church is the fulness of him. He cannot be com
plete without bis people, neither can his people be 
-complete without him; and there is no poor sinner 
real)y wants to go to heaven, but there is a place 
prepared for him. Every heart that beats for 
-Christ proyes that poor sinner dwells in the heart 
of Christ. We read of golden candlesticks more 
than once in the \Vord of God; at one time, we read 
of ten candlesticks, which, in Scriptnre language. 
means a mnltitutle. To he.ar some people talk, we 
should be led to think that heaven is a very small 
place. and but few people there. I do not think so; 
but believe that there will be a rnnititude there; 
and if you ask me where they came from? I answer 
from among all nations, tongues. and people. Mark, 
not all nations, but some of aU. We also read of 
seve;i. candlesticks, which are the seven Churches~ 
and by the number seven, we understand a perfect 
er complete number. So the Church is a complete 
Ch:ri.rc:i from all eternit)·~ and when we speak of 
adding to the Church, there is no such thing as 
adding to the loved Church, or chosen Church, but 
to the cal,led Church, there &re additions every day. 
The Chnrch is complete in him, completed by him. 
and secured with him in covenant, and by him shall 
be presented with exceeding joy. The one candle
stick denotes unity. The Church is but one, washed 
in one blood, instructed by one Spirit, at last brought 
to the same heavenly home. This candlestick was 
made of pure gold-his shaft, and his branches, his 
bowls, his kt1.ops1 and his flowers, shall be of the 
same. Here we have arrangement, variety, de
p~ndency, for without oil1 this lamp wonld soon be 
extinguished. Mr. Anderson described II Tlle Altar 
of Incense" in an able address. JA.MES CLINCH. 

BETHNAL GREEN ROAD,-SQUIRRIEB 
STREET CHAPEL. -Services were held Tuesday, 
December the 10th, 1861. Mr. John Foreman 
preached in the morning a soul-comforting sermon 
from lsais.b. lxii. 12. In concluding, this veteran 
S&id, whate't"er the trials of the Lord's people, it 
might be written of them, and on their tomb•stones: 
"Not forsaken." In the afternoon, Mr. Bloo·mfield 
was favoured to come in the fulness of the Gospel 
cl Cnrist, tal<ing for his text, Gal. vi. 12 . .Sweetly 
was he enalJled to -ah.ow that Paul and every true 
•Christian gloried in the Cross ; not the word: not 
forms and ceremonies, nor learning, bnt Cb.rist in 
bis person and work. A number of friends enjoyed 
a friendly cup of tea. Oor good Brot~er Allen in 
Australia writes unfavourably; still we think it very 
nice Urns to fraternize and praise the name of the 
Lord. Tbe evening meeting was opened by Mr. 
Eames, senior deacon, giving out a hymn. Brother 
Beacock implored the propitious smile of the Lord. 
The pastur. Mr. J. Flory, oak!, before he called upon 
bis bretl.J.ren to address them, he would make a few 
remarks. He rejoiced to see so many friends; espe
cially friends from other cnurehes I who thus showed 
their sympathy. He had very much felt his situ
ation baving lost many friends; being removed ; 
and :Uore tlla.n once thought, through trials from 
withln and without, should never enter that pulpit 
agKw • but the Lord had helped; and good was 
done. 'He had baptized only two since last meetiug 
---one wu.s an elderly aiBter, and the other a brother 
- seal to his ministry. He had been called to visit 

n good deal; and had found one of the Lord's hidden 
ones ln his visits, who was much bleHed under the 
sermon dellvered by Mr. Jamos Wells, at our 111st 
general services in August. Mr. F. tllen called on 
Mr. Frith, of Sa.xmundhs.m, who epoke upon ° The 
Burning Bush," with much feeling and euwour. 
Mr. Bloomfield-subject, 11 Tllo Brazen Serpent," 
and this was indeed a favoured time for spcnker and 
hearer. He lifted Jesus on high; " J oims only," 
and urged to love as the str,~mgest power in the 
heart, ministry, and every effort for Christ's king
dom and the progress of truth. Mr. Webb followod; 
his subject being, "Jacob's Ladder. Ile entered 
into the mediation and work of Jesus, testifying 
he had fouud it sweet in his late afllictions. Brother 
8mithers now gave out two verses of a hymn. 
Mr. Crowhurst-" The YDar of Jubilee," he said, was 
Christ, Omega; the year of Gospel grace, to the 
sold, the indebted insolvent, sooner or later, the 
prison-doors would be opened: such would be 
enabled to-sing, 

'' The year of Jnbilee is come." 
Brother Wingfield concluded in prayer. The attend
ance was good all day; but in the evening, the 
chapel was filled. The collections good. It is to be 
hoped the day will not be forgotten by saint or 
sinner. • 

J. F.LORY, 

HERTFORD, HERTS.-EBENEZKR BAP
TIST CHAPEL.-The completion of Mr. Bowles's first 
year's pastorate at Hertford.-Twelve months have 
elapsed since Mr. B. first entered upon his stated 
labours here; during which time the Church has 
been greatly revived, and the congregation steadily 
increased; and many special tokens of the Lord~s 
presence· have been realized by us. It has, never
theless, been a truly solemn year with the Church 
here, the Lord h8.\·ing removed, by death, several trom 
out midst. But our hearts were made glad to hear 
them, before their departure, to bear testimony that 
tha good Lord has made Mr. Bowles's ministry life 
and comfort to their souls, snapping their bonds, o.nd 
bringing them into Gospel liberty, and then re
moringthem up higher. We have had the occasion 
to open the pool thrice during the twelve months, 
March 24th, when seven believen "trod the path 
the Saviour trod; 11 aK"ain, June 30th, for two more; 
again, November 24th, for four others, who have 
since been added to the Church. The first Sabbath 
in December, upon the reception. of the recently
baptized into the Church, Mr. B. gave them a. suc
cinct and suitable address upon the benefits of 
Church-fellowship, and what would be required ot 
them as members of the Church, enlarging particu
larly upon five points; first, their society; secondly, 
their supplications; thirdly, their support; fourthly, 
their sympathy; and fifthly, their oervices. That 
tne Lord m•y keep them walking in the fear of the 
Lord, and in the comfort of the Holy Ghost is the 
prayer of A. L. 0. 

RICHMOND, SURREY. BALE>< Bu. 
TlS1' CilAPEL.-Dear Mr. Editor, Will you correct 
the report last month? It was not the Te-opening 
of Salem; and for the information or many enquir
ing friends and visitors to our beautiful locality, the 
following statement will be useful. This church is 
formed of those Christian friends who were thrust 
out of Rehoboth Chapel, by Mr. W. Winslow, in 
December, 1860, because they could not see with his 
eyeo respecting the Eternal Sonshlp of our glorious 
Redeemer: they have met through the paot year on 
Lord's-day mornings and evenings, and also on 
Thursday evenings, in a small room in St. John'1 
Grove; the following brethren have occasionally 
supplied-Messrs Parsons, Clark, Caunt, Grow, and 
Dawson; when tllere was no preaching, meetings 
were held to supplicate the throne of grace, and 
entreat the Lord to open doors in b!o all-wise pro
vidence for them to hear his own sent aervante 
proclaim his mighty acts In their m;dst. Richmond 
being a very High Church town, it was oo •mall 
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mottcrto obtain a suitable room for a temporary A MINISTER ON HIS WATCH 
,plaee of worship; but th~Lord'a time isbest; a TOWER.-Dear Brother,-Some weeks bave 
.Jn.rge room, formerly ue~d as the Bri<lge office and elapsed since I heard anything of you. How deeply 
banlt, is taken; and was opened on 'fuesday, Novem- mysterious to us is the way in which oar dearest Lord 
-JJer 19th, by our highly-esteemed •and much.loved is sometimes pleased to lead us; but one thin" his 
servants of the most high God, brethren Foreman people knO:V, and sweetly feel a.t times, as the Holy 
and Wells, which proved to be a. good time to many Ghost manifests the truth witb power in their henrts 
a hungry and thirsty soul. Many friends noticed though faith in the reigning l,amb-viz., that in ,ii 
they had not seen Messrs Foreman and Wells more the Lord dealeth -vith tbern as with s0ns; but when 
at home on any, occasion than the present one. r darkness. shTouds the mind, tbe dear Redeemer hi<les 
A.bout sixty friends sat clown to an excellent tea; 1 his face. The enemy sets in, sense obtains an in
.the many smlling ·races bespoke a happiness and flaence over them, so that they are ready to con
enjoyment the world knows nothing of. Oa Lord's• clnde an these thing:i are against them. Ab, then, 
day evening, December 1st, 1861, wa.e the time how sharp the conflict! what bondage they feel! O 
appoiuted for the formation of the church, when what a sight and sense do they have of their own 
thirteen members were joined together in church corraptiun and impotency! Their fears run high, 
.fellowship, on strict communion principles, by Mr. they are ready to conclude they are bastards, and 
J. Clark, late of the Cave, Stepney; who gave an not sons; they feel no power in prayer, no sweetness 
affectionate and appropriate word of enconragement in the word and ordinances; nothiRg that is chara.c
to each, giving them the right hand of fellowship. teristic ofa child, but every thing contrary; perh'lps, 
Wchmond bas a population of 11,000 inhabitants, so they are ready to sink into despair, to say there is no 
you. wJll see there is plenty of room for the little one hope, and what would be tbe results but that the 
t.:> prosper, and become a great one, believing onr Lord is faithful 1 He kno\Vs his i,:heep: they sl1all 
precious Jesus bas yet some jewels in the rubbish never perish, his word is passed. I wfll not leavt' you 
of the fall in this guilty town. Yonr's faithfully, comfortlells, I will come to you, and blessed be bis 
EDWIN JuFs, 27, George Street, Richmond. glorious name, he will come m the experience of his 

poor, and needy, tried, tempted, moumin~ p1•ople. 
He does come (does he not, dear people) and l1e is 
always in time-never too late-whether in prr"1vi
dence or grace. Ah, my broth.er, what becomes of 
human ability, and creature power, when the Lord 
teaches his children ro: ,rofit? 0, then, how gloriuus 
are Christ andgrace m,tde to appear~ We are yet 
in trouble. Tne Lord has been pleased to saffer me 
to be set =aside from public work now for Til"':v·ly 
t1even weeks. Up to the present cime, I have heard 
of nothiag-we seem ca.:it out, 0 how I loag 
again to preach .Jesus to ruy fellow smners. T1>1, is 
to us a very mysterious provi<lenee. 0 for g-r ce. 
meekly, submissively, believingly, to say dear Lo ·d, 
thy will be done : tu pray, pa· ien · Iy tu wait. flle 
Lord is good, very good-he is !-,'Tacions- he is love. 
"Why art thou ClSt Cown, 0 my ijOul,and why art 
tbon disquieted within me? Hope thou in God, r,ir I 
shall yet praise him tor the help of his counten.1.1H·e.1' 
Pray for us. Yonrs affecti.ma1 ely, HENRYT. P.-\wsoN 
t:;?_s-street, Penn-road, Wolverhampto~ Nov. ;J ith, 

BARNET, HERTS.-The Lord having put 
it into the heart of two brethren to speak together 
relative to a Baptist cause in this place, prayer was 
·offered to Jehovah to gather together his peopJe1 to 
make a profesion of his name by being baptized 
after the order of the first New Testament Church. 
'J:he Lord answered those supplications, and brought 
eight brethren to put on Christ, bv baptism. A 
little ch~peJ on the common is □ ow opened by these 
brethren; and the public worship of our heavenly 
Father is continned ; and blessed be his name, he is 
present to bless his. word, and ·to encourage his 
servants. On November, 4th, , I was favoured to 
speak to them in the name of the Lord. and after
wards presided at tbe forming of a committee to act 
in harmony in seeking in-,trumenta1ly to carry on 
the infa~t canse. On New Year's-day, we purpose 
having a tea and public meeting to inaugurate oar 
gathering, and I anticipate the presence and blessing 
of our Master with ns. We :shall be happy t,, see 
any friend who loves the truth. The little chapel is 
called Hope Chapel ; . and is near the windmill, on 
Barnet-common. A fema'l· servant quietly ..,.-athered 
from her fellow servants 12s. ; thus we have a little 
in hand. Brethren go every Lord's.,:ay to preach 
the truth as it 1s io Jesus, an<l I pray the Great 
Head of the Church to pour out of his Holy S irit in 
tb.is part ot his vineya1d. 1 hope to send an accoun 
of the meeting. Yours in Jesus, Joas HARRIS, 
1, Somers Town-terrace, Clarendon-square, N.W. 

·s-rEPNEY.-CAVE ADuLLAll BuT,sT caa
PEL. We are glad to hear that, on Wt>dnesday 
evening, November 27th, the ordination of believers' 
baptism was administered to seven persons-three 
male, and four fem.a.le-by Mr. John Webster. late 
-O~ Trowbridge, now snpplying the pulpil with a 
VJ.ew to the pastorate. There wa~ a large and at
tentive congregation. One of the 1•anclidates was 
-longa member of Mr. Hnghes's Independent l~hurcb, 
Hackney, one a former scholar in the S1mday 
school, one to whom the ministry of Mr. Chivers 
was bleat, and several to whom the labours of Mr. 
Clark had been made useful. These wet'!! received 
into the chnreh the following Lord'l'H.lo.). We re• 
Joice that the old 0••• is increasing and in poace. 

CARLTON, BEDS.-The first Lord's-day 
in November, ,Mr. J. Silvertou led lnto the WlLter 
two women, and three men, and. baptize them in 
tlie name of the Turee-One God, 111 the river at 
Harrolds. Also nine persons ou the 30tn June. 
We are still proving the Gospel h~s not lost its 
powert1. .Many are asking the w,tv to Zinn Mo.v 
GQd &lve us to see granter tli.lngs tllan hese. • -

THE COLONIES. -SYDNEY, Oct. 21 st, 1'61. 
-Dea.r Brotber,-On Ttrnrsda.y evening, October. ·d, 
I was favoured of the Lord to b.\pt1ze eight belie\ •rs 
in the Lord Je~us Cn ii-1r. I spoke from •ts 
~iii. 12: 0 They Wi>r baptized, IJoth wer1 uci. 
wo~eo." I considered; tirst. the :1uthority for tie 
ordrnanc·e, the com111a.·1. 1 ot" Christ. and the pr:H·• ce 
of the Apostle:-. and Cht11"\·lles nf Christ. Se~on !y, 
the persons whn \\"t•re h11p1 i?.t'.d-men and wo ~n, 
who repented and be:1 \',•11 rhc th1ng-s conce,1, ng 
the kingdom ot G •d an 1u~ n.1\lll! vr" Jesus Ch ;,t. 
Thirdly. the nat11r,· 11,•11· ob,•1lit:-nce; thev I re 
ha.prized, not :--prni"l 11 b11rlcd with Chi-is1 oy 
buptism. It wu~ s1Jlt•rn11 ~ervicc i1w ·d. 
Tbe-re were man1 10 liad (•<1: seen it adrr n-
istered befnrt: i :-- wtl\ li,' consLrarnt" to 
bt-come follow,·r~ ,,, d~.,r ..:11ildren. )n 
Lord's- ay, J ., 11 •1l ,Lt°'{ 11100n on rd 
The Wave of Lij'r. br!o;'.l' attcnda1h , a, 
solemn ,rn -je1 t, ,•c:--.ir.1ble atre1, 1 ,n 
thrOU>.!hout th :-- ,·, t>ltt.111. nfl::icers, ,ul 
Sailor~ wert· 11.IJ ,11u .1l1tJ!lt 300 p~1-- as 
heside,. .\1 T' t'., 'l.'r\"lt..'l', .1 cullectton J.S 
made i11 aid of th · ... t:1r,1n;.::11 the wr-, of 
the Emily llo,·t wt"' 1·,,ll cted. 0 xt 
~Vednt'~ ay, Wt'~, :1 d1!i1• IUdetin~ tu m~ 
111euce 1~ fund t,, 01, ,,1 wo1·.-...hip tbut ill 
be ou1· own. \\ _ .£1 1.-h per wtek or 
tho t1t1use in whic:, ,11d riJl'rC w1• ,u .ot 
1Jol11 unv exr,·.1 m :\• n1:Lil, l sh,11 be 
able to ,,;ivt• yo p:,1 11 t rL!I" ,V.tt 11dance is_ id. 
I hope tht: L,,r 1 .... \1 ! ;1.11 fullv ell.!.!11 ed 
preaching wh,·1't'V1· I 11.n ,. p1·, uCtie.t tif en 
limes daring th•· l n._. .. i,les , , er 
u11.1e1in:!,., th.-r~ ·is , ri~I r l:tbour in t-.. :w 
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South Wales. I do pray the Lord that he will send 
out to the colonie• men of God snd truth in Victoria: 
they arc much wanted; likewise Ta~mania. I heard 
a week since that dear Brcither Dowberry was very 
ill, not expected to live. Three weeks ago I re
ceived a letter from him; in that he stated," I am, 
through mercy, well in general health; but eighty
one leaves me in memory and activity, the weak old 
man,'' &c. I will send you the letter next mail. 

JOHN BUNYAN M'CuRE, 

DORSET SQUARE.-McuNT Z10N, HILL 
STREET.-On Lord's-day, Nov. 24th, Brother Fore
man baptized eleven believers in the doctrines of dis
tinguishing grace, and the Scriptural ordinances of 
the Lord's house on earth Amongst them a father, 
mother, and their son: also 1 Peter, son of the late 
Peter Graves, pastor of the Church at Banstead, 
Surrey. 

carried on the business of tea dealer, in Fieldgate
street, Whlteehapel. About two years since J. C. 
sprained o. vein in his thigh, which disabled him, 
and bl'Ought on afiliction and abject poverty. He le 
in his 67th year, He is e. mo.n of deep experience, 
having passed through much soul-trouble nnd 
deliverance; and for many years past brought, by 
the witness of the Spirit, to realize his Interest In 
Christ, and to live in the spirit of ndoptlon, whloh 
has greatly borne him up and supported him in hie 
trials; his wife also Is a fellow-heir of the grnce of 
God. I called on them on Wednesday, the 4th inst., 
and found them in wgrse circumstances than the 
widow of Zarephath (see 1 Kings xvii. 12,) for they 
had dressed theil' last bit of meal, partaken of it, 
and left a portion for their son on his coming homo 
at night, (he !.s fourteen ,years of nge, earning 5s. 
per week,) so that they had neither food nor money. 
In the course of my tratels I received 3s. 6d. for 
them, but for which timely help they had no prospect 

BERMONDSEY.-During the past month, but starvation or the workhouse, which latter they 
our esteemed Brother Chivers was favoured to lead I dread, lest they should be separated, and they, like 
into the baptismal waters sef'en believer~ who had wit- a certain woman (see 2 Kings iv. 13,) dwell among 
nessed a good confession, before the Church, into I their own people. Your VESSEL had not carried 
whose communion they were received on the follow- them anything at that time. Having received from 
ing Sabbath. Peace and prosperity still reign in another brother os., I took it to them on the 10th 
their midst. inst, and found them overflowing with joy and 

Mr. John Foreman's Address.-DEAR 
Srn.-I take the liberty of personally thanking you 
for your insertion, in this mouth's VBfSEL, of Mr. 
Foreman's discourse on faith, which is a candid and 
truthful expositien of the subject. Had every one 
who has undertaken to npresent the truth concern
ing that question been equally full and fair in his 
statements, agood deal of misunderstanding between 
contending parties, to say the least, might have 
Been prevented. The assailants of the duty-faith 
system have generally had to retire from the conflict 
with their opponents, in a drawn batt]e, instead of 
getting a decisi'\"e 'rictory: not from the indefensi
bleness of their views of saving faith, but in consc:. 
quence of their refusing to a.dmit the truth of man's 
duty respecting faith as a moral principle. This one
sidedness bas brought less honour to free grace than 
its advocates have intended, while it has left their 
opponents plenty of grou.nu to stand on, premises 
from wuich no argument can fairly beat them. 
While men believe and know, from the evidence of 
reason, and from the testimony of Scripture, that it 
is man's moral duty to believe what is divine]y re
vealed to be true, tbt>y will not be made to gi ,·e up 
that point by being told, what is equally true in a 
higher ser1se, thu.t saving faith is a supernatural 
principJe, and is the gift of God. Those who sub• 
stitute tt1e moral duty principle of faith for the 
faith that is by the operation of tbe Spirit of God, 
err from truth. And those who hold the principle 
that sa~i11g faith is the gift of God, ba.t at the same 
time, deny, or ignore the fact that it is man's moral 
duty to believ<> the truth, err from the truth too, 
though in a different way. None are Scriptural in 
their views <if faith, but such as maintain that it is a 
moral ol.,Iigation uµon man to believe what 1s true, 
and that ''fa1th U'1to sah'ation•' is a spiritual prin
ciple, given to ma.n frpm God. Trustingtbe addro)SS 
referred to will have God's blessing attending it for 
much ,:;ood, I am, dear Sir, yours truly, T. ConBY. 
.lladweii, Dec. 9tb, 1861. 

Please read this,-DEAB MR. En1Ton, The 
case ot J,1nathan Clark and his wife, (not John, as 
mentioned in your last VE!<l-'-EL). I rejoiced to find 
in the last pug1:: of your VESSEL your Kind report 
under tlie head of "Charity." I said, "'Charity 
never f;.dh·tl1; tor it dwedeth in Ch1bt Je~us j was 
first manifested when he 11rnde coa.ts of' skin, and 
coyer(!d our uakeduei,s." _\1-1 yuu will like to know 
sometl1111g rnure p,irticular al.>out Mr. Clark and his 
wife, I will just. bLate, that for many years ptt.st they 

praise to their heavenly Fath.er, for his providential 
mercies ; one brother had sent, them 3s., another 
2s. 6d., some fish, and a ticket for coals and bread. 
So you sec your VESSEL was well laden that week. 
I wish some brother or sister would call and see 
them, and join in making their case better known, 
for they are the Lord's, and must be sustained. 
Sincerely thanking you, and other friends for their 
kindness on their.behalf, I need not say be not weary 
in well doing. Your's in the Lord, W. LYNN. Their 
address is 9, Woodhouse-place, Stepney-green, N.E. 

On the Sonship of Jesus Christ.-Those 
who deny the Eternal Sonship of Jesus Christ 
should be informed that the reading of the l8ti1 
verse of the 1st chapter of St. John's Gospel-" The 
only begotten God, who is in the bosom of the 
Father, be hath declared (him)," occurs in some of 
the most ancient and important mauuscripts
u Only begotten God," in this verse is confessed to 
be quite as well supported as u only begotten Son," 
which ii the reading in our authorised Bibles. 
Hoping you will ll!,sert this information in your 
January number, I am, dear Sir, your's faithfully in 
Christ, J. W. 

3l!leatb~-
Mr. WILLIAM FENNER, (son of the late Mr. and 

Mrs. Fenner, of Ha.rbledown, near Canterbury) died 
recently at his residence near the Dover-road. For 
many years he foUowed hard after the Lord, and 
Jistened to bis word. "Happy ! Happy 1" were 
nearly his last words. He was buried in Nunhead; 
has left a widow, and several children: one is a 
missionary ro the Jews, a most devout young man t 
aud others of the family are seeking the way of life. 

On Sunday morning, Dec. loth, 18GI, Mrs. George 
Spooner, daughter of the late Mr. Burn, of Neck
inger Road, whose widow still survives him, but 
having lost her sight,and being the subject of many 
spiritual conflicts, this sudden bereavement of her 
devoted daughter Kitty, is a severe stroke indeed. 
With many fears, the deceased cried unto God from 
her earliest years. In the end, although her afflic
tions were heavy, her Lord appeared; o.nd in pence 
she left a sweet infant, a sorrowing husbo.nd, a dis .. 
tressed mother, ind brothers and sistors in grief 
and anguish of spirit, 

Mr. CoMFOnT.-On Lord's-day evening, December 
22nd, 1861, Mr. Pells preached a funoral eermon in 
Soho Chapel, for the late venerable Mr. Comfort
so many years a deacon of the church under the 
pastoral care of Messrs. Coombe, Wyo.rd, and Pella. 
We hope to furnish the memoir, &c, another 
month. 
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BY JonN BnoWN, A.M., OF CoNLIG1 NEWTOWXARDB, IRELAND, 

Muell is said in the Holy Scriptures con- old in respect of the superiority of the qacri
ceming the two covenants, and one leading flee by which it is confirmed. In all ages, 
design of the apostle throughout the epistle covenants between God and sinners have 
to the Hebrews is to compare and contrast been confirmed by blood. Thus the covenant 
the one with the other, and then the su- with Noah was confirmed. (Gen. viii. 20, 21; 
periority of the New Covenant over the old. ix. 9-17.) Thus the Abrahamic covenant 
"But, now," says he, "Christ hath obtained was confirmed. (Gen. xv.) Thus the Mosaic 
a more excellent ministry" than Moses; covenant was confirmed. (Exod. xxiv.) And 
"by how much, also, he is the Mediator of thus the Christian covenant was confirmed
a better covenant, which was established by the blood of the sin-atoning Lamb. (Matt. 
upon better promises." (Heh. viii. 6.) The xxvi. 28; Heh. ix. 15-17.) But mark the 
new co<"enant is better than the old in re- difference between the blood of the old 
spect of the superiority of its Mediator, of the covenant and the blood of the new covenant 
sacrifice by which it is confirmed, and of the in respect of value ! The blood by which 
promises upon which it is established. the old covenant was ratified was the blood 

I. The new covenant is better than the old of inferior animals, which could neither 
in respect of the superiority of its Mediator'. satisfy the justice of God nor cleanse the 
Moses was the mediator of the old covenant, conscience of the sinner : " For it was not 
(Gal. iii. 19); but Jesus is the "Mediator of possible that the blood of bulls and of goats 
the New Covenant." (Heh. xii. 24.-1 Tim. should take away sins." (Heh. x. 4.) But 
ii. 5.) The mediation of Moses, though au- the blood by which the new covenant is rati
swerable to the old covenant, was essentially fied is the blood of Christ-the blood of 
defective; but these defects have been per- "God manifest in the flesh,'' and is therefore 
fectly supplied by the mediation of Christ. possessed of infinite worth. N otbing less 

1. Moses was a mere man: though he was than an infinite sacrifice could be an atone
well qualified for communicating with men, ment for an infinite evil. But in Christ we 
yet he was but ill adapted for communicating have a Divine sacrifice as well as a Divine 
with God; but Christ, being both God and Priest ; and, therefore, His "blood cleanseth 
man, is equally qualified for transacting with us from all sin." His blood iR the sole 
both parties. The mediation of Christ is as ground on which sin ever has been or ever 
much superitr to that of Moses as the me- will be forgiven. It was by the blood of the 
diation of the son is to that of the servant. new covenant, and not by the blood of the 
"Moses verily was faithful in all his house as old, that the people of God, who lived under 
a servant; but Christ as a Son." the former dispensation, were saved. Christ 

II. Moses was a sinner, and stood as is therefore said to be the "Lamb slain from 
much in need of a mediator as any of the thefoundation of the world." (Rev. xiii. 8.) 
people for whom he officiated. If a number 1' Whom God hath set forth to be a propitia
of persons be found guilty of transgressing tion through faith in His blood, to declare 
the laws, and, consequently be involved in His righteousness for the remission of sins 
the same condemnation, and if one of them- that a,·e past," i. e., sins committed under 
selves propose to intercede with his offanded the former dispensation. (Rom. iii. 25.) 
sovereign on behalf of the rest, how vain Hence the apostle argues thus: "If the 
would be his attempt! Now, just such was blood of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of 
the relation between Moses and the people an heifer sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth 
of that covenant of which he was the me- to the purif_ving of the flesh ; how much 
diator. They were sinners, and Moses was a more shall the blood of Christ, who, through 
sinner. They needed a mediator, and Moses the eternal Spirit, offered Himself without 
also needed a mediator. But Christ is abso- spot to God, purge your conscience from 
lntely sinless, and, therefore, though the dead works, to serve the living God? And 
Sovereign of the universe could not forgive for this cause He is the Mediator of the new 
sinners for the sake of Moses, who was bim- covenant, that by means of death, for tbe re
self a sinner, yet He can forgive the guiltiest demption of the transgressionstbat were m_1der 
of the guilty, for the sake of His dear Son, the first covenant, they who are called might 
who "uicl no sin, neither was guile found in receive the promise of eternal inheritance." 
His mouth." (Isaiahliii. 7.-Heb. vii. 25- (Heh.ix. 13-15.) 
27.) III. The new covenant is better than the 

II. The new covenant is better than the old in respect of the " better promises" upon 
VoL, XVIII.-No. 202. B 
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which it is established. These promises are 
recorded in Jer. xxxi. 31-34, and quoted 
by the apostle in the subsequent context: 
'' For this is the covenant that I will make 
with the house of Israel after those days, 
saith the Lord ; I will put my laws into 
their mind, and write them in their hearts; 
and I will be to them a God, and they shall 
be to me a people ; and they shall not teach 
e.very man his neighbour, and every man his 
brother, saying, know the Lord : for all shall 
know me, from the least to the greatest. 
For I will be merciful to their unrighteons
ness, and their sins and their iniquities will 
I remember no more." (Heh. viii. 10-12.) 

The ji,·:rt promise upon which the new 
covenant is established is contained in these 
words: '' I will put '-my laws into their 
mind, and write them in their he.arts." The 
laws of the old covenant were written on 
tables of swne. (Exod. xxxi. 18.) They 
were not written on the hearts of the people. 
Bat the laws of the new covenant "are 
written not with ink, but with the Spirit of 
the living God ; not in tables of stone, but 
in the fleshly tables of the heart." The 
principle of obedience is implanted in the 
hearts of all the people of the new covenant, 
and none ought to be acknowledged as be
longing to it who disobey its laws, whether 
11ositive institutions or moral precepts. " Ye 
are my friends," says Christ, " if ye do what
soever I command you." John xv. 14.) 

The second new covenant promise is, "I 
will be to them a God, and they shall be to 
me a people." Jehovah was the God of the 
people of the old covenant politically, and 
tb.ey were natwnally His people : but J eho
vah is the God of the people of the new 
eovenant spiritually, and they are His peo
ple by regeneration ~d adoption.. In virtue 
of the relation between God and the people 
of the old covenant, they were blessed with 
many carnal blessings in earthly places: but 
in virtue of th.e relation between God and 
the people of the new covenant, they a.re 
" !Messed with all spiritual blessings in hea
venly places in Christ." The old covenant 
did not secure the permanency of the relation 
between God and the people : they continued 
not in God's covenant, and He regarded 
them not. (Heb. viii. 9,) B11t the new 
covenant secures the permanency of this re
lation. Jehovah oot only promises that .Ile 
will be their God, and that they sh:aJl be His 
people, but that He will not turn away from 
them on the one hand, and that they shall not 
depart f,rom Him on the other. (Jer. 
xxxii. 40.) 

The third of these "better promises" is, 
"They shall not te0ch e-;,;ery man his ne(gb
bour, and every man his brother, sayrng, 
know the Lord : for they shall all know me, 
from the least to the greateat." The old 
covenant did not secure the saving knowledge 

of all who belonged to it : on the contrary, 
comparatively few of them knew the Lord. 
It iuclnded all the infant seed of Abruham, 
who knew not even their right hand from 
their loft, and consequently could not know 
the character of Jehovah, as well as the maRs 
of the people, who were ignorant of God, 
and of whom He complains that they were 
destroyed for lack of knowledge. (Hos. iv. 
6.) But all who belong to the nciw co,enant 
'' know the Lord, from the least to the 
greatest;" or, in other words, from babes in 
Christ to those who are of mature age. 
These distinctions refer not to different 
degrees of bodily stature, but to different 
degrees of Christian knowledge. We have 
the fulfilment of this promise in 1 John, ii. 
13, where the apostle assures us that the 
"little children," or '' the least,", "know 
the Father" as truly as the "fathers," or 
"the greatest." I write unto you, fathers, 
because ye have known Him that is from 
the beginning. I write unto you, young 
men, because ye have overcome the wicked 
one. I write unto you, little children, be
cause ye have known the Father." 

The last of these " exceeding great and 
precious promises'' is, "I will be merciful to 
their unrighteousness, and their sins aDd ini
quities will I remember no more." "The 
sins and iniquities" of the people of the old 
covenant were brought into remembrance 
every year. Tho repetition of the sacrific~ 
implied that former guilt was not forgiven : 
" for then would they not have ceased to be 
offered? - because . that the worshippers 
once purged should have had no more con
science of sins." But Christ, "by one offer. 
ing, hath perfected for ever tl1em that are 
sanctified," and therefore " then· sins and 
iniquities" are forgotten-blotted out as if 
they had never been. "I, even I, am He," 
saith the Lord, "that blotteth out thy trans
gressions for mine own sake, and will not re
member thy sins." ( [saiah xliii. 25.) "Who 
is a God like unto thee, that pardoneth ini
quity, and passeth by tbe transgression of 
the remnant of His heritage? He retaineth 
not His angeF for ever, because He delighteth 
in mercy. He will turn again ; He will 
have compassion upon us; He will subdue 
our iniquities ; and thou wilt cast all their 
sins into the depths of the sea." (Micah 
vii. 18, 19.) 

Conlig, Newtownards Ireland. 
Dec. 12th, 1861. 

I found it no easy thing to part with sin ; 
and the impression on my spirit waa that of 
my utter inability to pnt away sin. And I 
think I never had a more solid sense ef' the 
abaolute need of Christ for sanctificwtfon. I 
saw it was as easy for a rock to raise itself, 
as for me to raise my heart from sin to holi
nees.-Boaton. 
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"EBEN EZER:" 
OR, STRONG DRINK FOR THE READY TO PERISH. 

"Hitherto bath the Lord helped us." some brother, burdened with your .office, and 
"Thus far, my God bath led me on, as if your destruction were sought, and 

And made his grace and mercy known." would really be accomplished, the ministry 
LET us then, beloved, strike our glad was a dry breast, affording no consolation, 

harps afre~h, and join the host of praising that the Lord looked in ttpon you, and by 
ones, for his Spirit softly whispered, Greater is he that 

"When Jesus is the theme, is in you than all who are against you? No, 
Who can refuse to sing 1" ye cannot forget, deeply engraved on your 

Look if but for one moment at the blessed breast are the words, "JEHOVAH J1REH; in 
ones,' its. That poor struggling saint, who the Mount of the Lord it shall be seen." 
began last year with a " Who can tell?" Your brother relented, your burden was 
whose way was dark, whose path was rough, lightened, and the word of "his grace" be
bas been helped here a little, and there a came to you as an angel's visit in the wil
Iittle, line after line has been adde4, precept derness. You saw, you drank, and now re
after precept has been given, he can _say, minded of this past lovingkindness, you 
"Having obtained help of God, I cont1Due say "I will look backward, that I may be 
until this day." Another who has staggered enc~uraged to go forward." Amongat all 
beneath oppression's heavy load, in whose the readers of the V ESBEL, being lovers of 
case poverty and pain have combined to Jesus is there not one who remembers how 
cast him down, has yet realized strength as near he stood to danger in the past, how in
his day, has been sustained by promise, and viting the temptation appeared, how secretly 
by po_wer, until he too is ~bi~ to say, "Th~ the sin mio-ht have been corn mitted, how the 
Lord 1s good, a stronghold m time of trouble. devil tra~sformed irit~ an angei of light, 
And yet another on whose heart the burden urged compliance, on the ground of its being 
of sin lay heavily, in whose soul the law "so needful " and "so natural?" r:ask you 
thundered loudly, b~fore whose vi_si9n_ there my brother,'to make one step with me into the 
seemed to be prepanng the wrath 1Il:ev1table, temple of truth, when casting your eyes up
he having beel! led to Mount Zion unto ,ward, you may see written, the secret of 
Jesus the Mediator, and to the_ blood of your preservation, the secret of your present 
sprinkling that speaketh better thmgs ~h.an position, "He lijteth up those that he bowed 
that of Abel, has been brought to reJ01ce down." Is there yet another, whose path 
that the blood of Jesus cleanseth fron_i all bas been in deep waters? where deep called 
sin. Trooping_ past us, there go_ warnors, unto deep, where, indeed, there was no stand
W'!'estlers, wayfarers, and a host of troubled, ing, whose history would read somewhat 
tried, and teU1pted ones ; we can catch but like this : "Ah, the Lord bath forgotten to 
the refrain of their song. It is · be gracious; the Lord bath forsaken me. 

•· Who shall the Lord's elect condemn, . For some time past, there have been no glad 
We hope to live ever with Jesus t?e King." seasons for me, no light iu the candlestick, 

If we ask, wherefore do th_ey still press ~lD, no liberty in the soul, no pouring out before 
the cry cometh hack to us hke a refre~hmg the Lord, my religion has appeared to me a 
sea breeze on a sultry shore: "Happy 1s he shade my.life a shadow, my walk a shame." 
that hath t_he_ God of J ac?b for ,~1s help, Let U:e stay thee with this cordial: "I will 
whose hope 1s m the Lord his God. never, no never, no never, no never, no n_ever 

Who of us have not been helped? My forsake (bee." Out of these five negatives, 
brother in the minis!ry of the Gospel, hndst "Tme as the Lord himselt" (the holy and 
thou not bee~1 helped, there would have been blessed Spirit),. distilleth ~a Divine ~ositive. 
u_o response ID the souls of thy hearers,, no a precious cordial, a strong con,<;olat10n, and 
sigh would have escaped thy brother's hps, in "this o-old~n cup" he puts the precious 
no sweet emotion would have trembled in drauo-ht •'>,,Had the Lord been pleased to 
thy hearer's breast, no adhesive stroke of kill thee he had not shewn thee these things." 
the hand would have been given thee, nor (Judges xiii. 23.) Drink, then, 0 beloved, 
woqld that secret, solemn prayer have been it is for those who are ready to perish that 
offered for thee which God has treasured up, they may have a little reviving in the way, 
to be answered in thy further appearance ID and say hitherto bath the Lord helped us, 
the arduous task of proclaiming Jesus, the I M.1cGRBGou 
only Saviour, and the best of friends. Ye ' · 
offioers of the Church of Chl'ist, neither can (To be conti11uecl.) 
ye say, we have not been helped. Remem-
bo1· ye not, that time, when grieved with 
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CONVERSION TO GOD. 

(Continned from page 272, vol. XVll.) 
Bl)LOZE_D ~N THE Lonn,-Grace and peace I think we he.vo it very clearly set forth, both 
be mult1phed u:nto you and all the people of in the Old and New Testaments, not only 
God, of -whom 1t may be said that the distinct Persons in the Godhead are· 

" The ,;ne and branches are but one, revealed in the Scriptures as Father, Son,. 
In God the Father's sight; and Holy Ghost, but also that divine wor-

He ,;ews his people in his Son, ship and adoration is addressed to each : for. 
·with infinite delight." instance, Paul says, '' For this cause I bow-

The oneness of the church is beautifully my knees 11nto the Father of our Lord J esua 
expressed by Christ in John xvii. 21. Christ," (Eph. iii. 14.) Again, touching the 
" That they all may be one; as thou, Son, it is written " When he bringeth in the· 
Father, art in me, and I in thee, that first begotten into the world, he saith, and 
they also may be one in us : that the world let all the angels of God worship him," 
may believe that thou hast sent me." And (Heb. i. 6,) and then the church in Rev. v. 
truly the desire of every heaven-born soul is 12, exclaims, "Worthy is the Lamb that. 
thus expressed by the poet, was slain to receive power, and riches, and 

" Let names and sects and parties fall, wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory~ 
And Jesus Christ be all in all." and blessing." Also the Holy Ghost is ad-

The divisions in the church shew our sin- dressed in Song of Sol. iv. 16, "Awake, 
fulness, and weakness, for surely the watch- 0 north wind; and come, thou south; blow 
word of hell is divide, but that of heaven upon my garden, that the spfoes thereof m&y 
'love and union. In my last paper I spoke flow out." Again, Ezekiel was commanded 
of love, power, and grace, reigning in our to prophesy to the wind, '' Then said he unto. 
midst, as a ch,irch, at Sonthmolton ; our me, prophesy unto the wind, prophesy, son, 
deacon was sent to Plymouth and its neigh- of man, and say to the wind, thus saith the 
bourhood to collect money for the building of Lord God ; come from the four winds, 0 
a chapel, which was about the time, or a breath, and breathe upon these slain, that. 
little after the rise of a new sect called Ply- they may live." (Ezek. xxxvii. 9,) In our 
mouth Brethren; about this time great baptism, which is a solemn act of worship,. 
worldliness was creeping into the churches, we are baptized in the name of the Father, 
and especially those of the Baptist denomi- the Son, and the Holy Ghost; this is a. 
nation; the good old paths of sound doctrine sacred acknowledgment of the Spirit, Paul 
and spirituality of life and conversation wa.s says in writing to the Thessalonians, "the 
waning, and the grand distjpguishing dcic- Lord direct your hearts into the love of 
trines of grace expressed on t~ head of our God, and into the patient waiting for Christ." 
annual association letter expunged altogether; (2 Thess, iii. 5.) Again, '' Now the God of 
and herein God was pleased to try the grace peace, that brought again from the dead our 
and patience of many churches by their Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep, 
seeing some of their best mem hers quitting through the blood of the everlasting covenant, 
to join the ranks of this new party. At first make you perfect in every good work to do 
I thought, surely they are the people the his will," (Heb. xiii. 20, 21,) and in Rev. 
Lord ha~ raised up to gather together his i. 4, we read "Grace he unto you, and peace, 
scattered ones. Amongst them were, and from him which is, and which was, and 
are to be found, Episcopalians, Independents, which is to come;" and from the aeven spirits 
Baptists, Methodists, Quakers, and frag- which are before his throne; the very fact 
meuts from other sects and parties. The that the third Person in the glorio1,1s Trinity 
question naturally arises, wherein lies the is God, as Peter said in addressing Ananias, 
difference between this new body and other " Thou hast not lied unto men, hut unto 
professed Christians? As far as I can per- God, (Acts v. 4,) when he was speaking of 
ceive the following are their distinguished the Holy Ghost) shews that the Church in 
tenets :-lst. The personal reign of Christ, all ages has been s01iptural, orthodox, and 
and then the restoration of the Jews and true, in rendering and giving, equal, distinct, 
their rebuilding the temple at Jerusalem. and personal homage, worship and adoration, 
2ndly. Their democratic form of Church unto God the Father, God the Son, and God 
government, commonly called "open mi- the Holy Ghost, without reserve, exclaim
nistry." Consequently, the setting aside of ing "Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, 
Bishops or Pastors and Deacons'. 3rdly. Their which was, and is, and is to come." (Rev. iv. 
mode of worship in addressing the Father 8.) And although each Person dwells in the 
through the Son and by the Spirit, and not child of God, by faith, and in power, and 
rendering distinct homage to the Holy Ghost our bodies are the temples and tabernacles, 
or praying xo nns:, for his special operations, for the residence of each divine Person in the 
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Godhead nevertheless, the tme godly seed 
feel an internal evidence and witness that 
they are worshipping aright in a~cribing eq_ual 
glory distinctly to each Person m the glorrnus 
God-head. The arguments used by " Bre~l!
ren" for not worshipping the Blessed Spmt 
are two-fold. First, that he is not in heaven, 
secondly, that " he being in the church on 
earth, how," say they, "can we wor
ship that which is in us?" As to the first 
,point . the Apostle John settles that, "For 
,there ARE threo that bear record in heaven, 
the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost : 
and these three are one, (1 John v. 7.) And 
.as to the second, the person of ~he H~ly 
Ghost is quite distinct from His o_fficial 
,power and grace in the hearts of the children 
,of God. These words of Uhrist are solemn, 
" Whosoever speaketh a wo~d aga!nst the 
Son of Man it shall be forgiven him: but 
whosoever speaketh against the. Holy ~hos~, 
it shall not be forgiven him, neither m this 
world neither in the world to come," (Matt. 
xii. 32.) We are, !herefore, as hi~ people to 
a,void carnal reasonmg on so subhme a sub
ject " and receive by faith, with mee)rness, 
the engrafted word," without speculat10n, as 
little children adoring at the foot of revela
tion the glorious mystery of God, and of the 
Father and of Christ. I must confess I was 
painfuliy surprised to hear one of the mi
nistering brethren publicly declare that he 
seould not sing 

and 

" Praise God from whom all blessings flow, 
Praise him all creatures here below; 
Praise him above ye heavenly host, 
Praise Fathor, Son, and Holy Ghost." 

" Come Holy Spirit heavenly Dove, 
With Til) all-quickening powers; 

Kindle a flame of sacred love 
fo. these cold hearts of ours." 

and 

and 

" Come, HoJy Spirit, come; 
Let thy bright beams arise, . 

Dispel tlle darkness from our minds 
.lrnd open all our eyes." 

•· Dear Spirit of the living God 
Thee we address'through Jesus' blood; 
Come in Thy Jight, and life, and love, 
And make our souls to mount above." 

" If the foundations be destroyed, what can 
the rio-hteous do?" (Psm. xi. 3.) For my 
part the nearer I approach the realms of the 
bleat and the more I read my Bible, the 
more' deeply I am convinced that it is !he 
highest privilege of a child of God to enJoy 
personal and delightful communion with ea?h 
Person in the adorable One Jehovah. I will 
close my remarks on this subject by saying 
with Paul, " The grace of the Lord Jesus 
Christ and the love of God, and the com
munio~ of the Holy Ghost, be with you all, 
Amen. 

"Dlcst fellowship, ho,., sweet 
With God the sacred Three! 

But if imperfect grace be bliss 
What then muet glory be! 

" Hore fix, my roving heart! 
Hore wait, my warmest love'. 

Till the communic,n be complete 
Jn nobler scenes above! 

I found the effect and result of my good 
brother tbe deacon's having embraced the 
new creed, to be that those who, like the 
Galatians, "if it bad been possible, w0nld 
have plucked out their own eyes, and have 
given them to_ me ; " now be~an. to treat 
my ministry with coldness and mdifference, 
having a strange notion that the gospel was 
not for them, but for the world. Livi_ng 
twelve miles from them, I found the tide 
setting in so strong, that the most God
glorifying way was to r~si!l'n my pastorat~. 
I felt my call and way d1stmct and clear ~n 
going to South Molton, and equally so m 
leaving it; l:aving to praise and bless tbe 
Lord that many precious jewels will adorn 
Immanuel's crown through my humble instru
mentality, and my secret joy lies in the an
ticipation of hearing my blessed and adorable 
Master say, by and by, "Well_ done, g~od 
and faithful servant, enter thou mto the JOY 
of thy Lord." The Lord bless tbe seed 
royal, so prays your loving brother in Gospel 
bonds, CHARLES ALEX.l.NDER. 

EFFECTUAL PRAYER, 
BY Ma. E. LEACH, OF NoRTH"-MPTOS, 

"For everyone that asketh receiveth."-Matt. vii. 8. 

THERE is much that is beautiful arnl won
derful in the consideration of the excellency 
of prayer. It is a worshlp which Go~ 
requires of us· and those who have expen
enced most of " the plague of theii: o":1 
hearts" will best prize the worth of t~1s J?n
vilege. It is a privilege; '.'nd cOJ~s1dermg 
the perfections of_ G?d, bis. ommp~tence, 
omniscience, his digmty, maJ_e~ty, msdom, 
and glory, it is, indeed, snrpnsmg that he 
should condescend to invite heavily-ladeRed 
souls to cast their burdens upon him ; that 
he should in the infinitude of his amazing 
love bow down his ear to listen to the broken 
gro;ns, silent, inward sighs, th? tears, dis
tresses fears and desires of his creatures. 
Yet as' though anticipating those objections 
of the burdened to " come bolcliy to the 
Throne of Grace," he seems to regard them as 
abso)ute reasons why they shou!~ ~?me. 
"Bnno- words and come unto me. For 
"ask ~nd it shall be given you; seek, and 
ye sh~ll find; knock, and it shall be o_pened 
unto you; for everyone that asketh rec~1veth; 
an:l he that seekcth findeth; and to hun that 
knocketh it shall be opened.'' 

The delineation of praye1· by Montgomery 
cannot be equalled. 

"Prayer is the bard en of a sigh, 
The falling of a tear; 

The upward glancing o_f the e~.e, 
'When none but God 1s near. 
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It is an earnest, fervent expression of want, 
He who is taught of God knows his weak
ness, and deplores it, but cries to God for 
strength-strengt.h to battle through the 
apparently invulnerable strongholds of sin 
and Satan-strength to preserve from the 
varied temptations of a beguiling world
strength to keep him from falling-strength 
to lead him away from the cobweb-meshes of 
u!lbelief, and strength to prevail against the 
upraising inward co1Taptions which seem to 
overthrow his spiritual peace, and the 
earnest is given to the Christian, for in all 
t~ese things shall we conquer, "through 
him that loved us." Mark that-" through 
him!" Blessed be God it is "through 
him;" and that it is not of ourselves, for the 
rottenness of human strength is always ap
parent when deprived of the unction of the 
Spirit, and prayers become lifeless and cold 
when the heart is not under the beaming in
fluences of the Spirit. 

Prayer is an expression of the desires of 
the soul ; it is like t.1..e debtor who, feeling 
the impossibility of shortening the duration 
of his punishment, appeals to the mercy of 

the Monarch to free him from the shackles 
with which justice has fettered him. Re
duced to the last farthing, he pleads poverty, 
and this is the plea that always prevails 
with God, for "Blessed are the poor in 
spirit." But as Hart so well expi-esses it-

" While we oan cnll one mtto our own, 
We have have no full discharge," 

It is au acknowledgment of dependence upon 
God for every good gift of Provicjence, evel'y 
comfort and luxury which he has so bounti
fully bestowed upon us Humility is a cha
racteristic of true prayer. It argues, 
"What better con we do than prostrate fall 

Before Him reverent, ancl there confess 
Humbly onr faults, and pardon beg with tears, 
Watering the ground,-and with our sighs the air 
Frequenting, sent from heaits contrite, in sign 
Of sorrow unfeign'd, and humiliation meek?" 

MILTON, 

"God resisteth the proud, but giveth 
grace to the humble." If asked to define 
prayer, I should call it the ascent of the 
human heart to God-the ascent of the 
heart with all its wants, with all its siEs, 
with all its misery. 

" HE IS FAITHFUL AND J US T ." 

DEARLY BELOVED BROTHER, lsAAc Drx
ON,-1 will not say, expressly in answer to 
yo111r prayers, I have thus far been sup
ported ; bnt I have so much confidence in 
the purity of your sympathy, and in the per
severance of your petitions, that I silently 
and solemnly realized strength in the fact 
declared by yon, that from early in the morn
ing until late in the afternoon of that event
ful day, yon were pleading for me at the 
throne of grace. How the delivering hand 
of the Lord appeared, I do hope, will one 
de.y be fully declared; hut while Satan is 
roaring, aed professors are busy in scan
dalising, silence on that side of the question 
becomes me. Of His manifested goodness 
and mercy, I am compelled to say a fow 
words. This morning, that one verse rolled 
over my mind,-

" By prayer lef me wrestle, 
And He will perform, 

With Christia the vessel, 
I smile at the storm." 

I said, "I have never been able to smile at 
the storm yet." " Because," said one, "you 
have never yet seen CHRIST in the vessel." 
"No," was the reply. But_ was that true? 
I hope not. I will ment10n one or two 
things which lead me to hope Christ has 
been in the vessel. One night, very recently, 
there was an awful storm in my soul. The 
l,lackest and the basest things had been 
said. Most terrible were the conflicts in my 

mind, and to seal my doom as certain for 
.destruction, Jude's words came to my 
mind,-'' They have gone in the way of 
Cain, -ran greedily after the error of 
Balaam for reward, AND PERISHED IN THE 
GAINSAYING OF ConE." Hardness, darkness, 
and a dreadful giving up of everything like 
hope followed. But, after this, as I rolled 
over and over in indescribable sorrow, that 
hymn I have so often helped to sing came 
line by line so softly,-

" Grace, 'tie a charming sound, 
Harmonious to mine ear; 

Heaven, with the echo shall resound, 
And all tile earth shall hear." 

I seemed to catch the gentle voice within. 
Ezekiel says,-" I heard the man speaking 
to me ont of the house ; and the man stood 
by me." So it appeared. Again,-

u Grace first contrived the way, 
To eave rebellious man; 

And an·the steps that grace display, 
Which dt·ew the wondrou11 plan." 

A stronger note then came, and I did not 
feel fearful to receive it ; for, allhough I had 
lost the spirit of adoption, and all sense of 
my interest in Christ was fled, still I was 
helped to say,-

" Grace first inecribed my name, 
In God's eternal book; 

'Twas grace which gave me to the Lamb, 
Who all my sorrows took.'' 

But what evidence had I? If Grace bacl 
done this/or me before time, what had grace 
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done in me in time? The answer fol- penitent praying people of God, and nnto 
lowed,- these promises most faithful He will be. But 

"Gmce led my roving feet, ,John says,-" He is JUBT as well aa faithful." 
To tread the heavenly road; Th het I · h ' A'l And fresh supplies each honr I meet, e prap saia says,- ' , we, like 
While pressing on to God." sheep, have gone astray. We have turned 

If I dared to deny this verse, it would be every one to his own way, and the Lord 
fearful indeed· but I dare ·not· but rather say hath ·laid on him the iniquity of us all." 
Amen. And' further still the words would Uonsequently, "it pleased the Lord to bruise 
come,- ' ' Him. He hath put Him to grief. He was 

"Grace taught my soul to pray, ' oppressed, afflicted, wounded, and bruised. 
And made mine eyes o"erflow; For the transgressions of all God's chosen, 

'Twas grace which kept me to this day, called, and praying people was He stricken. 
And will not lot me go." Yea, He was cut oft' out of the land of the 

Then faith stretched her wine;s a little, and living." But He arose, and lives, and 
finished the hymn,- pleads His people's cause above. If a poor 

"Grace all the work: shnll crown, sinner comes, pleadmg only the merits of a 
Throngh everlasting days; Saviour's sacrifice and intercession, God is 

It lays in heaven the topmost stone, 
And well deserves the praise." faithful and just to pardon and to purify that 

It was the Lord's-day morning, before day- poor guilty penitent, and heaven itself shall 
light appeared, that I 'had the gentle breath- hear him sing,-" Orown Rim Lord of all." 
ing in of something good, as described above. 
But I hesitated as to how far it was either THE 

possibleorpracticableformetogoandpreach HAPPY ~EA CAPTAIN. 
to the people that d,iy. But my help-
mate said,~" Oh ! try and go, and speak a 
few words." I arose, took up the Bible, 
and at once these words met my eye, (l Sam. 
xxvi. 24) :-" And let HIM deliver me out of 
all tribulation." Most remarkable words at 
suoh a time. "Behold, as thy life was much 
set by this day in mine eyes, so let my life 
be much set by in the eyes of ts.e Lord, and 
let Him deliver me out of all tri'bulation.'' 
My loins were girt about with truth; and, 
truly, I found it-good to be in the work; and, 
in the evening, J eremiah's words came to my 
help,-" Heal me, 0 Lord, and I shall be 
healed; save me, and I shall be saved ; for 
thou art my praise.'' Speaking of the con
text,-" A glorious high throne from the be
ginning is the place of our sanctuary,"-! 
folt so free that a suspicion came,-" Yours 
is only like Balaam's religion," and in a low 
dungeon I sunk again. A day or two after 
tbis, I was visiting some sick people. I saw 
five in one day, and as I was walking from 
the last sick chamber to the place where I 
was engaged to preach (I would be glad fully 
to be able to say), the Lord gave me these 
words : '-' If we confess our sins, He is FAITH
FUL and JUST to forgive us our sins, and to 
.cleanse us from all unrighteousness." I said, 
here are negative and positive marks of the 
Lord's people. They do not say that they 
have no sin-not they, indeed ; they are not 
deceived in themselves as regards their sin
nership. The Spirit of God has quickened, 
convicted, and enlightened them; and they 
kuow, an<l, before Goel, confess sin ; and THE 

'l'RUTll dwelleth in them: but the declaration 
was powerful,-" He is FAITllFUL to all His 
pron:ises." Jeremiah has many like that 
ono lit chapter xxxiv. 34 :-" I will forgive 
their iniquity; and I will remember their sin 
no more." 'fhese promises are made to the 

[A Christian citizen-resicling in the heart ·or the 
metropolis-has kindly furnished the following: 
-Ed.] 

"Cast thy bread npon the waters; it shall be found 
after many days.'' 

" SoME two or-three years since, the follow
ing interesting incident occurred on board a 
London steamer, then on the eve of depar
ture for Rotterdam :-It was a busy scene, 
passengers hurrying on board, followed by 
heavily-laden porters; booking-clerks taking 
fares ; stewards endeavouring to satisfy 
everybody; and, of course, failing in the at
tempt; sailors pulling and hauling, letting 
go here, making fast there ; steam rushing 
from out the steam pipe with a hoarse 
shriek. 

" The pilot on the bridge, (tiger to start, 
begins to issue orders. The warning bell 
rings, at the sound of which, some dogs that 
are chained up beneath the bridge, set up a 
dismal howl. It is indeed a very Babel of 
sounds. At last the word is given, loud 
cries of 'any one for the shore'-causes, 
porters, clerks, and passengers' friends to 
rush quickly across the gangway, which is 
immediately withdrawn. Warps are cast 
off, and hauled in. The pilot cries, ' Go on ; ' 
and in a few minutes after leaving the 
wharf, comparative qniet reigns on board. 

"The captain-who does not take charge 
until after passing Gravesend-now proceeds 
to collect tickets, etc. He has but just 
finished that duty, when a passenger ad
dresses him ,vith that enquiry, so frequently 
made on ship-board : 'What sort of a passage 
do you think we shall have, Captain?' 'A. 
very fine one, by the look of the sky.. But, 
sir, may we not safely leave that to Him who 
holdeth the winds in his fist, and the waters 
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in the hollow of his hand ?' ' Trne, true, 
Captain,' answered the gentleman; 'and that 
is very sublime language. It reminds me 
of a circumstance that once occurred to me, 
a considerable time ago, on the passage from 
Hamburgh. It was blowing very hard at 
the time, and I was unused to the sea. Ad
dressing myself to a sailor who was walking 
the deck, I asked if it was likely to get much 
worse, and whether there was any danger? 
" Ah, sir," he replied, "don't be frightened; 
for as a father pitieth his children, so the 
Lord pitieth them ~hat fear him." 

" ' Simple, bnt earnest, were the words of 
encouragement which the sailor added for 
my comfort ; but I do not remember other 
than the text.' 'Should you remember that 
sailor?' enquired the Captain, who had list
ened with much interest. ' Oh, no ; that is 
scarcely possible, for it was sixteen years 
ago.' ' Quite correct, sir ; and I do not 
wonder at your forgetfulness; bnt I am that 
sailor.' 4 

"How great was thepas;;enger's astonish
ment and delight, at hearing this, we need 
not say. ' Oh, Captain, those words of yours 

sank deeply into my heart. At that time 
my mind was filled with doubts and mis
givings. The faith of my people-for I am 
a Jew-had begun to be insufficient to 
satisfy the cravings of my soul. Y ounvords 
turned the whole current of my thoughts; 
and from that time, a new light, as it were, 
seemed to shine into my heart. Ere long I 
became a converted Jew, and I am now a 
minister of the Gospel, and a missionary of the 
word amongst my unenlightened brethren.' 
'I am, indeed, delighted,' said the Captain, 
'to learn all this. How strange it is that 
we should meet on shipboard after such a 
length of time. I had almost forgotten the 
circumstance until you recalled it clearly to 
my mind. But you see, sir, how truly is 
that Scripture exemplified, which says, Cast 
thy bread upon the waters, for thou shalt 
find it after many days.' 

" This sailor is now a captain of a steamer 
to Edinburgh, and preaches Christ to his 
passengers ori a Lord's day, when out. at sea. 
A Church of England minister was lately so 
edified, that he made the Captain a present 
of a handsome Bible, tracts, and other books." 

je11mons j~4arh4d io1r fhe · Jat4 f~inn4 ~onso~f. 
HIS LIFE, DE.A.TH, &c. 

A coMPil., of godly men were assembled 
together, one evening, recently : their con
versation turned npon the great affliction 
which had befallen onr Queen, our nation, 
and the Royal Family. One of the com
pany-an aged and intelligent minister
said : " I believe our Queen is a gracious 
woman.'' Another spoke of a letter written 
by her M.sty, in which she expresses her 
belief, " that mnch of the support she has 
realised bas been in answer to the prayers of 
the Lord's people." The hopeful evidences 
{)f the grace of God being possessed by both 
the Royal Queen and her beloved Consort, 
are subjects of the heaviest and holiest im
portance to us as a nation-to us as indi
viduals. The Prince has left behind him a 
family which will, doubtless, sway the sceptre 
of this kingdom for many generations yet to 
come ; and if we can prove that those 
children have been trained under the influ
ences of the pure word of God-if this heavy 
affliction be sanctified to the heart of the 
Royal widow ; and if from that broken, sigh
ing heart, believing prayers ascend unto the 
mercy-seat-unto the Great High Priest 
of our profession-who can estimate the 
happy results descending to this already 
highly favoured (though, in many things, 
sinful) nation? ,ve have been exercised 
with a peculiar interest in searching after all 

that can be found touching the reality of the 
late Prince's faith ; and desire to furnish, in 
this year's volume of tee EARTHEN VESSEL, 
all that can be valuable connected with a 
mortal life productive of so much benefit to 
the country at large. A writer on the sub
ject says:-

" There are other sources of consolation 
which cannot fail to sustain, and to solace 
the Queen in this season of overwhelming 
affliction, more and better than even a 
nation's sympathy. She has the higher and 
holier consolation, in the presence of the ap
palling calamity with which it has pleased 
Providence to visit her, of knowing that for 
a considerable time before he was visited 
with that sickness which proved unto death, 
the Prince Consort's mind had been much 
occupied with the momentous interests of 
that eternal world ·into whieh he bas been 
so suddenly ushered. We furnished our 
readers with a striking proof of this in the 
fact that six or seven weeks ago he was so 
struck with a sermon preached by the Rev. 
Mr. Stuart, of Edinburgh, in the church of 
the parish in which Balmoral is situated, as 
to send a message to the preacher for a sight 
of the manuscript, and that when he perused 
the sermon in manuscript, and was as much 
impressed with its merits when read as when 
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he heard it preached, he requested, in the 
Queen's name and his own, that it might be 
published. It has been so. The text of the 
preacher was, as we yesterday mentioned, 
one of the most solemn in the Bible. It was, 
11 Prepare to meet thy Goel." And the dis
t)Ourse is described as being singularly solemn 
and searching. 

" But it is our pleasing duty to record 
another, and yet more striking fact which 
conducts to the same conclusion. And in 
recording this fact, let us preface our state
ment by saying that we do not give it 
on any uncertain authority. It comes to us 
from a source whose authenticity is placed 
beyond all doubt. The gratifying fact is 
that of the Prince Consort having-not once 
or twice merely, but often-repeated when 
on his dying bed, one of the best and most 
beautiful hymns to be met with. The hymn, 
written by Toplady, is the well-known one, 
which begins with the lines:-

u 'Rock of Ages, cleft for me, 
Let me hide myself in thee. 
Let the water and the blood, 
From thy riven side which flow'd, 
Be of Rin the double cure, 
Cleanse me from its guilt and power.' 

" As a further proof of the decidedly reli
gious turn which the Prince's mind had 
happily taken oflate, we refer, with pleasure, 
to the fact, tbat at the funeral ceremony,. the 
Dean of Windsor read the following German 
chorale, which was stated to be a favourite 
sacred composition of the late Prince :-

"'' I sha.ll not in the gravo remain, 
Since Thou death's bonds hast sever'd; 

i hope with Thee to rise again, 
From fear of death deliver'd 

I'll come to Thee, whet'e'er Thou art, 
Live with Thee, from Thee never part; 

Therefore to die ls rapture. 

~ 11 And so to Jesus Christ I'll go, 
My longing arms extending i 

So fall asleep in slumber deep, 
Slumber that knows no ending, 

Till Jesus Christ, God's only Son, 
Opens the gates of b1iss-lead1 on 

To heaven, to life eternal I' 

" We can further state, from the best au
thority, that for some time past, the late 
Prince Consort had expressed, with a special 
emphasis, his approval of evangelical preach
ing in its most experimental and searching 
forms. 

"At what particular time, or under what 
particular circumstances, the religious vie.ws 
of the Prince had taken this more decided 
turn, we are not in a position to say. But 
it is not improbable that the very decided 
religious change which the mind of the 
Princess Roynl underwent very shortly before 
her ma1Tiage, may have largely contributed 
to it. This change of mind on the part of 
the Piincess Royal, was the result of reading 
a small work by the late Rev. Adolphe 
Monad, of Paris; and the change so produced 
was so decided, ns to be observable by all 

around her. What her religious views were 
after the happy transformation had taken 
place, may be inferred from the fact that 
dnring the last time she was at Bal~oral 
just before her marriage, she devoted several 
hours every day to visiting the sick and the 
dying among the poor of the neighbourhood, 
and in distributing tracts of a most practical 
and evangelical character." 

The best of preachers-the most gifted 
writers-the hig~ly talented lecturcre-have 
all CO"flle forth in strains and sentiments truly 
edifying on this calamitous event. One con
tinuous stream or natural, mental, ministeiial, 
and literary grief has been passing through the 
whole of the United Kingdom: it has solem
nized the people. The Almighty intended it to 
answer some important ends: to awaken a 
slumbering nation -to bring the people to 
consider their latter end-to gather the 
saints around the mercy-seat-and to sound 
aloud (in most solemn strains) from ten 
thousand times ten thousand pulpits : " Be 
ye also ready; for in such an hour as ye 
think not, the Son of Man cometh." 

Before us are found books and sermons, 
&c., on the life and death of Albert, the 
Prince. They are worthy of the Christian's 
perusal; and we purpose slightly to call at
tention to them. 

The first in our heap is entitled, " God's 
Voice from Windsor OaY1;le.'' A sermon 
by Charles Gordelier. (One-penny.) Mr. 
Gordelier's discourse is full of sentiment, 
closing with many practical lessons, and 
would be useful to carry into all the houses in 
the kingdom where death has entered ; its 
tone being so fully suited to instruct and 
benefit the mourner's heart and mind. 

Newman Hall, in his "IJeath in the 
Palace," has taken a comprehensive view of 
the whole course pursued by the Prince 
since he became the husband' of our Royal 
Queen, and indulges the hope that his spirit 
is with those who die in the Lord. We have 
nine sermon~ by clergymen of the Church of 
England, on this painful event ; but passing 
them for the present, we come to 

MR. JAMES WELLS'S ADDRESS. 
And no man has, in few words, spoken more 
highly of the departed Prince than Mr. Wells 
has done. He says: "I suppose a more 
excellent man could hardly be found." 
Then reviewing his life in a scientific, do
mestic, and outwardly religious point of view; 
and in testifying to the exceedingly benevo
lent heart and charitable hand of the Prince, 
he certainly justifies the high eulogium with 
which he opens his address respecting him ; 
and comes, at length, to his deatb, on which 
the following observations are made :-

" I do not look upon his death as a judg-
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TOE 

jtud~nff3 jatu11dau Jight., 
!Dent., any more than evel'Y man's death is a 
Judgment; for 'it is appointed unlo all men 
once to die.' It has not been l1is lot to live 
to the natural, or what we call the usual age 
of man, laid down as throoseore years and "Lethimthatlstought1nthoword,oommunlcate 
ten ; but I do not look at his death as a judg• unto him that teachoth in all good thingo,"-GAL, 
J:?ent, nor do I look at his dee.th e.s a 0chas- vi. 6, 
tisement. I look at his death as a part of "I went up by revelation, and communicated unto 
n -d' l G them the Gospel which I 1,reach among tllO Gen
~ s co~n.se, as _od's appointment, for we tiles."-GA.L, 11. 2, 
die by Divme appomtment. That is how I "Peace, peace be unto thee, and peace be to thine 
loo~ at his death. And as to the fanatical helpers; for thy Cl<ld helpeth tllco."-1 CnRo>!, xii. 

notion that some of the Puseyites have 18' 
s!.arte_d,. that it is a jud~ment for national T."Yv°B would make The Student's Saturday 
sms, 1t 1s too contemptible to be listene<! to li_igl,t a perm1mi:nt pa1't of our monthly, if 
for one mament. It is a display of the time and material would enable. If that 
counsel, and sovereignty, and pleasure of cannot be, now and then, a few thoughts 
G-od ; and under our present impression may be useful. 
we are apt almost to indulge in a kind of One Saturday evening, a metropolitan 
foreboding that something dreadful will come Baptist minister entered the chamber of an 
upon us._ This is, no doubt, wrong; a few aged and afflicted saint. '' I did not expect 
weeks will enable us to surmount that and to see you this evening, dear Sir ; I 
to rem~mber, though the P1~nce is ~on~, yet thought you were busy preparing for the 
the Prmce of Peace, the Prince of Kings, is morrow."-'' Oh!" said he, "all is packed 
no_t gone;_ and though y,e _are undergoing up and ready." 
th_1s calamity, ~nd recogmse it as a calamity, ,Vhat ease a minister must feel who can 
still the Lord hveth,_and the Lord reigneth, thus fully prepare for the morrow's work! 
and he who can raise up one can also raise 0~ C_?Urse, every ~tated and sufficiently paid 
np another. Now, as I have said, I will not Illlruster must aim at this; but all cannot 
enlarge upon this matter. do it. 

"There is another point I will just name The;0 is a spot in our mind's eye-a little 
and that is this,-we have not been able t~ shop rn a country village. There sits a 
get at anything yet as to whether the Pl'ince lamb-like prea~her of Christ's Gospel, all 
had . i~ his o..-n soul any real, personal the week workmg hard making and mend
convICtion of his lost condition-I am in- ing shoes for his neighbours. He has to 
clined to hope that he had and whether preach three sermons on the Sunday. We 
he had in his soul any real 1Jiving, sighing know the Lord can give them to him in the 
personally after God's mercy,-! am inclined v~ry hour; but how often is he deeply 
to hope that he had; and whether he knew tried because he cannot get a subject-a 
anything of realising peace with God or not. thought-nor one ray of light. There are 
Whether he did reali•e these vitalities and hun~eds of excell~nt JJ?en in this kingdom, 
had this vital godliness in him, I ha;e no a~d lD the colomes, lD America, anq in 
mean~ ofknowing. I do hope, as there were different parts of the world, who labour hard 
some m the Royal household, or rather are for tb_e bread. that perisheth from Monday 
that do kno .v the truth savingly, and, that mornrng until Saturday evening; and on 
hav? had opportnnites of hearing him in Sunday, off early to preach the Gospel to 
family prayer, and opportunities of conversing some dear souls, who either cannot or do 
with him, perhaps some of those. persons, by- not, .pay a minister to live among' the,m 
and-bye, will give us the benefit of their and to preach the Gospel to them. If th~ 
knowledge ; and we should all be very glad Lor~ woul~ m~ke us instrumental in just 
if any one in the Royal household that knows leadmg their mmda to such portions of the 
the truth-that is to say, one who is born of word as the Holy Spirit might open and 
God, and that knows what vital godliness is bless to their souls-and, through th;m fu 
-could oome forward and give a testimony to !h_e souls of thousands1-how it. would re
that effect-tb.at the late Prince was one Joic~ 0m: heart. . Here 1B a practical text to 
though in his high station he could not: begi?, with .. Will any o~ 01!-r brethren beat 
perhaps, make mnch open demonstration of ?ut tts me~nmg, by med1tat10n, and preach
it, yet he was one that knew, and saw, and mg·. It _fastened upon our mind the other 
felt that he was a sinner; and that he had no ?Venmg, .Jl~St before preaching, and threw 
hope for eternity but the fofinitely precioUB itself open m t,he order given.-En. 
blood of the Lamb, and that by that hope he 
was sustained, and in that hope •he died. I 
am sure we should all rejoice in the revelation 
of such a testimony, or such mercy, as this." 

"Brethren, be not children in understanding• 
howbeit In m•li«;, be ye children; but in uoder: 
standlf!g be men, ---{Perfect, or of a ripe age.]-1 
Coa. xiv. 20. 

There are three things in this chapter the 
Apostle converseth on, and he,;. uses three 
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modes of action:- l. CHARITY, - Follow ther." A covenant God is the one ever
after that. 'fo burn with love to God, loving Father of all the chosen seed. Jesus 
Ohrist, the Holy Spirit, tho Gospel, the is their living Head and elaer Brother. The 
saints, and to all holy and evangelical ser- same Holy Comforter is given to all • and 
1ice. Follow hard after that :-2. SPIRITUAL they are bound together in bonds of life, 
GIFTs-dcsire them. To meditate, to pray, truth, and fellowship, which will be strono
to converse, to be useful in every way; 1.1nd complete in the brighter world to corn;. 
these things are to be desired. But, 3rdly, There is also a unity of vnterest. The ex
ratlier that yo may PROPHESY, - that is, altation of Christ, the extension of His king
preaching, by interpreting and opening <lorn, the publication of His Gospel, the pre
the mind of God, as revealed · in the scrip- servation of onr souls unto life eternal ; these 
tures of truth. The gift of tongues m!ly be are the objects in which the brethren are all 
ornamental ; but the anointing power of God deeply sympathisers and interested. Unity 
in the soul, to open up the mysteries and of privilege is found with them as well. To 
merciee of the kjpgdom of heaven, may be have Christ revealed in them, to dr~w near 
a blessing most essential, and eternal, too. to God, through Him, to be pardoned by 
We say, it is better to be a good expounder Him, to have fellowship with Him, to anti
of God's tr!lth than a grand orator of cipate an endless eternity in pleasure and 
tongues and intellectual talent._ TL:e latter praise, are privileges secured unto all who 
is of much use ; but the .former is indis- know and love the LORD. They are bre-
pensable. · thren. 

I. Consider the persons addressed,-" Bre- II. To_ them comes the two-fold exhorta
tliren." This word is expressive of the real tion,-" In malice, be ye children." Soon 
character of the spiritual election of grace : tum from that. In a.II your angry passions, 
they are breth,·en-that is, there is within let there be no continuance-no determina
them a four-fold UNLTY: a unity of nature, tion to pursue ; but in UNDERSTANDING BE 
of rel,ationship, of interest,. and of privilege. men. To know the love of God in the heart : 

In the Christian brotherhood, there is a to realize all the merits of the dear Re~ 
unity of nature. I speak not of their deemer's life, death, resurrection, and inter
fallen, hut of their new nature: this is called cession; and, by the Spirit's teaching, to be 
"the Divine nature." Peter says, by the so rooted and grounded in Gospel knowledge 
great and precious promises, the saints are as to abide there for ever: to stand fast in 
niade partakers of the Divine nature. "Not the truth, and for tlie TRUTH to live power
the essence; but the qualities and influences fully in you: let these precious mercies be 
of the blessed Spirit." " God is lot1e." Love sought for at the throne, in the word, under 
is expressive of an affection for some special the ministry, and in fellowship with those 
object. CHRIST and the Church aTe specially who live and walk with God. So shall ye 
the object of Jehovah's love. So, in the be men; that is, as the word implies,
saints, there is a real principle of love to the strong, lively, useful, decided creatures for a 
J>erson, kingdom, and Gospel, and work of "Triune God, and for all that is good. 
the Lord Christ. N 0thlng is more certain 

· than the truth in Solomon's Song, i. 2,
" Tliy NAME is as ointment poured fmtli,
THEREFORE do the virgins LOVE THEE." By 
'the Holy Spirit, sometimes through the 
ministry of the word, the name, the person, 
the grace of Christ is opened, poured out 
into the hearts of redeemed sinners : they 
are justified, sanctified, pm·doned, and·highly 
favoured : they are both holy and happy IN 
CHRIST, and whenever HE is see:n, there 
goeth forth their love toward Him. These 
are brethren. 

There is POWER in God's nature; and 
,there is power, too, in all the regenerated. 
There is sometimes great power in the ap• 
plications of the w01·d to them : at other 
times, great power in prayer to God within 
them : power to resist temptation, goes forth 
from the grace of Christ as given to them ; 
and power to wait and to suffer for the Lord 
to accoru plish all his will concerning them. 
These are brethren. 

Among them, there is a unity of rela
ticm,il,ip. " When ye pray, say ouR Fa-

A REXARKABLE 

PRAYER OF A LITTLE BOY, 
THE LATE ORWELL PEACOCKE BA.ILEY1 

OF BURNHAM, ESSEX, 

DEAR S!R, -Having taken the VESSEL for 
several years, I have often been refreshed 
with its contents; and thinking a few par
ticulars of the life and happy death of my 
wife's nephew, ORWELL PEACOCKE BAYLEY, 
might be a comfort to some poor tried and 
afflicted child of God, I send the following:
He was born at Burnham, Essex, July 10th, 
1842. His pa.rents left and removed to 
Ipswich at Christmas in the same year. He 
returned to Burnham in 1847, and continued 
with his aunt aud uncle until he was bound 
apprentice to a carpenter and builder. Iu 
his early life, he was privilegel to hear the 
truth preaohed, and early indicated that he 
had an ear to bear what the minister said ; 
for we well recollect at one time, when he 
was under ten years of age, the minister 
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quoted Re,. ii. 17, and of his owu accord he but, the cause bein~ young, and a poor man 
found a white stone, and when he saw the not apeearing to suit tho head of the place, 
preacher, he asked him if be broke the stone was refused to preach. Consequently, as ho 
should he find his name recorded in it· al~o had expressed himself, he had never heard 
the 16_t.h h:zmn, !n Kent's, was a very great any one he liked so well, as he seemed to 
favounte with him. Early as he grew up, enter into his feelings. It will now bring us 
he followed some of the pleasures of this down to the last six weeks of his life, when 
world; but not to that extent as some others his aunt noticed a marked difference in hi-s 
of his age. After leaving school, in 1857, manner to her. He appeared very restless 
he was taken ill with what may be truly about soul matters; for he appeared to feel 
said to have been his death-illness, that himself that his time was drawing to a close. 
flattering complaint a decline. He went to He wanted to find a passage of Scripture, 
Ipswich for change of air; got better; then and the writer had to refer to a small con
ill again, and so on. After he left U$ to learn cordance, and the eagerness he displayed to 
his trade, we found a prayer that he wrote know the use of it I neve, shall forget ; and, 
in a pocket-book of his aunt's, dated June, after showing him one or two passages, >t 
1857 :-" Lord, a weak and sinful creature seemed as if he had been used to it a long 
I am. I am not worthy of such love that time. After which, it and tht' best of books, 
thou hast bestowed ,~pon me. 0 dear Lord, the Bible, were his chief study as long as his 
guide me in that narrow gate where I may eyesight would allow him. He got so weak, 
be saved : not that broad gate that leads to and bis nerves so shattered, he could not 
destruction. 0 Lord, put me upon a rock read, and sometimes could not think. He 
where I may be saved. 0 Lord, let me had two kind friends in Mr. Mayall, the poor 
know where I am going to before I go out man mentioned before, and Mr. G. Hurrell, 
of time. 0, let me go as a lamb to its fold; of Burnham, came to see and lead him as far 
let me be separated from the goats. I hope as man can the way to Zion. He said he 
I shall be able to say before I go out of this liked to hear them; but be bad nothing to 
world of wickedness and sorrow,-My Lord, talk about .. But as be got worse, be said he 
my God, my all. Lord have mercy upon should like Mr. Hurrell to come. It was a 
me, a weak sinner, and guide me through pleasure to see the attention be payed to·' 
this world of trouble, and when I die, I hope prayer offered on bis account.\ He used to 
the Lord will gather me as one of the lambs say, 11 Come close, so that I may bear." O:ie 
of bis fold." time, after the writer bad been reading to 

In November, 1857, he went to Maldon, him, and he getting into bed; I said, "You, 
and attended 11ir. Bugg's ministry generally; see that the woman we bad been reading 
but, being a descendant of fallen Adam, be about in the New Testament knew her sins 
was forced by bis companions and his own were forgiven." He asked, with such 11> 

will to take what the world calls pleasure on look, 11 Must they know their sins are for
the Sabbath-day. He has confessed to his given them?" I told him that I believed no· 
annt the many resolutions he made that this one went to heaven without it. He seemed 
should be·the last time; but ho found out, to to feel it very much, and I wished that it had 
his sorrow, unless he was kept, be could not not been said. But it appeared to make him 
guide bis own footsteps, much less direct bis anxious about his immortal soul; for, on the 
thoughts. Once he went to the lndepen- 4th of March, 1861, he said to his aunt, 
dents in the evening, when the 110th Hymn, 11 Come here, dear aunt, how do you think 
2nd Book (Watts's), was sung. It struck I am this morning?" I said" Very weak.". 
him with such power that it did not leave "Yes," he said, 11 I know it. Do you think 
him for some time afterwards. Thus he it will be long before I go? I long to see 
went on in this life by coming home to us my Saviour face to face." I said to him, "I 
every three or four months ill, and every trust yoµ will be able to pray, and have your 
time getting weaker a:id weaker. I met desire granted." 
him at Bishopsgate station on the 26th Feb., March 5th, be called me near him, and 
1860, by appointment, to see bis sister, who said, "I have had a nice night. I prayed 
was filling a situation in London, and on to the Lord to apply a portion of his dear 
Monday, we went to Mr. Congreve's, at word to Pettie it with me. I had faith given 
Peckham, who pronounced his lungs decay- me to believe the precious words come from 
ing. He had his medicine, and paid another the Lord,-' Go in peace: your sins are all' 
visit to him on the 7th of April, and after forgiven;' and then I wished and longed to 
that he appeared to be going very gradually be with Jesus, and said, 'Come, Lord 
the way of all flesh. About July, he drove Jesus,-come quickly.'" He said, be" bad 
his aunt to Tillingham, to hear Mr. Wesley, done with all things here below, and was 
when the hymn beginning, "Jesus, lover of comfortable. I would give up ten thousand 
my soul," was sung. It riveted his atten- worlds, if mine, to stand before the bar of 
tion, and seemed to afford comfort to hie God without a blemish." His aunt had been 
mind. He went to Southmineter at times ; a very great deal of trouble to him, as h6-
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always wiRhed to take her with him. " I 
want and long to see and join the heavenly 
throng." On the same day, be said io his 
nncle, "He is precio11,.9," He was evidently 
taken with death on Sunday, and lasted till 
the closing scene on Thursday. After an 
early tea, he was taken with what we 
thought was death; but, after about two 
hours' intense suffering, during which time 
be seemed to rejoice in the prospect of dying, 
he exclaimed, among many more such pas
BQ"'es, "Praise the Lord, 0 ,ny soul, and all 
tb~t is within me, bless and praise his holy 
name. In my Father's house are many man
sions," &c.-" Come, 0 Lord, come quickly ; 
the great I A1d O glory! 0 rr.ay the 
Lord come and dwell with me; it is for ever 
and ever!" 

He recovered, and said to the writer, 
" How mysterious are his ways !-they are 
past finding out." I said, thinking he 
alluded to soul matters, '' I was in hopes that 
he had found the path that leads to life." 
He said, "Not that; but see how batl I have 
been, and now how nicely I am : they are 
past finding out." After which, he said, 
sitting up in bed, "I see my Jesus," &c. 
To his grandfather, he said, in taking his 
farewell, "May the word of the Lord dwell 
in us richly.'' About twelve o'clock he par
took of a cup of coffee, &c., and wanted to be 
put to bed in haste, when he hardly laid 
down before he drew up his legs and said, 
"0 RECEIVE ME!" and time with him was 
no more ; for he died without a struggle or a 
groan. D. G. 

Burnham, Essex. 

®bituatJ!. 

T H E L A T E M R S. B L A K E , 
OF GRAVESEND. 

DEAR Mn. EDITOR,-By request of my 
brethren, and many friends who worship a 
Triune Jehovah at Zoar chapel, Gravesend, 
I send a brief account of the death of our 
much-lamented sister, Mrs. Blake, which 
took place on Friday, January 3rd, 1862, 
who, after spending a life of great usefulness 
in the church militant, has been called to 
join the church triumphant, where she be
holds Him face to face who was the joy and 
rejoicing of her heart while here below. 
Our departed sister, by her oft-repeated st &te
ments, was called by Divine grace, at the 
early age of fifteen years ; and was led to 
hear that gracious man of God, Mr. JonN 
STEVENS, by whom she was haptized fifty 
years ago ; and that happy time has often 
been referred to as one of the Hill Mizars, 
where the dear Lord watered her soul with 
hie Divine blessing i and during this time, 
she was often privileged to hear the word 
from many of those valiant men in- Israel, 

snch as Dr. Hawker, Latchford, and many 
others. About thirty-two years since, she re
moved her membership to Mount Zion, 
Dorset-sq•1are, where she heard Mr, Fore
man with rejoicing; and when that church 
was comparatively in its infancy, and onty 
consisted of about forty members (accordini 
to Mr. Foreman's own statement when offici
ating at her funeral), her usefulness was 
very great. She was afterwards removed 
in providence to many other places in tbe 
Lord's Vineyard; and, last of all, she became 
united to the chur~h at Gravesend; and the 
writer of this sketch weeps while he reflects 
on the good advice, and very many kind 
favours he had received from her, which 
time will never erase from the memory. 
Oh, sir, we have one of our pillars removed 
from the church at Gravesend. Her heMt 
was wholly set upon the welfare of Zion: 
wherever she went, she often said, 

"There my best friends, my kindred dwell, 
There God my Saviour re!gna." 

No one loved to hear Christ exalted, and 
sinners laid low, more than our sister did, 
and on such food her soul has often fed, and 
her countenance always expressed her feel
ings under the word. We, as a church, have 
known something of her usefulness since we 
have been without an nnder shepherd ; and 
those servants of the Lord who have visited 
us will, I know, approve of these statements 
made concerning her. 

The year 1861 was in reality a happy 
year with her. She often expressed her en
joyment of the Lord's presence. JEsus, her 
dear Lord, as she often said, was more than 
ever precious ; and little Zoar was indeed 
often made a Bethel to her soul. The last time 
the writer of this sketch saw her was at a 
prayer-meeting, at the Town Hall, at the 
time of the funeral of the Prince Consort, 
which was the last time she met with God's 
saints in this world, and that was a mournful 
and solemn occasion. She was soon after 
laid upon a bed of affliction, and from the 
time she was taken ill, till she was called 
home, her mind was staid upon the Lord; 
and she often conversed about Jesus, whom 
she had been brought to love and serve. 
To one friend, when leaving her, on being 
asked the state of her mind, she replied, 
" God is the strength of my life, aud my 
portion for ever." To another, "Christ 
is all and in all." She seemed to have 
lost sight of earth, and earthly things en
tirely, as she never mentioned anything 
about her temporal affairs, and as she drew 
near her end, to a :r.oung friend attending to 
her, she said, "I have so many precious pro
mises that I cannot doubt." She, in reality, 
longed to depart; and soon after, her.happy 
spirit took its flight to dwell for ever m that 
land where the wicked cease from troubling, 
and the weary are at rest. Thus ended, at 
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the age of sixty-nine yea1·s, the useful life of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Blake, leaving her partner 
in life, and many esteemed friends to lament 
her loss, which most assuredly is her -eternal 
ge.in. 

Her mortal remains were interred at the 
cemetery, near her residence, in the presence 
of many of her friends, and those with whom 
she had worshipped. Mr. J. Foreman offi
ciated, and delivered a very solemn address 
on the occasion, which was listened to with 
deep attention. 

I am, yours in Christian love, 
A. DALTON. 

A TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF OUR 
LAMENTED FRIEND, 

MRS. N. BLAKE, OF GRAVESEND. 
HARK, to that shout of heaven 

The pearly gates unclose ; 
The vaulted sky is riven 

With songs of joy that ro·1e 
An angel-band is bringing 

A soul to Jesus dear, 
"While heaven's va.st conca.ve's ringing 

With u W clcome ! welcome! here!" 
Welcome, thou heir of glory,- , 

Thy pilgrimage is done; 
Thine is a blissfol story 

Of battle's fought and won. 
Come in, thou blessed spirit, 

Thy Leader cl.aims thee now; 
From him thou shalt inherit 

A crown to grace thy brow. 
lfiUions of palms are bending 

To welcome thee to home; 
l\Iillions of saints attending 

To lead thee to his throne. 
There sits thy risen Saviour, 

Enthroned in worlds of light,
Sweet token of his favour, 

Thy robe of stainless white. 
See now he bids thee hasten 

Across the sapphire floor! 
With love thy soul embracing, 

Whilst all thy powers adore, 
Farewell, blest, happy spirit; 

Our grief we dare not own, 
Si.nee thou dost now inherit 

A kingdom, crown, and throne. 
Gravesend. MARTHA ELIZ.&. BusBY. 

No. I.-REv. J. J. WEST, 

DE.IB BROTHER SAMUEL F.,-You have, I 
believe, been refreshed in your chamber of 
sicJ..-nern by reading some of Mr. West's ser
mons : you have also wished to know more 
of his success as a preacher. On Tuesday, 
Jan. 7th (having passed through a day of 
sever" exercise of mind), I felt inwardly 
moved to go and hear this great man. 
Through the busy and crowded city, I 
walked to the ch•irch called St. Barnabas. 
Found it very foll of people; prayers were 
being read. A short hymn wasaung, during 
which Mr. West ascended the pulpit, flung 
himself forward on the cushion, offered a 
short prayer, and then, in a loud manner, 

said, '' The book of Job. The fourteenth chap
ter, and in the fomteenth verse, rend the word 
of God, -I" A MAN nrn, SHALL HE LIVE?" &o. 
For more than an hour he spoke to the peo
ple of the certainty of death, after referring 
to the much-lamente,l death of the Prince 
Consort. I watched him ve1·y closely to 
hearif he expressBd any opinion, or gave any 
evi<lence of the eternal happiness, of one so 
honourable and exalted here ; but he never 
touched that point. Most solemnly did he 
speak of his death, and the feelings he him
self had been the subject of; most loyally 
and affectionately did he speak of Her Ma
jesty the Queen; of the Prince of Wales, 
and the bereaved children; and most faith
fully did he appeal to the people, as to their 
knowledge of Christ, and salvation by Him; 
but the great question, " If a man die, shall 
he live?" was not entered upon with that 
cleamess I earnestly desired. He certainly 
did speak of "the battle in the soul ;"-of 
the conflict between the flesh and the spirit, 
where divine life is; but I wanted more than 
I could · get ; perhaps others received more 
than they wanted. No doubt, the sermon 
was useful. In the pulpit, I should say, Mr. 
West evidences but little intellectual or ora
torical powers. He speaks plainly; he quotes 
hymns freely; he refers to different Scrip
tures, and reads them clearly ; he points to 
the Prayer Book, -and illustrates it experi
mentally; so that it may truly be said, he is 
a thoroughly orthodox and experimental 
Church of England preacher. One sentence 
rather startled, yet encouraged, me. He 
said, " I cannot tell what that hymn is to 
me every day-that best of an hymns. Can 
you come up to the standard of that 
hymn?" 

I wondered, as he paused, what hymn jt 
could be which he called the best of all 
hymns. At length he quoted and commented 
on each line,-

,, 'Tisa point I long to know, 
Oft it ea.uses.anxious thought." 

"Anxious thought," he said, "is better than 
all the Gospel gossip in the world." 

"Do I love the Lor.d or no
Am I his, or am I not?" 

I expected to hear Mr. West expressing 
himself as standing firm upon THE RooK, 
without any hesitation ; but the seoret 
value of his ministry is in the fact of his 
being a deeply-exercised Christian man him
self. These exercises of his heart flow out 
through his ministry, making God?s electing 
love, Jesus Christ's eternal redemption of His 
people, and the Holy Spii-it's sovereign 
power in them to be matters of vital im
portance. I will give you a further account 
of this bold servant of Chris~, and of his -ser
mons, next month, following it with notes of 
other living minisLers. 
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PHASE~ IN THE CHURCH'S HISTORY IN OUR OWN TIMES. 
HER MINISTERS j HER LITERATURE j HER INSTITUTIONS j ETC. 1 ETC. 

No. I. 

IN commencing this series of papers (in 
which we wish more particularly to take a 
comprehensive view of the present state of 
those churches which hold fast by New Tes
tament patterns, principles, and practices), a 
varied stream of thought and idea present 
themselves as anxious to take the lead in 
this, we hope, interesting and useful review. 
One qnestion is more prominent than others : 
it is this-" Does the Bible furnish any one 
test,-does the Word of God set up any one 
STANDARD-has the GREAT HEAD of the 
church given any plainly-revealed LAW 

whereby a man may first safely and satis
factorily try and prnve his own state and 
standing before God? and by which he 
may also form a sound judgment of the real 
state of the different pastors and people who 
make up the churches which may come 
under his immediate observation ? It is a 
solemn and afllicting consideration, that 
while there can be but one Christian family 
in all this wide world, that family appears 
to be so divided; so rent in twain; so oppo
site to each other; so sundered from each 
other; and, in many cases, so bitter in spirit, 
the one part to the other, that we are almost 
driven to the conclusion, that both CAIN and 
AnEL are still in the midst of them ; and 
that although the whole body, aud all the 
members of the body, pl'Ofess to belong· 
to, and to be one with, the LoRD JEsus 
CHruST, yet that many of them are no better 
in heart and in spirit than was Cain himself; 
and although they dare not, tlie,·efo,·e, they 
do not rise up literally to slay their Abelic 
brethren, yet, with their poisoned and soul
piercing tongues, they do their utmost to 
annoy and distress whom they cannot ban
ish either from the church below, or from tile 
presence of the eternal JEHOVAH above: • 

Under this consideration, the qtiestion 
presses itself upon our spit-it with indescrib, 
able force. Is there not, in the Bible, a safe 
and unquestionable criterion, rule, and au
thorised bar, to which we may b)'ing our
selves, and all who "name the name of 
Christ"-a balance in which we may be 
weighed, yet not be found wanting ? 

Beyond all question, the Bible is full of 
the most unmista.keable tests ; but, still, it is 

true, "blindness in part hath happened unto 
Israel :"-man's judgment of man is ,it 
best so imperfect, so unsafe, so positively 
forbidden, that it shall be no part of our 
business, in these papers, to judge of the 
eternal standing of our fellow-meri.-as they 
appear in the sight of a heart-ijearching 
GoD-but simply to review the origin, pro
gression, present state, and anticipated pros
pects of those several branches of that one 
rapidly-increasing family, commonly called 
" the kingdom of God," or " the visible 
church of the Great Redeemer on the earth." 

We cannot, however, pass from the ques
tion which has suggested itself, without 
referring to two special Scriptures which 
the HoLY SPIRIT has famished, as tests, 
both of the vital and practical character of 
the saved believer in Jesus, whether his 
position in the church be of a public or of a 
more private nature. One of the most out
spoken words, expressive of the vital and the 
internal life, is that of Pan! (Coloss. ii. 19): 
"And NOT HOLDING THE HEAD; from which 
all the body by joints an(l bands having 
nourishment ministered, and knit together, 
increaseth with the increase of God." This 
is the holy and the happy estate-in a 
vital sense-of all the regenerated members 
of the one mystic body :-there are mentioned 
in these words four fruits of a spiritual 
union :-the first is a living faith and a 
loving profession, holding fast unto that 
g-lorious Head-" hIMANUEL, GoD with u~ !" 
What a contrast between this, and the previ
ously-described state of the opposite cha
racter :-secondly, there is nonrishment min
istered : there are consolations and blessings 
poured into the souls of those truly united to 
the LoRD : these a.re knit together; and they 
grow, or increase, " with the increase of 
God." What _that increase is may be 
gathered from the individual history of the 
several branches of the true CHURCH OF 
CHrusT. The uses we would make of these 
fruits of our labour sliould be-first, to reflect 
the sovereignty _and the freeness of the grace of 
God, in the characters ~elected to make up the 
visible church in this time-state :-secondly, 
the continuance, the increase, and the con
summation of the reign of grace in the midst 
of our churches-opposed, as it now is, by all 
the refinements and exciting influences pe
culiar to the age. 
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Take, for instance, the following sketch :- their own favourite periodical ; and almost 
BENJAMIN MASON, writing from Chapel conclude there is no vital godliness beyond 

Cottai:i:e, Know! Rill, between Maidenhead that pale. Even if it wero so, inasmuch as 
and Twyford, dating his note December, the external movements of the visible church 
1861, says:-" I am spared to enter on my are instrumental in extending and preserving 
78th year. I am now almost left alone ; (in time) the true and real bride of Christ, 
yet I trust I am not alone. You know HIM we must all, of necessity, feel much interest 
that hath said, I will never leave thee, nor in tho welfare of every institution which in 
forsake thee. I have proved that sweet any way carries forth th9 word of tho Lord to 
name EMMANUEL; and I must sing, the ends of the earth. In Scotland, the de-

" Hi• love in time past, cease of Dr. Cunningham, Principal of the 
Forbids rue to think Freo Church College of Edinburgh, on the 

He'll lea•e nio at last 14th of last December, has given a shock to 
In trouble to sink." the whole of that Eection of the Clirislian 

The interior of Benjami,:;. Mason's cottage community in the North. There is in France, 
would form a most attracting picture. There, especially in the southern parts, a variety of 
in a high chair, reclines the sta.tely and noble instruments for carrying forth the word of 
looking personage, the pastor of the Baptist God. One soldier has been employed in 
church on Know! Hill. This KOod man is scattering copies of the New Testament by 
the descendant of an immense family of hundreds per month ; but a French corres
" Masons :"-a more fruitful race scarce ever pondent, after relating many favourable cir
existed. Benjamin Mason was, originally, cumstances, says: "A PERSONAL LIVING 
a gamekeeper to a nobleman, whose estate CHRIST-this is what we need, and what 
is not far distant. The Lord called him by must be the ground of all our efforts to 
his grace many years since; and constrained benefit our age." A personal living on, and 
him to open his mouth in proclaiming the for, CHRIST, is the r~al consecration which 
riches of mercy in hie dispensation of life all living Christians must desiro. That is 
and pardon to many of the rebellious sons of not a living for peculiar abstracts, but for an 
men; and although infirmities and sorrows entire manifested embodiment of all that is 
have attended Benjamin Mason in his pil- received from the Person and work of Jesus 
grimage, still we may say of him, " 'l'he by those who are vitally joined unto HIM. 
watchman of Israel was with his God." From Sweden, there comes some inter
The faithfulness and the new covenant good- esting items. Extrao1dinary crowds gather to 
ness of the Lord has surrouncied this p·atri- hear the word of God. During the last ten or 
archal minister of Christ, who "still brings twenty years, God has mercifully poured out 
forth fruit" to show that his Maker is his Spirit there; but the poor Baptists are 
upright, and merciful for ever. The little subjected to some persecution. 
church at Knowl Hill sprang out of the In Gottenburg, a small congregation of 
-church at Reading, in, or about the time Baptists, numbering nine or ten in all, have 
that Mr. John Cox (now of Ipswich) was recently prepared a place of worship for 
pastor in London-street. 'Ihe late Mr. themselves, and put a sign-board outside 
Savory, of Brighton, was for some time the containing the name. This seems, not only 
happy minister of Know! Hill; and under to have awakened the wrath of tlw orthodox 
him the cause flourished. After Mr. Savory mob, who broke the windows with stones, 
left, the pulpit was supplied, and the cause but to have provoked the attention of tbo 
was maintained, by several good men; among Consistorium, who have laid the case before 
them were Benjamin Mason and William the police court.. The Baptists have re
W tbb; and by these two good men the frained, from conscientious reasons, from 
Gospel has been preached in Know! Hill complying with the requirements of the re
Chapel, and places round about, for many cent toleration law, and becoming registered 
years; and not a few are now in glory who as a tolerated congregation. Thereupon the 
have been either called, or built up, in this Uoneistorium requires the police to inquire 
little garden which the Lord has planted. into the matter, and if the regular permission 
We cannot say much for the present pros- has not been obtained, put a stop to the evil. 
perity of Know! Hill. Still, there is a The Baptists were accordingly summoned 
p rirnitive place for the worship of the Most before the police court. It was pleaded, on 
High; and in the days which have yet to their behalf, that there are 127 such congre
come it may be fillecl with those who shall gations in Sweden who have not complied 
be a;king the way to Zion with their faces with the conditions of the tolemlion law, hut 
tbitherward. none of v.hom have hitherto been interfere<l 

Connected with these papers, which will with, or have "suffered persecution." Tho 
priucipally represent our home churches, hearing of the case was postponed till in
we would add as often as possible, a brief formation should be received oJ' the result of 
analytica,J dig;~t of evangelical enterprise in a .repr?sentation that has been made to the 
the uations which are afar off upon the seas. King ID the course of last summer. The 
ThouBands of British Christians only read newspapers in Gottenburgh :.ppear them-
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selves ashamed of this instance of petty per- , From Italy, Poland, Persia, and particu
aecutioa, and gBdly people feel vexed that larly from India, we have good words of 
such vexatious proceedings should be entered I good doings : but we cannot spare more room 
on against the Baptiets. this month. . 

THE AFRICAN BAPTIST CHURCHES, THEIR CIRCULAR LETTER, 
AND THE LATE MR. PRESTON. 

MR. W. J. GOODING, pastor of the Baptist 
Church ut Halesworth, Suffolk, has kindly 
forwarded the following communications, 
which, we believe, will be read with great 
interest by many of our readers.-ED. 

Holton, Halesworth, Jan. 8th, 1862. 
DEAR BaoTRER1-This morning's post brought 

me the minutes of the African Baptist Association of 
Nova Scotia; a copy of which I send to you. It 
cannot fail to be interesting to many who knew 
brother Preston, and assisted him when he was in 
England thirty years ago, collecting money to build 
a chapel in Halifax. I also add a brief extract of 
his last letter to me, dated Halifax, N. S,, January 
26th, 1861 :-

" DEAR BROTHEn,-1 received your kind letter 
this day, and am glad to hear from you and my 
friends. I will thank you to tell them I am still in 
ihe, old sinful body. P. W. Sport, and several of the 
brethren, have gone ·the way of all the earth. All 
ihe members of the church send their love to yon. 
To the preachers of the Gospel ot the Son of God in 
<>Id England, and to yon, and to all who are called 
to the work of the ministry, I warn you to stand 
.fast in the faith of Him who bath saved .us, and 
called us with a holy calling; not according to our 
works, but according to his own purpose and grace, 
whoich was given us in Christ Jesus before the world 
began. We have a very few men with ns who will 
preach the whole truth of heaven, as I find it written 
in the word of God: men of God, few will pray for 
poor Preston. Tell the young preachers or the 
Gospel of Christ never to close their sermons with

•Ont talking about Calvary, where the Lamb of God 
-died to save sinners, for whom he prayed just before 
his death. "I pray for them; I pray not for the 
world ; but for them which thou hast given me i 
for they are thina 1 and thine are mine, and I am 
glorified in them." Glory to God and the Lamb for 
ever. It is finished-the debt is paid-the work of 
salvation is accomplised, and all hell cannot over
throw it. Give my Christian love to all my old 
friends. The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with 
you all. Amen. We shall be glad to bear from you 
as soon as you can write. I am still the unworthy 
minister of the African church at Halifax, N. S. 
Written by me, RICHARD PRESTON, 

A sinner saved by the gr~ce of the King of 
Heaven. God bless his Zion all over the 
world." 

P. S.-1 think, my dear brother, you will be able 
to judge from lhe above extract what principles are 
held by our African brethren in Nova Scotia, among 
whom I laboured in the year 1832 and 1833, Wish
ing you evory blessing, I remain yours in Jesus. 

WILLIA>< J. Goo»INO. 

The following circular letter breathes a 
happy Gospel spirit, indicative of a state of 
umty and prosperity in the churches from 
whence it emanates.-ED. 

"CIRCULAR LETTER. 

"DEARLY BELOVED BRETHREN, -The past year 
has been a year of so'(l'ow unto us, mingled with joy. 
We have been called on to mourn the death of our 
much-esteemed and beloved brother Peston, who 
has been the pastor of the African Baptist Church 
in Halifax, and the suburbs of the city, the past 
twenty-nine years. Oar dearly beloved brother was 
deeply and sincerely interested about the spiritual 
and temporal welfare of all our churche3. The 
churches of our connection used to be one of the 
great topics of bis conversation during his last ill
ness; he used to speak of their rising up and taking 
a. stand upon one common p1a.tform amongst the 
great nations of the earth. Oh! how he used to ad
vise bis brethren to dwell together in union. Bear 
in mind, savs the good man, divided you fall, united 
you stand; be as one man's children and all the 
powers of hell can never move you; keep your eyes 
us.to God the Lord, whenever you meet a(your an
nual associations or at your private or public meet
ings, and he will not leave your souls destitute. 
Oh! how bis heart was cheered when receiving a. 
letter from one of our English ministers a few weeks 
before his death. In lthat letter he heard from a 
number of his ministering brethren, and others of 
whom he had fanned acquaintances with thirty 
years ago. Oh! how I would like to live, if it was 
the will of God, and go once more to old England, 
and tell them how much I love and esteem them for 
what they did for our brethren thirty years ago; 
but I shall see them in a. higher a.nd a better world, 
and there my God will thank and pay them for what 
they have done for my people. Much more of what 
be said in the last few weeks of his illness might be 
written and no doubt be profitable; but this must 
suffice. It is Joy for ns to know that our :brother 
left tbis world in triumph's faith, strong in the Lord 
tiU the last,-pointing his bands upward to heaven, 
and finding his body grow weak, he called upon one 
that stood near him to ho1d his bands up while he 
died: and thc.-n with a. smile on his face, be breathed 
out the last breath with his hands pointed upwards, 
and his head no doubt on the bre.i.st of that Jesus 
whom he so much loved. 

" His foneral sermon was preached in all onr 
churches by the Rev. Benson Smithers and the Rev. 
Henry Jackson, and at our annu11l a8sociation by the 
writer from 2nd Samuel, chap. iii. po.rt of 38th 
verse,-' Know ye not that there is a Prince and a. 
great man fallen in Israel." Our brother was con
ve1ted in Virginia., United States of America, in the 
year of our Lord 1815. At this time he was held as 
a slave by American slavebolders. But God had 
nobler work for him to do in a British and free 
land i ant.l, in 1816, he was found clear gone ,and 
safely landed in Halifax, Nova Scotia. His heart 
was tilled with joy. 'I feel,' says he, 1 donbJy free
free from sin and free from slavery-thanks be to 
my God, and thanks be to old England for thy good 
laws. The slave that gets his foot upon thy slJore, 
his chains fo.11, and bind him no more.' Our bro
ther felt greut concern of mind about his brethren 
in bondilge, and at times he would say, I must go 
and show them thG way to heaven and to England :, 
but while ho felt for his bond brethren, the htind of 
God was underneath him, and round a.bout him his 
everlasting arms, and filled with the Spirit of God, 
he wont forth preaching of the Gospel of Jesus 
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Oh riot in varions part!, of this province and in St. 
John's1 and Miramichi; and his labours ~rere a.bun• 
d9:,nt1r blesse? in the s~l'vation of many souls, which 
w,11 be stBrs m his crown in the day of rejoicing. 

will never forget ihe solemnity of these meetings, 
an<l gre,t credit Is dne to the friend• In Weymonth, 
for their exertions in erecting a house to worship 
God in, Oh I tlu,t it may be the birthplace of many 
precious souls is our prayer. Too much credit 
cannot be given to tho deal' friends for their kind 
hospitality to minister~,and delegates, and strangera 
during thell' stay amoni;st them, Dear brethren, 
we are pleaserl to stn.to to yon, tha.t this year again 
wo have received another church into our body-a 
church organized by the wrltel' nt Liverpool in 
August last. Truly we may adopt the words of the 
Psalmist, nnd say,' Princes shall como out ot Egvpt, 
and Ethiopia sllall stretch forth her hands unto God. 
Finally, b1-ethren, dwell together in love, and staml 
fast in the liberty wherewith Christ bas made you 
free ;-he not ent.angle,\ again in the yoke of bon
dade-;-what l say unto one, I say unto all, watch 
and pra,y, and the very God of heaven will come 
down and bless you. Amen. JArire:s T11oxAs." 

"In the year 1831, he was delegated to Eng,l1nd 
to represent the dest1tntion of his bretluen in Nova 
~otia, and to make an appe&l to them to a.id. him 
v.1.th t be means to build a house in Halifax, N. S,, 
for his brethren to worship God in. Our English 
brethren responded to the call, took our brother 
Preston by the hand, and collected as much as would 
l1u1ld us n comfortable chapel; and by request of 
the church, onr brother was ordained in London 
G. B., and came out here as pastor of the African 
Ba.pt,ist Church in Halifax, and the suburbs of the 
city, which place he filled till the day of his death. 
~ht ye~rs ago, by request of his brethron living 
in the different t.ownsl1ips and -counties of this pro• 
vince, he felt it bis duty to o?'ga.nize them into an 
associate_d body, and to be oalled the -African Baptist 
A'S80c1at1on. All the churches mourn his loss· 
but their loss has been his eternal gain. Our trO: 
ther was endued with noble git'ts, and as a public GOOD TIDINGS FROM MENDLE-
01C&tor, could c_omm&nd tbe attention of his an- i SHA.M:.-In a letter from the Pastor, Mr. Henry 
dience,-h1s vmce would act as a charm upon their I Bartholomew, addressed to Mr. "'Cornelius Slim, of 
ears. There was a dark cloud of BOl'l'OW hovered' Guildford. 'fhe fol1owing outspoken and nnvamish
m·er the churches on the l6th of July, 1861, when ed effusion of a grateful heart for the Lord's good
they heard that our brother was not, for ,Qod had noss to his people at Mendlesham, is, I think, too 
taken bun, and .,.ery many of the members wept good to be lost .sight of, for 
aloud and cried, Mr father! my father !-but he has " Why should tho wonders he has wrought 
gone-the crown 1s put on-let us fight the good Be lost in silence and forgot?" 
'tight of faith-lay hold on eternal life. But, my . . , 
brethren, this is not all; before our minutes go to . And I send it to you, ~fr. Ed1tor,Just as I rsce1ve<l 
press, on the 19th of November the death of our 1t--except a few corrections-that by your courtesy 
reverend and much-loved brother John Hamilton they may have a place m yonr VESSEL, for the en
was announced. Oa.r ·brother wa; au .Afrioan man: conra~ement o! thousands who may read it. Your's 
-stolen from Africa, sold tn America, as yon woufd affectionately m the truth, CORNELIUS SLIM, Ja.n. 
sell a horse for the harness, or an ox for the yoke. 17, 1862• 
But that God who rnles nation -and governs empires " DEAR BROTHl<fl, .and father in Gospel union,-It 
made a way for his escape; and at the time of the is upwards of twenty yeaTs since that uuion wo.s 
American war, he was one amongst the many that formed, and whichnotallthevicissitudesandchanges 
was brought to a free ~oil. He was called by grace we have passed through has been•allowed to disturb. 
out of darkness, and translated into the kingdom of I know it always rejoices you to hear of me and fc0111 
God's dear Son. It was not lang before the bre- me; end-so with me concerning you. ltis now some 
thren perceived that he had a gift to preach. He months since we parted company, after the mutual 
was adnsed to go into the work, and althongh our exchange of pulpits. I wo.s glad to 'find, on my re
·brother never went far from Hammond Plains to turn to Mendlesha.m, that your messages were so 
labour in word and doctrine, yet he was found to well received. I cannot say, I was much in preach
be eminently useful amongst his own flock, which iug order when at yonr's, being unwell; in fact, I 
be ·became pastor of for some years before his death. do not think I ever felt on any preaching tonr, so 
-Our broth.er was 'firm in the doctrines of free and much bondage. I felt at home with th·e dear old 
sovereign grace, and stood firm as a rock to the friends at Ropley, (you ·know it was there the Lord 
last. Our brother was a sterling man; nothing was first opened my mouth to proclaim that Christ who 
ever known to be bronght against him since ·he is all to my soul). I was helped in your pulpit, but 
united with the ehurcb. He died as he lived, could not got into fair sailing order; as for Woking 
preaching to the last minute. Precious fo the it was thorough confusion; I was completety water
sight of the Lord is the death of his saints. Princes logged, without wind or steam; antl at Esher, it ,vas 
shall come ont of Egypt, and Ethiopia shall stretch beating the hushes and finding nothing. I was glad 
forth her hands nnto God. His funeral sermon was to get back into my own pulpit, where the Lord has 
preached at Hammond Plains by the writer,·from placed me for a time; here we have been sailing 
Revelations, 22nd chap., 4th and part of 5th verse : along, not always in smooth waters. I must tell you 
'..f~nd they shall see his face and bis name shall JJe the baptismal waters have been again and again. 
in~ their foreheads and ·there shall be no night moved. The few months I have been here, there 
tllere.' But, dearly hewved brethren, though called has been added to ns by baptism twonty-five preci
upon to mourn the dee.th of our brethren, we re- ous souls, and several others that were laying about, 
joice to know that God is con-verting precious souls. being previously baptized, now recognized amongst 
The letters from the varfous churches show an in- ua. We have been JJuey building a commodious 
crease to our number. The writer has baptized a Hchool-room, with doors and windows opening into 
number that has not as yet united with our aeso- the chapel: 8.I!d we determined on giving it a 
ciation. But I must bring my letter to a close, by tuorough warming. Christmas-day was appointed 
statin~ unto you that we had a good time.at our as- for opening the school-room: one of our Suffolk 
soci.a.tion. Truly it was good to be there; our bishops (brother Collins) was with us, also o. newly. 
meetings were well attended, and some powerful enlisted soldier, who has recently left Her Mojesty's 
sermons preached, and from what 1 have heard from service for His Majesty's service, and I must tell 
w·eyruouth since- by letter, they have been al) bread you be is a good warrior: our two brethren were 
cast upon the waters, which will be fonntl after well up to the mark. We were glad enough of tho 
many days. Our brother Jack.son has visited and school room, for the chapel was tilled to overflowing. 
Ua.ptized two or three siuce our association has been But to help warm it, and not to disappoint our 
neld :,t Weymouth, and they stated to me by letter friends, we had a thorough good hot dinner pro
that the fields are white and already to harvest. vided at ihe low charge of one-shilling, an<l for the 
.lJea.r Lrethreu, I am pleased to state to you, that poor of the flock gro.tuitously, through the kindness 
th~ bw;iness of the assuciation went on harmoni- of one uf our brethren. 'Our room met with 11 still 
onsly - the Spirit of God seemed to brood over warmer reception at tea.; in fact, we had to use the 
lllil!isters and delegates-many1 with the writer, chapel, Our evening service was a.n excellent one. 
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J wo'nt toll you who the chsdrmanlw••; bnt he In
troduced tbo business of the meeting b:V stating how 
it wes the building of the room was brought about, 
ond wbot had been subscribed towards lt-ne~rly 
;640, and what was still wantoll,, most of which was 
subsorlbed and promised at the meeting. Our 
brother Collins gave an able and teliing address; 
anothor brother I well known to you, gave us a 
sovereign, truth-telling speechj brother Baker, the 
noble-looking pastor of T1mstall, gave the closing 
address, by n. nal·rative of his Indian warfare. Thus 
closed the happiost Christmas, as soverlLl of our 
friends remnrkcll, they had over enjoyed. If possible, 
wo ho.ve had two happier meetings since. The first 
l,or<l's-day in the new year, I bad the happiness of 
loading four persons into the baptismal pool, whom 
the Lord has given me; and afterwards introduced 
them, with two others, into full communion. It was 
a sacred season. The following evening was a soul
strengthening time to me and to many. We had 
resolved to have a social Jr;ecting composed of the 
members of the church: we had a strong muster of 
the living ancl lively in Jerusalem. For about two 
hours, such a buz for bringing things into a little 
order, that is, to speak one by one, an<l the rest to 
judge; this was the crowning of the whole, to say 
nothing of the pastor, -eaoh of our deacons, and 
other brethren, spoke, till it amounted to nearly a 
dozen speakers and preachers. It would have done 
you good to have beard some of the old pilgrims 
contrasting former days at trouble to present days 
of prosperity; and some of the younger ones telling 
how, with a strong hand, the Lord had brought 
them from the ranks of duty-faithism into a land 
flowing with milk and honey; others had been 
stopped when pursuing the .path of vice, are now 
walking in the light of God's reconciled countenance. 
We wept and laughed; the only drawback upon the 
meeting was the parting. Our people sa.y, Never 
was such a meeting-at Mendlesham before; a mighty 
contrast of some two years.ago. What did me most 
good was the honest confessions of a. once-divided 
people-" we were all wrong." That wrong had 
been felt and acknowledged, and evidently the truth 
had been realized: H Acknowledge your faults one to 
another, and the Lord shall raise you up." And 
when they come to fasten upon such an unworthy 
one as myself as the instrumentality in the Lord's 
hand of bringing about sach glorious things, as 
healing the breaches, bringing back the di-iven away, 
binding up the broken-hearted, searching out the 
lost, &c., &c., ,vhy, it was too much; but the praise 
belongs to the Lord our God, an.cl he shall bear the 
glory. Thus, my brother, I have given you some 
1ittle outline how it is with me among the church of 
my care, the church of my love, of my sorrows and 
joys, of my conflict and crown. I can tell you of the 
past and the present, but the future ?-ah, here I 
sink, I fear, although no apparent ground for it. 
!3ut who is sufficient? My better half by far, joins 
m love to her old dad and his mate. Your affection-
ate son in the Gospel, HARRY. 

BERMONDSEY.-EBENEZERCHAPEL, WEBB 
STnEET. On Thursday, December 26th, the usual 
services were holden ::i.t the above place, to com
memorato the ninth anniversary of the settlement 
as pastor of Mr. Thomas Chivers. In the afternoon, 
Mr. John Foreman delivered an excellent sermon: 
after which, a large gathering of friends tool, tea. 
The evening meeting commencecl by singing; the 
paster, Mr. Chivers, presided, and in a few words 
mtroduce<l the business of the meeting, and then 
called upon one of tho <lenoons to give the friends a 
statement of thoir position and prospects as a 
Church. Mr. \Villin.m Stringer, one of the deacons, 
~oported progro6s in a short,. but very compact o.nd 
mtercsting speech. They l1Rd great cause for grati
tude, for poacc nnd concord reigned both among the 
Church, the deacons, tho congregation, and the pas
t~r. Thnt was the ninth nnniversnry of their wed
dmg day-and ho knew of,no better motto than the 
Woi·cl thu.t was written in the front of their cbapel-
11 Ebenezm· I" 11 Hitherto the Lord bath helped us." 

He would_ give thmn six reo.sons for arlopting tbis 
motto. Frrst1 our pastor hM been kept faithful in 
the truth in a11 its parts: this was an important 
me.tter i~ the~e days of departure from tn1th, and 
conformity to error. Secondly, the Lorcl has owned 
his trath, by giving him seals to his minh,try and 
souls for his hire. Our progress has hcen gradual. 
but we have each year baptize<l once, and som~ yeaT; 
twice: this year eight have been baptize,l and added 
ton~. Thirdly, because peace has been maintained 
in oar midst: we have realized the truth of the 
scripture, ".How good and how pleasant it is for 
brethren to dweU together in unity." The fourth 
reason is, because the souls of tho disciples have 
been confirmed in the tn1th : we have some iloary
heade<l Christian-{ amongst us, who can bear testi
mony to the truth of this. Fifthly, we have been 
instrumental in esta.blishing a SJ.bbath school in 
connection with this place; and it has wonderful1y 
progressed : there are a.bout 200 children on the 
books, and the place is too strait for them, and we 
already begin to enquire, what is to be done for 
room? The sixth reason was because they were 
out of debt. When they came there, they had a debt 
of £300; that had been paid; an<l much more had 
been expended beyond that for the comfort and 
convenience of the friends; <luring tr.e present 
year, some £25 had been expended on tbe place
that was also paid. He thought these were six good 
reasons why they might adopt the language of the 
poet, and say, 

" Here we raise our Ebenezer, 
Hither by \by help we come; 

.And we hope by tby good pl~asure 
Safely to arrive at home." 

This Teport-given by our old friend, Willirun 
Stringer, in so sincere and nnassnmillg a. manner
was well received by the meeting, who rose enmasse... 
and sung the verse the report closed with. Th& 
subject for the evening"s consideration was: "The 
Glorious Gospel of the ever-blessed God. lir. Ander
son spoke of the institution of the G,1spel; Mr. Meeres 
of the mission into this lower world of the Gosplil; 
Mr. )loyle of the ordinances of the Gospel; Mr. Wyard 
of the sufficiency of the Gospel; aad Mr. Bloomfield 
of the ministers of the Gospel. The whole of the 
speakers congratulated the Pastor upon the favour
able report of the canse which Mr. Stringer had 
given. The subjects were well spoken to ; the 
friends were entertained and refreshed ; the chapel 
was crowded i a good spirit was evinced; the Pastor's 
heart was rejoiced; the deacons were rewarded for 
their labours; the Church thankful for the gather
ing of so many from other Chu.relics; and ail said it 
was u a good time." 

TUNSTALL, SUFFOLK.-Mr. A. Baker, 
the Pastor of Tunstall church, says-The Lord is 
still, in mudh mercy, remembering us as a Church 
and people. On the first Lord's-day ia October9 

1861 1 I was fayoured agnin to descend into the liquid 
flood, to immerse a dear and tender plant of God·s 
right ho.ncl planting; a daughter gf Zion's King: 
she has been· much bleat under my po0r, feeble 
ministry. Not unto me be prJ.ise, but all praise be 
ascribed unto Zion's covenant Goel. Our blessed 
Lord, for our good, hns said, that he will have mercy, 
and not sa£rifice. 0 1 what a mercy for us poor. 
fallen, helpless sinners, that our's is a Gud that 
delighteth in mercy, and retaineth not his anger 
for ever. 'Ihis dear woman whom the Lord has thus 
called ancl blest, hns also ha.d the smiles of God upon 
her dear husband, and one daughter a.ntl hc>r hus
bnncl: this is beyond the gr:.i.cious word of promise, 
- 11·0neot' a city, and two of ~i family." '\,Veil, dear 
brother, the goodness of the Lord bas stili been 
further made to pass before us in the way. On the 
first Lord's-cluy in November, 1861, I baptize<l three 
believers, two dt\ugbters and one son; one of these 
was an only dnug-hter of our senior deacon; ?~e of 
mnn~t' prayers; the Lord greatly blest tne rnm~stry 
of brothe1· J. Pelis, when on a visit to au affl1cte<l 
woman a daucrhter of one of our memburs. The 
others ihe Lord has called u.nt.ler my poor ministry. 
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We ha1·e others, also, that stand at the door• but 
bodily nffiiction hinders tbem so we must waif. the 
Lord's t!n~e. Our c~,ngrcgation is well kept up; a 
good sp1nt for hearmg is manifested· but as it was 
in the primitive clays, tho.t which .;as born of the 
~esh persecuted that which was born of the Spirit. 
Some wonld like to see me and the cause fall • somo 
virtually are saying," Away with such a fello~:" but 
the Lord has a goodly cumber of righteous Lots. I 
feel, 1f 1t was not that our God abideth immutably 
the same, the true and living Vine, my hopes of 
heaven wou'.d Rink. (Hosea ii.19, 20). A. BAKER. 

A NOTE FROM THE NORTH.
DEAR FRIEND-Grace and truth be multiplied. I 
am indisposed, but keep up and about. Trade is 
l)ad here, and matters look gloomy far and near. 
These are times to try faith. Blessed are they 
whose faith is of the operation of the Holy Ghost. 
True faith refines the he.art. This faith lavs low 
nnd exalts Christ: 'tis a precious grace, avthriftY 
handmaid, a good market-woman, and always iu-

~~~~~ b~y G~~~d!~g~xis
1~~n ~~~a:~a~ ngi~~~; 1~u~ 

that belie~cth shall be saved," and such endure unto 
the end. The end of a thing is better than the 
beginning. Many, we have reason to fear, do not be
li<~,e. but think. To assure ourselves that our faith 
stands in the power of God is to us most important. 
n is not what we carnally conclude, or what others 
may say-but the inward testimony of the Spirit is 
sare ground to reEt npon. I find it is a serious 
drawback to our growth in grace to weigh too much 
what others say in our favour; also, sitting in judg
ment upon others, while our own vineyard is neg. 
lected. Religion is personal; dying is personal; to 
us, hereafter will be personal; and to live personal 
lives highly becomes nti, and will be found to our 
advantage. ' 1 The Lord knoweth them that are 
l1is_ :" no.thing can separate from him ; to feel our 
union to him, draw constant supplies from him, will 
eTidence our own sonship : " My soul is as a weaned 
child," is a painful bnt sure lesson to ]earn. / I have 
often admired, and as often realized, the blessedness 
of Paul's saying, ~~ When all men forsook me, then 
the Lord stood by me, and strengthened me." Man 
may through ignorance, at times, basely forsake a 
friend, But God never; and although all forsake, hav
ing the Lord with us, more than counterbafances all 
hard thoughts, rash expressions, and cruel conduct. 
In all these things is the life of my spirit. Much 
pruning is needed to wean from man, self, sin, aod 
the worlt:i Just in proportion as we indu]ge aught 
that is wrong, the right escapes, and vice versa. OJ 
to be enabled to cease from man, and cleave to God 
with full purpose of heart. Solitariness from man, 
and company with God, is trnly usefa.l. Time is short i 
eternity is long. May it be our constant aim to study 
a long eternity, to spend it in singing," God is love."' 
Your's truly, J. GARDNEn, Hollinwood, Dec., 1861. 

l\![R. KERSHA w.-DEARBROTHER-1 thank 
God you are enabled to go on in your noblest of all 
enterprizcs, the proclamation of the Gospel of the 
blessed God. Many happy new years to you and 
your's; may God crown your labours with abundant 
success, and enable you to triumph through Christ. 
-Your introductory piece wlll cheer the hearts of 
thousands: u the Lord will provide." Go on, dear 
brother, and press towards the mark for the prize
.as your brother Paul and others have done. I heard 
brother John Kershaw, of Rochdale, in George's 
road, (Mr. Taylor's) on Tuesday night, exhorting the 
quickened family to "Cleave to the Lord with pur• 
pose of heart." He is, in my eyes, something like 
what John Andrews Jones is to some of you. My dear 
mother, who is now in glory, used to tell me that 
she and others tbought nothing, in their joyous days, 
of walking twelve miles to bear my uncle, George 
Greenlwugh, and John Ker~baw, preach what they 
then called ' 1 doubi.e lectures;" and the company 
would walk home again at night singing and prais• 
ing God. And wirh what pathos did Mr. Kershaw 
preac!J Mr. Gadsby's funeral sermoni and now he 

still exalts Jesus, and his blood nnd rlghtoousness, 
as the sinner's only plell for accoptance with the 
Holy God. Wo cannot too highly prize 1Vatchmen 
on the walls of Zion. 0, yo sleepy onos, who can 
spend your Snudays at home, i.rouse ye, o.nd come 
to the help of the Lord against the mighty! Seo 
how many have fallen asleep in Jestts this last year; 
and, although their departure lms been their ever
la~ting gain, it is our loss. On whom has their 
mantle fallen? Bless God for their testimonies ; 
and last of all, let us never forget how the year has 
ended, by the demise of our illustrious Pl'incc Albert, 
whose memory will entwine itself around our Ohrls
tian hearts while breath·shall lnst, Moing he loved 
the plain and simple <;iospel; and, as a proof, hie 
last hours were cheered by that immortal hymn of 
Toplady's, 

"Rock of Ages, cleft for me," &c., 
which precious wor<ls have scented his lips: for the 
SJ.viour saith, "Out of the abundance of the heart 
the mouth speaketb." 'Ihe Lord bless the Queen, 
and all the Royal family i and ma.y he make up her's, 
and the Church's, loss i granting; peace and pros
perity. 0, th.at war may cease to the ends of the 
earth, for Christ's sake. Amen. Your's affection
ately, JoHN HunsoN, C.M., 38, Clare-street, Hulme, 
Manchester. 8th January, 1862. 

STAINES, MIDDLESEX.-OnNewYear's 
day, the Particul~r Baptist Church held their annual 
tea meeting. Mr. John Brunt, of Coln brook, open
ed service by praise and prayer; a report was then 
given by the respected deacons, brethren Simmonds 
and Cooper, which was remarkably interesting of 
the goodness of the Lord to them as a Church, An 
address was then given by Mr. Brunt, which was 
mixed with congratulation and sound advice. He 
united with them in thanksgiving to the great King 
of Zion, in that he had appeared so wonderfully foi 
tbem, and kept them as a church in the unity of the 
Spirit, striving together for the faith once delivered 
to the saints. The doxology was heartily sung, and 
being agai'l commended to God, closed this happy 
meeting. ' 

Let us now with grateful hearts 
Praise the God of truth and love; 

While the bliss his grace imparts, 
Stays us as we onward move. 

We an Ebenezer raise 
For his mercie.-1 through the year: 

Tune our hearts to sound his praise 
While we each his goodness share 

Days of trial we have seen-
Many walk with us no more : 

But the Lord has ever been 
A Defence and Refuge sure. 

We would now begin the year, 
Praying God defend us still; 

Keep us walking in his fear, 
Waiting all his mind and will. 

WHITTLESEA.-0n New Year's day, a very 
interesting and profituble meeting was held in Zion 
Chapel, commemorative or the eighth year's pastor
ate of our much esteemed pastor, :M:r. D. Ashby. In 
the afternoon, at 4 o'clock, the ministers present 
and members of the church met for prayer, and an 
address, which was given by Mr. Wilkins, ol Chat
teris, taking as his motto the words, "Go forward i• 
After which, about eighty of the mombers partook of 
tea kindly provided by tbo minister, In the even
ing, a public meeting was held, when, after singing 
and prayer, Mr. Forman, in tbe name of the church 
and congregation, presented to Mr. Ashby a purse 
of £10, as a New Year's offering. 1'he nckuewJedg .. 
meat was made in suitable words, when Mr. Fol'mo.n 
gave an address upon" Some of the Uses of the Law 
and Blessings of ,he Gospel.'' Mr. Wilkin• also 
8poke upon •• The Paius and Pleasures of a Pastor's 
Life." A minister from Oundle being present, also 
gave a short address. Truly it was to us a tlmo of 
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refreshing i ancl perhaps never <11:1 we, as a church 
ond congregation, feel our de.btorflhip to God, and 
Jove to his ministers, n.nd each other, more tban we 
did on the first even!Dg of 1862. And it was a pleas
ing fa~t, that out of moro than a hundred members, 
only ono through the year hod received the summons, 
11 Come up higher.'' And though we regret the loss 
of a young and useful member, it is her gain to µnite 
in the worship of the upper sanctuary. But, as a. 

_ church, we o.re great debtors to our God; and none 
hos more occasion to feel and confess it than 

A LEARNER, 

ST. PANCRAS ROAD.-Z10N.-The an
nual meeting on behalf of the Sunday school, con
nected with Mr. Nunn's chapel, was holden Monday, 
Jan. 13tb, 1862. The large schoolrooms were filled 
with a good company to tea. There were gentle
men and mi»isters, and friends,from different parts. 
The public meeting in the chapel was presided over 
by Mr. James Nunn. The gallery was filled witll 
the children aud teachers, who sang most excellently. 
The training in this department developed much of 
the skill and devotion, for which our friend, Mr~ 
Marks, and his co-workers, are so highly a.ncl uni
versally esteemed. The report was thoroughly 
good; and proved beyond all doubt, that a Divine 
blessing had attended the labours of the teachers. 
The report expressed three encouraging facts:-
1. That more thao 200 children were receiving 
Biblical instruction :-2. That the teachers were 
partakers of the grace of God :-3. That curing the 
past year, fourteen had been brought from the 
school into the church. We received this as a high 
mark of heaven's sanction upon the cause of truth 
in this place. It will be rememberd that more than 
eleven years since, Mr. James Nunn,and his friends, 
came out from Beulah chapel, Somerstown, and 
built tb.is Zion, with pastor's house, and schoolrooms, 
vestries, &c., and enclosed it in a shrubbery shut out 
pn.rtially from the world, and from the professing 
church too; steadily and quietly the cause has pro
gressed; and is evidently one of the hills watered 
with the dews of heaven. Since Mr. Nunn left 
Beulah, it has bad Mr Alldiss, Mr Samuel Cozens, 
Mr. Wilcockson, and others; but all in their turn 
have left it. Mr. Cozens now occupies the pulpit at 
Shadwell, vacated by Mr S. Milner. Mr Wilcockson 
has purchased the late Mr Triggs's chapel at Ply
mouth1 called ''Trinity," and is there now preaching. 
The friends who left with Mr. Alldiss have erected 
a new chapel at Avenue-villas, Great College-street, 
Camden Town, where Mr. Higham preaches the 
Gospel, Of Beulah we now say no more; but of the 
new chapel and its opening, we expect to furnish a 
report in time. At the Sunday.school meeting re
ferred to in the first part of this paper. a powerful 
ad(\ress was delivered by Lieutenant Major Good
win; in contrasting the state of children in India 
and England, the audience were deeply interested. 
Mr Rayment, Mr John Harriss, Mr Nunn, C. ,v. 
Banks, and others, addressed the meeting. ,ve 
trust the pastor and his people, the teachers and 
their children, will •till hold on in tbis good work ; 
and abound yet more and more. 

CLAPH.AM.-EBENEZER CIIAPEL.-Dear Mr. 
Editor,-0n Tuesday, Dec. 31st, was a good day to 
us. Mr Wells preached a.n excellent sermon, as 
did also Mr Alderson. Th• chapel was well 
filled on both ocm1sions1 and the principal portion 
remained to tea. The collections amounted to 
£25 9s. 6d. After the evening service, meetings for 
praise and prn.yer wore held, insterspersed with 
short addresses from several ministers, until the ap
proach of the New Year. During the evening, Mr 
Hall received another token of affection from his 
people In the presentation of a very prettily made 
model of the chapel, enclosed in n glass case. Fol" 
the s11:pport both of ministers and people, and for 
the kmd sympathy manife!ted, we tender to one 
and all our boarty thauks. Slnoe the meeting, we 
have received from s. T., 5s.; H, E., 551.; and two 

friends, IOei. May God bless the kind donor.':', and 
may others be influenced by the God of truth to 
follow their oxample, and bear lhis ea.use upon their 
hearts in prayer : that the word of the Lord may 
continue to abound more, and be glorified is the 
prayer of the writer. ' 

CROWFIELD, SUFFOLK. - Another 
sweet manifestation of the Lord's goodness to poor 
sinners was again seen in this place on Lord's-day, 
Dec. 29th, when Mr. Bartholomew ( of l\fendlesham), 
after preaching a soul-cheering discourse from Acts 
v. 32, haptized two believers in the name ot the 
sacred Three; and, most blessed to add, one was a 
dear old man who was got almost to the eleventh 
hour; but it pleased the Lord to say to him as to one 
in days gone by, "Thus far sbalt than go and no 
further;'' and he was brought asa little child, to sit 
at Jesu's feet. The other was many years younger, 
just in the bloom of life. Here we see the beanty 
of sovereign love going forth in all its power . .Many 
more are standing, but the Lord will bring them 
in his own good time. Our brother Dearing still 
labours in truth and love; he is the instniment 
which our covenant God is pleased to honour: may 
the Lord give many seals to his ministry. We, 
would praise the Lord for what he has done, still 
begging a larger portion of peace and prosperity to 
dwell in its little midst. ~, Not unto as, not unto 
us, 0 Lord, but unto thy name we would give all the 
glory."-A LITTLE ONE. 

CARLTON, BEDS.-On Christmas morn
ing, at 8 o'clock, we much enjoyed an early break
fast, which waa held in the school-room of the Bap
tist Meeting-house in this village. After breakfast, 
we had a prayer meeting, when God the Holy 
Ghost was pleased to cheer and bless us. After this 
meeting, Mr. E. J. Silverton, the pastor, preached to 
a good number, in the old Meeting-house, from 
Isaiah ix. 21,-" But his hand is stretched ant still." 
l, God's iland is stretched out to punish his foes. 
2, To guide his people. 3, To sate sinners, all for 
whom he died. It is a most blessed thought, that 
after so much mercy past, taat his hand is stretched 
out still. Now God's hand is stretcheu out-(!) as 
the Great Reliever: (2) as the Great Regenerator; 
(3) as the Great Redeemer; (4) as the Great Re
warder. He feeds all creation; he regenerates ll.11 
the redeemed; he will reward all at last, when the 
trumpet shall wake the dead, some with life eternal, 
some with deatb eternal. The word preached by 
Mr. Silverton is made by the Spirit heart-cheering 
and heart-breaking. Saints o.re comforted and sin
ners arrested. From Sunday morning to the follow
ing Thn.rsday night, Mr. Silverton often preaches to 
2,000 people; and we have some of the most blessed 
times that ever saints enjoyed. We, as a people, 
have very much to be thankful for,-our prayer is 
that God wi JI still go on to make us a blessing. God's 
word co.nnot be preached in vain. 

LEE.-DACRE PARK.-The New Year's meet
Ing was held on Jan. 2nd. Brother MiTner preach
e<l in the afternoon. A good company partook of 
tea. at five o'clock. The public meeting com
menced at half·past six. After prayer, the pastor 
(brother Cracknell) gratefully acknowledged the 
Lor<!'s mercies in the past, and seemed to feel mo:ie 
than ever his entire dependence upon Divine help 
in his ministry. Many have been a<lded unto the 
church, and the Lord has graciously kept our 
brother decided for the truth, preaching the gra
cious Gospel in all its fulness. An excellent ad dress 
was de1ive1 ed by Mr John Ross, of Hackney. on. 
the" Weekly Offering." If our chu1ches wish to 
improve their financial condition, they ~hould send 
fo1· Mr. Ross, and adopt the system which l',lr. T .. 
Jones remarked, is not Mr. Ross'11, but God's own 
plan. Suitable addresses from brethren 1 homa.s 
Jones and George Wyard. with prayer by brother 
Frith, closed these interesting services. 
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CLARE, SUFFOLK.-0n Tuesday, Jon., was a good day; I have !'cnsons to 1irn!so I.ho hlessed 
Hth, .rehg1ous ~crnrcs were holden at tl1e Baptist Lord for ever Rending our brothor to this placo. 
cha1,e1, Clare, whe~ Rev. J. S. " 7ynrd, of Cott.en ham, Many of our friends had n. p-ood fcnst on thRt day; 
prenche<l two sp1rit-chee1;ng- and soul-revi~ing we had a crowded room, and many outside. l\in.y tho 
::;ermoni::. In t.hc afternoon from the!'=e words:- Lord crown our efforts with nbundnnt success, for 
""~!10 is this tllat cometh up from the wilderness his name and mercy sakc.-ALLsoP LANE, Wo.ut-
lcnmng- upon her beloved?'' ln the evening from road, Mnldon, Essex. [This notice ahould have 
"For our light Hffiictions, which nre but for a mo- been in before, but was mislaid.-En.J 
men t. workct.h for us a far m.ore rx.ceeding anri 
eternal W<'ight. of glory." ~oth ~ermons were de-
1i'".'ered with much le(>-ling, and with power from on 
high, as a reward to our youCig friend who is a 
zenlons and devoted 1:ltourer in his )taster's vinc
ynr<l. ThP frienrts here are greatly attached to him, 
and sincerely desire that he may be long spared to 
serre in the s::i.me sphere as he is now, with great 
success in bringing many to Cnrist through the 
Spirit's power and teaching. The cau~e of our friend's 
vi~it was to promote the welfare of two interests
viz., onr Buildin~ Funci and the Sabbath School. 
We had also a public tea meeting,\\ hich was well 
att<or:ded. Upwards of 100 partook of the good 
things provided. 

HERTFORD, HERTS.-EBEWEZER, Jan. 
9th, l S62. I haye every reason to bless the Lord for 
bis h.-indness towards me. In closing up my memo
randum book for the past year, I l1ave concluded 
with these words-" TI.ms endeth the year 1861. 
Suitable and savonry is the testimony of Jeremiah, 
4 It is of tbe Lord's mercies that we are not consum
ed, because his compassions fail not: they are new 
every morning. Great is thy faithfnlness.' Also, 
the blessed decls.ration of the apostle Paul, c Jesus 
Christ the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever.' In. 
reviewing the past, my soul e:relaims, 'What shall 
I render unt.o the Lord for all his bene:fits towards 
me ?" And in looking forward to the future, I pray 
for gra.ce to be enabled continu.a.lly to carry out 1 
Peter v. 7, "Casting all your care upon him, for he 
careth for yon." In hope of eternal life, R. BowLES. 

WELLINGBOROUGH. - On Christmas 
night, E. J. Silverton (of Carlton, Beds~) preached 
in the New Corn Exchange, to o.. great number of 
people, who seemed to sit with great delight under 
the power of the Spirit. Mr. C. Drawbridge was 
present, and read the hymns, which were written by 
Mr. SL.verton for the service. God greatly owns 
and blesses the Gospel as preached by Mr. Silvcrton. 
The following verses are one of the hymn:, which 
were sung. 

When the thunder of the law
Fills the gnilty ~onl with awe; 
When Jehovah makes his claim, 
Oh! the value of the Lamb! 
"'"hen the heart, broke np by sin, 
Mourns its wretched state with, 
God is kind to send his grace
Christ is proved a hiding-place. 
Christ is known a solid rock 
To his chosen, precious flock: 
None but saints can ever taste 
Blessed fruits of special grace. 
Christ can save from death and hell; 
Sinners wash'd this trllth can tell; 
See them, how by grace they walk; 
Hear them, how of God they talk. 
Once they loved perdition's road; 
Once they were at war with God• 
Once they were at peace with hell ! 
Now they Jesns' praisrs swell-E. J. S. 

lYIALDON, ESSEX.-Dl!ARBnOTHERBANKS 
-We know you rejoice to hear of the welfare of 
ZirJn. We send you good news. The Lord has 
i..:ppeared for a few of his dear people at Maldon; we 
have opened a room for the preaching of the Gospel 
of oar bles•cd God. Oa Sabbath-day, October 20th, 
our 1Jrother Dedman preached from these words
" In my Father's house are many mansions." It 

LEEDS,-Thc P0,rtieular Baptist friends of this , 
town, wl·o for many years pnst worshipped in Rock
ingham-street, have just openetl a new nnd more 
commodious chapel, situated between St. James1s
street and Sunny lla.nk-street, which will conven
iently se"t 370 pe!'sons. The total cost of tho build
ing has been upwards of £800. The opening services 
commenced on Sunday, when l[r.JohnKersbaw, of 
Rochdale, preached morning and evening j and Mr. 
,v. Vaughan, of Bradford, in the o.fternoon. Ser
mons were n.lso preached by Mr. Taylor, of :Man
chester, on Monday and Tuesday evenings. The 
collections made after the services amounted to £40. 

IPSWICH.-On Lord's-day, 5th January, 1862, 
Thomas Poock, of Bethesda. chapel, Ipswich: baptized 
ten persons, wh0 passed through that blessed ordin
ance with solemn, soul-refreshing feeling; and never 
did the administrator feel more delight and liberty 
in his work; his great·Ma.ster was present and pre .. 
cious; and a host of spectators filled the chapel, and 
evidenced much feeling and good order. The address 
delivered was fonnded on Acts v. 14. HalleluJah. 
A.men. 

CITY RO A D.-Jm&n, EAST RoAD.-On 
Lord's-day, January 12th, this ancient Baptist Pastor 
entered his pulpit twice; but many thought the 
evening sermon mnst be his last. A good man read 
and prayed for him, as he was very ill; he evidently 
says in his own soul, and in his ministry too, 

"And we are to the margin come, 
And soon expect to die,,, 

BETHNAL GREEN.-Twro FOLLY. On 
Monday, January 13, a tea meeting was held, when 
collecting cards were orought in, to assist in re. 
moving the small debt remaining on the chapel. In 
the evening, Mr. Cracknell, of Blackheath,preached 
from Hebrews iv.· 16; special testimony was borne 
to this sermon-many declared it had been much 
blessed ·to them ; we hope ancl believe the refresh.• 
ing influence enjoyed by believers under it will be 
felt tor many days. 

COLNBROOK, BUCKS. -On Christmas 
day, two sermons were pr~ched by Mr. Cracknell,. 
of Blackheath, on behalf of the Sunday school. In 
the morning the text was from 2 Cor. xii. 9, " My 
grace is sufficient for thee." It was free-grace from 
first to last; a practical sermon, listened to with 
much profit by a good and attentive congregation. 
In the evening, it was a c!eeply interesting discourse 
from the Book of Ruth iv. 9, 10. Many s11,,id at the 
close of the day"s services, u It bas been good to be 
there. So felt A LovER OF THE TnuTH. 

RINGWOOD, HANTS.-Mr. John Lind· 
sey ha& commenced prear.hing the Gospel in these 
parts; the people have gladly received him; and 
Mr. Bartlett informs us that the New Tabernacle 
will be speedly :finished, furnished, and opened, for 
the worship of A!mighj;y God, the preaching of 
Christ's Gospel, and the feeding tho Church which 
He has perchased with hi• own one offering. 

SYDNEY, SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
Sydney papers bring us reports of a numerous meet• 
ing held on Wednesday, Ocrober 23, 1861, for the 
purpose of adopting measures for lmild.ing a new 
Baptist Chapel, for tbo church and congregation 
united under the ministry of Mr. J. B. MoCure. 
£2,000 is to be raised. The r.port Is too long for 
this month, bot in onr n~xt furtltor particulars may 
be expected. 
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MALDON SUII.REY.-A small Baptist 
Church wns reJently formed in the New School
room, by Rov. C. Woollacott. Mr. Pearce preaches 
to the peoplo horo with acceptance. 

SHORT NOTICES OF NEW BOOXS. 

" The Life of the Rev. Joseph .OarWJri!Jht, Succes~ 
sive1y Minister of Orpington, Kent, Mount Zion 
Chapel, Devonport, and .Ebenezer, Whitechapel." 

NORBITON, NEAR KINGSTON.- --By hisSoN. London: G. J. Stevenson, 01, Pater
Mr. Rowley, (deacon of Mr. P. W. Williamsons's, noster Row, E.C.; to be had also of tbe Author, 
Nottlug• hill,) has received a further call to minister 164, Cannon Street Road, London, E. Through
to the church and congregation in Norblton; his out the whole of this shilling volume, the com
grave and godly discourses have increasingly piler has thrown in so large an amount of inter-
6trOngthened the attachment of the people to him. csting anecdote, illustration. and life-like por-

traits and pictures of men and things, that it i!i 
PECKHAlYI.-Tho New Baptist Chapel in Parle sure to command a good circulation and much 

Road, erecting for Mr. Cole, and hie congregation, commendation from the lovers of truth and ex
is progressing. The elevation is lofty; it will be an perience. All that knew that excellent man, the 
ornament, and we hope a great blessing to the venerable JOSEPH CARTWRIGHT, will be sure to 
neighbourhood. discover something of the' same natural quaint-

" FEAR NOT ! FOR IT IS I." 
Tms is a wilderness of storms, 

Oft cheer'd by heav'n's-sweet rays; 
And then the desert smiles in hope 

Of brighter, happier days. 
'Midst cares and toils of mortal life, 

Full often we must sigh; 
· But words are whispered all around, 

u Fear not! for it is I.." 

We wander hero in hope and fear, 
As if we were alone' 

In this vll6t howling wilderness, 
The.pathway all unknown: 

With trembling hearts we breathe a prayer-
0 Lord, save me, or I die !" 

Then comes the voice of watchful love, 
'' Fear not! for it is I!"· 

When at the oar we tug e.nd toil, 
Obedient to the word, 

We faint not, for we cannot fail, 
B1;; loved of the Lord. 

The boist'"rons waves, and finious winds, 
Our efforts may defy,~ 

Yet o'er the storm a voice is heard, 
"Fear not! for it is L" 

When at our wit's.end, shall we _fear?
When all beyond is bright : 

Behold a vision 's drawing near
'Tis Jesus clothed in light, 

Away onr fears! for now we know 
We eoon shall sink and die-

But Jesus speaks the word of life, 
"' Fear not !" for it is I. 11 

JOHN DIXON, 

A DIVINE SONG TO DE SUNG IN A MIXED 
COMPANY. 

By THE LA.TE JOHN BEilRIDGE. 

You ask me to sing, Nor will I refuse; 
Indulge me one thing,- My subject to choose: 
But not wine or women, My lips celebrate, 
For that would be sinnlng,And sinning I hate, 
Though yet if the zest Of wine I must praise, 
Wine drunk by the blest; The wine of free grace; 
Tho spic'd wine of Jesus I sing to the lyre, 
The wine that will ease us When pale we expire. 
If wrapt In some grove - Of blest A,abee, 
No theme but s0ft lov& Can oa11tiva.te thee: 
A theme that should please 

us ln etorv is found, 
The great love of Jesus Whose love has 11.>- bound. 
If wnr's fierce 1'1arms Delight thy rough mind, 
A wor full of ch,irms Depicted I find: 
Twns fought to release us From inflnit.e woes, 
lly Almighty Jesus, For treacherous foes. 
0, may it be mine These blessings to sbare, 
Thfs love und this wino, And SJ)oilB of this war. 
Vain love thut of Phillis,, Vain wine loads tb& wall, 
Vain W.J.rs of-Achilles, Jn Jesus-rs ALL. 

ness and good.hnmour in the son who, of his fa
ther's life and labours, has made this book, which 
is a plain testimonial of the power and gracious 
manifestations of the LORD JESUS CHRIST, as He 
discovers Himself and His work in the salvation 
of sinners. Very serious and narrow minds may. 

'perhaps, object to the style in some parts; but 
good tempered and warm-hearted Christians, of 
all classes, will be both profited and pleased by a 

1 perusal of the whole. We do not criticise this 
: grateful and loving story told by a dutiful son 
concerning his father-; but we heartily pray that 

1 honour able and devoted :1& was the father,. the 
son may, some day, excel; and that wide as his 

, father's usefulness did extend, the real benefits 
1 flowing from this comprehensive memoir may be 
wider sti11. Books sometimes live longer- than 
men. By this volnme, the life of the once cele
brated and popular minister of Mount Zion, 
Devonport, will be perpetuated to many genera
tions. The good it may effect the great day alone 
can reveal. We are happy to announce the 
widow is living and well., and in the mansion ot 
her beloved daughter has found a happy home 
for the rest of her days.- Further notices of this 
volume we hope to gh-e .. 

'' A Word of Encogragementfor Pra!Jing Parents." 
-Sold by E. E. Crocker, 112, Pentonville RoacL Ii. 
One Penny. The writer has produced a most 
powerful argument to strengthen the faith and 
the prayers of Godly parents tru: the manifesta
tion of their children's salvation. The principle, 
(dxawn clearly and conclusi,ely from God's own 
word), is weighty. May Christian parents lay it 
deeply to heart. There is another most valuable 
feature in this tract : it has, to us, in our dark 
distres:-:, sl10t a rny of light across the desert we 
are traversing, and kindled hope again. The 
W1·iter says,-'' Present appearances, howe\·er ad
verse, should not di.scou.r~e us;. for when the 
Lm·d gives faith, he tries 1t, to strengthen it." 
This- we believe- this we have proved - these 
deep-taught lessons brought out in_ a. spirit and 
mnnner so pure and good, constrain us to re
commend this penny traet to universal reading. 

"A HG111d-book of .&-v,o!ed Thwlogy."-By the 
Rev. JOHN STOCK, of Devonp0rt, with a Pre
fator:y Notice, by the Rev. C. H. SPURGEON. 
Pubhshed by Elfiot Stock, 62, Patemoster Row. 
In n faithful and spirited address~ Mr. Spurgeon. 
cordially approves of this volume, and bas pur
chased 500 copies for the use of the young men in 
the Theological Institute at his Tnbernacle. This 
is the best practical recommendation he could 
possibly give_ Mr. Stook's bo<>k is adapted for 
all young stude,.UJ, who wish to go !'ight. Yea, 
thousands of our elder hrethren m1gbt retul 1t 
with grPat advutage to themseh·es . a.nU oihers,, 
provided they first threw away theu· old spec
tacles, left. behind academical false proJUdlCe", 
and yielded up thei~ minds and spiJut; to th~ plain 
1.·eivelations oftrutband salvation. Our review ot 
Mr, Stock's volume is reserved. 

"The P.ulpiC."-Noa 2,145, contnins nine sermons 
on tbe death of the Prince Consort. Published 
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br John M. Robeson. "Glasshouse Yard. These 
nmc sermons by clergymen are full of excellent 
~nt.i!"~nt., '_Vith a few fragment~ of Gospel tn1th ; 
but 1t 1s endenl- the Church of England (as well 
a.~ our 1~ronconformist.s), requires a much bolder 
and fuller Gospel ministry. Oh! what a day for 
beaut,iful periods; but where is plainness and 
po~er? 

u The Olive-Branch,- or, Poems on Peace, Li
berty, Friendship," &c.-By ,vrLLJAM STOKES, 
l\fanchesl<>r. London: Published by Judd and 
Gla!-s.-This beautiful little ,·olume contains a 
\'ariety of poetic and prose pieces, of a first class 
order, designed to promot.c peace in nations, in 
families, in churches, and in the breasts of all 
the human family. We heartily wish Mr. Stokes 
could conYert the whole world to his ,'l.ews as re
gards "rar, Slander, St.rife, Slavery, and their 
entire and eternal extinction from the earth. His 
mind is most excellently f1•a111ed and furnished 
for the advocacy of peace ·and trUth; and we wish 

~~e 8!10~:i~x;~~s r:!· ti~~':i~m': fn ~~~i11!~ 
number. 

"Prom,pt Obedience and Steadfast Continuance:" 
being No. 221 of the Baptist Tract Society's issue. 
-B~- T. w. llfEDHURST. Published by Elliot 
Stock, 62, Pat.emoster Row. It is a plain scriptural 
discourse upon the external pridleges of true 
believers. Eight pages for one halfpenny. 

"Old Jonathan." No. 69. Published by W. H. 
Collingridge, City Press. This number contains 
one of the best likenesses of the Prince Consort 
we have yet seen; and the accompan,ying memoir 
is full, interestin/1, and correct, being copied from 
Newman Hall's httle book, "'Death in the Pal,ace." 
This is well worth the penny; but in the same 
number you haYe beside twenty pithy papers 
and pictures. We lo,e" Old Jonathan" more Blld 
more. 

'' The Gospel Fragment Basket; or, the Christian's 
Feast. By JAJl<ES BuTTERFIEDD." This is the 
first of a new serial, containing little sermons
sound and expository. To be had of the Author, 
at his chapel, or at 2, Yeoman-terrace, Lower-road, 
Deptford. 

"Saul of Tarsus. A few Words to the Seeker, 
the Saint, and the Seeptic. By w. JEFFERY, 
Torri.ngton, Devon." London: Roulston aud 
Wright. One penny. A neat, good little tract. 

Jl}.att$ an'b ®-uttirfS. 

Management of Baptist Churches.
Sm, Mr. Medhurst, in your January number, an
swers n very interesting question, ,and he says at 
the outset that, u It is a fundamental principle in all 
Baptist Churches tbat the New Testament contains 
ample instructions concerning eT'ery part of the wor
ship and management of Christiaa societies." I am 
a Baptist, and have also thought that it was as here 
stated; bnt I have been lately challenged to produce 
Scripture proof on several points held by Baptists 
to be Scriptural, or founded on Scripture i and I con
fess "that I have failed to do it, even to my own 
satisfaction. And I was surprised lately to hear 
one of .&fr. Spurgeon's Elders admit, in company, 
that the syswm of Baptist Churches in its manage. 
ment and constitution (not its doctrines) was a 
mere invent.um of man. But ar-e Baptists generalJy 
prepared to admit this ? Mr. Medburat toucbes in 
his Jetter, on two or three of the points, though not 
so fnlly as I should have liked. But perhaps he, or 
some of your other correspondents, will kindly do so 
in a future number. Mr. M. says, as a church, we 
" oaght to come together on the first day of the week 
to break bread," and he quotes several texts. I am 
cbarged with the question, Why do Baptists come 
together on the first day of the week for quite 
another purpose (public worship J aad only break 

bread once a month! 2, Con ony number of Chris
tiane form themselves into a Church, o.nd give them~ 
selves a name, shutting out all other Christians who 
are not members of their particular Church? Mr. 
M. BA.ye, u If Chrietia.1'.s co.n meet together to observe 
the Lord's Supper, they can form themselves into a 
Church." (p, 21). But be docs not quote tbe pass
ages. 3, Can a uumber of Christians formed into a 
Church elect their own pastor 1 Mr. M. implies 
that they can; but he does not qnote any passages; 
though it must be borne in mind that be was not 
answering thls question. These are some of the 
questions I have been challenged with; and, o.s I 
said, I have not been able to give scriptural proof of 
the correctness or our practice. But surely some of 
our ministers can ; we are not driven to the (to me) 
shocking alternative of admitting that our practice 
is a. u mere invention of men," as Mr. Spurgeon's 
Elder declared. M. W. 

[We leave this matter open for more able brethrel\ 
to answer. For a long time we have considered 
that many parts of our Church government re
quired scriptural authority. A pamphlet entitled, 
"The Danger of Church Meetings," will, we be
lieve, soon be publisbed.-En.J 

Is this sufficient P-l!Y oEAR S1R, I am 
sorry to see I slightly misled you in my remarks on 
Christ's Eternal Sonship. I should have quoted the 
14th verse of the first chapter in St. John's Gospel, 
instead of the 18th verse. The 14th verae occurs in 
some of the best and most ancient and authoritative 
manuscripts, with tbe reading, u The glory of as 
the only begotten God from the Father." This is 
the reading to which I refer-
Kilt i0Eaaap.E6a r~v oo/;av avrou oo/;av wi; 
µ.ovoywiivi: e,ov ,rapa ,rarpoc. ----

1 have underlined the Greek words which are 
translated, where yon will see 0t0v inserted. Such 
a. fact as this ought to terminate the controversy on 
the Eternal Sonship in favor of the catholic view.
Your's faithfully in Jesus Christ, in his kingdom 
and patience, JillES W. 

January 8th, 1862. 

Charity never Ceaseth,-MR. En1ToR, I 
called on our brother Clark and his wife (of 9, 
Woodhouse-place, Stepney-green,) the beginning of · 
the year; they bad then received ~s. from a kind 
brother.· I called again the 17th; found our brother 
happy in the Lord; his wife was gone to the hospital 
on her own bebalf. I now ha<e to give their most 
hearty thanks to the kind friends who ministered to 
their necessities. Thirteen letters, conte.iningstamps 
-some 6d., ls., 2s., 2s. 6d.; and one brother from 
Homerton called himself, aad left them 3s. ; in all, 
making £1 48., and two tickets for coals. ,I think l 
may say, all these communic:..tions are from the 
poor of the flock of God; some putting tbeir mites 
together, and sending them in one. With sincere 
thanks, yonr's in the Lord, W. LYNN, 3, Glengall
grove, Old Kent-road, S.E., January 17, 1862. 

Question.-Is it consistent in a Strict Baptist 
Church to have Independent and Open Communion 
Supplies? G. TURNER. 

Plumstead Tabernacle.-llfR. EDITOR, 
On Lord's-day, Dec. 29th, 1861, we were favoured 
for the first time to see in our New Tabernacle, 
the ordinance of Believers' Baptism administered 
to seven believers, who had witnessed a good con
fession before the church. After a sermon by llfr. 
Saxby on baptism, the man of God proceeded to 
administer the ordinance. We had a crowded 
congregation; it was a delightful sight, over 
which, I believe, the angels of hea\'Cll rejoiced. 
On the following Lord's-day they were received 
into full communion, with folll' others from other 
churches. As a church we are constl'ained to say, 
What hath God wrought ? Seeing the Lord is 
witb lis, we will not fear what man can do unto 
Wl. Yow's in a precious Christ, J onN CnoWl'!, 
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BY Mn. Jorrn HAZELTON, PASTOR, CHA:OWELL STREET, CLERKENWELL. 

THE following is a report of Mr. Hazel
ton's address at an annual meeting at 
Homerton in 1861. While it is indefinite as 
to the identity of Melchizedec'sperson, it is ex
plicit and comprehensive as regards th"l Great 
High Priest of our profession :- and in that 
point of view, is too good to be lost; there
fore, although it has been long in hand, it 
has lost none of its value. It i~ true, as 
Mr. Hazelton observes, there have been 
many thoughts and opinions upon who this 
Melchizedec really was; but then, the most 
judicious have closed their comments upon 
the different speculations of men in this way: 
-" Most likely Melchizedec was a Uanaanite 
of the Canaanites ; yet a most righteous 
King and Priest of the Most High God ; and 
so a pledge and first-fruits of the calling of 
the Gentiles to the knowledge and obedience 
of Jesus Christ, of whom he was a lively 
type. Mr. Hazelton spoke as follows :-

THERE is a good deal of mystery, at least 
there is to my mind, about Melchizedec. 
Some suppose that Shem was Melchizedec; 
some suppose he was an angel ; and some 
have asserted that Melcbizedec was the Holy 
Ghost; and not a few believe that Mel
chizedec was the Lord Jesus Christ himself. 
I <lo not believe he was Shem; I do not 
beli~ve he was an angel ; I certainly do not 
think that the Holy Ghost was the Mel
chizedec that appeared to Abraham; and 
whether he were or were not the Lord Jesus 
Christ I confess I do not know ; and as I do 
not know I will not say-I will not speak 
positively. However, the apostle Paul says, 
"Consider how great this man was:" a very 
great man. 

Now I shall say nothing about him per
sonally, nothing about his person; but two 
or three things about his office. 

The name itself means, as Paul tells us, 
"King of righteouRness ;" he was king oi 
Salem, perhaps of Jerusalem ; and, says 
Paul, "be was therefore king of peace." 
He was the priest of the most high God; 
and,_ therefore, an admirable, a striking, a 
glorious, a prominent, a remarkable, type of 
th? Lord Jesus Christ. He was a kingly 
Pl;est an_d 11 pr.iestly king: a king and a 
priest; km_g of nghteousness, king of peace; 
and the pnest of the most high God, and 

VoL, XVIII.-No. 203. 

perhaps something more-and, therefore, a 
type of the Lo1·d Jesus Christ, who is a 
Priest upon his throne. Whether Melchi
zedec was a king because he was a priest or 
not I do not know ; because he exercised the 
office of a high priest per:ectly and glori
ously, I do not know if he was both king 
and priest. I do know, that our Lord reigns, 
because he is a Priest; he reigns because he 
put away sin, because he made a veritable 
and eternal atonement for sin; I do know 
that he sways the sceptre, because he hung 
upon the cross, and thereby accomplished 
the mighty pll!'pose for which he hung upon 
that cross: 

u His cross a sure foundation laid 
For glory and renown." 

He passed through the regions of the dead 
to reach the crown. Now the priesthood of 
the Lord Jesus Christ is an office in the 
economy of salvation which arises, as I be
lieve, out of relationship--it is based upon 
relationship-it is necessitated, so to speak, 
first by relationship; and, second'.y, by the 
lapsed state of the persons related to God. 
The official character of the Lord Jesus 
Christ arises out of eternal relationship. 
Israel was God's nation before the appoint
ment uf the Aaronic priesthood. God took 
them out of Egypt, reserved them for his 
own, brought them into covenant with him
self; and shortly after they left the land of 
Egypt, God instituted a certain order of 
things, one part of which consisted of the 
J ewinh priesthood. And it appears to me, 
tbat that priesthood, apart from its being a 
type of the Lord Jesus Christ, arose out of 
the relation in which the Jews stood to 
God. And the priesthood of the Lord Jesus 
Christ arose out of -the relation in which 
God stands to the church, and the church 
stands to God. It argues the existence of 
eternal life ; and it argues al10 the existence 
of sin. Had there been no sins committed, 
had there been no wrongs introduced, the 
priesthood of the Lord Jesus Christ had not 
been necessary ; or, not that part of it which 
lies in his suffering, and bleeding, and dying. 
However, a priest appears upon the pre
mises: and that teaches me, in the 6., st place, 
that God has an interest in the people who 
occupy the premises; it teaches me that 
those people have committed wrong. Sin 
has been introduced, and sin exists ; aud so 
long as the Priest remains upon the pre
mises, so long the evil remains there. Now, 
if the Priest be upon the earth, sin is un-

c 
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atoned for; if the Priest has been upon the Forerunner isforusentercd, even Jesus, 
earth, and is gone to heaven, then sin has made an high priest for ever after the order 
been put away. The victim was taken to of l\folchizedec." 
Aaron ; it was slain; the blood was caught; Then in the seventh chapter, we ha,ve, a. 
it was burnt ; atonement was made ; and ve1·y enlarged view of the official character 
the vessel containing the blood, and another of Melchizedec; I will not say the p~rson, 
vessel containing the incense and so on, but the official character of Mclchizedec; 
were taken by the High Priest into the where the Apostle speaks of him first in his 
holiest of all. But Ae,ron was not allowed kingly and priestly character ; and the11 as 
to go into the holiest of all before the victim being without father, and without mother. 
was slain, before the blood was sheci. Now Now this appears to be the pinching point: 
the Lord Jesus Christ appears upon the one of them-if not the only one-" without 
earth, upon the premises upon which sin father, without mother, without descent," 
was committed; and he put it away; it was or genealogy, or pedigree. How easy it 
imputed to him ; he bore it in nis own body would have been for the apostle Paul to have 
on the tree; he was made sin for us; he was said he was the Son of Uod-this was the 
not a sinner naturally, nor inherently, nor I place for him to say so, if.he really were the 
objectively, nor practically; but he was Lord Jesus Christ ; but he does not se,y so; 
constituted sin : " He was made sin for us, I he says he was "made like unto the Son of 
that we might be made the righteousness of, God; abiding a priest continually." Well, 
God by him.'' 'When he, therefore, who ' the.i, I confess I do not think much ,of what 
was made sin died, sin itself died; sin was I is said about Jesus Christ being_ without 
put away; sin, as to its woeful consequences, I father with respect to his ,human na.ture; 
was eternally abolished; and our great High I and without mother with respect to his divine 
Priest, having done his work without the nature; I do not think ver_v much of that. 
vail, on the premises, is gone to heaven. He I rather think the apostle Paul :here simply 
is King of righteousness, and therefore of contra.sts Melchizedec with. the_ Aaronic 
peace ; for there is no peace witho,ut right- order of priests, with the Levitical priests; 
eousness; he reigns righteously-he has, a and he means to say, the priesthood to which 
right to reign, for he has fulfilled ,the con• you attach so much importance, to which 
ilitions of the covenant of grace, and there- you are so wedded, that priesthood has de
fore he sits upon the throne as King ; and scended from generation to generation down 
so he is a Priestly King, and a Kingly from the time of Aaron; and you have your 
Priest; and the rule by which he executes pedigree, your g2nealogy-you can trace up 
hiB government is a righteous rule. Now, your existing priests, even to the first Jewish 
the apostle in speaking of the priesthood ofl high priest, Aaron. Now, here is this great 
Christ, in the fifth of the Hebrews, just in- Melchizedec, who wai. mysteriously dropped 
tro:iuces Melchizedec in the sixth verse. a11 it were upon the scene: a great man, 
He says, "As he saith also in another place,. superior to Abraham, without any official 
Thou art a priest for ever afrer the order of father or mother, without any official descent; 
Melchizedec.'' And I may jusl venture a without any priestly genealol(y: in these 
supposition here. The apostle adds, "Who respects he was without father, without 
in the days of his flesh;" who does he mean mother, without descent, without beginning 
-Melchizedec or Christ? or, does he mean of days. Your priests begin to execute their 
both? "Who in the days of his flesh, when office when they are thirty years of age; and 
he had offered up prayers and supplications, they quit the office when they are fifty. Now 
with strong crying and tears unto him that it is not said ofthiB Melchizerlec, ,hat he began 
was able to save him from death, and was at thirty, and left off at fif't.v : " Wi!hont 
heard in that he feared; though he were a beginning of days, or end of l& ; but made 
Son, vet learned he obedience by the things like unto the Son of God, abideth a pdest 
which he suffered." The apostle Paul is continually." Now this Melehizedec is a 
speaking of Melchizedcc as the type of typical representation of the great High Priest 
Christ, and may not the language apply of our profession; and thus tbe apostle Paul 
somewhat to Melchizedec? and, if so, then goes on, " Now consider how g,·eut thia man 
it exhibits him as a very lively type of was, unto whom even the patriarnh Abraham 
Christ. "And being made perfect, he be- gave the tenth of the spoila." Aud when 
came.the author of eternal salvation unto you speak of the greatuess of the Levitical 
all them that obey him; called of God an economy, why Levi was in 1be loins of Abra
high priest after th~ order of l\folchizedec, be,m when Melchize<lec met him returning 
Of whom we have many things to say, and from the slaughter of the kings; aud I may 
hard to be uttered, seeing ye are dull of say that Levi, the head of th<J tribe, pe,id 
heru-ing," And then in the 6th chapter, tithes to l\folchizedec in the loins of Ahra
at the 20th verse, where he speaks of the ham, our great ancestor. And so the apostle 
ascension 0f the Lord Jesus Clu:ist into Paul goes on to speak until he comes to shew 
heaven as our Forerunner, he says," Whither that a change of the priesthood involves a 
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change of the dispensation, a change of the hood in the ordinary manner, by a carnal 
law. Why, your objection, he eaye, will be commandment; but the Lord Jeens Christ 
that if we admit another· priest we must wae sworn into office by an oath-made an 
admit another law; just so, he says; and if High Priest: "'fhe Lord sware, and will 
perfection bad come by the law of Moses, not repent, Thou art a Priest for ever after 
then there would not have been room for the order of Melcmzedec. Wherefore, he is 
another dispensation, or for another institu• able," concludes the apostle, "to save them 
tion of things: but the law made nothing to the uttermost that come unto God by him, 
perfect. I do not understand him there to seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for 
mean the moral law: the law made nothing them." And as Melchizedec met Abraham, 
perfect, and your priests m:i.de nothing per- ( and the national church of the Jews may 
foct; "But the bringing in of a better hope be said to have been in him,) returning from 
did ; by the which we draw nigh unto God;" the slaughter of the kings, with bread and 
and that better hope is the better altar, the wine, and blessed him ; so our Priestly King 
better victim, tl:ie better blood, the better and Kingly Priest meets bis people with the 
sacrifice, the better atonement: it is the great bread and wine of eternal life ; and when we 
fact that everlastingly existed in idea, in come to heaven, our great Melchizedec will 
thought, in the mind of God, realized; it is meet us with bread and wine; and we shall 
the great fact actualized ; and therefore, by sit duwn and feast in his presence ; and sin, 
-this hope we draw nigh unto God. And and sorrow, and Satan, and the world, and 
not only so, says the Apostle, your priests death, shall be banished for ever and ever. 
were designat~d or appointed to the priest- Amen. 

"THE WORK OF THE MINISTRY.'' 
BY MR. T .. w. MEDHURST, PASTOR OF THE BAPTIST CHURCH, COLERAINE, l:BE1.a.'ID. 

WE must be guided only by what "is present day, unless they are able to shew 
noted in the scriptu,·e of truth," ifwe wish to apostolic power. The apostolic office having 
discover the will of God in relation to his accomplished all that it was intended to 
church. They who speculate on God's word, effect, has ceased. The inspired record is 
starve thereon; while only they who practise complete. 
its teachings, feed thereon and grow. God The PROPHE1$ were men who were occa
has ordained "the work of the ministry," sionally inspired · for the special edific-,tion 
therefore it is necessary and important. The of the early churches. These belonged 
risen Jesus has given" pastors and teachers" solely to the apostolical period of Christianity. 
to feed and edify his church. Let us direct (See 1 Cor. xiii. 2; and 1 Car. xiv. 29, 32.) 
our attention to the teachings of his word re- The whole of this fourteenth chapter evi
garding them. In Ephesians iv. 11, 12, it is. dently refers to special spiritual gifts. The 
recorded, "And he gave some, apostles; and prophets foretold what woulu happen in the 
some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and church, and to individuals. (Acts xi. 27, 30; 
some, pastors and teachers, for the perfecting xxii. 10, ll.) In 2 Peter ii. 1, the "pro
of the saints, for the work of the ministry, phets" are mentioned in such a manner as 
for the edifying of the body of Christ. clearly shews they were distinct from 

The APOSTLES have no successors; their "teachers." 
office has ceassd. They were eye-witnesses The EVANGELISTS as such had no power 
of Jesus in his bodily form, and were spe- in the church. Their work seems to b .. ve 
cially fitted to be witnesses of his resurrection. been to preach the Gospel in those p.laces 
(Acts i. 21, 22; 1 Cor. xv. 8.) They had where it was not known, and not tote-a.chin 
power to work miracles, which power they the public assemblies of the saints. They 
~xercised by laying on of their hands, thus are mentioned by name in Acts xxi. S; 
imparting the Holy Ghost. (Acts viii. 2 Tim. iv. 5; and in the passage under pre-
15, 17; x. 44-46; xix. 6.) They were in- sent consideration. . 
spired men who spake as the Holy Spirit The PAsToRs AND TEACHERS still alnde 
dictated. (Johu xx. 22; Gal. i. 12.) Their in the churches as necessary oflices-neces
authority is universal and binding in all the sary because the Lord Jesus Christ ha.s so 
churches of the saints down to the end of ordained. The Rev. Charles Hodge, D. D., 
time.. (1 Cor. vii. 17; z Cor. ii. 28; Prnfossor in the Theological Seminary, 
1 Cor. xvi. 1.) They were choson by the I'riuceto::i, New Jersey, in his comment on 
Lord ~imself, and not by the churches. this verse, says : " The absence of the ar
{Acts 1. 24, 26.) It is altogether in vain for 1ticle before tliclaskalou.s, proves that the 
any to boast of apostolioal succession in the apostle intended to designate the same 
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pe!'llons as al once pastors and teachers. ';l'he apostolical churches, tho denoone we1·e not nil 
;?rmer ter~, designate~ them as. epwkopoi, of one sex. "Phebe our sister" was a 

overseers, the latter as mstructors. deaconess in tho churoh at Cenchrea-see 
Every pastor or bishop was required to be Rom. xvii. 1, whern the word "servant" 
"apt to teach." This interpretation is given should have been rendered, DEACONESS 
by Augustine and Jerome. In this interpret- (diakonon). Chrysostom, Theophylact, 
ation, the modern commentators, almost Grotius, Bloomfield, Dr. Macnight, J. A. 
without exception, concur." The laws of Haldane, with many others, consider the 
language requires ns to take pastors and passage in 1 Tim. iii. 11, to refer to the women 
teachers, as a twofold designation of the who were appointed as deaconesses in the 
same officers, who were at once the guides church, and not to the deacons' "wives," as 
and instructors of the church. "Pastors," 1 in our version. The "widows" are also, by 
" bis~ops," and "elders," are terms used to many writers, considered to be deaconesses. 
descnbe but one and the same office. When The seclusion of women in the eaet appears 
Paul" called the ELDERS of the church" to to have rendered such an office necessary. 
him, he said unto them, "Take heed, there- The nESION Jesus had in giving these 
fore, unto yourselves, and to all the flock, offices to the church is clearly stated: "For 
over which the Holy Ghost bath made you the perfecting of the saints, for the work of 
OVERSEERS, to feed the church of God, the ministry, for the edifying cf the body of 
which he bath pm chased with his own blood." Christ." As John Calvin very justly remarks, 
(Acts xx. 17 and 28.) In 1 Peter v. 1, 2, Christ, "could not exalt more highly the 
the " ELDERS" ere commanded to "feed the- ministry of the Word than by attributing to it 
flock of God which is among you, taking the this effect. For what higher work can there 
OVERSIGHT thereof.'' ·we do not read of any be than to build up the church that it may 
"lay elders" in the churches founded by tho reach its perfection? They therefore are 
apostles. They were all "apt to teach." insane who, neglecting this means, hope to 
The church chooses its own pastors. This be perfect in Christ, as is the case with 
is self.evident according to the nature of fanatics, who pretend to secret revelations of 
the Christian church. This is only in ac- the Spirit; and the proud, who content them
cordance with its constitution. Pastors are selves with the private reading of the 
to be supported by the free-will offerings of Scripture, and imagine they do not need the 
the people. (1 Cor. ix. 1, 14.) They who ministry of the church." The Holy Spirit 
preach the Gospel are not to starve, but to never makes a new revelation, but brings to 
LIVE of the Gospel; for so has the Lord or- our mind the words of Christ, as delivered 
dained. It is supposed by some, that the by his apostles. He neither teaches con
income of the priests under the law, amounted trary to the Scripture, nor without the 
to about six hundred pounds yearly: thus Scripture. If Christ has appointed the 
amply does God intend his servants to be ministry for the edification of his body, it is 
supported. Would that some of the wealthy in vain to expect that end to be accomplished 
members in the churches did prayerfully in any other way. They who despise a 
meditate over such passages as Gal. vi. 6; stated ministry in the church, profess to be 
and 1 Ti!ll. v. 17, 18, They "who labour wiser than Christ, and do virtually set aside 
in the word and doctrine" are to be " e•pe-- his authority. The closer we adhere to Nevr 
ciaUy" cared for. They have to devute more Testament order in our churches, the more 
specially their time, their talents, and prosperity and peace we shall enjoy. All 
their money, for the welfare of the church. that is not found "noted in the Scripture of 
Let tho~e who urge Paul's refusal to take truth," let us promptly reject. The diligent 
maintenance from any particular church, as student of the New Testament will soon find 
a reason why pastors should not be supported its teachings are amply sufficient, regarding 
now, bear in mind, Paul was an apostle, and all possible matters in church government. 
not a pastor. Churches which can support Reader, search and •ee for yourself: 
pastors, and will not, are far from following 
the mind of Christ. The p~stor has to rule 
in the chnrc!i as well as to teach. This is "EBENEZER:" 
recorded in 1 Thea. v. 12, 13; and in Heh. on, 
xiii. 7; and 17. This rulini power is ooly STRONO DmNK FOR THE READY TO PERISH, 

to be exercised according to t e mind of the "Hitherto bath the Lord helped us." 
Spirit, as reveal~d in the Word of inspiration. 
Its design is the enforcement of the laws of (Oon;;luded/rom page 31.) 

Christ, by "speaking the truth in love." " I HAVE laid help upon One tl1at is 
The force of inspired truth is the only power mighty.'' Thus spake Jehovah in vision to 
hy which pastors rule. his sei·vant David. We, therefore, conclude, 

The DucoN's office is clearly stated in con- that if the Church of God be helped, such 
junction with that of the pastor's, in Phil. help comes through Jesus, and for Christ's 
i. 1 ; 1 Tim. iii; and Tit. i. 5, 11, In the sake. That we are weak, and need help, is 
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beyond dispute. That we have many 
foes, " principalities, and powers," and, 
therefore, need much help, is equally true. 
Nor is it less true, that the kind of help that 
Christians want is indicated by the Saviour's 
words,-" Without me ye can do nothing." 
Divine help is not an immediate creation, 
but a revelation. "How great is thy good
ness, which thou hast laid up." Again, the 
Church is said to have been blessed in Christ 
from the foundation of the world. There
fore, our help is the fruit of Divine fore
knowledge and wisdom ;-in other words, 
help comes to us in the chariot of love. 

"Hitherto the Lord hath helped us," 
might be written upon all the stores of know
ledge which we may have accumulated. Do 
we know that we are sinners ? We never 
could have known it unaided. The written 
word declares that all have sinned; but only 
the Spirit-the Spirit of Christ-convinneth 
of sin. Helped by the knowledge which the 
written word affords, man discovers the fact 
of sin. Helped by the knowledge which 
the Spirit imparts, this fact becomes a matter 
of feeling, and man sorrows, because he has 
lost the image, the favour, and the glory of 
God. Do we know that Christ is the only 
Saviour, and that in Him alone is salvation? 
Is it too much to say that we have received 
the Spirit as a Spirit of wisdom and revela
tion in the knowledge of Him ? Bewildered 
by reason, man believes in a salvation possi
ble for all, but certain for none; enlightened 
by" the light of truth," we say, "MY LoRD 
AND MY GoD." Had David not been helped, 
what would he have known of sure mercies? 
Had not you, my hearer, been helped with a 
little help, you had never sung,-

" That sweet song of the night, 
My Jesus is taken, the rebel goes free." 

"Hitherto hath the Lord helped us," mnst 
be the casket into which we pnt all those 
records of past triumphs, with relation to 
which we have said, "Thanks be to God who 
giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ," whether those triumphs may have 
been over the world, in its wisdom or its 
wickedness ; the flesh, in its wantonness or 
its contrariness ; the devil, in all his might, 
malice, and malignity ; or whether they may 
have been victories gained over foes of lesser 
mark than these. We have been helped. 
Lit us, then, like the Greeks of old, sing our 
war song on the field of battle, or the rather 
like Miriam, let ns rejoice over all our fallen 
foes, and give Jehovah the praise,-

,, Not unto us. 
Not unto us. So, Israel cries to Thee, 
0 Jehovah. Thou Sovereign Lord of all.-
nut to thy Great Name, 11hy Wondrous Name,
The God of Love, of Grace, of mighty power 
Of Love, which lived and wrought ere time began. 
Of Grnoe, which sprang full grown from out thine 

hoart, 
Power,-whioh orucified the Son of God, 
To save thereby the helpless child of sin. 

Unto Thee, Be Glory, Unto Thee Be praiee· 
In all deep places, and in highest heights, ' 
Come Earth, wit~ all thy myria.d ra.nsom'd tongues 
An<l Heaven, with Golden Harps of Gladness ' 
In one Hossannajoin." 

Hitherto bath the Lord helped us. Let 
us, then, not only sing praises, but also take 
courage. "I will help thee," are words as 
true as those we have been dwelling upon. 

'' His past loving.kindness forbids us to think, 
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink." 

The Lord bas helped: we will be glad. The 
Lord wi,l help; so will we tnst. And while 
we draw water out of the wells of salvation, 
we will triumph in the God ofour salvation. 

Feb., 1862. MACGREGOR. 

THE DAY OF JUDGMENT. 

HARK! 'tis the trump of God 
Sounds through I he realms abroad : 

1ime is no more! 
Horrors invest the skieq; 
Graves burst, and myriads rise; 

Nature io agonies 
Yields up her store. 

Chang'd in a moment's space, 
Lo, the affrighted race 

ShrJnk aec! despair: 
Lo ! they attempt to flee; 
Curse immortabty ; 

And view their misery 
D1eadfully near! 

Qaick rends the bunting earth, 
Rock'll by a stream of wrath; 

Hurl'd rrom the sphere! 
Heart-rending thunders roll, 
Devils tormt:nting howl! 

Great God, support my soul 
Yielding to fear. 

Oh ! my Redeemer come, 
And throu~h the fearful gloom 

Brighten tbe way! 
How would my soul arise, 
Soar through the flaming skies, 

Join the solemnities 
Of the great day. 

See, see the Incarnate God, 
Swiftly emits abroad 

Glories divine! 
Lo! lo! He comesl He's here! 
Angels and saints appear! 

Gone is my every tear
Jesus is mine. 

High on a flaming throne 
Rides the eternal Son, 

So'\'ereign august! 
Worlds trom his presence flee, 
S1'rink at his M•jesty 1 

Star:$ dash'd aloag the sky, 
Awfntly burst. 

Thousands of thonsands wait 
Round thy judicial seat

Glorified there, 
Prostrate behold I tan! 
lVing'd is my raptur•d soul, 

High, to the Judge of an, 
Lo! I draw ne&r. 

Oh, my redeeming God, 
,vash'd in thy precious blood, 

Bold I advance! 
Fearles1:.1, I range along, 
Join the triumphant throng, 

Shout an ecl:it&tic song 
Through. the expanse. 
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WERE DAVID AND SOLOMON SAVED?* 

WITHOUT one -atom of flattery, we arc 
really fond of Mr. Parks's writings ,and dis
courses ; and not only so, but we love the 
man-the author-personally and individu
ally. · We highty esteem him; and secretly 
rejoice that such a man stands in the Church 
of England as an iron pillar, as a brazen wall, 
as a most decided witness for all the truths 
connected with, and resulting from, the new 
and everlasting covenant. This sermon
,, Union wilh Christ" -rather disappointed 
us at first : its commencement appeared dry 
and common-place ; but as we pushed on to 
its interior, we found it choice, savoury, and, 
to poor sinners like us, it was encouraging 
indeed. Wegiveoneextract. Afterdealing 
with tbe doctrine of" Union," Mr. Parks 
comes to notice "some of the privileges." 
He says:-

"Those privileges are many and great. 
I might mm them all up in the language of 
inspiration-' Of him are ye in Christ Jesus, 
who of God is made unto us wisdom and 
nghteousness, and sanctification, . and re• 
demption." (1 Cor. i. 30.)" But I would 
particularize three-viz. :-

" 1. Pardmi of sin. 'In him,' says Paul, 
' we have redemption through his blood, the 
forgiveness ofsins.' (Eph. i. 7.) 

The Scriptures teem with passages to the 
same effect. Pardon, pardon, pardon of the 
convinced sinner, is written on every page 
of Revelation ! 0 what a word ! How the 
poor condemned criminal hails it, when by 
the.fiat of royalty, his already-opened grave 
is filled up, and his death-doomed soul is set 
at Ii berty to live once more in happiness 
and peace ! Equally is the convinced and 
pardoned sinner moved when he first bears 
of God's decree gene forth: 'Thou shalt not 
die-thy sin is put away!' 

"You ask me, perhaps, what is the extent 
of this p1trdon? I answer, it e1tends to all 
sins. . 'Having forgiven you all trespasses,' 
says tbe inspired penman. (Col. ii. 13.) 

"' Ah but,' you say, 'if we should again 
sin what then ?" I reply, even tliat shall be 
forgiven you; for if any man sin, we 
have an advocate with the Father, even 
Jesus Christ the righteous.' 1 John ii. 1.) 
God's pardon of sin extends to every sin, 
past, present, and to come, as far as judicial 

41 '' Union with Chriat: its EvidencP.a.and Ptivileges: 
·Us indissol,uble Nature and Glurl,ous Results." A 
sermon by William Parks, B.A., Incumbent of 
Openshaw, Mapcbester:-(Publishecl by request)
by David Kelly, 53, Market,.street (one Penny.) 

punishment is concerned. He remembel'B 
our sins no more. • As far. as the east is 
from the west, so, far bath he put our trans
gressions from him.' (Psi. ciii. 12.) So speak 
scores of scriptures. In slaort, ' there is now 
no condemnation to them that are in Christ 
Jesus.' (Rom. viii. 1.) .And tbClugh they 
sinned seventy times seven a day, and seventy 
times seven came abd confessed their sin, 
Christ is pledged to give.them a renewed 
sense of his pardoning mercy and love ! 
(Matt. xviii. 21, 22; ·1 ,John i. 9.) 

" ' Oh, stop,' exclaims some one, 'don't 
tell this publicly, you will have all the people 
living riotously and iniquitously !' . 

"Let them live so, if'they, dare, I reply: 
I must not lie for all that. God will cer
tainly visit for iniquity. Even his own. and 
pardoned people he will ' chastise -with the 
stripes of men,' if they wilfully transgress, 
anJ others will find their, reward botl, here 
and. hereafter. But it is an irrefragable fact, 
that God's people can never sin so as not to 
be forgiven. 1n truth, and in fact, they are 
forgiven once and for •ever. And, . again, 
they are given new natures that ,keep, them 
in check, so that they cannot sin as others. 
(1 John iii. 9.) And again,·their union with 
Christ secures them from sin. . (Rom. vi. 2.) 
Shall I keep this blessed secret, then, from 
God's children? God forbid! W)ly should 
I rob the Lord's people for the sake .of a 
wretc:hed rabble that will live either in hy
pocrisy or profanity? I will not, J must not, 
I dare not ; for my commission from my 
Master is, ' Feed my sheep. Feed my lambs.' 

" I may here illustrate the subject by a 
fact. A few friends were speaking upon 
David's character the other night, ·about his 
election, his fall, his contrition, and his par
don, when it incidentally came out that one of 
the company had had a very sharp controversy 
upon the very subject with a religious pro
fessor a few days before, when the professor 
boldly asserted that David, though at one 
time 'a man after God's own heart,' was 
sub&equently rejected, and finally lost! 

" This was certainly news to us, for we 
all had been under tbe impression that David, 
though he sinned grievously, was a pardoned 
and a saved man. 

"Tbe conversation then led to the case of 
Solomon, and it was alleged that , it is the 
opinion of many , professors that Solomon 
also was lost, for he was a more notorious 
•inner than his father ! 

"Now as some of you may not have very 
clear notions upon these points, I think it 
will be well to help you to form right con• 
ceptions about them. 

" We will approach the subject thus. 
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NEW JERUSALEM. Suppo~e,Davi~'a and Solom?n'a ealvation is 
called m question, ·how can 1t be proved tha.t 
they were saved? "An'd I, John, saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, 

" You know that in a question of this sort coming down from God out of heaven, prepared as a 
it will not do to appeal to our convictions, or bridea.Jorned for her husband."-R•v. xxi. 2. 

our impressions. Our opponents will de- JERUSAOOM is named in reference to the 
mand proofs-scriptural proofs. Are there old metropolis of the land of Israel, so often 
any? mentioned in the Bible. That far-famed 

"'Yes, most decidedly. city was a type of the Gospel Church, as 
•• (1.) The deep·~ontrition of both me?- is appearJ io Heb. xii. 22, which is called the 

itself a pro0f of then· pardon and salvation. heavenly Jerusalem; but the chnrch, under 
David in his penitential psalms has clearly the title of New Jm·usalem, will be far more 
exhibited his deep contrition, his brok?nn~s glorious than now. Tlie name signifies the 
of heart, his unmitigated sorrow for his ems . vision or possession of peace. And RO it de. 
before God. And Solomon in -his book of I serves some particular attention while we 
Ecclesiastes (which, it is g~nerally be)iev_ed, make some inquiry into it. 
was composed towards the cloie of his hfe) This new Jerusalem that John saw, was 
bears clear and strong marks 'of ·repentance in the new heaven and new earth ( verse i.), 
after his lamentable· fall from right~o';'s1;es~. by which some understand the new dispen-

" Men whocould·thusconfess the1r1ruqmty sation of the Gospel; bot in this t~ere has 
and mourn over their sins, most assuredly been, and is, many tears, much doubt, sor
must have met with the pardon ther sought. row, and,pain; so that another sense must 
Yes! He who is 'the same yesterday, to- be sought. Nor, can this vision be under
day, and for ever,' even JeBUsChrist, 'whose stood·of the reformation by Constantine or 
property it is always to have mercy and to by Luther; or the conversion of Jews and 
forgive,' most certainly and most abundantly Gentiles, and the fall of Antichrist in the 
p~rdoned those sinning children of his. I latter day. For all these are too imperfect, 
say, then, on this evidence alone, backed by and will be over before this vision is fulfilled. 
the zeal of both men for the purity of religious Nor does this vision refer to the _ultimate 
worship, we have good proof of both David's glory, at the end of the thou~and years' 
and Solomon's salvation. reign, and after the general judgment, as in 

"(2.) But we have positive proof from the twentieth chapter recorded. But, I be
Holy Writ that both were saved. Read lieve, the new heaven and earth wiJJ be after 
2 Samuel xii. 13 ; and 2 Samuel vii. 14, 15. the coming of Christ, the binding of Sa-

"• And Davicl said unto Nathan, I have sinned tan, the burning of the worl l, the resurrec
against the Lord. And Nathan said unto David, tion of the righteous and the aestruction of 
The ~ord also h•th put away thy sin; thou sbalt the wicke<l • and while they will be cleared not die"' , 

"• I ;.ill be his father, and he shall be my son, of everything unsuitable to_ the glory of 
Ifhe commit iniquity, I wiU chasten him"~ith the Christ and his people, they will prove a very 
rod of men, and wil h the stripes of the children of splendid preparation for the new Jerusalem 
men; but my mercy shall-not depart· away from 
him, as I took it from Saul, whom I put away before Church. 
thee.'" Further, in allusion to the old city, John 

:; 11 ·Bat here some one may object, "if the 
sin of David was put away, why shotild he 
so anxiously and imploringly beg for pardon 
afterwards?' I reply, the objection comes 
from a young or inexperienced hand. It is 
quite possible to hear of the fullest pardon, 
and vet not be satisfied. The soul of th~ 
poor penitent wants Goo. to speak. It is not 
sufficient for an awakened and penitent one 
to hear from a minister, or a. prophet, or an 
apostle even that he or she is pardoned : the 
soul wants it to be 'sure' to itself. It wants 
some love-token from God. It wants experi
mental knowledge of 'the blood of sprink
ling.' It wants to creep into the Father's 
bosom, and to hear him say, 'I have blotted 
out thy transg1·essions.' " 

says, he ·saw the new Jerusale~ coming 
down from,Goa out of heaven. (Rev. xx:i. 2.) 
Paul speaks of Jerusalem which is above 
(Gal. iv. 26), aad John here speaks of 1t as 
coming down. The souls of the saints at 
death return to God, with whom they dwell 
till they come wi;h Christ to receive their 
risen bodiefl and meet the living saints in the 
air, and thus make the general assembly and 
church of -the first-born, the whole number 
of the elect complete in body and soul, and 
clothed with the bright robes of immortality 
ond glory. And though they are said to 
,come down and from God, no dou?t tb~y 
will be both high and happy enough 1f he 1s 
'with them as it is said he will be in verse 3. 
And this will be something nobly NEW in

' deed, suoh as had never been be tore. . 
Again, in this glorious state, there will _be 

.'If the promise does ·not belong to you, and "no te~rs, no ~leath, no sorrow, no pam. 
to all to whom it is revealed, as a ground of (Verse 1v.) Sm, the cursed caus~ of all 
faith, it is impossible to conceive how an un-, 1 these evils, will then b~ exl.'elled fr~m the 
believer can make God a liar,-Ei·skine. people and the place; .,t will therelore be 
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va£tly better than the present state; for now 
the chul'Ch and children of G;)d are liable to 
death every day, suffer in their souls, have 
pain in their bodies, and the tears often flow 
from their eyes; for they all have too much 
sin in their minds, mouths, and manners. 
Let us awake to righteousness and sin not. 

Moreover, in the new .Temsalem, we may 
expect a foll supply of living water. For 
there will be the fountain ; Jesus has pro
mised he will give it freely unto him that 
thirsteth. (Verse vi.) This is ver,r encou
raging now, and then it will be most abun
dant and refreshhll. They that thirst for 
grace now, will be satisfied with glory then. 
Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the 
waters. "Let such," says Christ, '' come to 
me and driok." He grants the greatest 
favour, and it is all free. 

The new Jerusalem will have no night 
(ver. xxv.)-no darkness, as now, when the 
sun is down-no night of sin, ignorance, and 
desertion. There will be no need of the sun 
or moon, and if they shine, they would be 
qu.ite obscured by the greater glory of God 
and the Lamb which will lighten it. (Verse 
xx:iii.) There will also be a far more glorious 
tem pie than that of Solomon ; for the Lord 
God Almighty and the Lamb will be the 
temple ol' it; and the songs and service will, 
no doubt, be much more delightful. (See 
ver. xxii.) 

But the inhabitants of this holy Jerusalem 
(,er. x.) mustand will be all holy; and there 

shall in M wise enter into it anything that 
is defiling, abominable, and false ( ver. xxvii), 
'' but tlrny which are written in the Lambs 
book of life," which were chosen to be Bllved 
from their sins that they might be holy, they 
shall walk in t.he light of the new Jemsalem. 
(Ver. xxiv.) The high wall, tho precious 
ston0s, the pearly gates, and the golden 
streets of this extraordinary city, show that 
it must be a most delightlul place. My soul, 
seek thou the honour and happiness of b~ing 
there, and then rejoice in hopeful hallelujahs 
for such grace. 

THE NEW JERUSALEM. 

Now we can say, and seek, and sing, 
The new Jerusalem: 

Sainu may rejoice in Christ their Ktng, 
For it is meant for them. 

They shall appear supremely bleat, 
In the new heaven and earth; 

There they shall be in sacred rest, 
The sons of heavenly birth. 

There from the heavens how bright they shine! 
How free from flowing t~ars l 

They shall be Hlled with joys divine, 
And reign a thousand years. 

There darkening ni~h t is known no more, 
But living waters flow; 

There shall the thirsty souls adore, 
And purest pleasures grow. 

There sl,all the Lord the Lamb be near, 
And there the wicked cease, 

And there the glorious God appear, 
With pure and perfect peace. 

Little Gransden. THOMAS Row. 

WHAT IS PRAYER? 
WITH REMARKS ON MR, JOHN FOREMAN'S PAMPHLET. 

WE have received a letter from Man
chester with critical remarks upon some 
portion of Mr. Foreman's pamphlet on prayer. 
The objections are rather too abstract to be 
inserted without further qualification and 
explanation ; therefore, as soon as possible, 
we hope fairly and fully to ronsider this most 
essential and delightful subject. Meanwhile, 
we would drop a sentence or two, even here, 
because, of late, the nature, the value, an<! 
the prevalence of prayer, have been much 
more fully discovered by us. We receive, 
with inward sympathy, one special line, 
written by our Manchester correspondent, 
wherein he says :-I find it profitable to my 
soul to mingle prayer in every engagement ot 
life: in fact, to realize a habit of prayiog 
without ceasing." This can only be f,mnd 
with such souls as have been distressed and 
endangered by Satan's devices, and sin's de
lusions :-who from the depths have cried 
unto God· and have found him a refuge-a 
deli verer...:_a very present help -in trouhle. 

Men, settled on their lees, and at ease in 
Zion ;-men who have no burdens to bear; 
no wounds to be healed ; no wants; no woes· 
no inward fears ; no outward fightings ; such 
men can know but little of heart-breaking, 
heaven-rending prayer. Of that poor Syro
phecian woman, it has been asked, ",'vhy 
did she so bitterly cry 1" The answer is, 
" The pinching necessity of poor saints 
cannot be tied to the law of modesty ;" nor 
to moderation either. A multitude of scrip-
1 ures might be quoted to sbew tha,t all the 
children of God, whose times ann. troubles 
aro recorded in the Bible, cried to their 
,Heavenly Father with deep and bitter cries: 
it is recorded of their Redeemer, that in the 
days of his flesh, he "offered up prayer• and 
snp_plications, with strong c1·ying and tear•." 
'' He prayed," as Rutherford would say, 
"with war-shouts." '!'he eternal God hears 
prayer only as offered in Christ-'' not be
cause it is fervent; yet fervour is a heavenly 
ingredient in prayer. An arrow drawn with 
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full strength bath a speedier issue. Agony 
in tho soul-a load on the conscience 
-thrnatening clouds-wrathful scriptures 
fired into a wounded heart-creature belp 
all failing-a sense of dangers most dreadful 
-these circumstances-with living grace
produce cries-and these cries are like wings 
to prayer-piercing the heavens-and in the 
exercise of sovereign mercy, a gracious God 
will sometimes most marvellously demon
e~rate his power, and send salvation down. 
With all the family it is so, sometimes, that 
they can neither cry, nor shout, nor weep, 
nor eloquently, nor consistently (with words) 
address the Majesty of Heaven. Let such 
remember that, "Looking up to heaven; 
lifting up the eyes goeth also for prayer, in 
God's book." Sometimes it may be said, 
"Prayer is a silent growing out of the soul 
to God ; aad faith will come out at the eye, 
instead of grammatically walking out at the 
door of the mouth." How strong is that 
saying of the good Scotchman-speaking of 
Stephen when they stoned him: the poor 
dear soul sent a greedy, pitiful, hungry look 
up to Christ, out at the window ( of the eye) 
to tell that a fiiend was coming to him. I 
would wish no more-(these are Rutherford's 
words)-if I were in hell; hut to send a long 
look up to heaven. There are many love
looks ol the saints, lying up before the throne 
in the bosom of Christ." 

It is a cause of sad complaint with some 
who hope to be saved-(and who do believe 
in Jesus )-that their prayers are so half
hearted-so incomplete-so lacking in pure 
looking, fervent crying, or sound pleading. 
Wt>ll, the smallest of prayer is breathing. 
If there be love to Christ in thy soul, that 
love will sigh after him, although the eye 
faileth with looking, and the voice faltereth 
in spet<king. I have always found it difficult 
work to keep the heart long fixed on the 
throne. Dr. Macfarlane, in his life of Lawson, 
furnishes a rare picture of long-praying-ii 
praying- it may be called. There was in 
Lawson's times a professing Gospeller by the 
name of Walter Jackson. He must have 
been a type of some who fear their sermons 
will not 111.st out the time; therefore tliey 
read much; and pray more. Macfarlane 
says:-

. " The prayers of even godly men at that 
~1me were very long and heavy, comprehend-
10g sometimes a system of divinity. Jackson 
was notorious for length. He was attending 
a funeral at Hallmyre. The company had 
assembled in the barn to get some refresh
ment ; and having par1aken, he was asked 
to return thanks. He commenced in right 
good earnest with the fall of Adam, an<l WI\S 

going do,"'.n from one great Bible doctrine to 
another, till patience was exhausted. Signi
ficant looks passed among the mourners ; 

one by one they <leserte<l the barn, and 
the funeral procession started for Newlande 
churchyard. When Walter ca,ne to a close, 
and opened hie eyes, he found himself alone 
and on inquiry, di~overed that the processioi:: 
was fully a mile on its way. His conceited 
eiml was chafed." 

The following beautifully comforting 
words must not be omitted here. Samuel 
Rutherford says:-

" What shall be done with half praying, 
and words without sense ? Ans. This is the 
woman of c~naan's case: Piscator obaerveth 
an ellipsis with words, of the particle (gar), 
or because, or for : 'Have mercy on me, my 
daughter is vexed:' she sboald have said, 
'because my daughter is vexed:' but the 
mind is hasty, that she lets slip words. So 
are broken prayers set down in Scripture, 
as prayers. ' I love. because the Lord hath 
heard my voice.' (Psal. cxvi. l.) There is 
nothing in the Hebrew but one word 
( Ahabti), I love; but he showeth not 
whom he lovetb. It is a broken word, be
cause, as Ambrose saith, he loved the most 
desirable thing. I have love (he would say), 
but its centre and bed is only God. The 
reasons of broken prayers are olten, 1st. The 
hastiness of the affections ; not the hastiness 
always of unbelief (Isa. xxviii. 16) ; but 
often of faith (2 Pet. iii 10). Love and long
ing for Christ have eagle's wings; and love 
flieth, when words do but creep as a snail. 
2nd. It cometh from a delique in the affections 
( they are broken as a too high-b,nded bow) 
that there is a swooning and delique of 
words. Every part of a supplication to a 
prince is not a supplication; a poor man out 
of fear may speak nonsense, and broken words 
that cannot he understood by the prince ; 
but nonsense in prayer, when sorrow, black
ness, and a dark overwhelmed sr,irit dic
tateth words, are well known in, and have a 
good sense to God. Therefore, to speak 
morally, prnyer being God's fire, as every 
part of fire is fire ; so here, every broken 
parcel of prayer is prayer. So the forlorn son 
lorgot the half of his prayers ; he resolved to 
say, ' Make me as one of thy hired servants' 
(Luke xv. 19), but (verse 21): be prayeth 
no such thing; and yet, 'his fatl,er fell on 
his neck, and kissed him.' A plant is a 
tree in the potency; an infant a man ; seeds 
of saving grace are saving grace; prayer is 
often in the bowels and womb of n sigh_; 
though it come not out, yet God heareth it 
as a prayer. ' And he that searcheth the 
hearts, kuoweth what is the mind of the 
:,pirit, because be maketh inttr,·ession for 
the saiuts according to the will of Go,\.' 
(Rom. viii. 27 .) 'Lord, thon hast heard the 
desirn of the humble.' (Psal. x. 17.) De
sires have no soun,I with men, so as they 
come to the ear; but with God, they have a 
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sound, as prayers have. Then when others 
cannot know w~at a groan meaneth, God 
J..-noweth ~-hat. 1~ under the lap of a sigh, 
because h1s Spmt made the sigh : he first 
made the prayer, as an intercessor, and then, 
as God he heareth it; he is within praying 
and without hearing." ' 

Our Manchester c01Tespondent must for
give ns. His objections-and Mr. Fore
man's pamphlet on prayer shall not be 
forgotten. 

CONVERSION OF 

any alteration whatsoever, he oould not see 
any justifiable reason fors,vei·ving theref'rom,; 
and as there were two institutions-viz., one 
man's, and tho other God's, they must cer
tainly be right that cleave to the latter; if'o1· 
we ought not to make God's commandments 
void by man's trnditions. He then declax:ed 
his regret that he should see so many that 
he loved in the Lord leave the house ol' God 
when the ta.ble was spread, many that he 
felt a soul union too ; but the fault .was not 
with him. We must keep to practical, as 
well as doctrinal trnth. As to his doctrinal 
views, he believed in sovereign grace, ,a, 

MR. HENRY MYERSON. sinner is justified by faith in Christ, and 
that the Holy Ghost, who alone can quicken 

PASTOR OF the dead sinner, mustimpart faith, that with-
SHALmI CITAPEL, OvAL, HACKN.l.Y RoAD. out that faith, no sinner could be sa."11ed. He 

(Concluded from page 23.) 
I rep\iea, no doubt this will be large 

~nough mdeed ! For my part, I thought if 
it would only accommodate twelve individuals 
it would suffice. I told Mr. B. what had 
passed between us, but he replied, " Have 
the chapel if you can ; go see Mr. H. to 
morrow night, and try for it." This I 
agreed to, and accordingly paid him another 
yisit. Mr. H. told me that I might preach 
1n the chapel once a week, and agreed to let 
us have tbe. use of it at a very cheap rental. 
I purposed to see Mr. H. with my friend Mr. 
B. on Tuesday afternoon, when he was ex
pected to take the chair at a public meeting. 
When we arrived at the chapel, we were io. 
formed M. H. was no more. This appeared 
to me very solemn and mysterious. We 
took our seats, and brother Hills, one of tbe 
deacons, whom I highly love and esteem, 
came and requested an interview with me. 
He then introduced me to a brother deacon. 
who told me that, having heard me to their 
satisfactior.. on the Sunday morning, they 
should be glad if I would occupy their pulpit 
on the comiog Sabbath. This I acceded 
to, and have remained here ever since ; and 
I am thankful tCl state that tbe Lord bath 
abundautly blessed my labours, Some have 
been called under my ministry, and they, 
with many others, have become members of 
our cburch. I have thus tried to give you 
a clear and strai~htforward account of mv 
call by grace, and call to the ministry. M;. 
Banks expressed bis approbation at what bad 
been stated, and said there was something 
about it that ,aas very striking, and thought 
there could be no doubt existing on the 
minds ot cl,urch and congregation as to 
hi.s brother's call to the work; but he should 
like his brother to give his views npou 
baptism, doctrine, and the Trinity. 

Mr. Myerson then stated that he was a 
Strict Ba1;tiot, and he was so simply becaus" 
it ·,,as scripturftl, that it was a Divine insti
tution, a□ d as God had given no orders for 

believed in the doctrine of election, and only 
thos;i who are chosen will be justified and 
glonfied. As to his views on the Trinity, 
he believed in a Triune God ; but as to ~
plain the Trinity, he was .not going to be.so 
fooli•h as to try. Some have done so hiY 
comparing .the Trinity of Persons to the 
colours of I!' rainbow.; ?ut this appears to •me 
an. absurdity, and akm to pr.esuwption. .I 
beheve that there are Threti distinct Persons 
in One G0d -,not that there are Tb11e.e God~ 
but there are Three Persons in One essential 
Deity. I do not believe that the l:foJy 
Ghost is an emanation, but that he is a distinct 
Person. I .am aw.are that some hold it is 
merely an emanation from the Fath.er a11d the 
Son; and I was astounded to find an old gen
tleman worshipping at West Ham ( with whom 
I dined one Sabbath when I had an engage
ment to preach at the above-mentioned place) 
state that this was his view. That he ts a 
Person is evident, for Christ said "I will 
send you another Comforter." The work of 
the Spirit is as essential to salvation as the 
the Father's and the Son's, They all take 
part in the great covenant of grace. God 
the Father settled aud decided upon who 
should be redeemed. God the Son agreed 
to redeem those God the Fut'1er chose and 
God the Holy Ghost decided upon re'aeno
rating all the Father choae, and ail ihom 
the Son should redeem, and bring them at 
last to eternal glory. Mr. Banks thought 
that enough had been stated. He then 
asked if any one preseut knew any just cause 
or impediment why Mr. Myerson and the 
church should not be joined together. No 
response being made, he requested a show of 
hands to signify their willingness for him to 
become their pastor, w hicl1 show of hands 
was unanimous. l\fr, Banks then called 
upon Mr. Myerson to bold up his right hand 
m answer to the church welcome. Mr. 
Webster tlrnn joine,l both the hands of 
pastor and elder deacon, aud said, " What 
Uod hath joined together, let not man put 
asunder," alfoctionately addressed Mr. ~y-
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erson, and offered up a short, solemn, and 
he11rtfelt prayer for the blessing of God to 
rest upon the union. 

Mr: Banks then pl'eacbed n very appro
priate sermon for the occasion, exalting bis 
brother Henry most eatnestly and affection
ately to deal out the Word oflife,and always 
be- at his post when the people expected to 

see him there, and not for some other 
minist.e,r to be there when they expected to 
see their pastor. 

After sermon, a hymn was snng, in which 
the congregation joined beartliy, and brother 
Butterfield concluded, in prayer, for the 
Divine blessing to attend the services of the 
night. 

THE GARDEN OF THE LORD-ITS PLANTS 
AND ITS PEOPLE. 

BEFORE us; of late, have been laid two ' lerlge of good and evil. [These facts furnish 
works of an interesting nature. The pe- Mr. Taylor with excellent material for the 
rusal of portions of them has led us to adopt working out his subject.] John Trapp has 
the above title as the heading to a few papers, this sentence on the Garden of Eden-" The 
allegorically illustrating the grace of Gad in Hebrews think the world was created in 
the creation, formatio:.., adoption, and fruit- September, because the fruits were all ripe 
bearing properties of. his own beloved and and ready." What a beautiful sigh.t for 
redeemed church. Ad-im to set his eyes upon when first intro-

The first book contains a long title, of duced to this scene of God's ,wonder-working 
which the following is the principal:- power. From Eden there went out a river 
'' Husbandry 8piritualized, &c., with Occa- to water the garden: and although it is said 
sional Meditations upon Trees, Flowers, the flood swept away this magnificent Para.
Rivers, &c., fitted for the help of snch as dise, the HoLY SPmrr-emphatically in the 
desire to walk with God in all their Solitudes present tense-says: " There is a river, the 
and. Recesses from this world." By John streams whereof make glad the city of God." 
Flavel. Of this most beautifully experi- Oh ! for these streams to flow into the 
mental work, we hope to give our readers bearts of poor believers in times of desolation! 
some good account another day. _This is precious indeed-

The second book to which we have re- But, in that garden Adam fell, and the 
fe-rred, bears the following title:" An .Alle- Lord God sent him forth from the garden of 
gorical Vineyard; with Margin-Textual Eden, to till the ground from whence he was 
Key: being illustrations of various Trees, taken. Awful change l - fatal calamity ! 
Plants, and Flowers, under the care and Dire commencement of a sea of death, de
management of the 0reat Husbandman: struction, and sorrow, which, from that day 
written fi_quratively and Scripturally con- to tltis, has flowed on and on, and onward 
cerning Christ and the Church. In three still, and when it will cease, none but the 
pa.i-ts. By Benjamin Tayor, minister of the Almighty Himself can decide. 
Gospel, Pulham St. Mary's. II. There is another Garden. Read that 

This volume (bound in cloth, price short, but ocean-like, text in Sol. Song, 
eighteenpence, way be had of Mr. ,T. Fidela- iv. 12.-" A garden inclosed is my sister
ment, 8, Great Dover-road; and of the my spouse ; a spring shut up-a fountain 
author, Dickleburgh, near Scole); is full of sealed." This is the Church of Christ; 
sweetly instructive metaphors and fia-ures; called a garden, because of its spiritual fruit
and is the fruit, not only of a wind0 richly fulness: "incbsed" ( or barred), because 
filled with heavenly knowledge, but also of hidden from the world; hid with Christ in 
gl'eat reflection, reseal'ch, and mental labour. God. Of this garden, Mr. Taylor gives a 
The author will find his reward, both in the spiritual description with much ability and 
circulation and usefulness of this book, far clearness; ,,nd of this garden we hope to 
beyond any he has yet issued. furnish illustrations profitable to seeking and 

One of the most sacred figures in all the spiritual minds. Over this gal'deu the uorth 
1·ange of Biblical metuphor is that of THE wind cloth awake ; then clouds and discom
GARD E:N. Take material for pious and forts are found : but upon this garden the 
prayerful reflection. south wind doth blow: then a heavenly 

I. The Lord God planted a garden in calm is enjoyed. After the nol'th wind has 
~den-there he put the man whom he had awakened,-[" .A.wake, 0 no_rth wind l' 'J-a 
formed :-and ont of the o-round made the term expressive of two thrngs :-Fust, a 
Lord God to e;1·ow every tre~ that is pleasant slumbering,-a holding back of ~he sense of 
to tli.o sight; and good for food. There was Divine wrnth against, or correction for, onr 
also the Tree of Life; and the tree of know- sin. Secondly, a sudden breaking forth, 
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as the Psalmist has it,-" He commantleth "J csns went forth wilh his disciples over 
a,~d raiseth the stormy wind." Then what; the brook Cedron, whero was a garden 
will befal eYen the God-fearing man none I (Gethsemane), into the which he entered,. 
can say. But, in the experience of the and his disciples." Of JEsus, in the glory of 
Church, when the north wind has awakened,] His Person and work· of J Esus in the deeps 
and done its work, and when the south wind of llis humiliation; of JEsus, i~ His Gospel 
blows, then are those promises in full bloom kingdom-in the hearts of His ransomed; 
in the soul,-" The Lord shall comfort Zion: and of J Esus, in His indescribable and im
He will comfort all her waste places; He measurable glory, Mr. Benjamin Taylor 
will make her wilderness like Eden; and writ~s, as every man must do, who lives 
her desert like the garden of the Lord." upon the folness and freeness of that grace 
Externally, extensively, and visibly, this which in OUR FAITHFUL FRIEND doth 
~annot now be said of the Church; but the dwell. We had intended to give extracts 
day cometh, when every pr0mise shall be from "Taylor's Allegorical Vineya,d ;" but 
perfected in ZwN, and that for ever. those extracts and om· thoughts mu,t tarry' 

III. There is yet another garden. It raay until anothe1· month. We recommend Mr. 
not be called the garden of the Lord; bu~ Taylor's new book most cordially. 
the garden where the Lord was found. 

THE CHRISTIAN-HIS CROSS-AND HIS CONFLICT. 

WE had tho.ught to write only a short 
notice of Mr. James Billett's ne,v pamphlet; 
but on going over it again, we felt persuaded 
that an extract or two would be as profitable 
to thousands of our readers as they had been 
to ns : therefore, we place the notice and ex
tracts under a distinct heading. 

" Revision of the Liturgy; witli Notes on 
the Sabbath, Conversion, Popery, and an 
Exposition of John iii. 5 ; and of the 2-7th 
.Asticle." By James Billett, Taunton. 
London: W. H. Collingridge. Mr. Billett 
is well designated" a sound churchman." He 
has undertaken to shew how the Liturgy may 
be revised with great advantages; and he 
evidently believes that, with a revised Lit
urgy, and a more generally truthfol clergy, 
the Church of England would rapidly increase. 
The pamphlet is designed for a select circu
lation: its contents are of much interest to 
all intelligent believers in the truth. On., 
paragraph will prove the author to be one 
well acquainted with the plague of the hu
man Leart. Speaking of persecution for 
righteousness' sake, he says:-

" Yet the worst enemy of all that a Christ
ian has to encounter, is that within his own 
heart ; for the Old Adam never dies in this 
world, and is but dethroned at best, ever in
tent and active in endeavouring to rege.in 
the supremacy which it bas lost-and, alas ! 
but too often with temporary success-b_v 
means of pride, a:nbition, covetous11ess, and, 
fiercest of all, by anger. How wicked it is ! 
Let a man turn bis eye inwards, not when 
be is pleased, but when he is aDgry ! Then 

and there he will discover the corruptions of a 
fallen nature in venomous activity; and if 
there be any light in him, he will not fail to 
recognize the portraiture drawn by Job,. 
Jeremiah, St. Paul, and others, of that great 
impostor-the human heart. 

"This was the infirmity which elicited 
the apostle'R lament, recorded in thti 7th 
chapter of the Epistle to the Romans. 

"The righteous man, it is said, falletb 
seven times a day-that is, numberless times 
in his thoughts, at least ; yet he falls but to 
rise-alas ! to fall, and fall again-but finally 
he will never fall. Once a Christian, always 
a Christian. It is a nullum teinpuB act. 

" Conversion of the heart must necessarily 
be a swift prncess; but conversion of the life 
from bad habits, bad company, bad pleasures 
and pursuits, bad religion and politics-this 
ia usually a long, anxious, and hard work. 
Of all means, prayer is the greatest. Who 
can define its power, since it moves Omnipo
tence to help ? 

"Nevertheless, the best of men have too 
often need to pray, with the good old Ber
ridge, 

n 4 Lord, give me Daniel's faith to tame 
'l'he lions in my breast.' 

When, by conversion, your heart is set to 
serve the Lord, prepare fo1 temptation, 
Contradictioqa against the truth will asoail 
your ears at every angle of your path, and 
controversy become ycur unwilling daily 
occupation. No great good can be done 
without it. Silent, faithless acquiescence in 
soul-destrnying errors ill becomes a soldier 
and servant of Jesus Christ, however fond of 
peace be may be. 

"The wbole P,il,le is a Look of controversy. 
In fact, all religion is a controversy between 
iight and darkness, good and evil. Prose• 
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Jytism is a virtue of high caste, though the 
world, according to its folly, condemns it. 
Therefore, arm yourselves to the war, fur it 
will never cease. The hardest life is a life 
of faith: it will finish at death." 

There is another paragraph or two which 
demand serious attention, both as regards 
the Gospel ministry and the preservation of 
old England. We give Mr. Billett's words 
without present comment. He says:-

" Popery is the same in principle every
where, whether in England, Rome, Naples, 
or Spain; but it has not the same freedom 
everywhere. In England it is like the hy
rena at a menagerie, which differs in nothing 
from the hyrena of Africa, except its cage. 
Happy the man who cleaves to Christ for 
his Saviour, and will accept none besides. 

"There is something, in truth, which G0d 
surely loves, it is so like himself. The great 
secret of Mr. Spurgeon's extraordinary suc
cess consists in this fact: he wisely took up 
iiigh ground at the first, and faithfully kept 
it to the last; the whole truth is his constant 
theme, and the blessing of God rests con
tinually upon it. 

"Whoever desires to cast Great Britain 
down, and lay her honour in the dust, cannot 
set about it more effectually thau by encour
aging, cherishing, and rewarding Pop~ry, at 
all times and in all things. This is the 
stumbling-block by which old England, 
whenever she falls, will fall!" · 

HOW THE BIBLE CAME TO ENGLAND, 
Having noticed Mr. Billett's pamphlet, we 

cannot but give-which we do with much 
comfort and pleasure-his introductory re .. 
marks on "THE BRITISH CONSTITUTION." 
Does not Mr. B. plainly shew two things? 
1. From whence England's greatness has 
sprung? 2. By what means alone (under 
God) our national greatness and goodness 
can be maintained? This is the delightful 
section of his work we now refer to. 

" In the absence of all claims to the honour 
of founding that excellent and imperishable 
monument of political economy, the British 
Constitution, I am induced to state, that the 
best title to it, I cau realize in history, be
longs to Prince Lleirwg, or Lucius, on these 
grounds :-This noble Prince received the 
present of a Bible-that is, a manuscript 
copy of the Old and New Testament-from 
Elutherius, the twelfth Bishop of Rome, and, 
it is said, the last relative that Christ had 
on earth, accompanied with. a request that 
he would frame all his laws according to the 
precepts of that book. The king did so with 
happy success, and was followed in this 

course b_y Alfre~ and other monarchs, up to 
her grac10us Majesty Queen Victoria. Take 
the Coronation oath, for example. The 
Archbishop, or Bishop, asks, 'Will you to 
the utmost of your power, maintain the l~ws 
of God, the true professio1;1 _of the Gospel, 
and Protestant reformed religion, established 
by law?' The King or Queen shall answer, 
' All this I promise to do.' Then, laying his 
or her hand upon the holy Gospels, he or she 
shall say, 'The things which I have here 
before promised, I will perform and keep, so 
help me God,' and then kiss tb.e book.'~ 
(See Statute, 1 Wm., c. vi.) 

A PAGE FROM DR. CARSON. 

THE Gospel not only asserts that God is 
just in the salvation of the guilty, but it 
shews us, with the light of a sunbeam, how 
he is just in this matter. By providing a 
substitute fit to pay our debt, he has satisfied 
justice. Why then should justice murmur 
after she has got all her own? Nay, instead 
of murmuring at the deliverance of those 
whose debts are paid in Christ, she would 
loudly complain if they were not delivered. 
She could not sit upon the Throne of 
Heaven, and view the punishment of those 
whose sins were punished in their substitute. 
In Christ we can look on Divine justice with 
as steady an eye as we do on mercy. Here 
is a Gospel that gives confidence and joy 
f,-om the very first moment of its reception. 
This was uniformly its effect when it was 
first preached, and al ways will be its effect 
in proportion as it is clearly exhibited and 
understood. 

In Christ alone, the various Divine attri
butes have their perfect operation. Here 
God is merciful without clearing the guilty. 
His mercy provides an Almighty Saviour to 
pay the debt in their nature. He does not 
clear the guilty, because in acquitting them, 
they are acquitted as innocent. They have 
suffered the penalty of the law in Christ; 
they have fully kept the precepts of the law 
in Christ. This way of harmonizing the 
Divine attributes is perfect wisdom. Yet, 
so far is it removed from the wisdom of men, 
that human wisdom cannot receive it on 
God's testimony. It is always endeavour
ing to harmonize the Divine attributes by a 
compromise, or by giving an ascendency to 
mercy. As they stand in Christ, his people 
are not guilty. They are purer than the 
heavens. It would be a false j udgment that 
could pronounce them guilty as they are _one 
with Ch ist. They do not deserve punish
ment. Their punishment wonld be as much 
opposed to justice as to mercy. Here the 
mercy of God looks the law _of G~d in the 
face, and without a clash, 1t delivers the 
prisoner. Here the Divine glory shines in 
all its lustre. 
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PHASES IN THE CHURCH'S HISTORY IN OUR OWN TIMES:. 
HER MINISTERS i IIER LITERATURE; IIER INSTITUTIONS i llTC, 1 ETC. 

No, II. 
" Every man's work she.II be ma<le rua.nifost: for the day sh&ll declare it; because it shall bo reveMed 

by fire; and the fire s~all try every man's work, of what sort it is. 11 

A.RE not our churches, at the present 
time, exercised by a great change tbrough 
which they are passing? Are not the men 
who firmly and fully hold fast by the com
mission as girnn by Christ, and as proclaimed 
and practised by His apostles, compa1·atively 
few ? Are they not almost universally 
despised? Does it not appear most painfully 
manifest, that Satan is come down with great 
power, knowing that his time is short? Has 
there not been a succession of awful events 
in the world, and in the church, leading us 
to fear that the Prince of the Power of the 
Air is pouring out a flood of wrath on this 
sin-smitten world? 

These questions have been forced npon us, 
as• in sorrowful silence we have read and lis
te11ed to the present unfoldings of the signs of 
the times. 

Taking our stand within the precincts of 
those churches called "Particular Baptista," 
there are fonr featnres exceedingly pro
minent;-

First, great disunion ; secondly, ministerial 
weakness ; thirdly, more workmen than 
work ; lastly, ·an immense uprising of young 
men with no small amount of zeal and 
ability. 

I. There is great disunion. Of course, 
there is cause for this. Every man who 
stands aloof from hie fellow, is prepared to 
justify his own position. I know in one large 
town three Particular Baptist chapels. One 
is of a deep Standard cast ; a second is of a 
highly doctrinal class ; the third is peculiarly 
a.compound of both. Do these three causes 
associate and uuitedly work together for the 
extension of truth and the ingathering of the 
redeemed ? Do their ministers walk to
gether in love? Do they exchange with 
each other, and assist each other? Not they, 
indeed. There is no more spiritual, practical, 
evangelical unity among them than there is 
of the cardinals of the church of Rome with 
the itinerant preachers in the Primitive Me
thodists in the iron districts of Staffo,·dshire. 
No; nor half so much. There are two im
mensely populous towns in this kingdom. In 
each of tliem there are two Particular Bap
tist churches, with pastors of long standing. 
Do these pastors and churches unite and 
harmoniously work together? Nay. Instead 
of so doing, secret jealousies and unholy 
feelings separattl them far as the poles asun
der. Oh! why is this? Ah! why? If 
good could arise from the answer and ex-

planation of the cause 01· causes, we could 
give it: but rather we turn to the remedy
and with no other motive than a vehement 
desire to see the ministers of CHUIST and the 
churches of Ilis truth walking and working 
in lo\"e and in labours more abundant for the 
glory of their Master and the good of their 
fellow-men. We entreat them to read the 
four-fold exhortation furnished hy the Holy 
Gho~t himself in the records of truth. 

First-of Washing. 
Second-of Walking. 
Third-of Working. 
Fourth-of Watching. 
If these holy precepts were in full force 

among us, we would not presume in this way. 
But they are either forgotten, or poweris 
wanting to practise them. In either case, 
putting the churches in remembrance of them, 
will not, we hope, be hurtful. 

I. Of WASIIJNG. Brethren, is there not 
a wholesome and healthy greatness of mean
ing and utility in those words recorded in 
John, xiii.15-17? "I have givenyouan 
example that ye should DO as I have done 
to you. If ye know these things, happy are 
ye if ye DO them." What example? What 
things? Hear his· answer. "Ye call me 
Master and Lord ; and ye say well ; for so I 
am. If I, then, your Lord and Master, have 
washed your feet, ye also ought to wash one 
another's feet.'' The wonderful humility of 
Christ (saith one) inclined him to do the 
meanest offices of service unto His people; 
even to become a servant to them in the day 
of his humiliation ; and though now glorified 
in heaven ( oh ! precious thought), he retains 
the same compassionate heart. This example 
is amazingly instructive in two things. First, 
the disciples in walking through this world 
gather dust and dirt. Secondly, as the fol
lowers of a precious Lord and Master, we are 
not to add to thAir afflictions : for to gracious 
souls, the dust and dirt of this world ie an 
indescribable affliction. No tongue can tell 
the anguish and BOJTOW we have had from 
these things. But, where are those who 
wash the feet of poor pilgrims now? Ye 
good men and true, in Leicester, in Man
chester, in Reading, in Norwich, in Ips-• 
wich,-yea, in all our cities anti villages, 
hamlets and towns, in blessed England, do 
ye see these acts of compassion and offices of 
kindness ~arri~d out? '· Happy are ye if ye 
do them.' Bible students ! take thi• figure 
of waBhing, as it is found through the whole 
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God's word: it will help you much in your I who His bleat members are. I must pass to 
work and in your we,y. For le.ck of this the 
Wllllhing, some poor saints go halting and Third feature. Workinq. - " Always 
lame for •many a year. But,- - abounding in the work of the Lord!" What 

II. Of Walking. How strong is .the con- an overflowing fulness of meaning in that 
ne.ction and contents of that one word of one sentence! "Always-abounding-in 
Paul's (Ephes. v.) :-" Be ye, therefore, fol- the work of the Lord!" This is not a noise 
lowers of Goel as dear children, and WALK IN in the pulpit two or three times a week: it 
JJOVll, as Chri8t also bath loved us, and bath is the heart and mind-the soul and all the 
given Himself for us, an offeiing and a sacri- mental, moral, and physical powers, wholly 
fice .to God, as a sweet smelling savour." consecrated to, and carried out in, the ser
This walking in love is a walking away from vice of the Lord. I fear the laziness and 
all unoleanness, all foolish talking, and from lukewarmness of many are their ruin ; while 
all men who wonld deceive you with vain the over-driven zeal of here and there one 
words: and it is a walking after a realize,. may hurl him to the ground, and break his 
tion of the s .. viour's love to us, and a walk- bones, and make him weep in deep distress 
ing out in manifestation our love to all them for many a year. 
who are one with Hm. Brethren, pardon Christ's earnest workers are generally 
1110 for urging this upon you; but, as CHRIST amazing sufferers. Read this of Calvin, and 
hath loved us, so let us wallc, not in strifes, say, after all that hae been said both for and 
not in jealousies, not in dark and deadly sus- against him, is it not John Calvin's deep -
picions, but in love. Oh ! that I could lo".e Ranctification and mighty working with' God 
the glorious Pe~son of C:wnsT, and all His that we want now ? 
dear servants and saints, as sometimes I have "Calvin's influence in bringing about the onion 
felt .He loved me. Oh! yes, I have walked of the Swiss reformers, one instance out of many of 
by myself in the desert of late, and with :~;it~~_'.'._f Christian union is thus affectingly de
tears, and groans, and sighs, with wrestling " • Every branch that beareth fruit, the Father 
prayers, have I talked to Him, until His porge,h it, that it may bring forth more fruit.' God 
love bath melted my heart to holy sorrow rhus 'purgedJ' Calvin to render him fitter for his 

d w .. rk, by means of the keenest sufferings. He bad 
and earnest zeal for all He is, and says, an already 10,t his eldest son: • Oh ! what a painful 
does. blow!• he exclaimed. Ere Jong a daughter was 

I would that .,.6 could concentrate in the giver. him and taken away •gain; at last a third 
f C · , d · th c!1ilrt was torn from him; yet this was I.rat the be-

persons o b r1st s servants an samts ose ginning of his sor,ows. Idelette, his dearly-be
essentially benevolent and sterling qualities loved wife-Idelette, tender of heart and weak in 
which- at the Geneva Conference- Dr. health-Idelette, broken-hearted by the death of her 
M I D ', b' t d th th children, was soon to be taken from him. The ere - 411 ,gne represen e e ree re- stricken Calvin fell on his knees and prayed at the 
formers to possess. As thuugh he saw them bed-side of his dying wife, and Idelette fell asleep. 
walking up the church w4ere they met, he • I have lost,' he exclaimed in his anguish,' I have 
said,- lo-:.t her who would never have left me, neither in 

"Firi,;.t, 1 see, advancing up the nave, a man of 
open countenancr1 and vigorous frame. He is stout, 
and short of stature. His lips seem ready to speak; 
his eyes a.re piercing like the hawk's, his voice ~lear 
and sonorous; his a ldress full of cordiality, and at 
the same time frank and firm. This ma.n, in whom 
the heart pred11m na.tes, is Luther. 

u There, near the left aisle, I see a man of ener
getic feature,, bearin~ the imp1int of a son of our 
Swiss 1nount,lin~-a m ,n of popularmanneTs, power
ful activity, u.nu indomitable courage, searching the 
Scriptures continu,illy, examining the false and the 
,rue, seeking fur the rfason of faith. He has not 
only the cn1et1 of u. tea~her, but of a hero a.nd a 
martyr. T111s man, in whom th.e understanding 
predominates, is Zuingle. 

"Lastly, I se•• udv,,noing up the middle of the 
nave, o. pale faced u1an, with black and pointed 
beard. He is thir1, undersized, and wasted by la~ 
bour. His voice i1'! w,:l\l~. his speech slow a.11.d soft: 
bis mild a111.t sparkling eyes intlico.te vivacity of 
spirit. Tt.is man, in whom the will predominates, is 
Calvin." 

LUTHER, ZUINGLE, AND CALVIN, 

are long sine~ gone hnme, it is true; but 
their MAST~R lives. Th:i same SPIRIT which 
made th,·m 80 useful and mighty, can raise 
up in us tl,e Mme mighty power, that we 
might walk in love-earnost, devoted, united, 
burning love-Juve to the HEAD, and to all 

banishment, not' in·poverty, nor in death •••• I re
strain my sorrow as far as I can ; but you know, 
Viret, the tenderness, not to say the weakness, of 
my hcart, 1 'I should never ha;e borne up against 
this blow,• he wrote to Farel1 'if God had not 
stretched His hand to me out ofbeavea.1 

"And God did inde~d console him! but bow? 
The first sparks of concord shot up sudder.ly in the 
direction of Zurich. A few days after be had 
placed the body of his wife in the gru;l"e- , t the end 
of May, 1549-Ca..lvin departed. His hee.,·t wus ~till 
bleeding, but what did that matter? Re must be 
about Uod's work. H.e stood in the presence oi 
Him who had taken from him all he lo'l"ed most 
up, ,n earth; his heart was softened and strengthened 
at the ~o.me time by a closer communiou witb. the 
Loni. In company with Fa.rel, he traversed the 
low!a.nds of Switzerland, a great thought anim Lting 
him: ~ Let us show the world,' he suid, 'THAT ALL 
CBRISTI..-.NS, WHO LOVE the truth aTe one.' 

u' A confereuoe was held immediately at Zurich. 
At flr:H tb.e Reform.ers groped about in darkness. 
unable to see their way. Calvin pra.;,red day and 
night. Boldly, perseveringly he n~ked of tlw Sa
viour tha.t holy unity which He himsel bad asked 
or tne Father. And 'all of a s1 dden,' a::; ; l'vin tells 
us himself, 'light burst forth in the ru dsf of the 
da.rkuess; every difficulty vanished: we were 
agreed,' 'Wo are one,' he txclaime,d; ·_one _In tb.e 
most important sease of the word._ '\ es, 1;D. the 
htg-hest se,,se1 for this agrei ment 1s f.-i.~th m_ tb~ 
living communion :with Cbri:-r, who brmgs 1t to 
pass. The glorh,us news spread on ever, aide, 111!tl 
tho joy was universal. At LaW1auue, a.t Berne, m 
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all the churches of the Confederation, in }<'ranee 
and in Endnnd, a cry of transport was heard tl1Rt'. 
the Church, in the nudst of all its external diYisions. 
had found intern11.l unity in living communion with 
tbe Lord. On all sides men turned with admiration 
towards Calvin, cxclHiming, 'It is this unwearied 
champion of Jesus Clu ist who is the author and 
chief of the whole transaction." 

How pleasant to my soul is this of Calvin's 
sorrow a.ad his triumph! First God had 
taken from him all he loved most upon the 
ea,·th: ·we can sympathise with him, my 
suff~rmg brethren. Some of us have been 
thus dealt with over and over again. The 
world has been a blank-a desert-a wilder
ness ; but, after the blackest and darkest 
storms, we still have said,-

" When trouble, like a gloomy cloud, 
Has gathered 1hick and thundered loud• 

HE, near my soul has always stood· ' 
His loving kindness is so good.,, ' 

All the most successful servants J esns 
Christ ever had have been most laborious 
workers, although their reward in this life 
might not appear. 

We have in London, and scattered about 
in the provinces, a few workers ; hut, for the 
most part, the pastors of our churches have 
not half enough tc, do ; and they fear to 
strike out into an evangelical and missionary 
line of work, for fear of beiog called by some 
ugl_v name. 

Watchfulness is another feature of the 
position Christ calls us to. Very recently, 
the minister and pastor of one ofour churches 
in a country market town was hurled from 
his pulpit, his name erased from the church's 
books, and his membership with that body 
expunged, I suppose, for ever, because-I 
say not wherefore. But, two things seem 
plain enough. 1st. There was wanting 
Watcbfulness on his part. 2ndly. There was 
certainly wanting Christian forbearance on 
the part of some wJ,o led on a separation so 
violent and cruel. This circumstance, which 
occurred nearly one hundred miles from Lon
don, is but a sample of much that is being 
done in many places now-a-days. But what 
is the preventative remedy? Watchfulness 
is decidedly an indispensable branch of a 
good minister's office and work. They are 
spoken of as watchmen,-! must not be 
prosy; but tliere are many things implied in 
this most significant character. The doctors 
say, ministers should watch over themselves; 
over their conduct, their conversation, tbeir 
doctrine; the state of their own souls, and, 

· especially, should they watch the secret 
motion•, the inward teachings, and silent, 
yet unctious unfoldings of the Spirit of God 
in their own mir.ds. In the Canticles, they 
are twic spoken of as, " the watchmen that 
go aboui the city," and Paul seems to throw 
a ligt,t upon the meaning of this going about 
the city. It is not a going about to tea
meetiugs or anniversaries ; it is not a going 
about tv stir up strife, nor to scatter re-

pl"Oaches upon others. Nay; it is descl'ibed 
in words like these : " They watch Joi· your 
souls, as the11 tlw.t mnst give account: that 
tlu y may do it with joy and not with grief.'' 
Brethren, is that true of 1ts, in these times, 
which Burkit wrote of Gospel ministers? 
He says, "As Jacob watched over Laban's 
flock, so do the ministers of Christ watch 
over Christ's ilock bv day and by night." 
Do we watch for souis? One trait in the 
character of the church as John saw her in 
the Apocalypse was this,-" Travailing in 
birth, and pained to be delivered." Paul 
declared he had this in his own soul, and 
with all possible tenderness he saith,-" My 
little children, of whom I travail in birth 
again until Christ be formed in you," &c. 
This is deep, close, solemn, holy, and safe 
work indeed. Whether this is really and 
truly the labour of our souls in these days, I 
know not. I feel condemned, because I have 
not had that agony of soul for souls, as, 
surely, all godly ministers must have. How 
beautiful to my own soul appears an ancient 
comment upon that nineteenth verse of Gal. 
iv. The old Puritan says,-" There is no 
stronger love, nor more endeared affection, 
between any relations upon earth, than be
tween such ministers of Christ and those be
loved people whom they have been instru
mental to convert, and to bring home to 
Christ." '' Moreover," saith he, "there is 
nothing in this world which the faithful mi
nisters of Cbiist do so passionately desire 
and affectiona~ly long after as to SEE 
JESUS CHRIST formed and fashioned in 
the hearts and lives of their beloved people." 
I would desire to cry mightily nnto God, 
that such holy longings and sacred passions 
might fill our souls continually who are called 
to watch for souls, as they that must give 
11n account. Were these things more pre
valent, there could not be such aboundings 
of division, declension, starvation, and spi
ritual death as now is found among our pro
fessing churches. 

Watching.-Ah ! this implies the exercise 
of great patience in the ministry. Many of 
the Lord's dear servants are very earnest 
and anxious to see souls brought to Christ; 
but they seem to labour in a Jong dark mght. 
"They go forth weeping; yet bearing l')re
cious seed." It is a singular thought ex
pressed by one of past times, on Moses in 
Dent. xxxii. 1. Moses says,-" Give ear, 
0 ye heavens ! and I will speak; and hear, 
0 earth! the words of my mouth:" as 
though Moses had said,-Such is the stu
pidity of this people, that I may as soon gain 
audience from the heavens and the earth as 
from them. Sometimes, we ministers may 
cry until we are hoarse ; we may speak until 
we exhaust our lungs, and to no more pur• 
pose than Bede when he preached to a heap 
of stones, or the orator, when he delivered a 
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JDOBt vehement speech unto the dashing 
waves of the sea. Many of us, having been 
like young Melancbthon when newly con
verted, he thought it impossible for hie 
hearers to withstand the evidence of the 
Gospel; but, after preaching most intensely 
for a while, it is said, he complained that old 
Adam was too hard for young Melanchthon. 

There are, at least, three things we have 
need to watch beside all that has been said. 

1. The Man,ier of our ministry. 
2. The Position we are destined to oc

cupy. 
3. The negative and positive tendency of 

our teaching. 
The Manner.-Moses said, "My doctrine 

shall drop as the rain." The Hebrew scho
lar reads it thus: "My taking or winning 
doctrine." - "He that winneth souls is 
wise :"-shall drop, not dash :-as the rain, 
not as the storm, or as the spout, as the sea
men speak. When Chriot speaks of preach
ing, He says,-" Feed my sheep." There 

MR. BLOOMFIELD'S TENTH AN
NIVERSARY. 

ON Tuesday evening, February 4th, tile tenth an
niversary of the pastorate of our brother, Mr. J. 
Bloomfield, was held at Salem Chapel, Meard's Court, 
Soho, London. After upwards of 300 persons had 
partaken of tea, Mr. Bloomfield took the chair at 
half-past six, and called upon Mr. J. Pells to open 
the meeting by prayer; He then referred to the 
happy circumstances under which his friends and 
himself were assembled, and spoke with much feel
ing of the goodness of God in restoring him from 
his late painful and dangerous illness to a good de
gree of bodily health, and to the uniform sympathy 
and kindness manifested to him by his deacons, and 
by the church generally, during this period of men
ial trial. Mr. B. truly remarked, that a time of 
bodily affliction is to a minister a time of trial, both 
of his own standing and his people's confidence and 
affection. He had, he bijlleved, through Divine 
grace, stood that trial, and if he might judge from 
the lauguage addressed to him both by word and 
letter, at no former period had his ministerial la
bours been so acceptable to his friends. From his 
brethren in the ministry, also, he bad received 
numerous and repeated proofs of kindness during 
his illness. They had freely supplied his involuntary 
laek of service by occupying his pulpit in his stead, 
anti to them, as well as to his own people, his thanks 
we:e heartily given. Mr. B. concluded an udUL·ess 
delivered with. much feeling and earnestness by re
ferring to the agencies for usefulness in operation in ihe church under hls care; particularly a recently-
0rmed Tract Society, by means of wbicl:t 300 fa. 

IIlllies In the nelgl1bourl:tood of the chapel lone of the 
Worst districts in London), were visited every Lord's 
day. After singing, Mr. Bloomfield called upon Mr. 
P. W: Williamson, of Notting Hill, to address the 
~ootmg, according to previous arrangement, on 

The Golden Censer, and what it prefigured." Mr. 
W., •fter referring In congratulntory terms to the 

js nothin~ vio!e~t in feedi~g; it is not forc
mg. It 18 g1vmg somethmg good with a 
kind hand, and for benevolent ends. I must 
not enlarge. 

Watch the position you are destined to 
occupy. Amos, Isaiah, and Hosea are all 
said to prophesy at one time,-" In the days 
of U zziah." Contemporary prophets were 
they, yet how different their work ! Amos, 
a country farmer, was called to break the 
clods; to open up the fallow ground. His 
was a terrible prophecy. Isaiah looked at 
and spoke of CHRIST as scarcely any ever 
did before him; then Hosea comes to restore 
the people when they had fallen away. 
Watch well, then, your work and place, and 
therein abide-therewith be content. The 
negative and positive tendency of our teach
ing, and all the rest, I must leave until next 
mouth. I earnestly ask an interest in the 
prayers of all who go in unto the King as 
Esther did. 

position in which Mr. Bloomfield and his friends 
stood that evening, dwelt upon the construction, the 
use, and the typical meaning of the pMest1y censer 
in the Jewish tabernacle, and then entered at some 
length upon the Gospel theme which it prefigured
the intercessory work of the great High Priest or 
our profession, Christ Jesus-and the abundant 
cause for confidence and consolation which it affords 
to :every believer. Mr. W. Palmer, of Homerton, 
took up the next subject, "The cherubims of glory 
and what was intended by them." After describing 
the difficulties of the subject, he enumerated various 
opinions entertained by eminent men as to the 
typical meaning of these symbolical figures. Some, 
for instance, take them to be representative of Jew 
and Gentile; others the two advents of Christ. Mr. 
P. next entered upon an elaborate examination of 
the work assigned to the high priest of old, when he 
entered within the vail into the u holiest of all." 
From the place, the position, Wld the form of the 
cherubims, as far as they cnn be gathered from 
Scripture, he came to the conclusion that they must 
be as distinctly evangelical in their import as all the 
other objects contained in the most holy place-in 
other words, they must refer to the Lord J es~s 
Christ, and to none but him. From the p,Jsition of 
their outstretched wings, he deduced the inference 
that they denoted the idea. of protection, and from 
their position relative to the propitiatory or mercy 
se,t, he inferred that they typified, that by protec
tion, by expiation, which is the peculiar privilege of 
all true believers through the sprinkling of the blood 
of Jesus Christ. After Mr. Palmer's elaborate ad
dress, speeches, chiefly of a congratulatory charac
ter, were delivered by Mr. Foreman, l\Ir. Moyle, 
Mr. Wise, of Pimlico 1 Mr. Cracknell, Mr. Green, Mr. 
Wallis, of Bedford, and Mr. J. Smith. Thero were 
also present Messrs. Wyar<l, Anderson, Chivers, 
Griffith, and Frith, of Saxmundham. Mr. Milner, 
who was absent through indisposition, sent a note of 
congratulation. 

The attendance was very numerous, and, alto• 
gether, the meeting was highly successful and en
couraging, and we sincerely hope our b:ot~er 
Bloomfield may be spared to preside at many s1m1lnr 
meetings at Salem Chapel. 
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:MR, FLACK'S FIF'llH ANNIVER
SARY. 

Loao_'B-DAY, Frbruary 1'6th and Tuesday, tl1e 18th, 
were high days with the Chnrch un<ler Mr. Flack's 
pastorate, mt>eting at Salem Chapel, \VHton Sq_nare, 
New. North Road. Tbe programme announcing the 
sen•1ces for these two davs contained the names of 
no less than twenty minis.ten, who had promh,ed to 
take part in the proceedings. 8uch • display of ta
lent i~ seldom brought together nnder one focus. 
The services were to commemorate the completion 
of the fifth year of his pas:orate, ·and of t1he forma
tion of the chm·ch. On the Lorrl"s-'day,.Mr. Hanks, 
ft!r. Pe]ls. and the pastor him~elf occupied the pul
J:nt. and deH.lt forth to the seeking soul ·words of en
conragemcnt. and to 1he believer worr!s of consola-
tion and comfort. Report says they were three 
sermons of sound Gospel ~ood. Thus passed the 
Sunday. On the following Tuesday afternoon, the 
pastor of the Surrey Tabernacle, with his accus
tnm ed zeal for Trnth, gave the friends a savoury 
~spel sermon; at the close of which, the congTega
t10n were furnished with tea, which the Salt:-mites 
plentifnlly and cheerfully supplied. After tea came 
the grn.nd meeting, when so manyministers were to 
be present.. After singing, a Mr. Dixon (I thiuk, 
rat.ller a nice, Rentlema.nly~looking minister} :ci.sked 
the L~rd's blessing on the Church, pastor, a~d con
~egation~ expressing a hope that the Lord would 
give them peace, prosperity, and unity. Mr. Flack, 
who occ~p~ed the chair, then made the opening 
speech, giving- three reasons for holding such a series 
of ~erdces. First and chiefly to acknowledge the 
Lord's goodness to them in the pa~t year; secondly, 
to. pro.fit one another and to glorify God; and, 
thirdly, to give the friends an opportunit.y of ren
dering a little pecuniary help to the cause. They 
had witnessed five years 01 mercy and goodness from 
the Lord; sorrows and trials they bad experienced; 
and, during the past year, the troubled waters had 
been much moved; but of that be desired to say no 
more. Daring the Year, their pool bad been twice 
open~d; and, on last ordinance day, he wa~ hononre.d 
to receive nine into the church, and next time they 
met around the table, be expected to receive a fur
ther addition; so that he might say, if they had 
expt"rienced sharper trials in the past year than 
previunsly, they had also realized more of the T~rd's 
goodnetis towards them. During the ft ve yea!"S of 
their e:xistenl:e, 150 had been added to the church: 
but some had been removed by death, some by pro
vidence, &c.; so that their present number of mem
bers was about 100. Their congregations were 
good, the chapel was filled, and, in monetary mat
ters, they bad nothing t-0 complain of. No subject 
had been appinted for each speaker; it being merely 
stated on the bill that the addresses of the brethren 
were tu be of a <I congratulatory, consolatory, and 
admnnit(Jry • character: therefore they had all" the 
Ja.nd befor~ them:" .and if they br0ught them some 
of the grapes of Eschol, they would be well pleased. 
There were a large number of breLhren announced 
on the bill; past trials seemed to call for special 
oympaLhy; and be belleTed the brethren p,esent 
de1S1red to expre~s that sympathy towards him. 

lt wuuld be fruitless to attempt ,to giTe even an 
outline of the addresses : .a.nd when we say that no 
lesis than sixteen ministers took part in the ·service, 
we shall receive credit for our assertion. So we n:mst 
gen~ralize. Messrs. Alderson, And(?rBOD, Chivers, 
Foreman, Green, Meeres, Myerson, Pelle, G. Webb, 
and George Wyard were the ministers who were 
honoured ro address the friends; and Messrs. Att
wood, Florey, HarriB, and E.dgcombe also assisted in 
the t;ervi~s. Most of the epeal<ers offered some 
remarks on the land of Ca.Daan, having caught the 
idea frow tlle ch1:1irma.n's .opening remark$, when he 
told them O all tbe la.nd was before them ;" and 
some uf them seemed quite disposed to go in .and 
JJ0S11ess it. The whole of tbe ministerl!I congratulated 
the pastor on the ravoura.ble report he had been 
en.a bled to render of the state of the cause at Salem; 
a.nd tL.ey were thankful that pea.efj had been re
stored iu their midst. Ten . speeches were made; 

some excellent !dens were advanced; the paetor wae 
congre.tulatod and ndmonlsheU; eomo good things 
were said; and some thing!\ said would have been 
better not se.id; but1 on the wllole, the meeting was 
well conducted, and tho cause, wo should hope, re
ceived some pecuniary assistance from tho mass. of 
friends that congregated on the occasion. We should 
like to hMe spoken of the variety of ability end 
ta.lent here dh1played; but must not uow trespaee, 
only to say, we had those ripe in years who-were 
enabled to speak cxpel'imental thin!)•· There ,was 
the middle-aged, combining zeal nnd Judgmeut; and 
there was, 11.lso, the young men foll of zeal, who, no 
doubt, when a few more cold wlnter1:1 ha.ve blown 
over thoir heads, will not only be as zealous, but 
much more judicious. Other ministers were to have 
been tbere: Mr. Bloomfield wa, prevented from 
being present from tho aflliction under which ,be 
still labours; Mr. \Yells bad many sick members-to 
attend to; and Mr. Webster was Ill. Such a large 
atten·de.nce of friends and ministers must have been 
·enoouraging to both pastor and• ch'l!lrch. Mr. Flsek 
is a man of works (please don't ho .fvightened,at the 
:word), and he is placed in a looality where :those 
works may be carried out to a large extent. He has 
been a Sunday-school teacher, a ragged-schoOI 
teacher, a city missionary, . .a country preacher,iand 
now he is ,a London pastor : so that be has come 
gradually up to his present sphere of usefulness.; 
and, we hope, although -1>.e is a determined free
grace man, he will, nevertheless, show tu the world 
anrt the Church that the love of Christ uconstrains 
him" to do all in his power to spread abroad that 
love and mercy which has been so freely bestowed 
on his own soul. May be be long spared to bis flocll 
with increasing usefulness. 

(The foregoing was furnished by our corre~pondent: 
jest before going to press, "\\e received a report of 
the services, from the deacons of Mr. Flaeik's 
chnrch; it confirms aU ·thaV!s given above: one 
or two sentences may be added from it as follow,;:] 

"Salem Ohapel, Wilton Square.- God, whe is faith-
ful to bis promise, has not forsaken his.people here. 
We have been called upon to pass through deep 

· waters of late; bnt God bas helped us. The openin:g 
of the New Year seemed to cast some .beams·:of 
mercy upon us; the Word seemed to fill with.-power 
upon the heal'ere, and the people seemed again to 
take down their harp from the willows. •'Our 
prayer meetings have evinced lir"e and vigour,'aJl<l 
public worship generally bas been well attendeld 
with attentive bearers. On Thursday evcning,.Jan. 
9th, the pool was opened, and nfter an excellent 
and suitable sermon from our brother Frith, late 
of Saxmundhani, our pastor Jed seven believers into 
the water, and baptized them in the name of a Triune 
Jehovah. The season-was felt to be a twlemn ,and 
hallowed one, and mn.ny went away, feeling and 
saying," Snrely God is in this place." On the fOl· 
lowing Lord's de.y evening, t.he pastor preached:a 
sermon to a crowded congregation from the-wor'de, 
".All that the Father giveth us, shall come unto me, 
and llim that cometh, I will iu no wise cast ont." 
After the sermon, nine believers were received into 
chnrcb fellowohlp. This season will never be 
forgoiten by m•ny present, One expressed himself 
as. in an ecstasy of joy, but in less than thirty ho-ors 
after, be was a corpse, and on the following Lord's 
day evening, our pastor preached bis fUner.al 
~ermon to au overflowir,g crowded congregation, 
On Lord's day, the 16th, and Tuesday, the 18tb,-WB 
commemorated our fifth anniversary, as a chnrch.1' 
[Here follows the substance of what we have. given 
before: but adds: J "Mr. James Wells preached. one 
of the very best sermon a we ever beard from. biS 
lips (and all have beard many good ones),. froDI 
Rev.-xL 17." At nine o'clook, one (If the best .anci 
happiest meetings we ever attended, closed .by the 
chairman gi vlng out a verse or two. of 

' 1 All hail the power of Jesu's na.me I" 
which was heartily sung, and tho benedlotlon was 
pronounced. 'fhe collections exceeded £1!0. 
WILLlAM.Bow,u11, HENRY D.u, WlLS01i /dlLBOlffil'll1 

Deacons, 
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l\lR, SILVER, MR, LUCKIN, AND 
MR. BAXTER, 

OF WOTTlNGBAl[, 

[Mr, Silver has reachod his eightieth year, and was 
expected to preach on the day of his nativity, bat 
weakness prevented. We arc thankful that his 
powers of mind are as1 good as ever; his faith in 
the glorious Covenant Head,o.s strong as ever; and 
bis love to his Master and to biS Master's service, 
as warm, if not warmer,, than ever. He is fast 
ripening for glory, and soon will see the King in 
bis beauty, and the land so very far off. Happy 
man is Frederic Silver I His life has been one of 
great goodness and mercy from the Lord bis God. 
The following is from our own correspondent
ED,) 

WooDBnIDGECBAPEt, CLEBKENWELL,-The twenty 
ninth anniversary of this ohapel was commemorated 
on Sunday, February 9th, when three sermons were 
preached: the.morning by the highly and justly 
esteemed minister of the place, Mr. R, Luckin; the 
afternoon and evening by that studious and ener• 
getic young minister, Mr. A. J. Baxter, of Nottiog
ham. The venerable Mr. Silver was announced to 
take the morning service; and who, on that very 
da.y,~r..ttained bis four-score years; but wat:1, throngb. 
illness, prevented from proclaimmg the glorious 
Gospel which he has so long and so faithfully de
cl&red. Ma.ny were, doubtless, disappointed; but 
tb.e veteran's place was well supplied by the sober, 
unassuming, yet bbssed1y experim6ntal minister of 
Christ, Mr. Luckln. The text was, u The Lord thy 
God in the midst of thee is mighty; be will rejoice 
over thee with joy; he will rest in his love; he will 
joy over thee with singing." Zepb. iii. 17. .Mr. 
Luckin said, his highly esteemed friend and servant 
of the Lord, Mr. Silver, was exceedingly Ul1 and con
sequently unable to be present on that occasion : be 
had much anticipated being tb.ere on that day, when 
he enter.ed upon his eightieth year, having a portion 
of the word of God resting on his mind from which 
he wished to speak; but be (the preacher) hoped, 
though Mr. Silver was absent his Master would be 
present. There was a blessed fulness in the words 
of the text : they appeared very suitable to the 
occasion. He would make a. few remarks on (first) 
t~c sullj~ct spoken of1 11 the Lord thy God;" i:-econdly, 
his gr:i-c1ous appearan.ce with his people, he is u in 
the midst of thee;" then the assurance be will save, 
u he will rejoice ove.r thee with Joy." The subject 
spoken of was the Lord Jesus Christ: he was the 
sum .and substance of the sacred writings. Mr. 
Luckm had been a minister for nearly forty years, 
and he well knew there wa_s one subject only which 
lhe Holy Spirit owned and blessed; that ·was preach
ing the Lord Jesus Christ. After a profitable dis• 
course, Mr. Luckin concluded with some excellent 
remarks on the assurance given, that the Lord will 
••rve, nnd ' 1 will rest in his love." Mr. Buter, in the 
a. ternoon, spoke from Job xx.xvii. 21: "And now 
mb en see not the bright light which is in the clouds; 
ut the wind passeth and cleanseth. them." Here 

were two points on which the preacher eloquently 
desoanted-flrst, the imperceptibility, u NO\Y men 
~ee not ~he bright light;'' secondly, the revelation, 
( T_he wmd passeth and cleansetll them.,, Jehovah 
said he) dwells in thick darkness, and what be 

hath said he will surely p01•J'orm. Then, If the Lord 
t;eus m thick darkness, it Is not to be wondered at 

at there is so much obscurity in our sou lei. The 
iaytof conversion generally began with clouds, when 

rs Mercy's hand was put forth by the power of race ln converting the soul; when God shewed 
bO~h his mercy In deliverin~ the soul from death, 
eing dead in trespasses and sin, then there is a 

~~oud Qomes over the soul : there was a cloud over 
• tnorcy-seat, but God •will appear in the cloud· 

alld that which was obscure shall be made plain1
• 

There are the clouds of deep conviction, clouds of 

deep tribulation, and clouds of temptation Man 
cannot be in temptation, and come forth nnt~inted • 
man cannot be ~hrnst at with So.tan's darts, and noi 
be wounded : trials do produce darkness. Satan it 
has been eaid, is too old a pirate to atta~k a.n cmi,ty 
vessel; where there is not the gold of grace in the 
heart, Satan has no inducement to attack; and were 
it not for these attacks the soul wOuld sometimes 
lose sigbt of these valuable possessions. There arc 
also the clouds of providence; these are found 
among the rich and poor: some think the rich ha-ye 
no clonds, bnt the Lord knows how to spread them 
over one as well as over the other. Bat how are we 
to understand the bright light in the clouds? It is 
not said, they do not see the light, but they do not 
see the bright light, or the brilliancy. When the 
Holy Spirit qnickens the dead sinner, the elond oveT
shadows the eoul, he do~s not see the Ioving~klnd
ness of the King of kings, be does not see the bright 
light, it is a time of trial and difficnlty. II the Lord 
allow the tempter to assail u:3,-and I protest before 
you, that my soul has had to fight with the devil, 
and against suggestions such as dare not to be 
named,-this ~s that onr souls may be emptied of 
self, or we shoo.Id almost love our own weakness· 
but our help is all in Christ, and the Lord will wri~ 
up" starvation" on all other places; he will dry up 
all other EiOurces, that we may look to the bright 
light, just as the moon wanes, at least from our.view,. 
as the sun appears. But now men see not the bright 
light-not just at this time. But then the revela
tion-" The wind passeth and cleansetb them." As 
the winds pass along the heavens, so do the winds 
of the Spirio pass along and clear away tlie obscurity 
of the soul. The clouds of the heavens are driven 
before the wir;ds; so are the clouds of our trials
the clouds of difficulty are dispersed, and God's 
power on our behaif appears. Alexander, when he 
saw one of his poor soldiers. peri:-hing with thirst,. 
took out his bottle and said, u Take tLis." u .My 
lord, my lord," said the soldier, "this is too great 
for me to receive." "But it is not too great for m& 
to give," said Alexader. Our God is not a little 
God : he does not little things; his works are seen 
in the most m.iante parts of creation-in the wing of 
the fly, in the ponderous eleph.a.nt: our God is great 
o.ntl doeth wonders. Mr. Baxter preached again in 
the evenin~; a.nd after each service collections were 
made in aid of the building and repa.inng funds,. 
which we trust were liberally responded to. 

PIM LI C 0. - REHOBOTB. What has God 
wrought? Truly, great e.nd wonderful things for a 
few poor, unworthy sinners. The following account 
may be interesting to some of the Lord's people, 
shewing his dealings with us as a church and people. 
When Mr. Webb left Romney-street, the hearts of a 
few were knit to him for the truth's sake. We met 
for public worship in Gray•s School-room, but here 
we were not to stay, the place was lt!t over orrr 
heads. Truly, the Lord's ways are not. our ways. 
We then removed to a dark, dismal room in Charles
street: no rest here. After one month's stay, we 
found a home in Victoria Hall, where we appeared 
to prosper for a time: here, fourteen in number 
were formed into a Church after Gospel ordtff, by 
that ma~ter in Israel, W, Palmer, of Homerton: but 
no rest for us here: annoyances came, and friends 
were not able to attend 1 they were so great; it 
o.ppenred to us that we must be separated. The 
Lord was intrea1ed to appear for us: and truly he 
is a prayer-hearing and answering Lord. Mr. W. 
was solicited to take Rehoboth Chapel, Pimlico. 
We had no money: but what can stay the Lord's 
hand? A frienu. to whom Mr. Webb'ij ministry had 
been much blessed, cheerfully adv1rncell the money. 
We took pussession of our new home with thu!l'.k.fnl 
hearts to the Lord, who had appe11.red for us m so 
marvellous a manner; Thus far the Lord has led 
us. The word has been- much blessed to the people 
-captive~ set at liberty, the saints comforteU and 
built up. Lord's-day, Feb. 2nd, was• day long to 
be remembered by uo: Mr. Webb preached in the 
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cveninit from Hebrews ii. 20, 26-de5crib~ng the 
a~ictions, but also the recompense uf reward; after 
vhich, eighteen pilgrims to Zion were 1tdde1l to the 
Church. In a very feeling address, suited to the 
occ,lsion, he st.a.ted bow tnankfnl be was that the 
LorU had bltn,sed his feeble ministry to many old 
sa.iut~. men with the snow of many winters on their 
agcJ brows One other poor soul, a seal to l\Ir. 
Wt"bb's ministry, who hM given a. blessed testimony 
of the Spirit's power in the conversion of sinners, 
wns prevented by sickness from making one more 
to our numher. Mr. Webb has b 1ptised twice, and 
";.e have two more candidates for b,\ptism. Thu~, 
the wish you expl"essed in a f ,rmer VEt-SEL ba.s been 
accompli'!hed-the 1ruth is preached, and the word 
is blessed to many poor sc,uls. Truly, we have cause 
to sing, ·• Hither by thy help we'r.2 come." We shall 
number forty-two members the first Sabbath of next 
montb. The public recognition of Mr. \Vebb, a~ 
pastor of c hP above will take place in Aprfl, the kind 
friends at Carmel lending us their chapel for the 
occasion. 

T1rn RrsE Mm PROGRESS OF THE CAUSE 

AT 
ORFORD HILL, NORWICH, 

UNDER MR. CORBITTS' ll'I.INISTRY. 

I ADDIIBss a few lines; I trust with a pure motive; 
and that no less than to render a tribute of praise 
and honoar to that God who has so highly 
honoured us his believing children. On Tuesday 
evening, the 4th inst., a tea party, and public meet• 
ing was hc>ld at our chapel, Orford-hill, when a 
goodly company of friends assembled. The object 
of Lbe m,..etin~ was tu commemorare the commence
ment of Mr. Corbiti's sixth year with us; and truly 
to many of UFI, it was a pleasant opportunity. The 
spe .. kers that addressed us were brother Joseph 
Field; Mr. Knights, of Salhouse; Mr. Barker, Jate 
of Butsham Lude; and now of Brooke, near Nor
wich; Mr. Kempster, of Uereham-roa.d; and Mr. 
Corbitts. On re1;iewing the Lord's dealing~ with 
us from the first of Mr. C's coming to N urwich, we 
ar.e constrained to say,"' The VlTd bath done great 
things for us whereof we are glad;" aud desire to 
render unt1J him all the praise. It is a great thing 
for a sinner, dead in trt-spa.sses and sins, to be horn 
again of the Spirit of God, aud theri:by be made an 
earnest seeker after s..Jvation,·to have a discovery 
to a greater or les~ extent of the depravity of human 
nature, and the holiness and j LJStice of nod, until 
the p ,or soul is led by the ::ipir,t to the foot uf 
Calvary to vi~w that great atoning i;acrifice for sin, 
and faitrt springs up and says L is enough, if Jesus 
Christ has paiJ the wighty debt, then surely I am 
absolved. Of such characters, we have rea::;on to 
believe uur church is composed; m,1ny of whom 
have been g.i.Lhered toget 1er during toe I ,et five 
yea.• s. Snu.11 we not theu say witlJ confidence," 'Tls 
the Lord's d ,ing, and ma..-vellous in our eyel:i?" 
When Jolrn the Bapt16t was in pri,-on, h .. seems to 
have had some doubts abont Christ's being the 
Messiah Lllat was proniised, saying art thou he that 
should COUle ? &c. How confirming must the 
answer have: been, ~1 Go, and tell John again those 
thinge wlJich ye do hear aud see; the blin receive 
their sight; tl.te lame wa.lk; the leperc. are cleaned; 
the deat hear; the dead are raised. up; a.1,d the poor 
have tht- G ,i-pel preach.,..d to them." In a epiriwal 
sense, through the same power a.ttendrng the fool• 
ishness of predching, we have wituessed the same 
results, aud we have been grea.tly ~nc-1uraged 
tht'teby. But on the other baud, the moJern 
Scribes and Pllari1:1ses have n..1t forgotten to reproach 
and persecute: nor l:lave we had internally c:10 un
ruffl.1::d summ3r's day. No, that old adversary has 
Leen p~rmitted to tl:lrow dust iu the .. yes of t1ome; 
so that they c:aonot see witl..i UB, or waJk with UH, as 
once tb.tty <lid, But we hkl.Ve great reason to be 

\hankful that wo ore nre now In the enjo,ment of 
peace a11rl prospc.-lty. Judging by the liberality of 
our people I we cnn but conclude tho.t their hearts 
are well atft>ctcd; for bcstdes theh· regulnl' sugport, 
many inst,:1,nces might be ennmet"ated of epeoial 
cases that have been met quickly, cbcerfnlly, and 
in full; so that wo have no lack, nnd wo can but 
joiu chorus with the Psalmist, u Bless the Lord, O 
our souls,,► &c; etlll hoping that 

" He that hnl11 helped us hitherto, 
Will help us all our journey through." 

JiMKS MUSKETT, Secretary. 

In Mr. John Corbitt's preface to his twelve ser
mons just issued, we find the following account of 
the happy position, and cheering prospects of him• 
self as minister, and his people, as a church at 
Orford•hill. Mr. C. says :-

The progress we have made in the Lord's cause is 
no secret: most of you know it has been pretty 
constant, though slow; and some of you can witness 
with.me, that it has not all been pleasant sailing, we 
have had some cross seas, some rough winds, some 
heavy storms, and some tempests, and in one or .two 
instances, we have had the prospect of mutiny, yet, 
thanks to the Lord, no real harm has come upon us ; 
there is a goodly share of peace and prosperity 
amongst the main body, and as far as I can discern, 
when the weather is clear, our compass stands fair 
for the haven of peace and glory; the sheets of 
prayer are constantly unfurled plentifully, and 
sometimes the Spirit breathes a heavenly- gale into 
them, so that we recognize it with pleasure, and lift 
up our voices in thankful praise to the Lord, as we 
now and then observe a shaking amongst the dry 
bones, to assure us that God the Spirit is bringing 
them together, to stand up in his cause-all glory 
and honour to Father, S_on, and Holy Spirit, our 
Three in One Jehovah. 

Oun PROGHESS IS SHOWN AS FOLLOWS : 

When I commenced my ministry, the church 
numbered . • • . . . . 86 

During the past five ye•rs, we have had an 
increase of. 118 

Making a total of . , . . . . • 204 
By dismissals, deaths, and resignations, we 

have bad a drawback of . • . . 40 
Leaving the present standing number of 

members . . • . . • • 164 
So that ottr increase in five years has been • 78 
Seventy of whom were added by bavtism, the rest 
having been previously baptized. This shows tho 
average of fifteen each year, and three over. The 
Lord be praised for the past, and sought for and 
trusted in for the future. 

THE PRESENT PROSPECT, 

Union of spirit, constancy of attendance, gospel 
peace, and brotherly kindaess are some of the best 
elements of a prospect, and this we have in a large 
majority in the church and congregation. The 
minister, deacons, committee, church, and congre• 
gation can meet 1i1J.Ch other in lovo and harmo11y, at 
least this is my feeling, and I have no reason to 
think otherwise of nineteen out of twenty, judging 
from constancy in attendance, and kindness shown; 
that there.are a few otherwise minded I shall not 
a•tempt to deny, but that I will leava in the hands 
of Hi1n who CJD and will make all things work 
together for good to them that love God, and are 
called according to his purpose. By these things I 
am preserved from the woe of all men speaking well 
of me, and those that strive are welcome to all the 
proflL and gratification they can gain by belug con
trary, I hope the Lord will grunt me and the 
church grace to seek peace and pursue it, without 
conniving at sin on the one band, or stooping to 
flattery on the other. I bless God, after a year's 
affliction, he bath restored me to health again, and 
has given me a feeling desire more than ever to 
devu,e my who:e time, strength, and talent to b!S 
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,ervice, Wishing you oil, readers and bearers, 
peace and plenty through life, and eternal rest In 
heaven, 

I am, yours to serve In the Lord, 
Feb. ?tb, 1862, JonN ConBITT, 

JUST ONE MOMENT TOO LATE. 
-The man who drove me this morning from Little 
Stonham to Needham Market was-like many thooe
ands of us poor frail mortals-self-canfident unde,• a 
deep delusion. He said we had plenty of time to get 
to the station; and on we quietly went. On reaching 
the station we found the train wating i the clerk 
gave me my ticket; the station-master sho1Jted for 
the engine-driver to hold-on; I was on the platform 
in a moment, but the gnard was determined to start, 
and I am left behind, I cannot wall in idleness : I 
will make a note or two of the state of things in Zion 
in these parts. Last evening (February 12th,) I 
preached at Little Stonham, and the night before at 
Cave Adullam, near Winstone Green. On Monday 
evening, the two departmeuts of the Cave were 
literally packed in close, and some were outs·de. 
One pilgrim said, u This was John BMomflel<l's 
colle~e." I really believe it to be a place of feeding 
for many of the sheep redeemed by the precious 
blood of the Lamb: the Lord certainly docs gather 
many here, and his blessing is on the word preacbed. 
There is a good report of the triumphs of the Gospel 
in many places round this part of Suffolk. Mr. 
Deerham is declared to be a sound, unctious, nnd 
Christ•exalting minister of the Gosp~l at Crow. 
field; and not only there, but at Stowmarket, and 
other places, where be minister:,;, the Lord wakes 
11se of him. He has, under God, been Sl•nt out by 
Hr. Poock. and the Church at Bethesda, in Ipllwich; 
and for many such honourable young men the Church 
can find ~mod employ. Mr. Cobb, at Framsden, is 
said to be extensively useful in awakening and call
ing ; but be is a young man, and many hope he will 
grow in discernment and decision for truth, as he 
ripens into a. fuller manhood, and into a deeper 
acquaintance with 1he thin~• of God. Debenham 
and Neenham Markets are towns without any Bap
tist interest, although in both t.here are real friends 
to truth. Many remember Mrs. Curtis, or Deben
ham: she has gone home; her bereaved hu~band 
still resides in his native town ; and we hope some 
day he will give us a :ecord of the solemn changes, 
dark trhls, o.nd happy triumphs, of which his de
ceased wife was the subject. I thought as I walk+--d 
from Debenham to Winston, Watts might well say 
of the dear departed saints-

0 Once they were mourners heie below; 
And wet their couch with tearR : 

They wrestled hard, as we do now, 
Witll sins, and doubts, and fears. 11 

Mr, Plowman-well known as Farmer Plowman, or 
as Samuel Pack Plowman, Esq., of Stonham, has 
gone to his last homo. Mr. De Fraine came down 
from Lutterworth, to preach hi" funeral Rermoo in 
Litt!,, Stonham Baptist Chapel. Formanyyea,·s, Mr. 
Plowman was a warm supporter of the B11.ptist 
cause in the-.:e par1e; but, in hi" t:ixtv-se,·enth year 
he has left them an, for high ... r, holiPr, and more 
perfect mansions in the glory kingdom. The chnrch 
and congregation at Llttle ~toRha.111 are well kt>pt 
togeth r by the ministry of Mr, Broom, who travels 
from Otley every Lord's-day, to minister to them: 
hopij!-1 are entertained of hie labou• 9 being I\ g, eat 
bh,ssing, Seeing Hr. Charles Merrett has been re
moved from them to Sheerness, the »dvent of Mr. 
Druom has been considered a special favour: an,l 
tnnny Ston11am frlcnd:1 njotce. Little Stonham 
brings to our mind many whose names have been 
fa.01ilh1.r, but wh11 have either departed this lifP., or 
b._,ve p;lrtfolly ret;red from this parL of Zion. Thera 
W11M ouc., tl,mrishlng here a Chainey. a Matthews, 
a. De Fraine, t\ John Oowing, a William Tnnt, n. 

Smeeton, a Ba.ktr, and many, many other&; but each 
in his turn has pasFed away; @till the canBe sur
vives, thC'I Gospel 111 preached, sinr1ers are eeek1ng, 
salnt!I have seasons of glad11ess, and tht, deocrms 
and friends hope to see LittJe Stonham a happy and 
useful Church in the midst of her neighbours, and 
in unison with thousands of real Christians to sing, 

u Thy mercy, my God, is the theme of my song; 
The joy of my heart; the boast of my tongue; 
Without thy sweet mercy I couid not live here; 
Sin soon would reduce me to ntter despair." 

The friends to Troth in these ports are a warm• 
hearted and devoted people. Many of them walk 
miles every Lord's-.day, to hear the glad news which 
dow.c. from the heavens dotb come. 

NEW BAPTIST CHAPEL AT 

RINGWOOD, HANTS,-DEARMR. EDITOR 

-Believing that yon are ever glJd to hear of the 
spread of the pnre Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
we gladly send yon the news of what we are doing, 
through the good band of our God upon us, at Ring• 
wood. We have here just opened a. new Baptist 
Chapel, fitted up at the present to seat 300 persons, 
space being Jeft, should it be required,for two large 
galleries; with a parsonage house adjoining; the 
whoie expense of which has bee-n undertaken and 
defrayed by our kind and respected friend, ~lr. J, 
Bartlett; and given over by him to the Particular 
Baptist in1erest; and we have e~ery reason to be .. 
lieve tnat in the course of time our cau~e will be 
fully established. Our opening service was held on 
the evening of the 14th of February, (by special 
prayer meeting) when the place was truly filled 
with a congregation of hearers, aud the felt presence 
o( the Lord was truly enjoyed by his livin,e; family. 
Our minister, Mr. Joh a Lindsey, (late of Hilperton) 
presiced, and at the close of the prayer meeting 
gave us :i. suitable and savory discourse, from the 
l6:h verse of the 9th chapter of the 1st Epi~tle of 
Paul to the Corinthians: the Lord was very bles~edly 
with him, and the word had a rejoici"g effect upon 
many who were his hearers. Tbe time, we believe, 
will be remembered by many of us as long as we 
live ; and our prayer is, that this evening may only 
pro~e an earnest of those days which ore in store 
for the Cburch here. Now in tlle establishment of 
a cause npon pure Gospel principles in this town, 
where there never was a Baptist cause, it will need 
the ~ympathy of other Churche~. to assist us for the 
first year, to support our minister, who is well 
rtceived by,the lovers of Gospel truth, and on whose 
account we bo.ve reason to bless God, that, in the 
order of nis gracious providence, he brought him 
here. An,I seeing that our fiiend, Mr. B., hllS made 
a good beginning, in handing O'\"er tht- whole to us 
as Strict Baptists at his own expense,-ifour brethren 
will h~lp to keep us afloat the first ye&r, we trust 
by the help of onr God at the expiration of tbat 
time we shall be able to announce ourselves ns fairly 
t'Sta•11iahed. Tbe place to us is entirely free, and all 
we crave from our friends for the truth's sake, is a 
attle aosi-.tance tohelp us during the first year1 after 
which we hope we shall be placed in a position to 
return the favour to any other new cause requiring 
assistance where the pure GoF-pel is preached. 
Trusting, Mr. Editor, you will give insertion to this 
letter in your next impression, and hoping your 
readers will be disprn>ed by the God of an e-race. to 
assist us as lies in their power, a~suring them that 
the ttm&lle~t-donst1on will be most thank.fulJy and 
kindly acknMvledged,- I t:1.m, dt ar sir, your's In best 
bonds, GEORGE STOCKLEY, Uellcon, , u, ot and Shoe 
)1aker,) Kingwood, Hants,-to w •011. or to _our 
minister, Mr. J. Lindsey, Bflptist minister, l\tng
wood, Hants., we will thank our friends to forward 
their kind douations a.nd subscriptions.. 
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ll[EM:ORIAL OF A DAY OF GOSPEL I VESSEL, That you may long live, and that Gospel 
GLADNESS AT WISBEACH. honour and spirit?al happiness may crown iour 

abundant labours, 1s the prayer of, 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE "EARTHEN VE8f.lEL." A PREACHER. OB' TllE WoRI>. 

DEAR Srn,-As a real friend to you and your 
monthly, I have been moved to send you a note 
<lcsoriptive of @omcthing cheering to my mind, and 
to many beside, at Wisbeacb. You knew our old 
minister: he is gone home safe enough. I believe 
you also know that the Baptist Church in this town 
has been a good while rather unsettled. One of our 
recent ministers you hM·e now in London, and I 
hope he will there be happy, and for a long time 
prosperous in llis work. Many of our people seemed 
t-O wish Mr. Blake to be their minister, and he wa.s 
very useful among us.. But the Lord has recently 
sent unto us a young man, Mr. J. T. Jones, who has 
been so well received, that on JanuAry 7th, 1862, he 
was publicly recognised and ordained as pastor ·o,er 
the Church meeting in Zion Chapel, Wisbeach. I 
shoo.Id be very t 1ankful if Mr.Jones would send you 
the blessed testimony he gave us of the Lord's work 
in his soul, and of his being called to tll ministry. 
A2' ,our EAR1-BEN VESSEL circnlates so extensively 
thrOugh all our churches, I am sura thousands 
would read it with pleasure, and rej0ice to .learn 
that onr LordJesns Cb.rist is still making mimsters 
meet for the nece,sities of his hungry and thirsty 
Zion s:ill in the wilderness. 

Our Needingworth neighbour, brother Whiting, 
prayed the opening prayer with much power and 
liberty. The description of a Gospel Church was 
soberly laid 01<t by one of our Suffolk bi,hops, Mr. 
Samuel Collins. Then came tbe open-he,1rted tes
timony of the pastor elect, Mr. J. ~- Jones, whl~h,_I 
believe, was a comforting declaration of Y.bat 1t 1s 
to be saved by grace, ta many who heard it; and, I 
z-epeat, it must be given to the churches through 
your pages. . 

The Puritan of Whittlesea (the refined offspring of 
the Rnshden giant), David Ashby, followed with ap
pealing to heaven to c:rown the Gospel wi.h great 
success, and to make the yonng minister an Elihu 
indeed. And theu we beheld that holy and happy 
veteran (that- yon London people wantt'd to deprive 
us of}, Mr. D. It ish, of Ramsey, who, looking at the 
youthful pastor, said, '' Study to shew tbytleJf ap• 
proved unto God; a workman that needetn not to 
be ashamed ; rightly uivi.ding the word_ oi untb.~' 
And I think it right to tell you, Mr. Editor, that 1f 
grace be given to our pastor Jones, to work out 
tha.t wholesome and importaut charge given by the 
veteran Idsh (who bus quite returned to tbe days 
of his youtb), he will not be _like some ~f your 
young slipfl, who smile and flourish for a wbue, 1;1-ncl 
then into silence, or, something worse, th,,y retrre. 
If yO'll look at mi.,st of our Suffolk ministers, and 
tllose round aDout here, you wil~ see the wo ds ?r 
the Psalmist are true,-'' Those that be PU!nted m 
the house of ttle Lord, shall flourish in the couri s of 
our God; they shall still bring forth fruit in old age 
(like good George Murrell, of St. Neot's, and otlwroJ, 
"' they shall Ue fat and flourishing:" like brother 
Thomas Poock, of lµ~wich (nobo<ly can deny thdtJ, 
'• to shew that tUe Lori! is upright,'' to be sure. If 
you look round us, OL:ir miaisttrs &tand f.tst. We 
can refe1· to G. Wright, of BeccleEt, a truly Godly 
man• John ..Coop•~r, of Wattis11am, stern and faithful 
man~ J. CramJ-'iu, of tiomersham, an e::arnest and 
devoted man, and many more bebides; but we hope 
our yonn~ Jones will make a better nu._n, a mo1·e 
successful pre•~cher, and be a more attentive pastor 
than any of them, ex.ceHeut patterns though lht-y 

ar~.u.r evenin,.,. service was a blessed finish to the 
day. Mr. H~1 cock carefully read the Scriptures i 
Mr. Samuel Cullin8 JJreacbed to the churcn ; and 
we had a prayer wee mg. Friend Ib~ert-oll and _F-e~ 
veral other b etllre11 poured out thelf hearts like 
Jacob of old. Oh ! 1t was good to be tbe, e. I hope 
soon to see Mr. Jouct,'s confession in the E!.RTH.EN 

NEWTON ABBOT, DEVON.-BAP'l'IBT 
CHAPEL. The Church aud congl"egation in this 
very growing town, have long laboured under great 
disadvantages, in consequence of the want of.chapel 
aocommodation; in addition to which, bavmg no 
school room, they are necessito.ted. to teach the 
children (numbering 130) in the ~mall chap•!, 
measnring only 18 by 46 feet, which m summer 1s 
very disagreable to the congregatios. After mu~h 
prayer to God for guidance, they hav~ suot:eeded ~ 
getting a piece of ground almost contiguous to their 
present chapel, where they intend by th~ help_ of the 
Lord to build o. new and more commod1ous pJ.ace of 
worship, to measure 39 by 66 feet within the walls, 
exclusive of vestries, provided the means can be 
raised. Their intention is to get one half of the sum 
required before the building is commenced; and 
they hope to get the remaining half before or at the 
opening of the same for public worship. In f!-tr~her
ance of this object, a meeting was held on Friday, 
the I 7th ins1ant, in the Salem chapel school room, 
(kindly lent for the occasion,) when about 200 per
sons partook of tea, provided gratuitously by twelv~ 
ladies. Alter which, a public meeting was held; 
the chair was -taken by J. C. P11.rra.y, Esq., of Tor
quay; and animated addresses were del~vP_red by 
the Rev. J. Keller, of Bovey; the Rev. J. Km.:.,, of 
Torquay• J. BowJen, Esq.; E. Ford, Esq. i E. Kent, 
Esq.; and the Rev. F. Pearce, ~he m~nister. At the 
close a collection was made, which, with the proceeds 
of the tea and donations received, amounted to .£174 
4:s. As the people are nearly all poor, and unwill
ing to go into debt, they earnestly sol_icit ass!stance 
of all who have a desire for the salvatron of smoers, 
and the extension of the Redeemer's kingdom, 
Donations ,will be thankfully received on behalf of 
the church by Mr. J. Branscombe; or, Mr. P. _S. 
Michelmore, Newton Abbot, Devon. 

BUCKLAND COMMON.--JAHES CLARK'S 
FAREWELL SERMON.-A very interesting and aff~ct
ing meeting was held in the Baptist chapel, Buct
lt1.nd Common, Tuesday evening, Jan. 7th, owing t9 
Mr. J. Clark (the beloved pastor of that place), 
taking his farewell leave to labour in another part 
of God's vineyard. James Clark entered the pu1pit, 
and being assieted by the Holy Spirit, delivered • 
very solemn discourse, founding his remarks on the 
27tb verso of the 1st chapter of Paul's Epistle to the 
Philippiana: '' Only let yonr conversation be as 
becometh the Gospel of Christ," &c. Ma!IY were 
deeply affected, and we hope some good w1U result 
therefrom. James Clark was presented oy the 
clmrch with £2 Is. 9d., as a token of tbeir estee_m 
and affection tc him as a minister of Christ j und Ill 
appreciation of his indefatigable and sul'cessful 
laUours as pastor over the above church~ 0ur:
brother Clark will ever be beloved by the trirn,is at 
Buckland Common: a,.nd it is the united p1 rL\ er of 
the church that the Lord will make him abur,dantly 
useful In his day and generation. , 

S. E., e. Lover of Zion. 

NOTTING-HILL. - On SundllJ• evening, 
Feb.16th,Mr. P. W. Willlamsonbaptisc-d nineJJersons 
who had. previously witnessed a. good c.•11nles:-;ion; 
the Lord havi~g rendered Mr. Williamson's 111i11istrY 
useful in ca1ling each of them to a knowledgl? of the 
Truth. Mr. W. preached a suitable i-er m1in frorn. 
the words,-" What doth hinder me?" &1·. The 
chapel was literally cra.mme<l: in fact, ~"me cnuld, 
J{et neither standing nor sitting room. We i'hink 
the blessing of the Lord is epeclu.lij' rcstmy. on this 
hill of Zion. In every way there is an increase. 
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DJ;ALDON,, ESSEX, - nrothor Banko, I 
am happ,r to Inform you tne cause of God in 
Hald.on continues to prosper. We have the satis• 
faction to see the work of God go on amongst us. 
Slnoe we bave,mot together+ the Lord has constrained 
two brothers and four sisters to come and declare 
what the Lord has done for them. On Jan. 12th, 
thoy were bnptizcd by our brother Dcbno.m, and on 
Jan. 21st, were formed into o. strict Baptist church. 
We ho.ve cause to bl~as and praise tile name of the 
Lord who is still blessing 011r brother Debnam's 
le.hours. The church b.as given him a c!lll for six 
months, commencing on FCb. 2nd. A. D. BA.CON, 
deacon, M. Cuow, member. 

CRUDWELL.-"' Our pastor, Thoma, Lamb, 
is still preachio-g in the freedom of Gospel liberty: 
the chapel is wall filled: and the dew of Hermon 
descend8 upon our souls. Mr. Thomas. Taylor is 
very ill; but we hope his life will be spared; and 
his work in the Gospel be brighter than ever. 

NEWICK; SUSSEX.-The Baptist church 
here, under the ministry of brother Warren, 
is preserved in peace, and some prosperity. This is 
esteemea a meicy. 

SHORT NOTICES OF NEW BOOKS; 

"The Baptismal Reconciliation. With Fraternal 
Remarks• on Di·. Halley's 'Reply,' and the Ap
pendix of Dr. Wardlaw. By the Rev. CJIARLES 
STO~L." (Cheap edition.) London: Elliot 
Stock, 62, Paternoster-row. But few men, beside 
Charles Stovel, could have worked out the history 
and the argnment of this theme, as it is presented 
here, in a volume of nearly 300 pages. The two 
Drs., Halley and Wardlaw, were powerful pen
men; but Charles Stovel is more than a match 
for all the mighty disputants in favour of infant 
sprinkling, baptismal regeueratfon, and all the 
attendant theories and dogmas which some parts 
of the Protestant Church ha,·e been foolish 
enough to borrow of the Church of Rome. It is 
not ,generally known that tl1e writ.ers of the tor~ 
famed" Essays and Reviews" have made a.n awful 
and most gigantic stride as· regards the defence 
of infant baptism. They say," Infant baptism" 
has "sufficient grounds: the weakness is the 
attempt to derive them frmn Scriptu1·e." As an 
antagonistical writer in tileology, &c., Charles 
Stovel bad, of lat.e, almost gone to sleep: in fact, 
t~e buz and the bustle of the " Essays and Re
v1~w~ 0 did not much di~ttll'b him, unLil, one day, 
this la.et flashed across his mind,-that Scriptural 
authority for a solemn rite in the kingdom of om· 
Lol'd was a mere absurdity! this wns too much 
for even his bachelor-like quietness and stern 
composure. The. idea. of issuin(T a cheap edition 
of his" Baptis~~l ~econciliatio~" was encourag
ed; and here 1t 1s, 111 neat mauve and embossed 
cl9th. One suggestion has presented itself to our 
mmds while reflecting upon this profound work 
of Mr. Stovel's. Every Baptist minister should 
possess himself of a copy of this book; and, on a 
succession of week evenings, re11d it to his con
gre~a~ion, with such comments and criticisms, 
:tdd1t10ns and actdendas, ns his own fruitful mind 
m~y furni8h. There really is a necessity that 
P1•mcipled Baptists carry out their principles in 
a persevering and becommg practice. Mr. Stovel's 
Work will g,-eatly assist them. 

" A Hand-book of Re11ealed Religi3n." By J om, 
8T_OCK1 Author of" Prize Es~ay on Missions," &c. 
With a Pret'atoi·y N otioe by C. H. SpurgeoIL 
L~ndon: Elliot Stock, Pnternoster-row. The 
different tnticles of tho Christinn faith and the 
se!oral doctrines of the, new covenn~t. with 
minute details of the different branches of Pro
t.est~nt wo1·.sh.ip 1 ond tht:1 fruits of t1 vitttl w1ion to 
Christ, ore hore wt:1ll arranged, and treated in a 

plain. and intelligent mannel'. For·onrselves . we 
are not fond of "Bodies of Divinity•" but' for 
young studei:tf:s, for enquirers, and for those n~w Jy 
come~ the-taith, no doubt a work of this kind is 
usefnl 1f-(and u IFB" are often weighty mono
syllables, )-if the conclusions are soundly based 
~on the_ word, and reveale~ will of the Great 
H1~h Pnest of our profese1ori. But whe1'e con
fwnon and contradictions are, no real good can 
resnlt. Thoroughly to review Mr. Stock's volume 
would require a pnmphlet of some magnitude· 
and a mind powerfully imbued, with the 8pirit of 
th~Lord.of hosts. We should be glad to render 
this service to the Church If we had the power· 
but for that we must wait. The A.rminian re~ 
viewers call some portions of Mr. Stock's argu
!llents. "solemn mockery;" the moderate CaI'\rin
ISts highly recommend the work, but will not 
endorse every sentiment; reviewers of a more 
decided character, would not be satisfied with 
ce~in portions; but, until we have more fully 
weighed every department, we shall not criticise. 
Mr. Stock has written the honest convictions ot 
his own mind. 

" The Great Conflict of the .Age; or, Protestantism 
and Popery ... Oontrasted in their Leading Doctrint>,.,;;. 
A Manual for the MillioIL Dedicated to the Earl 
of Shaftesbury." London: J. F. Shaw, South
ampton-street, &c. A highly respectable volume 
of 150 pages of fact and argument to prove that 
the great crisis is fast approaching when !(Oman ism 
shall either obtain, for a time, a great power, or 
be cast down for ever. What is termed .. Papery" 
is now almost universal: it is .Anti-Christ: ''!:iome
thing AGAINST CHRIST." Now ANTI-CHRIST is 
the head of all delw,ion, deception, and beguile
ment: and this art and mystery has been so long 
practised by tbe Father of Lies, through his 
several agencies, that it is fast arriving to perfec
tion. For an immense period, Anti-Christ wore 
the garb, manifested the spirit, and carried ant 
the principle of a cruel, absolute, and domineering 
tyrant; and in darker climes, this is his character 
still: but in such a land as our's,-wherc the 
Gospel bas been to England what a thousand jets 
of burning gas is to the interior of St. Paul's, on 
a Sunday evening, throwing a flood of beaut.iful 
light through t.he whole building, in this E..-an
ge1ical country, the tyrant has put off this tou~h 
hide, and has borrowed the sheep-skin-fawn~g 
and futttering with pretences more artful and 
dangerous than ever. The great conflict ha.s in
deed commenced. We purpose to make use of 
tbis book ere long. 

".A ]Jfitefor the Gospel 'Fi·easu1·y,froni the Orfonl· 
Hill Pulpii."-This mite is from that giant-like, 
bold, and per::.evering minister of Christ, Mr. 
JOHN CORBITT, the minister of Orford Hill Cha
pel, in the city of Norwich. This mite contains 
twelve sermons on some of the most momentous 
themes that ever engaged the thoughts lllld 
tongues of angels or men. Among them are the 
Person of Christ and the Travail of His Soul; 
the Immutability of Israel's God; His foreknow
ledge; His Goodness to His People; the Chris
tian's Complaint; Satan's Aim to Overturn the 
Believer, and other useful subjects. Mr. Co&
BITT's retired resdence is Willow Cottage, Mile
thorn Lane, :Norwich; front whence these twelve 
sermons, with preface and supplement, can be 
had for thirttffin postage stu.m ps. As a plain and 
truthful preacher, Mr. Corbitt is too well known 
to need commendation from us. Mr. Corbitt's 
life, with t.he last fifteen years experience, id to be 
published this year. 

"Jllan and His ]J/any Changes: 01·, Seven Times 
Seven. By GEORGE CoRFE, M.D., Physici8:11 to th_e ,v esteru General Disvensnry; anti Jute Senior ;Res1• 
dent Medical Officer at the Middlesex Hosl,)ital." 
London: published by Roulston and_W_right. Dr. 
Corfe j:j well-know asa decided Cb.ristit1.u; an<l as 
a medicul gcntlem11n of extensive and succes.sful 
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practice in pre,·enting or healing the maladies in
cident to man's exist.enc~ in this fallen and sor
rowful world. Dr. Corfe hns here furnished a 
smRll. but usc!nl n1a.nual of the diiferent. stages of 
our n~turnl hfe,-furnislnng an an1ount of in
st.ruction. caution, nnd direct.ion, as to diet. 
disease, sympton1s. mode of living, ~-, &c., ~ 
leads us to belieYe the book will obtain a wide and 
permanent circulation. Heads of families, and 
all who a.re growing into life, ought most 
diligent.ly to study this book of fact, illustration, 
anecdote, and sound advice. Perhaps we may 
give extmcts in another number. 

' 1 The 1'fouth of the Pit,· or, the Ha1·tley C0Uie1·y 
Oala:m.ity.''-A Sermon and a Narrative, by the 
Rev. B. S. HoLLIS, of!slington. London: Knight 
and Son, Cierkenwell Close. Ptice 6d. This 
pa.mph let contains a good sern10n on the words,
u .And let not the pit shut her mouth upon me.'' 
There are s~m.e s_ef!tenc.es we could not endorse; 
nevertheless, 1t 1s a rich feast for souls enlightened 
from above; but whose way, for a while, is hid
den. The narrative is a neat compilation of all 
e,~ents worthy of record connected with this 
dreadful tragedy. 

" .A Pastoral Address fo the People of my Charge, 
at Mount Zion, Devonport."-Bv J. VAUGHAN. 
Devonport: J. Spry. From this pastoral ad
dress we learn that heavenly power and Gospel 
prosperity still attends the ministry at Mount 
Zion. These are blessings great indeed where 
they are truly enjoyed. 

" TM British Workman for FelJTua,ry,'' gives the 
most costly, elegant, and life-like bust of the late 
Prince Consort that has yet appeared. There is 
no publication so entirely and ably devoted to 
the best interests of mechanics, the workinrr and 
middle-classes of society, as is •• The British 
Workman." It is p1 ofusely illustrated, and its 
papers are most excelJent. Published at 9, Pater
noster Row, by S. W. Partridge. 

The Eclectic.-London: Ward and Co. This is now 
a most ably-conducted shilling monthly, in which 
the Editors give you the mind and the marrow of 
about half-a-dozen rareandexpensivevolnmes. The 
Edectic is a firsl-class review for pure Protestants, 
aod for literary Christians ~•ho love to look beyond 
the little cage in which they are dweUing; and, a~ 
throtigh a telescope, behold the useful varieties of 
grace, experience, enterprize, and devotion, now 
filling the professing churches of Christendom. 

The Sonship of Christ.-DEAR Sm, Your 
correspondent1 "'James W .,'' tells us in the FebruaTy 
number, that in some of the best, and most ancient, 
and authoritative manuscripts, the 14th verse of the 
1st chapter of John's Go~el, contains the woTd 
"Theau," thus representing Jesus as the only be
gotten "God" from the Father. Would 1' James 
W." be kind enough to tell us where we cau get 
those manuscripts whicb are to de.!irle our disputes, 
seeing that we are to give up the En~lish transla
tion, and the published Greek Tesbment, ntlthcr of 
-which have the word "God" in the verse quoted? 
I cannot see why his quotation irom some manu• 
script should terminate the controversy in favour ,.f 
Eternal Generation; for if such nrnn11scripts exist, 
why did not 1he admirers of the Atha.riaeian Creed 
introduce the word when the Dible was first tram1-
lated P Then they would have ha' one t<xt to prove 
their creed. It appears to me that we may as welJ 
be without a Bible, if we are denied ~n appeal to 
the Eng1ieh translation, and the Greek original i and 
are referred to some manuscript no one knows 
where, or by wb()lll written. I remain you· 's in the 
Belovtd. ELIAS GRIFFITHS. 

Cbalteris, Feb. 11, 1862. 

Not Suffl.cient.-Ma. EDITOR,-" James W.," 
in page 52 a::iks," Is this 1mfficient ?'' I beg to say it 

is not sufficient. Mr. Philpot would not thunk 
James W. for his advocacy, and I, who know lcse 
Greek than docs my learned brother Philpot, defy 
James W. to the proof of the correctne6R of his 
translation. ,Will he do mo the favour to tell mo 
by what law he thus confounds Greek nnd ooufusco 
tho brethren? I am yours truly, JOHN BRUNT. 

Coln brook. 

The Sufficiency of the New Testa
ment.-DEAR Stn, In re-ply to ·• W. H. S.," M1. 
hle<lhurst says, 0 It is a fut!damental principle in all 
Baptist Churche~ that the New Testament contains 
ample instructions concerning every part of the 
worship and man111tement of Christian societies." 
Now, if the New Testament contains Hample in
structions,'' they must be obvious and tasi ly pro. 
duced. • And as Mr. 'Medhurst practises Open Com• 
munion: I would take it as a particular favour if be 
would produce his u instructions" from the "New 
Testament" for administering the Lord's Supper to 
the unbaptized. ALPHA. 

DIED at ConHg, on the 14th of December, Miss 
Catherine Harvf'y, youngtst daughter of Mr. A~ex. 
Harvey, senioT deacon of the church here, tn tbe 
21st year of her •~e. She was baptised nn the 9th 
of December, 1855; and during the period of·her 
connection with us, exemplified the power of Divine 
grace in a life and conversation becoming the Gos
pel. During tbe la•t two years she dls<·h•r~ed the 
duties of female teacher in ou1· day school, and was 
much esteemed for her kind and amiable disposi
tion towards the cbi!drf'n. Her attendance upon 
the means of grace was peculiarly exemp ary. The 
last house she was in, except her own, wa., the honse 
of God, when her infirmity was such, that 6he re
quired assistance both in going and returning. Her 
patience under affliction was v.ery remarkable. On 
the day of her death, the doctor told me that she had 
been a great sufferer, but she never said so herself. 
The will of God t-eemed to be her will, and not a 
.murmur escaped from her lips. From the nature of 
the disease (an affection of the heart.) ,be long had 
the u sentence of death in herself~" but death was 
contemplated by her, not only withuut a]arm, but 
wit11 a feeling of satisfaction. Her last wnrdi, were, 
u Christ-Chrie-t-Chrh•t." Thus she died as she 
lived, in the pnssession of u the full assurance 0f 
hope;" and this confidence w2s suppottl'd l1y such a 
boc1y of pr~ctical evidence as to leave a testimony 
in the coasciences of all \'I ho knew her, that '' wig.. 
dom's ways are ways of pleasantnes"'," and that" all 
her paths are paths ofpeoce,"-J. Hnowr-.·, Pastor. 

Departed this world of sorrow, on Thu1edoy £'Ven· 
ing, February 20rb, at half.past eleven, agf'd 62, 
Jo..ieph Cooper, some years the miniFiter of the 
Church met·ting at Jireh ChR-peJ, Garden Row, 
London Road, Southwark. His remalm~ to be 
carrif'd to the grave at TootiRg. Sundily flfternoon, 
March 2nd, 1862, ot three o'clock: C. W, B•nks to 
give an address. ; memoir of this u:fflictrd servant 
of Christ will be furnished in the EARTHEN VESSEL, 
we hope before l<ing. 

F.::b. 191h, 1862, at Hackney, Mrs. Davifl, a 
daugh1er of tho Jato Mr. Burtwell, of bnppy me
mory. Mrs. Davis's afflictions were lonw: 1,nd severe j 
but her dimly-lighted eye of faith l<>ol,ed to the 
Friend of sinners alone for mercy and accep llncc. 
We hop<· bor dl,embodled ,plrit hos pa•s• d safely 
over •• Jor<lan'e strerim." She l,as lefr n widowed 
mother, Mrs. Burlwd1, an affcctiona•o huflbRnd. nnd 
s1·veral deur children to bear the stroke which death 
haR laid u1 on •hem. 

Feb. 1~, 1862. at Blackheeth. the Rev. Jome• 
SllCl'mari, aged 66. Of his life, ministry, death, and 
buria), we ex1,ect to J!iVP a record in April. 

lo Decemb<r. 1861. Mr. 8. P. Plowman, of Ston· 
barn, Suffolk, deported thie life, aged 66. 
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THE LIFE OF FAITH EXE~IPLIFIED AND RECO~HIENDED IN A LETTER FOUND IN THE 
STIJDY OF THE REV. MR, JOSEPH BELCHER, LATE OF DEDfIAM, SINCE nrs DECEASE. 

DEAR BnoTHER,-Your's I received, and suaded, if I possessed them. I think the 
thought on that question, being, How to live Lord deals kindly n-ith me, to make me be
in this world, so as to live in heaven? It is lieve for all my mercies before I have them; 
one of the common pleas of my heart, which they will then be Isaac's sons of laughter. 
I have often occasion to study, and therefore The less reason hath to work upon, the more 
takes me not unprovided. It is hard to keep freely FAITH casts itself on the faithfulness 
the helm up against so many cross winds as of Goo. I find that, whilst faith is steady, 
we meet withal upon this sea of fire and nothing can disquiet me ; and when faith 
glass. That man knoweth not his own totters, nothing can establish me. ff I 
heart that finds it not difficult to break tumble out amongst means and creatures, [ 
through the entanglements of the world. am presently lost, and can come to no end; 
Creature-smiles stop and entice away the but if I stay myself on Goo, and leave him 
affections from JEsus CHRIST: creature- to work in his own way and time, I AM AT 

frowns encompass and tempestuate the spirit, REST, and ran sit down and sleep in a pro -
that it thinks it doth well to be angry: both mise, when a thousand rise up against me ; 
ways grace is a loser. We had all need to therefore, my way is not to cast beforehand, 
watch and pray, lest we enter into tempta- bnt to work with God by the day. "Sufficient 
tion. The greatest of your conflicts anu to the day is the evil thereof." I find so 
causes of complaints seem to have their much to do with my calling and my heart, 
original here. Temptations follow tempers. that I have no time to puzzle myself with 
As there are two . predominant qualities in peradventures and futurities. 
the temper of every body, so there are two As for the state of the times, it is very 
predominant sins in the temper of every . gloomy and tempestuous. But " Why do 
heart: pride is one in all men in the world. the heathen rage?'' F .aCITH lies at anchor 

1 will tell you familiarly what God licith in the midst of the waves, and believes the 
done for my soul, and in what trade my soul accomplishment through all those over-turn
keeps towards himself. I am collle to a ings, confusions, and seeming impossibilities. 
conclusion to look after no great matters in Upon this God do I live, who is our Goel for 
the world, but 13 know Ghrist and him cru- ever, and will guide us to the death. Me
cified. I MAKE nEsT WAY ra A LOW a'ALE. thinks I lie becalmed in Hrs bosom, as 
A high spirit and a high sail together will Luther, in such a case. I am not much con
be dangerous; and therefore I prepare to live cerned; let CIIrusT see to it. I know 
low. I desi"i:·e not much; I pray against it. prophecies are now dark, and the books are 
il'fy study is my calling: so much as to tend sealed, and men have all been deceived, and 
that without distraction lam bound to plead every cistern fails; yet God doth continue 
for, and more I desire not. By my secluded faithful, and faithful is he that hath promised, 
retirements I have advantage to observe who WILL DO IT. I believe these dark times 
how every day's occasions insensibly wear off are the womb of a bright morning. 
the heart from God, and bury it in self: Many things more might I have said, bnt 
which they who live in care and lumber can- enough. 0 ! brother, keep close to God, 
not be sensible of. I have seemed to see a ancl then you need for nothing. Maintain 
need of every thing God gives me, and to I secret and intimate communion with Goo; 
want nothing that he denies me. 'fhcre is ancl then a little of the creature will go .1 

no dispensation, though afflictive, but ( either great way. Take time for duties in private : 
i11 it or after it) I find I could not be without crowd not religion into a corner of the day. 
it, whether it be taken from me or not given There is a Dutch proverb, "NOTHING 1s 

to me; sooner or iater God quiets me in him- ooT BY TIIIEVING, NOit LOST ny PRAYJ:m." 
self without it. I cast all my concerns on Lay iip all your good in God, so as to ove,·
the Lord, and live securely in the care and balance tlle sweetness and bitterness oj all 
wisdom of my heavenly Father. My ways, creatures. Spend no time anxiously in fore
you know, are in some sense hedged up with hand contrivances for this world; they never 
thoms, and grow darker and darker daily ; succeed : Goel will run his dispeilsations 
but yet I distrnst not my good God in the another way. Self-contrivances are the 
least, and live more quietly in the absence II effects of unbelief. I can speak by experi
of all, by faith, than I should do, I am per- , encc. ·would men spend those hours they 

VoL, XVIII.-No, 204. D 
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run ont in plots and dcYices in communion I and mine. The Lord Jesus be with yon in 
with God, and leave all on him l,y ,·e11tme-1 spirit. Pray for yom own soul; pray for 
some believing, they would have more peace J ernsalem ; and pmy hard for your poor 
and comfort. I l~ave you with your God brother. 

THE GLORY OF CHRIST'S VISIBLE KINGDOM! 
OR, 

THE WORLD AS IT WILL BE IN THE MILLENNIAL REST. 

THE above title comprehends the sub
stance of two volumes now before us. '' The 
Glo'l"!J of Christ's Visible Kingdom," is the 
title of an ancient work which poor old 
James Styles gave us after he had passed 
seventy-seven years in this world of son-ow, 
and some time before he was taken out of 
it. On the inside leaves of this book, we 
find the following singular-and quaint dedi
catory rreface in writing: "James Styles 
owns this book : and believes much of its 
contents respecting the llfilleI\Ilium, for one 
day with my Lord is as a thousand years, 
and a thousand years as one day. To my 
very dear brother Banks, and much beloyed 
pastor : beloved by our Lord Jesus Chnst; 
and as such, much beloved by me, a great 
sinner, who is often blest by your labours, 
as an instrument in the hands of the Holy 
Spirit. No thanks to you, in whole or in 
part• and yet I love you most dearly, for 
the .;,ork of Christ found in you. So says 
old Styles aged i7 years. Now in his 
sweet Lord Jesus. Amen and amen." In 
these days of dar1mess and sorrow, both the 
book and the o-ood old man's written testi
mony are so p:'ecious, that in co=encing a 
review of Dr. JoHN CuwnNa's last produc
tion, (" The Millennial Rest; or, t!ie World 
as it will be,") we could not refram from a 
passing reference. . . 

The ancient book, settmg forth the commg 
glory of Christ's visible kingdom, carries us 
forward in faith, and hope, and prayer, to 
anticipate that state which Dr. Cu=ing 
calls "The world that will have no sorrow : " 
that 'state when, as Dean Alford says, "THE 
LORD WILL COME IN PERSON TO TllJS EARTH, 

AND ms RISEN ELECT WILL REIGN WITH 

Hrn." We know that this persuasion is 
repudiated and scoffed at by good aml great 
men· but we also know that while the re
gene;ated elect of God :ll'e al ways praying 
CHRIBT to come and reign in them, they all 
~ticipate an ultimate reigning with hi:11 ; 
and wherever that holy and perfect ass1m
milation and association shall be, it will be 
Heaven! It will be the Apocalyptic Glory! 
lt will be the possession of all t~at God has 
promiseil ; of all that Jesus Christ has pro-

pared for them that believe in him ; and the 
consummation of all that which the Et~rnal 
Spirit has commenced in them in this valley 
of Achor, where the door of hope has been 
1·evealed, and where sometimes the saints do 
sing their songs of thanksgiving and praise. 

·while the contents of this ancient volume 
have carried us forward in hopeful antici
pation, the good old man's written testimony 
has carried us backward in grateful reflec
tion, to the days when the candle of the 
Lord shone round about us. At the end of 
this rare old volume, the good man writes 
again-" I have carefully read this work 
through three different times ; but I am not 
bound to receive all that even a godly 
author may write or publish. To the law· 
and to the testimony: tltat is the standard.'' 
This "Old l\faster Styles •·-as he was 
called-was a thorough Bible-man ; and he 
was too a powerful pleader at the .throne of 
grace. It has done us good many a time, 
to hear the dear old saint pour out his heart 
before the Lord in most vehement cries for 
peace and prosperity to dwell in our Zion. 
On another leaf he writes-" If the Bible, 
the word of God, bad said that poor little 
Jonah swallowed the very great :fish, instead 
of the great fish swallowing Jonah, I, 
through grace, would believe in the word of 
my God. I am an ignor-ant old man: aged 
now 78 years: I stand a member of a church 
of Christ. He ia my Christ. I sit under 
the ministry of a very little man. I have 
heard him now nearly six years ; and as far 
as the good Spirit hath taught me, I never 
heard him utter anything but God's truth." 
This testimony from a man Jong since gone 
home to heav~n, both humbles and cheers 
us in our rugged pathway through the desert. 
The book itself is a rich unfolding of pro
phecy concerning the reality and manner of 
Christ's visible kingdom. In one branch, 
the ancient writer says, " I shall prove that 
this blessed and glorious kingdom of Christ 
is near at hand, even at the door." Now, 
as this work was written perhaps more than 
one hundred years since, it is not easy to 
understand what he meant by being "nea1· 
at hand." The promise of II is coming is 
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near o.t hand; ~ml. the certainty o_f our de-1 guilt, whose spirit i_s tremb\ing in slavish 
parturc from thrn mght of sorrow, 1s near at fear, whose heart 1s breakmg under the 
hand; but how near the Personal Reign of .power of a penitential influence wrought 
Christ in his Visible Kingdom may be, not ' therein by the Holy Spirit, and from whose 
even Dr. Cumming, in this new work, will lips is proceeding the earnest cry, "God be 
even venture to guess. He thinks, as many merciful to me a sinner :" such an one can
have and still do, that in 1867, there will not stop to argue the question, W1LL hscs 
be a change, but what kind he does not de- CHRIST co,IE THE SECOND TIME, A"D PER
-0ide. He says this .(page 33,) SONALLY REIGN o::;- THIS EARTH ?"-Nay, 

"The remarkable factthat I have brought nay, ,the all-abs?rbini; t~ou~ht of his ~oor 
-out, is not that the world is to end in 1867, hea':rng breast is this, . Will the p~ec10us 
which I never prophesied anywhere ; nor Clo.nst of ~od, _t~e Sav10ur of poor smncrs, 
that the world is to close its present state come by his Spmt, and heal, and pardon, 
at that year; but that great chronological and save me?:' Th!s man, at the very ends 
periods fofprophecy bisect that year, and in- of the earth, is_ looking first for THE CROSS 
tersect each other atthat year; and, strange OF CHRIST, being_ deeply _persuaded that_ he 
to say, men that begin these dates at different shall n~ver ~tand in the kingdom of Christ, 
periods, on different grounds, find them nor umte with the ransomed to 
meeting about 1867, as the termination of "Crowu him Lord of all!" 
them all. llut what is immediately to unless he can, in this low-land, feelingly 
precede I cannot say:" sing-

These are the Doctor's own words, in "Ero since by faith I saw the stream 
Thy flowing wounds supply, 

this his last volume; so whatever he may Redeeming Jove has been my theme, 
advance open to criti~ism, as regards times And shall be till I die." 
and seasons he stands on safe and indisput- Whatever views believing men may have 
able ground. of the Millemrium, this poor man will say 

The first, and most ancient volume ·to with David, '' O::'<E THING have I desired 
which we have referred, we lay aside for the of the Lord, TH..l.T will I seek after, that I 
present, although its rich unfoldings of (through grace divine) may dwell in the 
prophecy entitle it to a handsome re-print, house of the Lord for ever, to behold the 
of which thousands in our day would be beauty of the Lord, and to enquire in his 
glad we feel certain. temple." Herschell says, "the mnning of 

The second volume is one just issued, the world was stained with a brother's 
bearing this title, "The Millennial Rest; or, murder;'' and we may add, " the morning 
the Woi·ld as it will be." lly the :Rev. of the soul's uprising from death and sin, 
JoHN CumIING, D.D., F.R.S.E., Minister and Satan's kingdom, is stained with a deep 
-0f the Scotch National Church; Author of and dreadfol sense of past transgressior,.s, 
" The Great Tribulation;'' and "Redemp- and present corruptions;'' and until the Sun 
tion Dra,veth Nigh." London ; Richard of Righteousness arise and shine upon that 
Bentley, New Burlington-street. 1862. soul with healing in his wings, no peace is 

This volume is the third and last-of the found, and no bright prospects can be antici
series: the Dr. has, therefore, here said, we pated. The poor soul in prison stops not to 
suppose, all he intends to say on the great enquire WHERE CHRIST WILL HOLD HIS 
.subject of fulfilling prophecy for the pre- GLORIOUS COURT: the racking, anxious, peril
sent; and in research he has worked hard, ons point with him is, " Will the Prince of 
bringing within the compass of 500 pages, Peace-whose Person I have insulted, whose 
the marrow of many mighty minds on a laws I have violated, whose Gospel I have 
subject which does most fearfully, or most despised, whose people I have persecuted,
blessedly, concern us all. Besides the in- will he bring my soul out of prison? ·will 
troduction and appendix, there are thirty- he pass by me, not in a time of wrath, but 
seven distinct expositions of different texts in a time of love; and will he say c:sTo me, 
having a direct bearing upon this great LIVE ? Will he say FOR me, 'Loose him, 
theme. We purpose noticing both the spirit and let him go?' Will he say OF me, ' De
and the elucidations of this very popular liver him from going clown into the pit, for 
author, whose volumes are circulating by I have founcl a mnsom ?'" This is a solemn 
thousands in all parts of evangelized Chris- place indeed ! 
tendom; and whose views in many respects There are others who scorn the proposi-
are not correctly stated. tion of Christ's personal reign; especially 

Multitudes of people are totally void of those good men who recluee every prophecy, 
sympathy toward the question of Christ's and every promise, and eve~·.i: New Tc_sta
Personal Reign. There are scoffers and mont precept, down to a spmt~al te_rmma
p_rofessors of all olasses and degrees. The tion. They are, doubt!ess, right _ rn one 
8!nner, whoso soul is just quickened into sense ; but they are certrunly '1Tong m many · 
hfo, whose conscience is burdened with others. We hold firmly, boldly, and shall 
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hold to the end of our frail existence, that 
all script,we must have at least a threefold 
termination. First, in the soul-in realiza
tion. Secondly, in the life-in practical 
obedience. Thirdly, in the kingdom of God 
-in a glorious consummation: w· e speak 
of those scriptures which have to do with 
CHRIST as the Substitute, He~d, and Hus
band of his church. " Spiritualizing theo
logians" is a tenn we do not like; because 
we would cast no reflection upon spiritual 
things whatever. We covet spiritual frames 
and feelings ; we desire spiritual sermons, 
hymns, prayers, and communications; but 
not to the exclusion of the real and literal 
fulfilment of those miud-exalting prophecies 
which relate as much to the Second glo1ious 
Advent of the Conqueror, as others did to 
the First humiliating Advent of the Re
deemer. We cling with the keenest tenacity 
to every word in that short sennon preached 
on the ascension (Acts i.) "While they 
looked steadfastly toward heaven as he went 
up, behold two men stood by them in white 
apparel, which also said, Ye men of Galilee, 
why stand ye gazing up into heaven? This 
same Jesus, which is taken• up from you, 
shall SO COME IN LIKE MANNER as ye 
have seen him go into heaven." 

We had intended to give the condensed 
thoughts of some of the richest minds God 
ever gave the church on this one tlieme, 
but we cannot in this first paper. We know 
they will be acceptable to many who cannot 
easily get at them ; but we hope to gather 
and give them soon. 

Returning to Dr. Cumming'snewvolume, 
we have opened first upon the "Introduc
tion," and have read it with sacred pleasure. 
It is the language of a Christian whose head 
has been long leaning on his Master's breast, 
listening to his gracious words, drinking in 
holy draughts of his _loving spirit .. Glad, 
indeed, should we be, if we could be rnstru
mental in diffusing a spirit more in accord
ance with the genius of the Gospel than 
doth generally exist. And although we may 
be scorned for the attempt, we are resolved 
to try. 

Here are some of the Dr.'s introductory 
words: 

" The foundations of duty are laid in the 
past. Revelation is the record of all we owe 
to God, to man, and to ourselves. Motive, 
direction, and authority are there. But 
duty is not always easr: s_ome~imes i~ is 
sacrifice. The love that mspLres it occas10n
all y falters, and the weary heart feels des
pondent. We are labourers in a dismantled 
vineyard, voyagers on a stormy sea, and 
travellers on a rugged, crooked, and storm
beaten road. Hope reads the prophecies 
and promises of that future,. to the gra~deur 
of which all past ages contribute, and m the 

glory of which they shall all bo crowned, 
and impart~ unto wavering faiLh and weary 
love, those joyous and brilliant prospects 
which refresh the heart, and restore the 
strength, and give what in itself is victory 
-the assurance of a near and glorious suc
cess. Faith b1:ings stores from the past, 
and Hope brings sunshine from the future, 
and both pour their contributions into the 
arduous, the troubled, and perplexing pre
sent. It was because Moses 'had 1·espect 
to the recompense of reward' that he was 
able to 'esteem the reproach of Christ 
greater riches than the treasures of Egypt.' 
Abraltam was sustained in life's struggles 
because 'he looked for a city which hath 
foundations, whose builder and maker is 
God.' So it is written of that white-robed 
and glorified company-' These all died in 
faith, not having received the promises, but 
having seen them afar off, and were per
suaded of them, and embraced them, and 
confessed that they were strangers and pil
grims on the earth,' ' seeking a country, a 
better country, that is a heavenly one.' 

" Despair is the evening twilight that 
settles in eternal night. Hope is the morn
ing twilight that expands into everlasting 
day. . . . . . . 

" It is the temptation of a man to bon·ow
for to-day the troubles of to-morrow ; and to 
carry over to to-morrow the duties of to
day; thus setting aside the business that 
belongs to him, and trading on capital that 
does not. It is the teaching of heaven to 
draw from the morrow its sunshine, not to 
supplant, but to sustain the duties of to-day. 
That blessed morrow, thank God ! comes 
nearer every day. No Christian woi.tld wish 
to adjourn it, were it possible. . 

" Our earth is a grand ruin, for which, 
however, there is rnserved a glorious resto
ration ; but that restoration will be accom
plished by him that made it, and not by the 
consummation of any process now going on. 
The Creator will appear as the Restorer ; 
the great High Priest will come forth from 
the H@ly of Holies, as Aaron came out 
from the '' holy place not made with hands," 
and will pronounce that Di vine benediction 
which will descend into the depths of the 
earth, and rise to the heights of the heavens, 
and spread as the waves of an illuminated 
sea, extinguishing the primeval curse, and 
causing every wilderness it touches to re
joice, and the solitary places of the world to 
blossom as the rose. • • . . 

" In this volume, which concludes and 
completes the series, I have laboured to set 
forth that nearing blessedness, the bridal of 
heaven and earth, the consummation of a 
long betrothal-that sunshine which once 
bathed all Eden-and interrupted, clouded, 
and refracted for six thousand years, will 
break-the sooner the better-on our earth, 
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nnd perfect a world that will never fade, me in that 'world as it will be• is my 
nnd cover it with a glory that will never earr.est and sincere prayer." ' 
die. 

" That t~ey who scoff may be brought to Each chapter in this new volume will be 
n better mmd, and they that joyfully hold separately reviewed in our future numbers. 
fast the blessed hope, may both meet with 

A SKETCH OF THE PRESENT DISPENSATION, 
AND THE PRE-MILLENNIAL ADVENT OF CHRIST. 

[Knowing llr. Cbarman to be an established and 
decp-tau~ht man of God in the truth, we give his 
Jetter as ,t comes to hand. We believe the subject 
worthy of serioµs consideration.-ED.] 

I FORWARD you this letter for insertion. 
I;t was sent to the person indicated some 
time ago. He has not favoured me with a 
reply; and as his was a public statement, 
I thought it right publicly to protest against 
i~, seeing I have not received any explana-
trnn. W. H. CHARMA!'f. 

Studley, Feb. 21, 1862. 

Cory OF A LETTER WRITTEN TO Mn. D., 
BAPTIST MINISTER. 

MY DEAR Sm,-I have felt a desire to 
write to you for some time past : the reason 
of_ that desire is simply this :-A friend of 
mme has informed me that at a missionary 
society held at Alcester, a little time ago, 
the subject of the pre-millennial advent of 
the Lord Jesus Christ was introduced, and 
that you did then speak very harshly of 
th?se who held that doctrine ; that you even 
said they were fanatics, enthusiasts, and 
madmen. Now, dear sir, I confess to being 
a believer in that doctrine. I believe it is 
plainly revealed in the word of God. I 
know many true Christians also who seeing it 
there, do heartily embrace it, and hold it 
fast as a most precious portion of God's re
v_ealed truth. Seeing it is so, I thought it 
nght for me to write to you on the subject, 
and to protest against what you said at 
~lcester. In Christian charity, I must be
lieve that you have not carefully studied the 
subject, and thilt you spoke from the impulse 
of the moment, without due coi;sideration. 
I cannot conceive what other motive 
could have induced you thus publicly to tra
duce a body of Christians, for believing what 
God has most certainly revealed. 
. That Christ's coming will be pre-millen

nial, that there will be no universal blessing 
previous thereto, I hold is most distinctly 
~ught in Lhe word. The teaching of Christ 
h11~self when on earth is to the point. As 
an mstanco or two, I mention the parable of 
the sower, which shows us that in this dis
pensation, the word sown, in three cases out 
of four, proves abortive, in consequence of 

the way-side, the stony-ground, and the 
thorny-ground hearers. Also in the parable 
of the tares of the field, is shown unto us the 
fact, that until the harvest, the wheat, and 
the tares both grow together. And again in 
the 24th chapter of Matthew, where the 
Lord gave to his disciples a prophetic sketch 
of this present dispensation down to the very 
time of his second coming; is there in it a 
hint given of universal blessing, or millennial 
peace and happiness? No, quite the con
trary : " Wars, and rumours of wars : " 
" nation lifting up sword against nation;" 
"famines, pestilences, and earthquakes ;" 
"false Christa and false prophets," &c., are 
the characteristics of the time. 

And now if we turn to the inspired 
m-itings of the apostles of the Lord ; is not 
their testimony in perfect accordance there
with ? Do they in anywise lead Christians to 
expect a state of millennial blessedness on the 
earth previous to the coming of Christ ? 
No, they do not; but they are constantly 
directing the thought and hopes of Christians 
to the personal coming of their Lord. They 
teach us that this is not our rest-as the 
Lord previously had taught them-" In 
the world ye shall have tribulation." 
They teach us that, "All that will live 
godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer perse
cution," in accordance with the teaching of 
the Lord, that "It is enough for the servant 
that he he as his Lord." "If they ha,·e 
persecuted me, they will also persecute you.'' 
Moreover they tell us that in the last days, 
perilous times shall come. For men shall 
be lovers of their own selves-covetous, 
boasters, proud, &c ; that "Evil men and 
seducers shall wax worse and worse, <le
ceiving, and being deceived;" that "the 
time will come when men will not endure 
sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall 
they heap to themselves teachera, having 
itching cars; and they shall turn away their 
ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto 
fables. Also that, " In the last days there 
shall come scoffers, walking after t!'eir ow_n 
lusts, and saying, where is the promise of his 
coming? for since the fathers foll asleep, all 
things continue as they were from the be
ginning of the creation." 
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I coul<l multi ply texts to this point, but 
forbear, believing that you are doubtless 
better acquainted with them than I 
am. Hoping you will give this subject 
another consideratiQn ; and whatever your 
conclusion may be, I do hope you will be 
able to admit that a Christian may be found 
looking for the personal advent of the Lord. 
Jesus Christ, without being on that account 
properly deemed a malman. Now my dear 
sir, I leave this matter, praying that He who 
only teacheth to profit may teach both you 
and me, and that we may heartily choose 
the good, and reject the evil. 

Yours affectionately, 
W. H. C. 

THE 

jtutl~nt's jahttttlau ~igltt~ 
" Let it even be established, that tby name may

be magnified for ever, saying, The Lord of hosts is 
the God of Israel, even a God to Israel : and let the· 
house of David thy servant be established before 
thee."-1 Chron. xvii. 24. 

Two great things are here: 
I. David's prayer that the promise of 

God might be confu-med in the establish
ment of a house for the worship of his name. 

II. The great end to be answered thereby 
-that is, that "the Lord's name might be 
magnified for ever, saying, the Lord of hosts. 
is the God of Israel, even a God to Israel. 

Leaving all the circumstances of David's
A WORD TO THE YOUNG. time, I will say here are the two things at 

which every Christian must aim. 1, That 
"He that being often repro~ed, hardenelh his God's house be established. 2, That God's· 

neck, shall suddenly be destroyed, and that without name be magnified. 
remedy." Prov. xxix. 1. I. That God's house be e.stablislted. l3y 

Tmr and I were shipmates-youths about his house we now understand his Gospel 
eighteen-on board a whaling-ship, strangers house; or, his people united together in 
to ourselves and to God, and without hope faith and in holy fellowship. Coming to• 
in the world. We sat one night upon individual cases, the truth is this-the 
the main-hatchway, and talked of home and living, seeking soul cloth need and desire to
our mothers' God-he declaring the Bible be established. There is the essential and 
to be a book of man's invention, and I there is the experimental establishment. In 
maintaining its autl::.enticity, though know- the life and death of Jesus Christ was the 
ing nought of its power. We parted for the establishment of all the prophecies and 
night as I said, "Well, Tom, we shall soon promises of the Old Testament. God had 
know;" he replying, "It's a lie from begin- said, patriarchs had said, prophets had said,. 
ning to end." that Messiah should come ; that he would 

:Xext morning we rose whales, and set off make an end of sin, and redeem his people. 
in chase; Tom, with five others, in one But when the patriarchs died, and, the 
boat, and I in another. 'fhe cr~w of the prophets ceased, then was there need of faith 
boat in which he pulled harpooned a whale, and patience. In the fulness of time, God· 
which turning fouled their line, and overset sent his Son. Jesus came:. he lived; he 
them; and Tom, caught in the running line, laboured; he suffered; he died. Then by 
was tossed beneath the waves, and no more the death of the Testator the covenant was. 
seen. established. 

Since then, the God who refrained for It is a revelation of the death of Christ in 
one of us, to cut him not off, has been pleas- the soul of a sinner by the Holy Ghost, 
ed to make himself ki:own unto his soul, that gives him a solid foundation for hope, 
and to send him on the King's business. for help, and for eternal glory. 
And I believe that many a child of praying The setting up of a Gospel ministry, and 
parents who read the YEsSEL may be now of a Gospel church in any place, is very· 
"sitting in the seat of the scornful," over establishing. Let a man keep on preaching 
whom the eternal purpose of a covenant- the glorious Gospel; let the Roly Spirit 
keeping Jehovah is watching effectually, convince and quicken poor sinners; let 
and who may have been tempted to sneer, seekers find salvation; let saints find comfort; 
with ungodly companions, at the unpopular let bandaged souls be set free; let doubters 
truths contained in these pages. I say unto be assured. Let the church grow and pros
such an one, Remember, if you are spared a per and have peace, then there is establish
fate like Tom's, it is not because you don't ment. God the Holy Ghost doth establish 
deserve it; but, may be, because of tbe long- souls experimentally by a seven-fold revcla. 
suffering mercies of that God whose truths tion-
you may be tempted to despise. Therefore, 1. By the revelation of the truth : of the 
to any such upon whom the Holy Spirit Father's loving choice; the Saviour's sacri
may lay these solemnities, I close as I began, ficial salvation, and the safety of all be
" li:e that being often reproved, hardeneth lievers in his hands. 
his neck, shall suddenly ho destroyed, an<l 2. By the revelation of Christ's person: 
that without remedy." j there arc views of him giycn at times to• 

Halstead, Essex. S. KBvAN. quicken souls; then they are glad. 
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3. By the revelation of his holy life and By answering prayer, and by seasonable 
awful death. providential deliverances, Goel doth also 
, 4. By the revelation of his promises: establish his people. 
"Him that cometh unto me I will in no II. The end of all this: that the Lord's 
wise cast out," &c. name may be magnified: saying, he is the 

5. By the revelation of his ordinances- Lord of hosts : all the heavens, and all the 
shcwing the mystic meaning of them. angels in them, are his ; all the earth, and 

6, By the revelation of true grace in all created powers, are his; all the churches 
others, and all believers, are his, and he can com-

7. By some glimpses and foretastes of ·mand and use them as he pleases. He is the 
glory. _ God of Israel, and a God to Israel, even for 

This establishment we greatly need, not ever. The God of Israel's faith, life, and 
to be waverers, dissemblers, nor doubters; hope; and a God to Israel, in being unto 
but sound-hearted,_ deep-rooted, and well- them all he has promised. Here is their 
established. - ,happiness, their heaven, their all. 

THE MUTUAL LOVE BETWEEN CHRIST AND HIS 
PEOPLE. 

BY MR. WII.LIA..'11 LEacu, oF NoRTH.UIPToN. 

u As the apple tree 3Illong the trees of the wood, so is my beloved among the sons. I sat down under 
his shadow with great delight, and his fruit was sweet to my taste. 0 -Canticles ii. 3. 

THE song of Solomon begins with desire, _persons (perhaps meaning the other disci
and ends with desire. The church says in pies), or" these" things, whichever it might 
the 2nd verse of the 1st chapter, "Let him be, and Simon answered, "Yea, Lord, thou 
kiss me with the kisses of his mouth : for knowest that I love thee." The love of 
thy love is better than wine;" and in the Christ for his church was influential. Kind 
last verse of the last_ chapter, she exclaims, words are good. I sometimes think we do 
Make haste, my beloved, and be thou like to not value them rightly-do not attach enough 
a roe, or to a young hart upon the moun- importance to them; but we want kind 
tains of spices." The bride says of Christ's deeds too as a. proof of love. The love of 
love : "It is better than wine," and after- Christ constrained him to come from heaven 
wards (iv. 10), we find Christ using the to suffer and die for his people. The love of 
same simile, and saying to his church, " How the church for Christ will be influential too. 
fair is thy love, my sister, my spouse ! how If persons love Chriet, they will want to hear 
much better is thy love than wine !" "We of him. A Christless sermon will not do for 
can understand the church speaking thus of them, but Jesus' name will shed a fragranc~ 
Christ's love; but it seems wonderful that throughout a. discourse. "Been.use of the 
Christ should esteem the love of his people savour of thy good ointment.s, thy name is 
so highly. Mark how the church speaks of as ointment poured forth. (Song i. 3.) The 
Jesus in our text-" my beloved." This is apostle says : "For we are unto God a 
the language of affection. Christ's love to sweet savourofChrist,in them thatare saved, 
his people is causeless, but their love to him and in them tha.t perish. To the one we are 
is not so; for "we love him because he first the savour of death unto death ; and to the 
loved us." But the love of the church for other the savour of life unto life'." (2 Cor, ii. 
Christ resembles his for her in many par- 15.) Now I do not, as some do, infer from this 
ticulars. Christ's love for his church is su- passage that the hearing of the Gospel will 
preme, and so is her love for him. If I were increa.se the coudemnation of unbelievers; 
to ask any believer here-" Whom do you but I believe it is meant that testimonially 
love best? who holds the highest place in •• we are the savour of death unto death" to 
your affections?'' would you not reply, them that perish; for we proclaim to them 
"The Lord Jesus Christ?" If there be any their guilt, and the punishment that is due 
object that engages the affections of the to it; but we are unto God a sweet savour of 
child of God, so as to prevent him from loving Christ, in them that are saved, and in them 
Jesus supremely, Goel will remove that ob- that perish too. The love of Christ _influ
ject, or so deal with him as that it shall no ences his people in causing them t~ thmk_ of 
longer have the highest place in his heart, him: they love to meditate on Ins glories 
but Chi·ist shall reign supreme there. Jesus and excellencies. It is written," Then they 
said to Peter, " Simon, son of J onns, lovest that feared the Lord, spake often one to 
thou me more than these?" - "these" another; allll the Lore! hearkened, and heanl 
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it, and a book of remembrance was written 
before him for them that feared the Lord, 
and that thought upon his name (Malachi 
iii. 16); and the love of Christ leads his 
children to obey him. "If ye love me " 
Jesus said, "keep my commandments'." 
X ow there are some who lov~ the Lord, who 
have not kept oue of his commandments: why 
do yo.u not ? why are you not baptized ? We 
may test our religion by seeing whether we 
possess love to Christ. 

"The devils know and tremble too, 
But deTils cannot love." 

Love is the chiefost of the three cardinal 
graces. P8.ul says : " No"" abideth faith, 
hope, charity, these three; but the greatest 
of these is charity, '-viz., love. 1-Ie bad 
been discoursing of gifts, and he says : 
" Covet earnestly the best gifts; and yet 
shew I unto you a more excellent way;" 
:md then he proceeds to speak of this Divine 
charity. What are gifts where love to 
Christ is wanting? we may possess gifts, and 
be able to point others to Christ, and yet 
be like the way-post that shows the right 
path to the traveller, but moves not one step 
along the road itself. There is assarance in 
these words, "my beloved." The wife has 
a claim upon her husband, and every right
minded husband is glad to meet those claims. 
The church is the bride of ChriBt, and 
therefore she has a claim upon him, and 
expresses it in calling him "my beloved." 
The church says : "As the apple tree among 
the trees of the wood, so is my beloved 
among the sons." Christ had just been em
ploying figures in speaking of the church. 
"As the lily among thorns, so is my lo,e 
among the daughters." All the children of 
men, compared with the church, are but as 
thorns in Christ's estimation, while she is 
like one of those beautiful lilies of which 
Jesus thus spake. "Solomon in all his 
glory was not arrayed like one of these." 
And here the church uses a figure in speak
ing of her beloved. After a traveller has 
been journeying through a wood, meeting 
with nothing but briars, shrubs, and fruitless 
trees, we may imagine his delight on coming 
at last to a tree with leafy boughs laden 
with fruit, under which he may rest and re
fresh himself. Ro the church says of Iler 
Lord : " As the apple t!ee among the trees 
of the wood, so is my beloved among the 
sons." He far surpasses all others: he is 
"altogether lovely," as the bride says in 
another place. Many persons have some 
lovely features, but Ch11st is altogether lovely. 
He has the pre-eminence in all things ; he 
has the pre-eminence in heaven. I believe 
there will be no doubt in our minds, when 
we get to heaven, as to which among its 
countless myriads is the Lord Jesus Christ. 
He will shine pre-eminent in glory there, so 
that we shall not mistake Gabriel, or any of 

the archangels, or ang·els, for him. " I sat 
down"-hcre is repose. J csus says, "Come 
unto me, all ye that labour and are he,wr 
laden, and I will give you rest," &c. (Matt. 
xL 28, 29, 30.) "Under his shadow." 
Here is protection. Christ is described else
where as "the shadow of a great rock in a 
weary land." There is perfect safety fonnd 
in resting under Christ's shadow. When 
we retire to om, nightly rest, we know not 
that our repose will be undisturbed. Many 
of late have been roused from their sleep 
by the fearful alarm Clf fire ; but no fire, 
or any other danger, can harm those who arc 
.resting in Jesus. " His fruit was sweet to 
my taste"-here is supply. 

We read in Revelation of the Tree of Life. 
(Rev. xxii. 2.) Christ is the Tree of Life. 
We do not lay an,v particular stress up9n the 
number "twelve;" but I think it is intended 
to show the variety there is in Christ. There 
is strong meat for those who are of full 
stature, and milk for babes in grace. The 
Tree of Life yielded its fruit every month, 
so Jesus shall never fail tp supply his people. 
His fulness is inexhaustible. How sweet 
these fruits are to the taste of the believer ! 
He delights to meditate on Cl,rist as his 
Mediator, and on the blessings of pardon, 
justification, sanctification, &c., which 
spring from his mediatorial work. D. 

"THE CAPTAIN OF OUR SALVATION." 
HEn. u.·10. 

By Tl:IE LA1'E JonN BERRIDGE. 

OF Jesus I sing, , 
My Captain and King, 

Who maketh the land with his victories ring. 
Recruiting he goes, 
And trumpets he blows, 

And gleaneth up soldiers among his sworn ~vcs. 
He will have a band 
Of men to command, 

Call'd up by his standard, and trained by his hancl. 
He takes, and he tries, 
All sexes and size, 

But such as are little look best in his eyes. 
The stately and tall 
Must shrink into small, 

Before they can learn to do duty at all. 
A rare suit of clothes 
The Captain bestows, 

Aod none but the wearer its excellence knows. 
Upon his own ground 
A balsam is found, 

V\'hich knits a bone broken,nnd heals a bnd wound. 
All weapons of war, 
He forms by his care, 

And teacheth his soldiers all hardships to bear. 
A cowardly crow 
They seem at first view, 

Ilut led by their Caploio great feats they will do. 
By day and by night 
With evil they fight, 

And never arc foiled w11cn the Cnptain':1 in sight. 
Train'd up for a crown, 
They sing, and march on. , 

Ancl fight till the Captain pronounces, 0 l\rcn done'.' 
That blcsse<l word cheer 
My heart nnd mine ear, 

As soon as my warfare ta finished here. 
Till then give me hope 
To prop my heart up, 

And 'list my poor neighbours to make a now troop. 
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THINGS WORTH LOOKING AT; 
on, 

VISIONS OF MERCY, FROM MY LODGE IN THE WILDERNESS-

V1a10N II.-THE FAMILY MANSION; on, THE OLD IIotiSE AT HoxE. 

'' And if they be ashamed of all that they have 
done, shew the house to the house of Israel; shew them 
tho form of the house, and the fashion thereof, and 
the goings out thereof, and thP comings in thereof, 
and all the forms thereof, and all the ordinances there• 
of, and all thelawsthsreof; and let them measure the 
paUern/'-Ezek. xliii. 10, 11, 12. 

DEAR READEn,-If you are fond of look
ing over ancient buildings, sit down with 
me at my tent door, and contemplate for a 
few moments yonder building of mercy 
(Pa. lxxxix. 2), which wisdom hath builded 
for her invited guests (Prov. ix. 1); and 
which God hath furnished throughout with 
one single, but matchless piece of furniture 
-his Name (1 Kings ix. 3); and into which, 
I trust, we have already entered by precious 
faith .. (Heh. iv. 3.) This marvellous family 
mansion is constrncted after a very ancient 
design. Its foundations are in. the holy 
mountains. (Ps. lxxxvii). It is beautified 
with the chief things of the ancient moun
tains, and the precious things of the lasting 
hills. (Deut. xxxiii. 15.) But thought and 
language fail to describe this wondrous 
building-the wisdom that planned-the 
power that constrncted-the grace and 
mercy that furnished it. After all we can 
ea.y about it, we shall be compelled to confess 
with the Queen of Sheba, that the half has 
not been told us. (1 Kings x. 7.) Impos
sible will it be, good reader, to take a full 
and complete survey of this house of 
consolation at one time-so vast is it-so 
strongly, yet gloriously built-so richly 
furnished-so well guarded with walls of 
salvation, gates, towers, and bulwarks. 
(Ps. xlviii. 12 18.) So intricate too are its 
numerous chambers. (Ezek. xl.) Its dark 
chambers of affliction with the Jruit trees 
growing at the door (~zek. xii. 16-21.); its 
chambers for the pnests, where none but 
the royal priesthood whom the Lord Christ 
hath made kings arid priests unto God, are 
permitted to enter. (Ezek. xiii. 13 ; Rev. 
i. 6)-its winding, perplexing, hut still 
ascending way-its deepening and expanding 
beauty with ea.eh step of the ascent. 
( Ezek. xii. 7.) Then tb.ere is the throne 
room, with its throne and its occupant; the 
reception room, with its motley crowd of 
guests ; the armo,·y, whence all the family 
are equipped; the library containing that 
wondrous voh1me,-the story of redeeming 
love; the portrait galleriJ, hung round with 
the portraits of the most' renowned members 
of the family; at the head of which, high 
over all is the portrait of the Elder Brother, 

Jesus, M sketched by the Holy Ghost 
Himself. (See 53rd of Irniah.) "For in all 
things he must have the preeminence." 
( Coloss. i. 18); the ba.nquetting room; the 
death chamber-to say nothing of the upper 
apartments of this wonderful house. }lani
fest is it, then, that we can see but a small 
portion of the house at once. We hope that 
with the ,vill and blessing of God, this mar
vellous family mansion may engage our 
affection and our hearts ( through the pages 
of the EARTHEN VESSEL) for many a day to 
come. 

Let us, then, begin at the beginning
where God begins, at the foundation. See, 
the Divine Builder himself invites attention 
to the work : "Behold, I lay in Zion for a 
foundation, a Etone, a tried stone, a precious 
corner stone, a sure foundation ; and he that 
believeth on him shall not make haste:" ( that 
is, shall not hasten to lay another; he shall 
be perfectly satisfied with that) (Isaiah 
xxviii. 16). 

"Behold I lay." Dear reader, the longer 
you and I live (if we are taught of 
God) the more we shall be brought to see 
and to feel that the only thing worth looking 
at-worth fixing our attention upon-is the 
work OJ God-what he does for poor sinners. 
Man's work must perish with him; he at the 
best is but a broken cistern ; the most up
right if you lean upon him-instead of the 
Lcrd, shall be found to be sharper than a thorn 
hedge (Micah vii. 4); and shall pierce you 
through with many sorrows. The Lor,l will 
break every cistern that we hew out for our
selves, that we may be compelled to come to 
him who is the Fountain of living waters. 
He will prepare a worm at the root of every 
gourd, beneath which we seek to find shelte;·, 
that we may learn to sit down only beneath 
the shadow of the Tree of Life. The links 
of many an earthly friendship must be scat
tered round our path, before we learn to 
trust alone in the friendship of Him who 
sticketh closer than a brother. And by-and
bye we shall see that there was as much 
mercy in the blow that shattered the cistern, 
th~t withered the gourd, and marred the 
friemlship, as in the fulness of grace that 
prepared the fountain, raised up the plant of 
renown (Ezek. xxxiv. 29), and provided the 
friend that sticketh closer than a brother. 
(Prov. xviii. 24.) The painful discipline by 

. which we learn out the vanity and fickleness 
of the creature; tho internal conflict by 
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which ~e brnught off our own supposed good- [ work in her soul. Her subsequent cnnduct 
ncss, \1g_hteonsness and strength, to tmst confirmed the hope that she possessed the 
e".elns1vely and alone in the Lord, in things grace of God. In the course of last summer, 
a!1:e of pro~-idence and grace, is the L~rd symptoms of decline wer~ visible; an? it was 
v1r,_ually saying to us, "Behold thefoundatwn thought she was not hkely to abide long 
which I have laid; other foundation can no in this world of sin and sorrow : but this did 
man lay than that I have laid!" Thus as not grieve her. She knew whom she hacl 
from day to day we, under the Spirit's teach- believed; and had a goocl hope through grace. 
ing, grow more and more dissatisfied with our- She often desired to be absent from the body, 
selves, the more we are led out to be satisfied and present with the Lord. It was an 
with God's foundation, and learn out more interesting sight to witness one so young in 
ofthe.fulness, beauty, and adaptation of the years, confessing herself to bea great sinner, 
Lord Jesus in his finished work, to our and speaking of the mercy and grace of God 
spiritual and eternal necessities. in saving such an unworthy creature as she 

It is in the region of oui· own destitution felt herself to be. She was very anxious 
that we learn the riches and fulness of respecting her relatives and youthful com
Emanuel. But how many of our would-be panions; speaking to them about death and 
foundations have to be destroyed-how many heaven, like one who w1111 on the margin of 
disappointments have to be encountered- the · grave. Having felt the ifower and· 
how many a withered prospect, how many a blessedness of vital godliness, she was de
bitter sigh, how many a scalding tear, how sirous to 
many a plunge again and again into the "Tell to sinners r?und, ,, 
ditch, before we are brought to place our- What a c\~ar Sav,our she had found, . 
selves our hopes our sins our cares on the Our young friend had a tender conscience. 
found~tion which God lays in Zio~. But She felt much of the inbred depravity 
however painful the path which leads us to of her fallen nature; and longed to be whew 
this result, it is a right one. "All the paths she should · · 

f h L d d • d " -~-see Bis face, 
o t e or are mercy an JU gment And never, never sin; 
(wisdom) to them that fear him." (Ps. xxv. And from the rivers of His grace, 
10.) Drink endless pleasures in." 

The path or sorrow, and that path alone, Toward the end of last year she became 
Leads to the land where sorrow is unknown; weaker in body, and was evidently approach-
No traveller ever reached that blest abode ing her end; yet she was not alarmed or 
That found not thorns and bri&rs on his road; terrified,· she hoped her sins were all for-
For he thatJmew what human hearts would prove 
Prone to forget ms mercies and his Jove; given, and -was enabled to say, "0 death, 
Called for a cloud to darken all their year•, w!i.ere is thy sting ?" Her conversation was 
And said,-"Go spebd them in yon vale of tears." encouraging to fearful believers, and calcu
But sorrows themselves baptised in the la.ted to encourage the timid Uhristian. To 

stream of Gospel grace, receive a new name, a friend who visited her a short time before 
and come on a new errand-golden fruits that her death, she spoke with earnestness of her 
grow on the rod of our High Priest Jesus. being the instrument in first leading her to 
So at least have they proved to be to the Saviour. At times, she was exercised 

.A. PLAIN MAN DWELLING IN TENTS.• with doubts and fears, yet it was her privic 
• Gen. =v. 27. lege mostly to enjoy a sense of God's pardon-

ing love, and to realize that peace which 

®bitua:tl!-

MARY ANN SKINNER, 
OF STANBTEAD, 

Mn. EDITOR, - Having witnessed the 
manifestation of the sovereign grace of God 
in the experience of Mary Ann Skinner, 
who died at Stanstead, near Ware, Herta, 
on the 28th of last January, aged sixteen 
years, by request, I send you the facts of 
the case. 

"Why ahould the wonders God he.th wrought, 
Be Jost in silence e.nd forgot 1" 

The subject of this obituary was the child 
of Christian parents, who sent her to a Sab
bath school, where she received very early 
serious impressions. Indications of grace in 
the heart were observed, and hopes were 
cherished that the Lord had begun a good 

passes all understanding. She was thus 
enabled, with her dying breath, to bear tes
timony to the distinguishing grace of a 
Triune Jehovah. Her desire for an easy 
dismission the Lord graciously afforded. 
Without a strng~le or a groan, her ran
somed spirit took its flight to her mansion in 
the skies. Her death was noticed by an appr~
priate discourse at the college chapel, in the 
village, upon the words, "Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord." (Rev. 
xiv. 13.) 

" She died in Jesus, and is blcst: 
How kind her slumbers are; 
From sufferints, and from sins released, 
And freed from every snare.11 

T. A. 

There is no way to get the conscience at 
peace, to get the heart sanctified, or to get 
over the least f!in, but as we go to J eaus. 
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PHASES IN THE CHURCH'S HISTORY IN OUR OWN TIMES. 
HER MINIBTERS j HER LITERATURE j HER INSTITUTIONS j ETC, 1 ETU, 

No. III. 
"My hoart panted, fearfulne•s affrighted me; the night of my pleasnre bath he tnrned into fear unto 

me. For thus hath the Lord said unto me, Go, set a, Watchman; Jet him declare what he seeth. And he 
saw a chariot, &c. And he cried, a lion; my Lord; I stand continually upon the watch-tower; and. I am 
set In my ward whole nlghts."-lsaiab xxi. 4. 

WE are so literally crowded with letters, 
books, and communications of all kinds, that 
where to begin this third letter, we could 
not tell. We desired to carry on the thread 
so suddenly broken off at the close of the 
last, an<l dwell upon the negative and 
positive tendency of ministerial teaching so 
necessary in this day, as contained in many 
pa1ts of the prophecies ; but we could not do 
that unless we hurled from us a heap of 
papers, pamphlets, &c., which demand our 
immediate attention, Confusion filled our 
mind. We fled to the Bible. The above 
portion of Isaiah's prophecy met us exactly. 
We placed it at the head of this paper as 
descriptive of our internal exercises and 
.afflictions; also of our position and work. 
For many years, we have been set as in a 
watch-tower; and the direction still is
" Let him declare what he seeth." We 
are, in a great measure, retired into the 
desert ; and, through a variety of mediums, 
-are watching. To declare all that we see is not 
possible yet; but some things-illustrative 
of the present history of the Church's posture 
.and progress-may not be omitted. 

In the first place, Mr. Culverhouse favours 
us with a communication, in which almost 
at the beginning, he says : " I am glad to 
find, dear sir, you, as editor, .express yourself 
so boldly and clearly, as to say, for a long 
.time we have considered that many parts of 
-Our Church government required Scriptural 
authority." We have not yet published 
Mr. Culverhouse's epistle ; but, from all we 
have seen, heard, read, and realized, during 
the last thirty years, we are thoroughly con
vinced that much of the present distress, dis
,ruption, and weakness of our churches 
arises from two things ; first, the lack of a 
heavenly authority, an irresistible influence ; 
and an overwhelming power, IN THE 
MINISTRY. Let the ministry be like the 
noble horse in Job's thirty-ninth chapter 
(not like the grasshopper) but like the 
goodly horse. 'fhe Gospel ministry is the 
ho1·se on which our Loni Jesus Christ was 
seen going forth conquering, and to conquer, 
even as far back as David's days, who, in 
that beautiful Psalm called T/ie S011g of Loves 
-the SPIRIT, by the prophet, says: " Gird 
thy sword upon thy thigh, 0 most mighty, 
with thi glory and thy mujesty. And in 
thy majesty, rule prosperously, because •of 
.truth, and meekness, and righteousness, and 

thy right hand shall teach thee terrible 
things." Let the ministry be well girt 
about with TRUTH; let meekness and righteous
ness be its clothing ; and nothing, then, 
shall daunt, or dethrone it. His neck is 
said to be clothed with thunder. The 
minister's most essential strength is the life, 
power, grace, and voice of the SPIRIT in 
and through his instrumentality ; then the 
ministry is a qaickening voice ; then it is a 
converting power ; then it is attracting, 
uniting, penetrating, and upholding; and 
against it, ~o long as God bas a work to be 
done thereby, the gates of hell shall not pre
vail. It is, instrumentally, the power of 
God unto salvation , it is a burmng and a 
shining light; it is spiritually all that the 
Almighty bath said of it :-it is a defenced 
city; it is an iron pillar; it is a brazen wall: 
to such an one, the Lord saitb : " They shall 
fight against thee; but they shall not prevail 
against thee ; for I am with thee, saith the 
Lord, to deliver thee." ,vhile we write 
these lines, we feel the force and fulness of 
them in our own soul. Circumstances with
out-saints and sinners without----{lonflicts 
and fears within-have fought against us
in all things hut in the ministry, they have 
prevailed ;-but· here the unmerited power 
and presence of the God of Jacob have been 
our refuge, our stay, our shield, our strength, 
our very present help in trouble, and secretly, 
in our souls, we have fed upon those blessed 
lines-

"He that bath made his refuge GOD, 
Shall find a most secure a.bode; 
Shall walk all day beneath His shade, 
And there at night shall rest his head." 

Brethren ! it is strength in the ministry that 
is wanted :-do ye not remember how one 
giant of a fellow pleaded with the churches 
in Cromwell's time? After he had poured 
out his soul in most eloquent strains for their 
unitod help, he said, "What shall I say 
more to you, dear Christians and country
men? Do not the cries of the widows snd 
the fatherless speak ? Do not your gasping 
liberties speak? Do not all our ruins, at 
home and abroad, by land and sea, speak to 
you? Surely they have loud voices ; surely 
they do deeply cry in your ears. Help ! 
Help ! Help! or England perishes." So 
to the churches, we say, do not the deso
lations in our Zion speak? Do~s not the 
abounding of cnor ancl of delusion speak ? 
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To the cbu_rch~s, we say, H~lp ! I~elp; or/ please; and at any hour of the day; aml ye 
the evangchzat1on of our nation -penshes. shall see a number of men-

Turn you, upon us, with the question " Au priestly clod 
"Ho10 can we help?" ,ve quote Jameson'~ But looking sad; 
words: "Every day with your Bible; and Because no man batl! lllred 'cm." 
ev~ry day on rour kne:s. God is his people's In this sense, we had almost said, we have 
shield. A slneld nntned; and left to hang on returned to the days of GIDEON. Certainly 
the wall, is no shield. Pnt on this shield by in many things, we are the anti-types of that 
fe:ve_~t supplications, and bring it to the man's history. See, first, good old mother· 
tna~ m eyery day's conflict." So shall we DEBORAH sent God's enemies flying; she 
feelingly smg- sang her triumphal song; and then she fell 

"Gorl is the refuf;C of his saints, asleep. As the result of her victory-'' the· 
When storms of sharp distress invade; land bad rest forty years." And during that 

Ere we can offer our complaints, forty years, of course, if the doctrine of pro-
Behold him present with his aid." gressi ve sanctification be true, the children• 

And again, more precious yet-- of Israel would grow better and better-
" God is our sun, he makes our day; holier and purer-more and more devout and 

God is our shield, be guard• our way; fruitful toward God, and to the worship of 
From all the assaults of hell and sin; his name. Not a morsel of evidence to-
From foes without and foes within." prove that in all the blessed book. The 

Power in the pulpit is the result of mighty Plymouth Brethren-as they are cailed
power in the closet, poured down from wish to put down a stated, settled, and or
heaven into the pleading soul, enabling him dained ministry; but what has the Church 
both to plead and to prevail at the mercy, ever done without it? Just because Moses, 
seat ; and so, by getting up high into the stayed up in the Mount a few days, what 
mercies of the everlasting covenant; by did the Israelites say and du? "Up,Aaron; 
getting deep into the mysteries of the make us gods ; which shall go before us." 
Word; he shall go down into the minds and We must be going. We must be doing. lfi 
miseries of the people ; and thus he shall God won't come, and Moses doth not return, 
instrumentally seal them to the truth for we must make our own gods; and go on 
ever. Think not from this, that power in without either. · 
the preacher's soul and ministry exempts him Ah! that's it. Is not Moses gone up• 
from severe exercises and trials. Nay; nay ; now? Is there not a tarrying of the power· 
the more the man of God is depending upon now? Is not the rain, and the dew, and the 
the Spirit of God ; the more his soul is de- fourfold wind of heaven withholden now?· 
term.ined to be satisfied with nothing short What is the consequence? Why a host of, 
of being anointed with fresh oil-of being boys (scarcely breech'd); I dare ye sneer at 
put ·off with nothing less than hearing the this term: it refers to one of God's sacred, 
word at God's mouth; and receiving it direct ordinances concerning the men he will have 
from heaven; so much the more will that tor priests ; and this explanation is both 
man's soul·be tossed to and fro, with tempta- ancient and true. They must have (1) linen
tions and conflicts which, I think, none but garments to denote innocence; to be free 
God's own messengers and ministers ever from wilful guile is a jewel indeed. (2), 
can know. Mr. Jameson says: "The poor They must have girdles to declare constancy, 
preacher, like the child of the ocean, must and stability. (3) Bonnets for safety from 
learn to abide the blowing of the breeze, the rage of Satan, whose aim always is to 
come wl,en it will; come where it will; and poison the parson's brains if he can; and how 
in whatever measure it may fill the sails." often he hath succeeded, let Zion's sad his
The wind of the Spirit-in bringing either tory declare :--Therefore, five distinct times,. 
a storm or a calm-in either gathering or heaven speaks about the bonnets; "a mitre 
scattering clouds-is as high above the poor of fine linen; and goodly bonnets of fine 
man, and his puny efforts, as are the sove• linen:" look well to the covering for the 
reign heavens from whence that wind pro- head; for in Isaiah's times, when the Lorcl 
ceeds. In a dead calm, the sailors whistle was angry with his people; because tbe 
on the ,yind; but, saith the good man, the daughters of Zion were haughty, and walked 
mariner of a higher order can only pour out with stretched-forth necks; mincing and 
his spirit with the cry, "Corne from the four making a ti,nkling with their feet, he said, 
winds, 0 breath, and breathe upon this clay "The Lord will smite with a scab the crown, 
spirit of mine, or, like a log, and an un- of the head ; and take away their honncts." 
moving lump, I must remain." Oh! fearful calamity. But has it not fallen 

We have hinted that weakness in the upon us? Are we not now a haughty 
ministry is one of the features of the present people? Is tliere not a mincing, instead 0£ 
time. ls it not so ? a holy manliness and maje8liJ? Is there 

There is not a numerical weakness. Go not a tripping and a tinkling with the feet, 
out into any part of the Go•pel market ye instead of a treading out tlte corn? Speak 
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out, yo men of God, if any of you are awake 
in this truth-sleeping age; Awake I and 
stamp with your feet; making the dust of 
free-will and lleshly worship to fly; for I tell 
you, the bonnets are nearly all goue. They 
were for warmth, as well as for defence; and 
a good red-hot ,iudgment; a warm, intelligent 
ministry ; a powerful ministry; a ministry 
powerful in knowledge, decision, and zeal, is 
the lack of the times. Even the females 
have had half a mind to do away with 
bonnets, and only wear a kind of excuse 
for them; and the priests, the would-be so, 
are either so clear and cold, or so dreadfully 
vacant and empty, that to find a man with 
the mitre and the bonnet well on, fitting 
close and becoming, is a blessing the church 
has to walk now a long way to find, unless 
she lives near the famed Borough; for there, 
'tis said, good bonnet-men abound. May 
God increase them. But now, if garments 
were for innocence, girdles for constancy, 
bonnets for safety, then were breeches to set 
forth a comely reverence in God's service. 
Be not angry with me, then, for my plain 
statement, when I say, a parcel of boys, not 
half breeched, are now determined to run 
into th11t holy place, over the entrance of 
which is written: "Ye shall keep my Sab
baths and REVERENCE 11y SANCTUARY: I am 
the Lord. Regard not them that have fa. 
miliar spirits ; neither seek after wizards, to 
be defiled by them ; I am the LORD your 
God." Let me appeal to the sound-hearted, 
the deep-rooted, the discriminating, and the 
decided in Zion, and ask, in going to your 
public religious meetings, now so numerous, 
is there the reverence, the solemnity, the 
weight, the penetrating power which be
cometh the name, the honour, the service, 
the kingdom and glory of our gracious Lord 
and ]\faster J Esus CHRIST? If I have erred 
in the slightest degree, may I find forgive
ness; but while it is true, God has given us 
some good Gideons, there are hosts who 
are making their own gods, building their 
own chapels, raising their own churches, 
appointing their own patrons, and onward 
they march, deceiving the unregenerate, and 
disappointing the hungry souls who some
times fall into the snare. 

'Jlo return, then, to Gideon's times. The 
end of the forty years' rest drew near, and 
as rest in this polluted land never seemed to 
tend to Israel's good, so it is said (Judges 
vi. ), "And the children of Israel did evil in 
the sight of the Lord, and the Lord delivered 
them into the hand of Midian seven years." 
What then? Poor Israel went on sowing, 
but the Midianites came up like grasshop
pers for multit•.1de, ancl so impove1~shed 
Israel, that they cried unto the Lord. And 
after some little remonstrance, the Lord 
sends them Gideon as a deliverer. His 
name describes his w01·k : he was not to be a 

photographer, nor a painter, nor a sculptor, 
I.lor a f,atcher, he was to be a " breake,· of 
idols: not a maker of them, but a breal;er 
of them; and in Gideon's character in his 
feare, in his troubles, in the multitude that 
at one time would go with him, in the 

· Lord's manner of trying and reducing them, 
in these and in other things, we have the 
types of our own times. But the printers 
will not let me Gi<leonize any further :his 
month; so I and my readers must wait. 
Very reluctantly, however, I must add twD 
illustrations. The first is, to shew what I 
mean by the priest's bonnet; and the second 
is a simple exposition of the kind of power 
we need in these days. 

First, the bonnet. In No. 166 of "The 
Surrey Tabernacle Pulpit," Mr. James 
,Velis says:-" If there is one character 
more clear in the Christian spiritually than 
another, it is that of his spiritual chastity; 
he is devoted to Christ, married to Christ, 
stands out decided for Christ ; he abhors 
all others-he will have no other; he glories 
in his name, and there he stands, as I have 
said, looking forth as the morning, fair as 
the moon, clear as the sun, and shall, in this 
position, be ultimately victorious as an army 
with bannera. . . • . The Christian spi
ritually a murderer! Oh, no. The Chrisfian 
tread under foot the Son of God ! Dear Son 
of God, precious Son of God, wondrous Son 
of God, thou glorious Son of God, dear to my 
heart, dear to my soul, tread thee under 
foot ! 0 h no, that I can never do. I cannot 
find it in my heart to do that. Count thy 
blood, thy precious blood, thine infinitely 
precious blood, the blood of thy wondrous 
person, count it unholy ! That I can never 
do. Dear, dying Lamb, thy precious bloo<l 
is the life, and joy, and theme Df my soul. 
I have no hope of ever seeing God with joy, 
but by the efficacy of the precious blood of 
the Lamb. And do despite to the Spirit of 
his grace ! That I can never do. Ah, I 
told you how it was that the Christian
lookir.g at him spiritually - comes off un
scathed, be comes off, and stands before the 
throne of God, without fault, without blame, 
without spot, without blemish or wrinkle, or 
any such thing. There is a good deal of 
bending, and turning, and twisting about in 
our day, till we do not know what some mi
nisters and some people are, hardly; but 
there is not a more excellent grace the 
Christian can possess than that of solemn 
and immoveable decision for the truth as it is 
in Jesus. Remember, that false worship, 
however sincere, is idolatry. Here, then, 
take the Christian spiritually ; there he 
stands, free from error ; there he stands, 
chaste to Christ· there he stands, in sweet 
reconciliation t~ Christ: there he is, de
livered from idolatry. And be lorn and 
make a lie ! He hates lies. I hate duty-
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faith and duh·-faith doctrines. I hate free- words abide in you, ye skall ask what ye 
will and Roman Catholic doctrines and all will, and it shall be given you." A11d so it 
the doctrines that cast insults upon the was. What I have asked, it lias been given 
Etemal Three, upon the new covenant, and me. I asked for a place to worshi1~ in : it 
the order thereof-I hate them all. I know lias been given. I asked for the Lord to 
what I am saying; I have proved it now send us men to speak to us in his name: he 
thirty-four years. The Lord has kept me sent them. I asked for his presence: we 
during that time standing as an iron pillar, have it. I have asked for means to meet 
as a defenced city, and as brazen walls ; and p,·esent expenses : we have had it. I have 
I believe I shall die happier than I have asked for a piece of ground to build a chapel 
lived. There is nothing like standing out. on, and the very piece I begged for, we are 
The Lord help ns to put on the Lord Jesus now about purchasing. And the next thing 
Christ, and then we shall put on the image we want is the money to build with, and al
of God, and shall appear before him arrayed though he has given me so much, I am not 
in his precious truth, where we shall be ac- at all afraid to go to him; for I am expect
cepted." ing a great deal more from him; for he said 

I think all must ~gree with me, that to me at the first,-" Call npon me, and I 
James "' ells has not only a good bonnet on, will answer thee, and shew thee great and 
but he is a thorough Gideon beside. I clo mighty things that thou knowest not." So, 
not mean, of course, .in the latter part of you see, being so highly favoured by my Fa
Gideon's history, but I do mean in his work, ~her, I make free with the family, and ask my 
breaking down idols and scattering all false brothers and siote,s in the Lord to help usin 
worships. James, like Gideon, has plenty this great and good cause, and depend npon 
who shake their beads as he does, and try it, I shall not forget to ask my Father to put 
to talk as he does ; bnt when the Lord takes it into their hearts, and if they are as richly 
them down to the water to try them, they rewarded as I have been in my dear Re
mostly return to the place from whence they deemer's work, they will never regret it. I 
came. know those of our friends who live near 

J3at,-to close :-as a simple illustration of enough to pay us a visit now and then, either 
one part of the power we want, please to read to speak to us in the name of the Lord, or to 
the following note :- worship with us, we shall be very glad to 

see the!Il. East Bergholt is distant about 
"J\fy DEAR BROTHER BANKs,-We are three miles from Manningtree, nine from 

now about purchasing a little piece of land Ipswich, and the same distance from Col
adjoining our garden, for the purpose of chester, and six from Hadleigh. Praying 
building a chapel ; and my dear brother .the Lord to support you under all your trials, 
Churchyard and myself would be glad if you and bless you in all your labours in the 
would make our case known to the churches, church, I am yours in Gospel bonds, 
and I pray God that he will put it into the "ELLZA BALDWIN." 
hearts of those who have his glory and the " East Bergholt." 
welfare of Zion at heart, to come to the help " Donations from any kind friends will be 
-0f the Lord, to the help of the Lord against thankfully received by our brother, William 
the mighty. It is greatly needed; for pure Churchyard, Bramford Lane, St. l.lfatthew's, 
vital religion is at a very low ebb, whlle Ipswich; or at my residence, East Bergholt, 
Popery ia making fearful inroads upon us ; near Colchester." 
and, what is really worse, those who profess ---------------
to be followers of Christ, are sleeping as TEMPTED BY DEGREES. - John Newton 
,quietly en as if there were nothing to be says, Satan seldom comes to Chrietians with 
<lone. They hope to go to heaven when they great temptations, or with a temptation to 
· die, and that is enough for them. Oh! the commit a great sin. You bring a green log 
dear Lord helping me, I am determined to and a candle together, and they are very 
di~turb their slumbers. We are like Gideon's safe neighbours; but bring a few shavings 
army; we are very few; but Gideon's God and set them alight, and then bring a few 
is with us. And although faint, we are still small sticks and let them take fire, and the 
pursuing, and we shall finally conquer; for log be in the midst of them, and you will 
the Lord our God is with us, and the devil's soon get rid of your log. And so it is with 
kingdom must totter and fall, and the little sine. You will be startled with the 
standard of the cross be planted here; for idea of committing a great sin, and so the 
the mouth of the Lord bath spoken it. Per- devil brings you a little temptation, and 
haps you say I am very confident; I have a leaves you to indulge yourself. "There is 
right to be so; for the secret of the Lord is no great harm in this;" "no great peril in 
with them that fear him, and he will show that ;" and so by these little chips wo are 
them bis covenant. When he put it into my first easil) lighted up, and at last the green 
heart three years ago to pray for this bless- Jog is burned. Watch and pray, that ye 
ing, he said,-" If ye abide in me, and my enter not into ternptation.-E1·skine. 
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ARE STRICT BAPTISTS RIGHT? 

'' Pre-re7.1iisites to Communion. The Scrip
tural Terms of Admission to the Lord's 
Supper. By Dr. ARNOLD." London: 
Elliot Stock, 62, Paternoster-row. 1862. 

IN 1860, the essay contained in this pamph
let was read before the Annual Conference of 
Baptist Ministers of Massachusetts, assem
bled at Middleborough; at the request of those 
who h~ard it, it has been published. Mr. 
William Norton has just issued an English 
edition of the same, with a few notes of his 
own; rendering it altogether a most concise, 
clear, and able defence of Strict Baptist 
principles and practices. 

We have read Abraham Booth's compila
tion of evidences and testimonies drawn from 
the lips and labours of nearly all whose 
names are received as a!lthorities in the 
Church; aud from that volume hundreds of 
testimonies could be produced in proof of the 
fact that every honest reader of the Greek 
New Testament has admitted that immersion 
is the meaning of the word baptism, and 
that sprinklers have no ground to stand upon 
in God's book; but, for convenience, sprink
ling haii been admitted ; and not having 
about it that formidable appearance which 
baptism has, it bas become more and more 
popular and extensively received. Abra
ham Booth's work ought to be iss!led in a 
cheap form, as it is most conclusive as re
gards the admissions and conclusions of 
nearly all the good and great men that ever 
lived or laboured in the church from the 
a,postles' times. 

Beside .Abraham Booth's Baptismal Li
brary ( as it may well be termed), here is a 
volume of 500 pages by Mr. Archibald 
M'Lean, one of the pastors of the Baptist 
Church in Edinburgh, in which we have the 
whole subject fairly, fully, and most ably 
discussed ; every Scripture opened, every 
objection met, every argument powerfully 
sustained. We do not believe any better 
work can be found than is Archibald 
M'Lean's, on the subject connected with 
New Testament ordinances; but this essay, 
so recently issued in America by Dr. Arnold, 
and in England by Mr. Norton, has one ad
vantage ; it is all compressed into sixty 
pages for sixpence, and on every branch of 
the discussion, sufficient evidence and argu
ment is adduced to convince all Christendom 
that strict communion is consistent and 
right, if argument, evidences, and Scriptures 
~ould do it. But, alas! we may say of the 
immense majority of professing Christians, 
as Abraham said of the rich man's brethren, 
" If they hear not Moses and the prophets, 

neither will they be persuaded though one 
rose from the dead." 

What we ~erm "The Ordinance of Be
liever's Baptism," has been most seriously 
wounded in the house of its (professed) 
friends. 

Dr. Kitto, in his Cycloprodia, undertook 
to furnish a table of the different views en
tertained by different pa.rties respecting this 
sacred and imeortant matter. But, he alto
gether omits, to ,;ur mind, the most formida
ble, as well as the most plausible, hindrances 
to the settlement of the q!lestion. 

I. Dr. Kitto savs :-
The Romanist" and Anglo-Catholic holds 

"that baptism is a direct instrument of 
grace; the application of water to the person 
by a qualified functionary, being regarded as 
the appointed vehicle by which God bestows 
regenerating grace upon men." This is 
baptismal regeneration with a vengeance; 
and is a great mistake-this dark delusion
this fearful quagmire-is rapidly spreading 
now in the Church of England. We could 
tell tales arising out of the doings and 
declarations of many of our clergy which 
would almost lead to the conclusion that we 
are fast going backward to the darkness of 
Popery, instead of marching forward to the 
bright and beautiful sunshine of the millen
nium. We pledge ourselves to nothing here; 
but an undeniable answer to the question
WHAT IS CHRISTIAN BAPTISM?
is a work we should feel great pleasure in 
giving to the world at large. 

II. Dr. Kitto says:-
Tho majority of the Reformed Churches 

hold that though baptism is not an 
INSTRUM'.ENT, yet it is A SEkL OF GRACE: 
"divine blessings being thereby confirmed 
and obsignated to the individual." 

One of the most beautiful figures employed 
by the SPIRIT OF Gon is that of the seal. 
It is expressive of that sublime mysteq
union to, fellowship wit!,, and safety IN, the 
adorable REDEEMER, THE LoRD J Esus ClIRI.ST. 
Our very souls kindle with a vehement flame 
of ( we trust) pure desire, instrumentally to 
undeceive the thousands who affirm that tho 
application of water by their consecrated 
fingers, is a sealing home of blessings upon 
the person to whom it is applied. What a 
pity the devil should so hood-wink men who 
stand in offices so responsible ; and when well 
used, so useful and good ! 

Did the Church in the Canticles want her 
beloved to come and sprinkle some water on 
her, when she so vehemently cried out, " Set 
me as a seal upon thine heart, as a seal upon 
thine arm ; for Joye is strong as death?" &c. 
A few drops of cold water could never have 
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been a satisfying substitute for the unfoldin.,.' reco.,.nized members of the Saviour's visible 
and 'inward working in her soul of the lov~ bod; on earth. To have then a Churnh of 
and f;1ercy of ~i~ heart, of whom she could, baptized people only; -to ad~it none into 
cxclaui:i, " This is my beloved, and this is the fellowship and privileges of the 
my fne1;1d, oh daugl~t~rs of Jerusalem." Church but baptized professors of a living 
Th~ _sealmg of the Spmt, the ~arnest of the faith in Christ; yet-to set the Lord's 
Spi~1t, and the seal of G:od s knowledge table outside; aud practically to say-" We 
of his people! are all e~pressi.e of that s~fe, believe baptism by immersion to be our 
silent, ce:tam: consoling, and co;nfor~mg Lord's command uuto us; and we obey him: 
work, w~nch m the hearts .o~ Gods qmck- some of, you do not believe so; b,ut you do 
ene~ children, the Holy Spmt. so_ ~lesse~ly believe you ought to come to his table; 
carn~s on ; to :tflir~1 t~at t_he aai:inmstrat1on therefore, we will come out to you; and so 
o'. ':ater by ~prm~lmg 1s _this seahng home ?f literally be \\II things unto all men : "
d1nne btessmgs is nothmg short of Satamc well that is to us the hardest trial-the 
impudence and awful per~ersion; from wl)ich deepest wound-the most painful antagonism 
(may all men soon say), Good Lord deliver we have to encounter. We could weep over 
u~." this: we could write no end of argument 

III. Dr. Kitto says : against it; but not now. 
The Socinian view of the ordinance is We turn to such men as Mr. George 

this-" That it is neither an instrnment Abrahams; and to young Robert Mac
nor a seal of grace, but simply a ceremony nair ; whose work, entitled, " Cliri.ytian 
of initiation into church membership." To Baptism Spiritual, not Ritual:" and we 
take the life out of everything they touch, find more consistency than we can discover 
and to leave only a shell, is the Socinian's in free and open communion; but, for the 
mischief. From the person of (Christ, the present, we adjourn the matter. Thanking 
Socinian would take t1,e divinity ; from the Mr. Norton for his pamphlet, we wish it and. 
blood of Christ, he would take atonement ; him good success. 
from the Spirit of Christ, he would take 
personality; from baptism, he would take all 
mystery and holy meaning; and hence, a 
mere sound and a passing shadow makes up 
the religion of that otherwise most respect• 
able and intelligent body of people. 

IV. The Baptists, says Dr. Kitto, hold 
baptism to be a token of regeneration ; and 
that none can consistently receive this 
ordinance but those who give evidence of 
being really regenerated. And all men, 
whose eyes are really opened impartially 
upon the subject, believe the same. 

V. The Doctor next gives the "opinion 
extensively entertained by the congregation
alists of England." He says they teach 
"Baptism is a symbol of purification: its 
observance simply announces that the reli
gion of Christ is a purifying religion; anrl 
intimates that. the party receiving the rite, 
assumes the profession, and is to be in
structed in the principles of that religion." 
But there is another division of the Chris
tian Clmch. John Bunyan, Robert Hall, 
and a rapidly-increasing army of men, at 
whose head now stands Mr. C. H. Spurgeon, 
Mr. William Brock, the Hon. Baptist Noel, 
Mr. Landels, &c., who bold baptism by im
mersion, and who profess only to baptize 
believers: yet admit to the Lord's table those 
who have not been baptized at all ; or who be
lieve sp1fakling in their infancy was sufficient. 

,v e shall not here controvert their mode 
of procedure. We do most_ exceedingly re
gret it; because we have lovmgly and ~rmly 
believed that the Lord's tahle was designed 
to stand INSIDE the Church; that it was to 
be approached and surrounded only by the 

ARMINIANISM AND CALVINISM. 

MR. WILLIAM STOKES, of Manchester, 
recently delivered two lectures on the above 
systems of expounding the Gospel, in Zion 
Chapel, :Sacup, which have since been pub
lished in a twopenny pamphlet, to be had of 
Eliott Stock, Paternoster Row, and of the 
Author, 17, Ann's Square, Manchester. Mr. 
Stokes is becoming increasingly popular es a 
writer: his mind is most excellently balancerl 
and fitted for either•poetry or prose; for ad. 
vocating peace or Protestant principles; and 
for rendering great service to every moral, 
social, and evangelical enterprise, in this day 
of amazing onward movement. In this pam
phlet, be has clearly, and with much pro
priety, laid out the creeds of Pelagius, Ar
minius, and of Calvin; and, in so doing, he 
has made no little stir' among the different 
parties who are here represented. Yet Mr. 
Stokes has been as mild, as courteous, and 
as conciliatory as he well could be in defining 
systems sci opposite. Had Mr. James Wells 
been called upon to give the lect.ure oil Ar
minianism, he would not, perhaps, have been 
quite so pleasant over those wbo adopt in 
measure the system of Arminins. Or, if J. 
C. Philpot, or ,John Kershaw, had delivered 
a lgcture on Calvinism, they would, doubt· 
less, have dealt rather severely with those 
who hold the creed of what is termed Cal 
vinism, but bave not, wo fear, deeply ex· 
perienced either the cu1se of a. broken Jiiw, 
or the consolations of a bleeding s11crifice for 
sins. Calvinism, merely in the head and in 
tho letter, is, we believe, quite as dangerous 
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as Arminianism ; and the unholy spirits 
manifested by both parties, lead us often to 
fear that, in many, it matters little what 
their creed may be; ONE THING is lacking, 
that is, THE SPIRIT OF CHRIST. Let 
an Atheist, a Deist, a Socialist, an Aria:n, a 
Socinian, a Free-thinker, or a Libertine, 
come and examine closely the spirit and 
practice, the mind and manner of multitudes 
of us who profess to hold the Lord Jesus 
Christ as the Head, the Fountain, the Every
thing of a sinner's salvation, and he would 
-0onclude, as thousands of them do, that 
.something is wanting to prove the reality 
and genuineness of their conversion to 
God, and their faith in the Great Friend of 
sinners. One of the most ancient commen
tators on that sentence (in Genesis iv. 8), 
" Cain rose up against Ab~l his brother, and 
slew him," says, Cain was the devil's pa
triarch, and Abel the Chnrch 's proto-mar
tyr; and it is worth observing that the first 
quarrel about religion arose in the midst of 
the sacrifices : the nearer men come together 
in matters of religion, the more deadly is 
their hostility. 

In Mr. Stokes, there is nothing hostile, 
bitter, denunciatory, or censorious. There 
is truth, a1·gument, and safe deductions, and, 
we. believe, his published lectures will be 
useful. Personally he is a perfect stranger 
to us; but his writings claim our sympa
thies, and for his temporal and eternal wel
fare, we would ever pray. 

" The Sujfe?"i,ng Saviour.'' A tract for sinners. 
Originally addressed to a Sabbath school. By 
the late Rev. JOHl\' MACDOlHLD, A.M. Preface 
by Dr. TWEEDIE. London: Hamiltons. 

Turs is another of Messrs. Johnstone & ll unter's 
series of books, combining beauty and value. Mr. 
Mnc<lonald wr9te this book when his heart was 
melting, and his soul going forth with. stron<r 
affection to his Saviour, and with n derp cancer; 
to be instrumental in bringing others to know the 
preciousness of n realized salYation in and by the 
Lord J ~sns Cluist. There might appear a zeal not 
accordmg to knowledge; but the holy fire which 
hurned on the altar of his heart, did so break out 
a:1 to set on fire many other hearts; and by his 
l)l'eaching and writino- God mar\·ellously honour~ 
ed him; and althonglf cnl1ed to his rest, his words 
and his works Ifre to testity to thousnncls how 
highly he valued, and how earnestly he sought 
the salvation of immortal souls. 

'' The Story of a Red Velvet Bible." Edinburgh: 
Johnson, Hunter and Co. 

A LIT'l'LE thirty-two mo., bound in embossed 
cloth, elegnnt frontispiece and vignette; with a 
truthful tnle, illust.rnting the purchase and the 
profitable uses of a lit.tie Bible. A delightful pre-
88nt for ladies to n1ake to young peopl£l. 

t :1 The Congregational Yeqr Book" for 1862, con
an~s a sweet 1ncinoir of the lato J. K. Foster, 

Which we shun give to om· readers ere long. Be
yond our pnle hnve lived und died not a few of 
the most excellent of the Lord's chosen: it may 
realcen nn unhallowed prejudice nm,: and then 
0 become ncquninted with the manife~tacion of 

the exceeding riches of J ehovah's grace toward 
somo of whom in life we kn·ew nothing· but 
Who~e witness wns in heaven, ,vhose record was 
0 n lugh. 

~osp~l f ~tathe~s in Jondon. 
No. II. 

MR. FREDERICK GREEX, 
OF HOLLOWAY. 

[We arc preparing to give brief review., of the pre
sent generation of Gospel ministers in the metro
polis; shall be glad to receive hints and helps to 
make the Ministerial Gallery as complete as pos
sible.-En.J 

DEAR Srn,-I should esteem it a kindness 
if yon allow me to address a few lines to 
many esteemeil brethren and sisters in Christ, 
whom I have known a long period, and who 
have heard from my lips, many times, the 
words of eternal life. I solicit this favour, 
knowing that time is rolling rapidly upon 
us, and ere a few more days, months, or 
years are past, the place which knoweth us 
now will know us no more for ever. I there• 
fore solicit a place in your periodical to re
hearse a few words on the loving kindness of 
Israel's Three-One Jehovah to my kindred 
in Christ. I infer that few occupy so little 
space in the EARTHEN" VESSEL as your cor
respondent; yet for years have I taken it in, 
and supported it. My purpose, therefore, is 
to drop a word or twc upon my call by 
grace, call to the ministry, labours among 
the eh urches, and present position as pastor 
of Zoar, John-street, Upper HolJoway. On 
all these points I purpose to be very brief, 
as I only desire to secure a summary of J e
hovah 's mercies towards me. Forry years 
have rolled away since I first breatiiccl life in 
this sin-disordered world, eighteen of which 
were spent in rebellion against heaven's ma
jesty; lying, dishonesty, Sabbath-breaking, 
with perpetual visiting of theatres, &c., were 
the prominent features of my life. At the 
ages of eight and fourteen years, my life was 
nearly forfeited: in the first instance, through 
recklessness, four ribs were broken; in the 
latter, my head was cut open, shattering the 
jaw fearfully, and occurring a little above the 
temple, so that but a step was left between 
me and death. Passing by this, my life 
was, with the rest of the family, in imminent 
danger for years from a father, whose per
petual intemperance caused hi'll to cast his 
offspring out of doors, night after night, 
and often over them was held the deadly 
weapon of destruction. Yet Jehovah spared 
me and preserved me unto the ago of six
teen or seventeen, when, by His sovereign 
mercy, He arrested me in my wild career. 
At the time referred to, I was sitting in a 
chair in the room adjoining my grand
mother's shop, where I had purloined largely 
and contemplated diabolical schemes to ob
tain money while there sitting. My uncfo, 
a God-fearing man, spoke to me of my state 
as a sinner. This be had often done pre
viously; but no effect was produ?ed. ,At 
the time referred to, Jehovah associated ,he 
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word with Almighty power : my spirit 
bent-my sorrows swelled-I felt I was 
lost-all seemed over: vet this was not the 
final stroke to my pursuit of sin. I got har
dened again ; seduced into pleasure; vio• 
lated the Sabbath for about two years after
wards; when, as I was returning from the 
violating of the Lord's-day, and passing the 
front of Islington Church, the Lord smote 
me. I sunk in soul ; fled from my asso
ciates; and crept into a place of worship,
which was the late Rowland Hill's. From 
this moment my state as a lost sinner was 
felt; and after two years travail under the 
work of the law and deep longings and 
thirstings for the salvation of Gcd, Jehovah 
was pleased to bring peace, pardon, and the 
seal of the Holy Ghost to my heart. At this 
period, I was much blessed under the mi
nistry of the late venerable W. Allen, of the 
Cave Adullam. I, of course, omit for bre
vi~y's sake, the peculiar features of soul trn
va1l, and the ministers whom I heard at this 
time : my only object now is to leave on 
record a brief memento to the churches of one 
who has laboured among them, but who 
now, on account of his fixed position as a 
p:istor, and having little opportunity through 
his calling in life of visiting among them, 
may appear hid. At about the age of seven
te~n or eighteen years, when my soul was 
bemgdrawn towards the Lord, a spontaneous 
desire arose to serve my Lord. Fifteen 
years after this feeling arose ( for so long an 
interval elapsed before the exercises further 
harassed me on this point), my soul began 
to be distressed and swelled with anxious 
throbbings, &c., about the work of the mi
nistry. Madness nearly seized my brain 
from distress on this all-important matter. 
.A.h ! Sir, I could here tell a tale of son·ows 
relative to my call to the ministry that would 
clearly prove that had not-(and I trust to 
speak humbly on this point)-! say that 
unless it had been the Lord's work, I fully 
believe I should have never been a minister 
of the New Covenant. No; I fled from it. 
I dreaded to think about it. Yet, so it was; 
that after fifteen years had rolled away, 
heaven urged me to preach the word-and 
where? Why not a stone's throw from the 
very spot where the desire thereunto first 
arose, and in the open air. No mau tookme 
by the band to lead me out. No; I was 
determined that if I went forward, it should 
be not of man, but of God. Twelve years 
have passed away since I first preached the 
word under the tree in Cambridge Heath 
Road and Victoria Park. During that 
period, I have not had more than about a 
dozen silent Lord's-days. After spending a 
few years among the assemblies and churches 
in Surrey, Sussex, Bedfordshire, Berkshire, 
W arwiekshire, and Middlesex, it pleased the 
Lord to give me a settlement at the Baptist 

Church, Zoar, Upper Holloway. I omit 
going into particulars why I accepted the 
pastorate here; suffice to say, I saw it as a 
special movement of Providence. Within 
the vicinity of Holloway, I had spent a reck
less life. I was powerfully arrested by hea
ven'.s Omnipotent arru on the Lord's-day 
evening previously mentioned. Again, I 
never sought the people, but the people me. 
I have now been three years and a, half with 
them, three years out of which I have been 
pastor. What shall I say about my success? 
Through the Lord, I reply, I have little to 
say, save that Zoar, that wao about three 
years ago about £50 in debt, due from £105 
contracted eleven years ago, owes nought to 
any one. Her assemblies are healthy, for ~ 
place bordering on the country. The church 
is in peace. Her minister is one in heart, 
doctrine, and preaching with the blessed 
men of God :-Wells, Foreman, Wyard, 
Pelis, Hazelton, Philpot, Kershaw, &c., and 
though he has had to pass through depths 
of sorrow in his work, in bis home, and 
mostly in his own soul, yet still he is living 
to praise his unchanging God. We certainly 
need a more suitable place of worship; but 
I am afraid of burdens that I feel my 
shoulders too weak to bear. I therefore am 
willing to move gently. The Lord bless all 
my friends in Christ far and near, and 
though I am not able to visit you or come 
among you, as many of my favoured brethren 
in t.he ministry are, yet, whenever oppor
tunity affords, I am willing to serve my 
fellow-labourers in Zion and the churches 
generally. From a quiet corner of Zion,. 
yours affectionately for Jesus's sake, 

FREDERICK GREEN, 

43, Northampton Road, Clerkenwell, E.C. 
Jan. 25th, 1862. • 

IN ACHOR'S VALE. 

I n deep distress, with broken heart
N o friend to soothe or ease my smart: 
A h, woe is me ! What shall I do? 
Cast down, and quite forsaken too! 
H ow can I bear the heavy load? 
0 h ! strengthen me, my gracious God: 
Restore to me my former joy,-
S o shall thy fame my tongue employ •• 
V isit my soul, once more, I pray, 
A nd tum my darkness into day; 
L ook on me with a pitying eye-
E xtend thy mercy, or I die. 

Northampton. W. LEAcrr. 

INCREASE IN OUR OHUROHES, 
-At Guildford, Mr. Co~nclins Slim baptized five at 
the close of the last ,ear; the chapel in the Barrack 
Field is to be enlarged this year, tile Lord helping. 
-Mr. Scars, at Laxfield, iB baptlzing nearly every 
month. His ministry in many parts or Suffolk ha• 
been very useful.-Mr. Hoddy, at Horham, bapLized 
eight in January.~t Chesham, In Bucks., Mr. S, 
K. Bland is happy, and sinners are called, believers 
immersed, and the churcll incrcalle<l. 
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ONE OF ENOOH'S BEST DAYS, I memorate his unabating goodness to our pastor, 
: who that day arrived to his sixty•flfth year, and is 

ON the ~let of last February'. Mr. Thomas Poock I in sound bodily health and strength, and who, by 
reached h1s 06th year; when hie large, united, and I the gc,odness of his gracious Lord and Master, i:i 
loving body of people, assembled together for prayer, i en a.bled to hold on bis wa,y apparently more vigorous· 
praise tho.nksgiving and social intercourse. The 1

1 
tha~ ever, maintaining the everlasting troth~ of the 

' ' . glonous Gospel of the ever-blessed Go<l, winch are 
Bapt!zed Chu~ch of Christ at Bethesda chapel, I alone his support and supply, amidst his trhl,, 
Ipsw1oh, certnmly set us a noble example. They I arising from his• position : from within, be tells us, 
have gone forth weeping; but for a. number of years he has fea:s; and from without, we kuow, he has 
they have increased and rejoiced. What is the caw.se friends and foes! both necessary he declares them 
ot this P From whence flows this un1mimity, this to be ; often tellmg us 

established peace, this stea~y prosperity? We "~~i ~~~1sm~s;a~~'~ful; 

answer ~areful~y,_ bnt- we feel m some 1:11-easure con- But, dear Mr. Editor, is it not a wonderfnl blessing 
:fident, m. testifying _that !he ~oot, the mst~umental in thia day of strife and division among Churches 
root of thlB prosperity, hea 1n the following. two- and Pastors, that we are kept in peace, desirous still 
fold fact: the pastor himself is, in a measure, a de- of Hstudying the things that make for peace?" 
scendant of Enoch whose name means one that is Well, we had a tea meeting: bet~een four and 

' . five hundred partook of a well provided supplr of 
dev~ted •. :ao1u.s Poo~1{, dunng the who_le_ course every.thing calculated to satisfy and gratify; after 
of his mmistry o.t Ipswich, has (by grace divine) de- which our brother Clarke filled the chair. On the 
voted himself unreservedly to his Master, to his interesting, and interested occasion, the pulpit was. 
work to his people "nd to tho good ofhls fellowmen decorated with the words," To the Lord, he keepeth 
. ' . ' T the day;'' also with the evergreens of Lebanon, 
Ill every possible way. h~ Lord has poured _down a cedar, fir and pine. The 60th chapter of Isaiah 
steady shower; and the frmt year after year, 1s found was read by brother Kerridge, of Carlton Rhode, 
in their midst. Secondly, Mr. Eoock has been who preached to us the evening before; a.nd brothf!r 
favoured with a number of Enochs as his body-guard Felton prayed with apparent warmth and feeling .. 

. ' The Chairman then refreshed us with a warming 
whose Wh!)le heart and soul, mmd, talent, strength, speech e:s:cited with evident conviction of the Lord':3 
and substance, are devoted to the canse of God. We goodn:ss to pastor and people; and as treasurer, 
wish every real church of Christ had such a William stating the satisfactory position of the cause in a. 
Clark and a few more whose names we forbear to financial point of view. He thtn called upon l\Ir. 

t'' l t ·ve ffenoe. but here is the other Poock, v.:110 cong~at~la.ted his many friends upon 
men ion es we gi O • the occaarnn reIDllldiD" them of the great ob1J"a
pa.rt of Bethesda's blessedness: she has decided, de- tions they w~re under, :xhorting the fathers, you0ng 
termined, a.nd devoted officers and-members. May men, and be.bes, to contiune in well Uoing; to love 
the Lord still smile upon, and increase them. The in de~d ns well as in word; a.nd especially to vitit 
number sixty-five is rather singular as regards Enoch. the sick, and forget not the poor. . 

. . ~lr. Felton next addressed us: pleased, he said. he 
"Enoch lived scrty and five years, and begat-Methu- was at our happy position; wished all causes of truth 
sela.h." After this, Enoch lived 300 years-making were so; and prayed we might ever so continue. 
a total of 365-'' And. Enoch wall{ed with God, and Good brother Whorlow was happy he was among: 
ho was not for God took him." John Trapp says- us, and wanted every body to be as llUPJ?Y as he was. 
11 So lnany 'years only lived Enoch as there be days ~~ :~e ;~~~e~~r::;; ;;~ ~~r~~. we wish lbem O.Illl 
in a year." A kind of perfect-life in a four-fold The Chairman called upon Mr. T. Poock, Jun.,. 
sense: perfect, because fruitful; perfect, because it and Mr. _J. Poock, t_he sons of 01:11" pasto1~ who both 

was devoted to God; perfect, because of its exact ~i1~~ed;;i~~;~~:e~l~nf!t~~r~~~:?i~~=dcR~d:~~ ;~e~ 
duration; pc1rfect, bec:mse as the quaint old corn- fulness, and Bethesda's increased prosperity. 
mentator says, "God took him to a better place; Mr. Kerridge also gave a suitable, seasonable, and 
transplanted him, as it were, out of the kitchen- savoury speech. He is a pz:om.isi~g servant of God. 
O'arden into his heavenly Paradiso: which was a \'!e trust the. Lord has raised bm1 up, anll clllll!d 
t:i • • • • lum for especial purpose and much good. Our happy 
comfortable set-off agamst the painful way m which and obliging choir of singers gaye sweet and suit
poor Abel appeared to be driven home by violent able pieces between the speeches. Oul" Cba.irmwi 
means, was quite at home in his position; our hearts were 

Well, brother Poock, tho Lord thy God hns most refreshed; our deacons wrre happy; our peopl~ 
seemed to rejoice; our minister was encourugtJ. 

wonderfully hononred thee in thy ministry. You The chairman gave ont the doxology, anJ. llr
may have fifteen or twenty more years yet-but, Poock concluded by prayer and benectiction. 
Whether it bo five, ten, or twenty yews added to KEJIUEL. 

thy present sixty-five, the time for transplanting 
Will come. As a father in Israel mny you increas• 
ingly ripen for glory; and while so ripening, may 
the church at llethesda derive increasing benefit 
from thy devotion, 

The following is furnished by a Correspondent,-

IPSWIOil. 
On the 21st of February, 1862, the annual thanks

giving meeting in Bethesda chapel, Ipswich, took 
place, to u.cknowledgo the distiugulshiug mt:rcies of 
our Almighty Lord to us as a people i anti to coru-

WALWORTH.-.!. tea and nublic meeting 
to commemorate the 69tl.1 anniversafy of East-street 
Sunday school, was held in the commodious, new 
school•roum, adjoining the chapel, on Tuesday-,. 
February 25th. About 200 friends were present to 
tea.; and Mr. Alderson, the minister of the 1.:ha.pel. 
presided iu the evening. A hymn being swig. 
prayer was offered by Mr. Meeres; Mr. \Val ford, the 
Secretary, read tbo report, which w:as unanimously 
agreed to. The chairman then said, th':lt n very 
pleasing duty, somewhat foreign to the purpose oI 
the meeting, devolved upon him: that ol i::re.souting 
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to Miss E. Dodgeon and Mr. Worle)", the te•chers of 
the male and female classes of senior scholars testi• 
moni:ils from the latter,as a mark of their estce~ and 
aff'ec_ti~n for their teachers: that to Miss rodgeon, 
cons1strng of an elegantly bound copy of the Biblical 
Cyclopa,dia; and that to Mr. Worle)" of a handsomely 
bound pocket Para~raph Bible, and Dr. Robinson's 
Harmony of the Four Gospels. The presentation 
being made and duly acknowledged, Mr. Cracknell 
addressed the meeting on the "Primary Object of 
-.Sabbath Schools:" be was happy to be present that 
evening, as he seemed to be in the atmosphe1·e of 
love. God h~d so arranged it, that his people 
should find happiness in doing good, and in acts of 
love. Sabbath schools have grown as the fruits of 
love, for here love finds full scope for its development. 
He thought that the good of souls, and the glory of 
God, were the primary objects of Sabbath schools. 
God bad owned the labours of the teachers, and 
therefore it was no experiment. Mr. Milner spoke 
on the "'Scriptural Authority of Sabbath Schools." 
In the course of bis observations, he stated, that 
although the actual term "Sabbath Schools" was 
not to be found in the Bible, yet he read that the 
Lord commanded Moses to gather together the men, 
womc:::i, and children, to bear his law and fear his 
name; and however the proceedings of those con
gregations may have been "Conducted, it was no.thing 
short of a Sunday school. Mr. Maitland next spoke 
in his usual forcible and impre~sive manner,remark
ing that it was 61 years ago since he first entered 
East-street Sunday Schoo! as a teacher, ha,iog been 
introduced by the late W. Brodie Gurney, Esq. Mr. 
Bloomfield followed with an excellent speech on the 
"General Beneficial Influence of Sabbath Schools;" 
and J.lr. llleeres spoke a few words on the "Relation 
of Sabbath schools to the Church;" and the meeting 
(whicb. was a crowded one,) was brought to a. close 
in the usual manner. 

among th~m, sp0kc of his former vie,vs o.nd connex
ions, and regretted the 31 enrs misspent in exhorting 
<lead sinners to live, very feelingly alluded to bis de• 
livernnce from legal bondage and enjoyment of Gos
pel liberty, and then gnYe a brief statement of his 
present views of truth and determination to nbide in 
them. The chairman, in his concluding address, 
advertcd to the nble and scriptural rxposilions of 
truth made by the speakers, congratulated believers 
upon their relation to such an established and 
richly-endowed church, and spoke affectionately and 
faithfully to the young, thanking tho audience for 
their attention and attendance, c.c.pressed the wish 
that they might Lcvor meet under worse circum
stances. 'l'he dismissal being sung and benediction 
given, this interesting meeting concluded, with but 
one feeling of good will to tlle cause in Unicorn 
Yard. A liberal collection was made after brother 
Meeres's speeeh. JoeN. 

VILLAGE PREACHING-HAPPY 
CHURCH MEETINGS. 

THE SOLDIER REJOIC!l'(G OVER THE SLAIK 
AND THE SUBDUED. 

[THAT happy soldier of the cross, A. Baker, of Tun 
sta.il, in Suffolk, bas favoured us with a good re
port of the glorious achievements of the Gospel 
in his part. ,ve give the following. After a brief 
introduction, be says:-J 
First, ns to myself. Through sovereign grace, 

I am upheld by God's free Spirit, though the enemy 
often comes in like a fiooc!; yet the Lord has hitherto 
lifted up his standard. Oh! the unspeakable love 
of God in Christ in his all-wise counsel in providing 
and appointing salvation for walls and bulwarks; 
though sin and Satan have long striven to bombard 
the fort of God's grace, yet these walls of love 
blood, and power can never be shdwn. Ohl to 
grace how great a debtor! By God's blessing, I 

SOUTHWARK. - u~-iconx YARD CHAPEL, will say a little of the Lord's goodness to the dear 
TooLEY STllEET.-On T11esday1 March 4th, in the people that I am blessedly favow-ed to labour with in 
afternoon, Mr. John Foreman preached an arrec- word and truth. It is my constant privilege to 
tionate sermon at five. A respectable company sat meet a goodly I!Umber of people to preach the Gos
<lown tote~ during which Mr. Foreman delivered a pel of Christ unto. Good attention is manifested. 
very encouraging address; exhorting to unity, I have every reason to bless the Lord, and crown 
affection, and perseverance; congratulating the as- him Lord of all. The Lord has hitherto enabled me 
sembly upon the pleasing appearance of good feel• to speak in his precious name in· seven different 
ing towards the old place, wishing them alJ pros- villages, and it is really amazing to see the crowd 
perity ~ regretting his inabi1ity to remain the ever... of people, many who, one time, would not go under 
ing, having to preach for his venerable friend John the sound of the Gospel. The Lord has quickened 
Andrews Jones. At half-past six, the public meeting by the power of his grace: they are enabled to give 
commenced. :Mr. Webster presided, and gave out glorifying testimonies before God and man .. My 
the well-knotrrl hym!l, "Kindred in Christ;" after dear brethren and sisters who read these lines of 
which brother Dixon engaged in prayer. The pre. Gospel truth, I would assure you, before the Lord 
sident then expressed the pleasure he felt in seeing most high, this is not a fleshy excitement. No; 
so interesting an assembly, reminding him of former the work is too solemn. Aged saints can say, it is 
aelightful meetings enjoyed within those walls, ob- the God of Jacob that has cause<l his south wind to 
serving that himself and brethren did not come blow upon his garden: the Roso of Sharon hns 
there to say to the people of Unicorn Yard, u Be still come in the power of the Spirit to take his plea
and know that I am God, but to speak unto the surable walks in the mi<lst of the lilies of the valley. 
children of Israel tb.at they go forward." 'l'he sub- Our church meetings_arc genera1ly happy seasons. 
ject selected was a. very encouraging theme on The good news from the candidates bas caused 
which to dwe11,-~1 God's care of His chmch." He them to be seasons of weeping for joyj and when 
then introduced the first speaker, brother Chivers, they declare, the Lord met them under my poor 
who, after a suitable introduction, dwelt with his feeble ministry, I cannot teU you my feelings-the 
usnal ability upon the paternity of God's care. and, I Lord knows them: boasting in Christ is not ex
in other particulars, ably, encouragingly illustrated eluded. On the first Lord's•day in February, 18621 

his subject. Brother Caunt followed, with some the Lord helped me to go into the water with a 
judicious remarks upon the ol1ect of God's care and d_ear he';tvcn.born soul to baptizc her. This poor 
the love displaved in carrying Lis purposes out. A smRer 1s a daughter of ono gone to glory. Sbo 
-verse hei[]g su~ng, brother Cow<lry next addressed died ~elieving the Lord would make bare hia arm 
the meeting in a plain scriptural representation of a in this her daughter, though a modern Mary Mag
cburcb and the watchful care of a covenant God dalen : the Lor<l has <lone it. Ho belpe<l me to 
over ii. Brother J'Jack and Hazelton not being speak from John xiv. 3. Here the gigantic sinner 
present brother Meeres was next announced, who, was cut down; many would not believe it; many of 
in a ne;t and scriptural manner, illustrated his sub- God's family felt afraid to say :rnything. Somo 
ject. A verse being sung, the chairman announced said if I baptJzed -- I would baptizo the d--1; 
brother :Myerson as un lsraelite, indeed, in whom but, bless tho Lord, be caused tho light to shine, 
was r.o guile. This led to the sp~ake~s alluding to Gospel truth was expressed, K?Od und_solemn fruit_s 
hie Jewish extraction and convers10n 1n a pleasing were evidently seen. A longmg dcsue was ma.01-
mann1::r and spoke of God's care of His one church, fested to follow her Lord, and who was I that I 
compo~d of Jews and Gentiles. The next speaker should with.stand Go<l 1 Some nine hundred people 
was Mr. Muycock, who, apologising for appearing j came to see this much-forgiven Mary Magdalen be 
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boptlzed. Some come to mock, nml laugh, and 
scorn; but the Lord was in the mi<lst; for my sonl 
felt a double portion of my precious Christ to be in 
my soul. Yo11 might have read fear in the people's 
faces; the lion•~ mouth was shut. My text was, 
11 Simon, scest thou this woman?" 

Agnin, on the first Sa.bba.th in March, three more 
precious souls came, and gave a God~glorifyir:ig evi• 
de nee how, and where, and when the Lord met with 
them. These au declared my ministry, in God's 
hand, was blessed to their souls. This is more than 
I know how to write. Yet all my desire is to 
crown my dear Jesus Lord of all. Many of the 
hoary•hea.ded saints can but say, "This is above all 
they ever did behold." Two out of the three were 
father and daughter-the first-born of a tender mo
ther, who, for twenty years, has Qeen supplicating 
at the throne of grace, and the LJ:lr<l's time has 
come-you will better know her feelings than I can 
speak of them. I was enabled to speak in the 
Lord's name in her house from John i. xiv., and 
both father! and daughter was blessed of the Lord; 
the father into the sweet liberty of the Gospel, and 
the daughter was cut down, and for some few weeks 
was untler a deep conviction which almost drove 
her to destroy herself; but grace has stnyed the 
tempter, and since then this tender plant of God 
has been brought into Gospel liberty, and her cup 
doth run over, for her loving husband is a good man. 
To see the father and daughter, both standing at 
the baptismal pool, o.nd the wife and mother, a 
happy servant to wait upon her tender child, and 
her brother to wait upon her husband, who had 
been a lia.r, bot God has caused him to be a. lnmb. 
The third person was a daughter of an aged saint 
of God, one of many prayers, and also the wife of 
one of God's dear little ones, one the Lord met 
under my miniatrywhen I was a soldier. This dear 
sister was single and at service when the Lord met 
with her. She had been attending with the Primi
tive Methodists; but they were ever trying to lift 
up a. dead Cluist, exhorting poor dead sinners to ac
cept his offer. This dear child fell into their free
will net; but she heard I was going to preach at 
Ufford, obtained leave to come, and the Lord so sent 
the word of life into her sOul, that she fell under the 
blow, and felt the blood of Jesus to be what she 
knew not before. Thig is some twelve months 
since. The Lord has brought heT on, line upon line. 
A few weeks since, I spoke from these words:
" God is faithful, by whom ye were called unto the 
fellowship of his son ,Jesus Christ our Lord. Now, 
the Lord'~ time was fully come. After she retired 
home, she revealed to her husband what the Lord 
had done. As she was going to the throne of grace, 
the Lor(l spoke to her soul,-•' Though thy siris be 
many, they are all forgiven . ., Thus the Lord has 
done grent things for us ns a church a.nd people. 
)Iy soul is glad in the Lord, and io the work of God. 

A. BAKER, 

COLERAINE, NORTH OF IRE
LAND.-since my settlement over the Baptist 
church, the Lord bas bountifully blessed as with a 
rich increase, both in membership, and in the 
"fruits of the Spirit." Since September, 18601 I 
have been privileged to immerse into the name of 
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, SIXTY
NINE believers; and to receive into the membership 
of the church SEVENTY-Two. Our total number of 
members in fellowship at the present time is ONE 
ll~NDRED and FORTY. During the past year we have 
~utlt two small vestries for baptizing purposes i and 
in the pince of the pulpit erected n platform. Our 
c~urch is united as one man. No jarring I1ote to 
disturb our bn.rmony is ever heard. All the mem
bers heartily work together, seeking the well-being 
of Zion. Christian lovo cements soul to soul, If 
you. could witness our order, you would bo con
stramed to exclaim with Israel's royal bard, 

" Behold how good a thing it is, 
And how becoming well, 

Together suoh as brethren o.ro 
In unity to dwell. 

"Like precious ointment on the head 
That down the Beard did flow ' 

Ev'n Aaron's beard, and to the s'kirts 
Did of his garments go. 

" As Hermon's dow, the dew that doth 
On Sion's hill descend: 

For there the blessing God commands 
Life that shall never enu." ' 

One of oar dear members, Matilda Dagan died at 
Bally~Uan, on the evening of Wednesday, F~bruary 
12th, m the twenty-fourth year of her age. She 
was one of the "revival converts of '59,, and died 
rejoicing in the power of Jesu's blood 1to save. I 
have sent yon an account of her departure for 
Cheering JVo-td,;,• so need not further refer to her 
here. We have commenced a subscript.ion list for 
the purpose of collecting funds for the erection of a. 
new chapel, which is greatly needed. ,ve dare not, 
however, commencenntil we have the reqn.it'ed sum 
ne~e~sary to defray the cost of the building in hand~ 
It 1s intended that the new building shall seat 600 
persons, with vestries and school4 rooms adjoinino-. 
To _accomplish this object, about £1,200 will be r:
qu1red. No money will be expended in useless 
decorations. A plain, substantial, neat and ·com
fortable bnilding is all that we require.' Our sub
scription list (a copy of which I enclose,) has already 
realized £337 10s. 6d., besides various sums pro
mised by friends in London, to be paid over when I 
once more visit dear old Eogland in the month of 
April. Will some of your readers feel disposed to 
aid u~ in this work? Ireland needs the sympathies 
and aid of all who loTe a living Christianity. With 
but few es:ceptions our members are extremely poor, 
and in consequence, the more favoured of our people 
have to contribute largely toward the support of our 
less favoured brothers and sisters in Christ. ,ve 
recognize the principle, nod act upon it, that no 
member of the church should be compelled to re
ceive relief from the ,vorkhouse. We have no 
sympathy with those who are always begging, thus 
representing Ireland as a nation of paupers-we 
only state a fact. We ask our brethren in England 
to aid us in erecting a new chapel; and when we have 
that, we hope soon to become as :1 Church, sclf4 sup
porting1 thus enabling the excellent Baptist Irish 
Society to aid other weak and strnggling causes. 
We have no hesitation in confidently saying, the 
Baptist Irish Society deserves the Slipport of all the 
Baptist churches : its Secretary and Committee do 
their work well, and God is blessing their efforts. 
We have to ftruggle h&rd against ha.lf-bearted 
Christians, cold formalists, and blind Pharisees. 
Only the other day, a. dear young sister was forcibly 
hindered by her family from joining tho church. 
Her brother called at my house and told me, h If 
you ba.ptize my sister without either her father's or 
my permission, we will take the Jaw of you as far as 
we can." These persons aro members of churches, 
so called, and profess to be Christian~. If the" law" 
allowed them, doubtless, "tho dippers," ns they 
term us, would soon be burnt at the stake. The 
extreme system, called" Brethrenisrn," seeks to rear 
its head here in its most sectal"ian and bitter form. 
All who join it immediately become extremeJy nn
xious to make proselytel:3, especially of rich saints: 
poor sinners perish for lack of knowledge, while u. 
respectable Christian is hunted after most persever
ingly. The~• Brethren" proress to be" ne:uer to the 
person of Jesus" than all other Christians, though, 
Judging from their want of love and humility, none 
would imagino this to be a fact from the Ji·uits 
brought forth. We are a.ware that many who call 
themselves breth1"e1i shew a moTe excellent spirit; 
and we could name so!lle who are among our most 
intimate friends; but here it is not so-they live 
"after the most stro.itest sect of our religion." "fis 
high time the Churches were wnked from their 
slumbers regarding the errors which this body cir-
culnte far and wide. '' The imputed righteousness 
of Christ,, they plainly deny; and .. C. H. M." in his 
printed books does not hesitate to affi:-m "that the 
moral effect of this idea will be found to be decidedly 
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peTnicions."-(Sce note nt the foot. of page 33 of best: will not the churches in Englo.nd lencl such n 
•• The History or the Tribe of Lm; Conside,•~d." man and such a 1>cople, in such n. place, a helping 
Thirrl edition, re,i~ed.) rardon me the length of hand? ,ve think they WIili but, whether thoso 
thi~ letter: and believe me, my dem· brother, to re- churches who are more decided for truth than the 
inn in, your's truly, T. W. MEDHURST, Coleraine, others, will <'Ome forward ns they should clo, remains 
lrC"l:rnd, March 1st, 1862. to be seen, when Mr. Medhurst llerson:illy «JJpeals 

_~ "Rn.ys of Light from the Dark Valley." By T. to them in his own nntive land in this present month 
" . Medhurst. See Ohecri"g Words for April. One of April. Tbere is one other question. Seeing Mr. 
Halfpenny. Medhurst is to nbidc in Coleraine, have wo no other 

GLASGOW.-Mn. MEDHURST's CAtt To man fully qualified for the great city of Glasgow? 
~LA~oow.-~IT. MP,dhurst has n<ldrcssed a Jetter t'o Are there no richly nnointed son·s of Aaron ready to 
the Colerainl! Ch1·onide, in ·which he says: u Dear go in nnd take possession of the field so whlto unto 
Sir, 1n your pRper of1ast week, it was stated I had the harvest in Scotland? Ever since good John 
recei~cd a '~olemn and deliberate cnll,' requesting J{ershaw gathered such n multitude of precious souls 
me to transfer my labonTS from Coleraine to the city in one of the immense "Halls of Glo~gow, wo have 
-0f Glasgo~·. Permit me to stnte, I haVP resolved believed a church or churches upon New Testament 
not to accept that call, bnt to remain in· Coleraine. principles would flourish there; (with God's great 
I have been led to this decision Rfter due delibera• blessing,) only the ministers o.ro Wanted. And ha."e 
tion and earne~t prayer for divine guidance. I am we nono? If we might dare to suggest, we would 
~:ware, had I accepted the call to form a new Baptist name such men as J. E. Cracknell. He has health, 
Chnrch and congregation in Glasgow, I should have and youth, and enrnestness on his side. Could the 
been studying my own personal advantage; but, in• church at Dacre Park spare him! If not,·J. E.Bloom• 
asmuch as I am prospering in my present sphere, 

1

1 field woul~ maim a thorough good bishop for planting 
:ind am very happy in my position as pl'l.Stor over ch_urchesm Scotland-and whocantellbutthechange 
the Baptist Church in Coleraine I have resolved might be blest to his recovery. No doubt, thousands 
11ot t.o suffer myself to be tempted \o forsake what I will be angry with us for naming him, bnt we can
cr,mceive to be the clo..'lr path of duty, either for the· n_ot help that: his person and name, his qualifica
sake of popularity or pecuniary advantages.'' I tions and zeal, ea.me powerfully across our minds, 

In this decision, Mr. Medhurst has certainly taken , when secretly asking, Has London no man that will 
a noble stand. Gla~gow presented him with an d~ for _<3;lasgow? Then there is Samuel Cozens: .if, 
,opening of an unparallelr.d extent. Gospel truth and mth . ~1s heavy mental powers an equal degree 
the conviction that the Baptists have the word of of sp1ntnal ener~y could be put forth, he might 
God entirely on their side, is taking a deep and I be a great bl?ssmg to the nor~hern parts-. Many 
€xpansive hold on the minds of many of the m1ble others we might name, but we must leave the 
Scotch folk; and there can 'be no question but that : qnestion open. O~r ~lasgow correspondence is 
a flourishing Bapti~t Church would be raised in I commenced; what 1t will lead to shall not now be 
-Glasgow (under God's blessing) if an earnest, in- ; even hinted at by us. 
te\ligcn t, devoted man of God could be found to take 
the lead in a movement so certain of support from ' WEST OF ENGLAND. -Mn. EDITOR. 
thousands who are secretly longiDg for the truth in I As I am stnying a short time in the towns here, 
all its vital and practical bearings and branches. , near the Cornish mines, I shall give you a line. I 
Mr. Medhurst might have beel! the man. Since his ! have been silently reviewing things as regards Zion. 
call to the ministry, he has given himself wholly to j Here are many good men at work. Mr. Doudney ,at 
the work. His numerous contributions to the peri- : Charles Chapel, Plymouth., is in a favoured spot. 
-0dical press, his incessant pulpit and pastorallabours, His soul is healthy; his ministry sound; his l)eople 
Lis sick T"isiting, and open-air l)reachings, all testify I many and much attachetl; and his prospects for 
to the fact, that his heart is awakening, and stretch- 1 time and eternity are as pleasant and as certain as 
ing e,ery atom of brain in his rather comprehensive any man's whose feet are on the Rock of Ages; and 
head~ ancl his head is giving almost perpetual whose eye of faith flies to and fro from the throne 
motion to his hands; and from hence comes an of God in glory where Jesus sits, to the throne of 
amount ot labour that makes many of the lazy ones grace as set up in the heart, where Jesus, by the 
wonder how he does it. It is done. The young Holy Ghost, is revealed, where love divine is shed 
man is always pressing on; and he proves that abroad, ancl where fellowship with the Father, and 
-scripture true, "The dili~ent soul shall be made with the Son, is at times, known to be an exalting 
fat." Mr. Medhurst went not from us: we have no privilege indeed. I cannot find out the "Christian 
selfish, no persoWl.l interest in his success; we are Cottage Visitor." Has Mr. Doudney-like yourself 
not certain that he sympathises entirely with oar -suffered by circulating good books-a.nd has he 
Yiews and movements; bat three things are clear: ceased? Let me know if you can. Mr. Franr:is 
lie preaches atJd contends for salvation by Jesus Collins, at Howe.street Chapel, is much esteemed 
Christ alone: he does this with all his heart and by his people, and tbe word is very precious. I l>e-
prespers. For Glasgow, tL.en, at this important lieve Mr. Collins has been most indefatigable in 
crisis, he appeared the man. Tbey thought so, and working to raise the cause to a higher state of pros
fovited him. What the Coleraine friends think of perity, and it cannot be in vain. I was told he will 
the Glasgow people we know not; but Thomas visit London in June or July, some of your widowed 
l\ledhurst (we believe) took the Glasgow invitatio!l churches might be glatl of his aid for one or two 
on his knees before the Lord, and sought counsel Lord's~days. Mr. Remington, at Stonehouse, is faith· 
from his Divine Master. From that counsel, he ful stm. M:r. WHcockson stands in the late Arthur 
learned Coleraine was to be the scene of his labours Triggs's pulpit. Wilcockson is very zealous and 
~till. He felt bound to believe that the Almighty decided. Mr. Vaughan, at Mount Zion, has an im• 
Head of the Church sent him there; and there the mense 'body of people, and they hear him well. At 
Church has increased greatly; there the Church Newton Abbott, they will build a new chapel for 
has prior and powerful claims npon his affectionate your friend Pearce: hopes are high of real good in 
regards; and there, like a godly man of stem prin• ~very way •. I know you London people think there 
ciple he says, u I have resolved not to setrer myself IS no truth m these pa.rte; but I have found ,some 
to be' tempted to forsake what I conceive to 'be the good men who, in a humble spirit, in villages and 
clear path of duty either for the sake of popularity small towns, are preaching the Gospel. As I travel 
c,r pecuniary advantages.'' ~~is i~ saying a ~~t for a grea;t honsc, you shall _h!l've ~otes of nll I find 
deal; a most important dec1s1on mdeed ! This 1s encouragmg. Sketches of mm1stcr111l character, and 
denying himself, ta.king up the cross, and following of Christian ~hurches, I am always taking. Use all 
<inly where he believes the Saviour leads. From you think hkely to do good. Uurn the other. I 
these: remarks come two questions. First, the am your's in HOPE. 
Cl,urch at Coleraine require a new and much larger 
chapel. For the most part, they are poor; theyb.ave STEPNEY-CAVE ADULLAM.-The ministry 
comweoced the subscription a.ud done their very ofurotherJobn WebstcriBattendod with the Spirit's 
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power. Several more are coming forward for 
baptism and membership. In these days of chapel 
t,ullrllng, cannot the united efforts of the Cave friends 
erect a more commodious house for tho worship of 
a covonnnt God; and instead of calllnJ{ It Cave 
Arlullam, might It not then be named "Mount 
Glleod ?" ( i.e., the heap of testlmony)-for when we 
considor the immense amount of Gospel administer
ed In that place, from the time of Mr. Wade, and 
nil tbroul(h dear William Allen's ministry, with the 
vast variety of supplies, down to the settlement of 
their present pastor, the cheerful, devoted John 
·webster ,-we are certain that ·Mount Gilead, ( where 
Christ said the Church had dov~'s eyes,) would be 
no unmeaning title to the new·house which soon we 
hope they will be compelled and enabled to erect. 

RINGWOOD, HANTS.-FORMATION OF 
ClIURCH ON STUICT BAPTIST PRINCIPLES.
Lord's-day, March 2nd, was a day of deep and 
lively interest to the lovers of the st.rict and 
scriptural ordinances of Bible truth in this place. 
On the evening oftha.t day, our beloved minister, 
Mr. J. Lindsey, after the delivery of an edifying 
discourse from the words, "Preach the Gospel," 
did, in the presence of a lnrge congregation, give 
the right hand of fellowship to twenty-tb.ree 
persons, male and female, appropriately address~ 
ing each individual; and then administered to 
them the ordinance of the Lord's Supper. The 
members so formed in Church-fellowship, were 
afore baptized 'members of Poulner Chapel, 
-situate one mile and a half from Ringwood ; and 
·which has now become, by mutual consent, a 
h1-anch of thr Ringwood cause; and hence, is with 
the chapel here, under the pastoral care of Mr. 
Lindsey. We are gratified with the blessings 
wherewith Israel's God favours us. Our congre
gations are very good. and sometimes almost 
overflowing. The Lord owns the message of his 
·servant., and carries home the word with power 
to the hearts of the people. We hope shortly to 
make an ncldit.ion to our· numbe1'S. for· there are 
already some'blenting around the fold. Our dear 
minister is preaching here und,in the neighbour
hood six times weekl)1, besides presiding at other 
meetings ; and man1f~st proofs of the Dh1ine 
favour are accompanying him. We trust·that 
the prayers of the faithfnl will be l1earcl continu
ally by the Father of all mercies, in upholding 
the hands of his servant in his arduous work and 
lnbour of love. 

GREAT YARMOUTH. - SALEM BAP
TIST CHAPEL, ALDION Row. - Mn. EDITOR, -
It was the will ·of our covenant God to remove from 
ns, Inst May, our well-beloved minister, James 
Tann; consequently, we were left destitute of a 
stated minister, but not destitute of the presence of 
our God. God was merciful unto us, and has sent 
UR some faithful ministers to l)reach to us the un
searchable riches of Christi and it was the will of 
our covenant God to send that faithful servant of 
his, l\Ir, John Foreman, to preach to us on Sunday, 
.A u~nst the 25th, 1861, two sermons, when the Lord 
ma.de him a blessing to onr souls, and a great help 
to our fund. The Lord Almighty bless him. Many 
of our brothers and sisters were directed to our little 
fold, and kindly put their shoulder to the wheel, and 
replenished ottr fund, so thot by the blessing of God, 
,ve have been able to withstand the winter, and 
feeling desirons of returning our thanks, we knew of 
no other way (as our visiting friends come from so 
runny different parts), than by sending our desiro to 
Y~u to insert in your very useful VESSEL, hol)ing you 
WIil find a space for the benefit ot' our little Salem. 
For several months after the death of our dear pas~ 
to1•. we felt the presence and blessing of God resting 
11POD us; o.nd it was a ·ttme of great rejoicing to our 
poor souls i so we longed for the house of God and 
fo~md it was good to be there; the Lord was i~ •Jur 
lllldst to bless us. But, alas! alas! the enemy of 
souls broke ia upon us like a flood and the Lord 
lifted up his standard agntnst him, 1and drove him 

out, ancl left us in perfect peace. \Ye were forced 
to exclaim,-

" The mount of dRnger is the place, 
Where we have Reen surprising grace." 

We were led to fly to a. throne of grace with all ear
nestness of soul. ThP-Lorcl heard us, and revived hi<1 
w0rk in our midst, of which we had a manifo~t prriof 
on February23rd, when five beiieverSwere b"lptized. 
Mr. Field, of Beccles, after preaching a soul•cheel'ing
aermon from Matthew iii. l'.1, descended into the 
waters and baptized them. It was a day to he Ion)? 
remembered; for the Lord was surely with us, and 
several others are standing a.t the mouth of the 
pool WJiting for the moving of the waters'. We aro 
happy to ,ay that Mr. Fleld, deacon, of ,rr. 
Wrigbt's, Beccles, is supplying as until the Lord 
shall send us one of bis cb.osen ones. And we wiil 
pray for Zion while 1ife and breath shall last. ,v e 
beg for the pmyers of OUT si~ter churches for the 
prosperity of Salem, that the Lord may be glorified 
in Yarmouth. Yours, &c. W. 0. 

THE RISING CAUSE AT :DART
FORD.-DEArt BnoTBER,-A brief account of the 
use and progress of this chnrch may be interesting: 
It has been one ot'those littlecome'!'sofZion unnoticed 
aod secluded. Some thirteen or fourteen years ago, 
a few of the Lord's people met for Divine worship 
in a small room in Dartford, under the minis1 ry of 
l\fr. Baker. There was at that time no church in 
the town holdieg the principles of church follows"hip 
according to the primitive order. In a few years, 
and after many trials and removals from place to 
place, they were organized as a strict communion 
Baptist church with the pastorate of Mr. Charles 
Collins; under hisministrythey continued fur about 
ten years; when, finding the place too small for 
them, they concluded to bai1d a chapel. The ]and 
was purchased; but alas ! there occurred a beart
rending division-the little cause was deserted, except 
by a very few. In March, 1861, the,:remol"ed to the 
Temperance Hall, High.street, bopin_g- nnd praying 
that the cause woulcl be re-established; but con
trary to their expectations, they decreased; anti 
nothing but an entire annihilation seemed to 
present itself, which was a sore grief and trial 
to the few dear old saints who had stood by 
it so many years. About the beginning of last 
October, by a very peculiar ch:iin of circum
stances, I was called among them, and in vitetl to 
supply the pulpit. The Lord was pleased to bless 
my humble testimony. A dear friend bas granted 
us the nse of Antioch chapel, Lowfield-street, whern 
the cause formerly met; autl we remove there on 
the 30th March. My feeble attempts to proclaim 
the gl'eat truths of a free and finisheclsalvarion harn 
been crowned ·with the blessing of God, and from 
nll present indications we can but infer the Lord 
H has returned to Jerusalem with mercies." 

HENRY STRICKETT. 
12, Dowgate Hill, Thames-street, E.C. 

SUDBOURNE, SUFFOLX.-The solemn 
account of the life, co~version, experience, and 
death of ,v. Rouse, of Westerton, Suffolk; written by 
brother John Brett, (who was God's messenger to 
call W. Rouse into the fold of Christ here,) will be 
given in the May number of the lk.nTHH:N' VESS KL. 
Having known our brother Brett for many years, 
»e are encouraged by the progress of the cause u: 
Sudboume i and hope that while some fall off like 
unripe fruit, many others will be ndtled to them of 
such as a.re saved in the Lord with an everla&ting 
salvation. The love of Christ aa mariifested in the 
dnys ofhts sojourning here, wo.s peculiarly a love of 
patience, bearing with bis disciples; a love of in· 
telligeuce, instructing his disciples; a love of faith
fulness, checking and correcting his discip!es ; a 
love of bright anticipations, leading on the hopes of 
his dlsoiples. We want these manifold .:eatm·es of 
pure lo".'e more in exercise. 

THAME,-Mr. E. C. Bird says,-" I have much 
pleasure in informing you that Zion'd cords a.rt) 
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lengthened in this dnrk part of the wilderness. On 
Lord's-dny, Febnrn:ry 2Srd, the Lord favoured our 
pastor, Mr. Joseph Clarke, to baptize six believers. 
A great number were present. The b~ptized ones 
were added to the church. Thanks be to God."
[W·c are glad of this good news from Thame. But 
where is, nnd bow is, our excellent friend l\lr. Jng
~ins. the once laborious prencher in those parts?] 

verse 14, as I erroneously stated in you!' Februnry 
number. This nrose from the occurrence ot' 11 only 
begotten" in both the verse8, nnd from my noting 
down verso 14 instead of verse 18, from 11 borrowed 
volume. l now, therefore, simply state that 
'0 µovoytv1)!; 0,oc in John i. 18, stands on qnito 
M good authority as 'O µovoyev1i,;; viOc; or, in 
plain English, the only begotten Gotl, in the 18th 
verse, standt: on quite o..s goad authority as the onJy 
begotten Son which we rend in our English Bibles-. 
Even Valpy's Greek 'l'estament, fom·th edition, A,D-. 

Weekly Communion.-M1 DEAR BnoTriEn, 1824, gives this rearling of II God" fat• 0 Son," in a 
Jn reply to the ffrs~ query of your correspondent, note at the foot of page 226, on John i. 18. ·nenu 
"ll. W." page 52, I would observe, that it is generally Alford in bis Commentary gives the following 
admitted by the most emment Ecclesiastical His- authorities for II only begotten God"in John i.18. 
torians and Divines. that the Lord's Supper was I The Vatican CodcxorVersion. The King's Versions 
observed wed,:ly by the Primitive Christians. But at Paris, mal"ked B and L. Jremeus, who lived A.n. 
though th~ history of the Primitive church may be 178. Theodoret, Bishop of Cyrus, .<.D. 420. The 
lawfully used as collateral evidence, the question Alexandrian Clement quotes "the only begotten 
must be decided by the word of GoJ. Well, what God " twice from the text in question. Origen 
saith the scripture 1 The words of institution (Matt. quotes it twice. Lucian, A.D. 440, (quoted in 
x.-s:n. 26-28,) imply frequency; but do not settle Socrates, the Ecclesiastical Historian,) quotes the 
the question bow oftei:i t_he sacre~ cr?inance is to I phrase. Nazianzen A.D. 370-389, quotes it; also 
be observed. But this mformat1on 1s elsewhere Gregory Nyssenus A..D. 371. Basil, Bishop of Creea
supplied. As the shew-bread, which was a type of rea, A.O. 370-379. Julian, Bishop in Italy, A.D. 
the body of Christ, was set in order by the priest 416. Epiphanius, Bishop in Cyprus, A.D. 368. 
every Sabbath day (Lev. xxi\". 8,J; so the u bread of\ Didymus of Alexandria, A.D. 370. Cyril, Bishop of 
blessing/' which is a symbol of the same body,! Alexandria,A.n.412. Gandentius,BishopofBrescia, 
ought to be broken and distributed by the Christian A.D. 387. Fulgentius, Bishop in Africa, A.D. 508. 
presbyter eve1·y first day of the week. We read in I The Seleucian Basil, A,D. 440. Hilary of Poictiers, 
Acts xx. 7, that "upon the first day of the week, i A.n. 354. All the above writers quote "the only 
,vhen the disciples came together to break bread, 1 begotten God.'' The following important versions 
Paul preached unto them." From these words, it I also have l; the only begotten God:" namely, the 
would appear that the breakit1g of bread was the I Syriac or .Peschito, made as early as the second 
wee.l.:ly practice of the church at 'l'roas. '£be example century. The Syriac revised version also contains 
of the church at Corinth too conducts us to the same it. Tbe Coptic or M empbitic Egyptian yersion; anti 
conclusion. It appears to have been their practice also the .A.ethiopic version in the Roman polyglot, 
professedly "to eat the Lord's Supper" as often aR o.11 contain this reading. Eusebius, the well-known 
they "'came together," though that holy ordinance Ecclesiastical Historian, mentions distinctly that he 
was sadly abused bY;them. I Cor. xi. 20. And we are had seen both these readings ot' John, namely, u only 
assured that '"the first day of the week II was the begotten God,, or u only begotten Son." I hope, 
<lay on which they statedly assembled for public , therefore, that the impugners of Christ's eternal 
worship. 1 Car. :xvi. 1, 2. They, therefore, observed Sonship, from this array of authorities which they 
the Lord's Supper jnst as often as the first day of; cannot coutrovert, will see that they stand on slip
tile week returned. It is admitted that the evidence I pery ground, and will return to the ter1·ajirma of the 
afforded by these passages is only inferential; but Catholic doctrine. I am, dear sir, your's in Christ, 
the inference is so strong that it amounts to a moral : J..utEB w. 
certainty. It is as strong as the evidence of the \ P.S.-The dates given refer to the year of our 
Christian Sabbath. It is not more evident that the · Lord when each writer flourished; and when two 
Primifrve Christia.ns "came together o:c. the first I dates are given to one name, it is meant that the 
day of the week" at all, than it is evident that they I writer flourished from the first date to the time of 
"came together" to break bread. Should it be argued ! the second date. 
that it is r..ot said, "they came toget~er_ to br~ak I M M dhur t to" Alph "-"Alpha,, is 
bread eve1·y first day of the week," 1t 1s replied,' . . r. e .. 8 . a. . f 
Neither is it said, ., they came together every first intormed that _it 1s not ?Ul' practice to ~ake nobc~ o 
da of the week." But if it be i.Iasisted that they I anonymous writers; ne1th?r do 1:1e desire t? ente1. on 
ob~rved every :first day of the week, then it must be I the controv:ersy of~ topic, which on ne1thet· side 
insisted that they broke bread every first day of the, would be either satisfactory or profitable.-T. W 
week because tL.e evidence is the same in both M_E_o_u_u_n_sT_. _____________ _ 
cases'. 'Weekly communion and a weekly Sabbath 
un<ler the Gospel dispen.eation are therefore equally 
evident. The two institutions must stand or fall 
too-ether, because whatever invalidates the evidence 
oflhe one, int"alidates the evidence of the other, and 
'vice versa. When the question is asked then," Why 
do Baptists come together on the first day or the 
week for quite another purpose, and only break 
bread once a month?'' I would answer, Because 
Baptists have deviated from the Apostolic model. 
And I would beseech the churches of Christ to re
turn tu the u old paths," and to 11 walk" in the'' good 
way" from which they have wandered in the·u cloudy 
and dark day." The other two questions I leave in 
the meantime to be answered by some abler corres
pondent. Your's in Cllristian love, JOIIN BnowN. 

Conlig, Newtownarda, Ireland, Feb. 18, 1862. 
The Sonship of Christ.-Dun Sm, As my 

relllarks on the Sonship of Christ have called forth 
replies from two of your correspondents, you will 
no doubt be so kind as to insert this my rejoinder. 
J must first apologise for my mistake in last month's 
magazine. Tbe verse in question is aft.er all John 
L 18, as I stated in your January number; and not 

DIED recently, at Irthlingborough, the venerable 
Baptist pastor, Mr. Trimming; also, his aged and 
beloved wife-both, after a long pilgrimage-are 
gone to their rest. Full particulars will be given. 

DEPARTED this life, March 18th, after a fow days 
illness, Thomas Cocks, at bis residence, Pilgrim's 
Lodge, Wandsworth, aged 60 years; many years a 
member of the old BapList Clmrcll under the pastorate 
of William Ball, and several years cond.uctor or tile 
singing; a loving, cheerful, happy Christian, active 
in the S[lbbatL. schools, and a promoter of open air 
services. A dear lover of children a.n<l youth, a 
friend to the poor and neglected. We have lost out· 
loved old neighbour who so sweetly sang In Zlon. 
Finished and dono with labour, he is in lieaven a. 
happy scion. T. F. 

ON Feb. 1st, 18G2, Mr. Weekly, a morn her or tb•. 
Surrey Tabernacle twenty yea.rs; and a preacher ?t 
truth among the Sulmrban Churches much to tb01r 
profit. 
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OR1 

lBOTH SIDES OF THE QUESTION REVIEWED-" WHY WERE THE 
TWO THOUSAND EJECTED?" 

FROM pulpit, press, platform, and parlour, j is kind; she has no envy; is never rash ; is 
we have now a hot controversy, and a j not easily provoked; thinketh no evil; re
hard contention, for what is termed. ~HE I joiceth not i~ iniquity; but rejoiceth in the 
TRUTH. And no small amount of oppos1t10n , glory she brings to God, and in the lasting 
is stirring Christendom to her very centre. I good she gives to man. She beareth all things, 
.Some benefit will arise from all this: the because she is invincible; she hopeth all 
long-hidden lives and labours of many of I things (written, revealed, and certain of 
the best of tnen are brought to light ; and accomplishment) ; she endureth all things, 
the most powerful minds are pushing their I because the covenant of grace is at her 
productions into the world-each contend- 1 back, the Rock of ages beneath her feet, ten 
ing earnestly _for that which he believes I thousand times ten thousand promises and 
to be RIGHT in the sight of God. We look, 1 angelic powers on every hand; the kingdom 
and listen; and conclude that Paul's exhort- of glory full in view ; anl! the crown of 
ation is of much value-" Prove ALL everlasting life awaiting her above; there
THINGS: hold FAST that which is goocl." fore, TRUTH never jailetli. Ages after 

We wish to give our readers an oppor- ages have passed away: kings, kingdoms, 
tunity of "Proving all things" connected nations, and men have returned to the dust; 
with the celebration of that event which is churches and congregations have been 
to for!Il so prominent a feature in the his- scattered to the winds; the longest lives, 
tory of this year's movement, both among and the most lovely, have taken wings and 
the ecclesiastical and the evangelical sections departed ; but the good old foundation 
of the Christian community. We have an truthofGodandhis Christ has never failed; 
Analytical Digest of the Pilgrimage of Zion never perished ; never changed. From ever. 
from "the times of the Messiah" down to lasting (down from the ancient mountains, 
the present busy, and in some sensr, and from the eternal hills) she came; and to 
·amazingly interesting crisis. This digest of everlasting she shall endure. Therefore, 
the church's history is designed to shew, I. to the ransomed church, to the militant 
How TIWTH has lived in the worst of times : church, to the afflicted, persecuted church, 
how sharply she has been tried: aml how, the promise is still-" His TRUTH shall be 
<luring the ages which have passetl on before thvshielcl ancl buckler; and under his wings 
us, Gospel Truth has been, sometimes, shalt thou trust." III. This analytical 
TRIUMPHANT; at other times, trodden under digest may help to 6ncourage the rising 
foot, and laid in tho dust, wounded, bleed- generation to seek for, and to love THE 

ing, and ready to die. II. This digest is to TRUTH. N eander well said, " Church his
shew how Trturn has taken up her residence, tory is a living witness of the Divine power 
for a season, in all parts of the Protestant of Christianity ;-;-it is a school of Christian 
Church, God having a seed to gathir out of experience,-it is a voice sounding through 
all nations, kindreds, tribes, tongues, and the ages, of doctrine, of reproof, of in
people; wherefore TllE TRUTH has been struction, and of encouragement." Come, 
commissioned to do her work; and although then, brethren, let us, now and then, turn 
she has been opposed by all the stratagems, our telescope backward ; let us look at some 
and terrific power, of the Prince of the of the Ebenezers our fathers have erected ; let 
power of the air, she has always maintained us listen to some of their tales-both oftribu
hcr character, as so elegantly, faithfully, and lation and of triumph; and so gather up 
intelligently described by Paul. (1 Cor. some armour for the back; albeit goo,! 
xiii. •1. 8.) Truth has suffered long: still she John Bunyansaysnoneisprovidc,I. Robort 

VoL, XVIII.-No. 204. E 
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:llfeek pleasantly obscrws - "In every digest; ancl that he will render it acceptetblo 
age, God has had a church in the ,,·orld · to his people; and useful to millions of mrn 
made up of those who are living witncsse~ is the silent prayer of the WnrTJm, 
of the truth; the honoured instruments of We may observe that the writings of 
communicating its light and blessings to the most spiritual churchmen will form the 
others. THESE-in all ages-have been first chapterin the digest,-contrastccl with 
special objects of his favour-a seed to scn·c the testimony of their separated brethren
him ; a people whom he has formed to shcw whence it is plain to be seen that it ha~ not 
forth his praise-these have been as" Lights" been the religion of J es118 Christ which has 
shining amidst prevailing darkness and car_ brought in these floods of sorrow into a 
ruptions; and unto them he has often world; but man's pride, conti,mling for the 
granted times of refreshing, seasons of holy supremacy in civil government, in common 
joy; and days of gladness which even in prayer-books, in ordinances of man's in. 
heaven they remember; and sing again their vention, and in foi;ms as opposed to 
hallelujahs, to God and to the Lamb. vitalizing powers -from hence has the 

That the eternal Spirit may give us conflict arisen ; but let us carefully examine 
wisdom and strength in bringing forth this them all. 

REPENTANCE IN DEATH, AND RESURRECTION IN LIFE. 
THE Rl:!;MARKABLE STORY OF 

THE CONVERSION AND SALVATION OF WILLIAM: ROUSE. 
W RITrEN BY JORN BRETT, BAPT!ST Mrn1sTER; wnosE TESTIMONY THE Lo RD WAS 

PLEASED TO BLESS TO TUE DEC.IYE!U.XC~ OF TillS POOR SINNER FROM THE HARD 
BONDA.GE OF WICKEDNESS .AXD "IVOE. 

MR. JoHN BRETT is one of those mnst days? Ah! what are they? What are tha 
special instances of the sovereignty of the men 11·ho are filling our world with their 
grace of God, illustrating and confirming the literary productions-who write om dailies
humiliating truths written by Paul in 1 Cor. our we,1.klies-our monthlies? From our 
i. 27 : " But God hath chosen the foolish penny journals; up to our most expensive 
,things of the world to confound the wisij; reviews, you have talent, tact, and tales o'· 
aud God hath chosen the weak things of the most enticing character; illl f. t I"" 
the world to confound the things that are glorious gospel of the ever blessed Go,\ is. 
mighty; and base t!,ings of the world; and either perverted, denied, or hidden; aml "H 
thiugs which are despised bath God chosen; om· Gospel be hid, it is hid to them 1 hat an, 
yea, and things which are not, to bring to lost." What an immense amount of nntural 
nought things that are; that no flesh should intellect must be congregated together in 
glory in liispresence." How empbatic is Paul that place where hope never comet:, ! But 
upon God's choice ! He says again and ·Paul gives a positive, as well as the negative 
again-" God hath chosen"-'' God hath -God liatli chosen the foolish, the weak, and 
hath chosen"-" hath God chosen." Here the base. He hath not chosen them to be 
is the implied negative-God hath not foolish, weak, and base ; lmt many who were 
chosen the wise and the mi,ghty. Most of so by nature, hath God chosen. THA'l'
that class of men have been either strangers (here is the design) according as it is written 
or enemies to the preciousness of faith in -" He that glorieth, let him glory in the 
Christ, and to the power of' tue Holy Ghost Lord." Place our friend, John Brett (the 
through the Gospel. Galen, the chief phy- minister of the meeting at Sndbourn) be
sician; and Porphyry, the chief philosopher; aide Dr. Cumming; or beside many we might 
with Lucian, a most mighty orator; and name; and he would, to some, appear foolish 
many other gigantic-like men, were all of and weak indeed ; but the Lon! has made 
them enemies to the Christian religion. him mighty in the consciences of not a few. 
Kature did most wonderfully qualify and Writing of the late William Rouse, John 
enrich them with gifts; but grace appeared Brett, ,the preacher, says-" This make~ 
to pass them by. And what are your great no less than five who, on their dying bed, 
physicians, your gifted philosopllers, your have left God's blessing bcl,ind them for 
mind-enchanting orators, your statesmen, me, within the last twu years in wbioh I 
historians, and powerful writers, in these have begun to speak in n,y Lord's name." 
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Now, · no one who knew ,John Brett some even h)s dearest saints to tast_e, as it were, 
years ago, would have ever conceived he was of the fire of hell, and for a while, to feel in 
to be 11 preacher of Christ's Gospel· but their consciencos those infernal flames as a 
how wise and faithful is the Lord ! 1 The preparative, to drink more sweetly ~f the 
Huutingtons, and the Hawkers, are gone well of life and rivers of endless pleasure. 
home; the Gadsbys, the Warburtons, the There was on·ce a Mrs. Brettergh, who, in 
'friggs, the Cartwrights, the Aliens, the the heat of temptation on her dying bed, 
Bidders, have departed; the Murrells, the wished sh~ had never been born; or tbat she 
Silvers, the Wrights, the Jones', the Fore- had been made any other ·creature rather 
roans, the Wells' the Nunnys, and others, than a woman. But when that Satanic 
are fast ripening for a higher and a hoiier storm ,ms overblown, when the glorious Sun 
stat_e and kingdom. Meanwhile, God is I of righteousness did return, and ditl shine 
callmg, teaching, training, and sending again into her soul, she turned her t,_rne; she 
many to fill up the vacancies death may triumphed, and exclaimed, "Oh! happy am 
make. Look round upon the fields-and I that e,er I was born to see the blessed 
walk into the streets of Zion-and while you day ! I confess before the Lord his loving
see (Zech. viii. 4): "Yet old men and old kindness, and his wonderfnl works before 
women, with their staff. in their hands for the sons of mP,n , for he bath satisfied my 
very age,"-you may also see the highways soul; and filled my hungry soul with good
" foll of boys and girls playing therein." ness." 
And, albeit, there is a weakness in the Thus it sometimes is with the dearest of 
ministry, still it has not died out; and if the the saints; they have a very dark night, 
Lord will still choose such men as John just before they are ushered into the morning 
Brett, Arthur Baker, and a host like them, without clouds. 
and polisl. them for their work; then is Mr. Peacock was a blessed servant of God: 
there cause for thanksgiving still. But he lived for Christ. Oh, happy lifo ! Jn 
John Brett has written a most touching secret, to contemplate the character and work 
account of the death-bed repentance, and of of Christ; in secret, to commitne with Hnr; 
the living faith of WILLIAM RousE, who and then, in public, to carry forth the tidings 
was well known in the great iron works at of His salvation for sinners : this is life 
Leicester belongino- to Messre. Garrett and indeed. And althongb, through adversity 
Son ; and who ha~ recently' been called to and affiiction, we are now cast down and 
leave this world; and to behold the Lamb of hidden, yet, much of that life-that blessed 
Goel who taketh away the sin of the world. life, we have lived. Closeted with CHRIST-

A IJealli-bed Repentance is a very contemplating upon the unfolding word of 
weightf and solemn subject. It is held by CHRIST-seeking help and wisdom from Go,l 
divines of by-gone times, that the dying bed through Christ-and then going forth to 
is a strange and uncertain place to judge of publish and proclaim the exceeding riches of 
a man's state before the great and terrible his grace, in all parts anil in all places-t)iis 
Judge of all the earth. When Robert Bolton has been our happy, our soul-g!addenmg 
,,as wri~ing of the various scenes and circum- employ. But we were referring to l\Ir. 
stances connected with the departure of Peacock. The time came for him to die. 
men's souls, he draws several contrasts, How was it tlien t Ah ! Ministers ! Some 
1lhewiug that those who have Ii ved, in the of you are skipping and jumping about now; 
main, most godly lives, may have dreadful and all is easy and pleasant; but, presently, 
storms in death ; while those who have run your LAST TEXT will be studied; your last 
on in a course of wickedness in life, may sermon will be preached; you will lie down 
seem to be penitent and peaceful in death. to die. Poor Peacock lay down to die. In 

It is the farthest from our thoughts to the height of his dreadful desertion, he told 
throw any cloud of uncertainty over the those about him that he had conversed with 
<lying bed of WILLIAM RousE; it is not for hell-hounds; that the Lord had cursed him; 
ns to weaken the testimony which John that he had no grace; that it was against the 
Brett has borne to the conversion of William course of God's proceedings to save him: 
ltonse ;-No; God forbid. But, to clear the many and awful were his terrors. But when 
way if possible; and to strengthen, if the that horrible tempest was dispersed; when 
Lord will, the evidences of saving grnce in God's comfortable presence began to dawn 
the soul of William Ronso ; and, also to upon his soul, he broko forth in othe, 
ar?use mere professors, to wake up sleepy strains; umong which this notable saying oc
sa,nts; and to beget in thousands and tens of curred : "What great cause have I to nrng
thousands of our fellow men, a most mighty nify the great goodness of Goel, that bath 
conce~n1!1ent for the assured safety in 0.uRIST, humbled, nay, rather exalted, ~1~ch a 
of then· immortal souls let us look at a few wretched miscreant of so base cond1t10n, lo 
Words like the followi~g :- an estate so glorious and stately ! The Loni 

'.' For some secret end, and holy purpose" hath honoured me. I am sure he hath pro· 
(satth Uobort Dolton)," God sometimes suffers ,·ided a glorious kingdom for me. The joy 
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which I feel in my heart is incredible!" 
Thus you see choice and devout eouls 

may l1ave Satan set on them to a dreadful 
nffiighting; but the Lord will not cast off 
for ever. 

11 Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take, 
The clouds ye so much dread. 

Are big with me!cics; and will break, 
With blessings on your head. 

Now.come to the dying beds of some who 
never rightly J..71ew the Lord. With some 
it is dreadful and fearful beyond all de
scription. Though tliousands perish by 
presumption to one of those who die in 
despair, yet some do fall into the cursed 
conceit, and cry out, ·' My sins are greater 
than can be pardoned" -whereupon, most 
miserable souls, they throw themselves into 
hell ; and are damned above ground. On 
the other hand, "a notorious wretch, who 
bath swam down the current of the times; 
and wallowed in worldly pleasures all his 
life long, may seem to die penitently; while 
all his sorrows are shallow ; and his im
penitence impure." 

There are distinguishing marks and fruits 
of life, however, and of them we shall treat, 
in coming further to the death-bed conver
sion, repentan~e, and faith of William Rouse. 

John Brett must forgive us for thus intro
ducing the memoir written by him, which 
we are now revising; and by the permission 
and help of the Lord, shall give the first 
part in J nne. It is a most remarkable case ; 
we desire to make so much use of it as sha.11 
prove a benefit in some way to thousands of 
precious souls. 

MY GOD. 
BY Mr.. WILLLA.'II STOKES, AUTHOR OF 

4 ' THE 0LIYE-BRANCH," &c. 

"0 God, thou art my God."-Psalm lxiii. 

MY Gon ! and may I ever claim 
To know thee by that sacred name? 
Dearer that name tban all the gold, 
Tbat worldlings seek, and misers hold. 

Art thou my own? My treasure fair? 
A rt thou my glory and my care! 
Ha,·e I no thought but how to be 
Emptied of earth, and full of thee~ 

Yes,-I no other care bestow 
On all that asks my care below : 
All elf:ie is ,·ain, an empty breath, 
A shadow passing on to death. 

Thou, thou alone, art all in all; 
And while before thy feet I fall, 
My ~ching heart heaves forth the groan, 
To be the shriue of God alone. 
Tl1is, tJJis is heaven to me below, 
'11hee as my Father God to know; 
And this my joy in worlds above, 
To bear thio r;eal of heavenly love. 

Tben, Fatber, let my fleeting days 
De all devoted to thy praise ; 
Aud as my sho11-liv'<l moments run, 
Be tlJis m)· t.11eme, 0 Thy will JJe done.'' 

~Iai1dJC!':!c·1·~ 

JOSEPH RESTING ON JESUS. 

[Tho following short paper has ~•en forwarded_ to 
to us for insertion. by a real friend. It Is copied 
from The Churchm,an's Penny. We trust this 
brief memoir of n happy Chl"lstlan will bo useful 
in the hands of \he SPIRIT to stir up many 
gracious sould to earnest and constant prayer;
for thus walking with, and resti11g on, tho over 
blessed LORD, is the only safe, the only happy 
life a man can live in this world of sin and death. 
-ED.] 

JoSEPH E-- was born in the year 1785. 
He was the child of an eminently godly 
mother, whose examples and instructions were 
evidently blessed of God to him. At the age 
of fifteen, he was apprenticed to a tailor ; 
and at the age of twenty-four he married, 
and began business for himself. Joseph had 
a family of eleven children, nine of whom 
were spared to grow up under his roof. 
What makes his memory dear to us is, the 
recollection of his consistent pious life and 
character. 

The funeral sermon was preached last 
June, from Luke vi. 48: "He is like a man 
which built a house, and digged deep, and 
laid the foundation on a rock." Nothing 
could satisfy our friend Eldridge but J Esus, 
"tlie Rock," to rest his immortal soul upon;. 
and by grace he was enabled to look entirely 
for salvation to the complete work of Jesus ;. 
a:ad that same grace enabled him to make it 
manifest that tho salvation of Jesus saves 
from the power, as well as the curse of sin. 
Our friend delighted in music. He had 
natural taste and ability for it ; and his re
newed mind devoted it to sacred purposes. 
He was leader of the singing in the parish 
church for more than thirty years; and .con
tinued the same until a few weeks before his 
death; with his family, eight of them, assist
ing him. When employed at his neigh
bours, in his business, he was constantly 
singing some hymn. It is well remembered 
how much more often his voice was heard 
singing than talking. Joseph was not only 
"slow to speak,', but "swift to hear." He 
used to stop profane talking with calm re
proofs. Family prayer was as regular as 
family praise with him. His well-instructed 
family, when he was absent from home, 
would never go to bed without it. His sons 
remember they never left home for a distance, 
or roturned to it, at any hour of the nigbt, 
without their father rising to pray, and 
praise God for their preservation ; and at 
barvest time, when they have been called 
for as early as five o'clock to accompany a 
neighbour to work, the front door wa& 
forbidcien to be opened till prayer was pre
sented for a blessing on the day's labour. 
During his last illness he was visited by 
his minister, who says, that when speaking 
of his death, there was the same calm, quiet 
demeanour which was natural to him ;-no 
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fear, ancl little ecstasy. A neighbour came 
in, and saicl, " What is the state of your 
soul in prospect of death?" He replied with 
energy, "I can trust, ancl not be afraid, for 
the Lord Jehovah is the strength of my 
heart." Being visiteq by several friends, he 
remarked, "They all seem to have no doubt 
of my being a Christian, but sometimes I 
have doubts of myself; though I hope I have 
fled tc; Christ." 

Shortly before he died, he called on those 
around him to sing : he also fixed on a hymn 
which he wished to be sung over his grave, 

'' Come, let us join our cheerful songs," &c. 

When his voice was scarcely audible, he 
,vas ·hearcl to whisper, "0 most gracious, 
God, be pleased in thy mercy to keep the 
enemy as still as a stone till I have clean 
;passed over Jordan." 

The request that his family would sin" was 
not easily complied with. They were 0more 
unable than their dying father. He said to 
his youngest son, '' Begin 

'Praise Go<l from whom all blessing flow; 

key of G." The attempt was made; bnt his 
feelings were too much overcome to pitch 
the tune. The father's voice now for th~ 
last time clearly and correctly led the strain, 
and finished it alone. 

His last words were, "Mercy, mercy, 
mercy, through Christ!" till his voice failed. 
He died, Jane, 1853, aged sixty-six. 

According to his dying request, we sang 
the. hymn over his grave. Do not these 
few fragments of a Christian's life bring glory 
to the Christian's God? 

THE MYSTERIES AND MERCIES OF THE NEW BIRTH. 
(BY A PATRIARCH OF THE PRESE:-iT TrnE.) 

J?EAR BRoTHER,-'!'h•_enclos~d. lctterwasreccntlr, he said, "How can these things be?" yet a 
written by on old pilgrim, ~•lli•m .~weHey, now child of God in the covenant of a-race as 
85 years of age, and about 60 m the divme hfe; for a , . . .::i • ! 
long period clerk to our highly esteemed and be- : all God s dear c~1ldren are_; but lt 1s birth 
loved minister of Christ, the late Arthur Triggs, an 

1
, that makes mamfcst the child, " Ye must be 

old veter~n for the truth. born again." Two nations are in thy 
Yours lil the bonds of th~!t:;~~~ cr:::;!;,ER. womb, and two manner of people shall h'e 
Barnstaple, Feb.161!:, 1862. I delive_red from tby bowels; but who knew 
To MY KIND AND DEAR BROTHER IN what they were but God only before birth? So 

OUR LoRD JESUS CHRIST,-Grace, mercy, you see it is birth makes manifest the children. 
and peace he multiplied through Him who ' A child is as much a child in the womb 
has called us to glory and virtue. as when born. ,v ell," Thus saith the Lord, 

As my son-in-law was coming to .Barn- shall I bring to the birth, and not cause 
1itaple on business, I have taken the liberty to bring forth ? Shall I cause to bring forth, 
of writing you a few lines on a conversation and shut the womb? saith thy God." 
which took place between Nicodemus and Never! Never! There is no miscarrying womb, 
our dear Lord Jesus Christ concerning the or dry breast, saith thy God. " They shall 
new birth. Now he that bath a friend must suck and be satisfied, and be delighted with 
tihew himself friendly ; and there is a Friend the abundance of her glory." 
that loveth at all times, and that sticketh Now the question is, what is the new 
doser than a brother; and as a brother, I birth, and what effects does it produce? 
write you, and as a brother, I trust you First, I will say there is a quickening before 
will take it. birth : there is a struggling in the womb 

The words are taken from the 3rd chapter before birth, as one of old said, "If it be 
of John's Gospel, where our Lord Jays such so, why am I thus? Twins are in thy womb." 
an emphasis on the words, "Ye must be And so is it with every child, more or less. 
born again." I need not quote the whole Nature and grace struggling for the mastery; 
of the verses. You can read them at your so that we cannot do the things that we 
leisure. Our dear Lord Jesus tells us to would; but, blessed be our God," Grace shall 
search the Scriptures, " They are they that reign through righteousness unto etemal 
testify of Me ; and it is written in the book life, through Jesus Christ our Lord." But 
of Moses, and in the f,rophets, and in the there is a translation out of darkness into 
psalms concerning Me. ' Then it behoves light, out of the kingdom of Satan into the 
us, as the Church of God, to obey his corn- kingdom ol' God's dear Son. "Old things 
mand. Now Nicodemus was a master of ar~ passed away. Behold all things are be. 
Israel, also a Hebrew scholar, and perhaps come new." New breathing, new clesiJ:es, 
knew Hebrew, Greek and Latin, and was well new longings, pantings, groan.ings after him, 
acquainted with all the Jewish Jaw and cere- whom to know is life eternal. As you read 
monies ; yet when Jesus talks to him about in the 26th of Isaiah, "The desire of my 
the new birth, " Ye must be born again," soul is to thee, and to the remembrance of 
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thy name. With my soul have I desired 
thee in the nigbt, and with my spirit within 
me, will I seek thee early," again, "my soul 
is athirst for God." All this ariseth from the 
new birth. It is the Spirit that quickeneth, 
the flesh profiteth nothing. It is the Spirit 
that searcheth all things; yea, the deep 
things of God. I know not a greater cri
terion of the new bi1th than for a poor sinner 
to pant and long after a spiritual knowledge 
of a precious Christ. I verily believe, and 
the word of Go<l will bear me out in it, none 
but children will cry, " Abha, Father ;'' and 
th,:,rc are no children without a father ; and 
God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son 
into our hearts whereby we cry, "Abba, 
Father." So you see what an emphasis 
God has laid on the words, "Ye must"
not ye may-" Ye must be born again." No 
man bas any right to call himself a child of 
God before he knows something of the new 
liirth. I will not say-I dare not say
that every child of God can say when 
and where the change took place; and no 
man, either from pulpit or press, has 
any authority to assert it. God works as a 
Sovereign, bnt "Ye must be born again. 

Flesh and bloo<l cannot inherit the kingdom 
of heaven. If ye die in your sins, where I 
am ye cannot come." Nay! Nay! Thern 
is no sinner in heaven, My brother, what 
a mercy for you and me that God has made 
you and me to differ from thousands of pro
fessors who have a namo to live and not to 
die. No death where Jesus is. "I give 
unto my sheep eternal !if~, and they shall 
never perish." And why so? Because I 
live, ye shall live also; and the gifts and 
callings of God are without repentance. 

Now, my dear brother, I have given a 
few words on the fruits and effects of the 
new birth. I will leave you to preach your 
thoughts on the latte~ part of the text, as 
your judgment is superior to mine. God 
bless y_o~ and the dear people, among whom 
you mm1ster ; and may the Lord go in and 
out before you, and make you a lasting 
blessing among them. You will overlook 
all my blunders, and incoherent sayings. 
I am no grammarian. Ten<ler my Christian 
regards to Mrs. Alexander, and your dear 
daughters ; and I remain, your brother in 
blood and love, union in Christ, 

WILLUJII DWELLEY. 

CAN A NUMBER OF CHRISTIANS· FORMED INTO A 
CHURCH ELECT THEIR OWN PASTOR? 

BY T. W. llIEDHURST, CoLERAlNE, IRELAND: 

MosT certainly they can, and ought to do 
FO. 1' ow for the PROOF. In 1 Tim. iii. 1-7, 
Paul lays down certain qualifications as 
necessary in the " bishop," or Christian 
palftor. Let us briefly examine these in the 
order in whicl1 they are given. 

First, vEsmE. "This is a true saying, 
If a man desire the office of a bishop, he 
desireth a good work.'' The permanence 
of the pastora.l office in the church we have 
in a preceding article proved. This.is, we 
belie""• ac, admitted fact. The person who 
is avp<>i1>ted to the work of the ministry 
must himself "desire the office;" and having 
a desire fi,r the office, "he desiretl1 a good 
work" What Letter, or more noble work than 
to be engaged in the service of Christ 7 To 
watch for souls, as those who must give 
account to Goel. How exalted the privilege, 
to foed the flock of God, and to be instru
mental in the salvation of precious souls. 

Second, nLA,IELESSNEss. "A bishop, then, 
must lie blameless, the husband of one wife, 
vigilant, sober, of good behavi?ur, give~ to 
hospitality, apt to teach ; ~ot given to wme, 
110 btriker, uot greedy of filthy lucre; but 
patient, not a brawler, not cov;tous_; on~ that 
ruleth well his own house, havmg his cluld1 en 
in auujection with all gravity (for if a man 

know not how to rnle his own house, how 
shall he take care of the church of God?} 
Not a novice, lest being lifted up with pride 
he fall into the condemnation of the devil. 
Moreover he must have a good report of them 
which are without, lest he fall into reproach 
and the snare of the devil." The "bishop," 
"pastor," "overseer," or "elder" (for the 
terms are synonymous in the New Testa
ment), is to be one, who desiring "the
office," is "blameless," in the marriage 
state; in watchfulness over the flock com
mitted to his care ; in sobriety of mind and 
judgrnent; in good, or modest behaviour to
ward all ; in open-handed, and cheerful
hearted Ii berality ; in his ability to expound 
the word, so that the people may understand;. 
in his habits, being temperate ; in his 
temper, Leing mild; in his poase~sions, not 
avaricious ; in disposition, being meek 
and patient ; in discussion, not losing com
mand over himself; in his desires and aims, 
not grasping for self-glory; iii the family 
circle, ruling well, that he may be able to 
rule well in the church ; and in his experi
ence, not being one newly come to the know• 
ledge of the faith, so that he may be pre
served in humility. 'l'hese qualifications 
are placed on record for our guidance, as welJ. 
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as for the clircction of Timothy : "For what- church recognizes that the Holy Spirit 
soever. things wore written aforetime were ha~ called the man, who possesses those 
written for our learning, that we through qualifications, to the work of the pastorate 
patience and comfort of the Scriptures might and she by her choice of the man, separate; 
have hope." (Rom. xv. 4.) And Paul him unto the work to which he is called. 
says expressly in his second epistle to Hence we have the injunction given by the 
Timothy, second chapter, and second verse : apostle to Timothy, and thence to us, " To 
'' And the things which thou bast beard of lay hands suddenly on no man." (1 Tim. 
me among (or by) many witnesses, the same v. 22.) Of what possible advantage can that 
commit thou to faithful men, who shall be command be to the church, if the church 
able to teach others also." "\Ve gather from cannot elect her own pastors? The apostles 
these, and similar other passages of holy "ordained them eldess in every church" 
writ, the perpetuity of the pastoral office, (Acts xiv. 23); and the church noW' elects 
and the qualificltlions necessary thereto. her "elders," or pastors, according to the 
Now what is the fair inference of all this? directions of the inspired apostles. The 
Is it not that these directions are re- " elders" chosen by the apostles, were 
corded for the guidance of the churches in "made" "overseers" by the "Holy Ghost .. , 
all ages? Surelyit must be the business of! (Acts xx. 28.) The pastors elected by the 
the church to judge whether a brother Lath I church according to the apostle's teachings, 
these qualifications or not; and if be bas are still commanded to " Take heed unto 
them, to call him to the office of pastor. If yourselves, ,md to all the flock, over the 
this be not so, how is the church to recognize which THE HoLY GnosT RATH MADE YOU 

her pastors, and to "obey them that have OVERSEERS, to feed the chnrch of God, which 
the rule over you, and submit yourselves ; he bath purchased with his own blood." Is 
for they watch for your souls, as they that it not thus " noted in the Scriptures of 
must give account, that they may do it with truth?" "I speak as to wise men; judge 
_joy, and not with ~ef; for that is unprofit- ye what I say." In 2 Cor. viii. 19, Titus 
able for you." (Heb. xiii. 17.) Surely God is said to be "chosen of the churches" to 
as be worketh, useth means, and when he convey a special gift to Paul. Even the 
calleth a man to the work of the ministry, apostle chosen to fill the piace of Judas, was 
be does so by the instrumentality of his "appointed" by the church. (Acts. i. 23.) 
church. God never makes a secret im- The Holy Spirit testified which of the "two" 
pression on the minds of his people, by the ihus "appointed," he had chosen. In Acts 
Holy Spirit, save through the Word, and in xv. 2, we read that the church" determined 
strict accordance with the Word. They who that Paul and Barnabus, and certain other of 
assert be does make such au impression them, should go up to Jerusalem." Here 
without the Word, can give no proof, save "·e have the election hy the church of her 
that they are misguided fanatics. If the messengers ; but does the act of the church 
church is 'to judge of the qualifications of set aside, or take the place of, the election by 
her pastors, she can only do so in a meeting the Holy Spirit? No, in no wise, for 
of the church, which is an eler.tiou by the Gal. xxii. expressly declares, •· AND I WENT 
church of the man whom God has chosen UP BY REVELATION, and communicated unto 
and· best fitted for the work. The man d~- them that Gospel which I preach among the 
sires the office of a" bishop," and the church Gentiles." The Holy Spirit made the 
recognizing his suitability for the office, by "revelation,'' and the church elected those 
choosing him, responds to his desire. to wlwm the "revelation" was made. How 

The Holy Spirit makes pastors b_y giving beautiful the symmetry !-how harmonious 
unto them the required gifts; and the church the order ! God worketh through, and by 
makes them by recognizing those gifts, and bis church which is bis viceroy upon earth. 
calling them to the office. G@d called That the church can, and ought to elect 
"Barnabas and Saul for the work;" and the •its own pastor, we think is clearly deducible 
church called them likewise, and sepa1·ated from Gal. vi. 6, where the apostle says, 
them for that special work. We will quottt " Let him that is taught in the word com
the passage: '' As they ministered to the municate unto him that teacheth in all goocl 
Lord, and fasted, the Holy Ghost said, things." Is it reasonable to suppose that a 
Separate me, Barnabas and Saul, for the man, or a body of believers, is to receive 
Work whereunto I have called them. Ar,cl instruction from a man, and to pay for the 
when they had fasted and prayed, and laid support of that man, if they have no voice 
hands on them, they sent him away." in his election? How is the church to 
(Acts xiii. 2, 3.) Here we have an illustration recop;nize a man, as having the required 
oftho Holy Spirit choosing, and of the church qualifications necessary in a pastor, unless 
choosing like1Vise. In like manner, now, they elect him to the office? What dis
the Holy Spirit gives a man special qualifi- tinction is there between election by a vote 
cations, which qualifications he has made ol'the church, and election by receiving the 
known to his church by his word. 'fhe teachiugs of a man without the vote? We 
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can see none, save in the mode-; in either 
cs.se, the election is the 8ame, though the 
manner by which the election is made differs. 
Surely the church must judge whether tho 
man who professes to exercise the office of 
a pastor, is in possession of the qualifications 
mentioned in the inspired word (see Titus 
i. G-9); and if the church thus Judges, is 
not that, to all intents and purposes, their 
election of the man? If I refuse to listen 
to the teaching of one man, because I be
beliern his teaching is not in accordance with 
the wor<l of God ; and if I delight to receive 
the teachings of another man, because I 
believe his teachings are in accordance with 
the wore! of God, do I not reject the one, 
aud elect the other? If "nrsHors AND 
DEACONs" still remain in the church of God; 
and if their qualificatious are distinctly de
fined in 1 Tim. iii., and in Titus i., is not the 
inference indisputable, that the chmch is 
bound to choose those men for "bishops and 
deacons" wlto possess these qualifications? 
Either the church must elect her own pastors, 

or the pastors must elect themselves. "Nay," 
replies the objector, "the Holy Spirit eleols 
them." Granted; but how is the church to 
kuow whom the Holy Spirit has elected, save 
by the Scriptures? How is the church to 
shew he!' recognition of the Holy Spi1it's 
election, but b1· her own election? Wo 
leave the objector to reply as best ho can. 
" All scripture is given by inspiration of 
God, and is profitable for doctrine, fol' re
proof, for correction, for instmction in 
righteousness; that tile man of' God may be 
perfect, throughly furnished unto all good 
works." (2 Tim. iii. 16-17.) Let us pray 
for child-like humility, that we may tremble 
at the word of God. 

"The Saviour, when to heaven be rose 
In splendid triumph o'er bis foes, 
Scattered his gifts on men below, 
And wide his royal bounties flow. 

Hence SJ>rang the apostle's honoured name, 
Sacred beyond heroic fame: 
In lowlier forms to bless our eyes! 

PASTORS from hence and TEACHERS rise." 

THINGS WORTH LOOKING AT; 
OR 1 

'VISIOXS OF MERCY, FROM MY LODGE IN THE WILDERNESS. 

Yrs10x III.-Tirn FA)IILY MANSION; on, THE OLD HousE AT HoME.--hs EXTERIOR. 

"Shew them tbe house."-Ezn:. xliii. "· the only way to the :E'ather's house; the 
"I am the way."-JESUS. 1 f. ' ·1 h th 
"Walk about Zion, go round about. ner: tell the on y way rom t,,.e gui t, t e power, e 

towers thereof. Mark ye well her bulwarks, con- condemnation of sin. "The blood of Jesus 
sider her pa.laces."-Ps. xlviil. 12, 13. Christ cleanseth from all sin." The law 

Cm!E, brother pilgrim, let us walk about cannot cleanse the sinner. If he were sin
Zion; let us examine that city of which less, faultless, the law could p1·onounce him 
God, in his grace, hath made us citizens; so ; but the blood of Christ can alone make 
that spiritual house of which, I trust, God him so. As the scapegoat of old bore away 
hath made us living, if not always lively, the sins of the people into a land not in
stones. (1 Pet. ii. 5.) Be not afraid to ex- habited, so Ch1-ist hath borne away thy 
amine closely its fortifications, its bulwarks, sins, 0 believer, that they are no longer 
its towers, its walls of sah-ation, its gates of laid to thy charge. " Ah ! but I daily, 
praise ; they will bear examination. The hourly, commit sin." True, and so thou 
more closely we examine them, the more wilt, all the while thou art in th.e body. 
thoroughly shall we be satisfied with them, Thou hast sinned to-day ; but that sin hath 
the more fully shall we be assured of their been charged upon the Lord Christ as far as 
invulnerable strength. The devil has ex- punishment is concerned; the Lord hath 
amined them pretty closely, and brought all -laid on him the iniquities of us all. 0, if 
the artillery of hell to bear upon them for only the sins of the past day were to be laid 
the last six thousand years, and yet he has for purposes of judgment upon our souls, 
not demolished one of the walls, nor loosened we must inevitably perish. He is the way 
one of the stones, nor produced the least not only from the condemning power, but 
break nor fissure, in any part of the build- likewise the rei_qnin_(J power of sin. We 
ing. are discharged from the guilt of sin at once; 

"What though the gates of hell withstood, that is justification. "He justifieth theun-
Yet must this building rise; godly;" but the power of sin is manifested 

'Ti• thine own work, Almighty God, and felt all along the road. Its being is not 
And marvellous in our eyes." annihilated, but its dominion is broken. 

While looking at its exterior, my brother, But the Lord Christ is not only the way 
we mav observe, that though there is but from the guilt and power of sin, but he is 
-one v;ay (John xiv .. G), there are twelve the way to grace and glory. Repentance? 
gates. (Rev. xxi. 12.) The Lord Oltrist is He is the way to t!tat, for ho is exalted to 
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giverepentanco. (Acts v. 31.) Faith? He down, and our knees grow feeble. And yet 
is the Author and Finisher of that. (Heb. we" hold on our way." Aye, hold on more 
s.ii. 2.) Spiritual power? Without me ye tenaciously than ever, clinging in all the 
011n do nothing. (John xv. 5.) Will ?-de- desperate energy of felt necesijity to .Jesus. 
sire? He worketh within us to will and to Our language is, " Lord, we cannot let thee 
do. (Philipp. ii. 13.) Hope? He is the go." 
giver of that. (2 Thess. ii. 16.) Glory? He "We lift our hands exalting 
gives that. (Ps. lxxxiv. 11.) 0, he is the T{enl~~~0 ~1~;1~if~{ !a..:i~u~~ tliine, 
way from all things dark and sinful to all Shall keep us thine ror ever." 
.things bright and holy. He is a safe way. yes the Lord Jesus is the only way to 
No lion shall be there, neither shall any the F;ther's house-to the city of God; but 
ravenous beast go up thereon. A joyous that city though it has only one way, has 
.and happy way. Her ways are ways of twelve gates, to show the,different ~ispen~a
pleasantness, a!ld all her paths are peace. tions and methods of God's dealmg with 
True, the Zion-bound pilgrims do not ~1- his children. Some of the saints are carried 
ways find them so; .not because the way ~t- to Abraham's bosom and to heaven in 
l!elf is unpleasant, but because of the evps Christ's bosom feasting upon sweet mani
and infirmities they bring into the way with festations all the way, while others are 
them. -'Tia a free way :-"Ho! every one plunged again and again into the hell of 
that thirsteth." 'fhe inscription upon the soul trouble. Some feed on honey, and are 
gate at the head of the way is, "Whoso- carried to heaven as" lambs in his bosom;" 
ever will, let him come." The wayfarer while others wade through such prolonged 
will not be warned off as a trespasser. Your floods of aflliction, that their first smile of 
sin, my brother, need not keep you out i joy is when one fo~t ~s on the sh~re, and 
nay, it is an urgent reas~n w~y _you should the morning of eterruty s sun dawns _m upon 
press forward to enter m. T1s a narrow the windows of the soul. Some smg and 
way, and yet 'tis a spacious way. Sonar- live on sense all the way; others sigh. and 
row that there is only room for two to walk go into heaven's gate weeping, and Christ'.s 
abr~ast, Jesus Christ and the sinner ; and first kiss of glory dries the tears from ~err 
~ven a man's ownrighteousnessmust be left cheeks. Christ, in this matter, walks m_ a 
behind him as useless lumber. Yet so spa- path of unsearchable liberty ; some are. m 
dous that all the wealth of heaven is to be the suburbs of heaven ere they reach rt ; 
found in it. It is a liigh way. High ab~ve while others, children of the same Fathe:, 
human concepti~n or human c?ml!rehensron travellers on the same journey, make ~err 
is the way of life; tl!e s'!-'bstit!-"tion of,, the way through sorrows, fears, and doubtings, 
.sinless Saviour for tl.e guilty sinner. ~e and have few love-tokens till the marri~e 
made him to be sin for us who knew no sm, day. Grace took :i, shor~ cut and a swift 
that we mi<>ht be made the righteousness of way with the dymg thief. Grace hath 
God in ~-" And this is as much the por- ea<>le's win<>s for some; and some wrestle 
tion of the weakest believer as it is of the with hell ~d fight with beasts, and war 
strongest. It is the way of God's casting with lusts' and are dipt in and out of the 
up. It has heights which no man nor an!l'el ditch like' the oars in a river. Caleb anJ 
can ever scale· depths which no created m- Joshua for two generations, were in the 
telligence can 'ever fathom. "The way of journey to Canaan; many thousands, not 
life is above to the wise." (Prov. xv. 24) born when they began the journey, entered 
So far above life' a cares and sorrows does it the " goodly land" * as soon as they. 
sometimes lift the believer, that he is ,. Some get their pardon sealed at first, 
enabled to rejoice amidst the pressu~e of t?e And then begin to fight; 
most trvina circumatances, a'J!d '' seerng him They find their latter stELges worst, 
who is ·invisible," to glory in salvation, a~- Aud travel mueh by night." 
sured that there is enough of sympathy m And such, brother pilgrim, is the pathway 
the heart of Jesus to enter into all his cas~; and the experience of 
enough of grace in Jesus to.su?due all his A- PLAIN MA:-r DWELLING r:-r TEXT~. 
corrupt.ion; enough of ~ent _m Jesus \o ~ Rutherford_. _____ _ 
cover all his sins · that with his heart fu,l 
of love, and his' hand full of blessings, he 
waits to be gracious and to bestow grnce to 
help in every time ~f need! 'Tis a " 1~ay 
of life." Those who are in it are travelhn_g 
to eternal life. 'fhey already possess sp1 
1·itual life. Yes, brother pilgrim, you and 
I, if in this way, are travelling to _Perfect 
happiness-perfect purity! Many, mdeed, 
are the lets and hindrances to our walk. 
Often onr spirits droop, our hands hang 

Bless God for every twig of his rod, every 
drop in his cup. He holds the ro:i _and the 
cup in the same hand by which he gives you 
Jesus Christ; yea, he afflicts _you Wlth the 
same love with which he gives you any 

good. . • b t kn 
Christ knew no sm m the act, u . ew 

all sin in the weight; he ~ew no_ sm by 
commission; but knew all sm by imputa· 
tion. 
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THE APOSTLESHIP AND PRIESTHOOD OF CHRIST. 
BY Il. HuTcmxsoN, OF BEDMOND, HERTS. 

""7,erefore. holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly calling, consider the Apostle and High Priest 
of our profeE-sion, Christ Jesus.-Hebrews iii. 1. 

·wE have before us the twofold chuacter zedec had no predecessor nor successor in his 
of Christ as an Apostle and High Priest; priestly office, so Christ has no predecessor nor 
and ·will by (Divine assistance) notice them successor. Some think that Melcbizedec was 
sepa1·ately as presented to om view ; and it Shem ; but if he had been, the Scriptures 
is a great consolation when we feel ourselves would have told us so. Some think he was 
to he sinners, transgressors, anJ law-breakers, Jesus Christ; but Paul says he was made 
to consider Jesus as our Apostle and High like unto the Son God: but his having 
Priest. neither father nor mother, beginning of days, 

We notice, first, Ch,·i'.st the Apostle; nor end of life, refe1 s to his office, not to his 
secC>ndly, the High Priest; thirdly, his person. It has been ascertained that l,e was 
O.fferir,g; fonrthly, Those for whom he the son or grandson of Peleg; but that he 
Officiated; and lastly, the Admonition. might be a type of Christ .. His genealogy 

I. First. CHRIST THE APOSTLE. is not handed down to us in Scripture at 
1. An apostle is a messenger: so Christ all; thus Christ is an everlasting Priest. 

was a messenger from heaven to earth, from We havo also an account of the priestly 
God to the sinner, and he came with a garments of Aaron in the Bible. When he 
message of grace, mercy, peace, love, and went into the most holy place, he was to be 
salvation to fallen sinners. arrayed in the mitre of holiness to the Lord, 

2. An apostle is a minuter; so Christ the Urim and Thummim of light and per
was a Minister. He ministered bread to the fection, the breastplate of judgment and 
hangry ; health to the sickly; cleansing to righteousness, the linen garments of sanctifi
the leper; sight to the blind; and life to the cation, and spotlessness. These all have 
dead ; and he ministers to sinners the same their mystic meaning, as no sinner can ap
now spiritually as be did then literally. , proach God without them, for without holi-

3. An apostle is an ambassador : so Christ ness shall no man see the Lord ; and there 
is an Ambassador, both an ordinarv, and also is none righteous of all Adam's sinful race; 
an extraordinary .Ambassador, from the high but Jesus, our great High Priest, when .Jm 
court of heaven to our lower world. As an presented himself'before God for us, he went 
ambassador of or.r kingdom resides in the in with holiness, for he did no sin, with light 
kingdom of another to represent the king or and perfection, for in him is no darkness, 
sovereigu of his own nation possessing nor imperfection. He went in with judg
authority and power : so Christ represented ment and righteousness, for there is no 
his heavenly Father in this world of sin and unrighteousness with him. He went in with 
woe. He represented the Father, being the sanctification and purity, and he went in to 
express image of his Person, ma<le known appear bet:ore God . FOR_ us as our Priest, 
the mind and will of God, revealed bis love, represent_ahve, substitute, and surety so that 
and manifested his authority and power; we can smg
but Christ is also an extraordinary Am bas
sador, One sent upon a P-pecial message for 
an express purpose. Such was Christ to 
Israel in the wilderness, to Daniel in the 
lions' den, and to the three ,Tews in the 
furnace. 

4. An apostle is "person that is invested 
with powe,· to pe,form miracles--so Jesus 
possessed power to cast out devils, to open 
the eyes of the blind, and to raise the dea<l, 
thus proving himself to be an Apostle ; and 
he was an Apostle, in these senses, to us. 
Some of us have experienced it in our own 
601.!lR. 

II. Secondly. CnuIBT is also THE HIGH 
PRIEST OF ouu PROPE8SION. There were 
many priests, but only One High Priest: so 
in the Gospel church, the Lord's people are 
all called priests, but Christ is called the 
High Priest. 

W c notic,,, first, his Origin. As l\Ielchi, 

"That since n:iy Saviour stands between, 
In garments dyed in blood ; 

'Tis he, instead of me, is seen, 
When I approach to Gou.•· 

III. Thirdly, Hrs OFFERING. His offer· 
ing is threefold. Ho offered his body, his 
blood, and his life, and we may also add his 
prayers. When Elijah offered his sacrifice 
in the presence of Ahab, the fire fell from 
heaven upon the altar; it fell upon the 
sacrifice, not upon the guilty sinner, but 
upon the innocent, harmless beast that knew 
nothing of sin, had not committed sin, or 
was guilty of transgression ; but the sinner 
was preserve<l, though the Lamb was con-· 
sumed. So Christ was sinless, but the 
carse, the wrath, and the vengeanco of 
justice fell upon Jesus. No doubt, those 
that beheld the fire come down were terrified 
an<l feared they should bo consumed. So 
a convinced sinner fears the curse nnd wrath 
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HONEY DROPS. will foll upon him, but he by faith is led to 
see that it baa fallen upon Jesus while he is 
preserved, and then he can sing with Watts, BY E. J. SILVERTON, CART.TON, BEDS. 

"Dlc'lslngs for ever on the Lamb, 
·who bore the curse for wretched men; 

Let angels sound his sacred name, WEAT CnmsT IS TO His SAINTS. 
And every creature say, Amen." 

IV. Fourthly, CamsT OFFICIATED Fon A LAMB to redeem them; a Man to be 
.SINNERS. Great sinners, base and vile with them ; a Brother to love them ; a 
sinners ; his atonement is complete, his offer• Friend to stick to them ; a Shield to defend 

• them; a Tower to secure them; a Fountain 
ing is perfect, and his sacrifice is sufficient. to cleanse them. He is Bread to sustain 
It was done in love to them : great was his 
love to the sinner to die that he might them; Wisdom to guide them ; a Rose to 
live a life of everlasting felicity and hap• revive them; a Star to direct them; and a 

Sun to shine on them. In Christ thertl is 
piness. r b d , h h 

V. Fifthly. THE ADMOXITION. Those reSt ,or t e weary i foo ,or t e ungry; 
that are admonished are called holy brethrtln. drink for th0 thirStY; grace for the needy ; 
Here are four things comprehended. clothes for the naked; and a home for the 

1. Relation, , , brethren." Paul says in lost. If we love and serve him in time, we 
Ephesians iv., there is one body of which shall praise and see him in eternity. He 

Christ is the Head; one Spirit by which we ~::;a;~; S~o~iu!d~ti:~' s~;n: t~i::~~~ t~ 
are convinced, regenerated, instructed, led 
.and guided; one hope which all possess- precious Stone to enrich us ; and a Topstone 

viz., a hope of salvation throughd Chri~t; ~:vc:n; hi~ g!: rJr:S~:~et/hi~i~l~~h~~; 
.one Lord Christ Jesus who holds ominron 1 d · h h" 1 H · 1 1 
-over us; one faith, the faith of God's elect; one anc _crowne wit 18 gory· e is ove Y 
baptism, the baptism of believers by im- to his Father; ~ovely to the angels; and v_ery 
mersion. one God and Father of all who is lovely to t~e sa1?ts. T_he Fa the; loves_ him; 

II ' d · 11 I angels praise Lim; sarnts admire; smners 
over a a? Ill a · . trust him ; and devils abhor him. He is the 

~- Union ffmOnff bretliren. There is; glory of heaven; the dread in hell; and the 
umon, :ind this unron emanates from, and , { tb If b t 'th J t · Ch · t Joy o ear . we e a peace WI esus, 
-0en res m, . !'ls · we shall be at war with Satan. For to be 

• 3. Association. We are all of us asso- good friends with Christ, is to be bad friends 
,ciated together, so that we can say, 'th th d ·1 If Ch ·st h lo d us at 

u We'll talk of all he dicl and said, wi . 0 evi · . ri as . ve 
And suffered f.,r us here below. all savmgly, he will love us contmually. If 

The path h• ma~ked for us to tre~d, he died to redeem us, he will live to crown 
And wb~t he is doing for us now." us. If the Spirit makes the sinner weep for 

4. Sanctification. . They were holy his sins' sake, he will also make him sing 
brethren, those that were set apart by for Christ'• sake. To die to the world is to 
Jehovah, sanctified by Christ and the Holy live to Christ; and to live to Christ is to 
Ghost. deny ourselves. If the ungodly are not 

But they are partakers of the hel\venly humbled in time, they will be condemned in 
-calling. l. They are called in election. 2. eternity. If Jesus had never died, the 
They are called from the vanities of the church had never lived. Jesus is a Husband 
world. 3. They are called to repentance. to the widow; a Father to the fatherless; 
-4. 'l'hey are called to the cross. 5. They and a best of friends in trouble. To knO\v 
are called into Gospel liberty. 6. They are him is to know ourselves. The death of the 
called out of time into eternity ; and 7. They Lord was not the beginning of love, but the 
will be called on the resurrection morning to effect of love; with Jesus we may obtain any 
dwell with Jesus in heaven for ever. Then needful blessing at heaven's market. With
the admonition to them is, consider the out Christ, the sinner goes straight to hell; 
apostle and High Pries I, Christ Jesus; but with Christ, the sinner goes straight to 
you are often considering yourselves, your glory. If the sinner never falls out with 
sins, your transgressions, and your troubles, the devil, he will never fall in with Christ; 
trials, aud tribulations. But you should con- for to hold to the one, is to hol,l from the 
sider the Person of Christ, the greatness of other. But what God's grace begins, God's 
his work, aml the satisfaction he has made hand will crown. That is all. God bless 
for sin; and then you will have cause for joy, the reader. 
-and not for grief; and may God bless you 
all in Christ Jesus. Amen. 

He that cannot see God in n judgment, 
will never be truly humble ; nnd he that 
-cannot see God in a mercy, can never be 
truly thankful. 

If we be straitened in outward comforts, 
and enlarged in spiritual gracrs ; if we b,· 
weak in body, and strong in the Lord ; if 
poor in the ,.,odd, and rich in faith; if for
s,,ken of friends, and God stands by us; we 
haye no great cause to complain. 
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THE FOUNDATION AND THE FRUITFUL EVIDENCES 
OF OUR SALVATION. 

Bv Mn. CnARLEs MERRETT, MINISTER OF ZION CHAPEL, SHEERNESS, 

~We ln10w right well that much of the following discourse bas been printed and published in books,and 
sermons, and addresse!-!-1 thousands and thousands of times; but we li"e in a rapidly increasing age. 
Millions of immortal souls a.re springing into existence who have never read such plain, Scriptural,. 
undeniable facts as Mr. Charles Merrett bas bere brought out. Let them, then, be read. We heartily 
adopt one sentence in the following paper. M!'. Merrett ~ays: "'I entreat those who really fear tho 
Lord, and trust in Him, to take these matters into their most serious consideration." We live, too 
in an age when almost on every hand this subject is both ridiculed and condemned. We have som; 
powerful works on the subject, and shall give them our unbia.ssed attention. Meanwhile, to all our 
opponents we most affectionately say, Do read Mr, Merrett from end to end and may the Lord His 
blessing give. Amen. En.] ' 

THE following thoughts were delivered at not essential-a mere non--essential-yea. 
Zion Chapel, Sheerness, Lord's-day evening, but a trifle. To such persons I beg leave to 
January 26th, 1862, from Acts ix. 18. Four propose a serious question. Is anything 
believers were then baptized in the name of essential to our salvation that is performed 
the Holy Trinity. by us? For instance : is it essential to our 

I. Baptism is an ordinance of God, to be eternal happiness that we meet at the Lord's 
maintained and attended to as it was first table to shew forth his death till he come ? 
delivered. Baptism is a standing ordinance I presume none who fear God will say that 
of the Gospel : the Loi d confirms this idea. it is ; yet those who love the Lord Jesus 
"Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations ; Christ esteem it a great privilege to meet 
baptizing them in tbe name of the Father, together to commemorate the adorable Re
and of the ::ion, and of the Holy Ghost; deemer's dying love. I consider there are 
teaching them to observe all things wbatso- but two things absolutely essential to the 
ever I have commanded you; and lo, I am everlasting felicity of a guilty apostate sin
with you alway, even unt-0 the end of the ner; first, an interest in the perfect and 
world." The promise implies that it would glorious work of our Lord Jesus Christ. Sin 
be the duty and practice of the ministers of must be pardoned; or a sinner can never 
Jesas Christ to teach and baptise even anto enjoy true happiness. Now there ia no for
the end of the world; and the apostle praised giveness exhibited but with a view to the 
bis brethren at Corinth for keepiug the or- r.tonement of Christ ; for "without shedding 
dinances as they were delivered to them. (1 of blood is no remission." (Heb. ix. 22.) 
Cor. xi. 2.) There is therefore no salvation but through 

II. The proper subjects of this Divine or- the Lamb of God, who taketh away the sin 
dinance are such as profe'IS repentance to- of the world. But all those whose iuiquities
ward God and faith toward our Lord Jesus were made to meet upon the great surety of 
Christ, and no other persons. For God's the new covenant (who put away sin by the 
people, salvation springs fro:n the free and sacrifice of himself), are virtually saved in 
sovereign love of the Triune God: they are him. Witness the dying thief on Calvary; 
taught to know by grace they are saved; admire the freeness and power of invincible 
through the su_fferings of Jesue, Jehovah grace. The thief cried for mercy,-" Lord, 
p~rdons the gmlty-accepts the ungodly; remember me when _thou comest into thy 
imparts peace to the distressed, and hap- kingdom." To him the compassionate Sa
piness to the miserable ; saving faith centres viour replied, " To-day shalt thou be with 
in the Person, obedience, sacrifice, and in- me in Paradise." Encouraging example of 
terceseion of our adorable Immanuel: sovereign grace for poor lost and ruined sin
" There is no other name under heaven ners ! Feeling the constraining power of bis 
given among men whereby we must be love, the believer says, I am not my own, I 
saved." He is the Great Teacher sent from am bought with a price. Lord, what wilt 
God, the Prop bet of bis church : never man thou have me to do? My text declares that 
spake lik: this man: believers are un~er _in- person a fit subject for baptism who did con
finite obhgat10ns to the Lord Jean• Cbnst, less sin; the apostles of Jesus, taught by 
!1.nd are solicitous to manifest their love to the Spirit, understood the commission which 
him and thereby to glorify his blessed name. they had received : how did they act after 
Obedience is certainly the proper evidence they had been endued from on high witli. 
of sincere, unfeigned, love ; hence Christ has Divine power? 
said "He that bath my commandments mid Peter preached a solemn sermon. Many 
keepeth them, he it is that loveth me." of his hearers were pricked in their hearts, 
And, again, " Ye are my fri;,nds, if ye do and said unto him and to the rest of the 
whatsoever I command you. Some who apostle~, Men and brethren, what shall we 
profess the name of Jean•, say baptism is do? Then Peter said unto them, Repent,. 
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and be baptised every one in the name of vol. 2 .) Objections are raised because the 
Jesus for the remission of sins, and ye shall apostle baptized whole households and con
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. Peter sequently baptized infants. The' fact that 
first preached; the power of God attended househol1s were baptized is readily granted; 
the word ; many who heard were convinced but that infants composed a part of the fa. 
of sin, inquired concerning salvation: he milies is to me by no means evident. 
first inculcated repentance and then baptism. Several households are mentioned in the 
It may be asked, did they act agreeably to Scriptures. ·we read of a certain nobleman 
this word of exhortation? Read the 41st who applied to Christ on the behalf of an 
verse of the second of the Acts, " Then ;hey afflicted son, who appeared to be at the 
that gladly received the word were baptised; point of death. Our Lord, by an exertion of 
and the same day there were added unto Almighty power, though at a distance, re
them about three thousand souls." First moved the fever and restored the patient. 
they gladly received the word; secondly, they It is added, " and himself believed and hi~ 
were baptized; and, after this, joined in whole house." (John iv. 53.) Does it not 
commumon with the disciples-the order appear that here is an household without 
which we think it our duty to observe. one infant? 
Could they be infants of one month old-na- Again, we read of a devout Gentile, who 
tural infants ? was liberal to his fellow-creatures, and called 

I proceed to other instances of persons upon tbe God of Israel in solemn prayer, of 
being baptized. Philip, one of the seven whom it is said, he feared God with all his 
deacons, went down to the city of Samaria, house. (Acts x. 2.) It must either be ad
and preached Christ unto them ; and when mitted that the term house does not include 
they believed Philip preaching the things every individual in the family, or that the 
concerning the kingdom of God, and the household of Cornelius was composed of 
name of Jesus Christ, they were baptized members who were the subjects of personal 
both men and women. (Acts viii. 12.) 'l'he religion. 
persons are expressly said to be men and I would just notice the three households 
women, without the least hint in reference of which it is said they were all baptized. 
to children; and the characters of those The first is the household of Lydia, whose 
persons who were haptized are recorded as heart· the Lord opened, and she attended to 
being also believers. In the same chapter the things spoken by the apostle ; but 
we have a pleasing narrative concerning the whether she was a maiden, a wife, or a 
eunuch of great authority under Candace, widow, the Spirit has not condescended to 
queen of the Ethiopians. This man had inform us; whether her family consisted of 
been up to JerllBalem to worship the God of children or servants we are not told. It is. 
Israel, and returning through the desert, said that after the apostles were released 
employed himself in studying the sacred from prison, they entered into the house of 
Scriptures. Philip, by direction of the Holy Lydia, and when they had seen the brethren, 
Ghost, met him thus engaged, and from the they comforted them and departed. ( Acts 
same scripture preached unto him JEsus. xvi. 40.) Does it appear that her house
When they came to a certain water, the hold was composed of infants, or of such as 
eunuch enquired, "What doth hinder me to professed to love the Saviour? 
be baptized ?" Philip replied, "If thou Also, in the same chapter, we are in
believest with all thine heart thou mayest." formed of the conversion of t'ie Philippian 
Does not this imply, if you are destitute of jailor, and some striking circumstances 
faith in the Son of God, you are not a pro- which attended that merciful event. He 
per subject for baptism? Also, Crisptts, was brought seriously and earnestly to en
the chief ruler of the synagogue, believed on 1

1 
quire, " Sira, what m'lst I do to be saved? ,,. 

the Lord with all his house, and many of How encouraging the answer. They said, 
the. 8orinthiaus hearing, believed, and were 1 "Believe in the Lord Jesus Chl'ist, and thou 
baptized. I shalt be saved, and thy house; and they 

Bishop Taylor says that there is no evi-1 spake unto him the word of the Lord, and 
~ence in the early ages of the church that to all that were in his house ; and he took 
mfants were baptized. St. Ambrose, St. them the same hour of the night, and washed 
Hierom, and St. Austin were born of their stripes, and was baptized, he, and aU 
Christian parents, and yet not baptized till his straightway, 11nd when he bad brought 
the full age of man. We are told that them into his house [Does it not appear that 
Gregory Nazianzen, born in the year 3 I 8, his fomily consisted of persons who were 
whose parenta were Christians, nnd his fo- capable of attending to religious instruc
ther a bishop, was not baptized till about tion? J, the apostle spoke the word of God to 
thirty years of age; and Chrysostom, also all who were in his house." Is it not evi
born of Christian parents in the year, 347, 

1 

dent that bis household were believers, see
was not baptized till near twenty-one yenrH ing it is said he rejoiced, believing, with all 
of age. ( Booth's Predobapti•m Exam., I his house? (Acts xvi. 34.) 
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Once more. The household of Stephanas because there was much water thern ; and 
is ssi,l to have been baptized hy the apostle they came and wern baptized, not canied. 
of the Gentiles in the first Epistle to the There is not any proof that infants wer11 
Corinthians (i. 16.), of whom, also, in the among the numbers of persons bo.ptized. 
10th chnpter of the same book, verse 15, it llir. Barkitt's Exposition on Acts viii. 30, 
is said, "Ye kno,Y the house of Stephanas observes. "In those hot countries there was 
that it is the first-fruite of Achaia, aud that no diffiClilty attending the eunuch being bap
they haYe addicted themselves to the mi- tized by dipping." 
nistr.v of the saints." Are these things ap- Dr. Doddridge, in his Pamplwase on 
plicable to infants? the 12th Chapte,· of Lttlce's Gospel, says, 

Pt'rhaps some serious persons who love "Jesus was baptized, bathed as it were, in 
our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, may be blood, and plunged in the moat overwhelm
disposed to say, I am not much concerr:.ed ing distress." Our Lord aays, " I have a 
about baptism in water, inasmuch as I have baptism to be baptized with, and how am I 
been baptized with the Holy Ghost. I straitened till it be acoompliahed ! •· denoting 
would affectionately refer such persons to the sufferings of the incarnate Son of God, 
those remarkable words of the apostle Peter, and all those deep and doleful sorrows which 
addressed to those con,erted Gentiles upon , he experiened when, as the Surety of his 
"·horn was poured out " the gift of tbe Holy I chosen people, he bore their sins and ca1Tied 
Ghost as well as we, and he commanded their sorrows, when the waves and the 
them to be baptized in the name of the billows of Divine wrath overwhelmed his 
Lord." (Acts x. 47, 48.) holy soul. In the word oftruth,affliction is 

These persons having received the Holy represented under the idea of deep waters 
Sr,irit in his gracious influences into their and overwhelming floods. "Many waters 
hearts, instead of rendering baptism unne-1 cannot quench love, neither can floods drown 
ceasar,r, is the Yery reason assigned why it." Again, "Save me, 0 God, for the 
they should embrace this ordinance of Jesus waters are come into my soul. I sink in 
Christ. I entreat those who really fear the deep mire where there is no standing. I am 
Lord, and trust in him before the sons of come into deep waters, where the floods 
men, to take this matter into their most overflow me." (Ps. lxix. J-4.) These 
serious consideration. strong and striking figures are used by the 

I proceed to the third proposition, namely, inspired Psalmist to represent the auffetings 
that baptism is never properly adminiatered of Jeans. This appears from what follows: 
but when it is done according to the re- "They that hate me without a cause are 
vealed will of God, and that it is never ad- more than the hairs of mine head : then I 
ministered agreeably to Divine appointment restore<-! that which I took not away." 
unless the subject is immersed in water in ,vhich is the moat expreaaive of this sub
the names of the Trinity. ject-an infant being sprinkled or a person 

The primary meaning of the word Bap- being solemnly immersed in water? Sprink
ti~m signifies to dip, plunge, wash, immerae. ling cannot represent the sufferings of our 
Calvin, the famous reformer, says that to adorable Lord; but baptism, by immersion, 
baptize signifies to immerse in water. does; for it is represented by a burial and 

Luther says the Greek word for baptism by a resu1Tection, Also, an answer to a good 
sig"Ilifies dipping; Mr. Wilson, author of the conscience (Rom. vi. 3, 4, 5. l Pet. iii. 21.), 
O!.ristian Dictionary, printed in 1772, ob- which an infant knows nothing about; but 
served that baptism, ia strictness of speech, the saved sinner does, through Divine teach
signifies washing, which consist in dipping. ing. The Lord give you understanding into 

Mr. Poole, in his .Annotations, also ob- these things. CHARLES MERRETT. 
serves, "ltis (John iii. 23.) apparent that Sheerness . 
. John Laptized by dipping the body under Once in floods ofwrath,_tbe Lamb 

. ,, Sank, and call'd It baptism; 
wa.ter. . . Overhelm'd was he indeed, 

The learned Calvrn, on the same text Ill That his chosen might be freed. 
his Commentary, says, "John plunged the Now with pleasure we attend, 
whole body under water." To bis wise and just command, 

The baptism of the Great Head of the I And by faith therein wo view, 
churc.h deserves our attention: the venerabl_e What the Lord for us went through. 

Baptist, we are expresslr told (Mark 1. • . • 
5- -9), baptized in the R1v~r Jordan; and . Chnst 1s the }'.rmee of Peace, that came 
Jesus when he ... -as bapt,zed, went up mto the world wlth a song of peaee ; that, 
straight way out of the water. (Matt. iii. 10.) going out of the w~r~d, left us a legacy of 
Does not this imply that our Lord first ,~·ent peace, and whose ministers are ambassadors 
down into the water-that he was bapt1zed of peace. 
while in the riv .. r-and that after his bap- How happy is he that hath the Lord for 
tism Le ascended out of the water? Also, his God! he is one of Paul 'a rich men, as 
John was Laptizing in Enon, near to Salim, having nothing, yet possessing all things. 
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®bituar!!, I night or by day, I have nothing to fear." 
He then went to bed, and ncve,· woke again 

THE LATE JOSEPH COOPER, in this vale of tears. He lay thirty-five 
:MINISTER OF THE GOSPEL AT GARDEN ROW, hours, and gently breathed his last, aged 

LONDON ROAD, sixty-two, at George Street, Camberwell. 
JOSEPH CooPER was born at Rotherl::.ithe, Mr. o.nd Mrs. Earwaker desire to return 

of godly parents, and was brought up under their gmtefol and warmest thanks to all 
the ministt'Y of Mr. Shenston. He was a those ministers and friends who so kindly 
gay young man until he reached his twenty- rendered them assistance towards the inter
fourth year, when, being laid on a bed of ment of their poor respected pastor and 
heavy affliction, it pleased the Lord to an-est brother in Christ, believing the Lord will 
him. He then became the subject of great requite them this kindness agreeably to his 
distress of soul. S001: after, in a letter to own word in 2 Samuel ii. 5; also, to 
his mother, he thus writes: "Oh! that I T. B. D., who so kindly lent a helping 
knew that I was his child. I am so satisfied hand. 
men can profess much and converse much 
about religion, and yet never be born again DEATH OF 
of the Spirit, that I am jealous of my pro. l\I R . AND l\+ R S . TRI 1H l\I I~ G, 
fession; and it is my prayer to be a spiritual 
walker or none at all. The Lord, I hope, 
will answer your prayers on my behalf." 
In the year 1827, he was requested to go 
and hear Mr. Joseph Irons at Grove cha
pel, and there it pleased the Lord to break 
his bonds. He said he felt himself to be at 
the very ends of the earth ; th"' text was 
Isaiah xiv. 22. Afterwards Mr. Cooper 
was called to preach the Gospel at Orping
ton, ; then at Oxford, and many other 
places, most acceptably. In the year 1855, 
he was urged by a few friends to whom he 
was in the habit of speaking on a Friday 
evening at Rockingham Court, to take the 
chapel at Garden Row, and form them into 
a church, which be did, though reluctantly. 
The word was useful: a goodly number at
tended ; the church increased to sixty-two 
members. On April 28th, 1861, he preached 
his last sermon from these words : " '..Vhen 
shall I come and appear before God?" On 
returning home, he was seized with palsy in 
the brain, which deprived him of the use of 
his right side. His head was much affected; 
but his mind was stayed on Jesus, H,e 
never-failing Friend of sinners, who, ac
cording to his promise, supplied his every 
need, through the means of the EARTHEN 
VESSEL, together with a small part of his 
church and congregation, who frequently 
visited him. But we found the wise man 
true,-'• Prosperity has many friends, but 
adversity proves them." Three weeks pre
vious to his death, he was much better, and 
able to converse more plainly. On Tuesday 
night, Feb. 17th, just before retiring to rest, 
he spoke much to us respecting the good
ness and faithfulness of God, manifested 
towards him, and of the many profitable 
lessons learned in the valley; but said he 
liked being on the Mount better. He then 
spoke of the tomptations of the enemv in 
his soul ; but, added, " Ho can never· get 
me off the rock-Christ. Oh, no I blesse<l 
be God, I know that my Redeemer liveth. 
Blessed be God for that. Let death come by 

OF lRTHLINGBOROUGH. 
"' E had known, loved, an<l laboured for, 

our ancient-looking brother Trimming for 
years. The singular removal of himself and 
belo,ed wife are given in the following note: 

DEAR FmEND,-I give you an outline re
specting the death of Mr. and Mrs. Trimming. 
Mr. T. was in his usual health, and preached 
on Thursday evening, :;\larch 6th, from the 
words, "It is good to be here." It was re
marked by the friendsahow extraordinarily 
well be looked. He was taken ill the next 
day, Friday, but thought he should be able 
to preach on Lord's day. I saw him on 
Saturday evening; I was persuaded in my 
mind he would not be able to preach. It 
was the onlv Lord's-day he had been la.id 
by from preaching (through illness) during 
the whole thirty years he had been here. 
Mrs. Trimming had been unwell for some 
tir:-.e. On the night of the 9th, she fell out 
of bed, and broke a rib; so that they were 
laid side by side ; nor were they willing to 
be parted until death. It was proposed to 
remo,e Mr. T. into ar,other be,1, but she 
would not conser,t to it. She srti<l, '· Let 
the poor clear be ! I am not frightened at 
death." 

He died by her si,le, on Lord's-drty morn
ing, at three o'clock, :\Iarch 16th. ~Irs. T. 
took nothing after his <leprtrture ; rtnd she 
expired on the following Tuesday morning, 
at eight o'clock. 

Their bodies were interred in one grave, 
on Friday afternoon, at two o'clock. Mr. 
Mmrell, of St. Neot's, conducted the 
service in the chapel instea<l of at the grave, 
in consequence of the iuclemency of the 
weather. The chapel was filled to over
flowing. 

Lord's-day March 23rd, was the day ap
pointed for the funeral sermons. The morn
mg was very unvavourable for travellers; 
but by half.past ten, the cliapel was full-so 
crowded it was with difficulty that l\Ir. 
Mnrrell I could enter the pulpit. The aisles 
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were jammed foll. ,ve were pleased to see 
our old friend look so well. After singing 
and praying, he preached from the 11th and 
12th verses in the 2nd chapter of Titus. In 
the afternoon, his text was, '' Blessed are 
the dead which die in the Lord," &c. 

Though the rain continued to fall, the 
chapel and vestry were literally crammed. 
In the evening, he spoke from "Ye must be 
born again," &c. The chapel was again 
filled to overflowing. All eyes appeared 
rivetted on the preacher-ears and hearts 
-0po2:!ed to receive his message (if, as is often 

affirmed, the countenance is the index of the 
heart), the Lord's presence was greatlr en
joyed. I need not sar more, as Mr. BenJamin 
Trimming has promised to send you all pa1·
ticulars. 

G. and S. ARNBDY. 
Irthlingborough, March 24th, 1862. 
P.S.-Mr. Trimming's predecessor, Mr. 

Allen, was taken ill on the 7th of March, 
died on the 14th, and buried on the 21st, 
1831. Mr. Trimming was taken ill on the 
7th March, died on the 16th, and buried on 
the 21st, 1862. 

PHASES IN THE CHURCH'S HISTORY IN OUR OWN TIMES. 
HER MINISTERS; IIER LITERATURE; HER INSTITUTIONS; ETC., ETC. 

No. IV. 
WE stopped short, last month, in our are panting for posts of usefulness; but who 

remarks on the weakness of the ministry. are not enriched with any large measure, 
"' e have had abundant proof, lately, perhaps either of natural fitness, or of that unction 
more than ever, of the painful effects of that and spiritual enlargement which always 
weakness; but in whatever way that weak- caITies a man onwards in the great work of 
ness may be developed, there is one comfort God. Nevertheless, these good men are 
-God has promised to make all grace useful in their way ; and multitudes of sincere 
abound toward his own dear servants; what- humble souls thank the Lord for the use he 
ever their position, place, or work may be. is pleased to make of them. But there is a 
It may be that this feature which we call third thing equally as clear. The other 
weakness in the minutry is really in strict branches of professing Christians are making 
accordance with the purposes of heaven, in great efforts to furnish a host of intelligent, 
order to render a large class of men suitable well read-up young men; and thereby they 
to a very numerous body of people who are are taking a fast bold of the rising masses: 
now professedly seeking after THE TRUTH. young people, first, in schools; secondly, in 
Three things are very clear. First-in all Bible classes: thirdly, in lecture halls; and 
part. of London; in most of the provinces; lastly, in ministerial training colleges, are 
and especially in the suburbs, hamlets, and gratuitously receiving an immense amount 
villages of our land, and in all our colonies, of useful information, which renders them 
there are congregating together, small corn- acceptable, and, in some sense, profitable, to 
panies of believers who will hear nothing the people. We do not say spiritually, but 
but the good old truth of the everlasting mentally so, for certain ; and their influence 
covenant. Many of them come out from and success is very considerable. 
the Church of England, from the Congre- Is there, then, any special missionfor us? 
gationalists-from the Wesleyans-from the Mr. Thomas Binney, not very long since, 
Countess of Huntingdon's churches-and speaking as the representative of the Con
from the General and Free-will Baptists; gregational churches, said-" Our special 
and they are decided and determined for the mission is neither to the very rich, nor to the 
great doctrines of distinguishing grace, and very poor; we have a work to do upon the 
for a ministry which can enter somewhat thinking", active, influential classes-classes 
deeply into the mysteries of the Gospel; and whichfillneithercourtsnorcottages,butwhicb, 
into the marvellous work of God the Holy gathered into cities, and consiHting of several 
Ghost, as wrought in the hearts of those gradations there, are the modern movers and 
who are called to know in themselves the moulders of the world." He said, also, "The 
exceeding oio1ulness of sin, and the super- amount even of s1,iritual good is often small, 
aboundino- mercies of the Lord toward them. that we obtain by multiplying in tho land 
We hav: now letters-not a few-from all little intei·ests and little men." In those two 
parts-of a two-fold character :-first, from sentences of Mr. Binney's, we have, first, 
ministers complaining of the want of hea- the work which the Congregationalists are 
venly power :-and, secondly, from churches striving to carry out-that is-" to be the 
who are destitute of any living witness for modern movers and moulders of the world:" 
God in a strictly truthful and experimental but what kind of moulde1·s will they be? 
way aud manner. A second thing that is That is a grave question. We do not attempt 
nry clear is, the vast number of men who an answer; but we may quote the following, 
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as having some painful bearing on the 
question. Very recently, there was, at 
W akofield, a discussion on the propriet,r of 
the Indepemlen ts commemorating the eJect
ment of 2,000 ministers, two hundred years 
ago. Mr. Bardsley, who spoke for the 
Church of England, said that this great 
Bicentenary movement was merely an effort 
to get money. "It. was to raise money to 
fill the empty chapels, where, said an emi
nent Dissenter, they might go week after 
week, and not know that there was any Holy 
Ghost at all." The question was asked, w~o 
F.aid that? Mr. Bardsley replied, "Mr. 
GRANT, the editor of the Morning Advertiser 
-a gentleman who had rendered more 
service to the cause of true religion among 
Dissenters than any other" -and from a work 
of his, Mr. Bardsley read a passage to the 
effect, '' that CHRIST was NOT preached in 
many Dissenting pulpits ; and that it could 
not be known from anything that took place 
whethe,· there was any Holy Ghost." Is 
this the mould? Ai·e these the moulders of 
the world ?" We fear there is too much 
trnth in this ; and on this point we could 
write largely; but this is not the place. 

Mr. Binney's second note would seem to 
indicate our mission-that is, the establish
ment of little interest, the encouragement of 
" little men," and the gathering together of 
those who do fill both " the courts and the 
cottages" of the nation. ·well, in this, we 
have Jesus Christ on our side. He despised 
neither the courts nor the cottages. He 
said, "the poor have the Gospel preached 
uuto them." He.said, by his ancient prophet, 
"I will feed the flock of slaughter; even you, 
0 poor of the flock." And .then he tells you 
how he will do this-" And I took unto me 
two staves; the one I called Beauty, and the 
other I called Bands, and I fed the flock." 
Beauty, say the schoolmen, is the life or 
Person of Christ. Bands-the death, the 
sacrificial death of Christ : signifying that 
the church is to be fed with the righteous
ness and atoning sacrifice of the Loun 
-hsus CHRIST. And when a man'~ ministry 
has in it all the grace and glory, experi
mentally, of that beautiful verse-

" J eaus ! thy blood and righteousness 
My bauuty nre, my glorious dress, 

'.Mill flaming worlds in these arrayed, 
With Joy shall I lift up my head." 

'rhen shall that man be a minister of the 
saints-one that shall feed the flock of 
sla?ghter-and so the poor of the flock, who 
wait on the Lord, shall know that it is his 
li,·ing word. "My Woan"-that is JEsus 
Cm\JST, first, in his own Person, incarnation, 
and first coming ; and secondly, it is JESUS 
CHRIST, in his Gospel ministry:-" My word 
shall not return unto me void ; it shall 
;prosper-and it shall accomplish-FOR I 
GEND IT." A ministry must be weak when 

the word of ?od is not applied to-opened 
up in-and mterpreted by the preacher. 
The church must have a man with the four 
winds blowing upon his inner roan : the 
north driving sin, Satan, self, and all carnal 
rubbish out :-the ea.st, as bringing the 

· original word from the throne of God directly 
into his soul ; the south, as softly moving 
upo!l his heart, and throwing open the 
beautiful buds, and giving a fruitful blossom
ing to deep and divine truths in his own 
spirit; anrl the we&t, as she wing the tendency 
of the ministry to be the glory of Christ, and. 
the ultimate happiness of poor sinners in the 
heavens above. Let a man prophetically 
and powerfully cry out, " Come from the 
four winds, 0 breath, and breathe upon these 
slain ; "-let these four winds come right 
through his own soul; and passing through 
him, ministerial!y, into tbe souls of the 
people ; and there shall be found thence a 
most mighty power before which many shall 
fall down, saying, "We will go with you, 
for we have jound that God is with you." 
But we return again to the point-there is a 
weakness in the ministry. 

Does that weakness lie altogether at the 
doors of the men who preach? verily no. 
It lies quite as much with the people. We 
know very well, that in many things, in 
many cases, in not a few churches-libe
rality is th~ order of the day. But, alas ! 
we also know that a starrntion principle 
cripples many a good and gcdly man; and 
so cruelly cramps his energies, he knows not 
what to do. "l\Iany churches," says Dr. 
Vaughan, "cnmplain of the want of more 
able and effective men. l\ly answer to them, 
says the Doctor, is-Deserve th,; men, and 
you will have them." Only let our churches 
be famous with these three fundamental 
powers-a zealous and an i,njlinching attend
ance upon all the means of grace ;-an earnest 
and united pouring out of the 1,eart unto 
God in pmyer; and a liberal, a benevolent, 
a SELF-DENYING CHARITY to tlte poor oj the 
flock, and to their pious and devoted pastors 
and prea0hers : let these three elements 
once fairly fill our churches, and there shall 
be no complaint of ministerial weakness. 
But while men are expected to be "passing 
rich upon very much less than fifty pounds 
a year"-while th~ir pews are empty-the 
people's prayers gone with the unthinking 
horse into the battle-and their pockets and 
purses empty-no wonder if weakness doth 
appear. With Dr. Vaughan, we will say, 
"Deserve the men, and you will have them.'' 

In Zechariah, the Lord says, "I will 
strengthen the house of Judah, and I will 
save tho house of Joseph." The one pro
mise seems to hang upon the other. "The 
house of Joseph" represents the Church of 
Jesus Christ in Gentile times: while " the 
house of Judah" represents the whole of the 
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true and faithful Gospel ministry. Joseph 
had two sons-the one he called FonGOTTE'I, 

ihe ot.her he called FnmTFUL. Poor Gentile 
sinners, under the law, seem to be forgotten, 
dcsert<'d, cast ont, -condemned, left for dead; 
but when the Gospel comes, when the Spirit 
reveals CLrist in and unto them, then tl1ey 
become frnitJul; they then are sacred. But, 
instrumentally, this is by God strengthening 
the· house of Judah. The conversion and 
the call into the ministry of Saul of Tarsus, 
was a great fulfilling of that promise and of 
that prophecy,-" I will strengthen the 
house of Judah." And there was one in
stance in Paul's life wherein this promise 
was most wonderfully carried out. Certain 
Jews came from Antioch and Iconium, who 
persuaded the people, and having stoned 
Paul, they drew him out of the city, sup
posing he had been dead. Howbeit, as the 
disciples stood ronnd about him, be opened 
his eyes, and said, " I thonght they would 
ha'"e killed me ; but," feeling his pulse, he 
said, "No, I am not dead;" feeling his 
arms, he said, " No, they are not injm-ed;" 
feeling his head, -he said, "No, it is not 
cracked ; feeling his legs, he said, "No, they 
are not broken." ,vhat, then, did he do? 
He rose up-came into the city. Barnabas 
and he went off to Derbe : they preached 
the Gospel to that city: returned to Lystra, 
Iconinm, and Antioch, "Confirming the 
souls of the disciples, and exhorting them to 
continue in the faitb, declaring that it is 
throug·h much tribulation we must enter into 
the kingdom of God." Was not this giving 
strength unto the house of Judah ? Blessed 
be the Lord, i:: some humble measure, we 
have found it true. In deep distress, the 
Lord has been our refuge and our strength. 

There was, recently, a striking illustration 
ol this great promise in one of our provinces. 

A minister had stood many years preaching 
to one people. At last the people snid, 
"Our parson is wearing ont ;" yet he wonld 
not give over; he would still go on. They 
said then, "W c must sta,·ve him out;" but 
this they did not quite accomplish ; so he 
would still go on. " Well, well, but this 
will never do," said the big-wigs ; "we will 
turn him out !" But in this they were mis
taken. Still determined, they said, " Some
how or other, we mmt kill him out." Still 
he lived ; still he preached; still he stood 
his ground. B was a trying day ; but God: 
did " strengthen the house of Judah," and 
when everybody was saying, "Ah! he must 
soon he done up !" a fresh anointing came 
upon him ; the heavenly wind did blow; 
the Gospel was with power; the people still 
gathered together, and all said, " He 
preaches better than ever .. " The Lord will 
" strengthen the house of J udab." Oh! 
brethren, if to J udah's glorious tribe you do 
belong-if to the royal _volunteers enlisted 
under the banner of King Jesus you are 
found-then listen first to Jacob on his dying 
bed: "Judah, thou art he whom thy bre
thren shall praise; thy hand shall be in the 
neck of thine enemies; thy father's children 
shall bow down before thee." Then listen 
to +\foses, and the blessing wherewith that 
man of God did bless the tribe : " Hear, 
Lord, the voice of Judah! and bring him 
unto his people ; let his hand be sufficient 
for him, and be thou an help to him from his 
enemies." In answer to these prophetic 
prayers, God will strengthen the house of 
Judah. ,v e had purposed to give extracts 
from several letters, illustrating the weak
ness; but, again leaving Gideon, and a 
thousand thoughts, we must break off for the 
present. 

WITNESSES FOR CHRIST AND FOR CONSCIENCE ; 
OR, 

~aie!l of ~rutb from (before an'tr after) tbc 3$Iadt 3Sat:tboiomefu: 
INCLUDING THE PURITANS, THE PERSECUTED, AND PIOUS PASTORS OF THE 

PROTESTANT CHURCH. 

Tms world has been a sort of wine-press 
to the church in all ages. It has been more 
or less a Gethsemane (that is, an olive 
press) to poor Zion, and to multitudes 
of her children. The power of rersecution 
has pressed heavily upon the true church
and hence, from her broken, bruised, bleed
ing heart, has flowed millions of precious 
groans, prayers, sighs, songs, and hallel
ujahs· such as never would have been 
know~ here ; but for these heavy trials, and 
nights of dreadful sorrow. 

When an index-how full and expressive 

-how positive and certain that one verse 
with which John closes up his sixteenth 
chapter: "These things I have spoken 
unto you, that in me ye might have 
peace.'' The words which J Esus speak& 
unto his disciples are rcvelationary and 
productive. Christ's living ministry is to 
be known by these two distinct, but 
blessed features. Revealin!I the deep thingll
of God : and producing faith in th~m; love 
to them ; and vehement desires after them: 
and these things Christ knew to be needful 
for them; because, said he-" In tl,e world 
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ye shall ha1;c tribu(ation ,''-this '' BIIALL" apostles' times were powerful instances of 
is as determmctl as 1s that promise: "I will the sovereignty of grace; and of the wav8 

ho their God ; and they BIIALL he my whereby that grace is developed in the co'n
people," Tribulation of every sort and kind version, salvation, and eonseeration of re
was couched in that part of the sentence deemed men. Here are four ruodels in the 
pronounced immediately after the fall, which kingdom. Take a glance at them, gather a 
is contained in Genesis iii. 17 : •· And unto few lessons from them. They may be useful 
Adam he said, Because thou hast heakened as precursors to the fuller expressions of 
unto the voice of thy wife, and hast TnuTH, as seen in the men who were thrown 
eaten of the tree of which I commanded thee, out of the Establishment some two hundred 
saying, Thou shalt not cat of it ; CVRSED 1s years since. 
THE GROUND FOlt THY sAKE"-(here rolls CoNSTANTI~E, Auoi.:srrnE, "\VYcLIFFE, 
in the cause and certainty of all om tribu- and CaoMWELL, are the four wrr.<ESSES we 
lations )-" IN BORROW SHAL'r THOU EAT OF summon to the bar of your spiritual ju.dg
IT ALI, THE DAYS OF THY LIFE : thorns ment at the outset. If you carefully survey 
also, and thistles shalt it bring forth to thee; them, you will see the beautiful variety, as 
and. in the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat well as the determined invincibility of the 
bread till thou return unto the ground." pure grace of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
This world, then, is a Gethsemane-a valley Christ. 
-a low place where the curse causeless In the brief review which we occasionally 
never comes. But Gethsemane is a centre- take of some of the chiefs of that noble 
spot-it is a middle place; there was much army of martyrs, ministers, fellowships, 
before C1mrs-r came there ; there is much I saints, and ransomed sinners, who have 
after Christ came from there. Before he came long since gone home to glory, we are trans- • 
there, he gave himself to his peDple in the ported with unspeakable pleasure in behold
passover, and in the supper: when he came ing the grand and rustic variety-the rich 
from Gethsemane, he gave himself for his and enchanting beauty-which the scene 
people in death, and in the grave ; and rising presents unto the eye of one whose inmost 
from thence, he makes himself over to them, pleasure is found in tracing out "the won
in spiritual communications, in ascension derful works of God." 
glory, and in an all-prevalent session at the But we must not be sentimental. FACTS, 
right-hand of the Majesty in the heavens. as full of vital truth as God is full of goo<l
No amount of persecution-no kind of suffer- ness, and as heaven is full of glory, are the. 
ing, or martyrdom, then, of themselves, are material we like to build our testimonies 
evidences of union to CHRIST, or of salvation with. See, then-
by him ; these evidences appear to be quietly CONSTANTINE ! He will tell you how a 
put forth by Christ, in connection with the sinner (redeemed by a Saviour's sacrificial 
assurance of having to endure tribulation offering) really comes into the visible 
-they are three-fold :-first, PEACE: "In kingdom of grace:- Cao1IWELL will shew 
ME ye have peace;" that is, through faith you, not only what rough, strange, most 
in his Priestly office and work; bearing extraordinary, and truly contradictory eh·
away sin; and bringing down the blessing ments GRACE has to live with in this time
of pardon :-secondly, CHEERFULNESS; that state; but he will, also, let you see how 
is, through faith in his prophetic office and child-like, how humble, how anxious to be 
character; opening up the future, as he did safe on tlie RocK, and to be saved IN THE 
-" In my Father's house are many man- LORD, a man of Goel is, when Jordan's 
sions," &c. :-thirdly, OvERCO,IING TIIE stt-eams before him roll. .AuousTD!E will 
WORLD; that is, through faith in his kingly shew you tbnt GRACE, in some cases, ha~ 
government· "I have overcome the world." most dreadful work to do, before it car, 

In looking after the disciples of Christ, fairly and fully bring itJ subjects clown tu 
then, whether it be before or after, what the foe:t of an Almighty Saviour, 
they call the Black 13artholomcw; or Augustine's life was one continued illus
whether it be in the conforming, or the tro.tion of that deep scriptme-" The kin!/
uon-conforming communities; we must dom of heaven sujfereth violence; and the 
look for men whose faith fetched peace from violent take it by force:" but Wycli:ffe will 
Christ's atone,nent ; and cheerfulness from furnish you with extraordinary views of tL~ 
his fulness; and victory from his triumphs. industry, the perseverance, the sell~denial, 
Where these arc fotmd we find the mPn, of the sympathy, the charity, the zeal, and thc
whom, in heaven, it is said: "These nre devotion, which GR.~CE works out. thro_ug-h 
they which came out of grent tribulation, the instrumentality of men, when its kmg-
hav_e washed their robes, nnd madtJ them clom is strongly set up in their hca~ts, ant'.. 
white in the blood c,f the Lamb, therefore when over all the powers and pass10ns_ ut 
arc they without fault bcforn the throne of their souls, the sceptre of sup~r~aboundrn,.; 
God." Some of the first, and of the grace doth exercise its leg1t1mato and 
greatest Wl'rNESSES Goel raisod up, after the righteous control. 
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We shnll not give the lives of the men stantine, at noon-dny, beheld in the heavens 
whose names we have mentioned; but only the sign of ,\ glittering erase, with the in
that ONE GREAT l'EATURE in each of their scription.above it: "By this conque1·." Not 
li,•~s, which most powerfully revealed the satisfied as to the meaning, Constantine 
existence nnd exercise of GRACE: and that affirmed that, dming the night in a dream, 
peculiar manner in which the grace thus CmusT APPEARED TO HIM with the same 
bestowed on th,,m did shine, and work out symbul of the crosa he hud seen in the 
its hcaYen-bo;·n designs. heavens, directing him to make a banner 

CoxsTAXTIXE, we said, shcws you how a after the same pattern, and to use it .as the 
sinner comes into the kingdom oi grace. standard to be carried before his army, as a 
CnoMWELL shews you how a hard-figllting protection against the power of bis enemies, 
saint goes out of it. 'l.'hese two must suffice and as the p)cdge of his victory. Constantine 
for the present, because our space in this obeyed. The Homan eagle was abandoned; 
little monthly twopenny is so limited, that the cross was uplifted ; Constantine con
as soon we begin to gather a few clusters, the iuered Maxentius; and ull bis mighty hosts. 
printer puts up-as the beadle of St. Paul's l aganism received its decisive and deadly 
cathedral does every Sunday ernning when blow; Christian triumphed; was acknow
that sanctuary is crowded-his board, with !edged and established as the religion of the 
these words on it-" Full! NO MORE ROOM!" empire. All that followed upon this, we 
We only wish we could give double the give not now; but here i~ the essential 
quantity for the same price; we soun would object of a living faith; the powEsr of deliver
do it. ance the cause of all salvation. "God 

But what does Constantine say? Re is . forbid that I should glory save in the 
• at home, happy enough. His historian says: ' cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the 

It was in the dark times of the Diocletian world. is crucified unto me, and I unto the 
persecution (A.D. 303), wben the cries of the world." 
sufferin" cbnrch arose to God for deliverance ·'Christ and his cross is all our theme; 
it plea~ed God to raise up a deliverer i~ The mysteri_es that we speak; 
C . . . Are scandal rn the Jews' esteem, 

~nstantine-the firs_t Chnstian et.'lperor. And folly to the Greek. 
R1s father, Constantms, ruled over that But souls enlightened from above 
portion of the western empire which com- With joy receive the Word; 

b d d · -. B · - . d· G l C Thoy see what wisdom, power. and Jove, 
pre en e m 1u r1ta1n an au . on- Shines in their dying Lord" 
stanti~ embraced the know!ed~e and And where Christ and bis cross ·are roundl 
worship of the true G?d; and ?D his death- souddly, and solemnly preached; the Hoiy 
bed, named C?nstantme as Ins s11cc_essor, Ghost the same applying poor' guilt souls 
who :as proclarmed emperor at Y ?r~, 1D the beneath their burden, gro~n, and cry; ' 
year .,06. Thus was _give_n to Bntam (~ays "Thy wondrous blood, dear dying Christ, 
the R~v .. Roh_ert }.feek, m T,~iesof Refreshing) Can make this load of guilt remove, 
the d1stingwshed honour of presentmg to the And thou canst bear me where thou fliest, 
Roman empire the first Christian emperor. On thy kind wi_ngs celestial Dove." 
For five years after his proclamation, there How weighty, for many years to our souls, 
was no open demonstration of Constantine's have been those memorable words of Jesus 
Christianity; but in the years 311-312, (J obn vi. 40) : "And this is the will of him 
Constantiue was called to head his army ~hat sent 111e, that every one which seetb the 
ao-ainst Maxentius, who had usurped the Son, and believeth on him, ruay have ever-
g~vernment of Italy and Africa. The great lasting life; and I will raise him up at the 
and decisive conflict for empire between Con- last day." Doth not Paul's testim~ny 

· stantine and 1iaxentius ( so eventful in its sweetly harmonize : "And last of all, he 
consequences to Christianity) took place was seen of me also, as one born out of due 
,vitbin a few miles of Rome. Paganism and time." The fruits which followed !bis 
Christianity were here .hrot~ght into direct revelatior. of Christ to Saul of Tarsus, let 
collision. It is said Maxentius, who was a per- bis words and works declare. Christ is the 
secutor, scrupulously observed all the Pagan open door into the kingdom. We must see 
ceremonies usual on such occasions, ofler- him; believe in him; enter by him ; or we 
ing sacrifices to the gods to whom he trusted are in darkness and death for ever. 
to give him the victory- On the other side, CONSTANTINE, we said, shows bow a man 
Constantine, with the imperfect knowledge enters the kingdom; it is by SEEING CumsT; 
he bad oftlie true God and of real Cllristianity, whether that be, like 'l.'imothy, very early; 
felt be must not rely on an arm of flesh. or like the thief, very late; it matters 
Full of anxiety, he as yet did not clearly nothing detrimental. lf before the soul de
know the God of Israel as a source of safety part, it BEE CHRIST, und by faith, lay 
.and success ; but Eusebius, the Christian hold on him, that soul enters glory. 
bishop of Cesarooa declares that Uomtantine Cromwell, we said, shews us how some of 
related to him on oath, that while in praye1· the ransomed go from their kingdom of 
that God would reveal himself to him, Con- grace to glory. We can only give the 
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exit : more about him another day. 
Cromwell's end was near. He had been 
delirious; but a lucid interval came. He 
was himself. His chaplains were standing 
around his bed. He said to one of them : 
"TELL ME, IS IT POSSIBLE TO FALL FROM 

GRA.CE ?" The minister replied, "It is not 
possible!" "Then," exclaimed the dying 
man, " I AM SAFE I" for I know that I was 
once in grace.'' He then turned round, and 
prayed aloud. "Lord," he said, "though 
I am a miserable and wretched creature, I 
am in covenant with thee through grace ; 
and I may, I will come to thee, for thy 
people. Thou hast made me, though very 
unworthy, a mean instrument to do them 
some good, and thee service ; many of them 
have set too high a value upon me ; others 
wish my death ; but, Lord, however thou do 
dispose of me, continue, and go on, to do 
good for them. Give them consistency of 

judgment; one heart, and mutual love · 
deliver them, and make the name of Christ 
glorious in the world. Pardon such as de
sire to trample upon the <lust of a poor worm ; 
for they are thy people too ; and pardon the 
folly of this short prayer, even for .Jesus 
Christ's sake, Amen." This was on the 
28th of September. Many and hard con
flicts of soul he had after this; on the next 
day between three and four in the afternoon, 
he heaved a deep sigh ; the attendants drew 
nigh. He had just expired. Thus died 
Cromwell. 

Dear reader-this paper is but one of 
many, to open up the mysteries of grace. 
Please have them read in your families; 
spread them abroad in your neighbourhood ; 
and pray for the writer, that in continuing 
them, he may render good service to Christ 
and his church. 

======= 

PL YMOUTH.-God has, for many years, in 
mercy and love, distinguished the people residing in 
Plymouth and its sister towns, Stonehouse and 
Devonport, with the incomparable blessing of the 
everlasting Gospel; happily the beautiful clear 
notes of the Jubilee trumpet are still being sounded 
to the joy of God's ransomed returning sinners. 
Since the days of that valiant 8.nd good servant of 
the Lor<l on earth, Dr. Hawker, many who enjoyed 
his ministry have left the church militant and 
joined the church triumphant. Some who are yet 
remaining on earth are waiting their Lord's com
ing; besides these, there are others who make great 
ado about religion; who pride themselves in having 
heard the great and good doctor, but. who give 
sm•ll evidence of their being subjected to the 
power, the sweet savour and grace, of the Gospel. 
These are heady, high-minded, unstable-carried 
about with every wind of doctrine-:-wanderiog 
stars-erratic meteors in the Gospel heavens. In 
the Estoblishment, Mr. G. Dowdney is blessedly 
sustained by God, and enabled courageously to 
maintain tho truth as it is in Jesus. This is a great 
mercy to the Episcopal Church, where every species 
of doctrinal abomination is allowed, that here and 
there is a grain of salt in this mountain of corrup
tion. 

lloWE STREET.-Here, also, the Gospel trumpet in 
the hands of Mr. Collins is made to givo a clear, 
full, harmonious, and certain sound. The precious 
notes of everlasting love and sovereign grace, 
through the mediation of our Lor<l Jesus, are ma.de 
a blessing in the comforting of the poor, the lame, 
the halt, and the blind, and the people of God glorify 
his name. 

TRINITY Cu.A.PEL.-Very strenuous and unusual 
efforts are being made by the friends of this old and 
once favoured c11use for its resuscitation. Mr. ,vn
cockson is now preaching here, who, it is reported, 
has purchased the chapel, in the hope it has been u. 
proper and profitable outlay, which his friends say 
is problematical. There is no doubt but lits once 
fair name is tarnished-its o.ncient glory is gone, 
But mny it not be restored, an<l the <lying embers 
rekindled, who can tell? Timo will manifest. 
• U&ION STBEET.-A few people meeting in a room 
in this street are favoured with the ministry of the 
once renowned Mr. Ilultoel. He and his friends 
have left the largo room in Ebrington•street, which, 
for a flnancie.1 consideration, has been banded over 

to a section of the great llethodist family. On-o 
thing which my inquiries have elicited I must no
tice, viz., these worthy brethren avoid outer com
munications, belonging to the same spiritual fa
mily, serving the same Master, yet a.void all inter
course.. How is this? 

ConPUS CBRISTI, STONEROUSE.-1110 oI<l friend9 of 
the Ja.te Mr. G. Ezabell continue to worship in this 
place, while l\Ir. Herrington is laudably sustained 
in prosecuting the ministry committed unto him in 
their midst; while, at Ebenezer chapel, )fr. \Velch 
ministe1s, having recently been called to the pas
torate. It is the hope of the friends of Cb.tist that 
Mr. W. will be enabled by grace to su~w.tn here the 
position of an uncompromisin~ advocate of the glory 
of God in the proclamation of the Gospel of free and 
sovereign grace. Nevertheless, I le:un, 11.:-1 o.t Ply
mouth, so at Stonehouse; these two brethren, who 
:profess to teach the same truth with the same 
spirit, for the same encl, have no communion to
gether-reciprocate no kindness. Oh! wh..1t can be 
the cause? Is it so, that the same malignant spirit 
which has lighted the fires of n. fearful civil war in 
America does work this disnnion, Tiz., selfishness? 

DEVONPORT, l\IoUNT ZroN.-lt is pleasing- to note 
that at this place of worship the fire of prosperity 
appears to be burning with brilliance. ~Ir. Vaugh:m 
is nobly sustained and encoorn.ged, having- tlrn wind. 
and tide in his favour. Both nurucricJ.lly and 
finnncinlly things arc looking well. 

SALEM CrrA.PEL. -This place of worship was 
oponecl 01! \Vednesday, March 26th, by thJ frienrts 
of Bethlehem clrnpel, New Passage. Mi-. King-, late 
of .Ebenezer chapel, Stonehouse, is their minister~ 
It nilords pleasure to remnrk that the two brC'thrcn 
at Devon port, Vaughan and King, work to~etber in 
love. They reciprocate occasional interchanges of 
service m the Loi-d's cause. If truth be not tri~ 
nmphant in Plyn-ionth and its neighbourhood, it is 
struggling for the mastery. Truth is mighty-God 
is in it-it must :prevail. The idol •' sclfi.shnPss" 
shall be demolished. Christ must reign until he 
hath put all enemies under his feet. Jfa.r tho 
leaders of God's Isrncl so join, anU !ead their 1locks 
that they may obtain. Tr.,1.vELLER. 

SAXMUNDHAM.-DE.\I< EDrTOR,-1t is 
some timo sinco any ~tatement appeared respcctin~ 
the little cause at Sa.."imundham; not that we have 
had nothing to st!l.tc of tho goodne:::s and mercy of 
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G0d, hnt ~ want of faith in an overruling and won
der~workm~ Jehovah has kept us silent ft•om the 
public, while, I trust, we have not been silent at our 
l·:a~her's t11_rone. Last October, our la.te pastor, Mr. 
l· nth, findmg our pecnniary ability was insufficient 
t.o _meet the claims of an increasing family and 
nflhctell wife, gave in bis resignation. This ap
peared. to us then a dark and gloomy dispensation in 
Providence. But an all-wise disposing God can but 
<lo right, although his ways nre often hid from mo-r
t.il view. After being supplied by different bre
th~cn, under whose ministry the church was in 
~ome good measure fed, nnd the congregation in
icrcstcd, so as not t.o decrease, the Lord sent in our 
midst our br.:ither Baldwin, from Cransford. Those 
Sabbaths were, indeed, times of refreshing from 
the presence of the Lord. ,ve tlien gave him an in
vit li..ion to supply us dnring the month of February, 
and on the third Sabbath in that month, our brother, 
.at our rt>quest, baptized two believers, a man and 
11 is wife, whom the Lord had snatched as brands 
from the bnrning, and brought to witness a good 
confession,and e1tabled to stand forth boldly, daring 
to be counted singular in honouring CHRIST in the 
much-despised ordinance of believer's baptism. 
This wa~ a good day ; and as we found our brother 
Baldwin's ministry increasingly acceptable, after 
prayer, we gave him a further invitation for tbree 
months, to commence in April, which he accepted. 
Our prayer meetings have been well attended, and 
l1ave been indeed blessed seasons. Thns we desire 
to speak to the praise of our gracious God, who has, 
we trust, turned his hand upon his little one. Still 
our cry is, Send now, 0 Lord, prosperity! But we 
ha,e onr trials; having a .debt upon onr chapel of 
more than £140, which hangs upon us a heavy 
hur<len. As we are, with few exceptions, very po01·, 
we cannot help ourselves; still we arc ma.king our 
best effvrts, and earnestly entreat we may share in 
tmme small 1.D.ea.snrc the benevolence of those whom 
Providence has more highly fa~ou.red. If this should 
meet tile eye of any to whom we have appealed, 
and who have not as yet responded, we earnestly 
hope their kind sympathy may induce them to re
turn the card presented with at least a few stamps, 
s.od their kind sympa.tby will receive our most 
grateful thanks. A MEMBER. 

CLAPHAM.-EllENEZEn CRAPEL.-Dea:r Mr. 
Eilitor,-Allow ns to inform friends the services on 
Lord's-day, ,March 23rd, and Tuesday, 25th, were 
vrofitnUle. Our good brethren, Mr. Wyard and Mr. 
Bloomfield, preached, a.nd were both heard gladly. 
Jilr. Griffiths, o! Hayes, offered prayer. On Tuesday 
-evening, a public meeting was held, Mr. Pocock in 
the chair, who, after Mr. Cannt had engaged in 
vrayer, rose and said that he Jelt much pleasure in 
lJein~ present; he had heard & good report of the 
mi ni~ter: the tra.ths he preached were those which 
ha.<l been his own support many years; he had also 
felt much for the minister and people during their 
trial, and he was gfad of an opportnnity to express 
i.Jis sympathy. He hoped the friends were come 
d1•tcrmined to helP. them, as it was a pleasure to help 
thelll who helped theffiselves. as these friends had 
rloDe, and which woul<l be found by the statement 
1Jie minister was about to read; -it was as follows: 
~. Thii, church ls desirous to thank most heartily 
tl1ose friends who have so k5ndly helped her. The 
eLapc-1 bas been l.Juilt through sheer necessity for 
the worship o! God, and for the proclamation of 
tbnse truths which form the basis of our most holy 
r~ligfotJ. The whole outlay for the chapel, gas 
f;ttillf!"S, lease, &c., &c., has been £759 9a. 5d., 
£2-J!.J tts. Jd. of :which has been paid off, leaving a 
1,ulance of £fl00, towaras which the minister has col
icc~.ed £1910s. 0d. during the present quarter, which 
wi!l leave, after deducting expenses, £15 15s. 0d. tg 
LC! added to the· collections from these services. 
Lpon tl1e whole tb.e church is induced to hope, from. 
ti1e Lelp she has received and from the additions 
elie has had t0 her members, that the Divine bleBBlng 
is attcnlling tbe step she has taken, and she 
wrn<:::.tly lwpes to receive the continueU support 

nr..d prayers of her friends." Addresses w~ro after. 
wards delivered by brethren Anderson, Chlvl'fs, e.nd 
Alderson, of a most interesting nnturc, which wero 
thoroughly enjoyed. A hearty vote of tllu.nks was 
given to the much respected cbnirmau, and the 
happy meeting wa.s brought to a close. The collec
tions, including- tho smu alJoYc menlioned, umountecl 
to the handsome sum of £35 ls. 4tl. 'l'o all our 
friends, ministers, aud others, we tender our heart. 
felt thauks, and still crnve nn interest in their 
prayers. On the following Lord's-day, three pcrs<ms 
were baptized, and, with two othcr1:1 1 since nlldcd to 
the church. Brethren, pray for us. 

STEPNEY.-CAVE ADULLAM CUAPEL.-ClIA· 
PEL AND SCIIOOL DUILDDl"O FUND.-According to no
tice on tho cover of the VESSEL for April, tl1e tea 
and public meeting wus held in this place on Tues
day, April 15th, to inaugurate this fund. Brother 
,vebster, the pastor, presided. After having par• 
taken of a good tea, which was bouutifu11y pro~ 
vided, the first rcsolntion was moved by brother 
Sindell and seconded by brother Beckett :-11 That 
the object of this meeting is to establish a fllnc..l to 
build a chapel and school-room, or rooms, as · may 
be practicable, for the use of the strict Baptist 
Church, meeting for the worship of God in this 
chapel, at tbe expiration of the lease of it," which 
wa.s carried unanimoRsly. The second resolution 
was moved by brother Raym.Ctnt anti seconded by 
brother Gregg. h That this meeting, det>ply sym
pathising ,vith the object of this fund, pledges itself 
to support the same by all means in its power," 
which was carried unanimously. 'l'he following mi• 
nisters then spoke as follows: Brother Anders·111, on 
the Voluntary Principle,Exodusxxv.1-9; brother 
Palmer, on Gracious Intention and Liberal Pro
vision, I Ch.ron. xxii. 6-14; brother Dickerson, on 
a Willin~ Mind, 1 Chron. x:x:i:x. 6-9; brother 
Bloomfield delivered som_e general remarks. Col
lecting card~ were issned to several friend~, o.n<l the 
sum of £6 15s., in different amounts, was handed to 
the secretary as donations to the fund. Th<! lease of 
this chapel will expire in about nineteen years. 
We calcul11te that, l;>y the Lord's blessing, with the
money we had in hand previously to mal[ing 3:ny 
movement in this matter, about £201 and this £6·15s. 
given this evening, together with the subscriptions 
from collecting cards invested, a.n<l the interest ac• 
cruing theTe!rom, by the end of six•een years to 
have sufficient money to bnild a chapel and school
rooms, and thus avoid burdening ourselves with 
debt, and so realise the object we liu.ve in view. 
Subscriptions and' donations will be thankfully re• 
ceived, however small, by Mr. Webster, the pastor, 
9, Wilson Street, near Stepney pa1 ish church, E.; 
Mr. C. C. Abbot, Treasurer, 82, Grafton Street, Globe 
Fields, Mile End, N.E.; or of the Hon. Secretary, 
Thomas Culyer, 1, Road Side, opposite the Jews 
Hospital, Mile End Road, E., who will duly ac
knowledge the same. 

A. LITTLE PENTECOSTAL SHOWER AT 
EAST llERGHOLT, Maren llth 1862.

The Lord Almighty is in our midst, and is blessing 
ns. The clouds are dispersing, and tho sqn h, shin• 
ing. Our beloved brother Churchyard colmes to us 
once a fortnight, and delivers to us his Master's 
message with n savouring UDction an<l. a rich fui01, 
believmg the Lord has a work to do here j and now 
and then a poor wrestling-, halting, starving· Jncob 
bears that there is corn in Egyt and comer,. 1l'J1e 
alternate Sabbath i• supplied by a brother named 
Sewell, from Hadleigb, a. devoted disciple o! onr 
Lord Jesus Christ, and decided for truth, both in 
principle and practice, desiring to·serve Ms Master 
in whatever way be is pleased to use him. Last 
Lord's•day, it bad been announced that a. friend was 
coming with our good brother Churchyard. 'Tbe 
house was crammed full i and in the afternoon thl~ 
friend related the Lord's dealings with him ft'om 11i1, 
chtldhootol up to the present: how, nt times, he Ind 
been the subject of deep and terrlblo conviction~ 
which haunted him day and night: •nd bow heh•. 
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plunged clPcpcr nnd clccpcr into vlce-l10w he ha.cl 
been dri,·cn about from .Bristol (lJis native place) to 
London, nu<l from Lon<lon back to Bristol, nnd then 
to Ipswich, frequenting ale houses, hoping to drown 
the distr~ss of his s011J. The Lord took some of his 
chlldreu from him by cleath. 'fhi~ greatly afflicted 
hlr:t; then ho trieH to be rcligioas; attended the 
now "'esleynn chnpel at lp3wich, and attended 
strictly to many forms of duty, hoping thereby to 
gain the favour of God j but he was pLunged again 
Into the <li,tch, when, to :ill appearances, on t11e 
borders of <lc8pair, a kind friend lent him one of onr 
dear brother James Wells s sermons. He read: the 
Lord blessed it: light, life, and liberty wo.s gi"Ven. 
Oh! I shall never forget the heavenly expression of 
his countenance as he told how the Lord brought 
him up out 1,f the horrible pit, and away from an 
his suppm,ed good works,and set him upon the rock, 
Christ Jesus, and put a uew r;ong into his mouth; 
and there be stood, on the spot you stood when you 
were here, and told to n. house full of anxious 
lisleners what a dear Saviour be had found. I 
think all wept; not only the women, but the big 
tears rolled do,11n the cheeks of strong, stalwart 
men. 0, it was a time the Lorrl looked upon: and 
! believe we shall hear of great good being done. 
Our brother \Velis ought to know how his labours 
are blessed : and I think there was one of our Had
leigh friends whc took clown some notes~ so that yon 
may hear more of it perh:ips at a future time. 

in April was very wet, still there were himdrerls r)f 

P.cople to witness baptism, which took place in the 
rrver Harrold at. 8 o'clock in the morning. The per
sons th:J.t were baptised, wc_re ~ix men and one 
woman: one of the men w:i:;; brought to Christ 
tbrough n prayer of one of our memhers; nnd one of 
them throug-h the death of hiij brother, who wos a 
deacon of the cbnrch; the other fou:- men 11ad been 
like birds shot in the wing, the which nfter much 
fluttcrin~, were foretad to drop at Carlton, an<l here 
they say they have found a home; the woman was 
blcs~ed by and tanght to kuow ,Jesu~ saving-ly through 
her Sunday school teacher. .May our precious God 
ever keep them, hold them from the world and to 
himself. E. J. 8ILVEnToN, Pastor. 

BETHNAL GREEN ROAD.-SQuiBnn:s 
STREtT CHAPEL, On the 13th, services were J1elcl: 
in the nfternoon, Mr. James Wells preached from 
Iaaiah xxxiii. 24; and appeared to enjoy much free
dom in speaking of the $afety1 peace, and happiness 
of Zion. No sic1mes:;t, no sin,-H a quiet habitation." 
in and by the dear Redeemer's mediation and merit, 
and of the free flowings of grace: ,. Tne Lord is out' 
King, he will save us." The congreg:.tion excellent. 
A. goodly nnmber partook of tea, Mr. Flory makmg 
a few encouraging remarks showfflg the Wrel :s 
blessing on such meetings,. The public meeting, 
after prayer by Mr. G. Webb, was addressed by tbe 
pastor, who said he waR glad to meet them, and 
the friends of neighbouring causes, and did tlesire 
for them, and all who loved the ~aviour, the enjoy
ment of what his· dear brother Pells noted at the 
bottom of a note to him the other day, viz-Num. 
vi. 24-26, 0 The Lord bless thee, and keep thee ; 
the Lord make his face to shine upon thee and be 
gracions unto thee; the Lord life up his counteN
ance upon thee~ and give thee peace;" and then 
called upon Mr. Webster to speak upon the subject 
assigned to him, ~, Is Joseph a type of a faithful 
minister of the Church of Christ!" Mr. Crowhurst, 
"Daniel in the lions' den." Mr. Cozens "'The 
P-arable of the Talents.'1 Mr. Wyard, 04 Mammon of 
Unri~hteonsness." Mr. Anderson, '' The Tree of 

E. B. 
THE BAPTIST CHURCHES IN 

AMERICA.-[We arc pained to the very heart 
at the unfavourable st{lte of things connected with 
our churches in America. We have papers and 
letters all expressive of the same sorrows as the 
followiug note contains.-ED.] 

"New Albany, Ind, U.S., March 16, 1862. 
"DEAR BnoTuEn BANKS-Have you· received a 

communication written by my husband? W,• are 
subscribers for the Vi,:ssEL; when we read of the 
ylea.sant meetings of our brethren and sisters who 
.are sepa1·attd from us by the broad Atlantic, we 
cannot help wishing we were among them. The 
church of Christ in this couutry is in a very cold, 
wintry state; when I speak oftbe church of Christ, 
I mean an organized body of Cllristians that earnestly 
couterJcl for the faith and practice once delivered to 
the saints. Arminianism flourishes as the green 
bay-tree; but Truth seems fallen in the streets, and 
we have to exclaim with one of old, "Jn.cob is small; 
Uy wllom shall we arise?" The dear brethren and 
-'iisters in highly-favoured England cannot prize 
their privileges too highly •. The Baptists here are 
~cauercd; the churches Rre small; we only meet 
~ince a month; one preacher is generally pastor of 
three or four churches. I often think if I could live 
where I could meet the dear saints, and hear the 
Gospel preached in its purity every Sunday, I should 
enjoy myself much. There are plenty of societies 
-cu.lloll churches in the city where I live, but I never 
heard a mnn that l call a man of truth preach in any 
?f the pulpits outside of our own denominati&-:R. It 
1s not here ns it is in England; there you have many 
men of truth among Episcopalians and Independents, 
but here it is not so; both from information and 
observation, I believe the regular or Particular 
lfaptists are the only people that preach salva:lion 
b_Y gracti; and no other tloctrino can do a helpleEls 
smner good. My husband and mysel~ are both 
natives of England~ I am from London; my father 
aod mother were both hearert:i of ~r. Wells'. My 
clear father has lately been ca.Uecl l1ome to take 
J>osscssion of that inheritance that iS in reservo for 
them who are kept, by· the power of God through 
1u.\th unto snlvation.. lf you see l\lr. Wells, you 
m1~ht tell him that.his old friend Smith, of High 
H?liJo':1, is gone- bOP.1~,.·#\S he was very intimate 
W1tti l11m. From your unworthy sister in the best 
of bonus, · · . · MA.RY CunK, 

-CARLTON, NEAR HARROLD, BEDFORDSHIRE,-
Notw1tlistanding the morning of the first Lord's-day 

Life." 1'hc brethren spoke well. J. FLORY. 

O~D FORD.-On Easter Sunday and Monday, 
special services were holden in Bethel Baptist 
chapel, Ohl Ford Roarl, North Bow, around which is 
now E!pringmg up a large and ra:pidly.increasing 
population. Sermons were pTeache<l on Sunday 
morning and et"ening by C. \V. Banks, and a meeting 
for special prayer was holden in the afternoon, 
when Mr. John Harriss an<l Mr. Shenston, wilh 
others, nnited. On Monday morning, Mr. J. E. 
Cracknell, of Dacre Park, preached on the Resnr• 
rection of Jesus. lo the afternoon. Mr. Inwards, nf 
Poplar, read the Scriptures and prayed; lfr. 
Websier, of Cave Adullnm, proaehed from O Who 
bath believed our report ?u NC'arly 200 persons 
took ten, after which the public meeting corn• 
menced by Mr. Elijah Packer (so m;1ny years the 
much•beloved elder lleacon and clerk of Unicorn 
Yard and Cross How chapels) reading that blessed 
hymn,-

u Roel{ of ages! cleft for me," · 
which was sung- by the nmltitulle now assembk1l 
with great feeling and hnrmony. l\Ir. :Myerson, of 
Shalom chapel, Hackney Road, prayed for the Lonl'~ 
blessing on the meeting. C. \V. B:\nks introduced 
the suUject and tLe speakers. He saicl for some 
two or three years, llr. Johu I3r:inch nn<l n few 
others had earnestly begged the Lord to raise np a 
cause of trnth. in Old Ford. Last summer tbeil" 
newly-erected building was offered tllem to meet ill. 
Last August, a small church on New Testt1ment 
principles was formed. Mr. PlyC'r preached to them 
witb. much acceptance for n. few months, and wus 
then removed by cle;ath. In a. most my~terhrns way 
he (C. W. B.) was brought to s1,eak to_ them last • 
October, (haying previously resigned lus pastorn.l 
office at Unicorn Y,1rd.) From that time until the 
present he had continued preaching to tbem. Ad-
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ditions to th~ clmt·ch bad boen mndc, the congre
gntion had increased, and hopes were cherished that 
~ useful cause would. be e~tablisbed. Mr. \Vebster 
t.hen spoke of the design of tee gospel; Mr. Jomes 
Clark, of the doctrineR ~ Mr. Inwards, of the expe
rience or the i;ospel; Mr. Geo. Webb, of the practice 
which the gospel enjoined; and Mr. Strickett, of 
the blessings flowing from the truth. Mr. H. G. 
Maycock also delivered a most affectionate and en
couraging address, detailing his conflicts and sor
rows in being brought from 4.rminian bonds into the 
libert'.'{ of truth, which he affirmed had been a.ccom
plisbed principally through the instrumentality of 
the writing and preaching of the Editor or the 
EARTREN YEssEL. Alto~ther the meeting presented 
such a demonstration of deep sympathy and good 
feeling to the trntL, to the ministers and friends, as 
constrained many to burst out with joyful acclama
tions. The minister. deacons, and church, at Bethel 
chapel, Old Ford, desire to thank the very large 
concourse of friends who came from nearly all the 
churches round, and in the name of the Lord to go 
forward. A large chapel is much wanted. 

We arc very happy with Mt•, Droom: he Is a soun<l 
man for the truth." 

OXFORD STREET.-Souo C11APRL.-On 
Lord's Day evening, February 23rrl, 1862, our 
pastm· (~[r. Pell•) preoched from Acts xvlli. 7, 8, 
after which he boptized two believers. narch 30th, 
a~cr preaching from Isn.iah xllil. 101 11 Ye o.re my 
witnesses, sai.th the Lordi" six others were bo.ptizcd, 
(throe of them for" strict Daptist church In Kenti,h 
town)~ and on Lord's Day evening, April 20th, 
after a sermon from Acts x. 33, Mr. Pelis baptizecl 
seven persons, amongst whom were two husbands 
o.nd their wives. These seven, with two others, 
will (o,v.) be received into the full fo\lowshlp of the 
church on Sabbath afternoon, May 4th. Now the 
God of peace be with us all, Amen. 

~otes:s nnl:I ~uzties. 
The Sonship of Christ.-Your correspon

dent,'' Jam s W,' having brought' forward extracts 
from ancient manuscripts, expresses a bope that all 
who have denied the ete1·nal Sonship of Jesus 

WALWORTR,-EAST STREET BAPTIST CnA- Christ will NOW that he has Jet these ancients 
T'EL.-The o'deit dissenting P.lace o~ worship in the speak io us on the subject, return to a firm standing 
neighbourhood, wb.ere Josepn Swam was the first I on the Catholic doctrine. It is very likely many 
minister (styled by the admirers of his hymns and timid ones will be much frightened at the face of 
poems "The Seraphic Swain"}, and succeeded by these ancients and ask themselves, Can it be that 
the noble champion of truth, IJr. Joseph Jenkins. the Godhead df my Bedeemer bas been brought into 
The trnth in its ancient purity is preached there to existence? that He is not the self~existent, the un• 
this day. Lord's-day services at a q_uarter before derived Almighty? Will yo11 let me tell those who 
11, morning; and at half-past G, evenmg. Monday may for th.e moment imagine that perbap• the Lord 
evening prayer meeting at 7 o'clock. Thursday Jesus is but little more than a Soclnian declares him 
evening preaching at 7 o'clock. The minister's ad- t0 be-tho.t, supposing these quoted manoscripts 
dress, Mr. William lU.derson, 8, Canterbury Ter- speak so-there is not· the least difficulty in the 
race, Beresford-:Street, \Valworth, S. On Thursday, matter. lfthe Sonship of Christ is looked at as the 
April 3rd, seven Yelievers were baptized on the pro- Holy Ghost taught David to look forward to it-and 
fession of their faith in Jesa.s, and on the following as the same Spirit taught the apostle to interpret 
Lord's-day, eight were admitted into fellowship with the second Psalm·-the subject is as clear as the un
the church meeting in the above place. May God clonded day. The prophecy of the second Psalm Is 
command his blessing still upon a preached Gospel. interpreted by Paul, Acts xiii., to mea.n the resurrec

DEPTFORD.-Dun MB- Eorroa,-Will yon 
oblige me by inserting in the EARTHEN VESsEt for 
May next the folloning brief account of a most 
interesting, and I trust to many a profitable, 
meeting-, held on Good Friday Jast, at the Lecture 
Hall, Deptford, by the church and congregation 
meeting there under the ministry of Mr. J. Gwinn ell. 
At five o'clock a happy and numerous party sat 
down to tea, of which they all appeared to partake 
heartily. At about a quarter past 7 o'clock their 
dear pastor, surrounded by several friends, (who, as 
he often declares, are -really his friends,) ascended 
the platform, and by God's help, preached a ~ole~n 
and weighty discourse from the words contained m 
Matt. xxvii. 50-53. For reasons which I cannot 
give, Mr. --, of BJackheatb, was not present, 
according to arrangement; however, the heavenly 
Master's presence was felt and enjoyed, therefore 
man's help was not necessary. J,.fter the sermon a 
verv f;Uitable address was delivered, and Mr. Gwin~ 
neli was presented with Dr. Gin's Commentary, in 
six. vofumes, accompanied by a most affectionate 
letter from the subscribers. May the spirit mani
fested on this occasion long continue, and peace and 
prosperity, as at present, reign in their midst, is the 
earnest desire of ONE \V1:10 W As PnEsENT. April 
21st, 1862. 

tion, when Christ was begotten of the Father. ,ve 
know God has counted things that were not as though 
they were, and previous to this resurrection morn 
Christ bad bee:i called the Son of God. He was as 
the Lamb slain before the foundation of the world. 
Jesus Christ never was man without being God. 
When a babe he ,Vas God; when a youth, and when 
a man; when the sufferer, and when in the tomb. 
And when he was begotten by the Father (os it is 
written in the second Psalm) then was he God. 
And surely we have no objection to acknowledge 
that Jesus the Son is the only begotten God, for 
neither the Father nor the Spirit ever died, and 
therefore were never raised. Let us rejoice that ,vo 
were begotten to be sons of God in the resurrection 
of the Lor<l Jesus Christ. 

meatbs:s, 
DIED1 J o.nuary 21st, at Hanslope, Bucks, Sarah, 

wifo of James Gabel, senior deacon of the Baptist 
church. "Through much tribulation ye must enter 
the kingdom:" the departed had experienced ths 
former, and we, the church, rejoice in a sure and 
certain hope thn.t she is gono to realize the latter, 
and to our Yiew, better po.rt of the pro!D.ise. Her 
end was sudden : at chapol on the Sabbath; in health 
on Monday ; taken ill in the evening, 'scarcely spoke; 

LITTLE STONRAM.-Mrs. Wade says,- became insensible, even to pain, apparently; and 
u we uad a very happy day on Sunday, April 13th. soon after noon, on Tuesday, deatll had done its 
~fr. Broom baptized five Uelievcrs in Christ, and re- office: her spirit had taken its flight, returning to 
ceived one. We had a large congregation. Our God who gave it. Also, recently, aftor a lengthened 
pr·-t:rcr meetings are well attende~. Dear Mr. illness, Mr. ,John Simons, late of Castle Thorpe. 
Ba~ks there was a poor woman came to hear you 1 ' Happy tho people whose God is the Lord." 
preach n.t Stonham: it so affected her, her sins DIED, April 13, 1862, Mr. Phillips, the Master of 

•rolled over her like a mountain: then one sermon the West London Union. The loss of this very 
:!\lr Broom nreac:hed comforted her mind; many excellent Christian man wtU be severely felt, not 
i-;touthearted and rebellious are coming in and out. only by his sorrowi_ng wiclow o.ntl family, but by all 
We believe the Lord is working with us. One of who really knew bun. 
our ~ist.crs has gone home. The 22nd. of March, / April 12th, \V'illiam Cummings, o. member of tho 
sLe told LOC she was leaning on the a:-m of Jesus. 1 church under the paHtoratc of Mr. T.Cblv.ors. 
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Qtgi jinntr's Jra~tr nnh tut Sahionr's inshm. 
BY Mn. Jo1rn BLOOYFIELD, MINISTER OF S.ALE>r Cn.APEL, MEARD's-couRT, Sono. 

11 Antl he sa.id unto Jesus, Lorl.1 1 remember me when than earnest into thy kingdom. And Je:,us said 
nnto him, VeriJy I say unto thee, To-day thou shalt be with me in Paradise." (Luke xxiii.4~, 43) 

TrrE most remarkable circumstances which 
have taken place, and which are recorded in 
history, are those ofthelife, the death, and the 
resurrection of the Lord Jesus. The works of 
.Jesus were so many illustrations of the 
thoughts that have occupied the mind of the 
Infinite from everlasting. The works of 
Jesus are worthy of being studied, whether 
in connection with bis sufferings, or his works 
of mercy, and acts of love, performed for the 
needy. A wonderful !)hange came over the 
8Cene of the cross while the malefactors and 
Christ were suffering. It appe>1rs, while one 
thief was taunting the Saviour, taking his 
name in vain, in the other a sudden change 
was wrought. How this change was wrought 
we cannot tell-that is, by what means,
tbe agency by which it was accomplished we 
can clearly understand. The work of co.nver 
sion is the work of the Holy Spirit, but the 
meth!ld employed is not al ways clear'. If 
this man on whom this change was.wrought 
conld have been spoken to, he would perhaps 
not have been able to have told us how it 
was wrought. This he knew, he was once 
blind, now he could see. He was blind to 
his own character, blind to the danger to 
1vhich he was exposed, blind to the excel
lencies and glories of the sacred person hang
ing by his side. Suffice it to say, a change 
was wrought; he admitted the justice of the 
sentence under which he suffered; he vindi
cated the character of Christ, while his com
rade in crime was taunting Jesus. We 
have proof one had undergone a change. 
"If thou be Christ, save thyself and us." 
The penitent rebuked him, saying, "Dost 
thou not fear God, seeing thou art in the 
same condemnation ?" 'l'hen lie prays to 
Jesus, and this prayer we shall look at in 
the following order :-First.-The Sinner's 
Prayer; "Lord, remember me when thou 
comest into thy kingdom." Secondly-The 
Saviour's .Answer: "Jesus said unto him, 
•ro-dav thou shalt be with me in P,iradise." 

I. T11E SmNER's PRAYER,-Prayer is a 
spiritual exercise : it is the exercise of those 
who are convinced of sin, and feel the need 
of Divine mercy. Prayer sometimes is ex
pressed in language, sometimes in deep feel
~ng by the emotions of the benrt, sometimes 
in a sigh, in a groan, or by the gentle tear 
that triokles down the face. The praying 
soul will be sure to be graciously regarded 
by tho God of heaven, and will be answered 

VoL. XVIII.-No. 206. 

and some day enriched with all new covenant 
blessings. This man would not have prayed 
bad he not undergJne a change of heart. He 
had lived a prayerless life-he was up to this 
time graceless and Christless. This is the 
state of all men by nature. If you speak to a 
man who is a stranger to God about prayer, 
or about forgiveness, be will say he is as good 
as other men, he bas no need of forgiveness, 
having done no man any harm. I went by re
quest to visit a dying man, and began to ask 
about Jesus, and what be knew of Christ as 
his Saviour. The poor man replied, "I am 
dying, sir, but I do not want 'l Saviour, be
cause I owe no man anything, and have not 
injured any man." He was ignorant of the 
first principles of Christianity; he was in a 
state of delusion, and in this awful delu
sion he lived, and in this delusion, awful as 
it is, he died. There is no prayer, dear 
friends, that iY acceptable to God but the 
prayer resultin~ from the Spirit's operation. 
When a man knows his danger, and feels bis 
need of mercy, then, like the publican, he 
will pray, " God be merciful to me a sinner," 
or like the penitent thief, " Lord, remember 
me when thou comest into thy kingdom." 

The knowledg~ this man had shows his 
mind had undergone a chan11:e, He believed 
not only that Jesus was the King of the Jews, 
but that he had a better kingdom, that be 
was the Lord of heaven and earth. Some
how or other this ch,mge was wrought: he 
saw Christ's lordship, he saw J.is majesty; 
notwithstanding bis,humiliation, he saw this. 
Being suffering by his side was able to save 
him, a poor sinner. He had more know
led11:e of Jesus than many of his disciples; 
though they had seen Jesus work mi,acles, 
yet the disciples clung to the idea that hb 
was to he a resident of this "-orld, a.nd that 
he would sway a sceptre ; they hacl no idea 
of a spiritual kingdom. This poor penitent 
evidently had some extraordinary views of 
the power of Jesus. How the change was 
wrought we know not ; it might be from that 
wonderful prayer, "Father, forgive them, for 
they know not what they do ; " however true 
it is, he was changed from a harder;ed sinner 
to shed tears of contrition. I have thought 
this is very much like some of the Lord's 
pecple to this day, they are turned from the 
ways of sin ; but many could not tell yon 
how the change was first brought about : 
they conld not tell you what first induced 

p 
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them to think of eternal things, and they have, prayer. He docs not say, "Lord aa,·c my 
therefore, oft.~n written bitter things against guilty spirit and take me at last into thy 
t3emselves, because they cannot tel1 how kingdom ; savo me from hell, aud to that 
how they were first brought to love Jesus. heaven which I have never rne1iile,f, and 
Many of the Lord's people know little can never merit." But "Lord, in the ten 
more of their spiritual birth than they do thousaurl thoughts that occupy thy miud, 
of their natnral bi,·th; they know they when thou art ascended up into heaven into 
are bom, but cannot tell anything fut·- thy kini:,;doru, remember me," as if he hnd 
ther. ·rhus with the poor penitent. We 8aid, " If it be only a thought among the 
know a great and mighty change had been ten thousand thoughts that occupy ~hy mind, 
wrought, and it was wrought by Divine if it be only a thought that I am interested 
power, by the grace of God. Of this we have in, I know I shall be interested in thy love, 
evidences to prove that the change was great share in thy salvation, a partaker of thy 
and deep. mercy when thou comest into thy kingdom." 

Then we say the thief's pr&yer was cha- This was a glorious prayer, dear friends. 
racterised by .taitli. I think there is not an Here we see the sovereignty of the Lord's 
instance of greater faith in the Scriptures. It operations; the other thief did not ask for 
is true it was not characterised so by the salvation, but mshed down to hell, railing 
Saviour. But just look at the circumstances. on the Lord of life and glory. How can we 
If you had taken your stand by the Saviour account for this? he might probably have ap
when he raised the dead ; or when he hushed peared the best-hearted man in some things. 
the ragingwindinto perfect silence; or seen the Here one man is saved, the other is lost; 
roaring sea obey his voice, and become calm as one praying, the other cursing. One leaves 
a marble path ; you conld have believed in this world for a highe~ state; the· other 
the majesty of Chi~st: but see him now humi- sinks into a state· of utter darkness. One 
liated, hanging on the cross; listen to the man leaves the cross for heaven, the other 
noisy mob; crying out, "Crncify him, crucify leaves the cross for hell. One man leaves 
him!" Wouldnotyourreason·have wavered, the- body, and his spirit is• taken to heaven, 
and concluded God would never endure such there to await the resurrection morn; the 
ignominyfromthehandsofman as this? Ifhe other dies and sinks into outer darkness, 
had been the great Immanuel, reason would where there "is weeping and gnashing 
have said he never would have suffered like of teeth." We cannot acconnt for this, but 
this. But the poor thief had faith enough in the sovereignty of God, who ta,kes one 
to see through that lacerated h~manity and leaves the other-takes one in mercy, 
the mighty God! He had faith, enough while on the other is inflicted no injury, 
to see through that body which, was robed but is passer! by and left under the, law. 
in mocked robes of majesty, the true ma- In one case we see the great doctrine of elec
jeaty of the Saviour, of the Holy One. He ti.on; the other the doctrine of reprobation; 
believed in the Crucified One ; though the slwwing the solemn truth, "He will have 
powers of earth and hell were· against· him, mercy on whom he w,ill have mercy, and 
the thief believed he was able to save whom lie will' he hardeneth." 
hia soul, and take him to that glorious king- II. Now leti us, notice THB· S.i.viouR's 
dom into which the Saviour was about to A.NswER : " Verily," said;. Christ, "I say 
enter. Just conceive the contrast, if you unto thee, To-day thou shalt be with me in 
can: hear all the people applauding him; Pamdise." 
see him, though on the cross, working mi- 1. We learn from this that tlie soul lives 
racles, and bringing himself down. But see in separation from, the body. Here we seo 
him placidly suffering the cruelest indig- the great superiority of mind over matter
nities, lacerated by the Roman spear, railed the worth of the jewel above-the casket. The 
-0n by the wicked, then to believe Godhead body can only live with the indwelling soul. 
was resident there, then to believe he was the· ·where· or how the soul exists I do not know; 
Great and Mighty One, then to believe he had but the soul does exist without the body. 
the keys of hell, the keys of death, then to, When the· soul tali;es its flight the body is 
believe he was sin'e destroyer, and the· motionless-there is no life, no beauty. Not 
Lord of heaven ; this I say was marvel- so with the son! : it leaves the body for a 
Ions faith indeed. I could not believe this, higher state-a state of invisibility-sepa· 
of the poor thief did I not believe that the, rate from this material state. Solemn 
strongest faith might be manifest under the thought !-though a cheering thought to the 
most trying circumstances. Bnt on this, l'ighteous; solemn thought !-but dispiriting 
eubject I have thoughts I cannot tell, neither to the ungodly. The wicked man dies; the 
do I know that I can think co1Tectly ; here soul leaves the body-and leaves the body iu 
the poverty of the language at my command despair often, under a consciousness of a. life 
forbids me speaking clearly on the subject of folly and rebellion against G~ The 
<.Jn which I love to meditate. Christian, too, dieth; his soul leaves, the 

Letuenotice next the modutyofthis-man's, body; but it is to dwell in communion with 
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Him, the great and mighty Saviour. Oh, 
tremlJH, at•the tlJought, ye despisers of Jesus! 
tremlile to think of leaving time! but re
joice, Christians ! rejoice to tllink, though 
'that body of tbine moulders away, the soul is 
tree, is deathless as God himself, and will live 
in the presence of God· and the Saviour for 
over and ever! 

The second thought. suggested is, that im
mediately on the separation of the soul from, 
the body, the soul of the godly enters the 
presence of' God. " This day ahalt thou be 
with·-me in P.iradise." 

Mark.another thought: the heavenl_vstate 
is· a, state of companionship with Christ. 
'"'Ilhis day" thou shalt be with me, The 
re-daemed with the Redeemer-the ransomed 
with the -Ransomer-the saved with the Sa
viour: Not at·some future time, but imme
diately, on the separation from the body, the 
t101'll1enters •into a. close companionship with 
Christ. Then,. Christian, thou shalt· "be
hold his glory;" then thou shalt "see him 
as he is." 

Our last thought, is the future state of 
the godly, is one of exquisite beauty. and 
glory. Thou shalt be with me, said Christ, 
"to-day ic Paradise." Paradise is Jhore 
the tree of' life flourished, where the ri~er of 
life floweth ; it'is the heavenly state where 
is all we can possibly wish for to make us 
truly great, and truly happy for ever. Not·a 
thorn grows tb'.ere, not· a tear is shed there, 
no· grave there tb hide from view the form 
once dear, and in which wa delighted; no 
mourning garments worn there, for it is Pa
radise, and every soul there is filled with the 

greatness, the glory, and the praises of Go<l 
and of' Christ. 

Just contrast the Garden of Eden on earth 
with Paradise above. In the garden man 
fell from his state of holiness; from his inti
macy with God, Adam lost the companion
ship of God, and with it lost his holiness. 
Not so -in Paradise. " To-day thou shalt be 
with me." What a change, blessed and 
mighty! A sinner in the morning-a saint 
at night; the scorn ef the wicked mob in 
the morning-welcomed by angels at night ; 
clothed in the prison garment in the morn
ing-arrayed with light and beauty in the 
evening ; in the morning numbered with 
the mockers-in the evening singing the 
song, "Unto him who hath loved us and 
washed us, &c.;" in th~ morning crowned 
with thorns-in the evening with glory ; in 
the- morning he hearw the voice of the curser 
-in the evening the song of angels ; in the 
morning clad in rags-in the evening in a 
princely garment-

Oh, that this may be your lot and mine, 
my dear hearers. This world may be to you 
now as a wilderness; you may often wet 
your couch with tears ; but there is a tear
less world before, You may hang your harps 
now on the willows; bnt by-a.nd-bye they 
shall be tuned to Immanuel's praise. Re
member what Christ hath said, "He that 
believeth and is baptised shall be saved." 
But you, poor careless sinner, if you have 
never thought of God, may his Spirit help 
you to seek, and give you no rest until found 
trusting in his grace for mercy and salvation. 

The Lord bless lyou for the Saviour's 
sake. Amen. 

PLENTEOUS R ED' E M P T I_ 0 N 
BY Mn. J. CrucK"ELL, PASTOR OP D,lCRE PARK CH,.PEL, LEE. 

"With Him•is• plenteotrS redemption."-Pealm cm, 7. 

,vHAT a sweet ,vord is redemption. The 
redeemed are said to be bought· unto God. 
"Thou wast slain, and hast· ndeemed ( or 
bought) us to" God by thy blood;" and 'they 
sang a new"song·which no man could'learn, 
but the hundred and fo1-ty,and fourthousand 
which were redeemed'from the earth. The 
Apostle .Paul writing to the church at Corinth, 
declares, "Ye are bought with a price," 
!lie elders at· Ephesus are enj9ined to 

feed the church of· God' which he hath 
purchased with his own blood." " He gave 
his-life· a ransom for·many." 

There are- in the Scriptures typical re• 
de~ptions which b:elp to illustrate this 
8pintuahedemption by Christ. In the de
hverance of-Israel ·ou~ of Egypt, is a striking 
type of'the deliveranoe from the·bondtige of 
sin. It is frequently called a redemption. 

They- are said to be a purchased people , 
"·The people which thou hast purchased." 
" Is not he thy Father which has bought 
thee ?" and God declares by Isaiah the 
Prophet, " l gave Egypt for thy ransom." 
He destroyed the firstborn of Egypt, and 
saved Israel his firstborn; he drowned the 
Egptians in the Red Sea, when the Israel
ites passed safely through it, and the de
strnction of the former was to make way 
for the salvation of the latter. 

The Hebrew, in consequence of his crime, 
or his misfortunes, was occasionally obliged 
not only to part with his paternal estate, 
but his liberty also, and became the bond
servant of some more fortunate brother; but 
when the fiftieth year arrived, and the· 
Jubilee trumpet sounded, his fetters were• 
removed, and the slave became a free man. 
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What a singular insti.tution ! but it is more 
it is highly symbolical, and has a deep'. 
hvly, and spiritual meaning. Man in his 
natural state is a slave, •' sold under sin " 
being "without strength," and unable to 
fulfil the law, he cannot redeem himself, or 
make an atonement for sin; nor can his 
friends, however rich, redeem or give to 
God a ransom for him. Only Christ, the 
near kinsman, can do this. He has done 
it; the atonement is made; the Gospel 
trumpet sounds ; and 

"' Bles~ings abound where'er he reigns; 
The prisoner leaps to lose his chains, 
The weary find etera.l rest, 
£.\..nd a.11 the sons of want are blest." 

With him is plenteous redemption. 
J. THE CAUSE OF REDEMPTION, 

It springs from the everlasting and un
merited love ef God ; which is indeed the 
source of every blessing of grace. Here 
we have the grace of the Father, the merit 
of the Son, and the effi0acy of the Spirit. 
The Father makes the promise of re
demption, the Son seals it with his blood, 
and the Spirit applies it. The Father 
adopts us to be his children, the Son re
deems us to be his members, and the Spirit 
renews us to be his temples. Love, then, is 
the moving; and Christ the procuring cause 
of redemption. He has redeemed us by 
suffering in our room and stead. Our ran
som was his life. The price of our re
demption his blood, "without the shedding 
of blood there is no remission." 

It was as a substitute for sinners that Jesus 
was set forth in the sacrifices of the Jewish 
altar. How graphically is the connection 
between the blood shed and sin forgiven set 
forth in the slain and the Ii ving goat : the 
lot is cast, one for the Lord, the other for 
the scapegoat: one representing the Saviour 
in the act of his d,eath, and the other in the 
fruit of his death-namely, the bearing 
away of the sins of his people. The first 
falls as a sin offering. The High Priest 
having caught its blood in a golden bowl, 
enters within the veil alone, and sprinkles 
it on and before the mercy seat; coming 
forth, he lays his hands upon the head of 
the living goat, and confesses over him the 
sins of t1e children of Israel. The goat 
now bears on its head the sins, thus cere
monially transferred to it, and is led forth 
through the parted crowd by the hand of a 
fit man; and in the far-off wilderness, be
yond the reach of human eye, he letn loose 
the sin-laden creature. Si!{nificant type ! 
•' By one offering he hath perfected for ever 
them that are sanctified." "As far as tho 
east is from the west, so far hath he removed 
our transgressions from us." 

II. THE OBJECTS OF REDEMI'TION. 

Mark, we speak not merely of the possi
bility of redemption, or of that which is 
contingent upon a third thing, but we 

speak of certain redemption : and we cannot 
speak of redemption without speaking of 
the redeemed. Who, then, are the re
deemed? One word might answer this,
the elect. Election and redemption are of 
equal extent. Christ shall never lose any 
part of the purchase of his blood. Re
demption signifies a ,·ansom, a rescue, a 
,·elea.se. It is such a ransom, and suca a 
rescue, as end in a full release ; and nothing 
short of this can be called redemption. 

The objects of redemption are, 1. .AU for 
whom 0h1'ist became su,·cty. The surety
ship of Christ is the ground and foundation 
of redemption. He was glorified in the 
acceptance of his bond, so that many entered 
heaven ere· he died upon earth. 2. God 
declares by Isaiah, "For the iniquity of my 
people was he stricken;" and Zacharias ex
claimed, at his birth, " Blessed be the Lord 
God of Tsrael, for he hath visited and re
deemed his people. Again, " His name shall 
be called Jesus, for he shall save his people 
from their sins." Here is relative interest; 
clearly he cannot be called the Saviour of 
those whom he does not save. 3. The 
redeemed are called the sons of Goll. 
'' When the fulness of time was come, God 
sent forth his Son, made of a woman, made 
under the law, to redeem them that were 
under the law, that we might receive the 
adoption of sons." Here we see that, 
while, to create, it required but heaven to 
speak, to redeem, heaven must stoop to 
earth, God became incarnate. 4. The re
deemed are called the spouse of Christ. 
" He loved the church, a.nd gave himself 
for it, that he might sanctify and cleanse 
it by the washing of water by the Word; 
that he might present it to himself a glo
rious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, 
or any such thing. 5. They are called hir 
sheep. " He lai,l down his life for the 
sheep." 

We add, every earnest, anxious, seeking, 
praying soul is redeemed; since it is only 
by the Holy Spirit that a knowledge of sin 
is realized, and salvation sought; and, "He 
that hath begun the good work in you, will 
perform it until the day of Christ." 

Finally. Tms IS PLENTEOUS REDEMPTION. 

Considering the number redeemed, " a 
multitude whom no man can number;" all 
who die in infancy ; and all who arc called 
by grace. 

Remembering tlte sin& of all who a.re re
deemed, it is plenteous redemption. Their 
souls are redeemed from the guilt and 
power of sin. Their bodies are also re
deemed from the power of the grave. For 
a time your departed friends slumber in the 
tomb, they sleep in Jesus, death holds their 
bodies but for a season, and a.s with literal 
so with spiritual Israel, '' There shall not a 
hoof be left behind.'' Christ shall have all 
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'bepurchnsed; andthosetowhomyouhave bid 
ndieu on earth, you shall meet in yon bright 
world of bliss, where friendship will never 
ungrasp its hand, and friend !lever say to 
friend, Farewell ! 

It is plenteous redemption ; the whole of 
the inheritance of the church is redeemed. 

"In Christ the sons of Adam boast, 
More blessings than Lhoir Fathor lost." 

Let us remember, there is but one Redeemer, 
"No other name under heaven given among 
men whereby ye can be saved, but the name 
of Jesus." There was one arlc; all who 
were not in it perished. There was one 
passage across the Red Sea ; all who passed 
not by it were drowned. There is one 
Saviour; "he is mighty to save." There is 
one Redeemer ; " with him is plenteous 
rndemption." 

HE RATH SAID IT. 

HE bath said it ! Can 1 doubt 
That my sins are blotted out l 
l am clean from e'f"ery stain, 
For in him I all things gain. 
Now from vassalage I'm freed, 
Made in Him a prince indeed ; 
Though a minor yet on earth 
Mine's a crown by right of birth. 
Jie hath said it,-and its true,
I shall fight my passage through; 
I shall more than conquest gain 
In this fierce and long campaign. 

·Weary, wounded, worn, and sad, 
And in tattered garments clad, 
Yet I hear the thrilling note, 
.•. VICTORY!" The battle's fought. 

He bath said it-'tis enough: 
That can smooth whate'er is rough; 
That can heal whate'er is sore; 
That can cheer for ever more: 
Chase away the fears of life; 
Shield from all the force of strife; 
Strengthen under every load 
.As I tread life's dusty road. 

He hath said it, and his word 
Is salvation from the Lord
Food to feed the hungry saint
Nectar to revive the taint. 
Sweet, sweet cordial, sent from heaven 
For the heart with anguish riven: 
:Portion of the snints in light! 
God's best gift I and now my right! 

He hath said it-can it fail? 
Is there ought that can prevail 
O'er the promise of His love? 
Sunbeam of his light above! 
Sooner shall the morning light, 

,Swallow'd HJ? by gloomy night, 
Fail to shed its blessinit forth 
!Dhan one word shall lose its worth, 

He bath said it I I believe: 
To his truth I'll ever cleave. 
As His Spirit now is mine 

1}!1:~~if!i~ '¥i~~ l~";~eo1° .1'.~~!s'. 
Miracles of vuried grades, 
Oould not be so sure a si11n 
As His wonn,-that all 1s mine. 

J. Drxo,;. 

MUSINGS ON GOOD FRIDAY. 

"It has been a beautiful clay." 
"Yes. A beautiful day indeed ; and a good 

day. A day which commemorates the most 
notable epoch in the history of this world. 
A day of grief and unutterable agony. A 
day of darkness and gloom. A day that the 
earth shook, and the rocks rent. A day 
that the sun veiled his face, and refused to 
look upon the scene for three hours. A day 
when the wrath of a holy God in all its vin
dictive vengeance was shown against sin. 
And yet, a day, 0 mystery of mysterie~, in 
which God showed the boundlessness of 
his love to poor perishing, yet rebellious 
sinners." 

"How was this brought about?" 
"Goel gave np his Son, his beloved Son, 

to die in the room and stead of poor, yet 
rebellious sinners." Divine justice de
manded full p~yment of our surety, and 
would not let him go till he had paid the 
last mite-not till be bad poured out his 
soul unto death. Blood-thirsty hypocrites 
mocked him, and religious demons crucified 
h. " 1m. 

" But why did God give up his Son to 
such a dreadful death ?" 

"That be might save a people for himself 
who should ebew forth his praise." 

"Do yon feel yourself interested in these 
things?'' 

"By the grace of God, I am interesteu in 
them. Why should'nt I feel interested in 
them? 'If these should hold their peace, 
the Yery stones would speak.' I am one of 
the vilest sinners that trod this earth; and 
have been plucked as a brand from the 
burning, by the irresistible power of the 
Holy Ghost; delivered from the con
demning power of God's holy law against my 
sin. Ought not I to feel interested in these 
thini:s? 

"How do you know that yon have been 
delivered from condemnat.ion ?" 

" Became the same Holy Spirit gave me 
a receipt certifying the full and honour
ab~ discharge of all my debt." 

' What was that receipt?" 
"I, eYen I, am he that blotteth out thy 

transgressions as a cloud , and as a thick 
cloud, thy sins; and will remember thy sins 
and iniquities no more for ever." . 

'· Have you had any subsequent mam
festations of the unchangeable Joye of God to 
your soul?" 

"Yes, my twenty-third birthday will 
never be forgotten by me." 

" Wbv w'hat was there occurred particular 
on that d~y ?" 

"As was my usual custom, I went up to 
my room at dinner time to reat'l. that pre
cious word of inspiration which sometimes is a 
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sealed book; but tha.t day, be it ever remem
bered by me, the Lion of the tribe of J u'dah 
prevailed, and loosed one of the seals t.hereof; 
and sealed my adoptfon as a son in the same 
family with himself, a Son of God, and an 
heir of glory." 

"What words were they that were given 
you as a seal of your adoption t' 

" [ opened the book, and I read, 'Behold 
what manner of love the Father bath be
stowed upon us that we should be called the 
sons of God.' This was my seal." 

" What feelings did these words produce 1'" 
" 0 ! friend, the task is almost too great, 

as the feelings are inexpressible. Bat that 
heart that was as a nether millstone, and as 
an adamant to the curses of the law, now 
became soft as oil, and boiled over ; the 
flame of love caught the oil, and it as
cended up to heaven in a sacrifice of praise 
and thanksgiving to the Lord Gou and the 
La.rob who is worthy to receive all praise, 
honour, and glory, be:ause he bath re
deemed me by his precious blood, and made 
me a Son of God for ever." 

"Have you continued in the enjoyment 
of that manifestation ? " 

"No. I would that I had. Other en
joyments I have had, it is true, even to enjoy 
that love which is better than wine,. causing 
even the lips of them that are asleep to 
speak; which bath been the case with me 

literally. But in the subsequent five years 
and a half -since that time, I .have been 
shown some dreadful things to look upon, 
and in a place where I litlle euspeoted them 
at one time. Things which the natural ey& 
cannot see. '.l'bings in my own heart. 
Lusts like demons ! with an overflowil)g. 
fountain of sin, and all manner of corruption. 
'' Out of the ·heart proceed 1lVil thoughts,. 
adulteries, fornications," &c. Ah ! such an 
abundance of every kind of evil have I found 
in my chambers of imagery that I think I 
have come to the place • of " stopping of 
mouths.' I feel I dare not ·condemn others. 
fur· any particular outward failing, because
I know·the Word saith, "Take heed ·when, 
ye think ye stand, lest ye fall." 

" Then, if this be the, case,. what is your 
hope now?" 

·• Christ,-only Uhrist,-the true Hod antl 
et.emal life.'' 

"Other refuge have I none; 
None but Jesus can do helpless sinners good."-

0 thou Spirit of the living and the true
God, who bath brought' to ·my remembrance 
these things ; kindle a flame of sacred love, 
that I may be able once more to offer up a. 
sacrifice 0f -a -sweet-smelling savour accept-
able to God·through Jesus Christ ·my Lord,. 
iia whom·is my only hope. .Amen. 

A SAVED SINNER. 

Lticester, April 18th, "1862. 

WILLI.AM ROUSE: HIS CONVERSION AND S.A:LVATION .. 
No. IL 

We commenced this narrative last month, 
and shall now introduce a portion of the ac
count written by brother J obn Brett, Baptist 
minister, of Leiston, and pastor of the Sud
bonrn Church. 

Astonished at the clear and surprising 
0!ovelopment of divine grace a,, seen in the 
case of William Rouse, John Brett exclaims, 
" Is not this a brand plucked out of tl,e 
fire?" and then he proceeds by saying:-

" I am called upon to give some account 
of the life, conversion, experience, and death 
of William Rouse, late of Leisten, who, by 
the goodness and mercy of our covenant 
God, has been taken from a world of sin and 
sorrow to a world of bliss and joy, leaving a 
wife and three poor children to mourn their 
loss. I knew W. Rouse about ten years; 
be was a fellow workman of mine, in the 
firm of Messrs. Garrett and Son, Leiston. I 
never thono-ht he was a vessel of mercy 
until his last few remaining days, for looking 
at hie paot life-how he Jived and walked 

in the ways of sin, to all human 1'-Ppearance 
be was like one.given up to .the hardness of' 
bis heart, to a reprobate life, ,and a dreadful 
course of wickedness, giving no heed to• 
wholesome advice, nor to lessons for.a moral 
life. So he lived for many yeara, .as I am 
informed by his poor wife. He was bom 
and brought up in a place called ··w estleton, 
about five miles from Leiaton. Westleton 
was his native place. He came and lived in 
Leiston about the same time-that providence 
brought me to live .here, about ten years 
ago. He bad worked in -the firm before he 
lived in Leisten for about-three or four years, 
and walked home to 'his family every week. 
Then he ,came to live.and die in Leiston,. 
He was brought up ·with a respectable 
family, and such they arc to this day. From 
what I can learn he wae brought up with a 
praying I'Jotber; she told me she had put 
many prayers up for her poor son. She bad 
been the mother of l welve children, and bad, 
brought them all up to come of age. She 
has two sons who are preachers in the 
Methodist churclicB to this day. In the· 
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fol'mer part of his time his poor wife tells me Lord wa~ opening the way for me, nor what 
ho would attend a place of worAhip, mostly He had m hand, although I began to be in 
the church; he was a .singer there, but as real soul trouble about the poor man's soul. 
he got to manhood he began to walk in all I am happy to say I was sent by the Lord 
mauner of wickedness and drunkenness; ~mto a vessel of '?ercy, for on that same day, 
and after he married he ceased going to any JUstas I wasleavmgwork, Mr. T. Kerridge (a 
placo of worship ; little by little he gave it man who, I trust, has the fear of God before 
:ill up, t'J all appearance his mother's prayers his eyeeand in hie beart)came tome and said, 
were in vain. He had been married about " Have you seen William Rouse?" I said 
seventeen or eighteen years. All the time "No, but I should like to see him." "Well," 
he had been in Leiston he never entered he said, "lamcometotellyou that he wishes 
church or chapel; so he lived up to the day to see yon; he told my wife to get you to 
he was taken with his death illness. He go. We trust sister Kerridge is a God
was ill about three months; being confined feaiing woman, her hnsband and she both 
at home he began to ,look over his past life, believing in the same faith and truth." After 
wondering what would become of his pooi· I tea I prepared to go, but before· I left my 
soul? knowing without the mercy of God . house I went unto the Lord on my knees 
he should be Jost for ever. During the time j and asked him to open my month and enable 
he was confined at home many had an inter- me to speak a word of comfort to the poor 
view with him, trying to convert him, but troubled man, and enable me to sound him 
all in vain; the Lord's work none can let or aright to see whether he had got the root of 
hinder. Those who first went to see him the matter in him. I went to brother Ker
were as blind as the poor man himself about ridge's house, and sister Kerridge went 
the way of salvation, telling him it was only with me; she had been to him many times, 
to believe, then all would be right; saying, and he had opened his mind to her, confes
" Why do you not believe ? then you will sing what a life he had lived in wickedness 
be saved." The Lord had to do a work in and drunkenness, and in neglect of the ho!llle 
W. Rouse that they knew nothing about; of God, and how many times that had 
there must be a breaking down and a break- troubled him, bow he had sorrowed on the 
ing up ; the old heart of stone had to be account of it, and cried because he could not 
t,iken away aud a heart of flesh must be get from it. When he had been by himself 
given unto him before he could believe unto he has thought, " Oh ! could I break myself 
tile saving of his soul. There bad to be a i from such conduct I would gladly do it ; " 
law-work before pardon was spoken to him .. but a.II was in vain. Well, when sister 
The time was short for him to repent of his; Kerridge and I entered the house there was 
sinnership and of that holy law he had ; the sorrowing woman, looking much cast 
broken, and to turn unto that righteous God: clown in body and mind, and she asked me 
he bad offended, but a short work, tho:1gh whether 1 was come to speak to her lrns
severe, is often manifestly certain and sure. , band? I said " Yes, if you please." She 
From what I saw of him, and from all I ' said, "He is in great distress of mind and 
have learned of his family, I say he was a: body; he is always crying and groaning 
hrand plucked out of the fire. I about his sins ; " although, poor womm, she 

Now T tell vou how it came about for me : did not know anything of that matter for 
to see him, for he would be the last I should, herself. Sister Kerrid{!e took me up into 
have thought of o-oin" to see· but havino- I the room where the poor man lay. EYery
known him so ma~1y y0ears as ~n enemy t~ 1 thing looked gloomy and dull, all things 
the Lord's servants and as a fellow work- said there was one in great trouble, dreadfol 
man, and hearing al:Uost every day he was distress, and _agony not to be to_ld. I we1;1t 
getting very bad, that they did not think he to the bed:side ?f the poor d_yrn~ man m 
would live that he was labourino- under a great suffenng with the cancer rn his throat; 
cancer in tbe throat which must terminate he could hardly speak ; he put out his dying 
in death,-on the 20th day of January, hand and gave it into mine! and asked me 
1862, I began to feel I should like to see how I wa_s, an~ I asked him how he was, 
him, which was only the Monday fortnight a:nd he saHl "Bad!" For a few moments 
befo!'e his death ; but I do not like to go to silence seemed around us. Oh ! my heart 
see persons in sickness without being sent was t~p to the,, Lord i:n s:~ret pra:r?r, "Lord 
for, besides I heard he was smronnded with be wtth me. I said Well, fnencl_, you 
duty-faith men so I thought if he was a sent for me to come and speak to yo!i m ~be 
child of God h; could not live on what they Na~e of t~e Lol"ll." "Yes," he said: w1\h 
brought before him ; still, all that day I felt a fomt voice. I began to addrc~s .~im i_n 
I should like to go, so I asked the Lord if it my work that was ~efore rue. I said Ha~,~ 
was His will for me to go that He would go you a hope, m:r frte~d, beyon~l- the g~~ve • , 
before me, make the way plain, and open his He burst out with crtes,,~nd ,,,~an~.' No• 
heart to receive what the Lord might o·ive no! lost! lost for ever • I said Do you 
n10 to say. But I did not then know"'the feel your lost state, no hope in self:" 
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He cried "No! no! no mercy for me !" together? and that after death I must 
stand before Him, either as before my awful 

EDITOR'S NOTE. ,Tu,lge or as my Redeeming Saviour? Do 
We leave this solemn scene to rc"iew and I believe this to be a stern and awful fact? 

to consider the character and the case as Certainl,v 1 do. 'l'hcn, 0 my son!, art thon 
represented by our homely and honest fleeing for refuge to the hope set before 
brother Brett. First, look at poor William thee·? or is it a careless, praycrle~s, Chrisl
:Rouse l1imself. He is on his death-bed. less, life thou art living? What, then, in 
Behi11<l him is a life of wickedness, for~aking • the judgmcnt will bo the ejaculation of the 
the house of God, entering the service of trembling, guilty soul? Will it see JEsua 
Satan, tuming a deaf ear to a mother's C1m1sT whom it never loved? Will it then 
prayers and to the counsel of friends: going· say, "He that I now see sitting upon 
from bacl to worse until death, in a most yonder flaming, white, and glorious throne, 
drPadful form, fastens upon him, and brings is that JEsus CnmsT? Is that the Mighty 
l,im down in suffering, weakness, aud heavy Gon? Is that the Prince of Peace? la 
sorrow. Before him nothing but a fearful that the LAMn whose precious blood was 
looking forward to wrath, blackness, misery, poured out to save His people from their 
nnd hell for ever. Who can tell the fears sins? Is that He whom I have slighted, 
and hoITors of such a man's soul? 'What, despised, or merely followed with au hypo
now, can the world, with all its deceitful critical co"ering? Oh! that I now might 
liaits and soul-destroying pleasures, do for be turned into a beast, or a bird, or a stone, 
such an one? Nothing. Tl.ey will haunt or a tree. Oh ! that I had never been born; 
bim like so many ghosts, whose only aim is or that I could cease to be ! Oh ! that I 
to drive the condemned and guilty soul into could die in death, and not have an exist
desperation, despair, and ra"ing blasphemy, ence in those fiery torments whose smoke 
in which most awful plight we fear thon- ascendeth for ever and ever." The most 
sands are always going out of time into horrid cry that ever was Lear<!, or ever shall 
eternity, to hear that doleful knell, "Depart, be in heaven 01· earth, in this world or in 
ye cursed." Reader, we panse to make an the world to come, will be when all the for
appeal to you. Pardon us for not advancing lorn, condemned reprobates (sentence being 
further with tbe narrative. We wish to given) shall be violently hailed down to hell, 
take advantage of this painful story to call and pulled from the presence not only of the 
up thy attention to a most wholesome and most glorious GoD, the LoRD JEsus, angels, 
necessary inquiry, "Am I prepared to meet and all the blessed ones, but where 110 eye 
death and all the after consequences into of Goel or man shal! pity, or help, or deliver! 
which that direful dissolution will introduce Oh! fearful end ! Long, long ere death and 
me?" To die is only once to be done, and perdition do come may we, from the deepest 
if that one thing be done in error, in dark- centre of our souls in faith exclaim-
ness; if it be ii one with spiritual death to "Black I I to the fountain fly; 
the soul, '"ith guilt on the conscience, with Wash me, Saviour, or I die." 
enmity, rebellion and blasphemy in the Blessed be the Lord for this fact, there are 
mind, WE AP.E UNDONE EVERLASTINGLY. some who (like John Brett) care for souls, 
Oh! how full of the most intense meaning and gladly embrace an opportunity of speak
the Saviour's words, "What shall it profit ing to poor, guilty, dying men, of that sal
a man if he gain the whole world and lose vation which is sure to all the seed, to all 
his own soul?" Reader, consider that on whose broken hearts and weeping souls, 
thy death-bed it is almost certain Satan will with pure earnestness, cry out, '' Jesus ! 
molest thee, and if, while he brings before thou Son of David, have mercy on me !" 
thee a<l thy sins, thou hast no knowledge of, We must return to the dying chamber of 
no faith in, no grace from J EBUS CHRIST, the William Rouse next month if spared; but 
blessed Son of God, with which to meet the ere we leave this momentous theme one 
King of terrors, where, then, wilt thou look word must be said touching the true and 
or fly? Ah ! whither indeed? Death is divine be_qinnin_q of God's grace and mercy 
had enough, but "after that there is THE in the souls of those WHO ARE SAVED IN THE 
JUDGMENT." How cutting and how cold to LoRD with an everlasting salvation. Tue 
an unbelieving departed so11l will be the first manifestations of God's beginnings are not 
sight of the coming of the Son of llian in seen alike in nil. There is a difference be
the clouds of heaven with power and great tween grace gradually awakeuing, illumi
glory. Do I believe that although my sins nating, and conquering the souls of those 
have sent me to the very ends of the earth, who are early called, and grace coming in 
and that Jesus Christ's glorioua holiness almost at the last moment to pull tbe soul as 
and righteousness have carried Him into the it were out of the fire into which it had 
higheat heavens so that there is an immea- almost sunk for ever. 
surable d:istanc~ between us, still do I be- We have come into the chamber of a 
lieve that every day brings us nearer dying man .. John Brett, the messenger of 
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God's grnce and mercy, has come for two tent remorse: bis heart is broken into pieces 
things: first, to ascertain, if possible, whe- by the hammer of ~he l:_iw. In this dbpth 
ther the Spirit of the Ii ving God is iit work of heavY: and bleedmg distress he is helped 
in 11nd on this dying man's soul? secondly, to cast his eyes upon JEsus CHRJST as lifted 
if it be so, then to counsel, to comfort, and up in the ministry, as an anti-type to the 
to direct him to the L~mb of God who brazen serpent, as the only mean11 and source 
takoth away sin, and who bath left upon of a comfortable bindins;- up and everlasting 

· record two golden sentences, wherein vo- cure. The discerning and faithfol minister 
lumes of loving kindnesses and rivers of of Christ, seeing that such an one is truly 
boundless mercy appear to be contained; cast down under God's mighty hand, and 
they are these: first, "All that the Father that he is thirsting for the blood of atone
giveth me shall come to me;''. and, secondly, ment, declares unto him that his legal 
"Him thiit cometh unto me I will in no terrors shall be turned into evangelical 
wise cast out." But then the mighty qnes- weeping j0y1 that he shall put on beauty for 
tion is this : "Is it possible to discover the ashes, and the garment of praise for the 
reality of a soul comin.lJ to Ghrist when the spirit of heaviness. But what saith this 
tempest and tumultuous storms of guilt and poor soul? Doth he at once catch hold of 
wrath, slavish fear and despondency, are the Tree of Life? The thief on the cross 
breaking with violence upon that soul?" did, the Philippian gaoler did, and many on 
Thousands of ministers are called into cases the day of Pentecost did. But for the most 
like this one of John Brett being called part there is an awful fight between faith 
into poor William Rouse. But, wherein can and unbelief, between gracious desires and 
the saving work of God be distinguished dark despairings ; so, when the minister 
from all that is counterfeit, and not produc- holds up Christ the sinking soul exclaims, 
tive of the faith of God's elect? We answer "Oh! no ! the news is too good to be true; 
(not presumptuously, but with confidence) to think that the blessed Son of God and all 
the saving work of God may be distinguished the precious rich purohases of His passion 
first, by the pangs of the new birth within; should belong unto me, is too much !" 
secondly, by the clear, the sorrowful, the Amazement and astonishment, mixed with 
contrite, the vehement cries of that soul for fear and unbelief, always work dreadfully 
the mercy of God in the person of Jesus in the new birth, when it commences AFTER 
Christ, the Friend of poor sin-condemned Satan has long had possession. Sin, the 
sinners. Take a ,vord on this vital part. law, slavish fear and death CRUSH the soul, 
A poor soul hiiving wallowed long in villa- so that it cannot at once take in the glorious 
nies and viinities, in IU9ts and licentiousness, Christ of God and His full salvation; but 
is now, by divine blessing, struck through "My people shall be willing in the day of 
by the sword of the Spirit, producing peni- My power," of which more next month. 

COMING TO CHRIST, AND THE CONFLICT. 
Br MR. S.\MUEL Cozm,s, AUTHOR OF "THB TEACHER'S THOUGHT Bao:i.:." 

"And as he was yet a coming, the devil threw him down and tare him."-Lu.ke iL U. 

IF we have not religion enough to excite temptations. When the enemy cometh in 
the hatred of hell, and the displeasure of like a flood the Spirit of the Lord shall lift 
the devil, our religion is vain. As we can- up a standard against him, saying, " Thus 
not serve two masters, so neither can we far shalt thou come but no further."-Job 
please two masters; as long as we are the xxxviii. 11. In the text we have a comer 
friends of Satan, so long are we the foes of and a comer; a comer to the Saviour, and 
God; but no sooner do we become (by a comer to the sinner., The sinner comes 
grace) the followers of God, the friends of to the Saviour to be saved, and the devil 
God, but we are puraued by Satan, who comes to the sinner to destroy. If we take 
like Pharaoh, determines to overtake and a little of the context into the text, we 
destroy ; but, blessed be God, the lengtli of have a conflict and a conflict. Satan con
hie chain is measured by Omnipotence ; and flicting with the sinner and throwing him 
the links of his chain are numbered by Om- down, and the Saviour conflicting with 
niscience ; he comes with just so many Satan and casting him out. There is one 
temptations, and we continue just so long in thing, beloved, that I would have you ever 
those temptations, as Jehovah sees necessary bear in mind, and that is that rou ne'!er 
for the trial of our faith. Our Lord was can be successful in your conf11cts with 
forty days tempted of the devil, and he had Satan in your own streng~h ; you may 
no~ only a limit as to the time of his temp- wrestle with_ him, but he will t~row_ you 
tat1on, but uleo as to the number of his down every llme you attempt to rise : 1f the 
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strong mAn of hell is to be d<'feated and , 
,lrivcn out, it must be by the stronger man 
nf hcawn, who hath all power in heaven, 
ctnd earth, and hell, and hence he holds the 
keys of death and hell. 

I shall call your attention to these two 
things : first, The corn.er: '' As he was yet 
" coming;" second1y: The sad circum
stmu;e,s into wkick li.e was brou,qht by the 
w·g,y_· "The devil thTew him down, and 
tare him." 

L First.-T1rn COMER.-" As he was 
yet a commg." I shall not atop to say 
much under this head, as my mind has been 
particularly s.rrested with the circumstances 
of this poor fellow, but I must make a 
remark or two. God's quickened people 
for the most part, are goen before they are 
comer.,. When the arrow of conviction 
enters the heart, the wounded sinner runs 
away from the divine archer, crying as he 
goes, " Whither shall I flee from thy pre
sence ?" He wouM get away from God. 
The whale when harpooned would get 
away from the harpooner, but as the line 
follows the whale into the deep, so the line 
of everlasting love which is fastened to the 
arrow of conviction, follows the sinner in 
his flight and brings him back with weep
ing and with supplication. The devil never 
hinders his progress as a goer, but as a 
comer; he will help him as a goer, but 
hinder him as a comer ; he will applaud, 
him in his going away from God, and abuse 
him for corning to God. The devil has no 
particular objection to conviction, but con
version he hates. If the sinner in his flight 
from God, is thrown down by the law 
he will help him up again, and tell him 
he is no worse than so and so, and he 
is as good as so and so ; but, if the sinner 
should under the operations of the Spirit 
turn to God. he will throw him down, and 
tell him he is the worst villain under the 
heavens, and it is no nse his seeking mercy; 
for there is no mercy for such a wretch, for 
such a mon.ster as he; but th.c Spirit helps 
him up, and encourages him to come ; to 
come to God as a beggar fu~ mercy, as a 
fool for instruction, as a rebel for pardon : 
to come to Christ as sick for health, as 
filthy and guilty for washing in his blood, as 
naked for righteousness, as hungry for 
bread, as thirsty for living wat.ers, as empty 
for supplies of gxace, as weak and helpless 
for strength. In fine, the language of his 
heart is 

·' Nothing in my hand I bring. 
Simply to thy cro•• I cling; 
Naked 1 come to thee for dress ; 
Heiple••• look te thee for grace; 
lllack, I to the fountain fly; 
Wash me, Saviour, or I die .. " 

Coming to Christ proves two t.hings. Fii·st, 
that we are the objects of grace : and , 

secondly, that we arc the su.bJects of grace, 
" All that the F:ither giveth me, shall 
come to me.'' "No man can come to me. 
except the Father, which hath sent me,, 
draw him." The objects of grace are 
given to Christ, and the subjects of grace 
are d,·awn to Christ. There is a definite 
number given to Christ, (John vi. 37), and 
they shall come to him. Jehovah'spromise 
says they shall come. He does not say they 
can come if they will ; or, they may come 
if they like; but, they shall come. Jeho
vah's purpose says they shall come.-Rom. 
viii. 30. J ehovah's perfeetions say they 
shall come. J ehovah's love says they shall 
come · I have loved thee with an ever
lasting love, therefore with loving kindneS& 
have I drawn thee.-Jeremiah xxxi. a. 
.Tehovah's mercy says they shall come, '' I 
will have mercy on whom I will ha:ve
mercy." Gra,,;o says they shall come.-" 
" Who hath saved us, and called us not. 
according to our own works, but according 
to his own purpose and grace, which w;as., 
given us in Christ Jesus, before the world 
began."-2 Timothy, i. 9. Goodness says 
they shall come : " The goodness of God 
leadetlt to repentance." Omniscience says 
they shall come : " I will both search my 
sheep; and seek them out." Omnipotence 
says they shall come : CJ I will bring them 
011t from the people." -Ezekiel xxxiv. Omni
presence says, they shall come : "I wi,11 oot 
turn away from them, to do them good; 
but I will put my fear in their hearts, that. 
they sha\t not depart fr0111 me." So much 
for the shall come. I might just add that 
there is a necessity for this CJ shall," seeing, 
that, "No man can come except the Father 
draw him ;" except the Father draw him 
with the power of invincible and efficacious 
grace, except the Father draw him with 
the majesty of his truth, with his loving 
kindness and tender mercy, with the opera
tions of his Spirit, with the invitations of 
the Gospel, and with a revelation of 
Christ. The lifting up of Christ to the 
soul, is the lifting up of the soul to Christ. 

II. Secondly. THE Cmcu111sUNCES 
INTO WIIICII THE COMER WAS BROUGHT: 
CJ the devil threw him down, and tare him." 
It is a fact, that the physician is some.
times obliged to make the sick man 
worse, in order to cure him. Yes, and 
that which is really killing in its nature, is 
administered for the prolongation of life. 
The physician knows how much poison 
would kill the patient, and therefore he very 
carefully proscribes the curing, and not thl!l 
killing potion. Yes, we have had some• 
tilll'3s as much sorrow, and distress, and 
trouble, and temptation as we could really 
bear : and though we have been maddened 
with trouble, and ready to curse God and 
die in despair, it has been a profitable_ .po-
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tion in the issue. Thero is another 
fact and that is this. The judge will 
frequently aggravate the crimes of the 
criminal he pardons and acquits. And 
what is this for, but to enhance his own 
clemency, and to make the guilty ashamed 
of his conduct? The accuser brings to light 
the faults of the accused, and thus the 
accuser is made the instrument of magnify
ing the clemency of the judge. So the 
tiecuser of the brethren, by divine permis
sion brings out the faults of God's children, 
that Jehovah's grace may be magnified in 
the salvation of sinners. And there is 
another fact beloved, il!ustrati ve of the 
sentiment in the text (viz., that a man may 
become worse under the healing hand of 
the Great Physician, before he is made well; 
. and he may become more guilty in the 
presence of the judge before he be pro-

nounced guiltless,) and that faet is th~ 
darkest time of the night is just b~fore 
break of day. The person in my text wa3 
coming to the Sun of Righteousness, but ere 
th>1t S~n aro~e with healing in his beams, 
the pnnce o, darkness threw him dowr. 
into deeper darkness, and tare him. And 
was it not datkest in your experience 
just before the day dawned? It was sr, 
dark with me, that my heart ,md flesh fail
ed me, and I believe if he had not appearer! 
for me when he did, I must have sunk un
der the weighty burdens of my soul. 

Now let me tell you into what tempta
tions the devil throws these comers, and 
here I will only mention those into which 
I have been thrown ; as this is a solemn 
matter :Ve should be very c?.reful to speak 
that which we do know . 

(To be concluded in our next nui;iber.) 

BOTH BAPTISMS ARE RIGHT.* 

FROM seven years of age until nearly twenty- Jesus Christ;" for under that sermons there 
-0ne we were brought up to, and attended was a gracious fulfilment of the Scripture 
<:losely upon the Church of England mode wherewith Jesus Christ called us, when he 
and manner of worship. At twelve years of said, with Almighty power: "Awake, thou 
age we saw a funeral wi~hout any burial that sleepest, .arise from the dead, and Christ 
service; and on asking why it was so, re- shall give thee light." Under that sermon 
-ceived for answer, "Because the man never the whole chapel (',V atling-street, Canter
was christened." Frightened with legal bury) appeared filled with a light above the 
terrors, we earnestly begged to be christened brightness of the sun ; and the love of God 
then ; and ere many months rolled over our was so shed abroad in our heart that "e 
poor little head, the. clergyman did sprinkle were melted into tears of joy, amazement, 
wateruponourface,and confirmation followed. satisfaction, and the deepest thankfulness. 
We imbibed a strong prejudice in favour of Every fear fled; every sin was drowned; 
Church of Englandism, and in our nature it every promise was sure ; and heaven in full 
still has an influence. After, by his own glory opened to our rejoicing heart; and 
voice speaking in our soul, Christ had when Satan hatl tried to beat us out of this, 
awakened and called us to himself, he was for months afterwards we went to the same 
pleased to make use of two ministers of the chapel; and a venerable, patriarchal, white
·Countess of Huntingdon's Connexion-one headed servant of Goel ascended the pulpit, 
to open up to us the glory of Christ's Person and when be had prayed, read for his ten, 
and salvation, and the other to confirm our "Being confident of this very one tl,ing, thac 
souls in the faith as regards personal and he which bath begun a good work in you will 
-experimental interest in Jesus' love and re- perform it until the day of J esns Christ." 
deeming power. The one did indeed Imp- 'fhe repetition of the text from two difle
tise us into the holy light, the pure love, the rent ministe1·s, and undPr two very different 
glorious knowledge, and the unspeakably st,ites of soul, did work most wonderfollr 
happy reception of our Lord and Saviour and powerfully in us. The first was a spiri
Jesus Christ, by preaching from those blessed tual baptism-the second an experimental 
words: ".Being confident of this very one confirmation; and from that day until now, 
thing, that he which hath begun a good we have more passionately loved CHRIST and 
work in you, will perform it until the day c.f his Gospel than any words or action~ coul'.l 
------------------ ,ever tell. Satan has never ceased his mali-

cious war against us; we have been o~· o~r 
watch-tower at times, and the enemy dul, m 
one hellish assault, cast us down into tb,, 
black pit of despair and terror_; _bu_t eYell 
then, after fou1· years' severe ?1sc1phne and 
chastening, aml after both tryrng to harden 
om· hearts against Christ, ancl to clestroy body 

* Baptism Faithfull!J Declared acconUng to the 
Word of God. By Jobn Norcott, the Second Pnstur 
of the first Particular (or Calvinistic) Baptist 
church in London, as established in the year 1633. 
The seventh euitioo, carefully re,ised by J. A 
Jones, Po.stor of the Baptist church at Jireh cho.pel, 
Enat-road, City-road. Sold by the Editor, 50, Mur• 
l'av-atreet, City-rond. Post free for four stamps. 
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and soul for ever; after walkin11: for four and resurrection; secondly, to show us how 
years as on the precipice of perdition itself, we were practically and obediently to coma 
our holy, and ever to be adored LoRD JEsus into bis Gospel by an open confession of our 
CHRIST came again, through the ministry of faith in bis death and resurrection; and of 
Mr. George Abrahams, and by a sermon our being dead indeed unto sin, but alive 
from that;text: "Thou art more excellent unto God, by J eeus Christ our Lord. That 
and glorious than the mountains of prey," is nearly thirty years since, and we have 
did marvellously prove to us the living soul's never since seriously doubted the Scriptural 
superior affection for Jesus, as being infinitely ! mode and manner of baptism, nor have we 
greater toward him than to any or all of the required any such books as those written by 
high and great things of this world, rolling in- good John Norcott to assure our consciences 
to our soul with such an indescribable power, that immersion is the mode, and that repent
that it was just the same (God knoweth we ing, seeking believers are the men to be 
write only the truth) as when he said of baptized. 
Joshua: "Take away the filthy garments The late Henry Christian, Esq., of the 
from him." (George Abrahams, instru- city of Canterbury was a father in Israel to 
mentally, did do this.) "And unto Joshua us. We were always backward to be pro
the Angel of the Coven,int said, Behold, I minent in any public service; but he fol
have caused thine iniquity to pass from thee, lowed up the work the Lord had begun. He 
and I WILL (I notice this latter part of the was Christian by name, he was Christian by 
sentence is in the prospective) "I will character and practice. He was instrumen
clothe thee with change of raiment." We ta! in leading us before the Church. His 
appeal to that man of God, Samuel Foster, pastor, William Matthews, baptized us, then 
of Sturry, near Canterbury, who has been good Henry Christian saw God had a work 
about ten years in the furnace of heavy for us to do, and moved the Church to hear 
bodily affliction, and whose case we again ear- and send us out in the ministry ; and though 
nestly commend to the sympathies of all through seas of sorrow we have gone, still 
Christians, we appeal to him, who was inetru- we look back upon the days when first we 
meat.al that night in getting us to hear Mr. saw the Lord, when he revealed his glory i11 
Abrahams, and who witnessed the great deli- us, when good Henry Christian took us by 
verance God Almighty did then work for and the hand, and became to ue what Barna.bas 
in us. Now is it not remarkable that, being was unto Saul of Tarsus. We look back 
brought up in the Church of England, being upon those days. and we bleed in our soul 
cut to the heart and sent to Mount Sinai by over the days of darkness, over any and all 
a Wesleyan minister, being called Ol.lt of our imperfections, and would ever be falling 
darkness into marvellous light by Jesus at the feet of our moat tender-hearted and 
Christ himself calling us one Sunday morn- compassionate High Priest, and, with Med
ing out of a sound sleep, with a loud voice, ley, cry out:-
which flung us on our knees at once in faith With guilt beset and deep in debt 
and earnest prayer; then being led to re- For pardon. Lord, I pray; 
ceive Christ Jesus the Lord, under the o ~~•f:~r ~~v.~i~1!~~~t prove, 
preaching of a. Countess of Huntingdon's mi- Before thy face I've told my case, 
nister, comforted and confirmed by another, Lord, help and mercy send: 
and raised up from the greatest misery by a Pity my soul, and make me whole, 
converted Israelite, who is as great an oppo- Alld love me to the end. 
nent to the Baptists as, perhaps, ever bad We have sometimes seriously questioned ii 
existence in the Gospel ministry : is it not our position was the right one. Through 
singular that we should be found at all in weakness on the one hand, and an over
that section of the Church called the Parti- zealous course of action on the other, we 
cular Baptists? We are not there because have hud but little countenance from the 
we have forsaken other denominations. We champions of our churches. 
belonged to no part of the visible Church Many an Eliab'e anger has been kindled 
until some time after the circumstances con· against us; and when they have heard of 
nected with hearing Christ himself, and then our forwardr.ess to go against Goliath, they 
his two ministers in the connexion referred have said : " Why earnest thou down hi
to. Some time after this, we were standing ther ?" But notwithstanding all, we hav9 
early one morning reading the New Testa- been holden fast in our woi·k, we have for a 
ment, when tlte Saviour's words were Loth quarter of a century done our utmost to 
applied and opened in our soul by the blessed serve the poor and afflicted among the Bap
Spirit: "Suffer it to be so now; for thus it tist churches of this country, and we are 
becometh us to fulfil all righteousness." willing either to continue in that blessed 
There and then, the baptism of believers by work, or to retire, as the Lord may see best. 
imm.;rsion was opened up to us most clearly. In whatever way we may have offended the 
We saw Christ baptized by John, to signify brethren, or acted unwisely, we pray the 
two things; first, bis own sufforings, death, good Lord to pardon; and aw he still receives 
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ne at his feet, and sends us with messages 
m~on~ his saints, we hope aud pray that he 
will g1 ve us power to restore fourfold to all 
who havo rtceived damage, and confirm us 
soundly in his service to the end. 

When we commenced to write a notice of 
this little book Mr. Jones has sent out, we 
had not the least idea of running where we 
have been led. We have ventured thus 
freely to express ourselves, because we be
lieve this coDBtant issuing of books on bap
tism is not ao useful, as some may think. In 
our strict Baptist churches we want more of 
the baptism of the Spirit, we want more of 
the power and presence of Goel, aml less of 
the extolling of the creature, we want more 
unity, charity, sympathy, more self-sacrific
ing, and more evangelical devotion. "\Ve 
have thought for years that an experimental 
testimony as to how baptism is seen-the 
constraining power by which we are led to 
embrace it, and a loving, tender-hearted be
haviour towards those who do not see it, 
would do more than all these pamphlets con
stantly sent out, which those who are Bap
tists do not want, and which those who are 
not Baptists will not read 

But Mr. J . .A.. Jones is now a very aged 
man of God. He sends us the pamphlet 
with tho following note :-

601 llurra.y-street, City-road, 
}fay 5th, 1862. 

vancing proportionably with the rapicl in
crease of the vopulation, and the multi pi ving 
of other clenominations. " 

Let us confess our faults ; let us mourn 
over our divisions and weaknesse•, let us fall 
down before the Throne of the Great I AM ; 
and let us wrestle with the God of Jacob ; 
let us give him no rest until he arise, and 
turn our captivity, and make our churches 
a praise in the earth. John Norcott's book 
on baptism, contains solemn facts and argu
ments based ,1pon the Scriptures as indis11u
table as the Throne of God itself. In send
ing out this edition, Mr. Jones has obtained 
recommendatory testimonials from l'vlessrs. 
JohnForeman,James Wells, Samuel Milner, 
S. Ponsford, 1V. Palmer, P. Dickerson, John 
Bloomfielcl, John Pelis, Samuel Collins, and 
William Stokes. • 

Mr. J. A.Jones has rendered much service 
by raising, as from the dead, many good old 
hooks. He says, "This is my last legacy to 
the Church of Christ." Has he then laid 
down his pen? We hope not. Before he 
closes his 1,yes upon this imperfect state of 
things, we would beseech of him to give us, 
from his own head, heart, and band, some 
advice as to what course us naughty boys 
are to pursue when our ancient father is gone 
to rest. 

DR. DILL'S OPINION OF " OPEN 
COMMUNION." 

MY DEAR BaoT.IIER,-1 am much pleased with 
Mr. Merrett's r~m11rks on baptism, wbicll you have 
inserted in the EA.RrHEN VESSEL for this month; 
and couclu<ling that you will be no less pleased ¥i;th 
a copy of Norcott,, wbicb till now has nJt seen the "Ani here I must turn a.side for a moment 
light for 140 years, I have therefore sent you u. again to expose the gross inconsistency an<l 
couple. Your kind notice of my new editiou in the practical contradiction in which you hnve involved 
VESSEL will much oblige me.-1 am yours in tb.e yourself respecting baptism. You have declared 
Lord, JNo. A. JONES. that you count no command of Jesus a. ma.tter of 

W h al 'JI' I indifference, and. you have supported your decle.ra-
e ave ways WI mg Y obeyed Mr. tion by our Lord's own words,• Ye are my disciples, 

Jones's wishes so far ns in us lay, and ,ve if ye do wha~oever I command you." But our Lord 
ha,e gose over Mr. Norcott's pamphlet, Lu gh·en this express command,'' Go; and disciple 
and think it a plain, well-arranged, and most all nations baptizi11g thew," &c. (ll•tt. xxviii. 19.) 

And yet, with. your eyes open, you deliberately 
conclusive book on the subject j ancl it would disobey that express commoml of Jesus. According 
he a comfort and relief to us to know that to your own ackao\Vledgrncnt, you •· receive freely 
~al!y were co~vinced by it. It certainly to your tnble"-tlrnt 1s you uisciple-t11ose who 
1s tlrne something was done by the Parti• ~~;:i;e~t ~!fi~.bai{t~:!~ t~~~~oi~~~Yd~:%it~ii~~b~~~ 
cular Baptists in defence of their principles once. The uubaptized member who tulces his sent 
and practice; for it is a fearful fact that ;~;~~•s1':,~~•m~~t '.,~,/~•e~el~r/~~~~~~••~~• hf! 
Satan is divicling this very particulai: bra~ch <lisciple. You iK receiving him to your table 
of the house. 'Ne know, und we see 1t daily, without being baptizcd become n partaker witb. 
that Church of Englaudism is rapiclly ad- I him iu this sin of uisobedicncc. You huve not done 
vanciug and but for her sprinkling and Ar- what ehmt bas comrnar.dcd ~-on, an\l there/ore you 

• • 1 • • • • • • a.re not lus d\sc1ple. This 1s the 111ev11able con-
minian munsters, we should reJolce 1n 1t. clusion from your own promises. The reasoning is 
The Congregationalists and Independents are all your own. l \Jut do the pnrt of N•thau, nnd say, 
sprinkli~g, !preading, and succeeding. The ~~;~co~f a;~ist~~n~!:i~•n !!:ait1~~m~erak~:!d t~: 
M.ethod1ots of ever'/ branc_h-an? t~ey ~re evaded by alleging that this question of baptism, or 
many-are extendmg their territories like no bapti3m, is ont) of comparative indifference, for yon 
wild-fire. The Generul Baptists and Open have •lre•dy affirmed thnt you couut "uo comman•l 
Communion churches ministers' and mem- of Jesus a matter of indt_lfl!rcuc~." Lot tbo r~aders 
b . . 1 ' • of the "Obsuvcr" consider this ru1ltter, and say 
ers are mulhplymg, Mr. Spurgeon havmg whether r descri\Je<l this inconsistency in too 

open communion to the Lord's table and strong Janguu:;e, when I represented .the principle 
sending out multitucles of yonng ministers party m it as :;oiug to buffets with huuselt, aud as 
· 1 h I · • . ' holding two different opir,ions on the same subject 
IS great y e pmg on tlus state of things. at the same tlmc."-Dr. J>ill tc Rev. John G. 
Our Particular Baptist churches 111"0 not ad- Jl• Vicktr ,,. the Ba/Lym.en" Obw-..,. 
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THOUGHT AND DECISION 
OR, THE l'EltPLEXED ONE FREE. 

CHAPTER I. 
Ox a c~ld March morning, in the year 1834, a little man w-as seen hurrying down a long 
st)·eet IJ?- one of the southern su!iurbs of London, and as he met the biting north-east 
wrnd, his teeth chattered, and Ins whole frame shook. With his body bent forward, 
and_ his coat collar turned np, his great coat thus reaching from his heels to his ears, he 
was making the best headway he could; this seemed instinctively rather than with reason, 
fo1· great as was the storm without, there was a greater storm within. His soul had 
been chilled. He had been in a storm-a biting, keen, terrible storm. With all his 
row~rs he had battled _against it : he had nerved himself; he had wrapped his soul up 
m lns mental po"-ers, m his knowledge, in his experience, in his age, in his long an,! 
hononraole standing, in his sincerity, and in his pastoral office· but the stormy wind haJ 
blown through all, and left him in a state of almost wreck. ' 

He_ at length reached his home, ::tnd berore his wife, who had been waiting for him all 
the nightfl had scarcely time to ask him how he had left their dear sister in Christ, he 
burst into a flood of tears,"crying:- • 

"Oh, dear! I ne,cr thought to ha,e seen this." 
'.' My dear, my dear, do calm yourself," said the frightened wife, becoming almost as 

agitated as her belo'l""ed husband, and immediately inquired with a trembling voice, 
" Has she gone? Surely she has not gone?" At this the poor old lady burst into a fit of 
crying, and trying to calm herself, with desperate energy wiped her eyes with her snow
white kerchief, as though for very safety the eyeballs must have retired deep into their 
sockets. 

There sat the husband, evidently absorbed in grief; there stood the wife, well nigh 
melted Jown with fear, although the latter little thought of the tumult raging within 
t!1e bosom of her almost idolized husband, her beloved pastor and friend. 

The old lady ha,iog become somewhat calmer, and watching for a lull in the out
i,;irsts of ·griei; layiug her hand gently, as a tender heart knows how to use the hand, on 
~ 11e old man's shoulder, and stooping to imptint a kiss on the almost revered brow, 
,,hispered :-

" Dear, am I right? Is she gone? Tell me, is she gone? I am ready to hear the 
,-·orst. I am ready to say, 'Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord.' " 

The minister, with a long-drawn sigh, replied:-
" Oh, it is so! She h::ts gone. She has gone to be with Jesus." 
The wife, with a loving smile on her wrinkled, yet wholesome-lookiug face, said: 
'' Shall we sorrow as those without hope? 

u Turn to God for consolation; 
Turn to Him your only hope." 

The good wife hail been watchino- the whole night for the return of her husband, well 
knowing he would return as soo';;_ as duty and kindness would _permit him to le3:ve t~e 
l.iouse of sickness, whither he had gone. After ~he clocl~ (which had been tellmg xts 
owners the time, both night and day, by its heavy tick anJ 1ls sonorous bell, for upwards 
,of forty years) had that morning struck the hour of six, the old_ lady busieJ herse~f by 
putting away the supper things, which had been placed the mght .before, and qmckly 
spread the table with those u,ed for the breakfast meal ; she cut the bread for toast
in,,. laid the e,,.gs ready for boilin~, stirred the fire on which the bright little copper-kettle 
st;~d, the water boiling within, ~nd sending forth steam from the spout, whilo the lid 
played a dance, almost like a thing of life. . . _ 

The good man having a~knowledgecl that he baJ seen the last of a sister m the Lord, 
dearly beloved for the Father's sake, consented to tal~e breakfast, although f~eling but 
1ittle appetite for anything that perisheth. The whole mght had been passed fastrng. The 
pastor had gone from the sanctuary, where he had bee~ oft~n ~rieved on week evenin_gs ~t 
findinry so few of the brethren there ready to cheer hxm rn his work, and to help him 1n 
the se~ice, to the abode of disease and grief. . . 

The bread was soon toasted, and when ready, the eggs were also, fer a good wxfe will 
know how to manage, and this good wife d~d. . . 

It was not her custom to ha,•e matters m confus10n. She knew, as all wives ought to 
know, the order of domestic things, and she arranged, as all wives ought to arrange, every-
thing ia clue order. . . . 

Oh, what a different state domestic matters m,ght be m, were men-r,ere women to 
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act RB they coulcl, as they ought. Some homes where godliness is professed have scenes 
within, ft sad diagrace to thoso who profess to know God who is not the author of 
confusion, 

He who had lately left the chamber of death, with his hoary head bowed almost to 
the table, with faltering accents thanked his Creator and Redeemer for the constant 
supplies sent for body and soul, and lengthened out his address to God by supplicating 
mercy and grace for one whom he had lately left in such deep affliction. 

The good wife eeemerl alarmed, yet uttered no words. She thought her husbancl 
bad forgotten this dear sister, with whom he had been, was folded in the arms of death. 

She did not imagine that the young husband, the now bere!l.ved one, might possibiy be 
ill after hie long and wearying watching-he, the strong, the active, the warm-heartecl 
brother. 

She considered it was a mistake. ShediJ not believe he meant to J>ray for the dead, 
but had in the confusion of his distress forgotten the dear one had reached the home on high

" The house above not made with hand9. '' 

As they lifted np their heacls and opened their eyes, they saw standing in the doo,. 
way the tall portly figure of a friend, who, stepping forward, most heartily wished them 
good morning. 

Although the voice was cheerful as usual, yet the appearance of this visitor's face re
vealed the severity of the raging storm. Having unloosed his wrapper from his neck, 
and hung up his overcoat, taking a chafr and drawing near to the table, he jocosely 
remarked:-

" I can s,iy the first lesson yon taught me here, which I so willingly and quickly 
learned-I can make myself at home." 

And there he was seated at the breakfast-table. He was this time welcomed coldly, 
he· at first thought; but looking at the minister and then at tl\e wife, he became sensible 
that sadness was where he usually found contentment and peace. 

Breakfast was taken almost in silence , and the happy mind of this good friend began to 
consider in what way he could either solace the afflicted or drive away the caase of their 
distress. When the good housewife had disappeared with the breakfast things the cheerful 
voice of the visitor said :-

" Come, brother! Why should the children of a king go mourning? Remember, 
Zion is to sing, and not to sit in sackcloth. Let us have a pipe. We have chatted many 
an hour before with one. Perhaps it will smoke the devil out, and then you will be 
happy as ever, Something the matter in the church, I suppose? Well, well; look abow. 
AU things, you know, work togetherfor good. 

"Brother Bliss," ea.id Mr. St_erne, "I beg you not to talk in such a trifling manner. 
Why should you talk to the grief of the wounded? I am wounded-wounded as I 
never was before. I hardly know where I am, whether in the Gospel, or out of it
whether in my senses, or hopelessly mad. I could almost say, 'Hethrusteth sore at me.'" 

Mr; Bliss had never seen his friend exhibit this kind of feeling before. It made him 
dumb, at all events, so that he could not answer in his usual happy style, for his was 
a familiar, happy manner, turning the bright side of everything that had a bright siJe to 
the gaze of those who, with the eyes of the mind open, were looking on. 

The happy manner of this other good minister was an exact counterpart of his 
kindly, loving heart, and wherever he went ho seemed to carry a ray of sunshine ; if 
)t was dark, bis gentle yet hearty words appeared as the morning light dawning; or, 
if all was cheerful, his greetings seemed to confirm the cheerfulness, and to witness all 
was well, He now had to do as he had beeu compelled to do before with others-

" He wept with him tbat wept.0 

He wept because his brother wept, yet he knew not why his brother was now borne 
down with aorrow. 

Mr. Sterne was the p>istor of a church which had been in existence many years, a 
church which gloried in the designation of Baptist-meaning thereby that they ob
served that command of the Redeemer contained in the ministerial commission, and so 
Were "buried with Him in baptism." His ministry though most steady and sedaoo, had 
n~vertheless attracted many, and he had those surrounding him who esteemed hi~ very 
highly in love for his work's sake. Some of his hearers had known the great mystery of godh
ness (Christ formed in their heart) long before they knew this servant of the. Most 
High; These of his flock had found their pastor to be a scribe well instructed m the 
things: of heaven's•kingdom. . 

He had led them on in the ways of theLord. He had told them of the umon between 
Christ and the Church. Dwelling upon this, his darliog tbeme, with his heart full, and 
that. warmth of soul lending almost oratorical powers to his words, only the manner was 
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lacking-his natural abilities were not such 1\8 to make him a popular speaker, nnd it was 
only when the preacher had;liea1'1s like his own to speak to that his were burning words. 
Re laid befor11 hi8 people the eternity and uncl1Rngeableness of the lovo of God, the 
greatness and perfection of the atonement made !or sin by the Lord Jesus Christ, the 
s,mctification of all the people of God by the indwelling of the Spirit of holiness, and thuR 
proved to the satisfaction of them their security in the covenent of grace, 

Re bad others connected with him in the service of God who had heard much spoken 
against the preacl1ing of their pastor. These had been warned not to go and hear him. 
These advisers charged him with holding extreme views which were dangerous to 1·eceive 
and dishonouring. to God, boldly stating that the preacher declared men must be saved 
ag,.inst their will, and that others who were most anxious to ho saved could not be, because 
they were not elected to eternal life. Some of these had gone at first at the pressing invi
tation of persons connected with the chapel, who were very desirous that their minister 
might be heard; for his fricr,ds knew well that his preaching would be the best denial 
oft he false statements made concerning the tone and tendency of his ministry. Others 
had gone out. of mere curiosity, and all these bad been instructed by his preaching, and had 
been constrained to acknowledge bi!ll e.s one who had been to them a leader in the ways of 
sal..-ation. Others were there, old and young, who, under the solemn statements of 
truth, had been first awakened to a senee of their condition as creatures fallen, as 
sinners condemned, as guilty needing mercy, who under the same ministry had heard the 
great commands, the gentle directions, the loving, reasoning expostulations of the Gospel, 
and Ly the Holy Ghost, with the \Vord, had been led to the feet of the Redeemer, where 
they had received the exceedingly great and precious promises, and by which they rejoiced 
in hope of the glory of God. These formed the body round him, and for these be'.laboured, 
r.nd for these he prayed, desiring most earnestly that they might walk in love, that 
they might dwell in love-yea, that they might love one another, as Christ loved them. 

CHAPTER II. 
So opened a Lord's-day in January, 1814-bright, beautiful, and glorious. Winter, with 
its powerful hand, held even the mighty rivers stiff in its icy grasp. The earth was hard, 
the hearts of some men were harder still. A gentle figure, holding the arm of a stately 
looking man, was proceeding toward• the Thames, wrapped up most luxuriously, and 
was tbos able to meet the deep degree of cold then experienced in our beloved island. These 
were going to the silent river to view the solid mass the waters bad become. He 
wended his way thither, for the Sabbath was an irksome day to him. She suffered 
herself to be led there, for while her conscience was at liberty, her mind was in bondage, 
for she to a great de~ee willingly went with her husband to scenes whither she ought not. 
Her conscience would speak, and spoke loudly, too; but ever yielding to him, she was a 
miserable woman, in spite of the temporal plenty laid at her feet. As she journeyed forward 
her eyes caught sight of a sickly woman, dresRed in the hideous fashion of the time, which 
denoted she was a widow. She had a child on either side, and was nursing a little 
delicate infant. 

The appearance of poverty, with the shivering sickly look of the group, but especially 
the deathly countenance of the widow, made this wealthy-looking la<ly heave an involuntary 
sigh, and the shudder passing through her frame attracted the attention of her bard
hearted husband. He inquired in a most polite manner whether she felt the cold; but 
pe,ceiving at the same instant the group, then close to them, at once saw the reason of 
this outbreak of sensitiveness. He curled his lip in scorn, and hastily drawing her closer 
to himself, hurried from the spot. Oh, what would she have given to have left his side, 
and atood face to face witb the distressed ! She inwardly wept, and y~t felt gratitude 
in heart, thinking-

"Not more than otl1ere I deserve 
Yet God hath given m,, more." 

She did not fail to observe that this bereaved family group had come along the same path 
which led to a chapel, and from which people were coming. Oh, the weariness of that 
day for that tender heart! The likeness of that widow, the expression of that child's 
face seemed burnt into the very eye of the mind. What were the faces of the crowd to 
her then! As they were met by one and another whom they knew, she took no pleasure 
in their recognition, and at last was saluted by the upbraidings of him who was so much 
to her. She tried to answer softly; she endeavoured to be cheerful; and when they re· 
turned and sat down to dine she was in manner and deportment as a wife should be. 
When she had her husband home on the Sabbath she thought it her duty to attend him 
in every way. She had been married about three years. She had experienced the deeper 
pangs of a mother's heart. She had buried her child, her little, loving, cherished daughter, 
Her husband being so seldom at home, her very infant seemed a companion. How she 
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wishod her husband's engagements were such as would not take him so much from home. 
'l'hey had met, he sought her hand, they were soon engaged, and shortly married. To 
bis relations she was never introduced, his excuse being that he should be discarded were 
they aware he married so much beneath himself. This cut her to the heart, but never
theless she bord up, hoping still to show herself a woman worthy of the name. That day 
woio away, and the night 11lso, and the husband rose to go on one of his long journey•, 
sciying it would be a fortnight or three weeks before he should reti,rn. The ladJ wiabed 
very much lo see him to tbe coach by which he was to travel, but this he positively 
refuseJ, assigning as a reason the severity of the weather ; she tl1erefore watched him 
from the window until he turned the corner of the street. She admired his tall com
manding figure, and felt pn,ud of him; yet her conscience smote her when she could no': 
help Lut feeling that this was the power to which she had yielded, Tbe fine, handsome 
man had flattered, bad proposed, had been accepted. None bat herself then knew the cor,
flict of feelings agitating her breast. Her nature and her pride together joined to be glad. 
Something deeper than either refll8ed to take part in that pleasure, and while the handsomr 
m,in was welcomed and admired, the voice within had to be hushed by keeping up a 
.constant excuse for the act, and by pride and nature anticipating years of happiness, and 
pretending to believe that he in years to come would seek the pleasures connected with 
a better world. She was helped by her mother in accepting this offer. Her mother was 
a strong-minded masculine woman, who was constantly taunting her poor, delicate husband 
with moping himself and putting sickly sentimentality into th~ mind of their child about 
.:ieath and the grave, heaven, and future !Jliss. She said, for her part she thought it best to 
look afler the present. She wished she had not been so foolish in marrying, but had 
married a man who, like Mr. Secrett, would have supported her as a woman ,hould br. 
She would be sorry indeed for her girl to marry as she had done, to slave all her best days 
away, and be a wretched old woman before half her days were gone. Yes, she woul_d 
eooner follow her to the grave. The father in quiet now and then reasoned with _!us 
beloved girl, asking her if two could walk together unless they were agreed, and quotrng 
.Scripture bearing upon the point. She told her father Mr. Secrett had conversed upon 
the subject of religion, and said that while he did not see qaite as she did, he would never 
hinder her going where she liked, and most likely when in town on the Sunday he should 
go where she went. 

The poor delicate man was often mnch excited respecting his daughter, and during 
-0ne of these times of sorrow he wa~ taken in a fit of agonizing pain ; he then exclaimed : 
uoh, fetch me home! He comes! He is hera !" 

The wife, or rather widow, was alarmed at the sudden death of her husband ; but 
after a few minutes of frantic screaming, she busied herself with setting things as _she 
wonld wish visitors to see her house, and after a !clw hours she really wished the t1me 
had come for the funeral. Thu medical man who had occasionally visited during his long 
aed tedious affliction found, on oper.ing the deceased, that an ossification of the heart 
had been the cause of death. 

A short time after this, Mr. Secrett urged his suit with so much warmth, and hinted to 
the mother that it really must be settled one way or the other, that the mother felt afraid 
she would lose a son-in-law, she used her influence and overcame the remaining scruples 
of her daughter, and so the marriage took place. The mother being a keen-eyed, 
:worldly-minded woman, managed to stipulate for an annuity of one hunrired per annum 
to be settled upon her daughter, which was accordingly done, and was entirely under her 
{)Wn contiol. 

After Mrs. Secret! had recovered from the vexation and grief she felt at not b~ing 
allowed to see her husband off on his journey, her thoughts dwelt upon the sight of the• 
past day, and she vividly remembered the every expression of the widow and the delic_ate 
babe, and at once determined that, if possible, she would find out something concernrng 
them. · 

(To be continued.) 

SWEET TO DlE. 
An! When the glowing pulsed of health is beating, 

'!'is hard to die; [greoting, 
\Vben friends su1Tound me with their earnest 

How hard to d le ! 
Though sickness comes In waking and in sleeping, 

'riH hard to die; [weeping, 
When true hearts look on thee wltll sighs ond 

How bard to dlo ! 
Dut when the sting of de.th my Lord is steallng, 

'l'is sweet to dle ; 
And when my S•vlour smile,, His love renallng. 

How swetl~ to tlle ! 

,vuen all my sins my precious Lord is hiding, 
· "l'is sweet to die ; 

And when my soul is to His presence gliding, 
How sweet to die! 

0 1 Deu.th is now but as a blessed ri"rer, 
So sweet to die; 

It leads from gifts, up to the glorious Giver, 
So sweet to die ! 

There I shall see His beauteous face for ever; 
O, sweet to die 1 

And leave His presence nevermore, no, nover; 
O, sweet to die ! 
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THE TWO CHURCHES ON 
BUCKLAND COMMON. 

.1 ~Vote tn .. 1h . • Tohn Corbitt, Ba.pti.st Minister of 
Or.ford Hill1 No1-wich. 

DfAR BROTHER I:-.' THE HOPE OF THE GosPEt,-
1 write this line to thank you. for No 1, of your new 
f'dition, entitled, '' The LU:m Skzi11. and the Lamb 
E.calted;" and to beg of you to send me another 
copy as soon as yon c.nn, as the one yon sent has 
;.!'one from me under singula.T circumstances. Start
ing y~sterday from home for Buckland Common 
:i.nnivers3ry, I put your•· Llon Slain," and ti1e new 
edition of John Norcott's baptisru, just issued by 
)fr. J. A. Jones, into my pocket, intending to rend 
and review them on the journey; but trom my cot 
:o Camden Town-from CamdeR Town to Euston 
~qua.re-from Euston Square to Tring Sta.tion--from 
Tring Station, climbing the hills to Wigginton 
Common-then dropping into the little vallies, and 
traversing the tiny deserts, renders this journey 
so circuitous and changing- that reading is out of 
the questioIJ. In traYelling from the far end of 
South "r ales to London, I have ~at 1n a rail car 
~-rem six in the mornin~ until nine at night, do.ring 
which time one can read and write a bushel; bnt the 
case was tli:ffc;rent yesterday. My heart is filled with 
:hankfulnE.Ss this morning, on returning from 
Iluckland Common, for the protection granted in 
the midst of dangers more terrific tban any I have 
!a.te]y witnessed. We bad a good ,gathering yes~ 
terddy. I preached mice; and fonnd the truth as 
solemn and as searching to my own soul, as ever it 
was at an period of my life. I have desires touching 
:he .'.:!"lory of Christ in the Gospel which I cannot put 
:nto words. .In the pulpit, last evening, the thought 
! l1at one <lesign of the Go~pel was to take forth the 
pre.::.ions from tbe vile, weighed with much power on 
my soul. How exp1essive those two words! How 
descriptive of character, condition, and final destiny 
_ .. the preciov,,s !"-'· the vzle." Look at the election 
of grace where you will, the word precious is ap
plicaUle to them-look at the unrecovered 1 the 
':nbelieving race where you may, you will find 
: hem -vile indeed; a.nd how super-11atural - how 
~;orereign, and how free that grace in the Gospel 
which steals into Mary )fag<lalene's heart; turns 
,mt seven devils; aw.i brings her weeping to tne 
.:i.taster's feet, while thousands sneer a.t the chapel, 
i~s preacher, and people; and count it altogether a 
v .a. i D conceit. 

Your book-" The Llon Slain"-and others like it, 
,1.re books which ungodly people will read; and·,who 
r,1.n tell how the still small voice may, through -such 
:ii lent messengers, speak in some with such effect as 
:. 1, bring them down into the dust with, "God be 
merciful unto me a poor sinner.1' My·sou1, this 
morning, sings-

" Tell of his name
Talk of bis fame-

His wonders spread abroad
He saves from hell, 
Works all thing" well; 

Ile is the MIGHTY GOD!" 
()b ~ John Corbit, I can declare to you, that while 
the uutward man has decayed; while the 
lieavy billows of mysterious <lisappoinlments-while 
!he successive waves uf adversity, <;aJumny, and 
:-eproach, ha,,e dashed upon me with Y!?lence, I 
!ia,'e, at times proved that word t.rue-· lhe name 
rif the Lord is a strong tower, tbe r1~hteous runneth 
intuit; and is sate." Ah! if I lire, I will yet pro.ise 
i,im more and more. 

Yesterday, at the Common, there were a few of 
il1t:: Lord's servants. Young JameR Clark, the 
J-:ushclen pastor, came from his new dioces<>-hls 
: wu fathers-LJ~an Cartwright, und Curate Clark, 

with their co-worker-brother Woodman, were pre
sont; also the patriarchal sire of tbo Clark fatully 
was there. The son of that holy and much-hononn1d 
man of God, James Clark, of lvinghoo, by whcm 
God gathered In many souls, planted churches, auol 
extended his kingdom. 

Buckland Common, with its two little churches, 
would form a rural tale of no small interest, b11t 
that must come to you in a second letter. I will 
here record a fact which, tf others '\vould imitate, 
our books would not lie spoiling on the shelves us 
tens of thousands·now do. 

I finished my work in the pnlpit on Buckland 
Common last evening at half-past seven. It was 
arranged that a young gentleman farmer should drive 
me immediately to Tring Station, as .I ought this 
morning to have been on my way to Stowmark1:t; 
but, when the service was over, I could neither find 
tbe young man nor his conveyance. 11 walked on 
the road some distance, the night came .on a pact>, 
-dark clouds gathered-lightnings lightened bo1h 
the heavens and the ·earth-the rain came down i• 
torrents. 'What to do I could not tell. At length, 
two little boys ·offered ·to drive me to the station. 
They had a bounyna.g,.a high big cart, .. a-nd a good wl! l 
towards the journey. I was really afraid to mount. 
this high rostrum; but-to return to the Common 
was dreadful; to stand still in the storm oftbundert 
rain, and lightning was dangerous; to mount and 
move on was the onJy hope. l took my seat, one 
boy took the reins, the other told him how to keep 
Old Dobbin from falling: Off we went. We hao 
not.gone·far,-before I found the·horse tripping; aric\ 
the lads were expressing their fears that they 
should never ,:.,:et the horse home again. I hart no 
mind to be fearful; but the rain came clown in 
floods; the blazing lightnings-the terrible thnn
derings-and the horse•s ~pressione of fright a11d 
fear, brought us to a stand. We an dismounted; 
and one of the boys, with myself, run to see if w~ 
could find a -shelter, while the other poor fellow 
tried.to.take care of the horse and cart. Oh! the 
flames of fire which shot across our path that night 
completely blinded us for a time-the peals . uf 
rolling thunder, and the streaming-torrents of ram,. 
prod11.ced sens!ltiori. not easily described. l\fy com
panion said, ''Come on,sir; let us run; Wi1?gin1on 
is very near." I tried to ruu. I did runj but my 
powers for racing failed me. However, we ran up 
the hill; and the first cottage wecnme to, inwcsho~~ 
A tall, big man was busy in a muddle of bags, boxe~. 
and bundles. I said," Will you give us shelter~" 
He said, yes. But we soon learned that a. way-si<le 
inn was close by, called the Greyhound. So into jt 

we went; and immediate1y I entered, a very anci~nt
looking old lady exc1aimecJ, 0 What I Mr. Bnnks-1s
it-you ?" This good old landlady of the Greyhonncl, 
whom the people call'' Old Mnry,'' I found had been 
a member of Akeman Street Chapel, Tdng, for more 
than fifty years; has been a constant reader of tile· 
"Earthell Ves!iel ;" and a lover of the truth for tbe 
greater portion of her life. So, after we bad ex.
changed a few words abont the night, the ann1-

veri:::ary at Buckland Common, and the dt'ep intPr.est 
she had always taken in the Ves~el, she bcp;,m to 
ask after the welfare of John Foreman, Jumea 
Wells, J. A. Jones, George Wyard, an<l n host ~t' 
others. Oh! she had heard "old John"-(that 15 

the way the count1·y people speak of the Loudon 
clergy) once most blessedly at Ivtoghoe, J11s 
texts, his sermons she bnd never forgoltE' 11 • 

'' Good old John Andrews use<l to come to 'l'ring
was he 6till alive?" "James Wells! ah I l;i~t 
summer he came to Bucklrmd Common, nml 
prtacbed from-" The olectlon hath obtained it"
(it we.s beauttful)-and when George Wyard was nt 
Tring, they got on we1l; but ho would noL stop; t-0 

now they lrn.d John Austin." All the history 01 
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. .\.keman Street, Tring-tholr coming from Now 
lllll to the Barn mcetl.1>g-8oymonr's ministry •n<l 
his departure-Wlcherlcy's ministry and his build
ing, .West End-lfr. Glover.and his forty years' 
rolnlstry at Tring-hls .life. and his do1th-ar.<l 
many .tblags were told me with a feeling which 
showecl the dear old soul could say of Zion-

0.There my best friends-my kindred clwe11, 
There God my Saviour reigns." 

I cou]d,never ho.ve thought to have found so precious 
aJowelin such a place; but.the Lord has his bidden 
ones jn corners where yon, and I shouJd not expect 
to.find.them. I believe the stormdroveme in that I 
:might leave behind a. little handful of good seed ; 
for mark you this-I had thought nothing about 
John Corbitt's Lion and Lamb; nor anything 
touching John Norcut's ba.ptism, Just ie-sued by 
J. ·A .. Jones, until the old lady said, ".ls. old Master 
Jones alive?" u I said, H'Yes; and here is. a book 
he sent.me the other day." 0 Will you give it me?" 
said the old soul. ".Yes, I will." At the far end 
of.the r-0om sat Mrs,'Baker and several others. A 
voice said, u Have yc,u no book you can give me!" 
I thought of II The Lion Slain." I said," Here is 
one or John Corbitt~s Life!" It wae gladly received 
---,,and h Our Neighbour Tom" .soon began to read 
it. ,It .did my heart good. I .felt I had not come 
there in vain; and I hope the,Book on ·Baptism, and 
the Life of John C0rbitt, may be read among the 
villagers of Wigeinton;-there is an immense 
amount cif wick~ess practised there; but Wig
ginton .has now' an .excellent school, a resident 
clergyman, and a nice little parish church i and if 
the.Dissenters.can do it no good, I hope the cleri;y 
aod his church a.nd school wtll. From gratitude 
for the protection .Wigginton ,.gave me, and my 
boys and horse and cart, I should be glad•some day 
to preach to. all .the viUagers; and as there is no 
chapel, . if the clergyman was pleased to lend me 
either his church or his school, I • i,;hould thank 
him. If not., weather permitting, I would stand out 
on the Common; for · Wigginton is nearlr the 
highest spot of ground in all England. I left it 
this morning; .am now beside Ipswich, on n;iy way 
to Stowmarket, where I hope the sure mercies of 
David wilr be foa.nd. 

On my journey this morning, I learned the olJ. 
cause at ,Coggeshall is closed. Brother Powell is 
well received at tho n~w chapel. I hqpe the cause 
there will now grow and ·fiola'ish. }!,._ Banger is 
still at Colchester; and the aristocratic P--
gentleman is yet on his throne. Jou will be pained 
to bear that the distress in Lancashire is mo!l.t 
awfu11y on the increase. Is not a cloud on the 
crown of England's glory 1 .Look at Ea gland's 
glory in a monarchical een~e -the cloud is tl:ere. 
Look at her glory in an evangelicalseoi:e-the cloud 
is there. Look at her glory in a. commercial sC11se
the cloud is there; yet tllis is the International 
Exhibition year-of which, some more when you 
hear again from C. W. B. 

.EYNSFORD.-DEAR BnoTimn,-I nm thank
ful to bear witness that this part of the county of 
~ent1 is one of those highly favoured spots, of which 
~t may be said, the time to favour Zion, the set time 
is come. A real revival is going on amongst us, 
no~of man's getting up, but of God's pouring down. 
It 1s going on without that spasmodic effort often 
resorted to, and gradually extending itself. Of course 
tliere arc some counterfeits, but then th6 existence 
of the counterfeit proves the existence of the 
genuine i for as in coins, so in religion, if there wert, 
n? current coins it would not pay to make counter
feits; and if there were no real Christians, the devil 
would soon give up making hypocrites. We look 
then for a few spurious oneb, but dare not sny the 
work is not from heaven, because all those who 
pro~ss to bear the IGng's image, aro not made of 
thnt'matertal which will defy the fire, un<l only be 
the finer through thopnrlfying process of the flames. 
TEho fir~t we hcnrd of this revival was nt Crokenhill, 
1 ynsford. A fow Sunday school teachers. met for 

Proparationone Saturday evo about eighteen months 

since, A ~riend came !lmong them, and while they 
were rendmg the Scriptures, he fvery lovinglv en~ 
quired ifth~y knew tue Saviour themselves, 1hey 
were.prepanng.to teach, . .and if they.were walking 
th~ road they were directing their children along. 
After two or three of them ~ad prayed, he Raid, 
"Perhaps one of oar young friends here woulrl like 
to tel1' the Lord the burden he has upon his soul."" 

· One of them commenced, an.d others followed praying 
until all were snffused in te,us, with deep heartfelt 
penitence. No exci:ement beyond that, •1 It will not 
1aet,"cried somei othen said ''Wait a. little and we 
shall see." Well, weba"t"e seen; 15 of them have been, 
or are ab<Jut to be baptjzed, making a public pro
fe!sion of their faith. About the same time the 
work was quietly ~wing on at Farningh::i-m amon~ 
the Wesleyans. The next we beard of it was .at 
Kingedown, seven miles from Crokenhill, and a 
branch of the church at Eynsford, that too commen
ced at a prayer meeting. Many there are now 
clothed, and in tbeirright mind 1 asking for the good 
old way. A commodious little chapel has been built 
there since at a cost of £160, £110 of which was paid 
by tRe friends at the clay of opening, 11th December 
last. Four have been baptizedfrom there, and many 
others are inquiring. We never go there on the 
Sabbath but the place is well tilled, plenty of 
teachers, and the people all alive. Kext the good 
news came from Farnborough. !\Ian's extremity there
was God's opportunity. When almost in despair, the 
Holy Spirit breathed upon them, and revived the 
work in the hearts of God's people made manifest,. 
and brought in others.. 'l'wobave lately been bap
tized from there, and many more will <loubtles.s 
follow next month. There the people are all alive_ 
Next theglortous work is going on at Ey.-ii:1ford; five 
will follow Christ in baptism next Lord's.day; and 
here are ma11.y inquirers. There bas been no extra
neous means resorted to. The simple preaching of 
the word has been going on, followed up by earnest 
and united prayer. One of the most delightful 
meetings for prayer I ever attende<l was held at 
Eynsford on last Tuesday eve. Eleven brethren.,. 
without being called. upon, besieged the throne of 
grace, one after the other; and we felt the blessings 
coming down in immediate answer to those prayers_ 
At Borough Gnen and Ash, the news is fqually 
cheering. The blessing, notwithstanding our ha.v
ing prayed for it, has come so unexpectet.11;-, that 
we stand amazed, saying, what hath God wrought t 
n.nd it seems something like a dream. Foot's Cray,. 
Meopham, and Sutton, are exhibiting signs of fresh 
life. This is news, my dear brother, you rna.y rely 
upon; I ha,.c no motive for exaggeration, but my 
soul takes delight in witnessing the on~ar1l march 
of the glorious Gospel; a.nd will pray tltat the dark: 
places of the earth may soon be lighted up with the 
Gospel of the Son of God; and all idols nrny be casi 
to the moles and bnts, and be reign whose right it is. 
to reign. from tlle nvers to tbe ead of the eurtb. 
Your's in Christ, G. ,vEBl3 . 

WALWORTH.-usT STREET SUNDAY 
SCHOOL. On Tuesday, April Stb, a i:;ocial tea meet
ing was held, after which. Mr. J.E. Cracknell. de
lived a lecture on "Rome and the Bible." llr. ,vm,. 
Alderson presided, nnd made some appropriate in~ 
troductory remarks, slating that he considered the 
title of the lecture very peculiar and striking, Nome 
beiug the very antipodes or nntitliesis of the Biblea 
Mr. Cracknell having offL·red a few explanatory ob
servations on the sullject of the lecture, statell that 
we rui,ght sRy of the Bible what we could say of no 
other book: it hns God for its author, truth for i s 
contents, salvation for its end. It is a blt>ssing the
extent of which no due estimate Cllll be fonucd. 
Thero ls no surer test of the truth of any religious 
system, than itfl agreement with the word of GocJ. 
Our motto must be,•• tho Btllle, the whole Dible, and 
nothin•"' but the Dible.' A Huwan priest in lrela.iH\ 
onco s:id, 11 ,ve must get rid of the Bible, or the 
Bible wi1l get rid of us." It was then shown~ that 
the apocryJJlial writing~which Home sought to place 
on an equal footing witb. the inspired. Scriptures, 
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luul no clnim whate'rer to inspirl\tlon. The writing~ 
of the fathers ,vere also to be utterly rejected. Rome 
claimed to be the only infallible expounder or the 
word~ the folly of this idea WR!! shown nt some 
]{!ngt.h. Rome E:ou~ht to hinder the circulation of 
the Bible, and in this and many otlier wa.ys she 
proYed herself 8n enemy to it. The doctrines of 
pu1gatory, confession to a priest., saint worship, 
transubtantiation, were all examined by Scripture, 
nnd pro,·cd to be oppo!i!ed to its teaching. Many of 
the practices Clf the chur<':h ofRomej-n·cre shewn to~be 
taken from he,1,then customs. In conclusion it was 
nrged that we meet Rome and every supposed error 
with the Bible in hand, and make it the standard of 
appeal. The lcctnre was listened to with the 
greate~t attention; the various points were illustra
ted with very interesting anecdotes, and there was 
.considerable and hearty applause <luring the 
Oeli\'er."r. A vote of thanks pas~ed to Mr. Crncknell 
for his able lecture. and to Mr. A1derson for his 
kindness in presiding. The proceeds were for the 
-benefit or the school. 

MANCHESTER, SALFORD, OLD
liAlYI, &c.-Special ser\"ices have been holden 
in St. George's Hall, l'ilttnchester, lately, when C. W. 
Banks preached several times, and was favoured 
"With liberty, and enabled to proclaim Christ•~ 
Gospel to the edificntion of some who dwell in these 
parts. Upon the whole, tl1ere is a large amonnt of 
e,;-angelical effort put forth by the different sections 
of the professing church in Manchester notes of 
which may be.fnrni-shed shortly. It m~st not be 
said that Christ has no faithful witnesse3 in Man. 
cbester. A~ the successor of Mr. Gadsby, Mr. A. 
Taylor stan~s in a position of usefulness. and con
tcn~~ for T1tal truth. The church, the congre
gation, and the Snnday school in connection with 
bis ministry; and aided by thG devotion and intel
ligence of several substantial and earnest men 
around him, prospers and grows. Mr. Smith, and Mr. 
Gatten by are als'.'l decided men in the same denomi
nation. Mr. Parks, of Openshaw, is as unflinching 
for the doctrines of grace as ever; bot he has re
cently Seflt out a shilling :pamphlet opposed to 
baptism, which is a grief to those who sincerely love 
Mr. Parks as a man of God, and who are as sin
cerely attached to the ordinances of the New Testa
ment as instituted, sanctioned, and commanded by 
that Iloly Master whom Mr. Parks, in other parts 
ef the Gospel kingdom, so faithfnlly follows: but of 
this, there is much more to be said another day. 
Mr. Daviei;:, in St. Peter's cburcl.J, Manchester, is 
also a minister much beloved by many who heartily 
receive the truth as it is so plainly and powerfully 
unfolded and revealed in every part of tbe word of 
God, and realized in tlle hearts of thonsands of those 
who are travelling home "in the way the fathers 
trod." There are other good men in these parts, of 
whose testimony we hope to speak well in future 
numbers. Hugh Stoweirs tract, "I am a Church
man," is in onr hands for reviewj and some of Mr. 
Davis's sermons will have special notice. Upon the 
whole, Manchester looks coo)]y upon the Particnlar 
Baptists, while the enmity of some of her ministers 
against the great principles of the Gospel is painfu1ly 
manifested. Mr. Samuel has left Salford for Sleaford. 
His chapel in Ford Street is closed; it is thought 
the Unitarians will have it. It may be said that the 
division from Mr. Gadsby's church, some years 
since, has almost, if not altogether become extinct, 
We can devoutly :pray that Mr. Samuel's removal to 
Sleaford may be for the good of the cause there. 
His departure from Salford ha! caused sorrow of 
heart to those who heard him to much advantage. 
Last Good Friday, the New Baptist Chape~, at 
-Oldham, was opened by Mr. Neal, the minister, 
assisted Uy Mr. John Gardner, "f Hollinwood. It is 
most gratifying to us to lmow that the friends of 
truth at Oldbo.m have a chapel so con,·enient and 
,commodious. They have an immense field. .May 
they reap an aLa.ndant harvest. 

W ANDSWORTH.--0n Lord's-day, April 

27th, I went to the Da11tlot chopel, Wandowt>rth, 
and I foun,I several friends were thnt ovenfng to 
Jlllt on Chri,t by bnptlsm. The chnpel wns filled. 
The minister (Mr. Ball) preached n suitable oermon 
for the occasion from the commission of our Lord, 
recorded in Mark xv. 16, nftcr which he, with his 
deacons and candidates, approached lho edge of the 
1,001, where prayer was otfcrcd up, nnd two verses 
or a hymn sung; nnd then amld,t the •flence of the 
audience, the candidates were .ench bapt1zed Into 
Chri,t'o death. Mny they all wnlk in newness or 
life as becometh. their exalted position. The cause 
at ·wanrlsworth nppcnrs to be gradually Increasing 
in numbers and pro,perity. The newly-baptfzed 
persons wero received into the church with two 
others from sister churches the flrst Sabbath in this 
month. There appears to be several brethren be~ 
longing to the church capable of speaking in the 
name or the Lord; nnd I am informed that the little 
cause at Wimbledon receives occasional assistance 
from their services, when Mr. Sno,v, tlle minister, 
is from home. How pleasing to see brethren 
dwelling in unity. VERMIS. 

Batters en, May 12th, I 862. 

RUSHDEN-The Recognition of Mr. James 
Clark. as pastor of the church at Elim, took place 
on Thursday, April 24th. The venerable deacon 
Corby gave the report of the circumstances leading 
to Mr. Ckrk's settlement with them; but the his
tory of this church's rise, troubles, and preservation, 
is reserved for a. separate paper in another number. 
Rnshden during the last fiJty years can furnish 
material for church history both in and out of the 
establishment as singularjin some things and painful, 
as can be found in any other section of this Gospel 
land. The Questions were asked by C. W. Banks, 
and the answers given by Mr. Clark, we re unani
mously received. .A. 1arge party took tea in the 
Church School house, kindly lent for the occasion. 
The evening service commenced by Mr. E;ans, of 
Raunds, reading a suitable hymn: Mr. Wilson, of 
Riseley, prayed; C. W. Danko gave the Charge from 
Joshua i. 9, 11 Have not I commanded thee; be strong, 
&c., for the Lord thy Godiowlth thee. Mr. Thomas 
Chivers, of Ebenezer Chapel, Bermondsey, London, 
then preached a sermon from the worda, "But 
Christ is an and in all.'' which for the matter it con• 
tained. and for the happy nnd earnest manner in 
which it was delivered, rendered it unusually pre-
cious and profitable. .Ministers and hearers were 
all thankful for the evident growth and good success 
attending brother Chivers' ministry. Of brother 
James Clark, and the causes around here, we havo 
more to give another day. 

BATH-EBENEZER CHAPEL,-The ordinonce of 
believers' baptism wa~ ndministered by our beloved 
pastor, Mr. John Huntley, in the afternoon in the 
river Avon, when twelve individuals made a public 
profession of their faith in the Lord Jesus, ,wit• 
neRsed by at least ten thousand persons, from'. the 
banks of that ancient river: and many tears of 
gratitude were ehed whilst witnessing that solemn 
and Goel-glorifying ordinance. Our beloved pastor 
addrcsaed the multitude; and his venerable father 
offaed up a solemn and soul~stirring prayer, which 
we believe will leave a lasting impression in the 
hearts of many that heard it. Jn the evening, the 
twelve individuals, with eleven more, dismissed 
from other churches, were receh-ed into the Church, 
and nttended the ordinance of the Lord's supper. 
Although the chapel will seat upwards or a 
thousand persons, it was crowded to excess, and 
many could not gain admission. If ever there was a 
people that have reason to bless a covenant-keeping 
God, ft must be those at Ebenezer Chapel. Athough 
I have been removed by Providence from them 
nearly four years, and it is b11t seldom I can pay 
them a visit, yet I con trnly say I have found ii a 
Bothe! to my •oul e\'ery time I have had the prlvflego 
of meeting with them, WILLIAM SELFE, Wilton. 

May 4th, 1862. 
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STOWMARKET & THE SUFFOLK 
CHURCHES. 

To Jft,, Dillistone, Sturmer NurserieB, Keddington. 
DEAR DnoTBER IN TIiie OLD RUOOED PATHWAY, 

-I was started on n journey when your very kind 
note co.me. 'ro hear of real pro.eperity in any part 
of the vineyard in these times, id cheeying to my 
spirit; irnt especially to hear of good success In any 
of the churches where I have, for years, laboured is 
more refreshing than I can express. The cause at 
Keddlngton, which lies so ne11r your heart, is also 
dear to me. I always look upon Keddington as a 
modern model of the manner in which the Lord 
raises up churches, extends his kingdom, gathers in 
bi• cboaen, and feeds and builds up his own redeemed 
and adopted family. Keddlngton had no Gospel,no 
chapel, no witness for Goel; Robert P0well is sent 
to preach in the open air, crowds are gathered, the 
arrow of conviction flies hither and thither, sinners 
are by the grace and Gospel of God turned into 
saints, the preacher is encourage<l, the peop1e are 
helped, land is given, the house is built, the church 
is formed, and now, for many years, the work has 
gone on. Our brother Powell has been removed to 
another bishopric, to a larger deanery, and there to 
evidence the hand of the Lord bas been, and is with. 
him for good; he is receiving a reward in his own 
soul for his labour; he is peculiarly a "Jesus Christ 
Preacher;" he sets the loaves on the table of shew
bread as hot as he iS earnest; he lives himself upon 
the bread of life: he looks well; bis Master helps 
him to walk well; and thus unity and peace is 
maintained. In all these things you rejoic~ I know·. 
While one minister has been removed 'from you
another has been given to you, and yon can testify 
to the fact that the Lord still comes down in the 
cloud to talk to his people through a preached Gospel; 
but then it must be a living, gushing, uprising, over
coming ministry. It must be fetched from hea-ren 
by constant, earnest prayer: it must be drawn from 
the Bible by a close and loving meditation; it must 
flow through a soul where the life of God is, through 
a heart where the love of Christ is, through a mind 
where the anointing of the Spirit is, through a 
mouth made on purpose to sound out the glorious 
Gospel, and although the minister may be well 
pelted, and not a little persecuted, his preaching will 
be none the worse, but rather the better for that. 
Here is an instance of it. I was announced to 
preach In the Corn Exchange at Stowmarkot, on 
Wednesday evening, May 7th, 1862, On the Sunday 
previously, John Harris, of London, preached there 
to a large audience, with mnch acceptance. On the 
next day John returns to London, comes to our 
prayer meeting at Bow, and at the end of it informs 
me that a most unfounded, malicious, and cruel 
falsehood was set in circnlation at Stowmarket. I went 
on Buckland Common; and preached with happiness; 
and yesterday I travelled on to Stowmarket. I wor
ked hard all the way down; my mind was quite free, 
and my spirits none the worse for either storms 
or slanders. Reached Stowmarket safe, but never 
having preached there before, we were strangers. I 
went to my work, and for nearly an hour and a 
half I spoke with liberty, confidence, and comfort. l 
do believe the Lord sanctioned our meeting, the hall 
was nearly filled, and some good old Suffolk believers 
welcomed me most gladly, and I have left Stow
market with a hope and prayer that God himself will 
defend the right. 

Some people will not believe we are ever to ho.ve 
persecuting times again. If the professing church 
is not no\V most Bitterly persecuting the espoused 
bride, then I affirm persecution never had a being. 
The deacons an<l arch.•deo.cons, the bishops nud o.rch• 
bishops, the curates, and the commoners of the 
Suffolk, Norfolk, and adjoining churohes, are all 
sound crceds:n.en; there is scarcely a county in Eng
land whero more truth is preached than In Suffolk; 
~ncl yet perfection is not ev6n there. Mr. Spurgeon 
~n his lecture on Counterfeits, speaks of u that try
ing storm which is shortly coming upon the enrth." 
I believe tho forerunning clouds ul'e gathering 

~~i~ f!l~!n~~•t, and heavy drops in many places 

The Suffolk churches will hold their Assocbted 
meetings early this month. We hope either to be 
present onrselves, or to receive a report ao as to 
no Lice their barometer ere long. I have r~ferred to 

Mn. t:. H. SPUilOEON's LECTURE ON 
COUNTERFEITS. 

There is one little paragraph in it, exactly suitable 
to my own mind as regards our state of things, and 
the remedy required. He is describiag the demon 
of counterfeit. rrhe lecturer turns round, looks 
him full in the face, as I would do, whether I dis
covered him in my own heart, in my own pulpit, Ol" 

in any other pulpit-and, on the behalf of the op
pressed orid afflicted, I would say, 11 Demon of 
counterfeit, I would fain cast thee out; therefore do 
I cry aloud, and spare not; but thy voice is more 
powerful than mine. Thou hast prevailed to convert 
more thousands than any minister among us. Oh! 
for a.n Elijah to pour full torrents of scorn upon 
thee ! Rise, ye notle confessors, and launch your 
thunders at this vile abomination. Let every 
manly, noble, holy, Divine thing, protest against 
fraud, hypocrisy, dissimulation, deceit, and counter
feit ! And you, young soldiers of the cross, dash 
right and left at the ever present evil-the Lord of 
Hosts himself shall fight with you," 

WELLINGBOROUGH.-E. J. Silverton 
preached at Wellingborough on Good Friday night. 
Special service was held in the New Com Exchange 
fur the purpose of giving to Jehovah, thanks tha~ 
England did notl go to war with America. The 
hymns for the service were written by E. J. S. The 
attendance was good, and the word of God powerful. 
May our precious Three-One God make it life to 
the dead, and joy to the living. Toe follewing verses 
were sung at the close of the meeting,-

As through the storms of life we sail, 
How sweet by faith our Lord to hJlil; 
In all the tempests him to·view, 
Our Steersman who nill guide us through. 
'Midst qa.icksands, rocks, and foaming waves, 
By grace Divine, from wreck he sil.ves; 
He bring ns throngh the blackest cloud, 
He makes oar souls to sing aloud. 
Christ Is onr Pilot all through time, 
He'll steer us on to joys sublime; 
He grants us all a prosp'rous gale, 
By special winds he fills 011r sail. 
The storms of life will soon be o'er, 
And we shall)1tand on yonder shore, 
Deliver'd from all gnef and pain, 
As Kings and priests with God to reign. 

E. J. SIL VE1tTON, 

GREENWICH.-Bridge Street Chapel hos 
been re•o'Pened for the congrega.tion of Mr. B. 
Davies, who through some misunderstandiug with. 
the proprietors, ~eft some thrie yea.r s since, and 
opened the Lecture Hall. Be there formed a Strict 
Baptist church (open communion), and has received 
256 members into fellowship, In the meantime, 
Mr. Gwinnell has been preaching at Bridge-street 
but removed some months since with his congre
gation to the Lecture Hall, Deptford. Mr. Davies 
then having remove<! back to the old spot, preached 
there for the first time on Lord's-day, April 20th, 
giving an epitome of what he there intemletl to 
p1each. In the morning, he took from his ~ext, 
Romans viii, 29, 30, observing that the glor1ous 
doctrines of God's free and sovereign gr11ce were as 
dear to him as ever, and should be proclaimed as 
fuHy. In the evening, he preached f~om Ezek. 
xxx.iii. 11, affirming that, though. this . seemed 
irreconcilable with tt!e text of the morning, Y~ 
being a part of God's truth, he dnre not _keep 1.t 
back. The chapel was crowded at both services. 

KEDDINGTON.-=iRoTHER BAsu,- We 
had a good day on Good Fri<lay ~t our chapel. 
Brother Wilson (although poorly m health) was 
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b-lp("d mn~t blcss<'<lly to exalt Ch1·iF;t·in his love to discourse, which wns of a very hnpreeslvc chnrl\ctcr, 
his people. 'l'hcrc wns a good compnnrto t~n; tho Rnrl suited t0 the occaston, "ns listened to with 
S('rvi<'es pl<.>ttnnt and profitnble. Lord1s-d:i.y morn• ma1·ked attention by nbout 300 audltor111 who aft~r. 
ing·. :'.\lay 4th1 Rfte.r a clee.r, Scriptnral, arg-mncntntive wards sat down to a liberal tea, provided grn
<li~conrs£' from th<' pnlpit, and some striking id~I\S tnitously by sc,•eral ladies of the Church and con
rit the ivat{'-r f;idc, our pastor ocC'upied our new gregation. A public meetlng wns afterwards hel<l 
hapti~try, for the firgt time, by baptizing four be~ in the eveniu,r, ,vben about. 000 people attended, 
licYers in the name of the Holy Three, making tl\'c many of them being from the chm·ohes of the neigh• 
adcllc'd to us sincd he has been with us. Two oft.he bow·ing villages and towns-aud somoofwbom came 
rth{)l'"<' he.Ye been scek<'rs of'the Lord for manyyca1·s. upward~ of twelve miles• to rcjpico with tholr 
The C'hapc--1 was·densely·crowded~ and a great many brethren on this auspicious oocnsion. TUe following 
outsitle. It would 11a,·e done you good to have wit• ministerial brethren were present-viz., Mr,_Brad. 
ne~8-1::d the- scene-. I believe yon feel a deep interest field, of Rushden; Mr. Evans, of Ro.unds;. Mr. 
m our "·elfRre. Jn th'c afternoon, afteT preaching Corby, of Sha.rnbrook; Mr. Rose, of. Bedford; Mr. 
toll!< a suitable disconrso, our pastor received the D&.ter, of 'l'hurleigh ;. and Mr. Smith, of.. Oxford. 
ne,vfr bapt1zed into full communion by the right hand l\I[', Bloomfield acted n.a eh.airman on the occasiOn. 
,offoiJowship; and then gave some excellent advice 1.li'. Dexter supplicated the Divine 'blessing, on. the 
and caution in a loYing aud trnthful spirit. It was day's procccdiugs, afler which several of the minis• 
a preciou!3 rlay to the pastor·(as it was his tirst time-of terial brethren addressed the·meeting, in the course 
admini~terin~ the ordinance), to the candida.tes, of which, l\lr. Mote. of London, moved a vote.of 
.and manv r.iore, such a. scene was never witnessed thanks to Mr. \Vard, of Souldi-op, for. his kind,, do• 
here befOre. "'e are expecting more to come fot'• nation of. £100 to the church;, and also.for the ex
wnrd soon. I hope the Lord ,vill bless hi~ °'vn pense he had gone to in obtuining back the mi:ais-
1nst1tnted or0er to the glory of his great na.me. I ter's house, ,Yhich was unanimously carried by the 
firrnlY believe, and hope, and pray the Lord will whole of the audience, A vote of thanks .. to t~e 
bring you-out of your difficulty, a. nd establish your I ladies who so kindly fllrnished, the. te& was; also 
;rnings that :ou may live to be a blessing to many given, and a.liberal collection of £12 17s~ closed one 
for years yet to come. Your:,:; in tribulation's path, of tho happiest days ,the p,eople of Sha.rnbrook have 
but I trw;t blest by the God of lc:.rael, had for many yearf!. Tbe ,wea,ther wa.s, everything 

JNO. D1L1AsTO~"E. that could be wfahed, -.nd,an universal feeling of 
pleasure, delight, and gratitude to God for his 
goodness in appi,aring on beh&lf of the church ,in 
assert.ing its right siemed to. p13:rvade the whole 
meeting, May the Shepherdoflsraelsend this.long• 
tried and destitate church. a~pastor, after his, own 
heart, for which they_ are ;now comsta.ntly beseeching 
the throrie of grace. Th81 villag~. is.a. most interest• 
ing one, and offers a wide, field.. of usefulness to a 
zealous,. de:voted,, and,' active, servant of the ,Lord 
Jesus Clirist.who is willing.to. spend and besppnt in 

RINGWOOD-Baptist chnpe!. Wo-are again 
fa.voored to record a moving of th.e ""8.ters, and a. 
manifestation of the glory of oo.r God in our ·midst. 
On Lord's-<lay, May 4th, after the delivery of a dis
course from the 4tb. verse ·of the 6tb -chap. of-Romans, 
by our respectM pastor, Mr. Li.adsey (in tb-e 
presence of an immensely crowded a.ssemblY:), bap
tized three believers-two brothet'S, and a sister of 
one family, .n thing not of very t:;eneral·occurrence. ,,e cannot bnt be grateful for these marks of Divine 
favour· and whilst rejoicing in them, and still 
YisibI./seeing that God is continuing to work and 
bring-ing souls to himself, and incJ:i.uing them to 
-walk in the ordine.nces of his· house, we are coa• 
strained to adopt· the e:rpres,i:re·· language of the 
Psalmist, "Not U:Dto us. 0 Lord; not unto us,.bnt 
unto thy name give the glory ;',i and stiU ear
nestlv to prny for his Divine blessing to rest and 
dweli upon pastor and people. knowing that no good 
can, without that, be effectually accomplished. 

11 Let our mutual love be fervent, 
Make us prevalent lll p,rayer; 

Let each one esteem thy servant
Shmr tbe world's bewitching sna1e. 

Lord be with us, 
All our Lelp must come from thee." 

RA:YES, MIDDLES~ - Services to 
commemorate the pDtorni settlement· of l:lr. J. 
Griffith at Salem Chapel, Hayes, Middlesex, v. ere 
held on Munday, May 12th. In tbe afternoon? a 
~rmon was preached by Mr. W. A1derson, which 
wat1 listened to with enjoyment and profit. In the 
evening, a meeting was held which was opened b~ 
prayer Ly Mr. Austin. Brethren Bloomfield, Pells, 
-and Brunt delivered lh·ely and useful addresses, a 
large gathering took tee. together, and all appeared 
to enjoy the sweet air and the good things they 
beard. A good collection was realized. Mr. Griffith 
a·short time back, intended to resign his charge; 
bot his people will not·resign him, and they having 
exened themselves ·to make him comfortable, be 
feels it to be tlle Lord's will that lie should stay 
with them. 

SHARNBROOK BEDS.-On Monday, the 
19t.1l. bh.y, a thank:sgiJiog service waa he~d_ here 
to commemorate the restoration of the :uunister's 
house by the Court of Chancery to the chnrch. Mr. 
Blc,omfidd, of London, p,reacbed lO ~ .crowded ~u.di• 
ence frum Psalm cxviii. 5·: "The voice of~ reJ01emg. 
and salv~tion is ill the tabernacles of the ngbteous; 
the [right hand of the Lord doeth valiantly." Hh; 

thiii; service, ONE WHO W .&.S THEB.E. 

MARK~A'.ll'Ee S'l'Rl!IET, H!ERl.l'S\
PA1BT100LAR1 Bil'1'IST( CHAIPELi-Tbe~ anniversary 
services ,rere- held: 011 1 Wednesday, May•l6th• Mr. 
s~ .Milner preach'ed in1the-,afternoon and ·evening;• A 
public tea ·was,provi4ed betwee1Nb:e •B&rviees .Jn tbe 
chapel. Up,.,...ds, of, silcty friends- partook: of-· tile 
so.m&. Tbe1eai w-as;give-n by1th'e,ladies of1'th'eu con-
gregatiou, who came-1 for.-.rd- and nobly, provide~ 
an aibnndant' supplfJof'provi"sion~i for our frteitds, 
sG that<tbe whole.• of'the proceeds., arising 111erefrom 
may·be d&Toted to.tJlegoodlcause; and•as tb<Hea 
Lao been co,Ued,tbe· Ladie.,Ten\"'wby should-not 
the ,next1be called the.,,~ Gentlemen's-Tea ?,:or•sure-ly 
the·geo;tlemen•of this. cbapeliwiU:not·be backward 
incfollowing,tlie ·e:<ample< set 'by th&•ladies. 

JOB·ll'~Jun, 

BBDMON,D1-We,h1>ld<>lll'•&nniversaryonthe 
6ttr of May, Mr. Orn,ens• preaohed two ve1·y in
strueti've · sermons on· the· oecashm. In· the-, after• 
noon, his text·was '21Cor: i; 18: u But a&<Jod ia·iCII'Ue', 
our word to you. was~ not· yea,,._ and nay." Mr·~ 
C. dwelt· much upon th<> word/ opening up to ,the 
mind the Gosp<>t,aw,the•,word •ofcGod,, It was a-word 
of discrimination~ direction) tlemonstratton, &c• 
After the serviee, about sixty· s&t•down to tea fo the 
chapel. In tho evening; Mt. Cozens•pre11.Ched. froar 
the last words of the Saviour, 0 It is, finisbed•,""o.ntl 
an ez:cellent sermon- it was•. '1110 peop·}e ·beard ,well, 
and seemed we-11 Be.tisfled. Ou,r.congregatlt'.ms-·were 
not:quite so large M·.we•have ha.di but: we· aTe>•sur,. 
rounded \rith annlversanes~µst new·. 

SAXM'D'N!DHA:M,-A correspondent writes 
us:-" I am· happy., to sa.ytbe Lord is blessing our 
brother Bald\Yiu's (late of'ICransford) labours here. 
~evMal · are comiilg forward to -bear-testimony that 
the. word preached by lrlm· has been the power of 
Ood uato salntion· to their souls. The church bave 
iu,·ltcd him to take the pastorate, which he has 
aceepted," 
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ArJED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY. I THFl 
- ! " GOSPEL COTTAGE LECTURER,, 

Tara Annuul Meeting of this Society, was THE REY. G. D. DOUDNEY. . 
held; May 5th, at the London Tavern. J. MR. EDTTOR, - Seeing a notice 011 your 
'l'lnrnites, Esq. (one of Mr. Wells's deacons) wrapper that we wne to have Mr. Doudney 
was to have taken the chair, hut through in- ?f Plymouth, rn the great city, I last even'. 
disposition was unable to attend, and his mg took_ the opp,)rtunity of hearing him 

preach rn )Ir. Gowring's church, Bolton 
p,ist was fillecl by Juclge Payne, who, in stree!, Camberwell. You are a Particular 
his opening address said he was always Baptist, I believe; hut it has often struck 
pleased to clo anything in his power for the me that you have a strong sympathy toward; 
Aged Pilgrims' Friend· Society. He had !he great bulwark of England's Protestant
spent the day-in the· seat of judgment and ism-the Church of England; and I have 
it was quite a relief to him to occupy the also 0 ?seITed that where you find a man of 
,wening in the seat of mercy. The report I truth m that Chur~h, you do not fail to let 
read. by Mr. Jackson shew the receipts for your readers know it. Have we not often 
the year were £2,80516s. 2d.; and the ex- he~rd of the bold .J. J. WEST, Rector of 
penditure: paid to pensioners £2,554 7s. 3d., Wrnchelsea? Where is there a man who 
and. after paying incidental, expenses, the has been more warmly spoken of by you as 
small balance of £186' 8d: 5d. was left in a firm champ10n of truth than Mr. PARKS, 

hall:d. Among .. the list of subscriptions we Incumb<cnt of St. Barnabas, Openshaw, 
noticed the following: from East lane Cha- near Manchester-Mr. DouoxEY, the Editor 
prl £35 5s. 6d.; from Mr. James Wells' of "Th_e Gospel Magazine," and many 
church £161 lOs. Od; Mr. Luckin's church others? And am I wrong when I strongly 
~14 14s. 6d.; Soho chapel (Mr. Pells's) suspe~t ,~hat the author of the ." Three 
~~! 6s. 6d.; Grove chapel by Mr. Jay, ?uracies (a,~other- clergyman) 1s some 
.z,;J/ 7s.; Mr, Foreman's church £21- 14s. 6d. dear brother of yours? 
Mr. Bloomfield's-.£2l.6s.; and by Mr. Tiddy Pardon my su.spicions: but I wishju.st to 
16 guineas, The soeiety has ·110w. about tell yott that the Rev. GEORGE D. DounNBY; 
500 of the "poor·ofthis world;.rich-in faith , ' theauthorofthe "Gospel Cottage Lecturer," 
who receive of its bounty- as follows: 50 and Incumbent of Charles' Chapel, Ply
pensioners who receive ten. guineas per month. (where Dr._Hawker laboured), is a 
annum; 328 who receive five guineas p-er de_e~-taught, expen1:1ental, soul-refreshing 
annum; and 121 who receive £2· 8s. per· ~nunst~ro~ the glonous Gospel of Christ, 
annum. The sums are distributed monthly mall 1ts-nchness, fulness, and freedom. A 
to the recipients ,at .their own houses-by the ~weet preacher of Christ is this Plymouth 
hands of praying·friends, who can enhance mcumbe~t: a m_an who delh-ers unto the 
the bounty·liy Kindly enquires, and giving people thmgs_ which. he has felt in his own 
a word in season. During the year 50 pen- so_uL Doub~~g souls will hardly hear him 
sioners have died; and 66 new· ones have without realizing so!'le little comfort; and 
been placed upon· tlie list. Lord Roden- has the sweet. manner- 10 which he proclaims 
~onsented to become president of the so- " peace by believing" will endear h.im to 
<aety, and has given a. donation of: £10. the-• hearts of thousands. I say no more 
Thus, all things· considered we think the now; but as Mr, Doudney is to be in Lon
society bids fair to·extend· its'usefulness, and do~ the t~ee first; Sundays in June, should 
we do hope the churches wlio ought to sup- this find rts wa-y- rnto your pages, probably 
port it are now alive to that duty. During:

1
1 yon may hearmore from yonrold correspon

the past year, by the eJ<ertions of Mr. John·, dent, R. 
Gadsby, assisted by Mr. Collingridge, the I SHORT NOTES ON NEW BOOKS 
handsome sum of £L,:lOO has been added to. 1 _ • 

the society's funds. Mr. Gadsby attended I .A. Li_ghtfor those who Grope in Da,·l:ness. 
the meeting, and in_ an interesting. speech, I TRis SIXpenn:r pamphlet contains, not the life, nor 
spoke of thtl method he adopted to raise the all the experience, but an account of some things 

h b . , through which the writer has passed· from whkh 
sum, t tl alanoe of whioh, he then handed, he has been led to unite- himself wit~ the Church 
to the treasurer. The meeting was also ad- of Christ, and to entor upon the public- ministry of 
dressed by Hugh Allen D D Mr Wells the word :-It Is. rn fact, a faithful report of th<> 
Mr. Hollis, Mr. Jay, J. W. ·G~~ring, B.A.: ;~~~~-~•aJ0 ~.w~~.~~t•~~11~i:i"· ~~~~~t °I:J~: 
and Mr. Pells. On the platform, we observed borongb, near Nuneaton. This pamphlet can be 
Messrs. Pocock, Pillow Anderson Bloom- bad, post.free, from tha, •u.thor, for seven stamps. 
field Od1· d the ' TL . ' whose. residence is Vine Cottage; Longford, near 

, mg an .o rs. 1..ere was a good Coventr1., The title of tho book is.well sustained: 
attendance; the addresses,were to the point; it·is, Instrumental!)·," A Light for those who iliopo 
and a very excellent spirit pervaded the In Darkness;" to all seekers anu beginnen, it m")' 
meeting. We think Jiotter da:ys are dawnin be helpful:. and e,on. tha old.men and fathers DJay 
f . t-h A d P"lg • , . · . g_ find,swnetb1ng,. to,help thew. Mr. Orton, like many 
or e ge I l"IDl.11, Friend S001ety. olliem1.haa,ba<i his enomieo, his triaJ.s;his orosaeo, 
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h_i~ chnn~~s. and _his mercies and blessin~s. lloth 
~Hles ?f. h1s expenence is gi ..-en in a i-imple a.nd very 
1ntclhg1ble manner; and proves hitn to be a man 
not living altoge1hcr in tbe dust bnt olle whose 
~onl someti1:11es ascends to dwell' 011 high; and 
labours to hve, not on the smiles of the creature 
nor ~m the sensitive and ever changing emotion~ 
of either the natural or spiritual mind; but., like 
Pau_l, to .. live a Jife of faith upon the Son of God, 
!':aym.!!', He loved me, and gav<- him~elf for me." 
J\lr. Orton was well acquainted l\'ilh the late excel
lent pastor, Smith, of Bedwol'lh, whoso ministry 
was n. lilessing in those paths. We are anxious to 
l1ave' a record of the rise of the churchss at Bed
worth, Co~entry, Longford, and the neighbourhood 
~round. \Vill any friend supply this lack? Has 
:my memoir of )1r. Smith, of Iledworth, ever been 
pnhli~hetl? 
.A Lcctw·e on the Public Life and Character of Eliza

beth Frv. By CharJes Gorclelier, secretary to the 
.:rustees of the Eliz;:beth Fry Institute. London: 
\\'ard and Co. 

:'\lr:.s. ELIZABETH FRY was a woman-a. good, a great, 
:i useful woman. She was what the Almighty in
tended woman to be-u A help-meet" to frail man 
in his path-way through tbe world. )Irs. Elizabeth 
Fry's person and life presented a striking contrast to 
thousands of poor fine anC empty things now-n-day 
called women. Her life was one of devoted labour 
and toil to do gooJ. Charles Gortlelier has exhibited 
the chief features of her lifo in the lecture with all 
that point, perspecuity, and clearness., so common 
to him a.s a Christian, as a preacher, and as a will
ing labourer in Christ's vineyard. We hope Eliza
beth Fry is not dead. \Ve trust her mwtle has 
fallen on some kindred spirit, and that the spirit is 
spreading among the ladies of our land in all direc
tions; but. lest it should be on the waue, we say, 
:rc~d an<l circulate CharlesGordelier's lecture every
where. 
When Adam by Transgression Fell. An anthem for 

four voices; with an acc.ompanimentfor the piano
forte. Y'iords by James Mitson; dedicated by kind 
permission to J oho Gurney Fry. Esq. Composed 
by Frederick Kinker. Published in aid of the 
•:hristian Blind Relief Society. London: S. 
Clark. 15 1 Holborn Bars. 

EVERY lover of sacred IDllsic will gladly avail them
selves cf this very expressive anthem if it be only 
for the benefit of the poor blind. Mr. Mitson will 
justly receive the thanks of many for a production 
~o nseful in every sense, so refreslling to the soul, 
~o encouraging to the society, in whose prosperity 
n e takes so laudable nn interest. 
The Rev. C. H. Spurgeon and Otl1,ers in the Crucible, 

d;c. Dy Robert Plues, Howdon-on-Tyne, North 
Sllields; to be had also of Mr. Stevensgn, 64 Patcr
nOE;ter Row. 

Te1s Robert Pines is a bold, ont;...spoken man. He 
uelieves the Calvinists,-such men as Drs. Gill, 
Hawker, Owen, Goodwin; \Villiam Huntingdon, 
Gadsby. John Foreman, James Wells, an<l thousands 
beside, with C. H. Spurgeon; and all wbo follow in 
his steps are very far away from the truth of the 
Goepel. Belitving this, seeing Mr. Spurgeon was 
annoonccd to preach in Shields, he issued a hand
bill, previously, of which the following is his own 
copy:-
"' GOOD FOLK OF SBI.ELOS! 

u You are to ba~e a treat on tlle 22nd in
~tant. A Rev. Orator is coming f1om London to in
form yo~ G-on BATES the greater part of you, and 
that without respect (Jf character! 

"Farther, he is to inform you God sent His Son, 
not to bless ALL men, but only 'a few of all sorts;' 
the rest He ipasses by,' as the Priest and Levlte 
did the poor fellow whom the thieves left half dead; 
or, the rest He treats only with 'common grace/ as 
the farmer and butcher treat the~ sow' they intend 
for slaughter, 1 because it is a sow.'-The phrase is 
the Rev. 01ator's. 

H Finally, he is to declare that the' wide bridge' 
of his Arminian opponents is a broken one-' reach
ing only ha1f-way a.croBB the stream '-though he is 

not come to mend it, but to exhibit another, n. nnr
row one, which 'quite spans the stream.' (The 
simile is from a printed sermon of the lfov. OrRtor's. ). 
Now we beg lo say we have had a good look at 
both these bridges ourselves, and we declo.ro to yon, 
ttood folk, they aro DOTH wuo LE. 1'he only cs!!lontlal 
difference we observed was, that whorco.s ocross the 
narrow one went MACUINEB-carts, wheelbarrows 
steam-engines, puppets, &c.-across the otb.er RE2 
SPONSlDLE MEN. 

0 The optical illusion of the Rev. Ora.tor is onlv 
to he nccounted for by bis drinking too deeply ou't 
of Calvin's I fifty~six' goblets(' large volumes')' of 
extraordinary divinity.'-" Yours, good folk, 

"Al!MINIUS Il." 
The author of the above hand-bill is also tho 

author of tho work,-the jfrst part of which i~ 
issued-bearing the title as 1-1bove. Mr. Plues has 
read both sides i his quoto.tions are numerous, his. 
conclusions a.re definite and determined, but in our 
further notice of bis pamphlet we should pass by 
Calvin, and Spurgeon, and Wardlaw, and Wesley 1 

and Payne, an"'- Halley, and come right to the word 
of God-a staodnrd which Mr. Plues has not much 
approached in tWs first part of his cannouadin g on 
tbe Calvinists. It is a remarkable fact that all be
lievers in Arminius deny that creed in theirpetitions 
at the throne of grace; but few will there dare to
deny this fdct, that 

Their seeking His face 
Was the fruit of His grace, 
Or still they had been in the fall. 

'\'\,,. e wait the second part's arrival, and then proceed~ 

Consolation: By James W. Alexander, D.D., Edin
burgh; Andrew Elliot, Princess Street.. London : 
Hamilton, Adams and Co., 1862. 

TnE house of Andrew Elliot is ont of the best in 
Scotland for issuing works valuable to the Christian, 
and to the cause of truth at large. This volume of 
Dr. Alexander's is decidedly one of the purest pro
duction's of the present day. Gospel truth, and 
real Christian experience will be found in every 
chapter, carefolly and beautifully blended to~ether, 
while the ONLY SOURCE of Consolation, and the fact 
that, to heirs of promise, every dispensation of 
Divine grace and provhlence is a channel through 
which consolation flows, are kept steadily before tbe 
eye of the spiritu~l reader. The phraseology is 
neither of a low, nor of a stereotyped cbaractlir. 
Dr. Alexander has the Bible in his heart: the Holy 
Spirit, with a peculiar 8oftness and clearness, has 
opened up the harmony and the unity existing 
between the counsels of a •rriune J ehova.lL in the 
covenant of grace, and the consolation resulting to 
believers, under all circumstance, as the special 
consequences of those deep and holy counsels. 
Thus influenced and instructed, the Doctor has given 
us a series of expositions exceedingly choice and 
full of comfort to Christ-loving hearts. To Ab
stracta.rians. loose Antinomians, or wild Arminians. 
this book wiH not be acceptable; but the true disci
ple, the timid believer, the tried saint, will bless God 
for the mysteries it unfolds, and the mercies it 
declares. We have eo enjoyed this work, we wish 
to write an epitome as soon as we can. 

The Gospel in Bermondsey,-In noticini, 
Mr. Lawrence's lecture last month, we unfortunately 
used the word Bermondsey, inst.ead of the name of 
the Society. We byno means wished it to be inferred 
that we believed tbe Gospel was not preached in 
Bermond.eey. Ur. Thomas Chivers, of Bermon<lseY 
New Road i and Mr. Mceres, of New Church street, 
are both good men, sound at heart, and truthful in 
the ministl'y as a1.1y in London. .Mr. Long, in Old 
Bc:rmondsey church, and Mr. Gowring, the Suudny 
afternoon lecture at St. John's church, Horselydown, 
are also firm and faithful men of God. In our re
view of the lecture, which is yet to come, our mean
ing will be mo.de plain. Let no one Infer that we 
suppose Bermondsey ls void of Gospel; wo only 
wish it were more extensively appreciated. 
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, ~itncssts for Qtgrist nnb ionstitnn: 
oa, 

m'.a:ItS5 of m'.rutb from ( before a:nb a:fter) tbe lSia:tft 1Sa:ttbolomefu : 
INCLUDING THE PURITANS, THE PERSECUTED, AND PIOUS PASTORS OF THE 

PROTESTANT CHURCH. 

MR. NICHOL'S ISSUE OF PURITAN WORKS. 

WE pass Cromwell and others for the furnish the writings of Thomas Adams and 
present to notice two good old witnesses Samuel Ward, both of them men of a 
who worked hard in their day to open up peculiar mode and manner of preaching and 
the deep things of God as they are hidden expounding the word of God. We have 
beneath the letter of truth in the Holy enjoyed a rich repast in the occasional 
Scriptures. perusal of these blood-red and handsomely 

It is extensively known that Mr. JAMES bound volumes; and we venture to affirm 
NICHOL, acelebratedpublisherofEdinburgh, that if the thousands of our young men 
has commenced the issue of a series of works, who are shooting up into the ministry could 
called, " The Standard Divines," whereby carefully peruse these books, in close con
about sixty volumes are to be produced, nexion with the Bible, that their minds 
containing the works of such men as Dr. would be none -the worse, their ministry 
Thomas Goodwin, Stephen Chamock, none the poorer. For instance, one Sunday 
Thomas Adams, Thomas Brooks, Manton, morning we took up one of Thomas Adams's 
Tibbes, Reynolds, Samuel Ward, David sermons in this series. The sermon is 
Clarkson, and many more, which are to be entitled, " The Spiritual Navigator Bound 
given to the church speedily, conveniently, for tlie Holy Land." The text is Rev. iv. 
and most ec0nomically. 6. "Before the throne was a sea of glass 

A perfect resurrection from the dead of like unto crystal." Thomas Adams gives 
some of the most powerful and truthful ex- you seven different expositions of this sea 
positions that ever were given to the church of glass, as thrown out of the minds of men 
since John closed up the book of revela- of different ages and belonging to different 
tion. A resurrection in every sense of the sections of the church, and then Thomas 
word. The same body, the same mind, the Adams tells us Bullinger made this sea of 
same spirit, the same bones, sinews, veins, glass to be the world. This interpretation 
&c., only arrayed in such noble, beautiful, Adams adopted; and then to work he goes 
substantial, and suitable attire as to render to preach one of the most elaborate dis
these volumes worthy of a place in the courses you would ever wish to hear or 
library of any dignitary-yea, of the blessed read; but that the world is meant, we 
Queen Victoria herself-while the most could not be satisfied, although one sen
humble preacher of Christ's Gospel, and tence of Adams's fell with much force upon 
the more retired Christian student, would our mind, and it led to a long reflection, of 
not be afraid to handle, open, read, and which the following is a very brief outline. 
search into such volumes as these; the pa- The sentence referred to in Adams's sermon 
per, print, and binding whereof are in such is this:-" The writings of St. John are of 
excellent keeping with the weighty, solid, three sorts: in his gospel, he teacheth most 
durable, and delightful truths, principles, especially faitl,; in his epistles, love: in 
and soul-satisfying messages, mercies, and his revelation, hope." 
heavenly manifestations wherewith these This led us to reflection, and we wrote 
pages are filled from btginning to end. the following confirmation: - It is said 

Instrumentally Mr. James Nichol will John's writings are threefold.. In his gos
confor a great boon, benefit, and blessing pel he writes of faith. John's gospel is a 
upon tens of thousands of seekers after marvellous instrument for the strengthening 
truth by the timely distribution of these of faith. It is there set forth by many 
good old works, the value of which will things. It is called seeing CHRIST and be
never diminish while any of th<< redeemed lieving on HIM. The soul born of God has 
are plodding through the wilderness looking a spiritual eye, a loving heart, and an in
for_ a city which hath foundations, whose telligent mind; and to that eye, hea'.-t, and 
builder and maker is God. mind the Holy Ghost doth reveal a little of 

\Vo havo received the first six volumes of the wondrous person and work of God's 
the series : three of thcso contain the works Eternal Son. Faith is set forth by John as 
of Dr. Thomas Good win; the other three coming to CHRIST : this coming is conncc: e,l, 

VoL. XVIII.-No. 206. G 
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beau!ifully connected, ,dth three great of l\lr, Spurgeon's health for some time past 
blessmgs. The greatest of all mercies, I do has incapacitated him frop1 the <lischarge of 
t~ink. :First, it flows from the FATm:m's any extra duty; and though both from his 
gift,-'' All that the Father g-iveth me shall , having undertnken the preparation of this 
come to me." Do I come unto Christ really ; memoir, and from the great interest ~ has 

, and truly? It is because tbe Father gave I always taken in the series, ho was most de
me to Christ. Secondly, this coming is the , sirous to fulfil his engagement, he hns foun<l 
F ATHER0 s d1·aw,:ng. "No man can come j it impossible to do so." Dr. Angus has 
unto me except the Father which hath sent however, compiled a memoir; but from it 
me draw him." Coming is a1so connected' little can be gathered of the man himself 
with 1·eceiving. "Him that cometh, I will beyond what a careful perusal of his works 
in no wise cast out." Faith is set forth by would furnish. 
eati'.ng and drinking. "He that eateth my After holding livings in Beds and Bucks 
flesh, and drinketh my bl.iod, dwelleth in it is said, that from 1630 to 1636, he wa~ 
me and I in him." Once more. " He that rector of St. Bennet's, near the Thames, in 
believeth on me, out of his belly shall flow the city of London, which was then a poor 
rivers ofliving waters, as the scripture hath living indeed. In li353, it is said, Adams 
said." Faith, then, hat:i a manifold hold was passing '' a necessitous and decrepit old 
upon the soul, and surely must secure it. ae;e :" and there can be no question but 
It is the Father's givin_g, the Father's draw- that this Thomas Adams-" the popular 
ing, the Father's skewing us CrrRIST; the preacher, the earnest, devoted pastor, the 
Father's receiving us in CrrRrsT, the Fa- sound Calvinist, and the strenuous opponent 
ther's FEASTING us with CrrRisT, and the Fa- of the papacy"-died in a good old age, but 
tlier's giving us wells ofliving waters in our almost in obscurity, if not in poverty. 
souls which are to spring np into everlast- For more than two hundred years, the 
ing life." ransomed spirit of Thomas Adams has been 

John, in his epistles, writes of and c3n- in glory, we trust : and if the angels who 
tends constantly for LOVE- The fountain minister unto the heirs of salvation here 
love,-" Herein is love; not that we loved are permitted to carry home tidings of all 
God ; but that He loved us :" then the the good which is done upon the earth, the 
fruit of love,-" Ancl sent His Son to be happy soul of this good old Thomas Adams 
the propitiation for our sins :" then there is will rejoice to know that in these times his 
the manifestation of love,-" Beloved, if writings and preachings have again become 
God so loved us, we ought also to love one useful in helping to fill the vacant minds of 
another." some who are ministers, and comforting and 

In this book of revelation-called "the confirming not a few of the Lord's bleating 
most Gospel-like book; a book of most sheep whose pasturage too frequently is 
happy consolation"-in this book the Lamb found upon the artificial and barren plains 
of God is presented guarding and regarding of mongrel and modern theology-a kind of 
His saints, and giving them victory over all light food, which earnest and decided hearts 
their foes, fears, faults, and failings. Thus c·an never be contented with. 
hope is encouraged. 

But who, what, and where was TrroMAs A GODLY CLERGYMAN AT HAVERlIILL1 AND 
ADA.Ms? He was a man who evidently 
never thought much of his own life, and 
therefore he never wrote it; neither can it 
be found that any wrote it for him: nor all 
through his discourses can you find much 
reference to himself; but his works do ·fol
low him; and they declare him to be a man 
who lived principally in three places: 1, In 
prayer, at the throne of grace, on his knees ; 
2, in his study, diving carefully into the 
mind and meaning of the Holy Scriptures, 
and searching the writings of the greatest 
expoHitors, historians, and literary men who 
had lived before him ; 3, he lived also most 
laboriously in his pulpit, where he opened 
np the Scriptures with much system, savour, 
and deepness of wisdom. 

The editor of these volumes 11ays,-" The 
subscribers to this series are aware that a 
memoir of Adams, by the Rev. Charles H. 
Spurgeon, of London, was to be prefixed to 
the first volume. Unfortunately, the state 

THE SINGULAR CONVERSION OF THE KED· 

r DLNGTON VICAR. 

1 Thomas Adams's sermons are mostly of a 
bolemn, sin-condemning, and Christ exalt
Ing character. Some specimens may here· 
jlfter appear. 
I In the closing volume cf Adams' s works, 
we have "Sermons and Treatises by one 
pAMUEL WARD," who was a perfect original 
in mind and mode : a scholar an<l a deep 
student of three things,-the way of salva· 
tion, the experience and practice of all true 
believers, and the mysteries, miseries, and 
almost miraculous <levelopment of our com· 
mon, our fallen humanity. 

The Rev, J. C. Ryle (the noted t~•act 
writer, formerly of Helmingham, now vicar 
of Stradbroke, Suffolk), has compiled a 
memoir of this Samuel Ward, who was born 
at Haverhill, in Suffolk, in 1677, was the 
eldest son of the Haverhill clergyman of 
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those days, whose name was John Ward, Jude, he would acqnaint Robotham their 
and of whoso ministry the following in- mast.er therewith, and that corporal correc
scription is now to be seen on his tomb in tion would follow, did earnestlv strive to 
Haverhill Church :- divort the poor child from his purpose of 

JOHANNES WARD. restitution. But Fairclough replied that 
Son of thunder, son of yo dove, God would not pardon the sin except resti-
Ful1 of hot zeal, full of true love; t · d T h' h T · 
In preaching truth, in living right,- ution were ma e. 0 w IC ngg an-
A burnln~ Iampo, a shining light. swered thus:-' Thou talkest like a fool, 

John Ward, after he, with great evidence and Sam; Gon will forgive U8 ten times soone,· 
power of Y• Spirit•, and with much than old Jude will forgive us once.' But 

fruit, preached the Gospel at our Samuel was of another mind, and there-Haverhlll, and at Bury, 
in Suffolk, 26 years: fore he goes on to Jude's house, and there 

Was hoere gathered to his fathers, &e, told him his errand, and offered him a 
This inscription is strongly indicative of shilling, which Jude refusing (though he 

a good man, whose life was spent in much declared his forgiveness of the wrong), the 
labour, and without that persecution and youth's wound smarted so, that he could get 
imprisonment which afterward fell to the no rest till he went to his spiritual father, 
lot of his son Samuel. Samuel Ward was Mr. Ward, and opened to him the whole 
used by Goel to the conversion of sinners, state of his soul, both on account of this 
and even to the raising up of godly minis- particular sin and many others, and most 
ters. Here is a word or two respecting one especially the sin of sins, the original sin 
of Samuel Ward's converts. and depravation of his nature. Mr. Ward 

Keddington is now a favoured corner for received him with great affection and ten
the Gospel in the Baptist denomination. derness, and proved a good Samaritan to 
What it has in the church we cannot say; him, pouring wine and oil into his wounds, 
but about two hundred years ago, there was answering all his questions, satisfying his 
"a famous minister" there by the name of fears, and preaching Jesus so fully and 
Samuel Fairclough, of whose conversion the effectually to him, that Fairclough became 
following record is given:~ a true and sincere convert, and dedicated 

" God was pleased to begin a work of and devoted himself to his Saviour and Re
grace in the heart of Samuel Fairclough deemer all the days of his life after." 
very early, and betimes, by awakening his This is a sacred testimony how the Al
conscience by the terror of the law, and by mighty has, in olden times, as well as in 
bestowing a sincere repentance upon him our own days, favoured our national church 
thereby, and by working an effectual faith with men of sound hearts, holy lives, and 
in him: and all this was done by the mi- earnest devotion in his glorious Gospel 
nistry of the word preached by Mr. Samuel kingdom. 
Ward, then lecturer of Haverhill, who was Samuel Ward was early removed from 
one day speaking publicly in his lecture on Haverhill to Ipswich, where he filled the 
the conversion of Zaccheus, and discoursing pulpit of St. Mary-le-Tower, with some in
upon his fourfold restitution in cases of termission, for about thirty years; but per
rapine and extortion. Mr, Ward used a fre- secution, flight, imprisonment, and many 
quent expression, that no man can expect trials attended his path, because he was a 
pardon from God of the wrong done to faithful, a fervent, or, what was then called, 
another's estate except he make full restit11- '' a puritanical preacher." 
tion to the wronged person, if it can pos- There is one incident illustrative of 
sibly be done. This was as a dart directed Samuel Ward's character as a clergyman 
by the hand of God to the heart of young which we may give. Mr. Ryle takes it 
Samuel Fairclollgh, who, together with one fro'.11 a volume called, "The Tombstone ; 
?oho Trigg (afterwards a famous physician I or, an Imperfect Monument of that Worthy 
in Lendon), had the very week before they I Man, Mr. John Carter, Pastor of Bramford 
heard Samuel Ward's lecture on Zaccheus I and Belstead, in Suffolk." John Carter's 
robbed the orchard of one Goodman Jude son, who writes his father's memoir, says, 
of that town, and had filled their pockets as "In the afternoon of Feb. 4th, 1634, at my 
Well as their bellies with the fruit of a f~ther's interring, there was a great con
mellow pear tree. course of people from all parts, ministers 

"Under that sermon young Fairclough and others, taking up the words of Joash, 
niourned much, and had not any sleep all king of Israel, ' 0, my father! my father ! 
the night following; and rising on the Mon- the chariot of Israel, and the horsemen 
daf morning, he went to his companion thereof!'" Among the multitude g~thered 
Trigg, and'told him he was going to Good, round John Carter's grave, says his son, 
n1au Jude's to c(lrry him twelve pence by was "old Mr. Samuel \Vard, tl1a_t famous 
Way of restitution for tlu·ee pennyworth of divine, and the glory of !PsVY1cl1. He 
Pears of which ·he had wronged him. ·Trigg, brought with him his mourrung gown, and 
fearing that if the thing were confessed to offered very respectfully to preach a fu.neml 
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sermon, seeing that such a congregation 
was gathered together; but my sister and I 
durst not give war to it; for our father had 
often charged us m his lifetime, and upon 
his blessing, that no extra service should be 
held at his burial. For, said he, it will 
give occasion to speak some good things of 
me that I deserve not." But the next 
Friday at Ipswich, good old Samuel Ward 
turned his lecture into a funeral discourse 
for the deceased John Carter, in which he 
did sorely lament his loss. In March, 1639, 
Samuel Ward went to his long rest, aged 
sixty-two. On a stone over his dust are 
written these words :-

Watch, Ward! yet a little while, 
Aud he that sho.ll come,1.wlll come." 

Much mention is made of Suffolk as a 
county where the Protestant and Evangelical 
principles of the Reformation had tllken deep 
root. Some of the moat eminent Pmitana 
were Suffolk ministers. We are pleased to 
know that Suffolk is still a rich land of 
Canaan in Gospel things, 

Samuel ·ward's sermons on Christ and 
on Conscience demand a full and special 
notice, which our readers will be glad to 
receive. 

( To be continued.) 

CHRIST'S COMMENDATION OF ms SPOUSE. 
BY Mn. W. LEACH, OF NoRTHAMI'TON. 

"Thy lips are like a thread of scarlet, and thy speech i• comely: thy temples are like a piece ot 
a pomegranate within thy locks."-Solomon's Song Iv. 3. 

WITHOUT the love of Christ in our hearts, do discover many things that are excellent, 
beloved, and the enjoyment of hallowed amiable, and lovely in our fellow creatures; 
communion with him, we shall never enter even as Christ did in the young man in the 
into the spirit of this sacred portion of divine Gospel ( Mark x.) ; and for which it is written 
truth, the Song of Songs : and you will find that he loved him; but which are not of the 
that the more your hearts are influenced character of those excellencies referred to in 
with Christ's love, and the fuller your fel- the text. 
lowship with Christ is, the more yon will be We can, we trust, appreciate natural 
enabled to perceive the spiritual import of excellencies when and in whomsoever we 
this book. It might be a question put by meet with them ; but we would not substi
enqniring minds, why then is the language tute that which is natural for that which is 
of this book so allegorical and obscure, if spiritual. Let us ever learn to make a 
the truths it coota.ins are of so vital an im- right distinction here, and keep things in 
porl? We reply that the sublimity c,f the their proper place ; let ns commend what
subject appears to call for it. We know soever is lovely and of good report in a 
that numbers have sneered at it, and have natural man; but Jet u~ not substitute that 
spoken of its language as being somewhat which is the product of the flesh for those 
indelicate; and, I am sorry to say, some excellencies which are purely spiritual, and 
there are, of whom we should have thought the offspring of the Spirit of God. These 
and been led to expect better things, who peculiar excellencies, then, are not natural 
have made concessions to this charge, when to us, but spring from another source, even 
they might readily have repelled it, and from the Lord himself, as J amea testifies: 
turned it upon the adversary. And thus, a "Do not err, my beloved brethren; every 
certain class of men are to be met with, who good p:ift, and every perfect gift is from 
never think of preaching from a text taken above," &c. ; and if we look at Ezekiel xvi,, 
out of this book; whereas, did they know the we shall find there that the Lord first mak~s 
vitality of the truths testified of here, and known the unclean destitute state of his 
were they instructed in the same by the people ; and then what He did for them ; and 
Spirit of the living God, they would no longer mark, he does it all Himself: "I spread my 
hesitate to select portions therefrom, for the skirt over thee. I sware unto thee, and 
edification and comfort of the Lord's people. entered into a covenant with thee. I washed 

We observe, in speaking from the portion thee with water. I anointed thee. I clothed 
we have read, thee. I decked thee with ornaments. I 

I. THAT GRACIOUS SOULS POSSESS PECULIAR put a jewel upon thy forehead, and a beau
EXCELLENCIEB WHICH ARE NOT NATURAL tiful crown upon thy head ; " to all which we 
BUT SPIRITUAL. There may be much to ad- might consistently give a spiritual interpret-1 
mire in those who are not born of God, for ation ; for the Lord here, nnder the natur~ 
depraved and sunken as human nature is, figure, sets forth spiritual things ; and a~ iht 
blessed be God, through that restraint and was with God's Israel of old, so it is wit 
influence which he is pleased to exercise, we God's people now; for if they are made to 
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differ from others, it is God that makes 
them ; and if they possess peculiar excel
lencies, they derive them from the Lord 
himself. 

We find the righteous testified of as being 
more excellent than hie neighbour (Prov. 
xii. 26); and in this book they are styled by 
e!ll:cellency of comparison, "the fairest 
amongst women." And again, " As the 
Bly among thorns, so is m;r Jove among the 
daughters." 0 what etrikmg language does 
the Lord make use of here, to set forth the 
excellencies of his people. They possess 
excellencies which others do not ; hence they 
are called the excellent of the earth. Oh, 
is it not a high honour to belong unto them? 

II. THE LORD JESUS CHRIST KINDLY 

MEN'.l!IONB THE EXCELLENCIES OF HIS PEOPLE. 

"Let another praise thee, and not thine own 
mouth" (Prov. xxvii. 2) is tho admonition 
of the wise ; and certain it is when persons 
praise themselves, we may use a common 
phrase concerning them, "Their own 
trumpeter is dead." 

Now the Lord's people often luok at them
selves, aud cannot discover anything goad 
in themselves, being poor, destitute, barren, 
and unfruitful in and of themselves ; and it 
does appear to them that there is no grace 
in their hearts. They are so full of evil 
instead of good, and tl,eir nature defiled 
in its every part. But what says Christ 
here of them, ". Behold thou art fair, all fair, 
my love, there is no spot in thee ; " which 
fairness is only to be found in union to, 
and connection with, Himself. Oh how 
astonishing it is that the Lord should come 
tll us at times when lamenting our vileness, 
and viewing ourselves in and after the flesh, 
and lead our minds away from self to Him, 
and cause us to view ourselves as washed in 
His precious blood, which takes out the 
deepest stains of sin that ever mortals can be 
defiled with, and as adorned with His grace, 
and clothed with Hie righteousness, which 
covers our every defect and nakedness, and 
makes us exalted in the salvation of God. 
First, then, we are led to see our native de
formity and vileness, then our beauty and 
peculiar excellency, which we derive from 
Christ alone. If there be any good in us, 
then the Lord must make it manifest to us; 
for we may have light enough to see what 
we are in ourselves, but not sufficient to see 
what we are in Christ ; yea, it requires in
creasing light to perceive this. 

Ill. THAT WHILST THE LoRD JEsus 

CarusT SPE.AKETH OF THE EXCELLENCIES 

OF ms PEOPLE, UE IS SILENT AS TO TIIEIR 
D!i:FECTS. How different this conduct to 
that which some manifest, who, if they 
speak at all of others, it must be evil and not 
w_ell ; for if there are evils, they are mag
rufied to their eyee, and by their unruly 
ID.ember, the tongue, which is just the state 

of mind of those who, at the best may be 
called backbiters, evil speakers, a~d slan
derers ; for such lose sight of all the excel. 
lencies others possess, never mention them 
whilst blemishes which true charity would 
cast the mantle over, are exposed and mag
nified. Christ does not act thus towards 
His people. Oh, no ! blessed be Hie name 
He is as far above all this even as the highest 
heaven is above the depths of hell, and His 
conduct is as different to this as light is 
from darkness; and I beg you to observe, 
that throughout this book, the Lord Jesus 
Christ does not bring a single charge against 
Hie people. It is all the full expreesion 
of His tender love towards them from the 
beginning to the eud thereof, without even 
once noticing their infirmities. All their 
excellencies are commended, and evervthing 
praiseworthy in th.em is mentioned, ·whilst 
their blemishes and failings are passed by. 
If we have Christ's spirit, it will be mani
fested towards our brethren in a similar way 
as Christ's was towards His people. 

We find in the 5th chapter, where the 
church is in a sleepy frame, and manifests 
no outgoings of affection after him, "I 
sleep," she says, "but my heart waketh." 
The Lord does not deal so unmercifully with 
her, as some commentators have done with 
the disciples in Gethsemane'e garden, who 
slept in that hour of sorrow when He was 
sweating great drops of blood. 0 what a 
difference is there in the conduct of Christ 
towards them ! How kind his words to 
them, how excellent his plea for them. 
"The spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh 
is weak." True, even in his agony, he is 
touched with the feeling of their infirmities. 
None can fathom or tell out the tender ex
pression of his loving heart towards his 
people under all their weaknesses. Look at 
the language made use of hy him, in reply to 
his sleepy spouse, " Open to me, my sister my 
love, my dove, my undefiled, for my head is 
filled with dew, and my locks with the mops 
of the night," as though he would touch her 
heart, and move it towards him by speaking of 
his tremendous sufferings. But O for the 
retort, "I have put off my coat, how shall I 
put it on?" Language denoting unfitness 
of mind, as well as impotency in herself. 
Surely at this treatment Christ will take his 
departure from her ! No! view him, if he 
does not speak, he will act : " My beloved 
put his hand in by the hole of the door, and 
my bowels were moved for him ;"-and 
though the Lord did eventually withdraw 
himself, it was not till he had brought her 
into a right state of mind, and taught her t_o 
prize his gracious presence. And thus it 1s 
now the Lord often finds his people in a bad 
state of mind · but he will induce and enable 
them to aris~ therefrom ; follow him at his 
call, make them prize his favours, and lie 
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low in the dust at bis feet at the discoveries 
of hi, love and mercy towards them. 

IV. T!IAT THE Lonn's PEOPLE DO NOT 
POSSESS A SINGLE EXCELLENCY ALONE, DIJT 
MANY. They are not so much in them 
like a star, as a constellation; and hence, if 
you read through this book, you will find a 
variety of figures employed to set this forth ; 
but we must oonfine ourselves to the three 
stated in the text : "Thy lips are like a 
thread of scarlet," which denotes health and 
beauty:"-health, for when the lips of a. 
person present a languid a.ppeara.nce, it is an 
indica.tion that they a.re the subjects of 
disease. Here, then, the Lord speaks of His 
people as being in a. healthy state. How is 
it that sin-sick souls are healed of their 
maladies? How is it that they lose their 
nnhealthy conditiun? According to the 
words of the Psalmist, "Who forgiveth all 
thine iniquities, who healetb all thy di
seases. Sin felt is the soul's disease, but 
pardoning mercy manifested thereunto is its 
cure ; as we read in Isaiah xxxiii. 24: "The 
inhabitants shall not say I am sick: the 
people that dwell therein shall be forgiven 
their iniquity :"-and when the Lord for
gives his people their sin, their malady is 
cnl'€d, sickness is exchanged for health, 
weakness for vigour and strength. 0 what a 
blessing that there is such an effectual cure 
for sinners ! Beauty it indicates as well as 
health. Thick lips are not reckoned beau
tiful, but thin ones are: " Thy lips," says 
Christ to his spouse, "are like a thread 
of scarlet;" and in illustration of this, we 
refer you to the case of the Pharisee, whose 
lips "«ere swollen with enmity and pride : 
Lord I thank thee that I am not as others are," 
&c; a wonderful man truly in his own eyes ! 
But that spoiied his beauty in the sight of 
God; whilst the poor publican had thin 
lips. "God be merciful unto me a sinner," 
was his cry. Bis lips were like a 
thread of scarlet, for he pleaded for mercy 
with au eye to the atoning sacrifice of 
Christ, which was the reason why he went 
up to the temple to pray, as the mercy-seat 
where God meets with sinners was there; 
and those of you who plead for pardon 
through Christ J esns, and have nothing of 
your own to make mention of before him, 
are they whose lips are like a thread of 
scarlet. "Aud thy Fpeech is comely." 
When snch speak to Christ, of Christ, or for 
Christ, their speech is always acceptable to 
the Lord; for when they speak to him in 
prayer, they put their trust in him ; and of 
him, they do not speak to disparage him, 
Lut they speak highly of him, of his match
less excellencies, of what he is, the alto
gethtr lovely one; and of what he has done for 
them ; how he came from the highest seats 
of Lliss was a worm, and no man to save 
them f~ow the depths of hell; how he 

wrought out for them a robe of pcrrect 
righteousness. They tell of tho constancy 
of his love und.~r nil theil' ohanges, of his 
faithfulness in fulfilling his word, and stllnd
ing by them in all their difficulties ; and 
mind you, those words that are spoken in 
commendation of Christ, God has au ear to 
hear, and a book to record them in ; for we 
read in Malachi iii. 16, "That a book of 
remembrance was written before him for 
those that fear the Lord, and that thought 
upon his name:" when they speak for him, 
before enemies, their speech is comely ; for 

11 Is there a foe, before whose face 
I fear thy cause to plead? 

Is tbore a lamb within thy fold, 
I would disdain to feed?" 

Let others deride him, we will e..'l:alt him, 
whether others regard him or no, we wiU 
love him, cleave to him, and bless his name; 
for he is a full Saviour, and as such we need 
him, and will speak well of him, and always 
crown him Lord of all. " Thy temples 
are like a piece of pomegranate within thy 
locks." By the locks here, I understand 
good works wrought by us from a principle 
of grace in ihe heart, and out of love to 
Christ's name; for as the hair is an orna
ment to the body, so Christians are ex
horted and enabled to adorn the doctrine of 
God their Saviour, and to walk worthy of 
his calling. "The temples, within thy 
locks," may denote modesty. We read of 
some having a bold forehead ; bnt this is 
not the case here, for the temples are· 
modestly concealed within the locks. A 
piece of pomegranate when cut may be taken 
as an illustration of the blushings of the 
countenance; and which refer to those holy 
blushings believers are the subjects of, 
which may arise from shame for sin, as in 
the oase of Ezra ix. 6 : " 0 my God, I am 
ashamed, and blash to lift up my face to thee, 
my God; for our iniquities are increased over 
our head," &c ; and when we call to mind 
our great vileness and infirmities, how 
ashamed we feel, also may arise from sur
prise in consequence of the commendatory lan
guage of Christ in this book, surprised that 
he should notice everything that was lovely 
in her, a11d pass by all her defects. 

Lastly. THESE COMMENDATIONS OF CHRIST 
ARE EXPRESSIVE DOTH OF HIS CONDESCENSION 
AND ADMIRATION, Condescension, knowing· 
as he does that whatsoever good we have 
comes from himself, how condescending then 
on his part to speak of these excellencies as 
he does ;-and mind you, where there is the 
least spark of grace in the heart, he will 
bring it vut and notice it kindly too, if not 
at the present, he will at the last great day 
before an assembled world. Admiration
Christ admires his"people when they bear 
bis image, and h';.ve the graces of his, 
Spirit. Having those, I say, calls forth, 
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the expression of hie admiration : " How I this morning : 0 that we may have the 
rleaeant art ~hou, my love, fo; delights" admira!ion of _Christ, from the abundant 
O may w_e m eweet fellows~1p with t~e possession of his grace and image, and 80 be 
Lord receive some commendation from him enabled to speak well of his name! 

COMING TO CHRIST, AND THE CONFLICT. 
:Br Ma. SAMUEL CoZE.'!s, AuTHo& OF "TnE TEACHER'S THOUGHT :Beoir." 

(Continued from page 185.) 

"And as he was yet a coming, the devil threw him down and tare him."-Luke ix. 42. 

Firstly. If you are a comer, the devil 
may throw you down into the temptation 
of self-destruction. Bless the Lord, 0 our 
souls, he can only thNw the child of God 
down into the temptation, he cannot make 
him commit the act. The devil threw 
me down into this awful temptation, and 
kept me down for months and months. 
I shall never forget the commencement of 
this temi:tation. I was shaving, and when 
I put the razor to my throat I felt as though 
my hand was locked up in an invisible 
power ; at the same time a voice sounded 
in my ears, "Now do it! Now! Now!! 
Now! ! !" God, in much mercy, ga~e me 
power to fling away the razor, and I ran 
down stairs frightened, agitated, and tremb
ling; for many long months I dare not 
touch a razor, dare not stop in a room alone 
where there was a knife, dare not walk 
alone by the waterside. The dear Lord 
Jesus· knew something of this temptation, 
when the devil set him on a pinnacle of the 
temple, and said unto him, " If thou be the 
Son of God, cast thyself down, &c." Now 
I do believe that the temptation to self. 
murder always bath an "if th0u be" in it. 
Saul, if thou be rejected and abandoned, 
fall upon foy sword : and Saul fell upon 
his sword and died. Ahitophel, if thou be 
defeated, go and hang thyself, and the poor 
wretch went and hung himself. Judas, if 
thou be condemned, go and hang thys<llf; 
and the vile traitor went and did. so. Jesus 
if thou be the Son of God, cast thyself 
down. He shall give his angels charge 
over thee, &c. J ailor, if thou be re
sponsible for the prisoners, the prison doors 
are opened, and the prisoners are fled, put 
an end at once to thy responsibility, destroy 
thyself, for thou will surely be destroyed. 
Yes, and such was the power of this temp
tation that he drew out his sword, and 
would have killed himself. I know there 
was an "If thou be'' iu my temptation. 
Satau told me that I had sinned beyond the 
bounds of mercy, that my eternal doom was 
fixed, that I was a child of hell, and really 
ll'.ly misery was sometimes so great, that I 
felt hell could not be much worse, and I 
at times felt a willingness to commit, a 
ll'.loll'.lentary determination to commit the 

deed; but when God raised me up to .!:ope, 
that hope crushed the power of this temp
tation and bound the strong man so that 
I was never after so a wfullv vexed with 
it. • 

&condly, The devii sometimes throws the 
comer down into blasphemous thoughts of 
God. Never shall I forget one night in 
the year 1841, when I was dreadfully 
tempted to blaspheme the mercy of God, 
and I think I shall never forget one 
night in the year 1844, when I was fear
fully tempted to curse the God of mercy. 
Heaven and hell seemed in mighty conflict 
within me; and oh how I trembled, fear
ing I should belch out the blasphemous 
words in the hearing of my companion, but 
mercy at last was more than a match for the 
devil, and I was brought to know that my 
Redeemer liveth, and to sing victory through 
the blood of the Lamb. Job ( chap. iii) and 
Jeremiah ( chap xx) knew what it was to be 
thrown down into this temptation; Job 
cursed his day, and Jeremiah cursed the 
man who saw him enter into the world, and 
allowed him to live in it. These are trying 
things, but it is by such things that the 
Lord makes us know our vileness, and leads 
us into deep acquaintance with the plague of 
the heart. Yes, the children of God are 
sometimes torn to pieces as it were, with 
horrid and blasphemous thoughts of God. 

Thirdly, The devil sometimes throws the 
comer down into sin. After I had cume to 
God by prayer, I was thrown down into sin; 
I was praying against my sin, and sinning 
against my prayers day after day. Some
times the devil told me that I was not sin
ning in what I c!id, it was harmless, and I 
really at times thought with him ; but again 
my conscience would afflict me, and then he 
tried to assure me that if it was sin it was 
but a sin of infirmity-a sin I could not 
help-a little sin: that it was a sin of infir
mity I could not deny-that it was a sin I 
could not help was too true for me to ~is
pute, but that it was a little sin my _gu1l~y 
conscience denied. I was at that time ID 
downright earnest about my soul, but I was 
in the bands of the old covenant. I had uot 
learnt my utterly lost and helpless c_oud~_tion, 
and hence I not unfrequently said th1d 
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shall be the last time." Well, I grew worse ' of God who has made any progress, who 
and worse, for there was not only the sin, has been travelling some years towards the 
but a thousand violated vows and broken celestial city, I ask1 whore will you find the 
promises added to it, and there was one pilgrim to glory, whOse title to heaven was 
thing very staggering to me at that time, always clear, whose interest in Christ was 
and that Wl\S the more I promised not to do always (to him) sure, whose confidence 
it, and the more I prayed against it, the was always strong, whose hope was always 
more power the temptation seemed to have stedfast, and whose prospect was ever bl'ight? 
upon me, and the more easily I seemed !?er- I certainly cannot believe that such an one 
suaded to comply; but if I gave up praymg can be found. If it be true that there is an 
against it as I occasionally did, feeling that adversary of tl1e soul, an accuser of the 
it was no use my praying for I was not brethren; and if it be true that he bath 
heard: I say, when I gave up wrestling at wherewith to accuse them, then it is also true 
the throne, the temptation lost its power, that there are times and seasons when doubts 
and I was able to abandon the evil, but the and fears tear the peace and comfort of their 
serpent was more subtle in my abandoning soul to pieces. In the dark night of deser
the evil than in my commission of the sin ; tion, he asks, 11 Where is now thy God ? " 
for now he endeavoured to nullify in my The doubting, fearing soul says, "The Lord 
heart everything sacred. He told me "There bath forsaken me." In the dark night of 
is no God." I never shall forget the spot tranEgression he says, 11 Thy religion is vain; 
where he told me so, nor the object he pre- thy heart was never right with God; thy joy 
senred to my eye in confinnation. If ever was the joy of the stony ground hearer, thy 
fearfulness and trembling came upon me it hope was the hope of the hypocrite ; thy 
was then, and that fearfulness and trem- knowledge was the knowledge of Balaam ; 
bling gave the devil the lie, and I got out of thy change was in the flesh and not in the 
that snare; but then another temptation spirit; thy repentance was the repentance 
followed, If there be a God, he is not your of Esau; thy faith was the faith of Magus; 
God, he does not hear your prayers. Here I thy confidence was the confidence of pre
was fast fixed in what I then believed to be sumption ; thy profession is the profession 
the truth; bnt somehow or other, I could of Judas." Sometimes he has laboured to 
not help groaning ont my soul before God, prove me a Balaam, having merely a know
though I had given up the form of prayer, ledge of tiieAlmightyinthehead. Sometimes 
and I can tell yon that though sin drove me be has made me a Saul, having anotl,er heart 
from my knees, it could not drive the breath for religion, but not a new heart in the reli
or prayer out of my soul, and the blessed gion of Christ. Sometimes he has made me 
application of "Thy sins which are many, an Esau, who sought the blessing carefully 
are all forgiven thee," was the death-blow of with tears and obtained it not; he has tried 
sin's power. I am quite sure that nothing to prove me a stony ground hearer ; a 
can keep from the power of sin, but divine foolish virgin, and a Simon Magus. Ancl 
power; nothing can wean from the love of has he never told you that you are a hypo
sin, but the love of God; and nothing can crite in Zion; that your spot is not the spot 
crucify sin, but the blood of the crucified of God's children; that you have neither part 
One. nor lot in the matter? 

Fourthly, The devil sometimes throws the Satan sometimes throws us down into 
comer down into doubts 1:1nd fears. There is doubts and fears by so filling om· vision with 
a great deal '.said about doubts and fears. our sins and sinfulness, with our maladies and 
Now, I will give you my mind in few words miseries, that we cannot see the Saviour nor 
upon the subject I believe there is no the Surety, nor the Physician, nor the balm. 
child of God of any standing in the divine Brooks in bis Remedies says, " Sin and grace 
file, ignorant of the A!xpe~ental meaning were never horn together, neither ahall sin 
of doubts and feJJ>.'S; an-i however some may and grace die together; yet while a believer 
preach them ifown, I feel fully convinced breathes in this world, they must live 
they will never preach them out of the together." Christ in this life will not free 
church, so long as the church lives in a any believer from the presence of any one 
body of sin and death; and I hesitate not sin, though he doth free every believer from 
to say, that I doubt the state of the doubt- the damning power of every sin, "There is 
less ; and fear for the fearless. If we go no condem,iation to them that are in 
into the history of the Patriarchs we find a Christ," &c. The law cannot condemn a 
profusion of "Fear nots," if we read the believer, for Chl'ist bath fulfilled it for him; 
books of the Prophets we see "Fear nots " justice cannot condemn him for that Christ 
in abundance; if we come on into the gos- hath satisfied ; his sins cannot condemn him, 
pel we shall find a large portion of II Fear for they are pardone_<l in the blood of Christ. 
nots" all which, proves that Patriarchs, Sometimes Satan throws us down into 
Prophets and Apostles were the subjects of doubts and fears when Providence seems to 
clou1ts a~d fears. And where is the child I frown upon us, when our hopes are bl11sted, 
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when our schemes are thwarted, when our merchant. The pirate ie not in the habit of 
projects and desires are crossed, when our cruising about the deep in search of vessels 
undertakings fail, and when we come into laden wit.h earth, but in search of vessels 
great temporal straits. Now says he, "If having a rich freight. And thus fallen 
you were a child of God, it would not be angels like the banditti lie in wait for the 
thug with yon. What! God love you and rwh in faith, and like the pirate, they seek 
overturn all your undertakings, and blast •-after the vessels of mercy, whose cargo is 
all your hopes, and take away all your sub- gold and silver and precious stones. The 
stance? It cannot be ! these are so many devil set upon and tempted a rich Ghrist. 
marks of divine displeasure." Yes, says the Ay, and be threw down Abraham who was 
soul, I believe it ; "All these things are rich in faith, and he so far robbed him of 
against me;" "The hand of God is gone that, that he told a lie to save hie wife; ancl. 
out against me." And in this state he can• Samson who was rich in strength, and 
not see tha~ God's hand is not his heart. robbed hi111 of that strength for a season. 
Jacob saw his hand oli.ly, when be said, "All Yea, we learn from God's word that those 
these things are against me." Job saw his ·who have been the most rich in grace 
hand and not bis heart when he said, "He have been the most tempted. Christ was 
teareth me in his wrath." Jonah saw bis the most innocent, and yet the most 
hand and not his heart, when in the whale's tempted. Samson was the strongest, and 
belly be cried out, "I am cast out of thy yet one of the most tempted. David was 
eight." Beloved, God may have much in the most spiritual, and yet one of the most 
his band for a sinner, and do much in bis tempted. Solomon was the most wise, and 
vrovidence for a sinner, and yet have nothing yet one of the most tempted, and exhibited 
rn his heart for him; nay, his heart may be the greatest folly. Paul was one of the 
against him even when his hand is with most favoured, and yet one of the most 
him. On the 9ontrary, God may have corn- tempted. Job was the most patient, and yet 
paratively nothing in hie band for a sinner, one of the most tempted. Peter was one of 
a poor tried child of God as Lazarus, and the most courageous, and yet one of the 
yet have much in his heart for him. If most tempted, and betrayed the greatest 
Lazarus passed through a hell of suffering weakness. One says, "It is as natural for 
under the hand of God, he had a heaven of saints to be tempted, as it is for the sun to 
bliss in the heart of God ; and if the rich shine. The eagle complains not of her 
man passed throngh a laeaven of carnal wings, nor the peacock of bis train, nor the 
delights under the band of God, he had a nightingale of his voice, because these are 
hell of suffering in the heart of God. Again, natural to them ; no more should saints of 
God smote Ephraim with hie hand and their temptations, because they are natural 
loved and yearned over him in his heart. to them." Epb. vi. 
Jer. xxxi. 18-20. And hence no man can Cheer up, dear coming sinner, thy war 
conclude upon hie shte by the hand of God. with hell proves that thou art in the way to 
"No man knoweth either love or hatred by heaven. It is because thou hast faith that 
nll that is before him." Eccles. ix. 1. Saul thou art called to fight the good fight of 
could not say, the Lord loves me because he faith against all the fiends of bell, and 
has exalted me to -the throne. David could though the dovil should throw yon down and 
not say, the Lord bates me because he bas tear you again, and again; again and again 
driven me from the throne. Jehu could not Christ will lift you up, and bealyou. "And 
with all bis prosperity say, the Lord loves as be was yet a coming, the devil threw him 
me. Job could not with all hie adversity down and tare him." 
say, the Lord hates me, hecause " No man 
knoweth either love or hatred by all that is 
before him." 

Sometimes Satan throws us down into 
doubts and fears, when we have lost thejoys 
of God's salvation, the light of God's coun
tenance, and the comforts of the Holy 
Ghost; when we have lost the spirit of adop
tion, the assurance of faith, and the sense of 
pardon. But the villain is the most su htle 
in this. He first throws us down into 
temptation, and then tempts UR to believe 
that we are not the children of God, because 
we are so continually vexed, and so awfully 
tormented with temptation. Beloved, the 
banditti do n,)t hide in secret places to wait 
the approach of the poor, but the rich ; they 
are not waiting to seize the beggar, but the 

'l'HE MILLENIUM.-Mr. James Wells's 
Sermons, and letters thereon, will be read ; 
but, if all which have been sent him, are of 
no use ; is there any hope ? He thinks there 
will be no other, nor no better millenium 
than the present ; we do not suppose he will 
live to see any better hi:re tban he has 
seen, and still beholds at the Surrey Taber
nacle ; but, as regards the great questions
the thousand years, &c., Mr. Wells says, as 
David," 0 God, my heart Is fixed," &c.,_aud 
altb,mgh we are not fixed rn the same view, 
we can adopt the same words. Unless we 
can see the question may be noticed to the 
edification of Zion, we shall not s"y much. 
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®bitua:tJ!. 

THE LATE MR. C. J. BOOSEY, OF 
MAIDSTONE. 

IT will most assuredly be admitted that 
scarce ,-nything can be more edifying to the 
living family of God, nextto their own per
sonal interest in DiYine realites, than to 
trace the wonderful goodness of a gracious 
and merciful God, made conspicuously mani
fest in those they dearly love, wheth~r pre
eminently discovered in their lives or dis
tinguishly developed -in their death. There 
is.something cncomaging in the forn1er, but 
the biography of tl:e latter is at all times 
especially cheering, whilst it has a blessed 
tendency to excite the mind with an anxious 
desire to follow in the footsteps of those who 
through Dinne grace have been favoured to 
exclaim with the apostle, " For to me to live 
is Christ, and to die is gain," Philippians 
i. 21. Herein the true believer's death is 
exemplified by his life ; for, as an old divine, 
long since gone home to glory, when spoken 
t9 on the death of persons, used commonly 
to S&f, "Don't tell me how they died, but 
let me know how they lived, and I will tell 
you how they died;" to which excellent re
me.rk I too would say, if they lived in 
Christ, nothing is more evid,mt than that 
they are with him in glory. This was pre
eminently manifest in the subject of the fol
lowing brief sketch. 

:Mr. Charles John Booscy, of Albion-place, 
Maidstone, in. the county of Kent, was per
sonally known to and highly respected• by 
the writer for very many-years, part of which 
he susta.ined the responsible office of pastor 
over the church. His good brother was a 
member and dea~on at Providence Chapel, 
Mote-road, and ever since he has been re
moved from that sphere of labour, a constant 
and nninte1Tnpted intercourse by corres
pondence has been kept up between them, 
his letters, invariably being of a most 
savoury nature, and breathing forth much 
spirituality of mind. Frequently has he 
visited the favoured spot to minister the word 
of life since he left, and as he invariably 
made his house his home during bis stay, he 
is truly thankful to be enabletl to say, oi:i 
every occasion he discovered the same strain 
of spirituality and an equal desire for sacred 
conversation as was so frequently carried 
on during the peried ol his pastorate there. 

From communications forwarded since his 
death bv one of his brother deacons, it ap
pears that our beloved brother was baptised 
by the late ilfr. W. Leader, my predecessor, 
on the 14th of Je.nuary, 1829, more than 
thirty-three yeal'I! since, having previously 
witnessed a good professi?n before the church, 
and was fa.vour~d to contmue an ornament to 
his profession till his heavenly Master saw 

fit to citll l1im home. He was chosen den
con by a larp;e majority of the 111cm bm·s 
November 2nd, 1851, and filled the offi.oe 
with much credit and usefulness to the close 
of his days, ever manifesting considerable 
anxiety for both the spiritual and temporal 
welfare of the ch11rch, His place· in th~ 
sanctuary was regularly and constantly 
filled ou all occasions, and scarce ever known 
to be absent when the doors were opened. 
'l'be words of David were st-rikingly ap, 
plicable to him in the 27th Psalm, 4,-" One 
thing have I desired of the L9rd, and that 
will I seek after that I may dwell in, the 
house of the Lord all the days of ruy life, to 
behold the beauty of the Lord, and to in• 
quire in his temple." He was truly a mi
nister's friend, which not. a few can ,testify, 
a blessing to the church, a most indul~ent 
husband, and a fond father, all of which 
have abundan.t cause to.mounn his loss. 

Our dear brother was highly respected.by 
his. employers in the situation he filled, in 
which he continued with much, credit for the 
long period of thirty-six years, and during 
that time, till within three month3 of his des 
cease, was favoured to. enjoy almost. unin.
terrupted health. But it pleased the Lord; 
who in all his dealings is too.• wise. to err; 
and too good to be unkind in the exercise. of 
his own prerogative, in the month. of 
Februa1,y fast, to lay his -afflfoting hanci upon 
him, which, though appa1,ently slight at 
first, .gradually increased, baffling.all medical 
skill until the. 9th of Me.y, when h!is happy 
spirit took its flight into.,that world.of e:ver+ 
lasting bliss. where the wicked cease from 
troubling, and the weary are at rest. During 
the whole period of his affliction, I am told 
he was never once suffered to mmmur or 
complain, though bis sufferings were ex, 
ceedingly acute, but felt quite .resigned, fre, 
quently saying if it should please the Lord 
to spare him, he trusted it would ·be for·more 
usefulness in t!ie church, but if it wns his 
will to call him home, it would be well, ads 
ding repeatedly he had no fea1· of death. It 
was fully evident he enjoyed a great deal 
and was favoured with much of the Lord's 
gracious presence during his affliction, and 
when scarce able to speak, appeared to be 
much in prayer during the last hours of his 
life, and though with cowiderable difficulty 
at the last, was distinctly heard to say, 
"Bless, bless, bless God," and expired at 
the age of sixty-five. 

At the earnest re9.uest.both ohhe church 
and the bereaved WHlow and family, I went 
to Maidstone to visit the hoose of mourning 
to commit my valood friend and brothe1·'s 
remains to the silent, tomb and to preach his 
funeral sennon. An immense concourse of 
persons floclwd to the house appointed,fOI! 
all living to pay their-last tribute of respect1 
His remains were carried to the grave by, 
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tho members of the chunh, and his most work. "The law commancls, but finds her 
intimato friencls bore the pall. The sccno neither feet nor hands." Thus she continued 
altogether was truly affecting and almost to work hard for _about thirty years, hearing 
overwhelming, there being so vast an assem- three and sometimes four sermons on the 
blngo present. I took the opportunity of Sabbath, but found no resting-place. At 
speaking rather largely on the solemnities of length a friend lent her a sermon called, 
death, and the vast importance of being "The Danghter of Zion in Spiritual Tra• 
preparnd for that solemn scene, which, vail," written by William ·Wales Horn, 
sooner or later, must come upon us all. whose precious memory I appreciate, and 
Many seemed muoh affected. 0 that the shall do till my dying day. A!ter this she 
death of one may be sanctified to the blessing was most providentially led- to King's Head
and life of many ! In the evening, the court, Shoreditch, where the unworthv 
chapel was crowded, when, as far as I was writer preached. She joined the church, 
enabled, I spoke from the text our good and became a worthy follower of the Lamb. 
brother had selected, viz., 1 Timothy i. 15. Her daughter (now my second wife), with 
'' This is a faithful saying, and worthy cf eleven more, many of whom are gone home 
all acceptation, that Jesus Christ came into to rest, were also received and baptized in 
the world to save sinners, of whom I am Worship-street, lent for the occasion, and on 
chief." After introducing the subject as that day forty years I buried the deceased 
bearing upon the wish of the deceased, and in the burying-ground at Bexley-heath. 
in so much conformity with the humbling One remarkable circumstance connected 
views he entertained of himself as the chief with this I cannot omit to state. After this 
of -sinners, I considered .first the subject I was removed to Featherstone-street, City
matter of the text, 'The great salvation; road, and the deceased and her daughter 
second,. the manner by which it was intro- came there also. Her husband, .,ho was a 
duced, AJaithfulsaying; third, the persons strict churchman, wondering why 'they were 
interested in it, Sinners and the cl,iej of so zealous, and where they went, came to 
81.lcl,, a,nd, lastlv, the estimation the apostle inquire what sort of people worshipped there. 
put upon it, Worthy of alt acceptation. The He listened at the door, God blessed· him, 
greatest and most .profound attention was and he was baptised in the Septem her fol
manifested throughout the whole of the lowing, 1823, and died a happy Christian in 
discourse, and many, especially aHts close, 1832. I buried him in Sparfield.s burying• 
wh&n the widow, family,. and church were .ground. 
severally addressed, were observed, to be in I may say of tbe deceased, she was a 
tears. Cbristian living a life of faith on the Son of 

Thus our good brother, who was well God, always ready to help the poor and 
known amongst the ministers and churches needy. She had a wonderful memory, and 
around, has been called home, having left a would often repeat in full length very many 
.blessed t~stimony behind that he has gone of the sweet hymns in Watts and Denham's 
to dwell with:Jesus. "He was an unfl.inch- selections; in her last days especially, the 
ing advocate for the great truths as ad- hymn,-
vocated in the· EARTHEN VESSEL, both in its "Oh! when will tbe tempest subside, 
doctrinal and preceptive form. May both The otorm ofallliction be o'er," &c. 
writer and reader have grace given them to Her intellect never failed her till the last. 
follow his footsteps, that when we come to Her last words to me were, "God bless you 
~e, our end, like his, may be peace. for all your kindness to me, and if we meet 

,Vinchesler. W. CHAPPELL. no more below, we shall meet in heaven to 

JUDITII SAUNDERS, 
WHO DIED MAY 22ND, IN THE NINETY

SIXTH YEAR OF HER AGE. 
IN her youthful days, she was giddy, 

carelesa, and uncontrollable. Her father 
was a godly man, sitting under the ministry 
of Romaine and others in the Established 
Church. He had family prayer nt home, 
which she would often despise and wish 
over. 

At about the age of twcnty--five, on hear• 
ing a se1•mon by Mr. Ce.cil from 2nd Kings, 
ii. 12, "My Father," &c., she was impressed 
in her mind that ehe was a sinner, and, like 
others, began to think she must do something 
to save )1erself. She begins to run and 

part no more. I want to go. Do pray for 
the Lord to take me-p1·ay double," and, in 
a short time, she breathed her last without a 
struggle or a groan. Thus she lived, and 
thus she died-IN PEACE. Reader, may our 
last end be like hers. Yours truh·, 

J. \\'ALLIS, 

Be skilful in the method of applying the 
promises. A methodical way is a succesful 
way; therefore, be sure to make _good the 
main promise, and then the rest :,VIII foll?"· 
"I will be thv God'' is the ma!ll promise, 
the sum of all-promises; and God, that, by 
promise, bath given his Son, can1:1ot but ful
fil every promise to us, ~cc_or~g to our 
necessity : there can be no hm1t m that love, 
no bouncl nor bottom in that bounty. 
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DEDICATION OF THE HOUSE. 

Oi-'E or those little events "·hich startle us by 
their novelty, yet win us by their purposes 
took place on 1'.he afternoon of April 16th. 
At the first shew of the circumstance, we 
were inclined to unite with those wh,o find 
fault with every deviation from a beaten 
tract ; but a few calm thoughts led us from 
the captious conclusions of the envious to the 
more sober opinions of those who before they 
condemn, say in the language of Scripture, 
'' Is there not a cause?" 

On the afternoon of the date already men
tioned, a large tent, with a flag flying from 
the top, somewhat disturbed the repose of the 
genteel neighbourhood of Victoria Park-road. 
\"\'hat could it be? seemed to be written on the 
puzzled faces of many an inquirer that passed 
that way. And the surrounding houses that 
had stood so long in undisturbed propriety 
of well-to-do ownership appeared almost in
clined to walk over the way and demand the 
meaning of these preparations. The answer 
was simply that one whom God had blessed 
was about to build a house, and to dedicate it 
to him "who keepeth the city." 

There was a numerous assemblage of peo
ple to witness this ceremony of laying the 
foundation stone of a residence, with prayer 
and praise. 

About 3 o'clock, Mr. William Lee, Mrs. 
Lee, Mrs. Cartwright, relict of the late Rev. 
Joseph Cartwright, the other members of 
the family, and several ministers came on the 
ground. Mr. H. :Myerson, of Shalom chapel, 
gave out an appropriate hymn, and read a few 
verses from l Samuel, vii. Mr. Bloomfield, 
of Meard's-court, then offered up an im
pressive prayer, beseeching God's blessing 
upon the undertaking; after which, Mr.Juras 
WELLS, of the Surrey Tabernacle, delivered 
the following address:-

1 think, Mr. Lee, yon are acting wisely and 
Scripturally in publicly dedicating this in
tended house to God. In all tby ways acknow
ledge him, and he shall direct thy steps. 

When David ascended the throne of Judah, 
his first care was to bring in the ark of God, 
knowing .,s he did that there could be no 
real peace or prosperity only as God was his 
refuge, only as the Lord of Hosts was with 
him, and tbe God of Jacob his keeper and 
defence. 

No humanly devised habitation was needed 
1,efore the fall of man. I would not under
take to say what changes the earth under
went by the sin of man, and by the just 
judgment of heaven upon that sin; whether 
l,efore the fall the axis of ihe earth was per
pendicular to the plane of its orbit, and so there 
would Le no extremes of cold and heat, no 
\\~ntry nights or sultry days; the earth it-

self one universal paradise, and the elements
all in harmony one with another. Whether 
the earth came by tho fall of man into its 
present oblique position, and so threw them. 
all into disorder, I know not ; but we cannot 
see how the earth in its present state could/ 
be suited without habitations for the abode 
of unfallen man. How tremendous have been 
its convulsions; the wild tornado; the lande 
once inhabited now submarine; the British 
isle that once was a part of the bed of the 
great deep, nphea,ed by some mysterious 
convulsion, and is become what it is, and may 
some day drop back again into its original 
place, and be lost to the world for ever. At 
this time we have more than three hundred 
volcanoes in constant operation, besides in
termittent ones, and if these volcanoes be as 
some think, kinds of safety valves, yet their 
existence shows that the foundations of the 
earth are out of course, as though the very 
elements were waiting impatiently the Divine· 
command, to burst forth and destroy a guilty 
world. Does it not all remind us ofonrneed> 
of the kingdom of Christ, our need of the
new heavens and the new earth, wherein 
dwelleth righteousness, and righteousness 
only, which new heavens and new earth are 
to remain for ever; and does not this state of 
our earth remind us of our need of that house 
that is not made with hands, eternal in. the 
heavens? 

I hope many Christians, whom a kind 
providence may enable to build a house for 
themselves, will follow Mr. Lee's example; 
It is a good example; it is a public acknow
ledgment of the truth that it is God only 
giveth power to get wealth; "he rnaketh 
poor, and he maketh rich as seemeth good> 
in his sight." 

Are there not churches about our country 
who may take a hint from this meeting to
day, and set to and build a house for their 
minister; the pleasure of a public meeting 
to dedicate the house, would be worth all the 
money, taking care that there shonld be a 
good garden to the same, that for his health 
he may get a few hours without loss of time, 
as he could there '' read, mark, learn, and 
inwardly digest," and meditate upon eternal,, 
things, giving himself wholly up to them, and, 
not be obliged, as many poor ministers are, to 
go out and get a strol where he can, just to 
keep body and soul together, and be gazed at 
and remarked upon as finely enjoying him
self in bis walks. Poor ministers ! what 
have they to bear. Alas ! Hometimes from 
friends as well as foes. Well, build !Jim a. 
house with a nice secluded garden, and the 
souls of his people would reap the benefit of 
it, and our covenant God th!i glory thcreo 
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I am happy in being hero to-day, and trust 
the example Mr. and Mrs. Lee are !low 
setting, may not be lost, for the Lord hath 
saicl, "Them that honour me I will honour." 

At the conclusion of this aclelress, 
" Hero I raise my Ebenezer ." 

was sang, and Mrs. Lee then laiel the ~tone, 
and striking it, callecl the building about to 
be erect~d '' EBENEZER HousE." 

The Rev. C. BRAKE, of Islington, then ad
~ressed tbe meeting. He commenced by read
mg from Gen. xxxii. 9, 10: "And Jacob saiel, 
0 Goel of my father Abraham, anel Goel of 
my father Isaac, the Lorel which saidst unto 
~e, Return unto thy country, ,mel to thy 
kmelred, and I will deal well with thee: I 
am not worthy of the least of all the mercies, 
and of all the truth, which thou hast shewed 
unto thy servant; for with my staff I passed 
over this Jordan; and now I am become two 
bands;" and then spoke as follows: 

Twenty years had now transpired since the 
patriarch Jacob left the parental roof, and 
his native place, and was a stranger in a 
strange land. Many were the vicissitudes 
through which he had passeel during the 
most eventful period of his history. Laban, 
the Syrian, had been to him a most oppres
si_ve and unjust master. He hau deceived 
him by breaking every promise, anel changed 
his wages ten times. But the angel of 
Jehovah's covenant had spoken to him in the 
visions of the night, saying, " I have seen 
all that Laban doeth unto thee. I am the 
God of Bethel; now arise, get thee out of this 
land." After twenty years' pilgrimage up 
and- down, the man of God was about to 
seek a settled home in the bosom of his 
family ; and the passage I have read records 
thoae deep emotions that stirred the depths 
of Jacob's soul. I. There i& tlie 1·ecognition 
of God, as Ms Covenant Father and God. 
The Lord had been with him, and stood by 
him amid all the changes and temptations 
0£ the way, and now he is about to enter 
upon a new and important undertaking. 
He reminds tlie Lord of his promise. '' The 
Lord which raidst unto me I will deal well 
with thee." Oh, brethren, what cheering 
prospects, and inexhaustible treasures of 
grace are here. May not our beloved friends 
who have invited U3 here to-day to join with 
them in seeking the Divine blessing upon 
their new undertaking, the erection of a lodge 
in the wilderness, which this d.iy they have 
pmclaimeel to be, " Their Ebenezer !" M,iy 
they not bmce their hearts in the work by 
the same great and precious promise from 
the tmth-speaking lips of the faithful Pro
miser, " I will deal woll with thee?" Again, 
II. W!iat a deep sense of Jacob's entire un
worthiness of such covenant bles,sings as 
these! " I am not worthy of the least of all 
thy mercies, and of all the truth which thou 
hast •howod unto thy servant." Do not om· 

friends endorse these expressions of self
abasement, anel creaturn worthlessness? I 
know they do. Ho had behel<l so much of 
the grace, gooelness, and mercy of his 
heavenly Father in the promises he had 
made to his son when the yo•rng man of 
Bethel, and in the days of his a.Iler toils 
and perplexities. He had also seen so mnch 
of the truth and faithfulness of God in ful
filling them, that on a review of the past 
tbe rich experience he had of his Father's 
love melteel his heart: "I am Jess than 
the least of all thy mercies," of nll thy 
temporal bounties, of all thy spiritual 
supplies to my soul, and of the l1lessed hope 
of all those eternal mercies yet in reserve 
for me. And then Jacob recalls the past. 
III. A Review of the leadings of the Divine 
Providence in the twenty yee.rs that had now 
passeel away. "With my staff I passeel 
over J orelan, anel now I am become two 
bands." Ah ! how dark the ways of God's 
providence may appear for awhile. This 
man of Goel had only his Shepherd's rod, no 
purse, no patron, no guide, no letters of intro
duction, no smiling faces to greet his arrival, 
at the house of strangers ; no, nothing but 
"his staff" when he crossed the river 
Jord~n to go to the land of Haran. May I 
not he addressing many who are here to-diiy 
in circumstances of worldly comfort, who 
came from the country, to this great city, as 
·young strangers. 'fhis was our dear friend's 
early lot, anel he recalls it to-day in setting 
up this his stone of Ebenezer. But who 
hath despised the day of small things?" 
The Lord has verified his promise to our 
brother : "Though my beginning was small, 
yet my latter end shall greatly increase." 
Like Jacob, "He too has now become as 
two bands." Our prayers are for you, our 
beloved brother and sister in Christ, that 
you may be spared many years to enjoy your 
new house. We know the "word of God" 
will be the law of the house, and where you 
have a tent, "the God of Bethel" will have 
a daily altar. Oh ! if the ueparted whom 
you loved, that preached the Gospel of the 
grace of God so long, and so successfully,* 
if they could gnze down into our mielst now, 
ho,v would their loving spirits rejoice over 
the events of this day. All our prayers are 
for you, de•r friends, but as the pulsations 
of one heart, and that is, tho.t the God of 
peace may dwell in you, and the peace of 
God reign in this yom new habitation, when 
you become its inelwellers nntil you are 
callee! up to clwdl in "the house not made 
with hands eternal in the heavens." 

After this adc\ress ~ir. Strickett, of D,J.It
ford, gave ollt a v~rJ beautiful hymn, ctn,\ 
Mr. Thomas Chivers brought the ceremony 
to a conclusion with prayer. 

• Tbo late Rev. J. Cartwright. 
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THOUGHT AND DECISION 
OR, THE PERPLEXED ONE FREE. 

CHAPTER III. 

"TnEX why did father die?" Mid a fair-faced sparkling-eyed little boy of six years of 
age to his mother on whose lap he was leaning. "If God lovecl him, why did he not keep 
him alive? I loved my pretty little bird. When its leg was broken I tried to keep it 
alive ; I nursed it ancl kept it warm, and gave it some of my bl'ead and milk, and tried to keep 
it :ili,·e, bnt [ could not.. I suppose Goel coulcl not keep my father alive. I wish God 
coul,1 h,we clone so. Ob ! it is horrid to think of my fathel' lying in that nasty churcb
:rnrcl. c!Me to the street, where big boys play and make such a noise; and I do so miss him. 
I think God might have tried. Mother, do you think God did try? I heard you ask him. 
Did he say he tried, or what, or would he not speak to yon?" 

"Oh ! my child," replied Mrs. Firmc, "our heavenly Father always knows what is 
best., and we, Edward, must bow to his will." 

"Whose will-what will-where mnst we bow-what is that!" exclaimed the child. 
"Well, mv dear boy," said tbe doting mother, "if it was the WILL OF GoD .your dear 

father should die, we m11st believe it right. Do you not remember what you say in prayer 
every evening when you kneel down before God? THY WILL BE DONE." 

"Yes, motl:er," quickly answered the boy; "but," said he, with a great degree of 
excitement, "was it Goci's will? How do you know it was God's will? Did God tell 
yon FO ?,, 

"My dear child," answered the weeping widow, "everything talces place according to 
the will of God." 

The little fellow aaid, "Then, mother, why tlo you cry so? ,vhy do you not say, 'Thy 
will be done?' I cannot say it, mother, and I will not. I would fetch father hack .if I 
could, and make him alive a,_ain. I wish I was God, how I would try." 

"Oh ! Eddy, Eddy," said the poor distressed woman, " Eddy must not speak like that." 
Stampirrg his foot upon the ground, and bursting into a passionate fit of crying, he 

shrieked out, " I want my father-do fetch my father-father come-O, do come, dear 
father!" The child was exhausted, and, with deep sobbio.gs, fell into an unquiet slumber. 

After a short time, the child woke, and called out lustily, " Where is my father?" Mrs. 
Firrne, while anxiously watching over her son, had been considering in what manner she 
should speak to her darling, if, upon his awaking, he should renew the subject by asking 
for his father. She turned to that book which tells of God, of angels, and of men, of 
providence and of grace, of sin and salvation, and came to that beauty of beauties the 15th 
chopter of the first epistle to the Corinthians. She with avidity seized the glorious subject 
for her own consolation, and to use as a sedative to the excited mind of her beloved son. 

The doctrine of the resurrection had become to her more of a reality than ever. Be
lieving it before, she now more than believed. She felt to realize the certainty of it, however 
mysterious. While her dear husband lay on his bed of sickness with ~is mangled limbs, 
his beloved partner was occupied mentally and bodily the whole of the time. She attended 
to the sufferer night and day, and for the long fortnight he lingered on his death-bed, she had 
never once undressed. Her mind, well schooled by the logic of the pulpit, had been endea
vouring to be very obedient to its dictates. She had learned, even from her childhood, all 
is well, and ".A good man's steps are ordered of the Lord;" that God directeth his way. 
She was in this spirit trying to assure herself, that whether her husband lived or died, the 
Lord intended this severe visitation of his providence for good. She could e11sily believe 
if he recovered it would be well; hut the other side could not be so easily reachecJ. Hope 
was strong within the loving bosom, but tb~ frightful nattore of the injuries checked the 
glow of hope, and fear looking on spoke too plainly to be misunderstood. 

Mr. Firme had been with his pastor and two or three brethren on a trip to the sea-side. 
Mr. Sterne having engaged to preach the anniversary sermons of a cause of truth in 
Sussex, these brethren accompanied him, and after his preaching engagement was fulfilled, 
the party proceeded on to Brighton, and there spent the remainder of the week. Brighton 
did not then look as it does now ; neither could it be reached from London in little more 
than an hour's time. There was then no Kemp Town, nor houses stretching on to Hove. 
If the princely squares were not then laid out which have since been built by man, the 
ilea, the glorious sea, was there. The sea, then, as now, came rolling in with force of tide, 
and when it bad obeyed that law, went out again, and so made room for another wondrous 
Tising. St.ill it obeys its Maker's wondrous charge,-" Thus far, but no farther." 
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. This happy po.l'ty g/\zecl upon the wide ocean with wonrfar, and while Mr. Sterne quietly 
surveyed the scene, Mr. Firrne spoke out llXpressing his delight,-" Oh! how beautiful and 
how gmnd. 11 Boatmen came forward with their salutations. "Boat, sirs? fine momin~ 
for a row ; going for a sail soon ; fine breeze this morning." "' 

Turning away from the boatm~n, the friends came to a gro:1p of merry children bare
footed ancl happy; the boy~ with. their trou~ers tucked up_ as high as turning and pulling 
could m"ke them go ; the girls, wild ancl frolicsome, acceptrng the challenge of the boys to 
venture into the sea as far as they. The merry shout and the shrill scream at the rapid 
approach of the rising wave, with tho hasty retreat of these mirthful ones, afforded these 
visitors much pleasure, and drew from the sober lips of the pastor a hearty laugh; but 
while doing so, something within seemecl to check that which had, for a moment at least, 
taken that pleasure which it selrlom knew. The man within could feel the happiness the 
children were enjoying; but acquired habit wanted to be first nature instead of second, 
and therefore intruded itself and made his lips speak,-" Ah! childhood and youth are 
vanity," even before his d1eeks were relieved of that unacc~untable something which works 
all through them when the heart is glad, and it is fain to shew it by a laugh or loving 
smile. Mt·. Firme and the other friencls had always treated their minister witl1 tbe utmost 
respect, they, looking upon him as almost above the level of common humanitv, yet 
while they stl'ove to do all in their power to make him comfortable, there was not that 
homely familiarity which existecl between the other friends. This holiday trip seemed 
likely to brnak down that res3rve which appeared as a barrier to familiar friendship. It 
was seen that the preacher could converse upon other topics than the "five points;" that 
he could call attention to the wonders of creation as well as to the greater wonclers of 
grace, and likewise that he could draw lessons from scenes around. One friend, upon 
hearing Scripture quoted respecting the children and their play, seemed to feel reproved; 
for he had heartily joined with the little ones, and dared some of the elder boys to run out 
as far as the .last ll!,rge wave had. ro\lecl hack. So much did this good brother enjoy the fun, 
that. he really thought of letting the boys be his leaderR, and by putting his feet into a 
natural state, let them carry him. over the shingle into the sea. But how would it look 
rose up to his brain, and his.brain replied people would think he was mad. In the after. 
part of the day, he thought the matter over, and came to the conclusion that while it might 
have been very silly for him to have done so, yet much that passes for common sense is no 
better than madness, while much that woµld bring contempt upon a. man would be wise 
to. do, and he inwardly, resolved that on the following day he would have this pleasure, 
'' a. paddle in the sea," when no one would see him. This he endeavoured to carry out; 
for early next morning he reached the beach, and down he sat, shoes and stockings were 
soon off; and, his trousers tucked up to the knee. Oh ! for this pleasure thought he ; but 
the feeling of pleasure would not come. He was ALONE, The stones did not like his 
feet, or his feet did not like the atones, or they were mutually agreed to disagree. He 
could scarcely stand; walk he could not; he hobbled a little distance towards the wa~er, 
and while trying to muster courage. to do it bravely, he sank upon his hands and crawled 
the few paces back to where he had left what was far better liked by his feet. His feet 
were soo!l clothed and shod, and when he walked from the scene of his failure, he began 
to search for a reason, or the reason, why he could not do as his j,miors had done. Being 
a man of some mental calibre, he resolved, to fathom this mystery, and before he returned 
to his fr.iends and to the breakfast-table, he had enjoyed a mental feast, a rich treat for 
his ever-enquiring and contemplative mind. 

By calling facts to his aid, he arrived at the satisfactory conclusion that man to be 
happy must have a fellow. That God. well said, "It is not good for man to be alone." 
Who cun. have a hearty laugh in solitude unless there is some one to see, am! hear, and 
receive it ?-foe very sound would be like some insane creature frightening the person from 
whom it had· escaped. How can the boys shout, and run, and scamper about when alone ? 
To do so singly would bring them into contempt, unless idiotcy or something akin was as
cribed to them. The little lasses can demurely come to the place of meeting; but, arrived thel'e, 
what skipping. and hopping, jumping and laughing, kissing of lips and shaking of hands
what feelings of happiness arise, and in vm-ious ways break forth. How m,1ch is done by 
association. Spirit inspires spirit; mind from min· l draws its resolution ; strength, confi
dence, daring, and delight. Thus thought Mr. ,Taalam, and his mind went from the lower 
scale of this to the higher; from tho boldness of the child, when its parent is near, to the. 
courage of the believer when God is with him. 

As; the parti' wandered on the heac_h i~ the direction o~ Sho~~bam, l\fr. ,Taalam, w h_o hacl 
felt his pastors langnag~ as a reproof, s111cl, " Do you thmk, ::.,r, that what those children 
are now doing is really sin in the sight of God?" 

Mr. Steme bad been thoughtful since he had uttered the words of Solomon, and seemed 
called to the remembrnnce he h~d friend~ with him by the appeal thus made. He then, 
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in his solemn numner, replied, "Man thnt is born of woman is a sinner; being a sinner 
)ie cannot but sin-sin is in his l1eart,, The motions of the heart are sinful; thei•efore h~ 
1s nnder the curse; being under the curse, he is obnoxious to God; being obnoxious to 
G~d, nil he does is sin in the sight of God, and as 'What is not of faith is sin,' and these 
cl11ldren m·e not acting in faith, consequently they are sinning against God." 

.T ust as the minister had given an answer to this important question, nnd before the 
enquirer lrn.d time to reply, the whole party were startled by a shrill scream, succeeded 
by a boisterous laugh, and turning towards whence the sound came, they beheld the 
screamer stretched on her back, and a party of boys and girls standing near ker. This 
matnre-looking hdy was looking for pebbles as she had been for several days; but she 
lcnew as much about pebbles as the pebbles knew about her. The waves rolled over the 
beach, and on retreating, carried some of the stones with them. The sun shone, and the 
wat.er glistened on many, and the old lady, in her anxiety to i;ret one that looked "0, so 
transparent!" and the real thing indeed, stepped hastily after it, when the incoming 
wa,,e met the remains of the retreating one, which the person perceiving, she rushed 
back to es~ape, but the beach having settled rather hilly, she fell backwnrds, and the 
wave breakmg over her, wetted her feet pretty freely. The friends, seeing the lady pros
trate, thought something very serious was the matter, and hastened towards her. The 
minister was ever ready to a kindly act if he could do it in his own manner. One boyish 
voice was heard to say, "Here's a lark. Oh ! what fun;" when a feminine voice replied, 
"Shame, Joe, to laugh at a lady." 

Joe replied, "Serve her right. She's regularly robbed the beach for ever so long, and 
didn't she offer me and Tom a penny to find her some good ones when she could't tell 
them herself? Why she's got loads at home and never a pebble amongst them." 

Bursting out into a ringing laugh, off ran Joe, declaring he did not like greedy ones 
anyhow. Mr. Finne had already laid hold of an arm of the lady when Mr. Sterne came 
near, and though fearful of getting his black silk stockings wetted with the sea water, 
which bis gnod wife bad prudently warned him of previous to his leaving home, he assisted 
his friend to ra.ise the pebble seeker. She declared she was no worse ; she had but slipped 
down; she must hasten home,-" But," said she, "dear me, to think I should-have fallen 
down before those rude boys; this is very hurtful to my feelings ; surely they had no 
right there. I wonder they are not kept at home; mothers have no right to send their 
ill-bred children where ladies walk just to annoy their betters. I am sure they have 
been sent purposeiy to annoy me. I have heard them laughing at me many days, and 
why should they be here many days? I cannot tell why; could they not go elsewhere?' 
I will not stay longer in such a place." 

Mr. Sterne was rather disconcerted at this show off of temper; he felt her escape from 
injury a merciful interposition of Divine Providence, and wondered she had no bones 
broken or skin lacerated. He said, "My dear madam, you have been wonderfully pre
served in this time of danger, an:l I trnst you are sensible of, and grateful for, the inter
posing hand of our heavenly Father, and if you do not at present know him, you will,· 
from this time, be led to seek hie salvation : for how fearful to be cut down if we have no 
knowledge of God." 

Drawing her£elf up disdainfully, she who had thus been addl'e&sed replied, "Indeed, 
Sir, you are quite mistaken in speaking to me in such a manner. I am no sinner as you 
suppose. I have made my peace with God. I was confirmed-well, well, some years 
ago-I do not just now remember exactly how many, and I have taken the sacrament 
whenever I could. I have always gone if the weather was fine. I observe all the 
feasts of our church and all her fasts, and, therefore, if you think thiR was a judgment 
upon me for sin, you are egregiously mistaken. I am no sinner. I have made my peace 
witb God. I was only afraid those rude boys saw the very shabby shoes I had put on to 
walk by the sea side. Good morning, Sir; these are not the shoes I have at home." 

Mr. Sterne witl.t his friends looked for a fow moments at this wretched creature as bhe 
left the beach, and then said, "Brethren, who bath made us to differ? What have we 
that we have not received. How true ia the word of God,-' Seeing they see not, and 
hearing they hear not ; n•,ither do they understand.' How descriptive of the state of men 
is the parable of the Saviour, wherein the men are set forth, the one as s11,ying, ' I am not 
as other men,' the other exclaiming, 'God be merciful to me a sinner.'" 

It is a great mercy to want that patiently 
that God denies justly; and to use that 
wisely that God bestows bountifully. God's 
meaeure is ever best; so much health, and no 
more ; so much liberty, and no more , so 
much riches, and no more. 

Faith and love are like a pair of compasses: 
faith, like one point, fastens upon Christ as 
the centre ; and love, like the other, goes the 
round in all the works of holiness and right
eousness. 
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CONSOLATION FOR ZION'S MOURNING ONES. 
BY Mn. H. STRIOKETT, MINISTER OF ANTIOCH CHAPEL, DARTFORD, KENT. 

'' Comfort ye, comfort ye, my people salth your God."-ISAIAH xl. 1. 

IN the infinite love of God to his church, 
his chosen one, he has not only made ample 
provision for her eternal glory and happi
ness. but, also, in the person of hie Son, has 
provided every ·requisite for her comfort and 
consolation during her pilgrimage through 
this vale of tears. He saw the utter desti
tution and ruin she would be reduced to by 
her fall; the dark mazes of sin into which 
she would run ; the condemnation which her 
infidelity would incur, and, while it was his 
determination that by his own arm she 
should be delivered, he knew the anguish of 
soul she would endure when her own sin, in
famy, and degradation was revealed to her. 
He beheld, too, the enemies she would have 
to encounter on her road to Zion; the doubts 
and fears that would arise and harass her 
poor soul. And in this knowledge hie in
finite mind is moved with compassion and 
sympathy for her ; the streams of tender 
affection flow from hie holy breast toward 
her; it pleases him that for her consolation 
and his own glory in his Son should all ful
ness dwell. And in this fulneee every spi
ritual and temporal blessing is treasured ; her 
insolvent beggared condition requires for 
free and unmerited bestowment; here is 
everything necessary to magnify and glorify 
the attributes anu perfections of Jehovah; 
everything requisite to unite in glorious har
mony Justice and Mercy-Truth and Love; 
everything infallible wisdom could design, 
everything boundless love could provide. 
Ho possesses in his person such a tran
scendent loveliness, that the church, by 
faith, gazing upon him, is overcome with in
effable delight; while to his enemies he is 
so terrible, they sink in despair at the glance 
of his eye. His righteousness is so com
pletely perfect, that the church, arrayed in 
it, is declared to be, "Fair as the moon, 
clear as the sun, terrible as an army with 
banners." Yea, he himself, as he views her 
adorned with the robe of his own preparation, 
says, "Thou hast ravished my heart, my 
sister, my spouse." His atonement is so 
folly accomplished, that it effectually and 
for ever bars the gates of hell against all in
terested in it, while it throws open the por
tals of bliss for every redeemed one .to enter 
with boldness. The perfections of his per
son and work are so glorious, that his Fa
ther expresses himself well pleased with him. 
The cords of hie love are so strong, they 
draw all his chosen ones into a participation 
of his benefits. Every consolation for every 
hour of trial is in him. Every sympathy 

fo_r every sorrow and bereavement flows from 
him. He is touched with a feeling of the 
infirmities of his /eople ; for he has been 
in all points trie as they are, yet never 
tainted with the pollution of sin. They bear 
in their bodies a sentence of death; be pos
sesses in bis person everlasting life for them. 
It is theirs to bear a heavy cross along the 
road; it is bis to give them a crown at the 
end of their journey. They often walk in 
Achor'e vale ; he gives them a door of hope 
from thence that they may gaze through 
and see somewhat of the things he has pre
pared for them. Their journey lies through 
a barren wilderness ; he causes, by his pre
sence, the desert to blossom as a rose. They 
can find no sustenance in the land to satisfy 
their craving souls; he fee,fa them with the 
bread and waters of salvation. They have 
to tread upon scorpions and adders ; he 
causes their feet to be shod with the pre
paration of the gospel of peace. Their ene
mies are numerous to destroy ; he is mighty 
to save. They are strangers and pilgrims 
on the earth ; he has provided in his " Fa
ther's house many mansions" for them. 
The world despises ancl scorns them ; he re
ceives them and speaks nothing but love to 
them. They are full of wounds and bruises; 
he is the balm of Gilead and the physician 
to apply. They mourn when clouds hi2.e 
his face from them; they rejoice in the light 
of his countenance. They fear lest they 
have no interest in hie covenant; he gives 
them his Spirit's witness within. They fear 
in the hour of tribulation lest he has for
gotten them. He says, " Behold I have 
graven thee on the palms of my hands." 
Death lays its icy hand upon them; but 
Jesus has robbed him of his sting; and 
through the gloom and darkness of the dread 
valley, there dawns on their view the glories 
of the land beyond. Yea, in life or death, 
in joy or sorrow, in weal or woe, in sickness 
or health, he is their all and in all. Be
hold, then, oh ! believer, the boundless con
solations thy Jesus has for thee, not only 
for thine ultimate glory, but for thy daily 
use. Is Christ thine?-ie he the chiefest 
object of your affections? Then all his fu)
ness is yours ; bis love is yours, his work 1s 
yours, his heaven is yours. . 

Look at self, and you b~ve everythmg to 
mourn over; gaze upon him'. and you have 
everything to gi \'e you happme~s. Do you 
mourn over your stat~ as a smner ~ H1; 
came to save sinners; 1t was the obJect ol 
his entry into this world of gloom and clark-
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ness ;_ he declared it to be bis mission by his 
promises; confirmed it by his oath· mani
fested it in his life ; ratified it by his' death 
an•l has attested it by a mighty cloud of 
witnesses. Art thou grieving over troubles 
and losses ?-these are given to draw thee 
nearer thy Lord. Is affliction thy burden?
he was bruised and he was afflicted. Is 
death and the grave thy terror, "we are 
more than conquerors through him that bath 
loved us." No power can separate us from 
his love. It burns so vehemently towards his 
people, that he will never be satisfied till its 
final consummation in their everlasting glory. 
He has given, then, his pMmises himself 
and his fulness, and in a little while he will 
give them his heaven. For, depend upon it, 
he will never leave a soul he has chosen till 
he has accomplished all he has promised 
concerning him ; and, oh! thou unen
lightened rebellious sinner, he will never 
leav~ thee till be has fulfilled all he has 
threatened against thee. 

DEAR Sm,-The enclosed letters were written to 
me some yea.rs ago by a dear sister in the Lord, now 
in glory, and as they were very usefal to me ·when 
I was first concerned about eternal things, I thonght 
some others of the Lord's little ones might be en~ 
couraged by ttiem too, if yoa liked to give them a 
place in ~·our magazine.-Yonrs sincerely, 

A MEMBER OF THE SURREY TAllEB..'fACLE. 

LETi'ER I. 
"DEAR Miss ---,-A stranger calls upon 

you in the name of Jesus, if that name has 
any savour upon your heart, and that pre
cious .T esus any beauty and loveliness in 
yonr esteem. The salutation is, ' Peace be 
unto thee, thou shalt not die.' Mere educa
tional religion may store the head, bnt can
not warm the heart-it may inform the un
derstanding, b,;it cannot change the scent 
( J er. xlviii. 11 ), or turn the cake ( Hosea vii. 
8), nor make sin bitter and hateful, or 
Christ more sweet and desirable. The rules 
of education and force of habit may attack 
the outworks, and bring into a forced subjec
tion many external things; but it can never 
gain the citadel, or bring •· Mansoul" down 
in the dust before Prince Immanuel: an arrow 
from his own quiver must enter the heart 
before any will fall wounded under Him 
(Ps. xiv. 5 ), and in the feeling of the smart 
cry, "Behold I am vile;" and in a longing 
for,. leaf of the tree of life cry, ' Lord help 
me, Lord heal me !' Those who are sysLe
matized iato religion, if they get a scratch 
through some outward brea~h or shortcom
ing, can get the same he:1-led by tears and 
prayers, and hopes of do1~t: ~etter ;_ b~t a 
wouuded soul whom the Spmt 1s convrncrng 
ol sin can never get healing or purification 
Lut by the b!l,lsam of that blood which was 

sl,ed to take awny sin. It may, it will, while 
legality is working, try many things, but in 
all find disap\1ointment. They cannot heal 
(Hosea v. 13 ; they are all physicians of 
no value; the wound still bleeds; lhe issue 
is unstaunched. The hand that wounds 
must heal. Jesus, and Jesus only, can give 
the oure. The soul at length becomes as
sured of this, and longs to find him, longs to 
touch him ; but ah ! when in a certain sense, 
in a far-off manner, He is found in the Word, 
,md found in the ordinances, so as to bring 
increased assurance that His blood is the very 
right and only remedy, and that there is 
virtue in Him which would bring health and 
cure, still there seems such a crowd between• 
to prevent that real touch, that real believing, 
that real receiving which brings home the 
benefit to the soul, and the poor heart goes to 
the Bible and comes away again, goes to the 
sanctuary and comes away again, goes to the 
minister or Christian friend and comes away 
again, the crowd is in every place, no getting 
near, though sometimes seeming a little 
nearer-no real touching and feeling the cure, 
though sometimes such a kindling of hope 
and encouragement that the soul sings in 
anticipation of it, and believes it will come, 
and most tmly it does come, as the one who, 
now addresses you is a living and happy 
witnesa, for we speak the things we do know, 
and testify what we have seen an<l felt, yea, 
tasted and handled, of the word of life ; and 
be assured, dear Miss --, if you are sin
hating and Christ-seeking, yon shall not die 
disappointed. ' Then shall ye know, if ye 
follow on to know the Lord,' and by His 
own power he secures this, secretly drawing 
the heart after Him (Jer. x.xxi. 3), with 
that loving kindness which he intends ere 
long openly to manifest when, instead of 
seeming to notice everyone else, the atten
tion will be so personal and positive as if he 
tbought of no one else, for don't yon remem
ber in all that crowd, when many thronged 
and pressed him, how he recogoieed the 
trembling touch of the needy one, and re
sponded only to that, and owned a relation
ship which she had never known, and called 
her daughter, and bid her go in peace, and 
be whole of her plague. That was her day 
of salvation, the time of love and power; 
but she had a dark night before, and grew 
worse and worse, as perhaps you may be 
doing now. It is quite sure if you have no 
wound, no need, no sense of danger, yon 
will not be going about after Jesus, saying, 
'If I may but touch;' and if this is your 
heart's languap:e, there has been the quick
ening of the Spirit, and there shall be the 
comforting of the Spirit-there has been 
the wound by the King's arrow, aud there 
shall be the healing by His blood. He has 
said, 'They shall not be ashamed that wait 
for me ; ' so wait, and hope, and pray, and 
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either in words or groans, for He understands 
both, an,l ere long your sighs shall he turned 
to songs, for ha is faith tu! who bath pro
mised. lliy loved friend, Mrs. F--, hinted 
your wish that I would write to you. I am 
sure she must have induced that wish by 
speaking of me too glowingly. I am a poor, 
feeble thing, and it eeems out of place for 
me to write to one in the midst of such high 
privileges; but I have just received a new 
favour from my precious Jesus, and if I 
could show my gratitude by speaking well 
of his dear name, and thus in the least de
gree encourage one of his lambs, I should be 
very glad ; but if I fail herein, I must beg 
that he will pardon and you excuse me, sin
cerely hoping he will bless and strengthen 
you by some other hand, and if, on the con-
trary, he has used my feeble pen, so that my 
coming to you is not in vain, to him shall be 
all the glory. I shall ho happy to receive a 
line, if your mind is so disposed. Though 
unknown, accept, dear Miss--, my wishes 
that you may speedily find Jesus as your 
beloved, arid believe me, in Him, yours sin-
cerely R. B. 

_Jntiqs nM J~1u 'olatoijks. 
HOW GOD DOTH OUTWIT THE 

DEVIL WHEN HE TEMPTETH 
SAINTS TO SIN. 

WILLIAM TEoo, Esq., the great London 
Publisher of standard works, has forwarded 
to us a copy of a new and most superb 
edition of that voluminous volume, 
commonly called " G'umall" s 01,ristian 
Armour." '1:he title-page is, for meaning 
and matter, a book of itself. It reads thus: 
" The Christian i~ complete Armour; or a 
Treatise on the Saint's War with the IJevil; 
wherein a Discovery is made of the Policy, 
Powers, Wickedness, and Stratagems made 
use of by THAT ENEMY OF Gon AND His 
PEOPLE. A Magazine Opened,· from 
whence the Christian is furnished with 
arm8 for the battle ; assisted in buckling on 
his armour, and taught the use of hie 
weapons; togeth~r with THE HAPPY IssuE 
OF THE WHOLE WAR. By William Gurnall, 
A. lvI., formerly of Lavenham, Suffolk. 
Carefully revised and corrected by the Rev. 
John Campbell, D.D. London: William 
Tegg, 1862." 

This title--page is enough to make every 
good soldier of Jesus Christ eager to possess 
tho work, and to eat it, even every morsel. 
We are happy in being able honestly to pro
nounce this work as fir~t-clase in the style 
and manner of its execution. It is well
printed by that practical Scotch firm
Arthur King and Company, of Aberdeen. 
Mo~e than eight hundred pages of fine and 

closely-printed matter eubstanti,,lly hound 
and lettered, ~or Ieee than ten shillings. 
:Why the book 18 an experimental librar_y of 
itself; and a good sermon-maker might out 
of this _one volume, make at leaat a thousand 
good discourses ; and they wou Id serve some 
of our country curates all their lifetime· 
be_cause if they lived to reach the end, the; 
might very well ~egin at the beginning, and 
go over them agam. We do not advise any 
such sermon-stealing system ; but if a man 
is so fixed that he must have sermons-yet 
cannot make any either out of his own head 
or heart-then here is a volume nearly a.~ 
full of thoughts and ideas as the sea is full of 
fishes. Bu~ while reading the title-page, 
three questions would present themselves. 
First. Is such a work suited to the age in 
which we are living? Secondly. What is 
meant when it is said, "Carel"ully corrected 
by. the Rev. John Campbell, D.D. ?" 
Th1rdly. Are all the exceedingly expressive 
features of the title fully worked out:
does Master Gumall describe " The Saints' 
War with the Devil ?"-has he ventured to 
open up the policy, power, and wickedness 
of this great foe? Ha~ he, in this volume, 
erected and opened a magazine ; and from 
thence does he furnish the Christian with 
spiritual arms for the battle ? Will he help 
the fighting saint to buckle on his armour, 
and then teach him how to use his weapons, 
giving him, at the same time, a pledge that 
he shal! arrive at a very happy issue ?"' If 
all this is carried out, as the trnmpet in the 
title-pa~e declares, then, beyond doubt, to 
the conflicting Christian this book is worth 
ten thousand times more than its weight in 
gold; it must be a treasure indeed. 

We propose to answer these questions; 
but not in this introductory notice : because 
we have been taken captive by the heading 
of chapter ix., where standeth these words : 
" An account is given how the All-wise God 
doth out-wit the devil in his tempting of saints 
to sin; wherein are laid down the ends Satan 
propounds; and how he is prevented in all ; 
with the gracious issue that God puts to 
these his temptations." Now this is a won
derful exposure of Satan's craft, and a 
blessed opening of the merciful methods 
which the Almighty doth take to cast down 
the wicked one ; and to call up the crucified 
Christian to realize that great promise : 
"When the enemy cometh in like a flood, 
the Spirit of thfi Lord shall lift up a standard 
against him." If Gurnall had not been 
well drilled and disciplined, he could never 
have searched out these deep things as he 
has done ; and if he had not been far above the 
fears of 8atan 's malice he woald not have· 
had either the manline~s or the material to 
woi·k out the plots of hell, and the overcoming 
powers of heaven as he has done. Blessed 
be God for such a man as Gurnall; and for such 
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a book as his Chrietian Armour. It suits us 
well just now ; and we must think there 
is somethin~ opportune in the time when 
th!s riew e ition has appeared ; for, we 
thmk-pardon our presumption-but the 
thought of our mind really is this, that much 
of the religion of our age recognises neither 
the might nor malice of Satan in bis per. 
perpetually tempting the saints on the one 
hand, nor the triumphs achieved by the 
power of the Holy Ghost in them, on the 
other. Next month, we give the tail to the 
beading now furnished at the top of this 
notice. 

MR. PARKS'S LETTERS 011 BAPTISM. 
"THE DIFFICULTY-TUE DANGER-AND 

THE DIV]DING ORDINANCE." 

Oc-a little paper,-"Both Baptisnis are 
Right"' has had some effect. C. H. S. says, 
Read "John Bunyau's Baptism 110 Bar to 
Communion "-which is to be re-published 
as a kind of settler to all the disputes. We 
love John Bm1y1tn's writings too well to 
slight them; but the fear of C. H. S. that 
we dare not come to such a testimony is 
gratuitous; and his reflection that we make 
it a d.i.iding ordinance is hardly fair- at 
least, as far as we are concerned. Look at 
the pamphlets issued by Mr. George Abra
hams and Mr. Godsmark upon the body of 
9hrist: was not that subject equally divid
rng? We have "Obadiah's Meditations," 
and the Rev. Mr. Parks's Letters to his 
Congregation : and glad enough should we 
be "to quiet, and to set at rest the a:fll.icted 
minds of thousands" who are distressed 
beyond measure ( as C. H. S. believes) res
pecting this ordinance. We can remove 
the impression respecting Mr. Parks's mo
tive. There is no desire to disturb any one, 
but John Bunyan said he was assaulted for 
sixteen years; then out came his "J,,'o Bar:" 
Mr. Parks says; "it is no ill-will: it is no 
l.G>ve for controversy ; but a sheer solicitude 
for the maintenance of Christian liberty" 
among his own people. " If I adopt no 
means of prevention," he says, "it appears 
to me that some of you are likely to be 
brought into bondage, by the confident tone 
and fallacious arguments of certain Bap
tists: so, God being my helper, I have 
determined to address you at length, upon 
the subject of Baptism." While, however, 
Mr. Parks boldly defends his own views, 
principles, and practices, he does so in a 
gentlemanly, in a Christian, and a truly 
Gospel spirit: yea, more, Mr. Parks speaks 
fuithfully and fully his own convictions on 
all sides. For a clergyman of the Church 
ef England, what can be more frank and 
honest than the following sentence, which 

stands in the very front or this now pam
phlet? Mr. Parks says,-

" Before I proceed further, I would have 
it distinctly understood that I believe most 
heartily that many Baptists are really 
r~generated persons, baptized by God's 
Holy Spirit, I believe that there are in pro
portion to their aggregate, greater numbers 
amongst the class called 'Particular Bap
tists,' who hold and love, and, I trust, live 
by the glorious doctrines of discriminating 
grace, than in any other religious com
munity." 

This is a powerful testimony in our fa
vour. Almost all the Independent churches 
in Christendom, who hold the truth, and 
have supplies to fill their pulpits, will de
clare they are obliged to go to the Particu
lar Baptists for their ministers. What does 
this fact imply? 

But not now to enter upon the subject, 
we wish to make one small addition to this 
note, and then let the question stand over 
for a month. Being in Manchester when 
Mr. Parka's pamphlet was issued; and find
ing it was making much stir, and produc
tive of many very opposite remarks, we felt 
bound to see and search the book for our
selves, and for our readers ; accordingly, we 
wrote to the rev. author, and in the kindest 
manner possible, he sent us the book, and 
a note, of which the following is a consider
able portion :-: 

" OPENSHAW, MANCHESTER, 
"June 2nd, 1862. 

"DEAR Srn,-By·this post, I forward to 
you, by your request, a copy of my little 
work on Baptism. Had you not asked me 
for it I should not have sent it, for I am 
well aware that your views upon the vexed 
question are very different to mine, and I 
am not one to obtrude my opinions upon any 
man. 

"The Letters on Baptism were written, 
not for public criticism-though that I fear 
not-but for the instruction of my own 
people, some of whom began to be very 
troublesome upon the question of dipping 
versus sprinkling. 

"They have now in their hands nearly 
all that can be said upon the Oh'lf,rch of 
England side of the. matter, and I leave 
their own sense to decide the point. 

" I have read all that can be said upon 
the Baptist side, including Norcott's little 
tract, and I am as totally unconvinced as 
ever by any of the observations or argu
ments. 

"I think Norcott'R tract, notwithstanding 
the notes of recommendation attached by 
Mr. Jones to bis last edition of it, a ver,}'. 
poor, puerile defence of your system, and if 
your party is willing to base its defence 
upon that, alas for your existence ! 
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'' I do not dispute your, or any man's 
right to think independently; and I should 
hope you will not question my right to do 
the same. 

" I can say of the Calvinistic Baptists 
that as for as I have known of them, they 
are the pillars of truth in this God-dis
honouring age, but as for their ideas about 
water I am totally and conscientiously op
posed to them. 

" And now, dear• sir, to close these re
marks, suffer me to enquire of you, would 
you not think me a very dishonest man if 
I could eat, the bread of the Church of Eng
land, whilst I was in heart a Baptist? And 
if I am NOT a Baptist, why should I not 
manfully espouse my own, or my Church's 
views? Your's faithfully, 

"WILLIAM PARKS." 

PLYMOUTH DEVONPORT, and 
STONEHOUSE.-D&AR Mn. Eo1Toa,-First 
and foremost let me congratulate you on the mani
fest improvement in the EARTHEN VESSEL lately; 
and it is not my opinion only, but of many I know 
who love you, and are looking out for the VESSEL 
as soon as it is published. There has, of late, been 
some precious things in lt,-thlngs upon which the 
children of God agree, and less fault-finding and 
contention, for it must be borne in mind that most 
of the thousands who read the VESSEL, I hope, are 
amongst the living in Jerusalem; then why fall 
out? No, let us rather love one another as brethren. 
I am on a visit in these parts, and determined to see 
for myself the state of the churches, and to know 
whether the Gospel was faithfully preached; and I 
can only exclaim, Happy! happy! three towns of 
Plymonth, Stonehouse, and Devonport, to be so 
highly favoured with men of truth. I first visited 
the former town, but found the 1' Cottage Lecturer ,0 

dear Doudney was in London, but .heo.rd a. dear man 
of God (Rev. J. W. Gowring, B.A., of London), who 
thongh blind natnrally, has had his spiritual eyes 
anointed with eye sa.lve, that be may see the beauties 
of o!1r redeeming Lord. At Howe-street chapel, Mr. 
Colhns earnestly contends for the truth as it is in 
Je~us, and lifts up his voice like a trumpet to pro
?la.1m his Master's worth, At Trinity, a good man 
1s supplying, but I could not hear nis name, yet 
that matters not, for doubtless it i~ known and recor
ded above. At Corpus Christi Chapel, Stonehouse, 
Mr, Hemmington stands well in the truth ; the 
Lord's blessing appears to rest on his labours. Y~s
terdoy, I determined (D.V.) to explore Devonport, 
consequently I paid what I consider an unjnst tax 
at the loll gate of Stonehouse bridge, and which, 
there is no question, must hurt Devonport. At last 
I reached Mount Zlon,just in time for the commence
ment of the service, but find here, as in most other 
places m this part, the bad habit of coming In late. 
How irreverent this appears towards the Di\1ne Be
ing, and disturbing to both minister and people. 
Mr. Vaughan preaches the truth most uncom
promisingly; .he thoroughly dissected his subject; 
and my soul was blessed under the word through 
him i he seems beloved by his people, and no won
der. It was delightful to see acompacitivelyyoung 
man so deeply taught that tho numerous fathers In 
Christ could feed and rejoice. At the close of the 
service he announced a servlce at the Plymouth 
Meobanlc1s Institution in the afternoon, and a aer• 
mon to young men at hie own chapel In the evening. 

We most heartily thank Mr. Parks for 
h_is noble testimony, his candour and up
rightness; and as fearlessly and faithfully 
by God's help, shall we review the book. ' 

The Prince and the Palace. By Somuel Coze•s. 
WE look upon the a~thor of this pamphlet as one 

of the best theological writers we now ha.ve. There 
i-1 a smartness, a terseness, an originality, and a 
decision in Mr. Cozens's pen which ia not found in 
maoy writers of truth nowi and anything cominv 
from this source we expect to find worth]' 
of our attention. Mr. Cozens's tribute to the late 
Prince Consort of our gracions Queen does honour 
to his bead and heart. There is much to commend 
in the manner in which he has spoken of Albett 
and of his worth; as a father, a husband, a 2"entle-' 
man, as a prince of prndence, propriety, and a phi• 
lanthropist. We hope :Mr. Cozens may be rewarded 
with a very large circulation. In next number we 
shall give a. further notice. ' 

Now, for my part, I have very much objected t-0the 
mixing of men of truth with those who are not· 
but what I saw and heard yesterday, convinced m~ 
of my mistake, to see a large audience like that 
closely packed in every part, not less than 1,200 in 
number, and yet so hu&hed as some three quarters 
of an hour, Mr. V. cut away all free will dependen .. 
cies, laid the sinner low in the dust of unworthiness, 
and exalted Cbrist. To look round upon a mass of 
people like that, composed of a.a Denominations and 
nothingarians, and to see the respect paid to the 
truth was pleasing indeed. ln the evening, I 
returned, and wn.s delighted to see that spacious 
edifice, Mount Zion, filled in every part ; a large 
number of young :nen were present: this congrega
tion appears to be an exception to most others, the 
males both mOTning and evening being in excess of 
the female portion. For an hour did the preacher 
keep his audience in a state of almost breathless 
attention, frnm the words," Young man, I say unto 
thee, ariM ! "-Luke vii. 14. And not once was there 
heard the least diversion from the trnth of the 
Gospel; young men were dealt plainly with, cau
tioned, advised, expostnlatecl with, and Christ set 
forth in all the glories of his person; another dis
tinctive feature in Mr. V., both in prayer and 
preaching, was the distinctiveness he ,tives to the 
Personality and Godhead or the Holy Ghost. Tbe 
little cause at Bethlehe::n, New Passage, have been 
compelled to move to Salem, for want of room; the 
ministry of Mr. King, proves acceptable to the peo
ple, and the canse is growing. From what I bear, 
Mr. Vangban was the instrument of this move
ment; it would be well if mlnistersgenerany of our 
larger causes, would help the weaker ones. South 
Street is supplied by three old veterans Brewer, 
Ford, and Soa.dy. Stoke Chapel, where Mr. French 
laboured, is supplied by Messrs. Cosens and Cudlip. 
I hear there are causes of truth at Oraiston, Kn11ck
ersknowl1 Plympton, and Colebrook, supplied by 
Itinerants. Surely this part is highly favoureJ in 
a Free-Grace Gospel sense. Should this short 
account from the West prove acceptable for the 
VESSEL, you ma.y hear shortly from me when I reach 
the North; till theu, farewell. A PtLGRW. 

Stonehouse, Devon. 
June 16th, 1868. 

MALDON ESSEX.-The progression of 
the Gospel is' visible here; and we may hope 
lhat vita\ godliness is the rich possession of many a. 
heart. The Church of England has three houses of 
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nncient d11.te: in the lower church, it is SR.id, the 
Gospel is preached. The Congrogationalists are a 
larg<> and influc-ntial hody. Onr friend, Thomas 
King, has lnt<•ly built a neat Jubilee chapl"l for tho 
Jlri mitives; nlso a spacious and unique building for 
the orig'inal \Vesleyans. Amid these movement.s, 
the hearts of a few Baptists have been stirred up to 
commence a ca115-e. They have a ch~pel in the 
Tiithe-rond, e. church has been formed 1 Mr. E. 
Debnam has been called to the pastorate an<l on 
Monday, tTuly 2lst1 he is to be ordained by Mr. John 
Corhirt, of Norwich. The ministry of l\lr. Bugg, at 
the Heybrirlge Bapth::t chapel ls still well received, be 
is a faithfol ma.n of God; and we hope the uprising 
of the new cause in Ma.ldon will neither injure him, 
nor separAfe friends. \Ve spent one happy ,eTening 
with the M:aldon frienrls on our return from Suffolk, 
and fn11nd them united in, and well dectded for, that 
Gospel which honours God, opens the Bible, and 
earnest.ly labours for the eternal happiness of a.ll 
who may O!' shall beHe~e in the Lord Jesus, with 
thC' heart unto righteousness. The county of Essex 
is nnt to be compared w-\th Suffolk for Gospel truth 
-spirituality may be as deep, ns genuine, and 
as fruitful towards God; bnt the churcbes in 
the Particular Baptist connexion are not so nu
merous-the congregations are n:>t near so large. 
At Sout.hrninster, truth has a real friend in Mrs. 
Ely; and under her kind influence, with God's 
blessin~. a new cause is rising. In the town of 
Burnham two brethren are labouring - Mr. 
W.esthorpe and Mr. Newman :-they are both good 
men, and men well traiued and fitted for more 
extensive usefulness than the sphere they occupy; 
it is perhaps nau;;hty in us, but when we see two or 
three brethrenCoing whatmightbe donebyone,as we 
think-we cannot prevent the wish that some of our 
churches who are destitute might be favoi.red with 
the labours of some of those godly men who, in a 
measure, seem to be hidden. Mr. Warren, of 
Braintree, still lives and labours in his chapel; but 
he has either advanced farther in knowledge than 
his brethren, or they do not understand him. Mr. 
Wheeler ministers to the little ch:i.rchat Chelmsford, 
and is beloved in the Lord. 

BLUNRAM:, BEDS,-DEAR Ma. BANKs,
The anniversary of Providence chapel was held on 
the 6th of May, when we were favoured with three 
heart-cheering, soul-comforting sermons; morning 
and evening by Mr. :Forema.n~ aft.ernoon by Mr. 
Pelis. A1.Jout 150 sat down to tea, provided gratu
itously by onr female friends. Happiness seemed tC' 
pervade all hearts. We had a good collection, 
which cleared us of all debts, for wWch we hav.e 
cause t.o be thankful to our cov.enant God for his 
abundant goodness towards os a feeble few, at tl.10 
same rime to make our acknowledgments to our 
Christion friends from neighbouring churches for 
favouring us with their company and assistance. 
Dear brother, it has pleased the dear Lord to enter 
amongst us by death. On the 8th of.May, after a long 
illness, 8. Cole, a young ma.a that attended with us, 
we believe, eetered into rest triumphantly. The 
Uth, our brother, W. Harris, was at chapel three 
times iri. good health, and more.cheerful than usual, 
ate a hearty supper, went to bed, fell asleep never 
to wake more till the resurrection morn. He was 
a very consistent member for eightet-n years of our 
little church. It was with him we have no doubt 
absent from the body, present with the Lord. Our 
beloved pastor, Mr. Fraser, iJLproved their deaths to 
very crowded and affected congregations. May it 
pleast the dear Lord to sanctify it to both church 
&.nd people is the prayer of one that is still in the 
valley of Bochim, but a Jover of good men. J, N, 

DUNKERTON,-Baptuit chapel, near Batb. 
A vtry rdreshing sea.son was experienced on 
Lord's-day, June 1st. Four believers were im
mersed--two of tbem were teacbera lo the Sunday 
cchuol, who have bee,o .in the ,1cbool from their 
iafat1cy-aaother in,ta.nce of the DiTine appro .. 
Lation of the work. The waters baye not beeo 

moved for a long time; but many prayers havo 
been presented. The ordinance was ndmlnfs .. 
tored by Mr. S, Littlet.on, of Bath, and Mr. Gcor~• 
Cox, of Dath, pre,ched In tho morning from the 
23rd Psalm: 11 The Lord is my Shepherd;'' It was 
very precious. The candidates were received Into 
the church in the afternoon. Tho services in tho 
evening were conducted by Mr. T. Littleton, ,v110 
took for his text., 14th chapter of Luke's Go•pel, 
22nd verse: " Lord, it is done as thou ha.st corn• 
manded, and yet there Is room." We are waiting 
for the Lord to do greater things for us. May He 
still answer our prayers, anj:l give ns ourdesiros, and 
to his name shall bo all the glory. 

s. BELCUEN, \V. EMENNY, deacons, 
Dunkerton, June 3rd, 1862, 

OTLEY, SUFFOLK,-This hoe, f1om titne 
:to time, been a well watered corner of the Lord's 
Zion. Many good men have laboured here for u 
time, and then removed; an.d amid the changes of 
the ministry, there have been fluctuations in the 
appearance of the cause. When Mr. Woodgate, the 
present minister, entered upon this new scene of bis 
ministry, he commenced a series of open-air preach
ings in the village and hamlMs round about. Thie 
.effort was successful. Many were thus gathered 
together :-a large number hae been added to the 
church, the cho.pel is crowded, and times of refresh .. 
ing and of revival are upou this happy hill. The 
Sunday school annual meeting was holden in June: 
the examination and addresses were of an edifying 
character. Many hundreds are pra.yin::t that Mr. 
Woodgate's life, labom:s, and prosperity may be long 
continued, and abundant. The removal of Mr. Ryle 
from Helmingham to another living has caused 
many to leave the church; the cause at Otley has 
been hereby also strengthened. The most careful 
Christians in these parte will tell you they con
sider the Baptist churches are in an improved and 
prosperous condition i but, as in all'.other parts, sad 
complaints are mat.le of the negative or positiv~ in-
:fluence of some leaders in the governing bodies ; 
we would advise all .good people to cease com
plaining. ENDURANCE, with a patient continuance 
in well-doing, is the point we would reach. Paul 
exhorts TimQthy to endure hardnessj and to the 
~hurch he says :-u If ye endure hardness, God 
dealeth with you as with sons/' or course there ls 
no merit in this endurance; but when a man can 
honestly, practica.lly, penitentially, and perse~ 
veringly carry out the prophet Micah's resolve, it is 
at least, a hopeful sign of grace. '\Vith that afflicted 
prophet, we have m8ny times tried hard to say, 11 I 
will bear the indignation of the Lord because I have 
sinned against btm-until he plead my cause, and 
execute Judgment for me. He will bring me forth 
to the light, and I shall behold his righteousness. 
The fourfold assurance that God would plead his 
cause, that the Lord would execute judgment for 
him, that he should be brought forth into the 
light, and that he ehould behold the righteousness 
of JEaov AH, might well susto.in him, while a sense 
of heavenly indignation lay npon him, 

BEDMOND, HERTS,-DEAR BnoTHEn,
We held our Sunday school annlvereary on Whit
Sunday. The children passed their examination. 
Great credit js due to the teachers In bringing tho 
children to a such a satisfactory state: for instance, 
four of the children repeated the 119th Pealm; and 
four others repeated the Book of Jonah; and others 
there were that repeated ot;her thlnge; but I Just 
mention the above to show what children in a. rural 
village are capable of doing. Ou the Monda, fol
lowing, tbe chlldren were regaled with cake and 
tea. There were upwards of 100 sat down to tea lo 
the cbapel In the evening. Addresses were de• 
livered by Messrs. Oakley, Rickett, and Hutchinson 
at the close or the service. The teachers of t)lo 
school presented the pastor of the church wl<h a 
beautiful watch-guard, and half a ao•~relgn, 'l'h• 
children also received their r~war/111. )"opro In 
Jesus, f{. HUTOBINSON. 
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TUNSTALL, SUFFOLK.-DEAR Bno. 
BANRS,-By God's blessing, I give you a letter for 
your Vessel. If you can feel the klod seal of the 
Onptaln stamped upon it, 1et it sail next voyage. 
[t woul<l grievo my soul to send you any cargo that 
have not the signature of our precious Jesus. who 
once wns tossed upon tho ocean of bitter slander, 
and cruelty of self-righteous professors ; even so 
bath my soa.l been this twelve months -more 
~spoclally from n.ntlmonian epirits tha.t have tried to 
do me much harm. Bless the Lord, his fan in his 
hand of love my soul rejoices to feel-he will tho
roughly purge his floor, and gather his wheat into 
his garner. This is even sweet to my soul's taste, 
though it comes through a fire of strife within. 
·n1e fire of God's everlasting ;·ove doth still burn 
upon the alt11.r of his imm11tability and holv sparks 
do kindle a socred fire In th.e hearts of many precious 
souls, insomuch that the blaze ot humble, yet 
vital practice, doth abound in our Gospel camp. 
Sure I am, at TunstaU, there never was a. time cf 
need more than the pl'esent for the soldiers of Christ 
to suffer the word of exhortation-u put on the 
whole armour of God ;"-the devil would rejoice to 
drive my name and person out of Tunstall; but, by 
grace, I say to frien<!s and foes-as long as my 
Lord and Master has a work for me to do, neither 
mim or devils can move me ; if I am not gram
matical sufficient f0r poor fallen man-the Lord has 
graciously covered my deficiencies, and caused my 
cup to run over with joy of heart, to hen.r poor souls 
crying out, u Give pJace, for we must go with you. 
We hear that the God of Jacob=1s with you." This 
humbles me iuto the dust, be~ause I feel I am 
utterly unworthy. On the first Sabbath of April 
last, the Lord favoured me to boptize two believers 
--one woman in her 62nd year, and one young man 
about 30, and received them into the church. We 
had a comfortable day on tbe 18th of April last. Our 
brother Corbitt was blessed of God to preach unto 
us God's truth in the afternoon to a -crowded con
gregation. In the evening, we bad a happy time. 
350 sat down to tea. We were favoured with the 
presence of several m.inisters.-Brethren Large, 
Baldwin, Last, Corbitt-so that we had ao encou
raging opportuulty. Each brother gave us a short 
but cheerinit address. Again on the 1st of June, I 
baptised five believers-two brothers and three 
sisters-before at least 1,000 people. On the 10th 
instant, called Whit-Tuesday, three .services were 
held In our chapel in commemoration of my 
ordination. I preached in the morning, brother 
Corbitt in the artemoon and eveulng. We had a 
good congregation, and 250 sat down to tea. I hope 
many cas say, it was good to be there. 

".Twixt Jesus and the chosen race, 
Subsists a bond of sovereign.grace, 

That hell, with its infenal train, 
Shall ne'er dissolve nor rend in twain." 

Sure lam, if not so, I ant lost, lost, for ever lost. 
June 14th, 1862. A. BAKER. 

other ministers and friends. Mr. Cro.clmell so.id be 
had much cause for Kratitude that be had b~en AUS

tained through another year: he hail during that 
period experienced many castings down and at one 
time he questioneU whether h.=i (iught no't to resign 
his charge i but he felt tbo.t he could say to thi:!m 
on thn.t 0CC88ion that he was thero in answer to 
prayer; he was amongRt a peoole who bold him 
ap in the arms of prayor; he felt he waR in the poih 
of duty, and that tho LorJ had directed hi• step• 
there. As to the deacons and church, the best pas
Bible feeling existed between them and him ; and 
during the three years and a half that he had been 
amongst them, the Lord had bleat them by many 
adrlitiCJns: and in financial matters they were bet
ter than they bad been any time during his pa1:1tor
ate. The meeting was afterwards address.ed by Mr. 
Anderson on the "Character of Noah," not as a. 
type, but as a man of God, taking for his motto the 
words spoken of Noah, H f-Jewalked with God." Mr. 
Webster, of Stepney, followed on then Character 
of Moses;" in which we had a quick panoramic 
view of the life of Moses, and some of the most im
portant and interesting events in his life. Mr. 
Mo)le came next on uJoshua;" and in his sedate, 
quiet, but masterly manner, gave ns some excellent 
Gospel out of the character un~er consideration. 
Mr. Wall, of Rye, also spoke some good things, and, 
after singing and prayer, another of Dacre Park's 
interesting meetings were brought to a close. 

REHOBOTH, PIM.LICO.-On the 2nd 
January, Mr. Webb accepted the unanimous call of 
the church i and was publicly ordained on the 7th 
April, at Carmel (kindly lent). Brother Wise, 
pastor, opened the service by reading and prayer. 
Brother Foreman ably stated tbe nature of a Gospel 
church, and asked the usual questions. He called 
upon Brother Webb to relate his conversion to God, 
and call to the ministry, with the loadings of pro
vidence to his present position, which he did feel
ingly, a.nd with evident satisfaction to all present. 
The election to office was ratified by the standing up 
and show of hands of the members of the 
church present. Brother Palmer, his late pastor, 
joined the hands of the pastor and one of the 
deacons.. Brother Foreman then pronounced him a. 
proper and legal pastor according to customs, &c., of 
the new testament, and expressed his best wishes 
for pastor and people, concluding with a fervent 
prayer.. The afternoon service commenced by 
brother Hazleton, of Shadwell-street, offering the 
ordination prayer. Brother Palmer gave a. very 
interesting charge from Col. iv. 17, whieh lasted one 
hour and a quarter; and at the request of ministers 
and friends, it will appear in print. At a quarter 
past six, brother Green, ofHoxton,ren.d and prayed; 
theJil brother Wells, in his usual bold and animated 
way, addressed the church from Heb. vi. 12. We 
had cause to say it was good to be there: the at• 
tendance was encouraging, and so were the col
lections. We are happy to say the Lord is with our 
broth.er in his labour of love. Since July last, he 
has given the right hand of fellowship to about 50 
members, and we have five waiting admission. Oar 
brother Webb is a plain out-spoken mao of truth. 
We hope aod believe the Lcrd is with him. 

JJLACKHEATH-DACRE PABK CHAPEL. 
.-The annual Whitsuntide services in connection 
with this Interesting cause, were holden on Sunday 
and Monday, June 8th and 9th. On the Lord's-day, 
Mr. W. Alderson, of East-street, preached morning 
and evening; the attendance was good, and many 
e~pressed themselves much encouraged ond com-
forted with the messages then delivered. On the EAST BERGHOLT.-Services were holden 
Monday afternoon," The Bishop of the Particular here on Whit-Wednesday,Mr. Pooct..oflpswich,antl 
Baptists" (so caUed by a countryman, who ~dded, Mr. Arthur Baker, of Tunstall, preached the ser
•~ And a God-honoure{l Bishop he is too") delivered mons. There i:s a hope that East Bergbolt will 
a. glorious Rermon with his usual energy and power ; soon have a Baptist chapel, of wh~ch "our own 
many remarking, that they thought u the Bishop" co!r~ ponde~t" will : furnish particulars. T~e 
(Mr. Wells) as he advanced in years, became more pnnc1pal desideratum is the money. To a devoht ~ 
decided for hu.th than ever. After the serlJlon, tea and earnest believer with me~ns, East Berg 0 

was served in the usual Daore Park style, to whioh presents a most beautiful sce1:1e for r_eal ~e~ulnesst 
a good number sat down; and in the evening, a If:1 itself, it ts an unusually aristocratic an P ~asa.~ 
public meeting was holden. when the chapel was I village i midway between Colchester and Ipswich, 
quite full. Mr. Craokne11 (the pastor) occupied the approximating closely to tbe Ort~u·iir:./E?e t~· 
chair, and was supported by Messrs. Webster, An- it has attractions almo!!lt un~qua e · . · . 1~ 8 e 1 

dcrson, B. Davis, Wal I (of Rye), Ecgcombe, G. Webb, Baldwin, of East Bergholt, 18 the active disciple t- ~f 
T. c,rr, w. Lee, G. T. co11grcve, T. Pillow, and the Lord Jesus In th•t place: her letter next mon-~. 
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CA VE AD:tJLLAM, STEPNEY.-On in anticipation of brighter days. A beloved danghter 
,vednesdo.y e,·enmg, May 28th, four persons were I of our late much•reapected brother Smy, has boen 
baptiged by the pastor-two of these sisters, their \ baptised. u The promleo is unto you, n.ml uuto your 
parents being members of the ch11rch; the other children•" although for a ttma BMan may scorn to 
female was the wife of a Sunday school teacher, and bury uP the seed, pto.ying parents need not 
the fourth a male, had been for m,ny years con- despair. 
nected "'ith t.he state church. Eighteen bavo been 
received into the church, after scripturally putting 
on Christ1 and fonr by Jetter, sinoc Mr. Webster's 
residence among us. We continue in peace, and 
haYe an attentive and interesting congregation. 
For these proofs of Divine favour, vre feel grat.etul, 
and exclaim," Not unto us, not unto us, 0 Lord, but 
to th)' name be the glory." 

TWIG FOLLY.-The ninth anniversary of 
Sydney street Chapel Snnday school was holden on 
Whit-Sunday. A happy company enjoyed tea, 
after which the public meeting commenced, presided 
over by A. Lask. Esq., ex-Sheriff', who presented 
the school with £5 toward their collection : this was 
followed by interesting speeches, and donations by 
Mr. Smithers, Mr. Hooper, C. W. Banks,and others. 
The Secretary read a first-rate report, from which it 
was e\'"ident that Mr. Templeton, the minister, was 
surrounded by a devoted and most industrious band 
ol coadjutors; and tho.t real good wo.s being done 
in that place. We hope Mr. Templeton's new chnpel 
-will soon }:)e erected. 

CROWFIELD, SUFFOLX:.-That patriar
ch&! S&int of God, Mr. Wright, the deacon and reader 
of the hymns at Crowfield, still st.anus in the Gospel 
field like a shock of corn fully ripe, and ready for the 
Master's call. We had a moment's converse with 
him the other day. He is mellow, mild, and mer. 
cifnl, having obtained mercy himself. The Crow
field minister, Mr. Deerham, is exceedingly and 
increasingly beloved for his work's sake. Under 
his ministry, Crowfield cause Is looking happy and 
cheerful. Our valued frierrds, Mr. and .Mrs. Peck, 
of Pettan.gh, are still our active agents here ; and 
for all their real Christian kindness, we desire ever 
to be thankful. 

FE.AMSDEN. -Mr. Cobb's ministry has 
been the meansl of gathering in many from the 
world. Solemn and striking conversions to God has 
the church been favoured to witness. We have 
kllown of some manifest deliveranct"s God has 
wrought. :Earnestness and ze&l are somet~es 
effecta.al in calling sinners, while clearness and dis• 
crimination in the ministry are better adapted for 
the mote ad:l"anced believers. We rejoiced greatly 
to learn that the l.a.wful captives are delivered. 

LITTLE STONHAM ANNIVER
SARY was holden on Wednesday, Jnne 11th. The 
large Baptist Chapel was filled in the afternoon and 
eT"ening. The sermons were by C. W. Banks. Mr. 
Broom the minister assisted. About 200 sat down to 
a most ex.cellent tea, wl.Jich was provided, and 
served by the friends in a most admirable style. 
All seemed he.ppy; it was an excellent day-the 
Lord's blessing was realized. 

SHARNBROOK.--On Tuesday, May 27th, 
1862 the anniversary of Bethlehem chapel was 
held; when two good sermons were preached by 
:Mr. John Corbitt, of Norwich; Mr. Wilson, of 
Risely assisting at the evening service. The at
teridan'ce was good, and the collections, for defrayinr 
the expense of repairing the chapel, liberal. At a 
public tea1 between the services, a numerous com
pany appeared happy and agreeable together. 

-- T. Cmmv. 
MENDLESHAM, SUFFOLK.--On Whit 

Monday, Mr. Poock and Mr. Howell preached the 
anniversary sermons here. The large new school• 
room is paid for 1 Mr. Bartholomew's ministry is 
acceptable, useful, and honoured of God. The ea.use 
is growing, and many hearts are glad. 

SAXMUNDRAM.-Mr. John Baldwin has 
ueen invit,ed to the pastorate here. Hopes are lively 

WINSTON-On Whit-Tuesday, services wore 
holden In this rustic place of worship. Mr. Doering, 
of Crowfield, and Mr, John Brett, assisted In the 
services; the sermons were prea.chod by C. W. 
Banks. The place was thronged, and many stood 
outside. 

RAUNDS,--Our paotor, Mr. D. Evans, having 
gone into Yorkshire for a few weeks, we lune been 
favoured to hear our young brother, James Olark, 
of Rushden, wbo preached Jesus Christ unto us most 
earnestly. Mr. William Wilson, of Risely, has also 
paid us a visit. Young llr. Wyard is on probation 
at Irthlingborough; and Mr. Sharp is preaching nt 
Wellingborough; but among our Baptist cllurches 
in Northamptonshire, no great revivals have lately 
appeared. We hope to see better days soon. 

DEPTFORD.-The anniversary of Zion chapel, 
New Cross, was holden Sunday and Monday, June 
lbth and 16th. Tile brethren, George Murrell, John 
Foreman, and James Wells preached the sermons. 
The chapel has been thoroughly renovated and im
proved; and all that Is now wanting to render this 
a really useful and flourishing cause, Is the blessing 
of a covenant God upon an energetic, faithful, and 
devoted pastor. 

DEPTFORD.-The Lecture Hall, Deptford, 
was opened on Lcrd's-day, June 22nd, for the use 
of tile church and congregation worshipping under 
the ministry of Mr. Jessie Gwlnnell. In the morn
ing, Mr, Gwinnell preached, in the afternoon Mr. 
James Wells, and in the evening Mr. H. G. Maycock. 
Mr. Gwlnnell's ministry Is increasingly useful to 
the people who in Gospel bonds are united to him. 

HALESWORTH.-The Gospel here is not 
so flourishing as the Church and all godly people 
desire• but we hope the south wind will again 
bring t'n many souls as seals to the solid ministry 
of our brother Gooding; or if his work is nearly done 
here, we trust a more effectura.l door may ~oon be 
opened for him. 

MR, DOUDNEY'S VISIT to Horsely• 
down and Camberwell hae made a great stir o.mong 
the truth-loving people :-his congregation increased 
every time he preached; and from good old pil~rims, 
we learn his ministry was truly useful to them. We 
b.ave communications ; and if outlines and extracts 
of his discourses are sent, they shall have careful 
attention. 

£}ates anlJ l!Jlunies. 
DEAR MR. EDITOR,-Will you, or any of your 

correspondents, be so kind, to prove from s~rip
ture, whether it is right or wrong for a behaver 
in Christ to take the Lord's Supper in the Church 
of England, if there is no place of Truth near 
where they reside. 

By so doing, you will much oblige, 
June 9, 1862. A CONSTA:-IT READER. 

lleatbs, 

On Friday morning, June 20th, after a lingering 
and painful illness, Edward, the beloved and most 
a.1f'ectionate son of John Fuller, of Long Lane, 
Southwark. This is the third heavy stroke which 
death has brought into this family lately. M1·. 
Fuller-extensively known aa the patentee of 
the improved Neoteric hat-has been grea~ly 
afflicted in his family. The Lord has given !um 
faith-that faith is sha•ply tried-but unto the 
end it will endure. Beyond these earthly shores 
we hope they all will meet ogain. 
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I S I T PA ST, - P RES EN T, - 0 R T O C O M E? 

GOG AND MAGOG: WHAT? WHERE? WHEN? 
WITH SOME NOTES ON 

MR. JAMES WELLS'S SERMONS ON THE REVELATION. 

RIGHTLY to "divide the Word of truth," is 
an essential part of the Gospel ministry : 
to carry all prophecies, all promises, all 
precepts, all mysteries, all miracles, and all 
the manifestations of the Lord's mind, into 
one dispensation,-to concentrate them all 
in one narrow compass, is an infirmity of 
the flesh, and not a fruit of the SPIRIT-is 
the offspring of prejudice; but not the re
sult of an enlarged a.nd comprehensive 
intellect, baptized into, and sanctified by, 
the revelation of IIeavenly purposes, Di
vin.a providences, and the realization of 
those exceeding great and precious pro
mises, whereby we are partakers of the Di
vine nature. It is a j 11st observation, that 
" the wise,;t men do not see all truths, nor 
ttre they able to judge of all matters," with 
precision, propriety, and infallibility. There 
were three kingdoms, if we may so speak, 
before the Gospel kingdom: the priestly, 
the kingly, and the prophetie. And although 
these three are, in part, comprehended in 
the one we now enjoy-yet, they are not so 
fully established, or so perfectly manifested, 
as they will be in the glorious future so 
amply and repeatedly declared. Those 
three kingdoms, or separate dispensations, 
speak with a loud voice to us in several 
ways. By them Christ seems to say, 
"Where I am a PRIEST to atone for sin, I 
will be a Kum t-0 reign over sin; and where 
I am a PRIEST and a KING, there I will be 
a PROPHET to unfold more fully the beauties 
and blissful treasures of wisdom and know
ledg~, of glory and undying majesty and 
dignity folded up in the chambers of the 
everlasting covenant. In the days of His 
incarnation, CHRIST did the work of a 
Priest perfectly, entirely,· and eternally; 
"by that one offering he bath perfected 
for ever them that were sanctified." 
Tho sudden surrender, the complete con
version, the never-ceasing devotion, of Saul 
of TarHus, was a delightful pledge of how 
sovereignly, how supremely, how omnipo
tently, and progressively CHRIST would 
reign as KING in this dispensation, es
pecially in the consummation and closing 
up of the same; and the Apocalyptic visions 
given tn St. John in Patmos,are the earnests 
of that other kingdom which Christ will 

VoL, XVIII.-No. 207, 

establish on the other side of this time
state, when He will sciv indeed and for 
ever, "Come up higher!'\ and when he will 
lead his glorified saints to fountains of 
living waters, and when the cause of all 
sorrows shall be for ever wiped out, an<l 
ca,;t away. 

In this Gospel dispensation-" a day 
known to the Lord;" neither day nor 
night, we have good men, ministers, 
an!(els, stars, messengers, witnesses, and 
devoted pastors, whose ministry, at best, is 
but partial and imperfect. Some are more 
especially clear and useful in the Priesthood 
of Christ; others are looking as well at the 
Kingly office and glorious reign of Christ; 
while a few are favoured to ad~ance a ltttle 
into the deep mysteries, and hallowed 
regions of prophecy. Bnt to say that any 
one man is perfect here in the three is, we 
think, a theory and not a fact. Elihu saith 
(in Job xxxii. 9.) "Great men are not al
ways wise;" it is added by one, "we may 
say wise men are not always wise: and as 
no man is wise at all times, so there is no 
man wise in ALL things." Paul speaks of 
the ministry as being limited in men by 
measure and by line. We say sometimes of 
a good brother, " he is out at sea" -or, 
" he is beyond his depth." So St. Paul 
says, "We will not boast of things without 
our measure, but according to the measure 
of the rule, which God hath distributed 
unto us, a measure to reach even unto you.'' 
It is possible for a good man to carry his 
own spirit into an attempt to explain 
mysteries, aud reveal hidden tl:ings, wbich 
God hath not revealed unto him, thereby he 
will be found pe1·vertin_q, but not nnfolding 
"the deep things of God." We take that 
saying of Elihu to be wonderfully distinc
tive, discriminating, and dividing between 
men and things which differ. He says, 
" there is a spirit in man :" that is one 
thing; a natural powerful active sp~it: 
"And the inspiration of the Almignty 
giveth them understanding." Sometimes, 
even in the service of God, good men go to 
work in their own spirit; their natural, their 
mental powers may be unusually _strong: 
and, if left in any branch of their work 
withoi1t "the inspiration of the ALIDGHTY" 

H 
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(that is, without the onli\·ening, the anoint- in all his conclusions touching either the 
ing, tl10 nourishing and strcngthming Sonship of Christ or the hing<lom of 
breasts of the eternal God), they may, in Christ., he is orthodox and correct. ,vc 
some things, go wrong. ma.r, here give one paragraph from No. 2 of 

In some few cases "'e behold liYing illus- "77,c East London Pulpit," (published at 
trat.ions of that delightful Scripture, (Prov. 54, Paternoster Row, by Sle~enson,) in 
i. fl,) '· A wise man will hear, and will which the preacher says:-
increase learning; and a man of under- "It certainly becomes us all in matters of 
standing shall attain unto wise counsels." this kind to speak with modesty, humility, 
N e"l'ertheless, the perfect ministry of and godly fear; but, it is a stern fact, that 
·Christ's gospel-the full development of one cannot receive what is not revealed 
all revelation-is not, we belie-.e, corn- in us by the Holy Spirit; neither can we be 
mitted unto any one man. It may be said persuaded out of those things which we have 
of gospel men, as the old Episcopalian received by the unctious teachings of the 
said of all men, " Men Jiffer not more in Holy Ghost in the unfoldings of the pure 
the measures and degrees of their outward word of God. I have read Mr. James 
estates, worldly riches, titles and honours, Wells's sermons on the Revelation ; and 
than they do in the measures and degrees while for years I ·have in my heart esteemed 
~f their inward abilities, wisdom, know- him as a most profound and powerful ex-
1edge, and understanding; men differ not ponent of the blessed Word of God; while 
more in the feature and figure of their I can honestly affirm that I seldom ever 
faces, than in the furniture of their mind. hear or read his sermons without feeling my 
One hath fi"l'e talents, another two, a third soul increasingly knit unto him as a "l'ery 
but one; and as the "l'arious degrees of the highly honoured man of God ; while I be
same gift, so di,ersities of gifts are from lieve he has studied the Bible almost more, 
the sovereign pleasure of God." It is said perhaps, than all the rest of his brethren 
Luther had matter, not words ; he did not put together; yet on the Sonship of Christ, 
affect any exactness or style of speech : as to its previou.• eternity and reality; and 
Erasmus had words at will, but less weight' the kingdom of Christ, as regards its future 
of matter: Melancthon was full in both; glory and visibility on the earth; in these 
there was a concurrence or complication of two extreme branches of theology, I never 
many eminent gifts in him. In .Athanasius can run with him; but in the central, in 
there was a serious perspicuity of speaking; the solid heart-truths of the gospel, 1 hardly 
in Chrysostom, a flowing eloquence ; in know his equal. This testimony before 
Basil, a lofry sublimity couched in the most God I avow is sincere, and is recorded with 
pleasant language; in Hilary there was pleasure and confidence; and as to any com
matter of the highest order, and a style ment made hereupon by the pron<l upstarts 
almost angelic, if by that you will under- from whom I have suffered much, so much 
stand a man whose words are like wings that I am weaned from them ; to me, both 
which bear you up, and almost carry you their smiles and frowns are as small as the 
away into the third hea"\'ens, wrapping dust beneath my feet. There are a few 
your souls up for a time in the holiest and faithful witnesses in whom I do rejoice." 
most delightful raptures; Cyprian had his The special work to which Mr. Jas. Wells 
lion-like spirit; Ambrose, most modest in- has recently devoted himself on Lord's-day 
centi"l'es; Jerome's large cellars of Scrip- mornings, has been an exposition of the 
ture knowledge fired his soul with flames twentieth chapter of the book of tbe Reve
most penetrating and pure; while Gregory's lation of St. Jobn the Divine; and in these 
sancL!ty ITight to some appear too heavy. discourses of Mr. Wells there is an i.m
N ow, seeing these Bhades, these degrees, mense amount of originality, ingenuity, 
these immense differences ha"l'e existed in stern ability, and experimental truth; but 
the best of men, let us not be counted med- his theori,•s respecting the thousand years 
dlesome, nor mischievous, if we attempt to -the binding of Satan-Gog and Magog, 
clip the wings of one who is fast flying with some other features, are points de• 
away with some of the most interesting serving of very special notice and cxamina
portions of New Testament prophecy, and tion; and fully believing that these subjects 
i• thereby antagonistic to the views, the may be considered to much spiritual ad
faith, the anticipations, and e~tablished vantage, knowing that many of the Lord's 
persuasions of thousands of God's dear "little ones" are anxiously inquiring "Is 
children. We refer to Mr. ,Tames Wells. our LITTLE ONE quitn correct in these 
and his ma.ny recently-published sermom sermons on the Apocalypse?" and being 
on the twentieth chapter of Revelation. ,urselves nnxious to be the means of re
We will readily admit that Mr. Jame, moving all dreamy delll8ion~ from the 
Wells may be the modern Melancthon ot mindB of the people, and of eslablishing 
our own times, but we cannot admit that ~l1em in the most useful, most holy, most 
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subst,antial trnths of the everlasting gospel, saken, nor has it broken away from our 
therefore we havo commenced carefully to faith and expectation. We take then ano
read Tlie Stm·e.11 Tabernacle Putpit, and if ther paragraph from The East London 
Zechariah's angel will come with his mea- ! Pul,pit. The preacher gives in his intro
suring line; or if John would bring his' duction the following:-
" reed_ like unto a rod," and e_nable us I "Luther said he never gained anything 
therewith to measure these discourses, except by the labour of sleepless nio-hts. 
that so a clearer light on what is past, of But an old commentator says,-" Our e';en
tl,at wl,icl! is now present, and of all which ing meditations should be rather devotional 
is yet to come, may shine, we shall hope to than scholastical; to beat our brains at 
render some service unto the churches in night will leave us without fruit or rest." 
these days of extraordinary labour in the If our Brother Wells has studied the Reve
fields of evangelization. We say not at lation in the nigltt season, I would be glad 
once that Mr. Wells is not correct. In his to know he had resolved to take the 
exposure of many men's fallacies and ex- morning in future; hoping that the pure 
travagancies, he has done well; but in light of heaven might give him still clearer 
bringing in his bill for the entire abolishing views of these deep things of God. Surely 
of the Millennium, and all the concurrent, none can say that Christ reigns supremely 
and increasing glories therewith connected, I here now. 
we have not been satisfied he has done I "I believe three things most firmly.
well; therefore, we desire to move an 1. That Jesus Christ does not reign su
amendment, which is to this effect, "That I premely here now, as He will do in a future 
before we sit down quite decided with Mr. day. He reigns supremely in His own 
James Wells, that the thou.~and years Person in Hea'l"en. He reigns supremely 
spoken of in Rev. xx. is only intended to in His Father's purposes, counsels, and 
set forth the gospel dispensation, and tha.t decrees, there can be nothing to oppose or 
the binding of Satan, instead of being a hinder them. He reigns supremely in the 
great act of the Saviour's yet in the future, power of the Holy Ghost, quickening, sane
is already past and done; that we examine tifying, and saving whom He will; but the 
a few witnesses, search a little more deeply world, the empty profession of merely nomi
into the records of the Revelation itself, nal Christians, appear to reign more than 
and then and thereby aim to walk in faith, Christ and His Gospel at the present can 
fellowship, and practice, according to THE be said to do. 
LAW AND THE TESTIMONY, whether that be- "2. I believe from the beginning there 
in tl!ese tl!ings-with or without, this most has been an advance towards the more 
excellent Theophilus, whose praise is in all glorious reign of Christ. The building of 
the churches." altars in Patriarchal times, the erection of 

We are drawn to the moving of this the tabernacle in the time of Moses, the 
amendment, first, for our own benefit; and splendid temple in Solomon's day, the reve
secondly, for the help of many who have lations made to the prophets, the Gospel 
become very unsettled by these talented dispensation set up by Jesus Christ Him
and well-arranged discourses. Could you self, the pentecostal shower, the conversion 
behold the consternation of some of the of Saul of Tarsus, his success in planting 
earnest disciples of Jesus, you would not Churches, John's vision in Patmos, the 
soon forget it. " What!" says one-and he Reformation, and the real, God-wrought 
speaks and writes· for many-" What! is revivals in the world, these are all so many 
thel'e to be no other Millennium than this? advances towards th~ Spiritual and Per
And is S,i.tan never to be b~und any tighter sonal reign of Christ; but the end is not 
than he is now bound?" Mr. Wells aays yet. 
not. But let us w~igh the question with " 3rdly. I believe that the profession of 
care, and a prayerful ,·oncern in all things the gospel will increase; l.,ut the true 
to be both useful and right. heaven-born witnesses will in some manner 

We have adopted this course for our own be slain :-they are slain now. Yet their 
benefit. About five-and-twenty years since, resurrection will come in a way as it never 
we were led most happily into the doctrine yet has been seen by them " . 
of the Saviour's second advent ; THE This Review is entered upon wit~ no 
Co:mNa OF THE Lon.D was one of the most desire to appear wise above what is written, 
pleasurable themes of secret reflection with with. no iutention to censure or cond~mn; 
us. A violent storm burst upon our head but to shew that while Mr. Wells is not 
and heart too, and it so thoroughly shook only right (yea, that he excels, and enlarges 
us to tlte centre that, except at intervals, most abundantly over and above all ex
this bl~ssed hope has been like the anchor perimental expositors, that ever we have 
when c11St deep into nhe rock beneath tlte fout1d) in epiritualizin~ the Book of_ Revela
boiling and slll'ging waves-it has been tion, while in mt1king it speak out fully t~e 
hidden, but still it has not yet been for- work of the Spirit, the worth of the :Sa-· 
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viour, and the wiles of Satan ; that while 
the . figu~es o~ the Apocalyptic visions 
furmsh him with an amplitude of material 
for the illustration of that which for some 
years has been his forte, THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF THE SPIRITUAL KINGDOM ;-still, as the 
ancient prophecies respecting t.he FIRST An
YENT of Christ were literally fulfilled, so 
those other ancient prophecies respecting 
the Jews, the Gentile Churches, the end of 
this present dispensation, and the glorious 

appearance of the Great God and our Sa
i-iour-will have a literal accomplishment 
also; the spiritual being but the precursor of 
the literal. We must not further encroach 
upon our limited space. 

We shall furnish extracts from Mr. Wells' 
sermons, with notes, in the next month, 
and continue the examination, not in a1~ 
hostile controversial s~irit,, but in a happy 
and profitable mood, 1f we are spared. 

THE ARK OF THE COVENANT 
BY JOHN BROWN, A,M,, OF CONLIG, NEWTOWNARDS, IRELAND. 

"THE ark of the covenant," of which the 
apostle speaks (Hcb. ix. 4), was a kind of 
chest, made of shittim wood, covered with 
gold on all sides, and ornamented on the 
top, with a golden crown or cornice. "'l'he 
mercy -seat," which formed the lid or cover 
of the ark, was made of pure gold. At the 
two extremities of it were placed the "cher
ubim of glory," with their faces turned 
t,Jwards each other, and gently bending 
downwards, as iflooking in the" mercy-seat;" 
whilst their wings which "overshadowed" 
it, were stretched ontso as to come into contact, 
thus forming, as it were, the throne of the 
God of Israel, who manifested himself from 
thence to his ancient people in the Shekinah, 
or symbol of the Divine presence, which 
dwelt between the cherubim. (Ps. lxxx. 1.) 
In the ark, the mercy-seat, and the cherubim, 
Christ, and the Gospel dispensation, were 
typified in several respects. 

I. The ark of the old covenant was a type 
JfChrist, who is the ark of the new covenant. 
(Rev. xi. 19.) In that s~cred cbest the 
law of everlasting obligation was deposited. 
(Deut. x. 1-5.) And as that holy law was 
deposited in the ark of the old covenant; so 
that same law is written in the heart of 
Christ, who is the ark of the new covenant. 
In strict accordance with this remarkable 
emble:n, the Divine Redeemer is introduced 
in the Psalms, as addressing his Father in 
the following terms:-" I delight to do thy 
will, 0 my God; yea, thy law is within 
my heart." (Ps. xl. 8.) 

II. The mercy-seat was typical of Christ's 
propitiatory sacrifice. The mercy-seat, as we 
have seen, covered the holy chest in which 
the tal,les of the law were lodged, and was 
exactly commensnra';e to that sacred re
pository. The first tables on which this law 
was written with the finger of God, were 
broken (Ex. x.xxii. 19); and this transaction 
indicated the impossibility of a transgressor 
being justified by the works of the law. But 
God was pleased to renew these tables after 
they had been broken, and to accompany the 

renewal with a proclamation of mercy_ 
(Ex. xxxiv. 1-7.) These new tables were 
solomnly deposited in the ark of the covenant, 
anl covered with the mercy-seat, which wa& 
afterwards sprinkled with blood by the high 
priest in all his approaches to God. (Lev. 
xvi. 14, 15.) The Holy Spirit thus signified 
the fulfilment of that law which had been 
broken, by the atoning blood and justifying 
righteousness of the Lord Jesus. "He is 
thepropitiationforoursins." (1 John ii. 2.) 
" Whom God bath set forth to be a pl'Opitia
tion through faith in his blood, to declare his 
righteousness for the remission of sins that 
are past, through the forbearance of God." 
(Rom. iii. 25.) In both these passages there is. 
an allusion to the mercy-seat. The word which 
we have rendered prqpitiation in Rom. iii. 25, 
is the same as that in the Greek translation 
of the Old Testament Scriptures, which, 
when it refers to the cover of the ark, is 
always rendered mercy-seat, and the word 
used in 1 John ii. 2, though different in the 
original, is of the same derivation. The 
Hebrew word which we have translat~d 
mercy-seat, signifies a covering, and is often 
rendered atonement : the Greek word means 
an e:r,piatory sacriji,ee. Both these ideas are 
perhaps included in the passages which have 
just been quoted. As the mercy-seat 
covered the law which had been broken, so, 
the obedience of Christ covers our trans
gressions; and as the mercy-seat was. 
sprinkled with blood, so our sins are forgiven 
through the sprinkling of the blood of Jesus 
Christ. 

III. The interest which the angels take 
in contemplating the mystery of redemption 
seems to have been t,ypified by the posture 
of the cherubim, which were placed at the 
opposite ends of the ark with their face!¼ 
bending downwards, as if gazing on the ark 
and mercy-seat. There seems to be an 
allusion to this in 1 Peter i. 12, where the 
apostle informs us that it was revealed unto 
the prophets of the former dispensation, th~j 
"not uuto themselves, but unto us they d1 
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minister the things," which aro now pro• with the chosen tribes. "There I will meet 
oloimed in the Gospel," which things," says with thee," ~aye God to Moeee, "and I will 
he, " the angels desire to look into," or commune with thee from above the mercy• 
"which things the angels desire (,rapa,cu,J,a,) seat." ( Ex. xxv. 22.) So God now corn
to bend down and contemplate." (::iee Luke mnnes with New Testament worehippers 
xxiv. 12; John xx. 5, ll,) Thus as the fMm "the throne of the heavenly grace," in 
cherubim seemed to bend down and gaze on the sanctuary abo'Ve. The antity pica! throne 
the ark and the mercy-seat; so the angels are of God is in heaven. It is a throne of inflex
represented as bending down to contemplate ible justice, having the eternal rule of 
the mystery of redeeming love. The angels righteousness underneath, as the law ol' ever
announced the birth of the infant Redeemer to lasting obligation was placed under the 
the shepherds in the plains of Bethlehem, throne of Israel's King in the ark. "Justice 
and sang, "Glory to God in tae highest and judgment are the habitation of his 
{heavens), and on earth peace, goodwill throne," and hither sinners dare not come. 
towards men." ( Luke ii. 14.) Daring the But it has been sprinkled with the reconciling 
whole period of his humiliation, he was bluod of Jesus, who appears as a sla.iu Lamb 
"seen of angels," who beheld his condescen- in the midst of the throne (Rev. v. 6), and 
sion and love to man, with wonde,, ad- has thus satisfied all the demands of offended 
miration, and praise. And if the birth of justice. It is therefore a throne of grace, as 
Jesus fr.rnished them with matter of wonder well as of justice, and sinners are encouraged 
and admiration, so did his resurrection. Thi a to come up even to Jehovah's seat, and to 
glorious event we find them celebrating in order their cause before him, because he ha.th 
responsive strains, in these sublime words lilted toeir mouth with arguments. Though 
of the sweet Psalmist of Israel:-" Lift up ''justice and judgment are the habitatiou of 
your head, 0 ye gates, and be ye lift up, ye his throne;" yet, in consequence of what Jesus 
everlastiog doors; and the King of glory has done, "mercy and truth go before bis 
shall come in. Who is the King of glury? face." In the doctrine of the cross, we see 
Jehovah strong and mighty, Jehovah mighty these apparently conflicting attributes dwell
in battle. Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates; ing in harmony. "Mercy and truth are met 
even lift them up, ye everlasting doors ; and together; righteousness and peace have ki"'ed 
the King of glory shall come in. Who is each other." (Ps. lxxxv. 10; Ps. lxxxix. 14.) 
this Kin~ of glory? Jehovah of hosts ; he Jehovah's throne thas appears at once a 
is the King of glory.'' (Ps. xxiv. 7, 10) throne of inflexible j•1stice, and a throne of 
And again,-" The chariots of God are free and sovereign mercy. 
twenty tbou•and, even thousands of angels : " Having, therefore, 1,rethren, boldness, to 
the Lord is among them, as in Sinai, in the enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus 
holy place. 'fhou bast ascended on high, by a ne.,. and living way, which be hath 
thou hast led captivity captive: thou hast consecrated for us, through the veil-that is 
received gifts for men; yea, tor the rebellious to say, his flesh; and having a High Priest 
also, that Jehovah God might dwell among over the house of God; let us draw near with 
them." Ps. lxxviii. 17, 18. It is in the a true heart in full assurance of faith, having 
work of Christ that the manifold wisdom of our hearts sprinkled from an evil couscience, 
God is displayed, not only to man, but eveu and 011r bodies washed in pure ,. ater." 
to angels. Hence the mystery of redemption '' Seeing, then, that we have a great High 
is said, "From the beginning of the world to Priest that is passed into the h,avens, Jesus, 
have been bid in God, who created all thing" the Son of God, let us bold fast our prut.-ssion. 
by Jesus Christ, to the intent that now unto For we have not a High Priest who cannot 
the principalities and po,rers in heavenly be touched with the foeling of our infirwities; 
places might be known, by the church, the but was in all points tempted like as we are, 
manifold wisdom of God." Eph. iii. 9, 10. yet without sin. Let us, therefore, come 

IV. The mercy-seat 11ppears to have been boldly unto the throne of g-race, that we may 
emblematical of" the throne of grace." It obtain mercy, and find grace to help in tiwe 
was from thence that God manifo~ted himself of need." 
to his ancient people, aud held communion 

THE CONDESCENSION AND LOVE OF JESUS. 
BY E. J. S1LVERTON, CARLTON, BEDFORDSHIRE. 

11 But I will see you u.gain."-John xvi. 22. 

C_HRIST here ~omforts his disciples be_f.,re I bright wor!d of spirits. It is. the thought 
his death. It 1s well when our ne11r friend oi uot seemg a mother, or a father, or our 
is dying if ho or she can tell us that all is chitJreu i,gam that fills us with sorrow aLd 
well, and that they will see us again in the sadue~s. If the wifo, standing upon the 
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pier helld, or on the river sl10re, coultl he cer-' II. "But I." Now here we have very 
tain that her o~•n dear husband would see g1-eat condescension. It woulrl have been 
her again, it would dry up her tears 11rni con,lc•cension if RD ang~l had so said, or an 
comfort her bee.rt.. If, "·hile she waved earthly king he.d so said; hut this is the word 
bn white handkerchief till the ship was 011t of the Lord of lords, and King of kir,gs. Oh, 
of sight, she knew that her husband would beloved, we cannot have a more glorious 
see her again, she could go home, count days pnson for our Friend and Brother than J eeus 
as hours, weeks as day,s, an,i months as weeks Christ. . What doth it m11tter where we 
-comp~red with the dTeadful thought that live, or how we live, whether wo are poor or 
he might be a dead man before days a.nd rich, so long as we have 1he King of heaven 
months pRssed by, and she never see him on our side, for to have him on our side is 
again. Now the Man Christ Jesus could to have all. But to be without him is to be 
say of returning, '' I will see yon again." in eternal poverty and everlasting death. 
And this the L?rd says '? every sa!nt Shall we not value the friendship of Jesus more 
on the earth. l cs, there 1s not a samt than the &ienrlship of any other? When we 
to_ be found to w_bo~ Jesus has not •~id, "I consider our littleness and his greatnes_s, we 
mll see you again. He bas also said that must feel or see or both the coude~cens1on of 
he will never leave, nor forsake any one of our blesaed Christ. One thinks much of an 
them. Bless his ~oly name! earthly king coming into his house; but the 

Now there a,re six things I want to speak saint thiuk• much more of Jesus coming into 
of, and they lie in these words. Each word his or her heart. For it is better to have 
will make a small text. Christ in the heart tban a king in the house. 

In the word DUT, we have Implication. III. But'' WILL." Here we have the de-
ll. In the word I, v,e have Condescension. termination. What a blessed word this is, 
III. In the word WILL we have Determi- God's determination to save poor sinners 

nation. from b, 11. The determin .. tion of God is found 
IV. In the word SEE we have Satisfaction. in bis eternal love; the determination of Christ 
V. In the word YOU we have Designation. is found in his giving bis life tor ours, and the 
VI. And in the word AGAIN we have determination of the Holy Ghost is found in 

Repetition. So that it stands thus, "But- bis so powerfully working in men and women, 
I-will- see-you-again." Implication, and that to their salvation. Yes ! our pre
condescension, determination, satisfaction, cions Jehovah is not to be moved from his 
designation, and repetition. purpose. If he means ·blessing who is he, 

Now in the word Bcr, there is implied, that can curse? What a favour that our bad 
that the child of God does not always have and wicked heart did not prevent salvation 
the same thing, he is not always alike; be coming unto us. 
is to have sorrow and sadness, a,i well as joy " Determined to save, 
and gladness. The saint finds that it is true He watched o'er our path; 
w~at Christ says, that it is" tbroogh much When Satan's blind slave, 
tribulation you must enter the kingdom." We sported with death." 

The regenerated man or woman, or both, If it be over mountains or through valleys. 
have found out tLat the sun does not shine Christ WILL come and see us again, and 
every da,. Yes, they find that dull days are whenever he is about to leave ns, by faith 
real things, and that a gloomy soul is no we may read in every foot-print, I am geing: 
strange thing. Poverty, sickness, and to leave you for a season, "but I wil'l sei, 
death all f!O to make the saint have sorrow. you again." He reigns the Almighty God; 
But the felt poverty of soul often leads ns he is Almighty in every sense; Almighty 
into more grief than any ot.ber thing on over angels, saints, sinn1•rs, a11d devils; there 
earth. We think of by-gone days, and is none beside him, nor is there any to be 
wond<:r when they will return. It is when compared with him. Every saint has enough 
we are l,lind to the promises of God in his or her heart to prevent the blessing if 
onr heavenly Father, that we think we never it were not that Jesus is determined to bless 
can enj,,y as once we <lid, nor see the King where he will. 
in bis b .. auty, as we have beheld him. J\'ow " He saw ns ruined in the fall, 
I say, if we will put all our sadness, sorrow, Yet losed uo notwithotanding all." 
and grief toi:,;ether, we have more than a I say, if Christ rn£:ans to bless a ,aint, or 
march for them in these words, "But I will save a sinner, or to do both, that all angels, 
see , O!l again." devils, and men cannot turn him from bis 

De><r child of God. it is no proof that thy purpose. Gorl is fixed npon what be will do, 
Father hatb given the" over, because he is also upon what he will not do, "with him· 
pleased to give tb,,e a little darkness and there is no variablc,ness, neither the shadow 
trout.le; thou art saying, that "his mercy is of a turning." Oh, what a mercy to kn~W 
clean gone for eoer," and th,v God is saJing that God in Christ has, does, a.nd ever will 
that he will sP-e 1bee again. These are •ome love us. R,ader, do you know this?-
of tbe tliings implied. And now we come 
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IV. To the SATIRFACTYON, 11 Bnt I will 
SEE yon ngain." Christ made this promise in 
a two-fol,! point of view, He would see 
th"m n;:nin, first by the Spirit: for he shall 
tnke of' the things of Christ, and shew them 
to the poople. We often ace Jesus with the 
eyas ol' faith, and when we don't see him 
we can sometimes hem· him. I s,iy he will 
see us ag,1in. Hie people see him in his 
Gospel, in liie word, in his ordinances, i11 
trouble anrl in joy. It is very b leased for 
us when we can eee the Lord, for we know it 
is then he sees us. We love to see him 
anywhere; a smile of his face is more pre
cious than the light of the sun ; for it is far 
b~tter to be blind to the sun of heaven, than 
to be blind to the Son of God. Yes! Jesus 
meant he would see them again by the coming 
of the Spirit, by the blessing of the Gospel ; 
and as he would look upon them with love 
and mercy, he meant, secondly, he would see 
them at death, or as he speaks to all his peo
ple, he will Ree them \\t the last great day. 
So he said to his disciples, I am about to die, 
and your hearts will be 6orrowful, "But I 
will see you again." To be seen eavingly 
by Jesus is far better than being seen by 
kings, lords, dukes, or squires. We know if 
we have been seen savingly her", we shall 
be seen eaviugly there; that if Cbrist has 
ever looked upon us with love, he will never 
look upon us with wrath ; for Jesus never 
loves whom he hates, and never hates whom 
he loves. Praise ,his name ! 

V. " But I will see YOU again." Here 
we have DESIGNATION. God's promises are 
not made to everybody. This one was 
spoken to the men wbo stood as the repre
sentatives of the great family of God, and 
not to all men and all women, but to those 
who repent of sin-who pray to God for 
Jesus' sake-who have faith in tbe Lord 
Christ, and who love to behold his precious 
face. Now our most blessed Saviour has 
made this promise to all saints all over the 
world; rich and poor, old and young. He 
says you may be in sorrow about this or that, 
"But I will see you again." The people of 
God may know they are such by a broken 

heart, ~y a t~oubled mind, by a praying soul, 
by hatmg em, and loving that which is 
goorl. 

VJ. "But I will SM you AGAIN." Now 
here we hav~ REPETITION, We do not like 
a repetition in prayer, but we do a repetition 
of prayer. There are things we never want 
repeated, and there are some things we 
should much like to be repeated. But there 
iH nothing we want or neerl like Jeans Obrist. 
Some saints are saying what peaceful hours 
they once e11joyerl ; tbe text is saying, yes ! 
and you shall e11joy them again. Know, 0 
child of the Most High, that if thy Lord 
ever loved thee, he ever love• thee, and can 
never cease so to do; that is, be wi II love 
thee for ever and ever. Thou knowest 
tby God has blesserl thet; thou well remem
berest thy tears, thy groans, thy prayers, thy 
tir'les of joy and gladness-your joy and 
gladness shall come again. If you have 
ever seen the King in hie beanty you shall see 
him again ; if you have seen him by faith, 
you shall see him hy fail h again ; if yon 
have ever felt sure of salvation, you shall feel 
sure again. Emmanuel says be will see 
you again. If we live in Christ, we 
shall be sure to die in him. We have 
got to look more to our birth than to our 
death in order to know how we stand as 
touching everlasting life. Now Christ will 
see the convict,d again. Every conviction 
as bro!lgbt about by the Spirit has these 
words stamped upon it, " I will see yon 
again.'' 

Poor sinner, God may have seemed to 
have left the work undone, " But he will 
see you again." God has pricked thy con
science, and he will sooner or later break 
thy heart. Christ will see the enquirer 
again; will cheer, bless, and save him. He 
that is Jesus Christ "ill sec the sinner 
again when the trump~t shall wake the 
slumbering dead. The Lord is coming and 
be will receive hie pEople to himself; but 
all the wicked will be destrov. If we share 
not in his love we shall share in his wrath, 
that is all. Amen. 

THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF CHRIST AND THE MINISTERS 
OF CHRIST. 

BY T. w. MEDHURST, COLERAINE, IRELA~D-

[ A REVIEW,] 

" The Heresie• of the Plyinoieth Brethre:n." 
By James C. L. Carson, M.D. Second 
Fiv6 Thousand. Coleraine: J. M'Combie, 
7, Meeting House Street, 1862: pp. 36. 
Price Twopence, 

TuE Baptist denomination thron9bout th_e 
whole world owes a debt of lastrng gratJ.
tude to the memory of the late lean,eu Dr. 
Alexander Carson, of Tubbennore, Ireland, 
for his unanswered, and unaneweraUe work 
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on " B~ptism fo i'.ts modes and subjects;'' and 
no1v, Ins son, Dr. Carson, of Coleraine, the 
talent€d aut.bor of "Lette1·s on the Revival 
in Ireland," Las conferred another boon of 
great value, not only vn our own denomina
tion, bnt also on the whole of the Christian 
world, by his manly and able exposure of the 
"P.ymouth He1·esies." 

The little work now lying before us con
sists of four Jetter~, addressed •• to the Editor 
of the Gole,·aine Glwonicle," in the columns 
of which they originally appeared. The first 
and second letters are on the errors promul
gated by " Mr. Mackintosh," regardiug the 
Person of Jesus Christ. Mr. M. seems to 
join with the old Valentinian heretics, who 
taught that Christ had a "heavenly hu
manity." By copious quotations from the 
writings of Mr. Mackintosh, and ~specially 
from his second edition of his "Notes on 
Le.viticus,"-which edition, Mr. M. telb us, is 
a "guarded"' one,-the Doctor clearly proves 
tLat Mr. J\i. holds the error in question, not
withstanding he appears so to "guard" his 
language as to render it extremely difficult 
clearly to understand what he really desires 
tot.each. 

The Doctor's third letter is an able and 
most valn,.,ble defenoe of the doctrine of '' the 
imputed righteousness of Christ;" a doctrine 
-which the "Plymouth Brethren" do most 
Yigorously deny. 'The letter thus begins:-

Srn,-The grea~ danger to be feared from the 
Plymou h Brethr"n 1s, tho.t they have ingeniously 
mixed up some 'Very important truths with the most 
Jlernic1ous and fatal errors. This is often done in 
such a" guarded" manner, that ordinary readers are 
not very likely to discover the combination till they 
have at.:tnal1y imbibed the poison. Htnce the vast 
imp•1rumce of discoverin~ the errors and laying 
them open to the gaze of the Christian world. '' In 
most of these combi11ations of Scr:ptural truth with 
error-of which the Apostles were very jealous"
say a f.,reign correspondent of the London Record, 
•· instead of the good compensating for the evil, by 
nentralising it. as is often erroneously sn.riposed, 
H rather inc1eases the evil by t.elpin~ to iri,ve it 
currency: mar1:, proofs of which couJJ be supplied 
from the history of the Christian church." 

He next proceeds to deal with the vicarious 
work of Christ during his life, for his people, 
in contradistinction to the Plymouth heresy, 
which teaches that Christ did nothing for the 
churcb until he came to the cross ; that the 
lile of Obrist was no more than an act of 
self-devotion to his Father. The following 
extract, though lengthy, is of great value. 
On page 16, the Doctor says:-

T11ere are few quest:ious of more importance 
tha11 the one which 11as referenc.- to tht: ~ ay in 
which a sinner becomes perfectly righteous befo, e 
God. If be is not completely righteous, be cannot 
entt--r heaven. When man fell from ltis pri6tiue 
sinlebs cot1dition, he could not procure a righteous
ness of himself. He therefore required a substitute 
wn() was able Oath to keep the law a.Bd to suffer the 
penalty for iti; breach. It is of the utmost import
auce to 1,JJ1Jerstand tbe distinction betw..,en olie) ing 
the law u.nd suffering its penalty. Suffering the 
peual ty can never bring inuocencta. If a man obeys 
the law• or his country in every particular, he io in• 

nocent; liut If he baa committed n breach, and Is 
brought to tri,1, ho must ho prnnounccd gutlty, 
lldng once guilty, be can never be made lnn11cout 
by snfft,rlug t.ho punishment. For example, a ma& 
who has committed nmrdcr, may suffo1 dctttll as Urn 
pen:1lty of his criml', but no pe1•s,·n "ould think 
of him ne innocer,t. Even the Uoyo.l pnrdo11, "h1ch 
would sa,e him from the puntshnu.•nt,co11hl not maim 
him ,v;uiltll'ss. So it is with the sim11 r. He ha~ br1,ken 
the laws of God an cannot so.ve himf;elf. II be 1s to 
be savmi, it must be by the instruu,cntai\ty of ,mo 
who is able to rt ndo:r perfect obedil•nco to every 
precept of tho law, as well as to sutfcr its penalty. 
In 1J 1th tbt~se points, the sa,·cd i,;.inner hus a perfect 
sub~timte in Christ. Christ•\ took not on him the 
nature ot angels; but he took on hiin the scccl of 
Abrabam"-our lmmnnhy-and in 1he room and 
stead of his people, he lived a lif(• of con1plete and 
perfect obl·dicncc to ev ry possible dcmonJ of the 
law, wbicn they were r• quired to keep; and t1Len 1 in 
his deatb, hep tid the fu!l and entirtl pe110.lty of the 
law, which they had broken. In this way, he 
wrought out a complete rube of righteousnt-ss for 
Ids church. The law was kt.>pt, and the p.~nalty 
paid, and the saved sinner entered heaven perfectly 
righteous, when viewed by God, in bis alt-Hrfficient 
sub~tilute, Christ Jesus. We thus see that Christ, 
in his death, by beari11g lhe punishment due to our 
sin:-:., has tilkcn the pena.1ty fntfrely otfus; and in 
his life, by obeying all tbe precepts of the law, and 
thus fo\filli11g its requirement~, has prm,ded a 
perfect righteou!liCSs of bis own, which is imputed 
to us. As we are one with Christ, in hi~ life, in the 
ket-ping uf the law, and one wit11 him, in h1:-. dea1b, 
in suffering the penalty of the law, we aro C11mpletely 
free an<l 1-1erfomly 1ighteous. We have no righteous• 
llPSS of our own. We get ir, by iruputati11n, from 
Christ. "And their righteousness is ot me, saiU.1 
the Lord. . . • He hath clothed me with the gar
ments of salvation; h~ bath covered me with the robe 
of righteousnes:-.. . • . Even as Dif.\•id also de .. 
scribeth the blei,::sedness of tne man unto wt..um God 
in1puteth rhthteousness without works. • 
Tluit righteousnetis might be imputed unto them 
alsn. • • • For the marriage of the Lamb is 
come, qnd bis wife [the churcn] hath made h1:1rself 
ready. And to her was gra11ted that she ~hould be 
arrnye<l in fine linen, clean and whitej for tt:e fine 
linen is the righteousness of S11ints. • . • But of 
him arc. ye in Christ Je~us, who of God _is made unto 
us wiedom, and righteousness, and saactification, and 
redtmptlon. • • • For if by one man'd offc:nce 
death reigned by one, much more tt1cy which receive 
abundance or grace and of the gift of rig11teousness 
shall reign in lire by onc,JesusChrist ..•• For 
as by one man's disobedence many were made 
sinners so by the obedience of one shall ma~1y be 
made ri~hteous.' 'l'he imputation of Christ'B 
righteousues:, to his people ts here taugllt ns plainly 
as words could tead1 it. Their righteousnt Sd is not 
their nwn; it is said to be of the Lord. 'l'ht-y are 
covered with the robe of righteousness. God is said 
to impute righteousness wiLhont works. The cliurch., 
t l.e Limb's bride, is arruyed in flue linen, which is 
the rii;lltt-ou:,ness of Saints. Chdst is distincOy 
said to be unto m, wisdom, righteousness, t:-anct1fi
cation1 and redemp 1 ion; so that if we buvo not his 
rightt:ousness, we have not his redemption, But to 
place the matter beyond every po&silliJity of dispute, 
we are informed that, as by the ditiobedience of the 
fit·st Adam many were made sinr.ers, so by the 
obedience of the last Adam many ehall be mnde 
righteous. This doctrine b stated in the words of 
Inspiration as clt::ar as t!Je light of heaven. 

Having thus clearly established, and vin
dic .. ted the doctrine, the Doctor proceeds to 
combat the errors of the Plymouth-ists. Mr. 
Mackintosh asserts that we never rend in 
Scripture of "the righteousness of Christ." 
To this the Doctor replies:-

It is the righteousness of God, In contradlstlnctlon 
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to anything which could be <lone by men or angels. 
It Christ be God, hi• rl~hteousne•• ls God's righteous
ness, nnd hM a pi•rfect right to be so called. But it 
ie also called the rlghteoneness of Christ. n For if oy 
one man'!\ offeuco doath reigned by one; much more 
they which receive abundance of grace and of the 
gift of rlghtoo~snoss shall reign In life by one, Jesos 
<Jhrlst." 

" It cannot be disputed that the one by 
whoso offence death reigned .,as Adam, and 
that the one by whose righteousness life 
reigns was Christ. It is not said here that 
-those who reign in life have a righteousness 
-0f their own. It is expressly stated that 
they have received the gift of righteousness. 
It was a gift, and conseqnently could not 
l)Ossibly be one of the attributes of the God
head, astbatcouldnot be bestowed upon man. 
If it was not one of the Divine attributes, it 
must have been something worked out and be
stowed ; and surely no person will dare to 
.say it was worked out by God the Father, and 
not by Jesus Christ." Further-
" For as by one man's disobedience many were made 

-sinners ; so by the obedience of one shall many be 
made righteous.'' Surely the disobedience here 
which makes many sinners is the disobedience of 
Adam, and t.he obedience which makes many 
righteous is tt.e obedience of Christ. Is it not then 
tile righteousness of Christ resulting from his obe• 
dience? 

After clearly stating and demonstrating 
the Scriptural teaching regarding the work 
oftlie ministry, the Doctor makes the follow
ing most wholesome, and truly valuable re
marks. We unfeignedly believe many of our 
church members might profit by their pe
rusal:-

" Let the Elders that rule well be counted worthy 
of double honour, especially they who laboa.r in 
the word and doctrine i for the Scripture saith, 
"Thou shalt not muzzle the ox thattreadeth out the 
corn, and the labourer is worthy of his reward." 
'There are eeveral items of impot"tance in this pas
sage. The duty of the Eldere is to rule, ns well as 
to labour in word and doetrine. They must a.ttend 
to dh:;cipline; at the same time they are to be very 
<:areful to instruct the flock in all the doctrines con
tained in the word of Goel. They must be both II apt 
to teach," and capable of ruling. When they have 
-done this they are to be rewarded; they are all 
worthy of rewa!'d, bat some of them more than 
othns; some are to be doubly rewarded. The 
Scripture here ]ays down the rule of fair play, which 
is applicable in all the pursuits of l\fe-every man is 
to be rewarded according to the abillty he displays, 
and the work he performs. The context bere shews 
that double honour means double support. The 
temporal wants of tbe Elder are to be supplied, so 
that he may be enablecl to attend to his duties. He 
is to live on the proceeds of his ministerial bbours, 
just in the same way ns the ox must be permitted 
to support nature by the yrocecds of his labour 
whilst he tre,.·'\lleth out the corn for the w·an1s of 
others. This is the plain meaning of the compara
tive i1lustrn.lion. If the ordinary labourer is wor• 
thy of his hire, surely the spiritual labourer is not 
less so. Tnis is the tenching of Scripture, and 1 
believe tho man who denies it, generally does so be
cause he is too grc£Lt a miser to dip his band into his 
own pocl<et. I am sorry to say the greatest disgrace 
Which hangs over all sections of Christians in this 
~a11d ts the mtsorable-sbamefully mi~ernb!e-way 
1n whkh they support their ministers. If thoywere 
properly alive to their duty, and their solemn re· 
sponsibllily to God, th•y would, in general, pay ten 

times arc mnch as they do. I am Parprised they are 
n<,t often ashe.med to see their minister .. 111 fltraits 
and difficnlties in worldly matters. They should 
nevn a.et so as to compel their pastors to follow 
worldly occupations or starve. There is a prevalent 
idea. abroad that ministers ought to S·•Crifice some
t11in2" for the Slike of the Gosp1·l. So they ought. 
B11t I ask are they the only parties in the commu
mty who are to !acrifice, or rather to be sac, iliced? 
Is the man who, from his education and natural 
abiliry, could earn three handrerl a year in -any 
Qther profession, to be content with one hundred a 
year doled out from heartless payer~, merely becansc 
he is a preacher of the Gospel? l8 be to s11crifice 
two hundred a-year, whilst rich men in his cong-re
gation would not sacrifice two pounds? D'o the 
Scriptures dem,1nd this? NEVER! The labourer is 
to be rewarded according to his work. Can any 
man call himself a Christian while he neglects his 
duty to a mini!.ter who is faithful y labouring in 
word and doctrine? Shame! Oh shame! How can 
people expect a blessin2" to rest upon tb~ ea.use they 
are engaged in, while the miserahle parsimony pre~ 
vents th· m from seeing a.nd doing tbeir duty as laid 
down in tl:e Scriptures oftrmtl? Are these narrow 
hearted creatures aware that it is written, .. The 
Lord or,~aineth that they which preach the Gospel 
should live of the Gospel • . Let billl that 
is taught in the word communicate uAto him that 
teacheth in a.11 good things. Be not deceived ; God 
is riot mocked .• He which sowe h Sl)flringly sbali 
also re,1p sparingly: and Le which :-oweth bountifully 
shall reap also bountifully? 11 It is to be hot-ied they 
have never seen these passages ; bot if they do cast 
their eyes on them, and afterward~ decry ministers 
for taking and seeking a proper support for preach
ing the Gospel, let them answer to the Almighty, 
who will not be mocked. 

Although our extracts are already too 
lengthened, yet we must be permitted to 
make one more, that our readers may be fully 
on their guard against this new system of 
most plausible heresy. We have long been 
grieved at the awful lengths to which the 
Plymouth Brethren will go, in defence of 
their fanatical notions, and belie...e it is 
high time, the Church was warned against 
their insidious poison. Let. the following 
paragrRph from the doctor's tract ha'l'e its 
full weight:-

Mr. Darby asks, if God is there, u Is he not to 
make his presence known? If he do, it is a mani
ifesta.tion of the Spirit in the individua! who acts: 
it is a gift, and, if you please, an impulse. 1L is God. 
actfng, that Js the great point''-(Presence and opera
tion of the Spfrit, p. 21, a.s quoted bJ Mr.Govett). It" 
this is not touching on inspiration. I know not what 
is. If the man acting is Goel acting, he must be 
inspired nnd infallible. If the man's action is~ 
manifestation of the Holy Spirit; ifit is the re~ultor 
a direct impulse from the Holy Spirit, he -should not 
only not be appealed from, but his dPciSi1Jll should on 
no uccount be questioned, because he 1s the <lire~t 
and infallible mouth-piece of the Almighty. If it 
were possible to mn.ke the ~tatement plainer, Mr. 
DMby has done so at the 56th page of his P_resent 
Testimony lquoted by Mr. Gavett). "It 1s not 
sobrietyi" say:-- he, •1 as a Christhn, to overlook or 
deny the present clirect guidance, by ~be Lord. 
thron{"b his Spirit of his d.isciples. t\.S being some
thing ~uer and abov; the written word." T~is actually 
cla.ims inspirJ.tion for tho in1erp1etat10n of the 
n~pircd \Vritings. The disciples no,v, ?~ Mr. Da.tby 
and his party, a1 e so guided by the Spt~•t that theX, 
have "s,•mcthiau over and above the written w_ord. 
If rhis be so, no 't·ulse views, or views inco~s1ste~t 
wilh enc,h other, could be e\•~r taught 1u their 
ttss.,mblies. A contradiction could never occur. l 
shnll adyert to this presently. "Instead of looking· 
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irnmrdi:1 tC'ly tn on~ mnn, tl1e Spirit ~hould bt"! waitecl 
1qmn t<• 11iiniqft>r thr1111gh ,vlrnm he plca$P "
(llcm~mu, for f,,.nving Oie JJ[ornviantt, p. 26). Quite 
ri~h , if they 11rc all imwm.•d. .. The mamfe~tt-'d 
jud:.:ment. o• tl1l" -spirit of God in on<' Jra.thering of 
~!lint~ is 1·a1idfm· all"-(P,•,-sent Que.1:tion, p. 3!), a.:. 
(1uoten by M1·. Govl'tl). Correct n~nm on their own 
tb<'ory. If the Spirit ofG01I in .. pires one nssC'mbl~, 
to d<"liVC'r n p 1rticuhtrj1](lgm nt, Hll other A.'-Sembli<'s 
shonld co11sider fl,e dcC'i~1on valid anti infallihle. It 
vrnuld ce,tai•,l)· b<i t1 ,·ery t•t·k i'-h affair to try the 
1ns ,\1ed men in v11.rioni;1 Plymouth a.~sembhes on 
the ~ame point, as I be co11sequ ncrs of a variety of 
advcr~e deci~ton~ f; om a nurn ,,er of tribunals undtr 
the Oir<'d g~dd:-mce of tho Holy Spirit, would be 
drearlful to conti·mpl.1te. Rene(' it is a WisP- thing 
to laY do,n1 tb~ rule that one decision is "ralid for 
nil. • 

We thank Doctor Carson for his able 
defence of truth, aud for his manly exposure 
of error. ,v e pray for him that the mantle 
of his sainted fathP.r, may ever rest upon 
his shoulders. He has done his work well; 
mRy the Lord reward him. His concluding 
words we can bear testimony too. "It would 
require a large volume to unfold and criticise 
the numerous here,ies and almost endless 
errors of the Plymouth Brethren." 

To one and 1<1l of our reader,,, we say, send 
one shilling in stamps to Dr. C..rson, of 
Col orah:e, for six copies of this mQSt timely 
t•a.1t. Those who do so, will, we are -Pure, not 
re2 re.t having followed our advice, as they 
will Le furnished with a small armoury from 
wb'ch they will be able to equip themselves 
for the great battle which must speedily be 
fou;~ht, against the "insidious" and "Jesu
itic11I" writings of the "Plymouthfraternity." 
TRIJTH MUST TRICMPH. 

THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD. 
TO THE EDITOR. 

Dr-:..ui IlRoTHER,-ln the April number of 
the VESSEL (page 97). Mr. Medhurst, speak
ing of the " Brethren," says:-

.. 'Tis hig-b time Christians were awakened from 
their slumbers re~arding the errors which this body 
circ11l,t!e far a11.d wide. • Toe imputed righteousnt!SS 
of Christ' they pie.inly deny; and' C. H. M.,' in his 
prinu•d Looks. does not b1·sito.te to affirm that the 
mora' effect of thi-- idea will be found to be decidedly 
'J)erniciuus. (See note at the foot of page 33 of the 
• History of the tribe of Levi considered.' 11 

Now I ha,e no intention of defending the 
brethren, or "C. H. 111.," of this I dare say 
they arr, cai:,able of themselves. But Mr. 
Me<l h urst should not quote p,trt of a note io 
the damaging of truth. "C. H M." bad 
been spe;.king of the laying of the hands ol 
Levi on the bead of the burnt-offering, and 
on tbe head of the sin-offering, remarking 
that as to the act, it was the same in C/ach 
case ; hut oh, how different the resulte ! The 
act of imposition of hands was at once the 
imputation of" si'.n to one "wlto !.·new no sin, 
but was holy harmless, and undefiled, and 
wliose very n'ature abhorred all sin." And 
on the other hand, it was the imputation 
of perfect righteousnus to one who was by 
Mture "a cruel, fierce, and self-willed mur-

ilerer ;" nnd then comes tl1e note from 
which Mr. Medhurst quotes, which is na 
follows:-

., NoTE.-1 wnuld obsen·e here, tbnt tn ,rpee.ldng 
of the• imputation M rtp:hr<"onsne!o,st' I by no means 
rlAslrc to lw nnd.,rs1011d e.~ giving ooy cnuntenanoe 
to the prf'vniling theory of the' imputed rlghteoue
ness'-of this e:1:prf'ssio11, so much In usr. tn the 
theology of th<' prei-ent do.y, It would be suOlclent to 
sa,· thttl it is no ,vhere t<' be found in the omc.lP.9 of 
G0rl. I 1-ead rf 'the righteousness of God.' (Rom. 
3, passim); but t11>ver of the' rill!.hteousness of C:brist.' 
'Tis true we read of tho Lord Jes11s beine- 'made of 
Goa unto ur,; righteommcss.' (Jcr. ,i,xiii. 6.) But 
the~e flassages do not snpport the above theor;r. I 
would forther ruhl that the moral effect of this iden. 
wil I be found to be decidedly pe.rniciou:'I, be.cause it 
of necessity supposes the believer as ~tnnding apa,·t 
from tho Lord Jesus ; whereas, the d•1ctri11e of 
Scripture is thn.t the believer is 'made the 
righteousness of God in 11·m.' (2 Cor. v.21,) And 
aga•n, 'we are' in hirn that i~ true, ev.en in his Son, 
Jesus Christ."' (1 John T. 20.) 

Let the note speak for itself, imd also the 
book from which it is taken; and the teaching 
will, be found according to truth, and soul
elevating, and Christ-exalting, and God-
glorifying. T. A. 

Islington. 

SHORT NOTICES OF NEW BOOKS_ 
"' The Banquetting House: 01· Communion .Ad._ 

dresses:" By Dr. J. S. S.pencer. Lontlon: Thomas 
Nelson and Sons, publishers in Edinbur.gh, &c. 

A substantial volume containing twenty six sacra-
mental d-iscourses, at the he11.d of which, in very 
expressive form, stands the seuteoce: ... Tab, no:ur 
REMEMBRANCE OF ME r· Or Spencer bas since-gone 
to his rest; but these di~oourses emborly such an 
amount of pure truth, and genuine experience, as 
leave no doubt of his salvation by Je~ns; or 'lf.bis 
safety in that kiogdom, where inste&cl of ordinances 
to bring the .dea• Redeemer to remembrance: they 
"see him as he is;" and nlti-matf Jy- will -be made 
like him. The literal, the spiritual, anrl the prae• 
t,cal bearings of the text, -are developed wi-th a 
simplicity und clearness which renders almost all 
thei:;c discourses valuable to those wriose hearts 
need a sanctified instrumentality to move them en. 
ward in the Lord's e~rvice: and whose snu1s a-re 
habitually concerned to be DOERS of the M:ester~s 
will in his own appointed way. Under th~ peculiarly 
interesting- heading-11 The Ba11qtV'ting Ilouse',-w& 
deRire to give a few short articles, as helps, under 
God. to le:id many to a more careful consideration 
of that uuiversally admitted, but sadly abused or
dinance-" The Lord's Supper." 

" Blru.k Bartholomew, and the Twelve Years' Con-
flict." London : Elliot Stock, G2, Patern0st.cr Row. 

This little volume takes you tram one end of the Bi
cen_tenary story to the other .as by an express 
trarn,-y,,u travel through its pages so <>nsi1y; the 
scenes on either side arc so interesting Hnd enticing 
that you reach your journl'•y's end hefore you arc 
halt aware of it. Some one told u111 that Dr. Wad
dington (minister of th.e Pilgrim Fathers' .Memorial 
CI.Jurch in the New Kent Road) is the author and we 
can easily heHe,·e it, for every page i!l the b~ok, and 
the book nltogether, looks Ukc the Dr himself. Re 
is an upiight, straightforward persevering ho.r<l
w~rking, hard-thinking, ma.n i 'yea, we had1 almost 
said a martyr to the cau~e he has espou:-.ed. He bas 
b,..en ea.lied to endure hardness but ho has not le.· 
boured in va~n. We really be1ie~e he has n. deep
roote~ a1foct1on lor the Puritans-their history, their 
doctrines, ana.be1r achievements. We hope to seo 
the Pilgrim Church compfoted, anrl glad &hould we 
be~ hear the Dr. there preaching Christ's gospel in 
all its greatness and glory. This lllttclc Dartholo-
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mew m.1nual is a perfect history, and embraces 
~very evoot or intoroet. 

" T!te G,trcl,mera' 1Veel~ly MagtJzine anrJ, Floricul-
tu1 al Oabinet," Pu1Jlitrned by 1'. -lllen, \.Vt1rw1ck 

Lnne, P1,wr11ostor Ruw.-Ah ! we remember well 
when Glonny w11s in uii prime, and nothiag on 
florioultnre or horticulture wae worthy of much 
notice unles-t Glenny w, ote it. In those clays books 
and paper9 fetched a.rh1tocratic prices, but, now 
tho.t the stumps are gone across tile Atlantic, and 
the po.per duty ie laid in the oeme ery, nearly 
ovorytL.lng is r-olcl f,,r ono penny. Shtrlt,y Hibb 1!1"d 
llns reduced his G,lrdenere' Weekly to a pennv, 
which Is n boun indeed now that 1111 the clcrlis und 
the mechanics arc living in the suburl>!t, where 
every oue ha.a his gard~n, and not a few tht•ir 
glnss•house too. Well, Shirley Hibberd jusr, saya 
as mucn as this, - 0 G,_•ntlemen, mulutndes of yuu 
can neither afford to keep or hi1e a. ganlener1 but 
Cot· one penny per week, I will give you ttie pl.:usure 
an<l the prufit of b~ing your own nurseryma.n and 
gardener." 
H B1·ambles and Bay Leaves: Essay on Things 

Homely and Beautiful. By Shirley Hibberd. J....,n
~on: G,uombritlJ{e «DJ 13ons.-811irley Hibberd has 
.an excellent gift; for writing with l'IUCh simplicity, 
and at t11e same time incorporatiug ~o much thu.t is 
practical, and expository of ~very thing abuve, be
neath, aruund, anJ within you, tha.t, we think all 
,sensiblt, souls must love bis productions, and none
but determin <l crabs and di-.appointed cri ics-can 
fi!ld any just fault with tb.em. "Brambles anc.l 
Bay Lell.ves" is not an ordinary voiume by any 
means; Lhere is a novelty, a variety, a.nd a.epi.ril
-0aptivatmg beauty i11tersrersed io every place. Open 
where you ma.y, you ar~ caught up either by sowe 
-delightful illustration, or by some sub.ime unfolding 
of the wi:tdo:.n of God as develop~d iu the works 
.aud arts of nature, tnat the book bt:Come~ a pl•r
fect museum, whert!in you walk aud enjoy yourself, 
'With 1'leasure JDOstrefined, intelllgt:nr, and ennobling 
to the powers anti passions of tht, inner mau. 

"The Ga1"dener's Daughter; or, .Mind, Whom you 
Marry." By the Ro:v. C •. G. Rowe. London: 8. 
W. P.~rtridge, 9, Paternoster R,,w. 

THERE i~ a markt:d tiitft:rence between the charming 
-cover of this pretty volume, .a.nd thd painful cunter1tt5 
-embodit·d in a narrative at once &ltracting, a.pµal 
ling, and cautionary. The characters in tnis :tmart 
lGmo., -frolli the clergym11.11 t1> the housemaid. ant.! 
from the judge w (be condt:-mn~d maltfo.cLOr-~re 
all well drawn; while religion, and the circum
stances whic.l.l mtl.ke up the tale, are so gently inter
woven, that everybody will feel att~ched to tne 
author fur a production so lik,;,ly to arrest the way
ward, and to enligh en anc.l tmcotirage those who are 
seeking tile right way. 

., Tlte Life of Richard 1Veaver, the Converted Collier." 
London : Morg:,rn aud CIJuse. 

WE a.re reaUiug this book carefully. Richard 
Weaver has obrainell much notunety with the 
people. He is a.o origin,d m every sense, an<l 
gather~ gniat multitudes to hear bim. He b~nri
witness to som~ ess~ntial parts of 1 ruth, u.11d hi:-1 
mind a,u1 frehng:t appaa.r free from enmity,jea.lousy, 
or contempt tnwart.l~ any of the Lord':j servanls 
He is too s1mph·, good tempered, earnest, and inter• 
estin;:!, to alJow of wuch critici:.m; sLill 1 in the re
view of uis lifo, u.od m lookmg i1..1to his rt,ligion, us 
we shall at suwe ltmgth so..,n, we nu1.y venture to 
uggest t1. few thing~ to him. 

"' Ha1·t's Hymns." 
Mn. CoLLINORlDGE of the City Pres~, Lond'>n, has 
just issu1:d lia.rL's Hyrune, with preface, author's 
!ife1 exµeneuce 1 and ttppeodlx, complote, and b,,uud 
1D roa.u tuck, fo1· the p1Jcket, at one sllilliug per cnpy, 
gilt c11gl"s1 and lettert'd, Wo n~-,c.l say no mort): 
it is a murvellous evidence of the ex.cet:dingty low 
rate ut whicll. l>ouks may now be produced, where 
an im111ense st1.lo cirn be antioiµMed, and where the 
,producer htis no lack of co.pita! or purseverance. 

LET.ER JI, 

DEAR M1sa--,-As you gave me so affec
tiow1te a. reu~ption befi,re, and i11v1teU rne to 
visit you again, I come with much pleasure, 
for his dear sake, aft,r whoru I trust you are 
seeking; for if [ rightly understand the lan
guage of your note, your heart is breatbing 
this desire, I would see Jes11s. Yo11 bave 
read ot him, and heard of him, and have at 
times felt a wish kindle in your soul, like wbat 
the (,!11een of Sheba felt when she took a long 
journey ro see and hear for herself tbe glory 
anrl wisdom of the literal Solomon; and when 
you gain the audience, like her, you will say, 
"It was a true reµort, but the HALF was 
never told me." !\fay the dear Lon! µlease 
tell me- ho1v to answer your fears; for inrleed 
I am not able, thou,_b I believe once subject 
to the same. Like yourself, I was nurtured 
in the bosom of Gospel privileges, but am 
quite unable to state any set time when a 
work of grace was begun in my soul-trom 
early childhood, I did long to be•· converted," 
and have the grace of God in truth, and always 
trembled at a half'.hearted, worldly kind of 
prol-..ssion. It looked to me such a miserable 
inconsis1ent way of living, and in my way, I 
constantly prayed to be brought right out 
and made to live on!, for the Lord. While a 
child, .. ad when growing up into life, I have 
had meltings and drawings of heart nuder 
the word preaclied, aud in reading the lives 
of eminent saints, &c., and sometimes the 
suh,mnities of the suul and et,rnity seemed 
all-imµortant, and I fell as if I could readily 
foreake the world, a11d all in it, to be a dis
cip e of Jesus; and then those feelings would 
considerably subside, and trifles occupy and 
please, after which wuuld be self-conJ~n,na
tion, :tnd cutting off any little h"pes I might 
have telt that l was getting info the right 
way. I \lell remember weep•ng bitterly 
when under th"' anxious concern, beca11St:l ti1ese 
feelings would go again, and I abould grow 
cold and careless, aud oh. ! I thought l woulcl 
give anything ifl could always weep, aud pray, 
and seek, and tl,ink the worlJ nothing. and 
Jesus ever,thin~; but it wa.s nut so; aud 
therefore, 1 feared my convictions and de
sires were not of tbe right kind, and my spot, 
not at all the spot of God's children; l thought 
they had victory over sin, but sin tuo often 
seemed to have victory over me. But not to 
enlarge more. I have now to testify fur your 
encouragement, my de,u· young frieud, t~at 
tb.etse swall begiuuings have ended. m !iavrng 
,uy foet set upon tbe Rock, my gr>mgs estab
lished, and the new song put lll tu my mouth ; 
tho Lord de,·peued the work, mi.de me feel 
, b<Lt I owed .five hu11dred pen.ce, and tben 
freely forgave me all; but I dhl not learn 
how deep my debt WM all at once ; it was a 
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gradual work, not cut down at one stroke, 
but by li1tle and :ittle, brought lower in the 
dust, according to tbst word, He must in
crease, but I must decrease; and I trnst from 
your note things are thus going on with you, 
not perbai)s so definitely and demonstratively 
as you could wish, but yet a something 
really working which makes yon desire more 
desires, p1·ay for more prayer, seek to Si>ek 
more earncstl.c, and long to feel more in
tensely-say clear Miss-are not these things 
so? and would you not open yom bosom, 
and welcome even an arrow from Kin1s 
.Jesus, that you might have also the balsa~ 
of his blood, being quite sure that where he 
wounds he will heal; well then, I am quhe 
as sure that where he gives one littl~ spark 
of true desire, he will take care it shall never 
he quenched ; though sometimes there may 
seem onl.v smoke, there is fire underneath 
which causes that smoke; it was GoJ 's 
command that the fire on his altar should 
never go Ol~t. It was for the Priest to keep 
it burni11g, and Jesus, our great High Priest., 
does the ver." same. Re watches the tiny 
spark, and in many ways feed, it, and by 
many means stirs it up. 1 do trust this 
spark of divine fire is kindled in your heart. 

He who put it lherc will cause it, ere long, 
to burst i11to a flame ; and precious is the 
flame of love to Jesus, and from Jesus: I 
s,,y it, for I feel 1t. and have at this time 11, 

present heaven in ruy soul in the embrace, 
love, and personal glories of my precious 
'' Well Beloved," and yet I once felt as far 
from it as ever you can do. You write me 
your feelings freely. I return that freedom, 
thinking iL may be the best way to meet 
them. If you glean hut one corn from the 
apron of the gleaner, 011r heavenly Boaz shall 
have the praise. Wait on him-wait fo1· 
him-he is worth waiting for, and you sl1al& 
not wait in vain. I sluill be most happy 
to hear from yon, and write to you, if the 
Lord will. May he soon come and claim 
you for his own, and then use you much for 
his glory. With affectionate desires for your 
rooting down, and growing up into Christ, 
the living root and living head, 

I am in him, yours very Hincerely, 
R .. B. 

P.S. This line is very poor. 0 that I 
could so speak as to set your soul on fire of 
love, and longing after my precious, precione 
Jesus. 

PHASES IN THE CHURCH'S HISTORY IN OUR OWN 
TIMES. 

HER :MINISTERS ; HER LITERATURE ; HER INSTITUTIONS; ETC,1 ETC. 

No. V.-OnnINATION SERYICES. 

WHEN the very existence of our churches 
is tbreatened, we can but feel thankful to 
witness the uprising of small plaotations, 
and the continued supply of faithful pastors 
to those churches who have for many years 
contended faithfully for that unity of faith 
and practice so plainly declartd to be the 
mind of Christ in the New Testament. On 
every hand we are told that the principle 
and practice of the Particular Baptist 
Churches is fast sinking to the ground; that 
all the most popular and powerfo I preachers 
of the day are against it, and that th>< 
rising ra~e of young wen are taught and 
trained to denounce it; and more than all, 
even those churches where it is maintained 
are divided respecting it; and could they re
move one or two hindrances, they would 
so"n throw open the doors, and welcome all 
who to their board would come. \Ve know 
all this to he true. ,v e know there are 
mini•ters over our churches, and deacons in 
our churches, who are heaving wiLu desires 
for the freedom they "feel to be so uaeful," 
but the time has not yet come. 

We know more than all this. ,ve are 
:Particular Baptists because we cannot re-

move the deep-wrought conviction that IT 1s. 
the New Testament order of things, as 
revealed by the Holy Spirit, received by the 
first believers, and, in facr, acknowledged 
by all the Churches in Ch1istendc;m, from the 
d,,ys or the apoatles until now; hence, Mr. 
D. Wilson, 1he honoraule and faithful pastor 
ol the Clare Church, in his charge to Mr. 
Murkin, at Keddington, on July 10th, 1862, 
enlarged with fi,,ry eloquence and greait 
ability on this point, and cleai-ly ,hawed 
that the Church of England, tbe Indepen
dents, the We,leyans, the Counkss of 
Huntingdon's,-in a word, that all our Pro
testant Churches always taught and stood 
by the truth ; that there were two ordi
nances-baptism and the Lord's supper
aud that the one must precede the other. 
Mr. Wilson most nobly and iutelligeutly 
><rgue<l that ordinances in•tituted by Christ 
and His apostle•, ordinances sanctioned and 
tiono11red by the presence aud power of THE 

Sr11<1T OF Gon in all ages, ordinances 
wherein the saints have enjoyed the sweet
est communion with their Lord, and through 
which they have seen more of His lov~, His 
fulue8s, His glory, and His grace, than ia 
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any othe1· wny,-Mr, Wilson declared he 
would never consent to the thP-ory, that 
theso ordinances w~re non-essentials. There 
is no salvation in them, but 1 hey are essen
tial demonstrations of the Church'" separu
tion from the world ; of the Church 'e faith 
in the denth, resurrection, and eternal salva
tion of Christ for all the members of His 
mystic body; they are tesl s of our obedi
ence; "If ye love me, JI said the dear 
Shepherd, " then lceep My commandments :" 
therefore, we affirm, that attendance upon 
these delightful institutions must be the 
fruit of a living faith in OrrmsT ; a vital, 
experimental, decided, and blessed union to 
CHRIST; and such a deep-seated and Hacred 
!ovejor CHRIST, as admits of no cavilling, 
no questioning, no oonniving at what is con
venient, but seeing the way, hearing 
Heaven's voice proclaiming " This is the 
way, wallc ye in it," breaks out-

Lo ! glad I come; and thou, blest Lamb, 
Sball take me to thee as I am ; 
My heart, my soul, to Thee I give, 
And in Thy otatutes wish to live. 

The serious question of the day is this, 
"Are not the traditions of men more easily 
followed than the testimonies of THE 
MASTER ? JI We are jealous of the worship 
rendered to men, when it leads in any way 
to the slightest denial of the commandments 
of Heaven's Great King; but we have 
laboured so many years for these great prin
ciples, and have been so almost uuiversally 
slain in every sense, that we are more ready 
to lay down in the dust and be crucified, 
than we are eiLher to attempt any vindica
tion of our cause, or opposition to the flood 
breaking in upon us. If the truth is agaiu 
to be trodden down in the streets of our 
Zinn, we are assured it is but for a definite 
period. TnuTH is the very breath of God'• 
nostrils ; it is the out-flowing essence of His 
heart; it is the light which emanates from 
His eternal Mind ; it is the foundation and 
the furniture of the everlasting covenant ; it 
was-yes ! TRUTH was the girdle of Im
manuel's priestly office, and on that girdle 
LOVE wus written; it was the girdle of His 
kingly office, and on that girdle F.i.rrHPUL
NEss was written; it was the girdle of His 
prophetic office, and on that girdle KNOW
LEDGE was written. By love, knowledge, 
and faithfulness, the Apostle anrl High 
Priest of our profession hus bound TRUTH 
close to His precious heart, thorefore every 
particle of God's truth, whether it stand in 
doctrine, in experience, in practice, in pro
mise, in propllecy, or in precept, every 
particle of Uod's everlasting truth must 
remain, must cominue, must be honoured, 
must triumph. It may be crucified, as 
Christ was; it may be burued, as the 
martyrs were; it may be persecuted, as the 
Lamb's followers always have been; con• 

tempt may be poured upon truth, nnd it mny 
~ave to go out, as Wycliffe's pilgrims did, 
m sackcloth and penmy, hut the day of its 
holy nnd h~ppy espo11sals will dawn will 
draw near; it will come, am] then to ~ll its 
faithful followers, it will be said, "Ye are 
they which have continuecl with me in my 
temptations, and I appoint unto you a king
dom, as My Father bath appointed nnto me, 
that ve may eat ar.d drink at my table, in 
my kingdom, and sit oo thrones, judging 
the twelve tribes of Israel." Oh! blissful 
morning, when that glorious clay shall dawn! 
Meanwhile, in the time of our casting down, 
let us look at every little star in tbe Evan
gelical firmament, which whispers, " Yet a 
little while, and He that shall come will 
come, and will not tarry." Till then, may 
we increasingly sympathize with Zion in all 
her atHictions, and rejoice with her in all the 
favours a covenant G,,d is plea,ed to grant 
unto her in this day of declension and trial. 
We shall record a few features of her onward 
progress and prosperity. 

At Marks Tey, in Essex, a church has been 
formed on New Testament principles; Mr. 
French is the recognised pastor ; the bre
thren, R. Powell, of Coggeshall,-and Mr. 
Hanger, of Colchester, conducted the ser
vices. 

On Monday, July 21st, Mr. E. Debnam 
was ordained minister of the Particnlar Bap
tist Church at Maldon, in Essex; Mr. John 
Corbitt, of Norwich, c"nducteJ the ser~ices. 
Other ministers and nu111erous friends at
tended to encourage the infant cause in this 
town, wherein the gospel has been faithfully 
preached for many years, by the late vene
rable and truly godly minister, William 
Collins, whose memoir has been published 
by Mr. Cowell, of Chelmsford, a memorial 
of great spiritual interest. 

ORDINATION OF MR. MURKlL'T, 
AT K=nINGTON, EssEx. 

The ordination of Mr. Thomas i\lurkin, 
as pastor of the church at KedJington, took 
place July 10th, 1862. On the previous 
ev3ning, a service was holden in the Inde
pendeut chapel, at Haverhill, which was 
kindly lent by the good minister, l\Ir. Simp
son, and his friends, when C. W. ~auks 
preached to a large congregation. On the 
morning of the 10th the solewn service com
menced by Mr. John Dillistone reading the 
hymn,-

" How did my heart rr.joice to bear 
My frit'nds devoutly say, 

In Zion let us all appt:ar, 
Aud keep the solt:wn Jay." 

Truly, in every sense, it was _a holy, happy, 
and useful day. Mr. D. '\V,lson read the 
Scriptures, aud oflered a~ ear;1est. an~ sea
sonable prayer; after wbrnb C. W. Ba_nks 
stated the Nature of a Gospel Church, m " 
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discourse upon Ephesians ii. 22, "In whom 
ye also are bui lded togi:t\wr for an h~bitatio11 
o_f Go~, thruugh_the Spirit." This is pnb
ltshecl rn ~o. 3 ol the East London Fu pit. 
The questions were answ,,red by Mr. Dilli
s~oue :i,nd Mr. Murkin with ~rent satisfac
t10n ; rn fact there was scarcely one amongst 
the cro,vded assembly who wRs not deeply 
affected at the recital of Mr. M:urkin 's con
,·er,ion and call to the ministry, which we 
hope to give in future numbers of the 
EARTHEN VESSEL. Tho following was Mr. 
John Dillistone's reply to the first question 
respect,ing the leadings of Divine providence: 

IN July, )$45, our late pastor, Mr. P0well, left the 
people ut BoLLisham•Load, or Lode. In O..;tober 
follnwinp:-. h:· came over TO Keddington,and preached 
one Lord's-day, and the Munctuy evening 101\owing, 
to a few people. Abtrnt a fortnight ;:ifter, the 
friends :--ent him a letter for him (if at liberty) to 
come and speak tn them, which he did to a bouse 
fut! ot people; and tbc Lord b1ess~d the l\'0rd to tbe 
calling of one out of darkness into light. The 
fri,•nds then agreen that, if no other was open for 
him, he was to Yibit them every fortnight, and for 
all to make it a matteT of prayer for the Lord's di~ 
rection. Tlle Lord blessed the mettnR so nstd, and he 
visited them every L1Jrd's-day; and after repeated 
.s.Uempts, and ma.ny disappoiatmeuts and perse
cution, tllerc was a house procured for him to dwell 
in, and the friends met together for some time 
in th~ open air, when a person lent them a barn 
until the harvest; after wbicb, the cnttage being 
empty, application was made for it, and µossession 
-0bt.ai11e<1. This was in September, 1846, and in 
Oct. folhwing, fil'e persons were baptized; a11d they, 
Titb. two orbers, were formed into ~. cbnrch, which 
increai,cd, and likewise the congregation, until the 
cotraA{e was not sufficient for tllem. After many 
prayers and cries to the Lord for help and direction 
in themat:er, a piece of ground was bought, and this 
hn.mblt: µlace of worship erected thereon, and <lnly 
put iuto trast for the public worship of the Triune 
Jehova.h. On rhe tenth of October. 1850, it was 
opened. Our highly-esteemed brethren and :.-;ervants 
-0tthe Lord, Mr. Hanks, then from Camhridge, and 
Mr. C. \.V. Banks, from Lendon, preached on the 
occasion. Tlle latter brother has been with us evny 
yetLr since :; aud as a father and frieud to the ea.use, on 
the oµemag day aE. abov•·, brotl:ler Banks suggested 
the idea of soine friend holding a basket at the door 
for , he people to cuntribute what they could towards 
the liquidation of the debt i and the advice was re
garde I an~I followed out; and it vras not long- before, 
witll the assistance oi some friends, the debt was 
pa.id. ~ee b.A.RTHEN VESSEL for June and November, 
18,)0, vol. Gth. The Lord contiuued to bless the 
-church and cungregation for a length of time. Our 
late p:lstor, Mr. Powell, 1n going 10 supply at other 
places1 and up·in such occasions, brotner Murkin 
came and ~up plied for him, after fourtten years' 
residence her<::, Mr. Powell gave the friend"' to under
stand tllat he should resi go the pa.sti,rate and tbe 
pulpit into the hands of tlle church, which he did on 
Lord's day, August 5th, 18(j0, after preaching 
tbree times. lo the time of our widowhood, brother 
Cl.:1.rke, from Sornertoo, came several times; and 
brother Read from London, two Lord's-days. But 
the frieuds de~ired Lrother Murkin to supply at all 
times. He was then occupying a position of great 
tru:)t as f<1.rming bailiff. He contiuued to supply, 
and tLe clwrcll gave him an invite for three months 
with a view tu tbe pastorate; but afu·r du]y con
sidering the subject, he declined it, not seeiug hie 
way clt::a.r. aud not wislling to run before St"Dt. The 
anxit::l\' of the friends increas.-d for hiK settlement 
amung~t ttlem, as his mfoistry was blcss~d to the!1 
souh,, and after six.teen years' occupat~on of lus 
rusici<,n a:; bailiff, things transpired for lnm to see 
£ris way to lt:ave, which he did llonourably, and 

much respected by his employer, He Informed the 
fiiend!. of his po~ition, for which they were glad, as 
1h,~y cottld pla\1,ly see the hn.nd of the Lurd at work 
for them. house being at liberty C\t Kechtlngton, 
t llC tricnds }l1·ocurcd it for him i and on July 27th1 
1861, he ct,me to reside am011gst us. On the 22nct 
Scptenther f)llowing, ho consented to become the 
pastor of this church; and after receiving a lei tor of 
dismti:1,.al frnm the,, church e.t Clare, on Lord's-day, 
Nov. 24th, he was received into foll communinn, and 
to bo he pnstor. Sinco his residence with us, the 
congrego.tlon has inoreased, there have becu added 
seven to tnc cburch1 and the miuistry is still lle·d in 
esteem, aud is blessed to many. This day, through 
thP gnod hand of G ,d upon us, we are met with our 
brethren publicly to conflrm the choice of the church 
by the orctinatio11 of brother Murkm as pastor. 

A new baptistry having been recently sunk 
in the chapd, the church requires some help 
to clear uff tl,e debt incurred. ,v c should 
be exceedingly irrateful could we be instru
men ta! in obtaining for the Keddin!(ton cause 
,i few pounds to set them quite clear. They 
are a faithful, truth-loving people, and having 
laboured hard for years to maintain the 
truth in tLose parts, we h,we ;rreat confi• 
dence in pleading their cause. The morning 
service being closed, a party retired to a 
booth, erected by Mr. John Dillistone, in 
the \Voodland Green Nurseries, where dinner 
was provided. In the 9.ftemoon, Mr. Hunt, 
of Haverhill, read the hymns; Mr. Simpson 
implored a blessing upon all connected with 
that day's services; after which Mr. D. 
Wilson, of Clare, delivered an unusually 
impressive charge from the words " This' is 
a true saying, If a man desire the office of 
a bishop, he desireth a good work." Mr. 
Murkin had stood for years as an honorable 
and useful deacon in the church at Clare, 
over which Mr. Wilson presides as pastor. 
There was, therefore, a strong sympathy, a 
deep-rooted affection, and a dt•gree of regret 
at parting, and desires for Mr. Murkin's 
future usefulness and peace, very eloquently 
and delightlully expressed. Mr. Wilson, 
though physically weak and unwell, soared 
high, and waxed amazing warm in many 
parts of the charge. The chapel was 
thronged inside and outside too, and the 
preacher fastened both the ears and hearts 
of the people to the subject without reserve. 

Tea was provided, and received by a 
numerous company. The evening service 
would have been holden on the Green, but 
the win.J and the wet prevented. With a 
chapel literally jammed in every corner, and 
a crowd ou t•ide, the evening service com
menced. Mr. Murkin read and prayed ; the 
serruon to the c11urch was preached by 
C. W. Banke, of which some notes may be 
given for the Keddington friends another 
month. 

ORDINATION OF MR. T. ROWLEY, 
KINGSTON·ON··'rnAMES. 

On Monday, Jul.v 14th, 1862, the recog
nition of Mr. 'l'homas Howley as pastor of 
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the chUl'ch meeting in EbonAzer Chapel, d_inner was _provided, anrl every a•·cornmnda
Norbiton, Kingston, Srtrrey, was celehrnted, tron the frrnnds could desire. We r•,joic<>d 
and the nnniversary services were hnlrlen. l.o find the Nevv M old ,n anil Norbitnn frieu<ls 
Mr. Rowley having been honombl,v and use- so united ,ind happy in the cause ol Gnd and 
fully sustainer! in the office of rleacon, in trnth. The ,,fternoon services c»mmcnced 
conne_cti~n ,with _the church at Jo~nson I by Mr. Wnolloc ,tt reading a hy'."~; Mr. 
Street, N'.,t~rng Hill, under the care of Mr. 

1 
Rowley read and prayed; Mr. W!llrarnson 

P. W. W11lumson, for twelve years or more,. then cal1erl npnn Mr. Beard to give some 
a large pa1'ty from that church and con,;re-' acco1rnt of the Church's origin and pr,,gress 
gation, with their minister and cieltcons, I to which 1\fr. Beard replied in his ow~ 
went down to bid him God-speed in his new, familiar and truthful style: after thie Mr. 
position and most interesting work. In the P. W. Willi;imson delivered to his olrl friend 
morning service, Mr. ,James Wells preached the newly-elected pastor, Thoma• Rowley; 
a serm,,n from Rev. iii. 13, dHscribing the a charge, as foll of brotherly affect.ion, of 
differHnt features of the Philadelphian wholesome counsel, of sterling-, practical ad. 
Church, and speaking most emphatically vice, and of earnestness for a continuance in 
upon the constitution, character, officers an•l all the great principles and practices of the 
members of a true Gospel Church, and then New Testament, as we h,we ever listened to, 
proceeded to ask the q•Jeotions, whi(;h Mr. and th:it in a m,:st unassuming and chaste 
Rowley answered in a full, clear, and most spirit and manner. We have notes of that 
impressi-.e maoner, ·His co ,version to God,, address, and purpose to give the substance 
his entr:ince upon the work of the min;stry, next month. The Lo,d's Supper was ad
and his faith in the Word of God, will form ministered by Mr. Woollacotr, anri after a 
a most valuable paper, which we hope to numerous company had taken tea, the 
give shortly, sermon to the Church was preached by 

Mr. Beard, of Norbiton, is well known as C. W. Banks. Thus closed one of those 
a persevering friend to the g,,spel, and on solemn and happy days in which the Church 
his premises, beside his newly erected man- militant enjr,y a little foretaste of the bliss 
sion, in a spacious booth, a substantial hot of the Church triumphant in heaven. 

WILLIAM ROUSE-HIS CONVERSION AND SALVATION. 

NO, m. 

Sr:.cE our last notice of this event, we I mercy. My feelings gave way. The sorrows 
have ha,! the pleasing and profitable privi- I bad with him th,,t night, I shall never 
lege of close conversation with our brother forget; but I thought I would pray with 
John Brett, the pastor of the church at him, and leave; so I asked him whether I 
Sudhourne; and feel more confidence in pro should pray with him? •Yes! yes! and 
ceeding with the account of the <!ying pains, may the Lord bless it to my poor sonl,' he 
heart-rending sorrows, anrl earne•t desires cried. Sister K -- and I went down on 
for salvation of tue l ,te Willia,n Rouse. our kees before our God on behalf of the 

We h>1d just introduced John Brett into p,,or distressed man; while he, with his up
the dying man's bedroom. We had, as it lifted hands heavenward (as he was in bed), 
were, heard his cry: ''Lost! Lost! No cried, and groaned, and begged for mercy; 
mercy for me!" Brother Brett, feeling his I and continued saying after me, 'Lord, 
heart rlrawn toward the poor dying man, ans"·er his prnyer for my sake. God be 
beg,tn to speak to that S,,viour whose par- m,,rciful to me a sinner! Save my soul 
doni11g mercy John Brett bas •o solemnly from hell,' was bis cry!' I felt a goiug out 
and certainly known for himself, and of of my soul for him; and I felt certain he 
which great remedy he now preachea with would be saved; aud that he was as much a 
power to the hearts of many. But poor R,,use vessel of mercy as myself. So as I would 
would insist upon it t,hat them c,ml,\ bo no not trouble him any more that nigbt, as it 
salvati,m for him. John Brett, in his nar- was the first of my seeing bim, \\'e parted 
rative, says:-" In great ngony n.udgroaning, /"or that time, leaving him in a great distress 
ho wonld hold he was as black as hell. Let of mint!; but I blessed him in tbc name of 
me say what I might, his cries were,' Los1 ! the L,,rd. He remained in 1hat distress. of 
Lost!' I pointed him to the blood ofCl,rist mind till the fourth time of mv seeing b,ru. 
that cleanses nil guilty sinners as ho was, Tho n~xt time I and sis:er K ---;- called 
that felt loqt in them.9elves; but 11otl1ing upon him was the ti,llowrng even mg-,_ the 
seemo,I to take hold of him. Poor creatU\'<', 21st of that month. On that ve,y morn ng. I 
it woulil appal the hardest lwart to see him was ar .. ested with these words: 'As the heart 
in such distress, and to bear his cries for pantetl, oftcrtlie water brook, so panteth m!J 
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son/ after th~e, 0 Goti.' I reac'I t.hose words I howling of their noise, that ha can neither 
to him, an<l he snid that was just him. see the mercv seat, nor henr the Gospel say, 
1 read all Psalm xiii, nod as the Lord en- ",Jesus is able to save unto the uttermost all 
nbled me I opened it to him; hut still his that come unto God by Him.'' Oh I that 
cries were, 'Ko m· rcy for urn !' All his dying bed, where neither faith in Christ, 
sins stood before him; all he had ever don~; nor fellowship with God is found, is an awful 
there was not one sin but he could but see it, tribunal indeed, 
and all as black as death; the cloud.seemed Think! man, if thou canst, every sin is 
ready to break over his head. I told lnru upon like a living scorpion in thy soul whoo death 
whom the Lord had mercy, whom the Lord comes to fetch it away. And if Jesus Christ 
HAD saved. I told him of Manasseh, w_ho he not thy deliverer, down to the region of 
caused the streets of J e~usalem to run With despair and horror, thou must go, 
innocent blood of the samts ol God; I told Many remedies are given for many 
him M,messeh was a ,cssel of mercy ; then diseases · but the best Phvsician is JESUS 
I spoke of Mary Magdalene, I sai~, ' ~ook at CHRIST ; 'the best physic, THE SCRIPTURES. 
her; the Lord pardonerl _all her sms, an~ a ]\fay we fly to J esus,iand freely uRe His word; 
great many more. I tned to comfort him. that whatsoever becomes of this frail vessel 
but all was in vain. There was work for flo•tinO' on the waves of this world, the 
faith and prayer with me to the Lord for passenger, our soul, may be saved in the 
Lim. His agony and groans were more day of the Lord Jesus. Amen. Brighter 
than I could bear in my feelings; the time visits to poor Rouee's chamber in our next. 
was not yet come for his soul to be set at 
freedom. Again we went down on our 
kness for him with our heart up to the Lord 
for him, as faith was at work with me, he WHO IS TH IS? 
lievinrr the Lord would in his time break his BY MR. WILLIAM LEACH, OF NoRTHAMPTOl!i"· 
bo,irls~ Oh ! how he cried and begged for 
the Lord to shew himself unto him. All the 
time J was in pravH he was confessing tha "Who is this that cometh up from the wilderness, 
Lord would be right toeend him to hell that leaning upon her beloved!~-Solomon'sSongviil. 5. 

night. We parted, leaving him in the bands 
of our God. Again there was work for me 
at the throne of grace, to ask the Lor~ if ft 
were bis will to make me the means 10 his 
hands in brin,,-ing out that poor sinner into 
freedo~. I ~ould ever bless the Lord's 
name, my soul was much in exercise for 
him." 

This of itself forms a dark chapter in this 
deeply affiictive dispensation. 

Thomas Adams says, "There be three 
thino-s as the physicians write, which grieve 
the body-the CAUSE ot sjckness ; the ~ick
nest itself; and the commdents that either 
fellow it, or follow it. In soul-sickness, there 
be three grievances. Origiua! pravity; all 
ACTUAL sins and transgressions; and the 
PCNISHMENTS corporal and spiritual, temporal I 
and eternal; for all sin m 1kes work either I 
for Christ or Satan. It makes work, too, for 
all godly souls who are called to witness 1 

scenes like those J ubn Brett bas opened to 
our view. 

As far as we have gone, there Reems no 
bright star in the firmament of this dying 
chamber. 

But we should be guilty of unfaithfulness 
did we not call special attention to the fact 
that now on bis dying bed, all the com
panions Rouse cvul~ find ~li_nging rou_nd and 
crying to hie d~partrng spu 1t, were his base, 
his black, bis dreadful ems. They came, 
like so many deadly blood-hou~ds, to rend i 
his soul in atoms · and so thick is the cloud 
of their fury ; so' loud is the roaring and , 

A form I ,ee-A h I who is this 
Tb11t cometh from the wilderness T 
Both weak and weary sho appeo.rs
Her eyes sutfa.sed too wit.ls tears. 

It is the hride of God's dear Son, 
Betrothed to him, e're time began; 
For whom his life he freely gave, 
'!'hat slle eternal life might have. 

Drawn by the Sl)irit. from above, 
Attractec1, too, by Jesu's love, 
She ventures neat his sacred slde, 
From which once dowed a crimson tide. 

On him she leans-he is her stay, 
For he suppcirt~ her day by day; 
Whi e on his bosom Ei-hP finds rest, 
And feels herself completely blest. 

His mighty arm will her defend, 
Arnt "'nfoly keep her to the enrl; 
While hi~ RWeet voice willchE:er her heart, 
And bid hor doubts and fears depart. 

SuppJiP.il by him with needful 1?race, 
A rut dwelling in his fond embrace, 
Onward,. she treads the ruggP.d road 
That leads to happiness and God. 

.Jesus will not bis spousA forsake, 
Nor yf't hia 111arri11ge cov'nant break; 
One with him now-one with him ever, 
For nolhing can her from him sever. 

Deloverl bride, how favour'd thou, 
Parr alrnr of such blct-slngs now; 
\Vi1h 111~avenly blessings yet in store1 

Sr.cured to thee for evermore. 

Adorn'd with Jesu's righteousness, 
'fhu.t y,ure and everlas1ing dre8s
Ad11dred by the an~ellc bust, 
By Father, Son, und Holy GLost. 
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THOUGHT AND DECISION 
OR, THE PERPLEXED ONE FREE. 

CHAPTER IV. 
SATURDAY morning came, and Mr. ::iterne began to feel uneasy that he was not at 

home. It is true he had enjoyecl the country trip in the corn pany of his brethren ; but 
now the Sabbath was too near for him to be otherwise tlian most anxious respecting the 
services of the coming day ; when he, in the place where he had so long told of' the grace 
of God, must again proclaim the message of mercy. Tim visitors bad been a good deal 
disturbed in the early part of the night by sou11ds which their ears were quite unaccustorued 
to; sucb. as one voice singing in not very melodious tones; then suddenly a whole torrent 
of voices shouting as thougl1 they were free trom control, and had run wild; and then 
ar.other single voice was heard, followed by such a rapping of tables, and stamping of 
feet, as made poor Mr. Sterne dream all kinds of homble things; and when he woke, he 
sincerely wished himself again in his own qniet home. The friends met in the breakfast 
room of the inn at tbe usual time, and were astonished to find confusion reigning instead 
of that clean and orderly appearance which they had before witnessed. Mr. Sterne 
having saluted his brethren, and to their enquiries after his health, answered, that through 
mercy, he was quite well, a.ked if his bretbren were much disturbed during the Ilight. 
They confessed to have heard rough kind of voices, and to have been much annoyed 
therewith, one of them remarking tuat the landlord must have had a party. 

The " boots" soon entered the room, and Mr. Sterne enquired of him whether anything 
serious h>td been the matter during the past night. The ruan said there had n11t. Tue 
whips had held their annual supper, and most of them had got rather fresh and sang 
a little, that was all, but there was no disturbance in the house-Oh, dear, no; not the least. 

A servant entered, and asked the friends if they would oblige ber by walking into 
another room while she cleared this one ; and she promised breakfast should be ready 
shortly. 

" But what time does the London coach start; the one that goes from tLis house?" 
The girl replied, "Ten o'clock, gentlemen; but this morning you will have ocaans of 

time, for the coachman who drives that coach was so intoxicated last night, that they were 
obliged to carry him to bed at three o'clock this morning, and I am sure he will not be 
ready at the time, for after the 'boots' gets him up, and he is dressed, he will not start 
until he has taken three or four glasses of brandy." 

l\ir. Firme asked the girl if it took the coachman long to drink his branny. She said, 
" Well, no; but at first, he seems so dull as though he was thiukiog ot' •omething very 

shocking, and his hand trembles as though he did uot dare to toucb. ttie gl.,ss; and when 
he h11s taken a second or third glass, he seems to thro,v off all his melancholy, and be 
another man.'' 

Mr. Sterne stood looking from the window where he could see into the street; and also 
the women at their common Sa:urday morning .vork, with tb.eir pails ou the brick footpath, 
and their dresses in front somewhat gathered into their left hand, and with a jug, or 
mug, throwing water on to the windows to cleanse them. He with a forced kind of 
smile, said, 

"·l'here, brethren, you would do me a kindness if you coulcl bring some1hiog clean and 
pure as watr,r, and wash away from my mind the darkness left from ruy drealll last night. 
To me that dream was so terrible, I foe! as if I had had no rest." 

Mr. J aalam said, 
" Surely, my dear pastor, you have no faitb. in dreams." 
The good man answered, 
" If I have no faith, they have works; and I cannot help their distressing me. Yet 

sometimes tb.ey are not of a distressing kind; for I have urnch enjoyed sweet thoughts 
during the night season, and in my sleep; and I have hud, at times, remarkable dreams 
which have come wonderfully true ; and the substance of them has been so cl~:1r, that 
when corresponding things have taken place, it bas appeared as though such tbmgs had 
Lefore occurred, and were but repeutiug themselves.'' 

Mr. Fir,ue added to the testimony of his pastor, that dreams were often very strange, 
and long afterwards, in many cases, sflemed to come to p~ss wholly or in part. 

Mr. Jaalam smiled incredulously, when tb.e minister asked him why qod should not 
now, as in days gone by, teach by visions or dreams, The young man replied, 

. "Simply, rny dear sir, because the dispensation of grace is so uitforout to any other 
d1spenee.tiou under which men have lived. But 1 should be very happy to hea,· your 
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dream, or dreams, of the past nigl1t., if you will be kind enough to rell\te them ; for though 
! have ~o faith in dreams, yet they are sometimes so strange as to be o.ruusing, if not 
1nstrnctlve." 

Mr. SternQ at once began the relation of his dream much in the following way:-:-
''. I ~reamed I was awoke hy my wife sayin~ to me,• Get up-get up. You must sing. 

It 1s time.' I then felt to be become consc1011s it ,vas the Lord's day, and also service 
time. I hurriedly dressed, and ran from the house all the way to the ch~pel, being 
saluted at almost every step by a voice telling me to go it for once, or to mo.ke lrnste, the 
people were waiting-; and that I must make sharp work of it, 01· some one would be up 
b!>fore me. I found the vestry entrance closed, and had to go to the front of the chapel. 
The lobby seemed strange to me, as did the women who stood there: and they looked bold 
as though they were busy bodies, and were there exchanging their scandal. As I tried to• 
pass them hastily, the sounds of confusion met my ear; but above all that noise, 1 heard 
one of tbe women at .the entranee say, 'Wait, sir. Order, sir. Ot·der, _sir.' I stepped 
back to look at the chape.l to see if I had not mistR.ken the building ; and as I tried to 
look, a mist came over the entire front, and I could not tell. I then made a rush through 
the_ group of women, and along the aisle, where I saw no one at all. I reached the pulpit; 
stairs, and then glanced towards the clock, and perceived the chapel was full, and heard 
voicl'S quarrelling as to whether it was earlier or later tkan twelve o'clock. It was with 
great difficulty I could reach the pulpit. At first, the handrail seemed to turn into a 
hand, and grip me fiercely; and as it shook my hand, burst into a loud and hoarse laugh, 
repeatin_g this sever...I times. It was at last still, and seemed to be but a simple handrail. 
The stairs then, as I tried to step up them, altered their form, and ,the prominent parts 
sank back, and the backward parts came forward, and then moved like a waving mass. 
The stairs, at this, was reproved by the rail, and the stairs retorted: but while the stairs 
was using provoking language, the voice of the people, as with one accord, shouted, 'Carry 
him up, carry him up, when the r .. il, turned into one long hand with a thousand fingers, 
an l laid hold of me ; one finger passing me on to the other until I stood in the pulpit, and 
faced the people. There was a Rad bubb11u ; all seemed excited; all were talking. I then 
endeavoured to commence the>&ervice by giving out the hymn, 

'We wait to see the morning, 
To see the light appear; 

Come rta.y-Star with thy dawning, 
And vi--it us, who here 

Wish for thfoe appearing, 
And seek thy . race and fear.' 

Instead of singing as tl1ey ought to have done, the congregation laughed, and showed a 
determination not to join in the hymn, and began talking again very loudly, when one 
voice above the rest, crie,I out, 'A song! a song!' and the people then joined heartily in pro• 
faning the sanctuary b.Y sinl!ing, 

'The morn is brigbtly breaking, 
And we shonld get off home; 

For some are of us thinking 
That we are riot at home. 

Oh, here she comt:s with e. tongue to fight, 
We've finish en tlle day and must end the night! 

As they finished the song, there was again a confusion of voices, and some said, 'Take 
him out; take him home.' I trembled, while I felt indignant, and was dete1mined to 
carry on the service. I opened the Bible; the letters seemed all wrong way l'Ound, so 
that I could not read. I then attempted to speak, when, to my horror, I found myself 
alone, and the pulpit entirely gone. The staircase, banisters, handrail, bookboard, cushion, 
all had gone, with the exception of the floor on which I stood with a trembling, painful 
to be felt. I looked down to see if my standing was safe, and to my grief and dismay, I 
found I had only my night.dress on. This was th9 bitterest part of all. I could bear 
Ojlpnsition, even to persecution. I could part with all human support; bnt to be con• 
kmptible in the house and service of God seemed heart-breaking to the utmost degree. 
I hoped I was dreaming, and t,ied to feel whe1her I was in bed; but no, I could not 
deceive myself that wav, everything being seen to the greatest regularity, and in the 
most minute detail. Whil~ standing up on the pulpit floor, and wondering how I was to 
descend, and with greater wonder, asking myself why all my friends had forsaken me, I 
heard brother J aalam's voice, saying, 'It is time to rise.' I answered, 'I want 
to come down.' My voice woke me, and I found to my great relief it was a dream." 

Mr. J" alem said, 
•· I did call you, sir. I knew you would not like to oversleep yourself this morning, 

which I thought you might possibly do, as you were very weary last night through our 
walk to the Devil's Dyke, and as you had taken that large glass of brandy, which the 
landlord so stro:cgly !'ecommended to prevent any ill effects from being over tired.'' . 

Mr. Firme then asked whether his pastor thought any of his friends were gomg to 
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oppose him in the house of God, and whether those human supports in connection with his 
pulpit services were about to be removed. He could assure him there was no indicati"n 
of any snch conduct, and he hoped Mr Sterne would not allow the remaining hours of 
their pleasant trip to be made dull by any forebodings; for doubtless the dream had 
been provoked by anxiet_y respecting the Sabbath d1ty, in connection with weariness of 
body, and the noises in the house. The dream had soch an effect on th~ preacher that 
he could not shake off all fear of it, ancl thus they went to the breakfast table. ' 

The window of this room overlooking the street, the occupants could see the persons 
passing to and fro, and shortly passengers for t.he coach arrived, and among them the lady 
who had before been seen by them, whom the friends had raised from the beach. 

The sound of the horn was heard, the trampling of horses, the rumble of wheels, and the 
coach then stood before the door. Two or three perr.ons tried to scramble up, but were 
prevented because those who had booked for places must be first accommudated. The 
lady seeing this, and knowing she had not booked, walked into the road, and went to the 
door f'urt best from the pavement, being resolveu if she could once get inside, she would 
not move for any one. A young man dressed as a sailor, full of life and fun. was standing 
with his mother. She seemed almost in tears, while he, though full of affection, was 
jesting with her about the book she had pressed upon him. 

"Mother," said he, "now had you not better keep it till I return? I shall not be able 
to make it out. I shall have no captain or mate al.out those things. You tell me it will 
guide me to the land of glory if I sail across the ocean of time by its rules. I cannot read 
that compass, nor do I know its reckoniugs. So about that, I must just drift along until 
I am able to make out some of it. Then I will try to cast anchor, and set sail soon after, 
if a fair wind springs up." 

The sailor seeing the unfair conduct of the lady, put his face to the window, so that 
they met in their glances across the empty coach, when he cried out, 

" Heave to there, breakers ahead, anJ queer craft about. Haul in your sails, and drop 
to leeward, or your canvass will be torn, and your old hull damaged." 

While the man was thus speaking, a bareheaded butcher boy on a pony was gallop
ing down the street, and he catching sight of this attempt to obtain admission unfairly, 
thought he would frighten the pe'rson by drawing close to Ler; tbis he attempted to do, 
but on his calling to her, she turnecl partly rour.d, and the boy's foot caught m a ponderous 
chain of an enormous reticule she carried on her arm, and she was flung down on the 
road. She screamed loudly for a moment, and the sailor fetched her on to the path. 
Being uninjured, she seized the handle of the door, and made another attempt to get in ; 
but now the sailor interfered, and said, 

11 No mistress; if there is room for another 'tween decks, this poor creature with her 
poor little baby goes in the cabin; she is not fit to travel outside, so I have just entered 
her for that berth ; so she will go in preference to you." 

Indignant at this, she enquired wily he, a low fellow, had dared to touch her? he had 
defiled her clothes in laying his hands on her. The sailor replied in a humoursome 
one, 

"You are a saucy era~ I see; helped in your distress when on your beam ends, now 
you are afloat again, you don't discharge your guu ns a signal of distress, but in defiance. 
Ah, you put me in mind of a brush we had with a little vessel called the W Asp"-

" Is that creature and her baby booked?" shrieked out the lady to the coachman, as he 
at last ma<le his appearance." 

The s .. iJor again interfered, and said,-
" Madam, there is no doubt you are booked for y,>ur ocean journey." 
She with scorn said, " I am not going to sea.." 
He replied, "You perhaps do not know where you are going; you are certainly booked 

for your eternity voyage, and booked for below too. Did you book yourself, or did a fri,·nd 
book you a place ?---your father was it? You are not to go anywhere unless you're 
booked; the rules of the roau are writte.i so. I have read about the ocean journey, and 
if God has not booked you for an upper-saloon birth, yourself, or your dear old frieud ~as 
booked you for below, depend upon it. I wish your friend may not rue ever consentmg 
to talrn you in, for you will certainly make the bottomless more uncornfortabie." 

The coachman, grumbling at the horsekeepers, mounted the box, and went cautivusly 
and steadily out o! the town, and continued to drive in that manner duri_ng the first stage. 
The ostler at the mn where the horses were to be chang.-d expressed hm,self lll no very 
polite terms at being kept waiting for more than halt~an-hour. The coach1:11an merely 
grumbled something, and walking into the house, called for brandy. He agam ascen_ded 
to his seat, and as though he had but just seen the passengers, wished them good mornn,g, 
apologized for being late, blnmed the men at Brighton, but declared he would mule up the 
lost time when he bud passed one or two hills. 
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ANTINOl\HANISM--WHAT IS IT? 
A LE'rTER TO A CHll1S1'1AN FRlllND. 

BY Ma. T. CoRni-, BAPTIST MINISTER, SHARNDROOK, BEDS. 

D-EAR BnoTHER,- Your rcpeaterl inquiries sinncria ever savcrl ho mti.11 be justified. "It 
respec,ing Antinomianism, as to what it is, is God that justifietn." But it is plain that he 
and what kind of people they are whose cannot be justified on the nwrit or his own 
Yiews or religion are expressed by that goo<l works, for be has none, and in point of law 
term, have led me to conclude that a letter stands condemned before God. But uotwith• 
on the subject will not be unacceptable to slanding he is cnndemned by the law und has 
you. I am aw»re that you arc a seeker no merit, God justifies him freely b_v His 
after trut.h, and that, through Divine teach- grace, through faith in the redemptive merits 
ing, you bave attained to the kno1dedg~ of of Christ that died. This emancipates him 
it as far as concerns your own sttlvanon. from bis low state as a sinner, and raises 
But,to know the truth of God does not imply him to a state of righteousness with God, 
a knowledge of tbe errors of men, which, tlwough Him in whom he b~lieves. Does 
..,-oven like 'spiders' webs to opscnre it, of'tt•n his faith in Christ, which unites him to G"d 
are mistaken for the truth itself, and en- in the living bond of grace, dry up the spring 
tangle the undiscriminating unawares. of moral virtue in his heart, so that he 
Young and inexperienced as you are, you, should not obey the will of God in the con
kuowledge of the truth as revealed in the ,luct of his life? No. But it becomes ex
Word of God is sufficiently clear and exten- perimentally a vital motive and the strongest 
sive to know that Romanism is a lie, tha, of a,1 reasons why he should henceforth live 
Socinianism is a lie, that Arminiani,m is unto God, and be "zealous of good ..-arks." 
a lie, and though Antinomianism is more (Titus ii. 14.) 
sublle and deceptive than either of those he- Antinomianism consists chiefly in reject
Tesies, you would not fail, were you placed ing religion as a law, and in taking a spe
where it prominently manifests itself a suffi- culative view of a few of the supralapsarian 
cient length of time to test its spirit aud poiuts of doctrine, apart from the practical 
workir.g, to discover liy the light of Bible details of Christianity, and thereby neutra
trutb that Antioomianism is a lie also. lising its operative influence upon man for 

Before I proceed to give you a desc,;ption good. The Gospel in the hands of the Anti
of this diJ.rk theological deformity, it will be nomian docs not make men better men. An
right to state that the term whicb denotes it tinomianism, ministerially, is "turninll' the 
is orten wrongly applied by persons ignorant Word of God into a lie," and personally, it 
of the Gospel, to" the truth of the Gospel" is "holding the truth in unrighteousness." 
itself. The Gospel emph!\tically declares To revert to the original significar.ce of 
that man is saved, not by bis own merit, but the term, it is not true that tbe Gospel of 
by God's grace; that he is justified, not on Christ is against the law of God. The 
the ground of bis own works, bot by faith in moral law or God is an everlasting law of 
Obrist as "the Lord onr Righteousness." moral rectitude to man as a rational creature; 
All this you understand, but there are many and the grace of God which leads a sinner 
\Vho do not; but being in a perverted state tu Christ leads him on to a courstl of life in 
of mind, view the Gospel of free and sove- moral accordance with its precepts. 
reign grace as dangerous to virtue and good Christ went to the end of thfl law, ful
worb.s, aud represent it as being in antago- filling its precepts and sustaining its penalty 
nism to the moral law of God. If the for righteousness to every one that believetb. 
Gospel of the grace of God were as they This is the glory of the Christian, which, 
view it, it ..-oul.l be, in the strictest ~ense of whil~ it eaves him from sin and its deadly 
the term, Antinomianism, that is, agai'll,St punishment, does not exempt him from obe
l.aw. Nevertheless, while many thus view dience to his Deliverer as the supreme Law
the religion of the Cross through a per- gi-ver, ruling in righteousness by his grace. 
verted medium, with horror and disgust, (Rom. v. 21.) 
there are some who ad0pt the same view of The morality of the law is embodied in the 
it both io theory and in practice, a1,d call Gospel, aod the precepts of it are echoed 
it' the truth. They are Antinumians. If an,J re-echoed upon the ear of Chris1ians from 
Antinomianism is tbe truth, of course, Anti- the teachings of Christ and His Apostles. 
nomiane, are good people, and their being Antinomianism rejects all rule in religion, 
called such is uo more a reproach than their represents God as being bonded by his en
being called " Christians." gagements to save his people, and his people 

But is it the truth? Is the Gospel op· as being free from all obligation to obey and 
posed to the law? and is grace fatal to a s"rve him by submitting to the guidance of 
virtuous and holy life? No. The morul His Word. 
Law of God and the Gospel of Jesus Christ, If this description of the ism is acceptable 
though desigued for different purposes, are to you, it will be followed by one on the An• 
in perfect harmony with each other. If a tinomian, by yours truly, T. CoRDY, 
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Jntqlligqnte t11ont our ~hmtchqs, thqir jasto~s nnd feapk 
BERMONDSE'Y'.-Ee•NEZER. Anniversa;:---y the chairman decla • th t b 

of the ln,.titution of 8Abba.th School was liolden on . re,. e wo ours which the 
Mnndny, June 23rd. Th., Alderman Abbiss, Ex· meet!ng had occupied, were among, if not 1lic 
Sh.~rlff of Lond,in and Middlesex, uok the ch•,·r "L happiest h. had ever spent. The doxology wa:,( 
7 Ah ,.. ... l'IUrig, and the pastor concluded with pr,1yer. Tile! 

• ymn being snng, brother Easeman solemnly Lord hat,1 ,<lone great things for us, whereof we an, 
and a.ffti,:tlonately sapplico.ted the Divine presence gl,td. Faithfully and affectionately the church·:;. 
ancl blessing. The chairman then called upon Mr. servant in tlw Lord, T. CmVEas. 
Henry Cowtan. Jun,, as secretary, to read the report 
of the p11st year, which for its humility, suc,:es11, and 
affection~ drew forth the o.oprobatlon or all present, 
. The chatrrnan tben offered some con~ratula ory 
r~rnarks up~n. t~1e ~enera.l healthful and happy po~i
twn of the rnst1tut1on, at the same time regretting 
th.e ~act that we are obliged to refuse furiher ad• 
nus1:.1~ns for t~e want of room, kindly adding, should 
the , 1me arrtvt~, and he hoped it shortly woulrt 
when a more commodious chapel and school ruo~ 
coul<l be obtained, he, the worthy alderman would 
cheerfully add 11is subscription towar(IS th~ same. 
After ~any kind and judicious suggestions to the 
committee and teachers, the chairman called upon 
Thomas Pocock, Esq., to move the adoption of the 
re.Port. Our much b.onoured and highly l'St~emecl 
friend and brother rose, and with his usual affection
ate manner, dealt largely upon thefamt:ntable pr1.st. 
the lack of S.1.bbath school instruction in some partlj 
of the church militant, hoping ere he went down 
to tbe grave, there would aot be a church bol<liag 
~he gr,~at disting-uisb.iug doctrines of grace without 
its Sa.lJbath .school. After many plea.sing rel,lt1ons 
of good ar1~l!)g from such instrumentality, our 
lo_ng proved lrtend declared bis willingne!<ls 10 assi..t 
with the worthy chairman by subscribing tor an 
enlarg··ment of our coast. Thomas Pillow, E:iq., 
seconded the adopLion, expressed his very high 
gratification at being present, and hearing s1> ex
cellen_ta report, afimiring that spirit of meekness it 
conta.1ned; and after exhorting the dear teacht!rs10 
be instant in their work of faith. and lab, ,nr of love 
with much fervency of spirit commended them t~ 
the Lord, Our bi,ibly beloved brother Milner then 
addressed the friends on Sabbath schools as a 
righteous instrumeniality. Our brother's Jone,, 
experience of the efficiency of truth to combat erro~, 
was ably used to shew the conquest of ri(J"ht and 
downfall of wrong. Our mucll esteemed 0 brc;thH 
Moyle next rose to address the meetino- on Sabbath 
schools, their ~ocial excellency: our br~ther said he 
hardly un~erstood his subject; but from thd m11.ny 
PU ·t1c11l 1llu•nr Ltto11s given, and the very fr,tiL• 
fut mind of 1-:'00d brother George cle arty demonstra• 
ted to all present he was no novice m what consi:,;. 
ted soci:11 excellency, robbin~ orchards Sabb 1th 
~reaking, ~iot'?.ns living, drunkenn~ss. lyi~g, swl"ar• 
mg, res1stmg :Sabba,th schools formPd no pa.rt there• 
of ~to which W? tl.11 said, Amen. A hymn wrts sung. 
a hberal collecuon made. Our good n~igtibour aod 
brother J, L. Meeres, from somo unexp:ained cause 
was not present: we bope affliction was not the 
reason. BroLher J. Anderson wa.s nex.t called upnn i 
subject; Sabbath schools, their reio.t1ve good, Our 
~ear brother ably entered into his subject, shewing 
m a variety of senses the persono.l and relative ad 
vantage and mutuai benefit a.rising from right use of 
mental foculties-tl1e great atlvantagc to society at 
la.rgc1 as well as the churches. Thomas Pocock, 
Eliq, rose to move a vote of thanks to the wortny 
chairman, which w11.s most cordially St-'Conded by 
~ir. W. String-er, ddacon, o.nd was carried with sincPre 
expression of gratitude. The pastor, Mr. Chiv~rs, 
tben tended the chairman the united anll affe,·tlon 
-1.tc thanks of lumself and friends, wishing him every 
:real good fo1· JesL1s' t:1ake; which tile worthy alJer• 
m;t.n recoivecl o.nd o.olcnowledged in tho true spirit 
of Christlnnlty, and nfter remarking very pleo.singly 
.and profitably upon the tho mottos worked by our 
belo;v,etJ sistor Knott, u Grnce, Truth, Love, nncJ 
Mercy,• with whlcb. t110 lront of gallery was adorned, 

TO TIIE EDITOR OF TEIE EARTHEN VES~EL • 

ANDOVER. -Dua S1R,-As an aµpea( has 
beau ma.de by our P...rticular Baptists of An
dover, the que::Jtion is asked, Wnat is it for·) 
It is for a ct1apel1 we know, but as. the ad: 
\·.ncc1,tes or souii.d, pare, Christ-exa.ldug. God-1:tln
r1f. mg troth, we look after truth more than 
the doctrine of eWrnal election in the head 
continual baptizing, sw~lling churches, or buildinl 
chapds; fora.dmuch as this may be done as a ma.• tcr 
uf form, wb.ile the power of eternal grace, which i-i 
most surely s<'!en upon, and felt by, every vessel o~
merc{, is bo~dly de~ied. My owo twenty-seven 
years labour in tt1e vmP:yard has tdught me a few 
useful lt:ss,ms on this most solemn subj ~ct.-Sec 
I John iv. I. Not that I would discourage; no, by 
no m~il.ns: for snould the Lord spa e me twenty
seven years more, I hope to spend them in exallin!I 
the glc1riou.s Three, in tneir co-equal ancJ etern'il 
purpose of grace towarQS the church. in predesu
natmg, calling. justifying, and glorifyinl{. Is tlu:. 
the object in view P If y ,ur curresponJent, or the 
µ~--tor, Mr. Dyer, are 1' Found in tne fa•th" tbcv 
will not be ashcime<l to speak out, to let tne People 
kuov what they subscribe for. fa it intend d as a 
place where the Lord's poor m,iy ~semb!e, :10~1 
hear the sweet trumpet sound out a full, frc~. 
aarJ complete s11lva.tion through the precious blood 
of Jesu::1 Cllrist, aye, and .. without price," an 
effectual salvation, from th.e dominion of sin, tile
horrors of the l11w, or a guilty con~cience, from this. 
sinful world, the terrors ufdeatb, &c.? These grea;: 
and most sulemn tones are kept back by ma.nv 
~0W•11-days, doubtless, to pleo..se 1he fl .. sn; but will 
It be prea.che1l faithfully in the new chapel? fa 
the b e:'!sed Spirit of Goe.I to have uall'' the h'lnoa.r 
in quickening, rca.chmg, cmmfortiug. a.nc.1 aa.nctifyin:; 
tht:: souls of God's own chilt.lren. Does the sea.lin; 
p,nver of tne 8p1rit purify the consciences of meu 
by the blood of L!hrist--Lhe sta.nda.rrl marks soug11.;: 
f..-r in order to b:iptism or membership. ls the dear 
Lord':i command as m Mark xvii. 16, your guide'? 
or w11l you open a wide cJoor l Qin bci ,g calleLi 
Particular Baptists am,,unts to nothing, if we a.b;d\3 
not in the truth: nor do we wish. ro be "fcllow·
help ·rs of tt.nything but the Lruth." We hope that~ 
not only trutb., but the wl1ole, and nothing t::lse bur. 
the truth, btt p1·ocld.imet.l to them. Then will we prt1-
claim with all our lleuts. "'Save thy people, bless 
thine in'lerilt1.nce, feed tl1em also, an I lift tb.em u;, 
for ever." bit one or yollr m·•St a.rdent de-.irt::s, a.s 
wr,ll a.s unceasinl( effvrts, t~,a.t they wllich belie\·0 
in God be c..1.reful to maiut:iin g(>od wo1 k-. ?-T1tu:-. 
iit. 8; .t.nd th,lt name the ni:t.me of Je ... us de pa.rt trnm 
u.ll iniqllity.-2 ·r,tus ii. 19: for by so ct,iiug, yoi... 
will put to siltmce thos~ toolisb. men-1 Peter ii. lo .. 
that are t:vt:rywhere speaking against the trurh ot' 
Go·!, .1nd them that love it. I commend you OO\\. 
to God, tllltl to the wortl of his grace, which is able 
to lluil<l you up, and to give you an innerita.ncc 
am,,ng all them tb.a.t .:ire Mnctitied. R. Mow.Ea. 

Shipton, Hunts, June 20th, 1862. 
~Thi~ appeal is to the Andover friends-not to us

they only can answer the question3.-Eo.J 

KNOCKHOLT. - Tm: GoSPEL '" HAPPY 
CoT.l'AG&, KsocKuOLT,-[1'he followin~ is a cheer
ii1.I( ni>te by the wily :)-The anntversary took place 
on Whit-Tuesday, June 10th, at H,,ppy Cottage. 
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nncl worthy brother J. A. Jones, which we nre 
F:Clli.ng for the benefit of the cause Since received 
£1; lOs.; lOs.; lOs., from several friends. 

('TO'-pel ~C'l'mons werC' prc1\CllC'd hy 'Mr. J. ,,·ells, ::md 
:Mr. T. Cllivt•r~, ·which ,:rladdC'PCd nr he11.rts. We 
weN> favnurect with the Lord's prt•~cnce. Mr. \V,·lb 
w:u:: hr()ugh 1 np amnngt-1t 11s in spidt nnrl in power. 
]Hess the Lord, he lrns still some folthfol, unflinch- CROW HILL, NEAR Ro~s, HEREFORDsmm;:,
inll:' 1'1itne~ses upon the walls or Zion. G1>d is The t1.n ivers.,ry services were held here on June 
f)1CRserl t.o ow11 th,,ir testimony by givi1g ee&IK 29th and 30th, when three sermons w"rc prl'nched 
to their m.ioiflt.ry, nnd ~ouls for thPir ll•rc. We httve by Mr. J.E. Crackn1~ll, from Black ,ea.th. Un Sun
ba,1 Mme duty-faith men at. Knockbolt that would d,ly nftemoon, the 29th, t,he first of the senioes 
haYe for•i:~d what they call n church bP.t'o1e now; was held. Th(>, text was from lsaia11 xxxti. 2. 
and l dare se.v, the new~ r,f a revival wou,d h11ve been (;hr1st WI\" set forth as the only hiding plllC•· from 
:-lflc1t:1.t in con~1•quencc of it. Satan is pleuscd with sin, the shadow of a titreat or overhungi111it rock, 
.a mere 1•rof1..'ss10n to lull upon blindcrcaturesintocar• ,Ltfvrdin){ t-heltt>r to the believer from 1he lmrmng 
nal secl1rity; but regeneration must be tn~ g1·ound su11 of temp[ation. As the rock recet\ es the I ays of 
work of a rC'viva.l or it will not stan, the fi.1e; t1,c sun, and then o.frur<ls the shelter, AO Cnrist 
3nd the fir<> i!'- to try c~ery man's wnrk of what I sntfered being tempted that ho uiight be able to 
twrt it is. ~o foi·m a church is a solemn matter; ~ucccmr them that are tempted. The eh ,pet waS' 
witliout der1sic1n for the trnt ,, where wil 1 it end 7 full attbe eveningserv•ee. l\lr. Cracknell prc,1ched 
\V11y. it w,11 oome to nought. Bless the Lord, we from,·• Look unto me, and be ye s1ned nil t11e ends 
hi1Ve heen ft:1.voured with t.11etruth :,tKnockholt, from of the earth. 11-Isalo.h xiv. 22. He saitl he con• 
time to time; and we feel per::maded UoLI. will bless sid--rt-d th~ ends of the earth might be tak~n spirit
the testimony of his honoured servant-. wh,1m he is ually n.nd experimentally as St1tti11g forth distil.nee 
pleas d to ~end tons topre ·•Cb the unsearchnble riches from God, felt in the soul when si,1 W,l" charged 
oft ·brist to the in-g<lthering of precious souls and hom~ upon , b.e consehmce and heart; anc' when 
to raise up a CM.use in thb da.rk corner oft.he earth. tile holiness and mlljesty of God were revealed by 
Tt1e Lord knows the sinceri,y of our motive in the Holy Spirit, togetller with t,,e spir1tut1.l,ty of 
trying to be useful in any measure, RO that 11is great God's law-then it was tb..e sinner with a heart 
name may bl'" glorified, wmlst our souls are 1he overwhelmed, from the ends of the earth, cried unto 
hal)py r~cipients of free grace and nndy .ng lovt=. tb.e Lord t the text contained God's message to sncb 
Our httle place has been opened for pre ching mnre an one: "Look unto met-Christ in hi::1 complex 
than four years. We have not had the pure Gospel Person, Christ in his finished wurk, C11rist in his 
here till lately; and never wert we more f,1,voured ch~ansmg blcod and tb.us Christ was i<et forth as 
than on June IOtb. Our collections amounted tu tile all and in all in a siunel"s salvation. T,1e chapel 
£4 10s. This greatly encour~d us; and I desire was crowded in every part, and many were unable 
to feel gratitude to our covenant G,1d for pu1ting- it tu gain admltlance, On Monday followmg, the 30th, a 
into the benr1s of onr friendi,. who gave us their large cump.~ny sat down to tea-part in the chapel, 
support; and for the enconraaing wa.v m which my an<lotbers ma. building adjoining. Atterte l,it bt,ing 
highly-esteemed pastor, Mr. Wells,. was led to speak found that the chapel would not aecommoll~te half 
to us on tbe morning of our annivetsd.l')', whicb the people gatllert?d, it was lietermint>d to hold the 
made ns think that we shall yet see ,2rea.rer thin~s. service iu the open air. Mr. Hall, t.1e esleemed 
We hope soJD to have a free grace chapel in Knock• pastor at Go, sley, gave out the hymns. and Mr. 
bolt in hononr to the neighbou:-hoOI.I; for ,ve are Cracknell took hi:1 subject from Ruth gleaning in 
surrounded by Wesleya.ns, and mt're professurs, the field of Boc1Z. Great attention was paid, and we 
'Strangers. I fear, to the work of regent>rat on in the trust great profit realized by Lhose ussemtiled from 
soul; three ptt.rishes. all adjoining, 8.lld no cause of this practical discourse, full of encourageme11t to 
truth in either of the parishes, except the one we the l"eeking alnuer. rhe collections were good, 
.are trying to raise. If the Lord is pleased to bring and the people encouragt-d. It is reported in thts 
this a.bout, our 1anguage shall b~, "" Not unto us, 0 part of tb.e country that Mr Craoknt:lll has been 
Lord. not unto us, but unto thy name be all the educated for the minbitry under Mr. Spurgeon. 
,glory'." 80 prays J. CruLTON. Tbts is not truth.. He was a member amougst the 

l011epende,,ts, and preached in a village in E'isex, 
c.1:1.me out from that d,momination as a strict com
muntou Hapt•st, and after a short time, accepted an 
invitation to bis present pastorate at Di1cre Park. 
We be1ieve ho preaches the truth In its fulnees and 
in the spirit of love. 

CLAPHAlll[,-EBENEZEB CHAPEL, WIRT
EMBERG 8TREET.-'Dea.r Mr. Editor, According 
to arrangement, we held otll' :first anniversary on 
Tuesday, July 8th; and in every sense ?f the 
word, it was a good day. At 7 o'clock m the 
morning, and again at 10, we met for prayer. 
Mr. Alderson, of Wal worth, preached in the morn
ing; Mr James Wells in the afternoon. and .Mr. 
Bloom.field in the evening The sermolld were 
exceedingly good; and so was the attendance, 
for the chapel was full, and the word of the 
Lord wu tlloroughly enjoyed. Neither was 
there any lack of tunds, for the people offered 
willingly: the collections, including the p1·ofit 
from ainner and tea, were £29 4s. 3d.; which, 
with donations 1ecen-ed du.ring the quarter, in• 
creased the sum to £49 4s. lOd. We beg most 
sincerf'<ly to thank both ministers and others who 
favoured us with their company; and we feel 
ass,tred that those friends wLo could not join us, 
wi!I be glad to hear that through the Lord's 
goodness we have paid off during the year £385; 
that the Church has increased her members by 
twenty, and several others are waiting to be added 
to us. For mercies so time)y, and help so needed, 
we know not how sufficiently to express our 
ih'ratitude. We trust that these mercies will in
duce ow· friends to continue to send to us what 
help they can, even to a few stamps. I am, dear 
Mr. Editor, your'• in the truth, H. HALL. 

P.8.-We are aLlo indebted to Mr. Hallersley, 
ofNursliug, Southampton, who has ,·ery kindly 
sent u:,; £:S, worth of boolu!, edited by our aged 

EAST BERGHOLT.-DEan BaomEn,-
1 kn .. w you t1.r.- Ueeply interested in our little strug
gling cause of truth at East Bergholt. We held our 
anniv1;.1rsary on Wednesday, June 11th: two im
pressivo sermons were preached afrnnoon, by Mr. 
Poock, of Ipswich 1 evening, by Mr. Arthur Uaker, 
of l'nnst-tll. This is our fourth anoiveratLry I you 
are &Wdre, you having vi~ited us on three occasions, 
when we were krndly o.cco111r.iodat~d b our Primi
tive frien• s with the use of their chapel. Till'OUgh 
tne kind providence of our covenaut G0tl and 
Father, in answer to earnest :;iro.yer, we have had 
the Word of Ute preached unto us every Lord's-day 
for the Ja.at twelve months in a cottage, a mile 
distant from the oLher places of worship, where it is 
found desirable to ert et a chapel. Our friends 
wished this year to hold our annb·ersary in this 
part of the parish; a kind farmer Jent his IJarn, and 
also gave us every aecommoda•ion Wf' n1 eded for 
the tea weetiug; for these o.ctti of kindness we are 
gr11.teful, ond ftom ou1· lnmost souls we pray 
nea.\eo's bt'St bh:sslng may rest upon him and bis 
family. A large 'bus arrived from Ip,wlch lllled 
with warw•heartert fr1e11dt1, and annthur from Cbel
mondiston: there were prest'nt Mr. Matuern1 of 
Wadlei"h; Mr, Last, of Waldnlngfield; Mr. n,,ots, 
and Mr. G. Puock1 Jun, Our dear brother Poook 
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prenched a. most encouraging PJermon from Ha.itgai 
II, 19, '' Is the seed yet In tile barn 1" Abont ninety 
pnrtook of ttta in the barn, and eajoyed them!lelves 
mnoh. In the oventng we were quite ru11, &ml our 
IJrolher linker -pre11.ched a. falthfnl gospel sermon 
from 2 Cor. iv. 7, 11 We bave this tressnrti in earthen 
vo~sels." Truly he did ,exalt his Mo.ster; he gavo 
Him all the glory. He ••Id he boped there would 
be a chupel erected here, and be should ,ike to 
come, and if he know when it was op ned he would 
come If he walk .. d all the way. The people puid 
greu.c. Rttentlon, and were very anx.1oll!t to know 
more abuut .Jur brother, as was sho-Nn by tneir 
cn.germ:ss to read our Lirother's life 10 tb.e u E11.rthen 
Vos::.{el ;'' it h11.s been going amongst them ever 
F1ince. I hope our friends that can reude, assistance 
will turn their atteotior. to this pa, t of the vine
yard. E11.st Bergbolt htt.s a p ,pulation of ned.l' 
1,600 souls, and for nine miles around l with the E<:X 
ceplion of Ha.d.1e1gh, whicb. 1s six) them i~ nc,t a 
Baptist cause. We wa ,t rnen, eudued with the 
spirit of t11eir Master, to go out into the highways, 
and accord.mg to the Divin~ commi:tsluo, to 1-•reach 
the gospel : it is a work of faith, 11.ud must be a 
le.bonr of lovei they musL rely entire}) npuu tlleir 
Master for all. things, for we are only a few, and 
poor, so that we cannot build a place unres9 our 
frieuds coiue forward and help us. We cau nave a 
piect, of ground, and we do not wish at first to 
exceed £150. We have collecting card~, but bave 
not done much yt:t. Wt!. want to know, before we 
make applle&,ion, whether our frit:n<ls frum sur
rounding cnurcues will help us; may the Lord put 
it into tlle;r hearts to do so. Any friend wis11ici.g 
for ttuy information may receive it by aµplyiug tu 
any of the under-named :-Mr. S. Mc1.thern, Lmds~y; 
Mr. s~well, Layha1n Mill:!; Mr. Verlauder, Ha.d
leigh; Mr. T. Poock, Jpswich; Mr. Wm. Church
yard, Bramford Lane, St. Matthe\v·s, Ipswich. 
Wh,hiog you, dear brethren, much of the lldscer'd 
presence and help, l a.m, yours, in J;Cosp l bouds, 

ELIZA B.U,DWIN. 
East Bergholt, June 30th, 1862, 
[if every lover of Cb1ist bnd tbe 20,pel would hut 

send Mrs. Baldwin a tritle, soe w,,uld soon have tlle 
ch11,pt,l built, and no place in Englc1n<l. requires it 
moro than E lSt Bergholt; we have lon~ known 
the friends there; we ho.ve iseen .Mrs. Ba.ldwm's 
tears, he11.rd her prayers, watched her f,,,ith. God 
has wad~ her an tn .. trument for raising uµ the truth 
in that popi8h place, and the chul'ches must help 
her,-Eo.] 

CARLTON, NUB HARROLD, BEDFORDSHIRE. 
-Ou 'f,lUr:-.day, M11.y :l9th, a bazaar wrui. op ned iu 
this village in conneut1011 with the 8:1.pti.st meetiug, 
for the purpose ot r,tising fundti to p11y df tbe debt 
on thd uew schoolroom. Mr . .Silv~rtun receivei..l a. 
fine pl'estmt from G111sgow; also frum hil9 friend at 
Wellingborough, whicb. ware a g· eat he1p. For a. 
poor pcovle we did wonders. After all ex.pem:;t,s, 
we h11ve left for the building, .£5,&. 9s. W 1en Wt, first 
began to ouild, two yoars ago, or rather wheu we had 
cornpluted tlle work began, we found we had spt:ut 
£330. Many said it nev"r will be paid for; but 
then, is only .£70 now to be paiu. M. ... Silvi;,rton, 
our po.slur 1 will pa.y ttnother visit to Scotlli.nll in tb.e 
cud of A11gust. The people of Kilmu.roock hu.ve pro
mised. him some colldctions; so tlla, tht1 debt mu.y 
be olcare<l right off. Wh"n the buzat1.r wu.s first 
named, the people said you will n~ver get the 
thiDl(S, WdJ, afler we bad got the thing:i, they 
saic..l, u Where are the buyers t•,1 come f1 um?'' But 
tbes.., tim.J folK.s di,t nut sLop the z~al of those wuo 
had t11e lllll.tter at he11,rt. Mr. lbUeL·son preached in 
the afteruuoo of the same du.y to the much plea::;lll.g 
of his hearer,, E. J. l!. 

HACKNEY ROAD,-Mr. Myerson's Ex
cur1:110n to Rye tluu13e 1 July I st, wu~ a h!I.PJ.IY and 
useful event. Ne11.ly 300 of his 1a-ie0Js accomp11.nied 
him; and after reviewing the ground, ga, den caatle, 
&o., an open-air service wt1.s held. Mr. Myer,on, 
rninlstor of ~ualom chapel, lil\cknoy-ro•d, presided. 

Mr. Strickett, of Dartford, son~lit the divine blcss
inc;; in a powerful petition; Mr. Flack. and C. W. 
Bank,, addre~sed the people; anrl the d1toy clo!'!ed 
with singing, thanksgiving, hit.rmony, peace and 
holy j,,y. J'110 first anniversary of :-itr, Mye~~on'd 
pastora.ti:, is fixed for August 12th, of which we hope 
to give :i. favourable report. 

IRELAND.-T11e Rev. ,John G. ~!'Vicker, of 
Ballymena., lws withdrawn from the Baptist [rish 

ociety on conscientious grounds. Iu a printed 
circular o.<ldressed to "The memners of the church 
of Chri~t meeting in liiIJ-street, Bu.llymena," he 
u th&nkfully acknowledges tile generous aid given 
him by tb,1t Society:" but statt s that" after roach 
observatir,n an,1 reflection," he sees'" cif(,um,tances 
connected with it, and almost a.I) similar !!OC1eti~s, in 
their constitntirln, iu their management, in the de. 
taili and results of their operatio11s,'' whic.:h "con
vince" him that nit is not the Lord's min ... J that 
his labourers should be supported by such iost.ru
mentality/· 

HERTFORD, HERTS,-EBENEZER CIIA
PEL.-l.lle ann1ven1ary of the chapel was cumrnmem
o,ated on Tni:sday, June 3rcl. Tne aftero.:iou service 
curnm~nced by Mr. Attwood, of CamberweU, giving 
oat lhe hyinns; au<l. Mr. Jarnes w~Hs preached a. 
most ex.ceUen" and acceptable sermon frot0 John 
i. 18; a large number of fr1euds filling, not only the 
:schoull·uow, but also the vestry, p11rtoolt of tea. The 
evening servici:, commenced d.t half-past six, Mre 
Bowle~, tht: p,1stor, givmg ou1 the hymns; and 
,He. Cllivers, of Bermondsey, prearht>d a sermon, 
which fu;- Bo.1.vour and sweetness, will not soon be 
furgoLten. At the coucluaion, he gave out that 
beau tifui hymn, 

'"AU bail the power of Jesu•s name/' 
Tll!le, u lliles's Lane/' which was sung with spirit 
and lite. ( Wt!. country foJk~ always ritit: to sing, and 
d.lso staud Uuring prayers: a hint to the wise Lun
duners, Wt: hope will be enough. Age,1 and iufil'm 
pe1·:!ons aud mothers with infants uot inteu<led.) 

A &U.:-.TICATED .P .t.STOIL 

BRAINTREE.-}lr. Smith preaches here to 
sow~ bet,cver:1 who could not comfurta.bly sit and 
sing und~r Mr. Warren's ministry; but why or 
wllel'~fure we kno\v not. Mr. Smith h~ recently 
ba.ptizeU s\1me new converts at Halstetid; the 
ch.i.pd l>eiag kindly lent to him; so it is eviU~nt he 
is uut wurku1g in the vineyard without his reward. 
He i~ a gouU-tempered little wan; he lo\"eS his 
Mastt,r's s1:1rvice; is honest and industrious ; there
furti, h1l'I cNwn, bis winisterial cro,vn is promised; 
-let him see well to it, that no man tJ.ke it from. 
him. We hettrtily wish him fret:dom in his wo.rk, 
and an abuuda.nce of fruit. 

RALSTEAD.-Mr. Samnel Kevan, the ,teady 
and honuurubJi, pa.star of the olU Slrict Baptist 
C<lUse here, 1ui.s been the instrumeut of adding 
fifteen to tilt, church dnrm,g the short time uf Uis 
p ,stoiate. \V() love Samuel with a pure Christian 
IUVI:!; tt.ud can thank Gud for all c.he success which 
mlly a.ttenU his ltLbours. Christmas Evans added 
a.bout six hundred souls to the churc!Jes in Wales 
iu abouL two yeat·s. We pray the God of (,) e so to 
tire ~umuei K1:va.u's soul as to make his min1sLry a 
burniug fla.mt,, settmg light to mc1ny a. ::iinuer's coc.
s~itmce, aud showing uuto hi.Lu the way of life u.ud 
peace. 

C.RANBROOK.-The old Dane Hou,e, where 
Dr. Hi ell ,Jid wiu1ster the word of life, is .~till an 
opeu Uoor tor ,be Gosl,Jel ministry. Mr. Becwan's 
Old chapel 18 SUlJplied principu.lly by good eXpt:.ri
mentu.l m1:n1 so in the Dune; and Mr. Thomas 
Bt.'elll;\ll spt:aks to u. few in his own house. How 
cllanged anu di-ided are all tllings here 

SIBLE, HEDINGHAM. -llr. Beacock 
hati eug~~u to preach at the chapel for the next 
six or mue m •nths. 

GRA VESEND.-Report ol the testimnnial to 
Mr. '!'now•• Wall, on hlll leavini; Rye, ollall have 
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notice next mohth. We rejoice to know that the 
church nnd congregat.ion at Zon.r cho.pcl, Peacock• 
street, GraYesend, have nnw settled over them, ll 
father in Ch1ist., a faithful, an l1onom·able1 nnd a 
most laborons minister of tb.e Gospel. Tliei1· waU.s 
will doubtless soon be too strait, 

AUSTRALIA.-Onr brotl1er, Daniel Allen, 
writes u~, dared, Hawthorne, Melbourne, May 24th, 
1862. He says :-'' We are wel.-tried in many 
things -yet tbo Lord is most precious." He says: 
-" Brother Ward has Just completed his new 
chapel at Collingwood: a good day at the opening." 
The brethren. Daniel Allen. Warrl, and Hosey, ad 
dresed the friends assembled at the opening meet
ing. Our brother Allen declares that many have 
gone out from England, because they were not made, 
enoue-h of here ; and they have only done mtachief 
out tl1ere. This we are sorry tG learn. Mr. Ward 
has had a fire to pass through; but, it is declared, 
the Lord has honoured helped, ancl established him. 
It appears our brother Daniel Allen thinks he has 
been slighted by the E.1.RTREN VESSEL Editor. It 
is not so indeed: but the storms of life have alm·,st 
driven us to distraction. All things have been 
nearly swept away; but brother Allen's letttrs, and 
reply to them, will appear ne:,:t month, We m<1st 
add that the large printed sheet containing H The 
Creed of the Man of Sin," and the Creed of the Man 
of.God," of which brother Allen is the Editor, is an 
extraordinary work. Cann'>t be send some of them 
to England? We shall take speci&l notice of it ere 

10JPPING PLAIN.-Mr. James Staee, of 
Swiss-cottage, Epping Plain, has sent us tidings of 
a little cause of truth rising in that quiet part of 
Essex. Mr. Cook, Mr. Weeks, and Mr. Harris, have 
preached: they need monetary and ministerial help. 
We shall be glad to aid them; so will many more. 
A traveller's note shall be referred lo a.sg_am_· _. __ _ 

!Jlotes anb auerirs. 
Open Communion.-DEAB MR. Emron,

Your correspond~nt, 1;~ned" A ~il~rim," has gi!'en 
last ,nonth an interesting descnpllon of the high 
prirueges enjoyed by the Chnrch of Christ in Ply
moutb. Stl'lnehouse, and Devonport, particular!) 
setting forth the success attending the ministry of 
llr. Vaughan, at Mount Zion. It is doubtless the 
desire uf every divinely-commissioned servant of 
Christ to be successful in the work of his Master. 
The oft-repeated saying, that it. is preferable to 
preach to ten df the right sort than to a hundred 01 
tbe mixture, is generally understood to h9:ve no 
foundation in fact; it may serve as an op1.te to 
qaiet conscience or as unction to self-conceit, or as 
a cloud of dusty 'words to cover disappointm~nt and 
defeat· but where is the minister of Chnst that 
would 'not like the chapel or church full when he 
stands up to discourse on _the gospel !'~Y or salva
tion, and puUlish the nches of D1vme grace? 
Nevertheless, m~ny or our chapels are by no means 
full· there is ruom for many more than what are 
fou~d to regularly attend. For this, is there n~t a 
cause? Tbe Mount Zion Church aud congregation, 
to which your correspondent refors as an Ci!xample 
of success, is not of the Baptist, but Indepe~de~t 
order. The minister, though formerly a Baptist., 111 
now a conformist to the order of the Independent 
churches; believers' baptism by immersion is held 
a:: great discount, and there is no 1Japtis1u bar to 
communion. Your correspondent's letter usures 
us that God's blessing eminen1Jy rests upon tbe 
minist.er and people, and tba.t great success 11.ttende 
them there. Now, 111r, it is a well authentlca.,ed 
fact that strict communion is a bar which has pre
vented the attendance or many at those places 
where the order of strict communion ie practised i 
and it may be si.ated with truth that at _these 
chapel• >he gospel Is preached uncomprom_lsmgly, 
the flObject being di11sected, sep;!rated into 1ta con
stituent parts, and dul)· exammed; n~t the least. 
diversion no turning aside from the straight c,>urse 
of the tru'th of the gospel; Chr1•t ls se! f~rth in •II 
tile glories of His person and work, while equal dla-

tinctiveness I• given to the peroonallly an,! Godhead 
of tbe Holy Ghost; and sometime• there Is al moot 
breathless attention; while the flowing tPar marks 
t1n, power of the Word upon the mind; and yet 
there is room, , ls It thnt the Baptists are wrong In 
their strict communion!. Does the Almhihty Rhew 
his fa,·ours to the free and open princlp!,·, and dis
countenance the strict and exclusive P The one Is 
bl .. sed with 1treat success, the others just sub•lst, 
and that fre,1uently upon the principle of retro-
11rc•slon. It may seem to be all very well for per
•ons to be moving consistently around their self
imposed circle, saying, •• The temple of the Lord,. 
the temple of the Lord are we I and all are 
heathens beside I" A large proportion or the 
friends and lovers of the truth as it is in Jesus, are 
opposed to the strict order In these three town,, 
and though the go,pel be preached in the chapels 
of Particular Baptl•ts, yet they prerer to attend 
where there i• no bar from water baptism to their 
communil'ln, and in this cou1 se many who have 
been baplized 1.nite with tbem, objecting to the 
order of strict communion. The good people at 
Mount Zion put aside the ordinance of bapliom by 
immersion altogether, and the Lord pl'ospei-s them. 
Would l!e bless them with such prosperity if He 
willed they should all be haptized by immersion? 
seeing they cast It aside, But. they cannot see bap
tism by Immersion to be right. Who is it that 
teacheth the practise 1 is it not God P Then if they 
see it not, it is because H~ bath not taught them, 
,nd this He would do if it was according to His 
will, seelntr He dwelleth with them. Be•ides, some 
of them have been haptized; if then succe•s be an 
evidence of the D vine approval, and if a Christian 
or a cona-re~atfon bas that approval, who will be 
found to fight against God? The above thoughts. 
written in an sincerity and love to the tntth, were 
•ugge,ted 10 the mind of the writer wbile reading 
the letter of .. A Pila-rim," to the general accuracy 
of wboeP representations he can bear testimony. 
True Christian communion is spiritual, and is de• 
pendent unon the Holy Spirit; the thing signified 
is of greater importance than the sign; by one 
Spirit we are all (the whole elect) baptize~ Into one 
body, Ler brotherly love continue. Him that is 
weak in the faith receive ye, but not to doubtfu; 
die:pntations. A111cus. 

·July 3rd, 1862. 

Deacons and their Wives.-"DEAR 
EDITOR,-1s it in acco1·d11nce with Church ol'der 
to choose a single man for a deacon of a Church? 
An answer in your next will greatly oblige 

A CONSTANT READER OF THE II VESSEL/' 
[This, to us, is a singula1· question, becal!-se we 

have known. and have been connected w1tl1, so 
many deacons who never bad any wives at al_l. 
N Ol' can it be p1"0ved from God's word, that 1t 
is absolutely necessary that a deacon be a 
married man, any more than it can be proved 
that every minister must be a married man. 
Paul is vel'y plain in this one thing, that neither 
ministers nor deacons, if they marry, have 
more than one wife at a time. But a good 
bachelor brother in the faith, may make as 
good a deacon as any ot.h,er "!an, provid~d his 
soul be alive unto God, his faith nccordmg to 
the word, and his walk and conve1·sation as 
becometh t.he Gospel. But, ne so many que_s
tions are asked respecting deacons, we will 
answer this more fully anothe1· month.-ED.] 

meatts. 
THE widow of the late Mr, Joseph Irons has gnn• to 
bee rest Mr, Rayfield preached her funeral sermon 
in Grov; Cha.pc} pulpit on Sunday evening, July 13, 
1>62, Mr. Fenlon, 1be long and well known Itin
erant in the Gospel has also bren called hOme. 
'fhe lndep•ndent body have recently lost four of 
their leading men, - Mr, James Shermnn, Dr, 
L,,ifchll,1; a11d Dr. John Burnet, and Mr. Georg} 
Clayton. We expect to give some particulars o 
all the,e departures ere long. 
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Sfungfg for 
BY JmIN EDMUND CnACKN.ELL, MINISTER OF DACRE PA&K CHAPEL, BLACKHEATH, 

'' And tho o.ngel of the Lord co.me tho second time and touched him, and said, Arise and ea.t; beco.uee 
the journey le too grent for thee, And the arose, and did eat and drink, and went in the strength of 
th•t meat forty days and nights unto Horeb the mount of God."-I Kings xix, 7, 8. 

TnE best of men are but men at the best. 
That we might see that a man full of faith 
is still a man, God was pleased to let the 
feebleness of man shew itself in the history 
of those who achievecl great victories. Be
hold the prophet Elijah ! he has builded an 
altar to the Lord his God ; the priests of Baal 
bave built another; Elijah appeals to God. 
"He that answereth by fire, let him be God." 
The priests of Baal supplicate their god. 
He answers not ; they cut themselves with 
lancets and with knives, still no answer 
comes. Now it is Elijah's turn; he bows 
the knee, and lifts up his heart to the God 
of heaven. The flame desc~nds; it licks up 
the water in the trenches-consumes the sac
rifice, the wood, and the stones. 'fake the 
prophets of Baal; let not one of them escape, 
cries Elijah; they are seized, condemned, 
and executed according to law. And now 
what follows when Elijah gets away from all 
the heroic daring and excitement? There is 
a re-action, and behold! he who hesitated not 
to meet Ahab, and who had confronted all 
the prophets of Baal, fears and trembles at 
the impotent menaces of a proud and passion
ate woman. It was not the man that ac
complished these things-the grace of God 
in him. When for a moment that is removed 
we see what the champion becomes. 

Fleeing from the murderous design of 
Jezebel, the prophet was overtaken in the 
wilderness by weariness, and sitting down 
beneath a tree, in the fretfulness of his spirit 
and the despondency of his mind, he reques 
ted he might die. " It is enough ; now, 0 
Lord, take away my life, for I am not better 
than my fathers." At this moment an angel 
appears, a table is spread in the wilderness, and 
a voice is heard, " Arise and eat." ,vhat an 
instance of the unchanging love of our God 
to his people, contrasted with their unbelief 
and fretfulness. 

Cheel'ed and refreshed, the prophet arose, 
and went in the strength of that meat fol' 
forty days and forty nights unto Horeb the 
Mount of God. There is a spiritual view of 
this narrative both interesting and instruc
tive. Let us notice, 

I. The Cliristian as a Traveller. '' Here 
we have no ·continuing city." .All may say 
that. But the Uhristian can say more,-" I 
have a home beyond and a Father above." 
I can see the footmarks of friends who have 

VoL. XVIII.-No. 208. 

trodden this tract before me ; they have 
arrived home. 

" Once they were mourners here below, 
And wet their couch with tears ; 

They wrestled hard, as we do now, 
With sins, and doubts, and fears.'' 

The Christian bas in possession promises, 
great,. many, sufficient, and sometimes can 
say, 

u Yes! I to the end shall endnre, 
As snre as the earnest is given; 

More happy, but not more secure, 
The glorified spirits in heaven." 

The traveller passes through many scenes ; 
the road is sometimes perilous from its 
smoothness, or painful from its roughness, but 
it is the way home, it leads to the Mount of 
God. There are times when the traveller is 
weary and exhausted, ready to sit down and 
weep, like Hagar, or to eay " let me die," 
like Elijah. But whence this weal'iness? let 
us examine the cause. First, the body of 
sin; "When I would do good evil is present 
with me." The existence of the opposites 
in the Chtistian causes his burden; holiness 
and sin, grace and nature are in fierce corn bat; 
until grace was ghen there was no warfare. 
Think of this ye troubled ones and be com
forted; let the thought cheer you. If dead 
in sin you would be an utter stranger to the 
conflict. Secondly, the assaults of Satan, 
also cause weariness; the enemy assailing 
where weakness is great, taking advantage 
of every new position and circumstance, and 
of every peculiarity in temperament, dis
torting God's character, taking the eye from 
Christ and turning it upon self; these are 
Satan's devices. And thirdly, the varied 
trials and ajjlictions to which the people of 
God are subject both temporal and spiritual 
(the heart knoweth its own bitterness) add 
not a little to the toilsomeness of the 
way. But let us notice, 

II. That our God and Father bas pro
vided for all the necessities of his people. At 
the time when the prophet gave himself up 
to feelings of loneliness, God was near to him, 
and when faint and hungry a table was spread 
for him in the wilderness. Christian traveller, 
weary pilgrim, behold the table spread before 
tliee, the provision of covenant love; anu, 0, 
may the angel of the covenant touch thee 
with the hand of love, saying, "Eat, 0 
friend, clrink ; yea, drink abundantly, 0 
beloved," Here is the bread of life : "My 

I 
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body is meat indeed; my blood is drink in
deed." You can have no better evidence 
that this provision is for you than your sense 
or hnn1;cr. "Blessed are they that hunger 
nnd thirst after righteousness, for they shall 
be filled." In the person of Christ all your 
wants nre met, "It hatb pleased the Father 
that in him should all fulness dwell." And, 
consic!er, Christian, what he is m1tde ur.to 
thee ; wisdom to meet you in your difficulties, 
and his 1,mguage to you is the same which 
Moses spake to the people of Israel: " The 
cause tha.t is too hard for you, bring it unto me 
and I "·ill hear it." He can make plain all 
that is mysterious in your case; with him 
nothing is impossible; to him all is trans
parent ; by him all is known; and by his 
wisdom all is provided for. He is made unto 
thee ,·ighteousness, to meet thee in thy de
pranty; sanctification, so that in all your 
felt want of spirituality, you may be led to 
look to his holiness, his sanctity, and say, it 
was for me; it is mine ; redemption free, full, 
and perfect, a redemption that was covenan
ted for before all time, accomplished in the 
doing and dying of Christ, and brought into 
the soul, made known, and applied by the 
Holy Spirit. " The prophet went in the 
strength of that meat forty days and forty 
nights (as long as the necessity lasted) unto 

Horeb the Mount of God." Christian, 
remember you are travelling to the" Mount 
of God." 

" A few more rolling suns at most, 
,vn1 land you on fair Caaaau 's coast," 

There is your Father's house. Behold it in 
the distance I there will be the absence of 
all evil, the presence of all good ; no sorrow 
th6re because no sin; no night there but one 
eternal day; no tears there, for God will 
wipe all tears away; there is the river of 
life ;"-here thou hast been refreshed by its 
streams. 

" If such the sweetness of the stream, 
What must tbo fountain be?" 

There is the " tree of life ; " here thou bast 
sat under bis shadow with great delight and 
bis fruit has been sweet to thy taste. But 
how few and how transient have been those 
seasons of hallowed enjoyment, green spots 
in the waste; but there awaits thee happi
ness that will never end, fruits that never 
cloy, pleasnres that never fade. 

Pilgrim to the Mount of God, let the pro
mise encourage you, "As thy day, thy 
strength shall be ; " let the pi·ospect cheer 
you; "the sufferings of this present time are 
not worthy to be compared with the glory 
which shall be revealed in us." 

THE REDEEMER COME TO ZION. 
BY T. G- BELL, LL.D., LYN.llOUTH. 

lllou.K:r ZroN in J ernsalem remained in the I is David's anti-type, will come in the latter 
hands of the J ebusites all the time of Saul's I day to Zion, the very place taken by David. 
reign over Israel, and up to the period when It is from thence that his cry will go forth 
David was established in his kingdom. We to his ancient people, " Turn, 0 backsliding 
read in 2 Samuel v., "David took the strong- children, for I am married unto you; and I 
hold of Zion: the same is the city of Da- will take you one of a city, and two of a 
vid." Also, " So David dwelt in the fort, family, and I will bring you to Zion." It 
and called it the city of David." It is too is also written, "There shall come out of 
manifest to need proof that David was Zion, the deliverer, and shall turn away 
a type of Christ. David and bis city ungodliness from Jacob." We also read 
represent Christ and bis Church. Mount again: "Then the moon shall be confoun
Zion, the city of David, iR then undoubtedly Jed, and the sun ashamed, when the Lord 
a type of Christ's Church, but let us not for- of hosts shall reign in Mount Zion, and in 
get that wherever we find the word used J erusale:rr, and before his ancients glorious
there must 1,e the literal as well as the ly." The third and fourth chapters of 
typical a1,>plication. The Redeemer will Malachi are very important in regard to 
have come to Zion, speaking figuratively, this. "The Lord whom ye seek, shall sud
when the whole church complete-the first- denly come to his temple." Israel will seek 
born church of the present dispensation- the Lord in her extremity and distress. In 
shall be caught up to meet the Lord in the answer to their cry he will suddenly come. 
air. But if we speak of literal things set "But who may abide the day of his coming? 
forth in various passages of Scripture, we and who shall stand when he appeareth ? 
say most confidently, that like ~ God bas for he is like a refiner's fire, and like 
purposes to accomplish in connection fuller's soap." Then we have his work as 
with the literal Israel, so be has _yet many the refiner, '' Ho shall purify the sons of 
wonderful events yd to transpire in the Levi, and purge them as gold and silver ; 
literal Zion. The Hedeemer of Israel, who that they may offer unto the Lord an offer• 
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ing in righteous11ess." In the fourth chap
ter we have within the compass of a few 
sentences, the Redeemer come to the literal 
Zion, and there ishisworkas the"nREAICER," 
"TIIE RESTORER,,, and " THE HEALER.,, "For 
behold the day cometh, that shall burn as 
an oven ; and all ~,he proud, yea, ancl all 
that do wickedly, shall be stubble, and the 
day that cometh shall burn them up, saith 
the Lord of Hosts, that it shall lea'°e them 
neither root nor branch. But unto you that 
fear my name shall the Sun of righteousness 
.arise with healing in his wings." All this 
will shew very distinctly the contrast be
tween opinions referred to in a previous 
paper. The word declares that Christ will 
-come and " sit as a refiner and purifier 
silver." Oh no! say those to whom 
we referred, all will be refined and 
purified before he comes ! The Word says 
that Christ will come to them that look for 
him as the Sun of righteousness with heal
ing in his wings. No ! say our friends, the 
world and Israel too, will all have been healed 
before this healing Sun shall begin to 
shine. 
· The 65th chapter ofisaiah sets forth very 
beautifully this literal work of healing and 
restoration. It refers literally to the Re
deemer come to Mount Zion at the time of 
the restitution of all things. We know 
that by saying this we will bring out the 
expression " carnal" from those who oppose 
these views. What do they mean by that 
expression ? Do they connect it with sin 
in their thoughts and refer it to the old 
Adam nature of which the word speaks 
when it declares that " the carnal mind is 
enmity towards God? "-or, do they really 
only mean that our views are "material?" 
And why do they seem so afraid of" ma
terialism? " Can there be no sinless ma
terialism, no perfect materialism ? The 
Lord Jesus took a material body; his saints 
in resuITection glory will have material 
bodies ; heaven must be a material place. 
The eminent and godly Dr. Chalmers says, 
" The highest homage which we know of 
to materialism, is that which God manifest 
in the flesh has rendered to it. That he, 
the Divinity, should have wrapt his un
fathomable essence in one of its coverings, 
and expatiated amongst us in the palpable 
form ancl structure of a man ; and that he 
should have chosen such a tenement, not as 
a temporary abode, but should have borne 
it with him to the place which he now oc
cupies, and where he is now employed in 
preparing the mansions of his followers ; 
that he should have entered within the veil, 
and be now seated at the right hand of the 
Father, with the very body which was mark
ed by the nails upon the cross, and where
with he ate and drank after his resurrec
tion"-" that humanity, that substantial 

and emboclwd humanity, should thus b~ ex
alted, and a voice from every creature be 
lifted up to the Lamb for ever ancl e,er ·
does this look like the abolition of material
ism, after the present system of it is des
troyed ?-or does it not rather prove that, 
transplanted into another system, it will be 
preferred to celestial honours and immor
tality throughout all ages?" Let us now 
return to the 65th of Isaiah. It refers to 
material scenes and events in or about Zion 
and Jerusalem. The chapter begins with 
the oft repeated reproof to rebellious Israel, 
the hypocritical people which could say to 
others, "Stand by thyself, come not near to 
me ; for I am holier than thou," and yet be 
to the Lord "a smoke in my nose, a fire that 
burneth all the day." Next we have the 
Lord's determination to come forth and 
"measure their former work into th•ir bo
som." At the same time there is the im
portant promise, "As the new wine is found 
in the cluster, and one saith destroy it not; 
for a blessing is in it: so will I do for my 
servants' sake, that I may not destroy them 
all." Then is the coming of the restorer 
and inheritor set forth with all its blessed 
results, "I will bring forth a seed out of Ja
cob, and out of Judah an inheritor of my 
mountain, and MINE ELECT shall inherit it, 
and my servants shall dwell there." "For 
behold I create new heavens and anew earth: 
and the former shall not be remembered nor 
come into mind." This does not speak of 
the utter annihilation of the present earth 
and heaven surrounding it. It evidently 
refers to the same event, spoken of in Heb. 
xii, 26, &c., " the removal of those things 
that are shaken, as of things that il.re made, 
that those things which cannot be shaken 
may remain." Peter does not speak of 
annihilation however strong his language
he gives an example to shew us more clearly 
what he means. He refers to the deluge of 
water, "Whereby the world that then was, 
being overflowed with water, perished." In 
like manner he says, " The heavens and 
earth which are now, by the same word are 
kept in store reserved unto fire." This must 
necessarily be taken to modify or explain 
his words in the 10th verse (2 Peter iii. 
10). 

The eminent American professor, Dr. 
Hitchcock ( and we quote him here without 
endorsing all his opinions), says,-

" This passage does not teach the earth 
will be annihilated"-" the destruction will 
be only the ruin of the present economy of 
the world, but not its utter extinction." His 
whole chapter on the subje_ct of "Fl:-t1;1re 
Changes in the Earth's Condit10n (Religion 
of Ge,logy) is well worthy of considera
tion. 

Many well instructed Bibi~ stud~nts be
lieve that the two passages m Isaiah and 
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Peter, though so much alike refer to two 
different p0riods, there being in each the 
double 3:pplication observable in so many 
prophecies, so that a double fulfilment is to 
be expected, first a modified accomplishment 
which shall be a picture of the more com
plete and final one. Thus Isaiah, in the 
spirit of prophecy, uses language which 
refers to some great change which shall 
take place at the beginning of the millennial 
reign ; and Peter takes up his prophecies
adds to it many details, and applies it to a 
still greater and more tremendous baptism 
of fire which shall change all things at the 
end of the millennium. 

Dr. Hitchcock remarking on the passage 
in Isaiah says, "It seems highly probable 
that the new heavens and earth, here des
cribed, represent a state of things on the 
present earth before the day of judgment, 
a_nd not a heavenly and immortal state; for 
sm and death are spoken of as existing in 
it; both which we are assured will be ex
cluded from heaven. Henc<' able Biblical 
writers refer this prophecy to the millennial 
state, or the period when there will be a 
general prevalence of Christianity. In this 
they are probably correct. But some of 
these writers, as Low and Whitby proceed 
a step farther, and infer that Peter' s des
cription of the new heavens and new earth 
belong also to the millennial .Period. 

One thing is most evident 111 the chapter 
before us (Isaiah 65th ), that there is no 

break in continuation, nor any change oil 
time or place, but from the 17th verse unto 
the end there is a description of one state 
of things to be witnessed at one time and 
place. Whatever therefore be the precise 
meaning of Isaiah's expression "new hea
heavens and a new earth," Jerusalem is part 
of the same, but so changed as to be a re
joicing to the Lord. There shall be noun
timely death ( verse xx) ; no building or 
plantmg for others to enJoy (verse 22); but 
the full enjoyment of all the work of their· 
hands (verses 22, 23) ; there shall be also 
universal peace even down to the brute crea
tion (verse 25); and the Lord himsel£ 
supplying all their wants even before they. 
asked (verse 24). 

Then will have come to pass the word',. 
" The Lord shall comfort Zion, he will com
fort all her waste places; and he will make 
her wilderness like Eden, and her desert 
likP. the garden of the Lord." " Joy and 
gladness shall be found therein, thanksgiv
ing and the voice of melody." 

All this is more than the restoration of 
Israel ; it is their conversion too, We be
lieve that will be brought about by the· 
Lord's own advent amongst them, after
their restoration to their own land. " When 
I have brought thee again from the people. 
and gathered them out of their enemies' 
hands, and am sanctified in them in the
sight of many nations ; then shall theJ 
know that I am the Lord." 

MINISTERS-DEACONS-AND PEOPLE~ 
Bv MR, GEORGE WEBB, OF EYNSFORD, KENT, 

" Behold how good and bow pleasant it is for bret!Jren to dwell together in unity."-Psalm cxxxiii. I. 

THE word "brethren" in my text, admits of all ye are bret~ren." The minister is only 
more than one signification : it is a term ap- a IJlan as fallible as the hum_blest Church, 
plied to members of one family; it is also member, _as we_ have unhappily too many 
common in its application to members of a proofs ; his call is from the same source aBe 
society. the other members of a church; ~ut it m!-IY 

I shall use it as applying to church ruem· be our heavenly Father has eqmpped h.1~
bersbip for one is your Master in heaven, with two, five, or ten talents, and the Spm& 
" and ;11 ye are brethren." We all admit has given ~im a burnin~ desire to ?B~ them, 
that there is nothing more delightful than to and watchmg the leadrngs of Dmne pro
see members of a Christian church dwelling vidence, a way has been opened.. for the 
together in unity. In discussing the text, exercis,e of them, an~ hence he 1s fo~nd. 
let us examine, first, the meaning of the preachrng the everlastmg GospE;l, decla~ng 
word unity. Unity used to be illustr~ted by the whole ~ounsel o_f God, keepmg ~othmg 
the ancients by the means of a~ eqmlateral ?ack! warn~ng the ~mner,--e~co_uragrng the 
triangle. Now if we l~ok at this figure we mq111rer,-rns!r1;1ctmg o~ bmld1_ng up the 
find it has three equal sides, and three acute church,-pres1dmg over its affa1rs,-watc~
or sharp angles. For a church to live in ing for souls. But this does not prove bis 
harmony it must b~ equal-side~- '!here Divine call to ~ea_ whit more supe~ior than_ 
must be no lording 1t over God s heritage, the man who sits m the pew and hstens, 01 

either by ministers, deacoLs, elders, or otker the Sunday scJi~ol te~cher toiling in his class. 
members; for again, "OW; i~ your Lord and In short, a,mm1ster 1s a. man whom a com· 
Master, even Christ who 1s m heaven; and pany of believers, called m my text brethren, 
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410.ve chosen, believing him to be a man of 
God, for their epil'itual inetructor,-s leader 
in Divine things and a church government ; 
and much depends how he exercises hie 
functions in keeping unity in the church. 

Again, the deacons are chosen by the 
church; men full of good report, for the ex
press purpose of business (if it be a scriptural 
choice), for the first seven mentioned in the 
Acts were evidently chosen for that purpose. 
Now it depends too, greatly, upon these men 
as to the unityorharmonyofthe church. They 
aTe sometimes a little company of despots, act
ing as so many thorns in the side oftbe minis
ter, hedging up his way at every step, and 
treating the church too often as a nonentity, 
keeping all business matters to themselves, 
.as being too sacred or something else for 
the church to know; lording it over God's 
heritage, thus proving they have not chosen 
the equilateral triangle to illustrate their 
idea of unity. The church has occasionally 
to complain of ministers setting themselves 
up as little popes, pretending to a calling of 
superiority, but the deaconocracy is far more 
arrogant than a priestocracy. Would it not 
be as scriptural if our deacons were chosen 
annually instead of for life ? It strikes me 
they would have a very powerful motive to 
keep themselves men of good report in the 
church, and would be conducive to the gen
eral weal. 

Again, we do not know exactly the fitness 
of a man for the office of deacon till he has 
-been tried. According to the present system, 
fit or unfit, unless bis conduct is flagrant, 
he cannot be moved, unless he resigns, which 
-is seldom the case; I trust these remarks 
will be received as delivered with the utmost 
frankness and kindness. I am only trying 
to shew how the idea of unity may be learned 
from the equilateral triagle. Let there be 
thorough equal-sidedness in the church, and 
,unity or harmony will follow. 

Unity has sometimes been illustrated by 
:the old man and the bundle of sticks, and in 
various other ways ; but the best illustration 
of unity, is the 'frinity in Unity, Three Per
sons in One God, all exercising their func
tions with the utmost harmony. A God of 
justice, stern and rigid, demanrung repara
tion for the mischief done to the utmost 
farthing, forgiving nothing without compen
sation; secondly, a God of mercy, satisfying 
in his own person the claims of justice, pay
·il)g to the utmost farthing, even to the last 
drop of blood, all that justice requires, that 
his chosen ones may go free ; and, thirdly, 
a sanctifying God, setting apart the chosen 
ones, and giving them to feel the realization 
of the price paid by the God of mercy, 
bringing them to feel theit- sins, which are 
many, arn all forgiven. Here is perfect har
,mouy, because perfect equality. We nil ad
mire this 'ITinity in Unity. Let us copy 

this eci,nal!ty in our churches, and the delight
ful 1m1ty rn my text will fellow. 

II. There must be agreement in doctrine 
or harmony will not long continue. " On; 
Lord, one faith, one baptiRm." The Unit
arian ignores the Divinity of the Redeemer• 
take that away and he is not a Christ worth 
having. "He became the Author of eternal 
salvation for us," thus proving his Divinity, 
because perfect equality in the Trinity. But 
in the following passage he shines evtn more 
brilliantly, " The Author and the Finisher of 
our faith." Here we have his double charac
ter set forth. 

"One faith," or creed. There are a 
good many in the church, but only one in 
tbe word of God. Some roust be wrong · 
perhaps all have erred a little, but there' 
must be agreement in sentiment, or there 
will soon be a clashing. " One Baptism." 
I ?ften feel puzzled to understand how any 
with common sense and the English Bible 
before them, can practice infant sprinkling. 
The old adage is, "There are none so blind 
as those who will not see." Again, I am 
equally puzzled to know how a church can 
be held together in harmony upon the open 
communion principle, unless they agree to 
put down the ordinance of baptism as non
essential. If THEY do so, the S..i. v10ua 
said, "Suffer it to be so now, for thus it 
becometh us to fulfil all righteousness." He 
did not treat it as non-essential, nor bad we 
ought to do so in the face of such a Scrip
ture. Also, I am equally puzzled to know 
how some of our evangelical Episcopalians 
can use a popish creed, associate in Church 
fellowship with Arminian and Puseyite 
clergymen, ~nd yet preach an evangelical 
sermon. With the utmost amount of charity 
let us contend for principles, and shew that 
it is not the profession of an evan~elical 
creed, but the carryiDg it out in our hves
is the basis of unity. 

To refer again to the equilateral triangle, 
all its angles are acute angles. So the 
Church should feel keenly for each other. 
"Rejoice with those that do rejoice, and weep 
with those that weep:" to sympathise always, 
and help when help is heeded. To illustrate 
the way sympathy is too often expressed, 
allow me to introduce an anecdote from a 
negro sermon. A negro once preaching to his 
coloured friends, came across the word sympa
thy. " Oh, bredren," said he, "what a 
beautiful word dat sympaty is ; sympaty in 
all our trials, sympaty in all our joys, sym
paty at home, sympaty abroad, sympaty in 
sickness, sympaty in health, sympaty in 
losses, sympaty in crosses, sympaty every
where! And there is a place, my bredren, 
where you may always find it." They said, 
" Where, broder, where?" And he said, 
"In the dictionary." But the old quaker, 
last winter, gave a better expositiol! of it. A 
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young man who had been to visit another in 
sickness, came to the quaker and narrated 
the oase, tellin~ him how h~ felt for him. 
The old man said, " Friend, thou tellest me 
how much thou ieelest for him ; hast thou 
folt in thy pooket for him ? I fool ten 
shillings for him, how much feelest thou for 
him?" The quaker's was the rig!it kind of 
feeling. Under the circumstances let us do 
likewise. 

Again, if a scandal be raised age.inst a 
brother or sister, let us feel acutely ; and if 
true, prove it, and deal with such an one 
accordmg to Scripture; if not, undauntedly 
vindicate the innocent. 

Another property of the triangle-it can· 
not be put out of place, or shape, press 
upon one side and the other two confront 

you ; press llpon one co1•ner and the othor
corners servo you the same. You can by 
pressing upon a square at the corners convert 
1t into a rhombus,-a parallelogram into a 
rhomboid, but you cannot alter the shapo of 
a triangle. So you see the ancients made· 
a happy choice of the triangle to illust1·ate
unity. 

Let there be:equal•sidedness in the church, 
acute feeling one toward another ; harmony 
in doctrine ; God for our Father; Christ 
for our Saviour; the Holy Spirit for our
Sauctifier and Teacher ; the love of Christ. 
holding all the comers together ; and all the
powers of hell will not be able to do much 
mischief, but all will prove in this cam~ 
munity, "How good and how pleasant it is 
for brethren to dwell together in unity." 

WILLIAM ROUSE-HIS CONVERSION AND SALVATION~ 

NO, IV, 

PooR Rouse was in great agony of s0111 : to· him and to myself, so I was in mind to, 
John Brett was pleading at the throne of know where his standing ,vas. 
grace for the Lord to appear and deliver him, 'Oh !' be says, 'I have merited nothing-
when last we parted with this trying scene. but hell.' 
We now proceed with the narrative as pen- 'I replied, 'You can say with one of old, 

'against God, and against God only have I• 
ned by the Sudbonn:e pastor. He says:- sinned.' 

' On the 24th, sister Kerridge and I cal• ' Yes, yes.' 
led on him again; he was in great trouble. •Well, do you feel that it was your-sins, 
I asked him how he was ; but finding his that put the dear Lord to an open shame~ 
time was drawing nigh, I read the eleventh and caused him to bleed and die, and that 
chapter of Matthew to him, and when I all he suffered here on earth was for such an• 
came to verses 28, 29, and 30, I sbewed him one as you? ' 
who the Lord was speaking to,' Why,' I said 'That is my grief,' he said as well as ko· 
to him, ' you ABE THE VERY PERSON ! could;for crying. ' Oh my Lord-; Lord, bav&-

' Yes,' be said, ' I know I am labouring mercy on me.' 
under all my sins.' 'I felt hope rising up in me ; I began to-

' Well,' I replied, 'if I had read this to think my travail in soul was not all in vain
you some months back you would not have His brother in the flesh who was living there· 
believed either that or me.' with him, and who I trust has a knowledge

' No,' he said, 'but I feel it is this time of himself as a sinner, sister K., and myself, 
for me.' went down on our knees to the throne of· 

' I could see a little hope ; still be was grace for him again ; I believe all of us were 
in great distress of mind, and the devil was in solemn prayer, and during that time I 
telling him be was too great a sinner ever to could hear him be11:ging of the Lord to an
be pardoned. I told him God was love, and swer my crie~ for him ; and if ever I knew· 
be never s6t our sins before us and caused us what it was for the Lord to appear to me in 
to feel the guilt of them, and to cry unto prayer, I did that night; yet the time to
him through the precious blood of Christ, favour Zion was not yet come. When I left 
and then cast us off. He said, the room be gave me his dying hand, andi 

'Does he not?' said to me, 
'"\Veil,' I said to him, 'there is one thing 'God bless you.' 

I should like to know ; many that know _they 'I bade him farewell for that time. 
mc1st die, they fear and dread the punishment ' On the 25th, which was Saturday, a 
of bell; so if they call upon God for mercy, week before his death, I and sister K. went· 
they think that all is right.' again in the evening, but lie was getting 

" That night be seemed so to lean to me very weak in body ; Satan bad been work• 
as if I might speak to him so as to be honest ing at him, telling him that he had sinned, 
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away the clay of grace. Bless the LoTd, the 
time was come to bring forth, a!Lhough the 
pains wore very great; much conflict was 
going on. I asked him many things ; his 
answers proved that the Lord was at work in 
his soul, although he uid not know wh:tt was 
the matter; he was writing bitter things 
against himself. I read the 14th of St. John 
to him, and in my weak way opened it to 
him. When I read the first two verses, and 
told him what the dear Lord was doing in 
heaven in preparing for his people, his face 
brightened up as if there was a fresh mani
festation of hope rising up in him. Never, 
never! shall I forget that night, or the look 
he gave me when I told him that there was 
not a sin he had committed, but the blood of 
Christ conld wash it away. Being weak in 
body he could not talk much at a time; 
so I asked him many things that proved it 
was the Lord's work. According to our way, 
we went to prayer again, and in that prayer 
he kept calling unto the Lord to remove his 
sins and bring him pardon through his blood. 
although he was in great agony of soul and 
mind, as I could hear while I was in prayer. 
AU in a moment I can say there was 
such a feeling in my soul, going out to the 
Lord for him that it was almost too much for 
my feelings-when, all in a moment, I heard 
the good man say, 

' Bless the Lore!, bless the Lord, 0 my 
soul.' 

' How I felt I cannot say; I was lost in 
wonder, when I heard his cries were turned 
into praising the Lord. I and s;ster K. rose 
up from our knees, and asked bin., 

'Well, brother, how now?' 
'I AM HAPPY,' with tears of joy cvming 

out of his eyes ; then he said, 'happy as a 

new born babe ! ' he was all joy ; he had 
sown in tears, and now was reaping in joy. 
I left the room again, when I bade him goo,] 
bye for the time-with his hand in mine he 
said, 
' Bless you : God bless you ; ' and as I was 
coming away from him, I heard him say, 
'bless him, bless him.' 

'When I arrived home, I told my wife 
tha.t dear Rouse had found pardon. We 
both wept for joy and gladness for him, 3ee
ing he could say he was happy.' 

The last interview which brother Brett 
had with poor Rouse, and the death scene 
we shall give in October, the Lord permitting. 
We have given this narrative in pieces, 
hoping it will be more extensively read, and 
that great good will result from it. 

When Dr. Sibbes gives his signs of those 
whom Christ will not break or quench : he 
says-'We must have two eyes; one to see 
the blackness in ourselves and in others ; and 
the other eye to see whatever there may be 
that is good.' Old Bucer, that deep and 
and grave divine, after long and varied e:s:• 
perience, said he resolved to refose ro to cast 
away none in whnm h3 could discover any• 
thing of Christ. A spark of living faith in 
Christ will kindle into a flame of love to him ; 
that LoVE will labour for cleansing in his 
blood, for clothing in his righteousness; at:1d 
this WORK OF FAITH, this labour of love will 
Not be clespised, as we shall se& iu poor 
Rouse's dying testimony. 

WHAT MEAN YE BY THIS ORDINANCE? 
BY MR. KiLPIN, BAPTIST '\{INISTER, w OOLWICH. 

"Thou shalt therefore keep this ordinance in his 
season" (Exodus xiii. 10), in comparison with Luke 
xxii. 19 : 0 This do ~n remembrance of mt." 

THE accomplishment and fulfilmen1 of the 
types and shadows of the Mosaic law in the 
Person and work of our blessed Redremer 
are subjects sufficient to excite the admira
tion of angels ; and it is no wonder t,1ere 
should be joy in their presence over every 
fresh trophy of the Saviour's work, when f~e 
everlasting Father and eternal Spirit sar.-l• 
tioned ancl approved so manifestly, \be 
mighty undertaking ofour adorable Je~lus by 
the angelic embassy, an audible voiy:e an_d 
message, with a visible appearan~~ · of his 

~!~~~/ fIIJ71H1Jf 1U!IDXJ[1. rr th
e 

_____ F_or_~n.~ the cre~tµ.w's sin." 

Th,, types of the :ea~sove~ re_flected up_on 
and considered by a hvmg faith, m connect10n 
with the Saviour's last dying injunction," Do 
this lll remembrance of me," must prove the 
sour Je of a never-failing supply of peace, 
hop<!, and joy to all the redeemed; like to the 
ar;atle Paul, in the face of all discourage
ments, we can say, "Now thanks_ be un~o 
God, who always causeth us to trnm1p.h_ m 
Ch1ist Jesus." The children of Goel by tru.th 
must triumph in Christ, for when _only t_he 
little children at Jerusalem sang his pra1Se 
with hosannahs to hiij name, and some re
bukMl them he said "If these hold their 
peace the st~nes woui'd cry out." . 

My dear brethren, if you are bo:1ght with 
the blood of Christ, you must swg halle
lujah, "For the redeemed of the Lord shall 
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come to Zion with singing, and with ever- 1 the poor sinner nndergocs during his slate of 
la•ting joy upon their heads." conviction, the opposition he endures from 

Let us just glance at the significant beauty the world, and his experience and exercise 
ofthetypeincomparison withthegreatAnti- of his own spirit in laying aside every 
type. Passover, the very word signifies to weight, and the sin that does moat easily 
pass by, or to cover, skip or step over ( see beset him, that he may run with diligence 
1 Cor. v. 7; also, Col. ii. 14). Observe the race that is set before him, looking unto 
also the very night God's Israel came out of Jesus, which to the flesh is a work of self. 
Egypt., they were marked with the blood of denial, affliction, and pain : but, says 
the Paschal Lamb; so the sinner, the same Jehovah, "Fear not, I am with thee; I am 
night he is delivered from worse than thy God; my grace shall be sufficient for 
Egyptian darkness, is he washed in the thee. " Thus the saved one with rapture 
precious life blood of the slain Lamb of God, shall sing, " Most gladly will I glory in my 
while the destroying angel, commissioned to infirmity that the power of Christ might 
cut down all the flower of Egypt, sheathes, rest upon me. I will rejoice in the Lord; I 
his sword, passes the despised Israel of God will joy in the God of my salvation." 
safely by. Hence the beauty of the figure And now, my brethren, when are these 
of the Paschal Lamb. WealsoseehowGod in enjoyments to be experienced? We are told 
his severity will reserve and punish the im- in the words we have selected for meditation; 
penitent for their unbelief in the day of doom, -when we obey, or observe God's holy ordi
wbilst those whom he bas determined to nances ; and when we remember him. For 
save, and predestinated through faith nnto the kind of spirit to be cultivated and en
eternal salvation, shall be sprinkled with the couraged, and the spirit we are to discourage. 
blood, and safe iu their eternal ark. See 1 Cor. v. 8. The privileged recipients 

Observe, again, that as the Paschal Lamb to this feast of love are all those whom the 
was offered before Israel came out of Egypt, Saviour calls unto obedience. Such and such 
so was it necessary that Christ should suffer only are united in holy fellowship with him. 
before we could be redeemed, which in That all true believers who are united to 
covenant he virtually did, when he stipulated him are constituted his children by the spirit 
with the eternal Father the price he should of adoption, and must have a willing and 
pay for all whom he wo'lld ransom. Hear obedient heart to follow him in all bis ap
the prophet Isaiah, 63rd chap., 1st to 9th pointed ordinances, and then they will know 
verses : "Who is this that cometh from Edom how to rejoice in what the world esteems 
with dyed garments from Bozrab; this that is shame, that they were counted worthy to 
glorious in his apparel, travelling in the great- suffer shame for his dear name, when he 
ness of his strength. I that speak in says, " Thus it becometh us to fulfil all 
righteousness mighty to se.ve," &c. See righteoQ'lness."' 
also Ps. lxxxix. 3; and the Saviour's acqui- Dear reader, may the L0rd so fill your 
escence and response in Ps. xl. 7. : "Lo, I heart· with his presence, that you may be 
come: in the volume of the book it is written encouraged to acknowledge him in all his 
of me. I delight to do thy will, 0 my God ; appointed wars, and to say, 
yea thy Jaw is within in my heart." •~ Through fl sods aod flames, if Jesus lead, 

' . . . I'll follow where he goes i 
Agam, the passover was mstituted before Hioder me not shall be my cry 

Moses's law, or Aaron's sacrifices were ap- If earth and helJ ot>pose." ' 
pointed to shew they were but types of thr,t WELCOME TO MR. WALL, 
salvation that should henceforth be reveal.ed INISTER OF ZoAR CHAPEL, GRAVESEND. 
through the great Messiah, High Prie1>t, LL bail I thou servant of our God, 
and all-atoning sacrifice in the fulness/ of •aithful proclaimer of his word, 
time, ordained for all believers. The pass- W,, bid thee welcome heTe;-
over was roasted with fire to typify : the o lift the Gospel-staudard high, 

h ! 1oe.y its blood-stair..ed banner fly 
extreme pain and suffering the Lord Jllsus Above this church,-tby care. 
should endure from his Father's wrath, and h, under shepherd of this flock, 
the wrath of earth and hell, when he freely rad them beneath the shelt'rlng rock 

Of their Redeemer's lol'e ; 
offered himself a sacrifice for our sins. The lnd may his blessing, like the dew, 
.passover was eaten with bitter herbs to remind escend on church ond pastor too, 
the children of Israel they were entering now From his blest throne above. 

· f Jf 'fi h' b ay he rcgnrd thee with his smile, 
upon a service o se -sacn ce, w 1c corn- rosper thy labours, bless each trial-
pared with the drudgery and hard bondage succeed thy work at largo: 
of Egypt was perfect freedom. This shews ~.d when thy part on c,rth is done, 
to the child of God that mortification of sin h :JI will the Faiher's glorious Son, 

Present thee thy discharge. 
and submission to the divine will, to suffer nti bat period, lll•Y this band, 
endurance for Christ's sake is a most im- "er wh -~, as pastor 110w you staud, 
po,tant part of his experience in living godly Hold tl\l> thy hijnds in love; 
· C'- · J d h b'tt h b b All one in Cll-;l_ist may we be found, m ur1st esus, an t e I er er s may e When tl,e arcii«ngol, trump shall sound, 
compared in the Christian to the law work Are.und ~•.:t::;llu-::.R'..:,";;;•..;;•;;:b.:.ov;.;e..;;·------
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THE THOUSAND YEARS : 
I S I T PA S T, - PRE S ENT, - 0 R T O C O ME? 

GOG AND MAGOG: WHAT? WHERE? WHEN? 
WITH SOME NOTES ON 

MR. JAMES WELLS'S SERMONS ON THE REVELATION. 

[ SECOND NOTICE,] 
"Here speaketh love :-'Thon in the glance, belov'd, 

Seek to behold, not earth but heaven; and thus 
Thy better strength shall grow therein more strong, 
Thy star become no light to lead astray.'" 

CONTROVERSY is not our forte:-Criticism 
has no charms for us : we are never happy bat 
when we can swim freely in the immeasar
able ocean of EVERLASTING LOVE, without 
any let or hindrance :-we cannot rejoice in 
any scientific discovery, nor in any theo
logical, spiritual, or literary development, 
except it lead us right up to a full and un
clouded view of the glorioas PERSON of GoD's 
ETERNAL SoN: our sympathies never spread 
their wings and fly forth unfettered; but 
when the prophecies, the promises, and the 
propositions, touching THE ADVANCEMENT OF 
THE REDEEMER'S Kn!GDOM, meet our eye, 
come like music to our ear, and set the few 
11.nd feeble passions of our soul all on fire. 
So dull and stone-like is our heart, and so 
near the heels is its abode, that nothing can 
!raise it, or scften it, or fetch the tears of 
aacred penitence and adoration from it ; but 

"The voice of love and mercy 
Sounding loud from Calvary's tree.'' 

Whenever, wherever, under whatever cir
cumstances, we can catch a glimpse of 
God's everlasting covenant-JEsus CHRIST'S 
adorable Person, or the HoLY GHOST in 
carrying on the triamphs of the cross in the 
Gospel kingdom-there we rejoice with a 
joy which is unspeakable, aad full of glory . 
but hard, dry, lifeless contentions; severe, 
censorious, and bitter disquisitions, emanat
ing, as they generally do, either from a 
brain squeezed into a dreadfully narrow 
crevice ; or from a mind naturally buried iu 
darkness, ignorance, and bigotry ;-these 
things-flue capital though they be for many 
-have nothing in th~m which ever can be 
either pleasing or profitable to us. 
There can be no question but that the 
birth-place, the ancestry, and the subsequent 
kind of training, have much to do with the 
whole course of life. We write now not of 
natural, but of evangelical things. J o£eph 
Fletcher, that blessed man of God, who raised 
an useful cause at Wingerworth, near Chester
field, says, speaking of his translation from 
sin to salvation-" I verily believe I was 
born hungering and thirsting ; and the Holy 
Spirit of God, who was present at my birth, 
knew my wants, and gave me a choice breast 

of consolation, that I might milk out, and be 
delighted with the abundance of Zion's 
glory." There is much in this; and, we 
would say, before you think of making any 
man in the Gospel your companion, find out 
if you can, where he was born ; for if, betwee~ 
you and him, there is no similarity in the 
birth and bringing up, there can be but little 
real fellowship by the way. Martin Luther 
was born in the very precincts of Rome ; yea, 
in the gloomy cells of Anti-Christ; and it had 
much to do with his movements all the days 
cf hi3 life. Sometimes his ransomed soul, 
under the anointings of the Holy Ghost, 
took wing, flew ont of self, and nestled in 
the bosom of the electing, covenanting, and 
incarnate love of heaven ;-then, Martin 
Luther, in hymns and sermons, was grand 
in zeal, glorious in light, seraphic in senti
ment, and in the Gospel sound; but, without 
these special revelations and operations of 
the DIVINE SrIRIT, Martin Luther was not 
all that the devout and enlightened Christian 
would ever desire to be. The same may be 
said of John Calvin; and of many good men 
in our own day. Some of them will stand in 
the pulpit and preach a good Gospel sermon. 
They come down to the tea-table ; and 
there-what are they there? What, indeed! 
Many who have heard them preach, now 
turn away with shame, disdain, and wonder; 
and well they may. It is a solemn pity 
there is not moral courage enough in our 
churches to attempt t!ie overthrow of this 
injurious inconsistency. But to return. 

Who is that woman of whom all the 
evangelists speak so emphatically as sitting, 
and running, on the morning of the resur
rection, to anoint the body of Jesus? Who 
is she ? Where was she born ? Matthew 
says, after detailing the depositing of Jesus' 
body in the tomb:-

" And there was Mary Magdalene, and 
the other Mary, sitting over against the 
sepulchre." 

Poor Mao-dalene could think of none the 
of him who~ her soul did so ardently love. 
Mark, Luke, and John, all m;1-ke ,most 
honourable mention of her, as commg ' very 
early in the morning, at the ri~ing of the 
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sun." And to shew us that trne love 
T0WARD ,J Esus is never lost, or left unnoticed 
and unrewarded, Mark specially says :-

" Now, when Jesus was 1isen early on the 
first day of the week, HE ArrEARED FIRST 
To MARY MAGDALENE, out of whom he had 
cast seven devils ; and she went and told 
them that had been with him, as they 
mourned and wept." 

No doubt but these seven devils ran all 
the ·country over, and getting into all the 
professors' hearts they could, would give 
poor Mary an awful character; but, never 
mind, Jesus had CAST TIIEM OUT of her 
heart no more to enter there ; therefore she 
truly loved him; and in heayen before the 
throne she sings :-

Was ever grace, Lord, rich as thine ? 
Can aught be with it nam'd 1 

What powerful beams of love Divine 
Thy t.ender heart inflam'd I 

Then, looking upon the millions of angelic 
spirits who wait around the throne, she 
rapturously exclaims-

Ye angels hymn his glorious name, 
Who lov'd a.nrl conq11er'd thns ! 

And we will likewise laud the Lamb, 
For He was slain for us. 

Do we ask where was Mary Magdalene 
born ? We answer, under that sermon 
Christ preached when, opening his loving 
heart and mighty arms, he exclaimed, 
'' Come unto me, all ye that labour and 
are heavy laden, and I WILL GIVE YOU REST." 
The Holy Ghost sealed this invitation on 
Mary's heart, and discovered unto her her 
own misery, and then revealed in her own 
soul the SaviGur's perfection and power; so 
that she did indeed come unto him ; and in 
him did find rest. Saul of Tarsus was bom 
under the full blaze of the light of the 
Saviour's Person; and, consequently, TO 
know Christ, to preach Christ, to LOVE 
CmusT-to see sinners really and truly 
brought nnto Christ--To LIVE FOB. CHRIST, 
and TO DIE FOB. CHRIST-was everything 
Paul could desire. If we ever passed from 
death unto life, it was in the revelation of 
Christ as the Days-Man, the Redeemer and 
Saviour of poor seeking sinners. To us, 
therefore, 

u The very mention of his name-' 

is like the live coal from off the altar
touching our lips, and purging our sins, 

It makes ns sing for joy of heart; 
It makes us praise Lis name; 

From him we never can depart; 
We Jong to spre&d his fame. 

Jlut there are many precious souls 
born iu the trammels of Arminius, 
cradled in the free-will nursery ; and fed 
upon the empty leaven of_ creature piety and 
carnal performances until nearly starved ; 
and consequently when delivered from 
these penal eettlements, they are dreadfully 

boisterous in condemning those by whom 
they haYc been deceived. In no way 
whatever can such contentions be food for 
living souls. 

In om notices of l\fr. James ,v ells's ser
mons on" The Thousand Years' Reign of 
Christ," "The Binding of Satan," "The 
Book of Life," &c., we are not anxious to 
make it clear that he is altogether wrong; 
and that we arc altogether right. Nay, 
nay ; but, seeing that Mr. Wells repeatedly 
and most positively rejects the revelation of 
any other Millennium than that which the 
Gospel has already given us ; seeing that in 
his sermons he has advanced some striking 
and usaful theories, and some which, to us,, 
seem to overturn the church's hope, in one· 
respect, and the faith of millions, we have 
desired that these deeply interesting revela,
tions made by our blessed Loan JEsus, 
CHRIST himself, should be again read, re
considered, and reviewed, from whence we· 
are persuaded, soul-profit and Gospell
pleasure will be derived. The simple 
question is this : 

Will J Esus CrrRIST verify the assertion of 
the 11.ngels at the ascension, or not ? T.hey, 
said, " This same Jesus, which is taken: 
up from you into heaven, SHALL so coME, 
in like manner, as ye have seen him go int-o
heaven." We: shall simply examine the, 
premises and' points herewith connected; 
and· as- these apocalyptic visions have en
gaged the hearts· and minds of the best 0£: 
men in all ages; as the prophetic part. of 
the New Testament is· still unfolding and 
coming to pass, as our hopes and our hap
piness are all bound up in the PREDES', 
TINATED PER.',IANENCY, in the PROPHETIC 
PROGRESSION, and in the ultimate and long
looked for PERFECTION of Imu.NUEL's 
KINGDOM ; inasmuch as we do not believe. 
that "the Thousand Years' Reign" is, a: 
mere human invention; but that -it is the: 
promised crowning glory of our exalted 
Saviour on the same earth where he fought 
and fell ; therefore, we ask permission to be 
heard. 

We had almost forgotten that we live in 
Railway times. Some of our readers will 
be angry at our long introduction. " Tell' 
us at once," says a hasty spirit, " what it is 
Mr. Wells advances, which you think ought: 
to be considered before it pass for current. 
and correct divinity among our churches?" 
To this we at once proceed, 

"There are three reasons," says Mr. 
Wells, "Why I believe the thousand yearS' 
(of Rev. xx.) mean nothing less, nothing 
more t~ the ~ew Testament dispe~ation,_ 
commencmg with the day of Chr1St, and· 
going on to the fu:al judgment." 

"The New Teatament Dispensation" is,a, 
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large term ; and to that no objection could 
be urged. But let ns read Mr. Welle's own 
words. 

"The first reason why I hold this doctrine 
is because the numbers in this book must be 
understood not literally, but mystically. 
And hence you will find in Daniel ix., the 
seventy weeks there spoken of must be under
stood mystically-that is, declarative of a 
limited time-within which the Lord would 
do certain things ; but what that limited 
time was, no one knew until tho end arrived. 
Men tell us that the 70 weeks mean seventy 
weeks of years, that is 4 90 years, and at 
the latter part of that seventy weeks, J eru
salem was to be destroyed, Now, Jerusalem 
was destroyed in the year 70; that takes 
seventy years off from the 490, bringing the 
490 down to 420. Now, from the going 
forth of the commandment to build J ern
salem, unto the coming of the Messiah, 
ought, therefore, according to their view, to 
have been 420 years, but it turns out that 
the space between these two events, the 
decree of Cyrus and the coming of Christ, 
was between 500 and 600 years ; so that thern 
is no way in which they can make that 
seventy years chronologically answer. Bnt 
take the words in accord!IIIlce with what the 
Saviour saith in the 1st of Acts, that it is 
not for us to know the times and the seasons, 
which the Father ·hath put in his own 
power. That -there are times and seasons is 
.au advantage for us to know, but the termi
nation of those seasons lies entirely with the 
Lord himself. Hence the Saviour, when 
;pointing to the end of that seventy mystic 
weeks, himself, as ·man, did not know, be
fore he died, when they should te1minate; 
for he saith in the 13th of Mark, 'Of that 
day and of that hour,' speaking, as he is all 
-through that chapter not of the final judg
mont, but of Jerusalem's judgment, of the 
.subversion and overthrow of the national 
.sun, and moon, and stars of that nation and 
dispensation-' Of that day, and of that 
hour knoweth no man ; not the angels in 
heaven, neither the Son, but the Father 
-only.' So that it was not necessary that 
Christ as man at that time should know it. 
.Also, iu this same book (Revelation) you 
read of forty and two months, of 1,260 days, 
and of three days and a half. 'fhe learned 
have twisted those spaces about into all 
shapes and forms, and there are as many 
opinions as to the time when they commen
ced, and the time when they will terminate, 
as there are days in the year; and none of 
them can understand either themselves or 
-0ne another; because the fact is, that those 
spaces must be understood mystically. No
body knows when they will terminate. They 
must not be understood literally, and we have 
. uo right to turn a day into a year, and make 

it chronological: Those spaces ml'lst be 
understood mystically. There are times and 
seasoM, and within those times and seasons 
the Lord will establish his counsels· but 
when those seasons terminate no on~ can 
tell. So with the thous,ind years here-it 
must be understood mystically. I am aware 
the learned tell us we must take a day for a 
year, and then the thousand years will be 
365,000 years. That is a long time, cer
tainly, 365,000 years; but where is their 
authority for tnrning a thousand years into 
365,000 years? and where is their authority 
for the time when these thousand years shall 
terminate? Take a thousand years mysti .. 
cally, as a space by which the Lord has 
been pleased to nominate a time the exact 
length of which lies as yet in the cabinet of 
heaven; lies as yet in the secrets of bis 
council ; lies as yet as one of the secret things 
that belong to God, and that do not belong 
to us, That is one reason, then, why I be
lieve that this thousand years means 
nothing more and nothing less than the 
Gospel dispensation; because tbe spaces of 
time named in the ninth of' Daniel, and in 
this book, must be understood not liter.aJ:ly 
but mystically ; and we are authorized so to 
speak by the words I have jnst now quoted, 
-that it is not for us to know the times and 
the seasons. We know there are times and 
seasons. The Lord could reveal to yon and 
to me the day when we shall die, bnt 
he has not done so- There is the fact that 
we shall die, but the day we know not • 
There never were, that I know of but two 
men that knew beforehand when they should 
die-not long beforehand. The one was 
Hezekiah, and he would not have known if 
the Lord had not told him : ' I have added 
fifteen years to thy life; ' anu the dear Sa
viour knew when he shonld die." 

If these Apocalyptic visions "me&n 
nothing more, nothing less than the Gospel 
dispensation;" then they a.re simply a re
iteration of all that had been written before 
by the prophets, the evangelists, and the 
apostles of our Lord ; but to such a conclusion 
we have not been b1ought; although with 
much care we have read The Surrey Taber
nacle sermons on this great theme. There 
is, to us ; ah ! and to Mr. 'Wells, too, we are 
persuaded, a manifold beauty and glory in 
the book entitled, "The Revelation of St
John the Divine." How rich, bow exalting, 
how expressive that introduction to the whole! 
"THE REVELATION OF JESUS CHRIST," 

The whole of it concerns his person, his 
church his work his Gospel, his govern
ment of the worl<l, his providen?e, hi~ king
dom the blissful climax to which his ran
som;d shall be brought, and the awful 
judgment of all who believe not, and obey 
not, the Gospel of the eternal God . 
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It is not the revelation of things mani
festly foreshown by him already; or that are 
past and gone ; but of things which are to 
come ; some sooner, or some later ; but all 
of them, in the several succeeding ages of 
the church; and, therefore, this encoumgin,q 
advertisement-this edi(ring proclamation, 
meets you at the threshold as /ou enter, 
" Blessed is he that readeth, an they that 
hear the words of this prophecy, and keep 
those things which are written therein ; for 
the time is at hand." 

The testimony of the Patriarchs had been 
given ; followed by the Levitical, Prophet
ical, and Experimental portions of the Old 
Testament. The evangelists had written 
their several Gospels : the apostles had 
indited their several epistles ; and now to 
close up, God gives unto his dear Son; 
and his Son gives unto his angel ; and the 
angel unto John, and John to the churches, 
this " Fnns" to this whole Book of the 
Almighty Maker of all creatures, and of all 
things. Here, then, you have the complete 
history of the church and of the world, down 
to the end of time, comprised, chiefly, in 
three parts. 

I. The Vision of the Seven Churches, 
which presents the seven arches to that 
nobly-constructed Prophetic Viaduct connect
ing the Saviour's first and second advent 
together : one unbroken line of new covenant 
hist,ory carrying the church clean over the 
whole Valley of 1ime which lay between 
the ascension and the glorious manifestation 
of the Son of God, when he shall come to be 
glorified in his saints, and to be admired in 
all them that believe. 

Il. The Vision of the Seven Seals; the 
seventh containing the seven trumpets. And 

III. The Visions of the Opened Book, 
with the seven vials; and all the other 
visions of this final section. 

We have no sympathy with either the 
learned or the unlearned, of whom Mr. Wells 
speaks, who have attempted to define and 
to explain the numbers ; and to fix dates 
and times when certain events should 
transpire. Neither do we run with ancient 
and modern authors, who have prophesied of 
the speedy end of the w,irld. Much less do 
we consider a tnie faith in the Millennial 
reign of Jesus Christ to be essential to a 
man's present or future well-being. Never
theless, believing that Mr. W dis has over
looked many portions of prophecy, and mauy 
precious testimonies which point to that 
exalted period when Christ will take unto 
himself his great power, and reign triumph
antly, manifestly, and most gloriously ; be
lieving, also, that the church may be 
benefited, edified, stimulateu, and encour
aged. by calling her attention to this loag
disputed, but Bible-established event; be
lieving that this may be done without 

exciting any unholy or unhappy spirit; be
lieving that this will afford us an opportunity 
of introducing tho thoughts of many good 
hearts who have long since entered into their 
rest; and sweetly assured that om· only aim 
and motive will be to speak well of our di
vinely-honoured Masler; therefore, we 
cannot hold back, although, like David 
( 1 Samuel xvii. 28 ), we may be reproved. 

l\fr. "\Velis says: "This thousand years 
is, in my estimation, intenued to set forth 
the Gospel dispensation ; and the thousand 
years can no more be understood literally, than 
the measurements of space can be understood 
literally. The city is said to be twelve 
thousand furlongs square ; that is fifteen 
hundred miles square ; but no Christian, 
surely, would take that in the literal sense. 
It is expressive of two things; first, that 
everything is square by Jesus Christ with 
God; and secondly, this measurement sig
nifies that everything is taken account of." 

This . is very good ; and we are quire 
willing to take the measurement of time 
mystically and spiritually too ; but while we 
do not attempt to define the thou&an~ 
years, we do contend fot the God-spoken 
fact involved, that the saints shall live and 
reign with Christ a thousaud years. What
ever the eternal SPIRIT may intend thereby~ 
as to the extent of the period, we dare not 
decide ; but that such a state of exalted 
glory will be realized, is, to us, so positively 
declared again and again, that we must not,. 
cannot, dare not, disput.e it. 

Is it not evident, that what John calls 
"a thoU8and years," is in Isaiah's pro
phecy, called" many days?" In the twenty
fourth chapter of Isaiah's prophecy, we have 
the gradual punishment and downfall of all 
anti-Christian and mere professing and idol
worshipping powers, persons, and systems'
" In that day, the Lord of hosts shall punish 
the host of the high ones that are on high ;. 
and the kings of the earth upon the earth." 
This is a large word descriptive of all earthly. 
dignitaries, of all carnal cardinals, of all 
popes, prelates, presidents of colleges, deans, 
deacons, doctors, and dumb dogs, whose 
standing is upon the high places of the 
earth, and not on the walls of Zio.i ; whose 
greatness is found in the acquirement of 
worldly wisdom and temporary wealth, and 
not in the quickening, regenerating, Christ. 
revealing, truth-receiving, and God-honour
ing work of the ever-blessed Spirit, whose 
exaltation is by the esteem, support, and 
applause of a fashionabl8 alliance, an amal
gamating community, and not by the mighty, 
power of' which Gideon speaks, when it is 
said, "The Lord looked upon him, and said~ 
Go, in tbis thy might; and thou shalt 
save Israel from the hand of the Midianites; 
HAVE NOT I SENT THEE?" This " ltoat of, 
tlte Mglt ones tliat are on liigh," are some-
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times cnlled hirelings; sometimes hypo
crites; and lieady, liaught11, liigh-minded; 
and so on. Now, God will punish them 
either by taking their wages away from 
them ; or them from their wages; and when 
the hirelings lose their wages, the hypo
c1ites their false covering, and the high
minded all their vain-conceits, this will be 
punishment indeed. As prisoners, they are 
to be shut up in prison; but after "MANY 
DAYS" they are to be visited, brought to 
judgment, found wanting-as the margin 
says-and then finally cast away .. 

How dreadful, in a religious point of view, 
are the delusions of Satan-the deceivings 
of men-and the fearful disappointments to 
which all these " high ones" will be sub
jected, when God shall take away their 
soul! 

Oh! blessed, ever blessed mercy, to be 
brought by the Lord God himself, to feel 
the need of THE TxuTH ; by the teachings of 
the Holy Ghost, to know the truth; and by the 
remission of sins, through a Saviour's name, 
atoning sacrifice, and precious intercession, 
so to LOVE the TRUTH, as never, no never, 
to be ashamed of it, nor afraid to sanction or 
receive in the house of God, anything but the 
covenant of grace; the Person and work of 
the adorable Days-Man ; the life-giving, 
and grace-exalting operations of the sacred 
Comforter, as THE TRUE and ESSENTIAL 
GosPEL OF THE GRACE OF Gon. 

But what is to take place during these 
'' many days ~" Preparatory to the exist
ence of these many days, the host of the 
high ones, Satan, and all the fallen angels, 
who are spoken of as being the prince of the 
power of the air, the principalities and all 
the earthly powers are to be gathered 
together as prisoners in a pit, bound under 
sentence, and held in charge until the great 
day of their trial shall come; and that day 
of their final trial will not take place until 
the Philadelphian and Laodicean states of the 
church shall have passed away .. 

Now we are drawing on to the end of the 
Sardis state ; then will come the Phila
delphian, the spiritual introducing the PER
SONAL REIGN OF CnRIBT, and, finally, the 
Laodicean, at the end of which the door will 
be shut ; and all the wicked, and all the grace
less professors banished from the presence 
of the Lord for ever. This is at least the long 
and deep-seated conviction of our mind. To 
us, it seems as clear as doth the doctrine of 
election, or the ordinance of baptism by 
immersion ; than which, nothing to us i3 
more transparent ; but there have been, and 
still are, hundreds of thousands of professors 
of the Gospel, who neither see nor believe 
either the doctrine or the ordinance; and so 
as regard6 these future events-as Dr. 
Cumming observes-" good men, eminently 
Christian men, ar~ at issue. I do not mean 

to say they quarrel; but they differ; ancl it 
would be strange, if in speaking of those 
events that stretch into future ages, we 
should, as yet, all see eye to eye." 

Most expressive an<l beautiful is that 
Solomonic saying, (Prov. xxv. 2) "It is 
the glory of God to conceal a thing; but the 
honour of kings is to search out a matter." 
God doth reveal many things, as to the facts 
themselves, but the mode an<l manner are 
bidden. God was pleased to reveal unto 
John in Patmos the several changes, the 
different consecutive states, through which 
the church should pass, between the first 
and second advents ;-but while those states 
are revealed, the revelations are clothe<l in 
language so grand, so full of metaphor and 
figure, as to furnish work for the most 
exalted minds; yea, even to Christ's spiritual 
kings who •it on their Gospel thrones, in 
these times ( as brother Wells does on his), 
it is an honour to search out these matters; 
and widely as some may differ from others, 
let it be in a spirit identified with the fact, 
that as yet, we only see through a glass 
darkly, or obscurely; and as some may 
have stronger and lpnger sight than otbersr 
it is most certain that different views of 
some things will be taken ; and sometimes. 
opposite conclusions reached. , 

One of our most intelligent correspondents 
says ; " Mr. Wells' s views on prophecy are so 
fanciful, yea, even ridiculous, that no 
scholar would seriously set himself to n:eet 
them. I grieve to see a ruan like James 
~ ells so swayed by prejudice as to put his 
name to such sermons as have recently been 
shewn to me." This sounds rather severe~ 
but it is mild to the tone of many. Not a 
few believe that the pastor of the Surrey 
Tabernacle has done himself and the cause 
of truth much damage by these anti
Millennial discourses ; but we cannot thus 
argue. Mr. Wells is altogether an extraor
dinary man, and on certain points, from time 
to time, he delivers himself in a most extra
ordinary manner, which creates an excited 
feeling ;-this excited feeling gives vent in 
a large variety of reports and expressions
these reports and expressions induce many 
to bear of him, and to run to listen to him
the Lord blesses his ministry in the essei.tial 
and experimental portions of it unto the 
souls, perhaps, of thousands; like Peter's 
angel, he brings them out of prison; and 
almost forgetting his dreams, they fall to feed
ing upon the hot bread which be sets upon _the 
table ; and thus, through his instrumentality r 

the kingdom grows. 
A noted artist, in examining "bumps," 

recently surveyed most minutely our excel
lent brother's head· and came to the con
clusion touching these so-culled fanciful 
expositions, that '' he co_uld not help it." A 
determination to be different from eve1'Y 
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body beside himself, will work out results 
of this kind; and many will testify that good 
has flowed the_rcfrom. We say to all, then, 
cease to do evil ; learn to do well. 

From some things in Mr. \Vells's recent 
sermons, we haYe tbonght he has carefully 
read Dr. Cnmming's "Millennial Rest· or 
the 1Vo,·ld as it will be;" a work which w~ 
noticed in the spring; since which Mr. Wells 
has delivered these sermons; wherein he not 
only runs ag-ainst Dr. Cumming, Sil- Isaac 
Newton, and a host of gigantic writers, but 
even against Dr. Gill, Huntington, John 
Bunyan, and thousands of Zion's most 
devoted friends. 

A little before his death, William Hunt
ington said, " " The church of Sardis cer
tainly was a type or figure of the church of 
God in the present day." William also 
declared that tbe darkest night that ever 
hung over the church of God was then fast 
coming cm ; yea, farther, the " Sinner 
Saved"-speaking ofthe gathering strength 
of Popery, and the lack of spiritual life and 
true Gospel light in Zion-said, " for near 
seventy years will this present work be carry
ing on; but before 1870, it will be completed, 
the golden city will cease, the papal sun shall 
be turned into darkness, and the Turkish 
moon into blood; and then will the Lord collect 
the fnlness of the Gentiles, restore the pre
served of Israel, and gather the dispersed of 
J" ndah from the four corners of the earth." 

We are compelled here to break off. Mr. 
Hun~<rton, Mr. Wells, Dr. Moore, pr. 
Cumming, R. H., and many others of 
Gideon's men with their pitchers, trumpets, 
and swords, will appear in this great field of 
golden anticipations. Meanwhile, let those 
good men who stand in truth now almost 
alone, remember that in this Sardis state, the 
Master only recognizes "a few names," and 
these are " ready to die ;" but let us be 
watchful ; for trnly the clouds are thick, the 
confusion is great, but we can most distinctly 
hear the Savionr'svoice saying to us," I have 
not found thy works perfect before God. 
Remember, therefore, how thou hast re
-ceived, and heard, and hold fast, and repent. 
If, therefore, thou shalt not watch, I will 
come on thee as a thief." 

Oh ! brethren, has he not thus come on 
some parts of Zion? Alas! alas! we know it 
to be too true! May we have the three most 
essential things spoken of by Jesus to this 
Sardis church. 

I. Grace to remember how we received 
him, how we have become imperfect to
ward him, and to repent. 

2. The privilege of being found among 
the few names even in Sanlis, who shall 
walk with him in the purity and victory of 
THE TRUTH. And, 

Lastly. Power to overcome, still to find 
our names in the written and revealed Book 

of Gad ; and to he acknowledged by Christ 
himself before the Father, and beforo his 
angels. Amen, and Amen. Denr renders, 
on this momentous theme our heart is full. 
Pray for us; and expect to meet us here 
again in the coming month. 

®bituatl!• 

TIIll LAST MOMENTS OF TUE 

LATE MRS. WILLIAM SAVAGE. 

[SO;\lE years since there resided in Bermondsey a 
respectable citizen, with his numerous family, by 
the name of Sn.vage. 'l'he fa.tiler of the family 
was first removed ~Y death. The widow, an in
telligent ond God-f~aring woman, with her child
ren, was left fol· 11 long time to struggl,3 with the 
cares und responsibilities of her lenely state. She 
had one son. He was apprenticed in our office, 
and was one of the first compositors on "The 
Earthen Vessel." Tt.at son is all that remains 
now of the family, and he bas -recently been 
bereaved of his most tenderly attached wife. 
How deeply afflicting are snch sweeping removals 
by the stern hand of death. To stand alone in 
the world, with all the remembrance of all 
those who were once near and dear to us, 
but whose spirits have fled, is oftentimes more 
than nature can endure. The following note from 
our esteemed friend, Mr. William Savage (ad .. 
dressed to Mr. J. Webster, the minister of Cave 
Adullam, Stepney), we publish as a testimony of 
the free grace of God.-ED.J 

DEAR Srn,-The interment of all that re
mains t0 us of my dear wife, will ta;ke place 
on Monday next, at Bow. 

You have heard from her own lips that 
the serious nature of the malady from 
which she suffered, first alarmed her con
cerning a future state, and drove her to 
seek for mercy; that the Lord appeared 
for her, and she obtained that peace 
which passeth all human understanding. 
It would therefore be unnecessary for me 
to say anything to yon on this subject, even 
did I feel my mind sufficiently at liberty to 
do so. Suffice it to say, I have ofttimes 
stood amazed and confounded at the marked 
change that had taken place; at the child
like simplicity of her belief; and at the 
strong faith and confidence she possessed. 
W onld that I could obtain like prec,ious 
faith. 

But as you did not witness her last 
moments, I will endeavour, as well as my 
distracted brain will permit, to give a faint 
idea of the testimony she has left behind. 

On Friday, April 18th, being very low 
from frequent vomiting of blood, we enter·· 
tained serious misgivinas respecting her 
recovery. The bare IDEA of separation 
seemed so intolerable, that I hardly dared 
trust myself to THINK, much less to SPEAK 
to her on the subject. With a great effort, 
however, I stifled these emotions sufficiently 
to enquire if she felt comfortable in her 
mind. The doctor who attended hail pro
hibited her from speaking, lest it might 
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accelerate the discharge of blood that, had 
nlrcady mitde such fearful havoc. She ac
cordingly replied to my inquiry by 
writing the following words, and handed 
them to mo with an expression of counte
nance that will not be easily effaced from 
my memory :-" The Lord will accompany 
me; he will not leave me; and he will sup
port you through. Look to him." 

On another occasion she opened the Bi
ble, and pointed to the following passage, 
which she gave me to read:-" I know, 0 
Lord, thy judgments are right, and that in 
faithfulness thou hast afflicted me." 

After I had read the words, and returned 
her the Bible, she nodded her head with. that 
inward satisfaction depicted on her counte
nance which it is impossible for me to des
cribe. My heart would hold no longer; I 
removed from her side, and gave vent to 
the feelings that agitated my breast. 

Late on Sunday evening, a dear relative 
for whom she experienced much anxiety of 
mind, called to see her. Being still pro
hibited from speaking, she wrote the follow
ing sentences :-

" This is what we must all come to; we 
must all die; and after death the judgment. 
Do not make light of it. I should.like to 
meet you in another world, where we shall 
be for ever happy. You must go to Jesus 
with a broken heart and a contrite spirit." 

She continued more composed during 
Sunday night and the greater part of Monday 
morning. The vomiting of blood had ceased 
fora considerable time,and we each thought 
there was hope that she yet. might get up 
again ; but a little before twelve o'clock 
some more blood vessels gave way, and the 
vomiting became so violent that in less than 
ten minutes the spark of life was extin• 
guished, and her beloved sister and myself 
witnessed a scene that can never by us be 
forgotten. She continued conversing with 
each of us by means of a little slate and 
pencil till within ten minutes of her death, 
and the last, or nearly the last, words she 
wrote were expressive of a wish that Mr. 
Webster might be sent for in the afternoon, 
imagining that she had sufficient strength 
left for the interview. And it was in the 
midst of this conversation, and while sitting 
up in the bed, that she was seized with the 
violent vomiting to which I have alluded. 
In a few moments it became apparent to 
each of us that this was the last struggle 
with nature. With a heart bursting with 
emotion, and during this trying scene, I 
asked her if she was happy. She stretched 
forth her hands, and, looking upwards, ex
claimed-" JESUS ! JESUS! JESUS!" 
I cannot say how many times repeated, 
and each time with increa.sed vehemence, 
till she sank back exhausted on my arm, 
and was no more. 

That I may he enal,led to how with sub
mission to the will of the Lord in this severe 
trial is my earnest prayer. All is darkness 
with me now. 

Accept my thanks for your kindly visits 
to my dear wife in her sickness, and for 
your sympathy with myself in my present 
trouble, and believe me very sincerely, 

To Mr. Webster. W,r. SAVAGE. 

A REMONSTRANCE WITH THE SIN
DESPAIRING SOUL ABOUT THE 
DIVINE PRESE:NCE. 

IF sin and ·grace could not a.et :at the same time, 
then the gift of Jesus had never suited the sinner's 
case; nor would he ha.ve sought the lost to sa.ve 
them; neither could God have any fellowship 
with the sinner. Bnt it has pleased him that sin 
should not hinder his grace, nor grace prevent sin, 
only when it is his will to deliver; therefore, u bath 
he mercy on whom he will have mercy," "that 
where sin abounded, his grace should much more 
abound." 

Herein lies both the mystery of godlines,, and the 
mystery of iniquity; being the reason that the poor 
sinner, even at the time of his sin, may come bol<lly 
to the throne of grace, having free access into the 
presence of the Father. This way is the new 
and living way opened into the holiest, the will 
of the Father through the blood of Jesus. 

Now the poor dependent on mercy cannot gay 
when he shall stand or fall, but knowing that u God 
is able to make him stand," his wistful eyes seek to 
follow the ways of the Mighty One, trusting that he 
will yet deliver. 

O poor sinner, who hast once enjoyed the presence 
of God, but art becoming more and more the slave 
and dupe of Sa.tan, be advised by the warning of 
one in like condition with yourself. It is sin that 
hardens the heart, and your iniquities are those 
which separate between you and God., Beware of 
the deadening nature of sin, and while there is yet 
a breath of life toward God in thee (this is his 
drawing), u return unto the Lord, he will abnn .. 
dantly pardon.'' His grace is for snch as yon, and 
he will heal you. Cry unto God to spare you that 
which you have merited, to save yon from being 
hardened by your transgression. '• Take with yon 
words and say, Receive me gra<!iously, lest being 
hardened, I become shy of thoe, and my sin cause 
me to forsake thee." 

u Tell how thy bosom tyrants lash, 
And rage without control; 

Shew where the fetters gall thy flesh, 
And bruise thine inmost soul.,' 

BERRIDGE, 

And though a greater sinner than ever, while yet 
in the pangs of your sin. approach nearer than ever 
to Him, even to the place where God meets the 
sinner face to face; the altar of sacrifice on which 
the Lamb of God was slain, where abideth a priest 
continually-11 He that was dead, but now liveth for 
ever"-to comfort those that moarn, to give unto 
them beauty for ashes, the garment of praise for 
the spirit of heaviness. . 

If from this altar is the grace that will smt yon, 
and if from here flows the blood that will cleanse 
you• then O child of adoption, you will obtain it in 
the ~earest presence of the Father, n_ot be~g shy_ of 
his presence• for here liveth your Iligh Priest with 
acceptance, ~ho out of the Father's own wil1. de• 
lights to bleaa you, M, C. 
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CHRISTIAN COUNSEL: 
AN OUTLINE OF THE CHARGE DELIVERED TO MR, THOMAS ROWLE'l:"1 AT HIS 

ORDINATION, AT NORBITON1 KINGSTON•ON·THAMES, 
B, Mn. P. W. ·w1LLIAMS0N, PASTOR OF THE BAPTIST C11uRcH, NOTTING H1LL. 

Mn. ,vrr,LIAMSON congratulated the Church 
and the pastor elect, seeing the choice was 
perfectly unanimous. The whole church had 
called brother Rowley to the pastorate; and 
that call had been responded to. There was, 
therefore, no unhappy di.ision : in this union 
all were of one mind. Mr. Williamson, ad
dressing himself to Mr. Rowley, said, "My 
dear brother, I am happy in speaking to you 
on this interesting occasion without any fear 
or suspicion. We ha'l'e known each other 
a long time; we ha'l'e walked together in 
the worship and ways of God to our mutual 
comfort and ad,antage ; and I rejoice that I 
can this day address you as a brother minister 
in the truth and in the Lord ; and as you 
have been chosen by the church, and the 
church has requested me to address you, 
I do not think I can direct you to words 
more !!Uitable than the words of Jesus him
self as recorded in Revelation ii. 10, "Be 
thou faithful unto death." I say to you, 
brother Rowley, on entering upon this your 
new sphere, 1st, Be faithful to God; 2nd, 
Be faithful to yourself; 3rd, Be faithful to 
the church. 

I. BE FAITHFUL TO GoD. I speak to 
yon not merely as a Christian ; I address 
you as a minister of Jesus Christ. Yon 
have now to stand and speak for God to 
this people: you have to speak of God. Yon 
are his servant, his messenger, his mouth unto 
the people. You have to describe and speak 
of God, as he makes himself known to you, 
as he reveals himself in his word, as he ex
ists in his Trinity of Persons, and in the 
different branches of his work, which make up 
the salvation of his people. Never give any 
contradictory statements on a matter so 
profound, and of such vast importance. To 
know God the Father in his love and 
covenaut purposes; to know God the Son 
in his Person and work ; to know God 
the Holy Ghost in his regenerating and 
instructing power, and to speak of each, and 
of all, as you know them, is indeed the very 
life and essence of your ministry. Here
in, I say, be faithful to God. To guide 
yon aright in this, he gives you this 
Book, which you may read with confidence, 
and peruse most constantly. That can be 
said of no other book in this world. Some
times you may have to speak of God in his 
anger, and here speak faithfully. Never 
speak of God as a God "all mercy" in the 

abstract ; this would be to make out a being 
no where revealed in the Scriptures. Never 
distort or pervert the word of God in this 
sense. Never exalt one of Jeho,ah's charac
ters at the expense of auother; while God is 
merciful in Christ, and gracious in the Gospel, 
there is also his righteousness, his justice, 
and his holy indignation against sin and all 
finally impenitent transgressors. In speak
ing of the placing of the God-Man in the 
sinner's stead, you may well shew forth the 
mercy of the Almighty, because in the Days
man God's law is magnified, his justice is 
satisfied, and all his claims are met. It 
would be unfaithful to God to speak of him 
in any other way than he does exist, or has 
revealed himself. You may not be able to 
set forth clearly how Three Persons can 
exist in One Eternal God ; but that they do 
so exist is declared in the Bible-is revealed 
in your soul, therefore. be faithful here. 
So far as God reveals his thoughts to you, 
tell them out to the people, just as God tells 
them to you. Do not hesitate to tell the 
people of God what his thoughts are ; for he 
says to his people, "I know the thoughts I 
think toward you, thoughts of peace and not 
of evil, to give you an expected end." Be 
faithful in telling the people of God how 
God has written them in the Lamb's Book of 
Life ; how Christ removed their iniquity in 
one day; how he redeemed· them from sin, 
death, and hell; how they stand accepted in 
the Beloved ; how the Holy Ghost doth work 
in them, revealing Christ to them for life 
and salvation. Tell out all these things as 
God reveals them to you. Do not preach A 
PART only, but preach THE GOSPEL, that means 
the whole of it. Be faithful unto Jesus 
Christ as the head of the church, as the Law
giver and Governor in Zion; and whatever 
he has commanded, insti~uted, declared, or 
spoken, to all that be thou faithful: "Teach
ing them to OBSERVE all things whatosever 
I have commanded you; and lo, I am with 
you al way, even unto the end of the world." 
If there be two ordinances, do not put one 
before the other ; let them stand together as 
Jesus Christ has placed them ; do not be 
either coaxed or frightened into any violation 
of God's order of things. It is God's 
church. They are Christ's ordinances. You 
are his servant ; be thou faithful. If truth 
will stand, as it will, seeing it is God's un· 
alterable mind and will-then I say, if your 
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ministry cannot stand in the tn1th and for 
the trnth in all its vast variety, harmony, 
and unalterabloness, then give your ministry 
up. Rather give up your ministry than in 
your ministry betray the truth. 

Many have come with me to-day to re
joice with you, and with the dear people 
over whvm you are placed. Whatever has 
led to this union I have no need to speak of, 
the thing is done. Your ear is bored to 
the door-post ; you are placed here as the 
pastor of this church. I say, brother Rowley, 
rule here for God ; not for yourself, not for 
tbe deacons, not for any party, or secular 
ends; but rule for God. Have and hold the 
whole truth of God as it is in Jesus Christ. 
Do not let any one be your master. God is 
good : serve him. '.!.'here will be a little 
slave-driving somewhere if you serve others, 
but God is righteous, be faithful to him. He 
eatisfied me cJncernino- the work of the 
ministry when he said he required nothing 
more of me than that he ha:l shewn me, and 
would sbew me. He is able to maintain you 
and supply you, to preserve you, to bless you, 
and to rule your spirit: and in his faith and 
fear you will be able to rule well. 

II. I would say, BE FAITHFUL TO YOUR· 
SELF. You are likely to deceive yourself, or 
be deceived by temporary trials of mind and 
circumstances. You will come to the pulpit 
sometimes in a dull mood ; very much 
depressed; and if you could help it you 
would not stand up at all. All the ministers 
of Christ have unhappy seasons when they 
feel they would rather be out of the service ; 
but then, my l,rother, recall to mind what 
God has done for you, remember how at the 
very first he helped, delivered, and honoured 
you ; and flinging yourself on the faithfulness 
of his promise, and on the fruitfulnesss of his 
Spirit, and on the wonder-working power of 
his arm, venture forth in the work; in season 
and out of season be instant and constant in 
the Redeemer's service, and your reward is 
certain. The little ailments of body and 
mind, of which we are all the subjects, are 
no valid excuse for keeping away from our 
Master's labour. We must endure some 
hardness, and so prove onrselves good soldiers 
of Jesus Christ. If blasphemous thoughts 
enter into your mind, keep them to yourself. 
Keep all dark and dreadful things close to 
your own breast. No real good comes from 
preaching about them. As much as in you 
lies, keep self out of the pulpit, and make the 
Saviour the great, the grand, the only theme. 

Be faithful to yourself in ruling the church. 
Let no deacons rule you in anything contrary 
to God's word and order of things; let no 
members rule. Whatever may come, be 
faithful to yourself in ruling the church. Be 
no party man; have no partiality or favoured 
section; rule as a man of liberty, authority, 
-cor.sistency, and uprightness. You may have 

companions. As ,Jesus loved Mary, and 
Martha, and Lazarus, so you may have 
friends and companions in the church ; but 
never to be the leader or patron of any mere 
patty. This always works and ends injuri
ously. To be faithful to yourself you will 
need much self-examination to know your 
own state before God. You wiil also require 
much study of the word to know the mind of 
God, and constant waiting on God in prayer 
will make you strong in the strength of God. 
In all these things, my brother, be faithful 
unto yourself. 

III. Lastly, I wonld affectionately ex
hort you to BE FAITHFUL T,) THE CHURCH. 

You know the way of salvation for yourself; 
you are called upon now to speak to the peo
ple for God on that way of salvation. The 
terrors of the law are dreadful, but they are 
not half so powerful as the way of salvation. 
Be faithful in feeding the church with the 
bread of life, and in giving freely and fully 
the whole connsel of God. So in dealing 
with all· cases and consciences which may 
and will come under your notice. When all 
are walking on the right, acknowledge it and 
encourage it, saying with John, "I have no 
greater joy than to hear that my children 
walk in truth." But when any are going 
wrong, be faithful to them; strike at the 
wrong at once; deal with it scripturally and 
boldly, seeking counsel and strength from 
on high, anrl manife,ting all the sympathy 
and decision the case may require. Be care
ful not to encourage busy-bodies; and in 
maintaining order and unity, let no tempta
tion move you ; nor allow surrounding cir
cumstances to prevail with you to admit the 
unbaptized, or even those out of membership, 
to the Lord's table. I believe no Christian 
ought to be out of membership, there must be 
something wrong somewhere if they are. In 
all your relationships with the church I entreat 
you to be faithful, and I pray that you may 
have as much peace as you have had with 
us the last fourteen years. I regret we ha,e 
lost you ; but if the Lord requires your ser
vices here, it becomes us to surrender you to 
him and his people. And now may God Al
mighty ever bless and prosper you. Amen. 

[From onr notes taken at the time, we 
have selected the most practical portions of 
the Charge delivered l,y Mr. Williamson, 
which from beginning to end was full of 
grave, wholesome counsel, and delivered in 
a good homely and brotherly spirit.-En.] 

ORDINATION OF Mli- STRICKETT, 
AT DARTFORD. 

IT is cheerino- and encouraging to the 
Church of Ch~ist (amid t_he surrounding, 
heresies, and humanly-dav1sed systems ot 
the day, when hosts of young men are 
rushing into the ministry, actuated by a. 
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false imitative zeal) to find here and there 
one raised by God and endowed with natural 
and spiritual qualifications necessary to the 
solemn office ; who promises to become a 
~,old ~efonder of the truth in its primitive 
mtegr1ty. 

as the Bible. Mr. Webster then recognized 
the union, joining the hnude of pastor and 
deacon, and addressing them in n kind, 
affectionate manner. At the conclusion, a 
beautiful pulpit Bible was presented by the 
Church to their new pastor, iu token of their 
esteem for him and for hie use in preaching 
the gospel. In responding, Mr. Strickett 
said their gift was peculiarly appropriate, 
for what could be more valuable to a young 
soldier than a good sword ; and they had 
given him a true Jerusalem blade, which he 
prayed the Lord would enable him to wield 
to His glory. An excellent tea was pro
vided, of which the congregatioc. partook. 
In the evening, !l,fter prayer by Mr. 
Williams, of Devonshire, Mr. J. Webster 
delivered a solemn and impressive charge to 
the youthful pastor from the words, " Study 
to shew thyself approved unto God, a work
man that needeth not to be ashamed," &c. 
Mr. J. Wallis, of Bexley Heath, then offered 
the ordination prayer; and Mr. C. W. 
Banks preached to the Church, which con
cluded these interesting and profitable ser
vices. The young minister was warmly 
received by the friends, and many a gray
headed saint pressed his hand affectionately, 
wishing him every blessing. 

A commodious chapel is much needed 
here for this cause. Truth in Dartford has 
never seemed really to flourish, but that this 
may be the beginning of better days, ancl 
this young champion of truth may long b& 
sustained and prosper, is the prayer of 

ONE WHO WAS PRESENT. 

Such was the universally-expressed opinion 
of a number of Christian persons who as
sembled on the afternoon of July 21st, to 
witness the ordination of Mr. H. Strickett 
as pastor of the Baptist Church, Antioch, 
Dartford. After reading and prayer by 
Messrs. "Webster and Garritt, Mr. H. 
Myerson delivered a stirring address from 
the words, "Feed the Church of Christ 
which He hath purchased," &c. Mr. C. W. 
Banks then called upon Mr. J. Blackburn, 
the senior deacon of the Church, to state 
so::ne of the dealings of God with them as a 
Church, and their reasons for calling Mr. H. 
Strickett to the pastorate. In reply, Mr. 
Blackburn said the Church had been orga
nized about fifteen vears, had been succes
sively under the pastorate of Mr. J. Baker 
and C. Collins, but until lately had been in 
a languishing condition. Mr. H. Strickett 
had been singularly thrown among them 
last October ; his ministry had been owned 
and blessed of God, and though he had .often 
feared the Church wculd become extinct, he 
believed it had been kept in existence by 
God for Mr. H. Strickett to take the pastor
ate. Mr. C. W. Banks then asked Mr. 
Strickett (who is apparently not more than 
twenty years of age) to tell him how he had 
been called by grace and to the ministry. 
Mr. Strickett then, in a most affecting 
manner, (there was scarcely one in the RE-OPENING of CHARLES STREET 
assembly whose emotion was not visible,) CHAPEL, CAMBERWELL. 
related God's dealings with him. He said THE SECOND ADVENT. 
he had been early impressed beneath the SEnVICES in connection with the Re-opening of the 
instruction of a God-fearing schoolmaster, above place of worship, were held on Sunday, July 
and detailed some deep trials which, when 27th, when two sermons were preached, the morn-

ing by Mr. Thomas Attwood, minister of the church; 
but young, he had to pass through. He had the evenin~ by Mr. Samuel Cozens, minister of Reho
been brought into a saving knowledge of the both, Shadwell. On the following Monday after
gospel under the ministry of Mr. W. Caunt, noon, a sermon was preached by Mr. James Wells. 
at Greenwich ., and was baptized by the late minister of the Surrey Tabernacle. In the evening 

a public meeting was held, when Mr. Thomas Att-
R. S. Bird, at Clapham. He had been called wood presided. A hymn ha,ing been sung and 
into the ministry through deep exercise of prayer offered-

ul d h d b b h" · th The Ca.umu.N observed they were met for a two-
so , an a egun Y preac mg ID e fold object; fir•t, to call in the cards which had been 
open air ; he had endured some persecution taken by the friends for the purpose of collecting 
and opposition in the work, but had been moneys for the recent repairs of the chapel; and 
sustained by God, and in a. remarkable secondly, to hear what the ministering bre,bren 
manner directed to Dartford. Seals had might have to say upon an important subject, viz., 

the second coming of our Lord and Saviour Jesus. 
been given to his ministry both there and at Christ; that be would co,i,e was a certainty, but 
Deptford, where he had preached on Friday when and how he would come was not so certain: he· 

· Hi b Id d te · d , (Mr. A,) should not anticipate (the subject himself, 
evemng. s O , e rmme , yet ,ervent but leave it entirely to those ministers who wero to 
manner and spirit in giving his declaration, address them; he hoped, however, that what might 
elicited much applause from the congrega- lJo said by one sp~aker woul~ n_ot be taken up by a 
tion and his statement was received with followmg speaker man unclmstianhke way, but that 

· ' · • H h I all would speak as they might be led: he would not 
evident satisfaction. e was t en requested detain'them with'• speech being content to boa hear· 
by Mr. Banks to declare his principles of er rattier than a speaker; he would, howevor,Just add 
faith and practice and his declaration (to'. that the chapel had been repaired uuder_J1is own 

M k , ' l ) t I supervision, and had been done as econom1cally e.& 
use r. Ban s s anguage was mos , poseible and au that had seen the chapel thought it 
original, clear, and eloquent, and as sound I looked ;ery neat and respectatle-(hear, hear). Ho 
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bnd not gathered RO much ns Rome other• hod to
ward the repairing fond; he had generally been at 
the top of the poll In collecting for •nch thing,, but 
owing to afore-mentioned circumstances he had not 
on this occasion. 

A Report wne then read, and the ct1.rds called In, 
which amounted to \Including collections after the 
sermons on the prev10ue day) £60 18s, 

A vote of thanks was then proposed to nil thoae 
who had kindly collected towards the object, es
pecially the young, which was seconded and co.rried 
unanimously. 

Mr. Attwood said the amount collected was far 
beyond hie expectations ; be should call upon Mr. 
J. S. Anderson, of St. Luke's, to address them upon 
the " Signs" of Christ's second coming. 

Mr. ANDERSON, after some •lengthy preliminary 
remarks, observed the subject was a very solemn 
one. The Old Testament t1,pake of his first coming, 
but when he did come very few of the inhabitants 
of Jerusalem thought or cared for him then i some 
few there were that did: when good old Simeon saw 
the day of salvation, and had blessed the babe, he 
said, "Now lettest thou Thy servant depart in 
peace, for mine eyel!I have seen thy salvation." 
With regard to the Scriptures in the Old Testament 
which pointed to Christ's first coming, the carnal 
Jew misunderstood them ; they expected an earthly 
king, an earthly kingdom; and they expected tile 
kingdom of Solomon to be re-established; so that 
when he did come, they knew him not, and the mob 
cried out " Crucify him, crucify him." Believers 
now are looking for his second glorious appeariag, 
for nothing is more certain. But with regard to 
this subject carnal peop~e use carnal reasoning. 
On no subject perhaps had so much been written as 
upon the second personal reign of Christ. With re• 
gard to Christ's reigr,, of course it must be a personal 
reign; it coo.Id be no other; but I do not think he 
will reign more persona.Hy than he does now. Some 
think that he will again re-establish the throne of 
David, and that he will reign over the Jows for a 
1000 years, but I don't believe anything of the sort; 
I believe this is all fleshly; I must speak as I believe, 
and though some be here who believe this, and 
differ from me, and I fi ad no fault with them, yet 
much good may their belief do them. But that he 
will come is certain i but then as as to the si~ns of 
his coming, what are they? and I confess I caniiot 
tell you. I don't know; I cannot find any. l have 
searched my Concordance and ;Bible, but I can find 
none. Perb&ps, Mr. Chairman, I am thick•heo.ded 
(Chairman, Very likely), In the 24th of St. Matthew 
it says, u And ibe Gospel of the kingdom shall be 
preached in all the world for a witness unto all na. 
tlon.s; o.nd then shall the end come ; but I demur 
at this as a sign. I want to know how long it wiU 
be preached before the second coming of the Lord. 
I am free to confess I see no particular signs wha.t• 
ever as to when Christ will come the second time; 
it may be fifty years hence, or it may be a thousand 
(hear, hear). 

Mr. Attwootl thcncallecl uponlfr. Wells to address 
the meeting on the .Afanner of Christ's coming. 

Mr. JA.MES WELLS s~oke highly of the speaker 
who had just sat down, and remarked that so fal' as 
the signs of Christ's second coming were concerned, 
he believed it would be in tho time of an universal 
apostasy, The speaker then ran through the Old 
Testament, sbewing that when there was nn almost 
universal apostasy it was followed by brighter times, 
nBming, amongst others, the times of Noah and the 
Babylonisb. captivity, and later still the first advent 
of our Lord Jesus Christ; and in like manner he 
belioved the second ad vent would take place-in a 
time of universal apostasy. But we are not in that 
time now. There are many goocl men scattered 
up nnd down upon this globe who preach a free 
gre.oo gospel. We ho.vo much Improved slnoe what 
may have been termed the dark. oges. A wider 
spread of Gospel truth than we hod 200 years ago; 
so that the second coming is not yet. And the 
end may not bo for mill1011s of years; that may seem 
to bo a loag tlmo, yet it may he so. Some hold the 

Idea that the world Is to end at the close of 8000 
years, bntit is a fallacy. Why the world bas existed 
over 70~0 re~rs already, and yet is not destroyed, 
at least 1f 1t 1s we are greatly mistaken here to
night-(laughter). But when an universa.lapostasv 
comes, then will the Lord Jesus descend aud tak0 
to himself his own church, and ce.st his enemies 
into utter clarknees. But I say (continued the 
speaker) there will be an universal a.postasy befor~ 
the second coming of our blessed Inrd; but let us 
rtot aid such an apostacy; let us keep faithful, and 
not give in the least to error. How necesearJ 
it is then that we shonld be more and more 
decided for the trnth, aad nothing else. Let us 
stand op boldly; for if we lea<l men wrong, 
we are responsible for that i let n3 be free of 
the blood of all men. But now I come to the 3ub
ject, namely, the fflanner of Christ's second coming, 
and I onJy mention four of the ways in which he 
wil: come, and you must not think that the four I 
shall mention are all, for there are many more, 
but time win not perm.it. And then he will -:-ome, 
in the flrst!place, suddenly. People will be living 
in just a.bout the game state as they are now-eating, 
and drinking, giving in marriage, and so on, and 
suddenly the globe stops, and the sun, moon, and 
stars are extinguiiihed, and then suddenly the great 
light of Christ will shine; his eternal divinity will 
shine forth as the noon day-in the twinkling of an 
eye. What a difference between the darkness of 
Calvary and the light of the Sun of Righteousness 
at bis second appearing! Seconc!ly, it wiil be a. 
91·acious coming. Gracious to his own people. 
'!'hat sevenfold blessing spoken of in Numbers 
shall then be fully theirs, name:y, 1• The Lord bless 
thee, and keep thee; the Lord make his face to 
shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee; the 
Lord lift up his countenance upon thee, and give 
thee peace; and I will bless thee . ., Then as to the 
resurrection in that day, why the globe then wili. 
tumble to pieces, and he will gather up the frag
ments of our bodies, and will join them together 
again. Why, in that day the globe will be as a. mere 
mustard seed in his almighty hands; and a.lthongh 
,ve may have left a part of our body in ea.eh of the 
five quarters of the globe, yet they will be brought 
together again, whether the loss has been on land 
or sea. Christ is able to do all this; be is Al
mighty, and therefore he is able to do all things, and 
will do as his word has declared. Third, judicially. 
He will come judicially as a flaming fire, not to 
but for his people. Oh, that day will be an awful 
day! How little are all the troubles at life when 
compared to the glory that awaits the church of 
God; to be found ir1 Christ is every,hing, and to be 
out of him is an awful state indeed. But lastly, he 
will come publicly. He will come in clouds of 
mercy to his own people, but the ungodly shall see 
and wail because of him. ALLshall see him; I be• 
lieve every eye will see him then. And the believer 
will then, at the judgment, e:xclaim with Paul, '' l 
have fought a good fight, I have kept the faith, aml 
there is, therefore, laid up for me a crown of glory.0 

-(Applause.) 
The Chairman iead a letter from Mr. Alderson., 

who was to have spoken upon the •• Object" of the 
se?cond coming, but was compelled to go into the 
country to perform the last rites over a. deceased 
friend. 

llr. GEORGE MonE, minister of Rye lane Bantist 
Church, delivered an address on thP. Object of the 
,1:.econll coming of C!lrist, namely the re.surrectiom 
from the dead, which was itlustrated, o.~ des• 
cribed by St. Paul in tb.e Corinthians. The speaker 
also spoke upon the glorious Results of Christ's se
co1,d coming. In concluding, Mr. l\I0yle congrdtu
lated those who bad laboured so handsomely, n.nd he 
was glad to soe the houso of God so neo.t and nice; 
all liked clean and nice homes, and shall we not 
look to the honse of God in this respect?7hear, 
hear,) It wo.s n.bout tW'enty years since, that he 
(Mr. M.), tllo late Dr. Andrews, and Mt·, \Voollucott,. 
opened that chapel for public worship, and he had 
known the Charles street folk ever since as a. very 
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lihernl nnd kind people; he wished then, every 
hlessin~. 
Some ,·erses of the hymn-

u \\rben thou my righteous Jndge shall come 
'l'o fetr.h thy ra.nsom'd .people home, 

May I among them stand ; 
Can such a worth1ess worm as I, 
Who sometimes am afraid to die, 

Be found at thy right hand ?" 
i\"ere sung, and the benediction pronounced by the 
minister. Mr. Thomas Attwood. 

The addre~ses are not given in extenso, merely the 
~utlines. 

PIMLICO-Rehoboth Chapel, Princes Row
On Tuesday, July 15th, we visited this aristocratic 
and right royal locality, on the occasion of the first 
aoniversary of lhe pastorate of Mr. W. ,Yebb, and 
we were amply rewarded by a most excellent, truth
ful and experimental discourse, f'lom Mr. John 
Pelis, the warm hearted pastor of Soho Chapel, 
Oxford street, from, h I pray for them.'' Tea wa.s 
then served. After a stroll to tbe New Victoria 
Railway Terminus, and taking a view of the magni
cent Hotel attached to it, we returned to the neat 
little place ot worship, then nearly :filled for tbe 
public meeting. Mr. \Vebb presided, and after a few 
remarks as to the origin and progress of the cause, 
in which tbe pleasing fact was stated, that nearly 
fifty had been added to the church during the year, 
he ce.lled upon his father to open the meeting with 
prayer, who feelingly alluded to the presence of his 
two sons, both in the ministry, tlHir pious mother 
in glory, and their sister and mother-in-law both, 
wit~ himself, members of the church of Christ, all 
united in the everlasting bonds of covenant 
love. Mr. George Wyard. sen., then addressed 
the meeting, in his nsnal solid spiritual style, lead
ing us to heaven as a subject in its character, asso
ciations, employment, enforcing the nece1,sity of 
preparation on earth by the new birth, for such a 
prepared and snitable home for the Lord's chosen 
and redeemed family. Mr. Green followed : this 
modern Boa.nerges ea.me down upon bia auditors 
with such a weight of Gospel truth that must ha\'6 
coesvinced them that his whole soul was in his work. 
Mr. G. Webb next addressed the meeting in a neat 
~nd affectioIIate manner; and soon gave plnce to 
the afternoon preacher, whC' congratulated the 
chairman upon hi6 position aud prospects, and the 
friends upon the delightful fellowship and kind 
feeling of the evening, and closed his brief address 
with affectionate corumendations of pastor and pea• 
ple to the continued care and blessing of Israel's 
trinne God. The£e speeches were listened to with 
marked interest and attention by the numerous 
audience. Mr. Webster in concluding, a1luded to 
the opening prayer, said there was no mixed 
material in that Webb, and trusted that there 
would be a succession of such Gospel Webbs to the 
end of time. After t1. few more affectionate remarks 
the meeting was closed with singisg and the bene
diction. 

CITY ROAD.-Jireh Chapel. East Road, 
City Road.-Un Wednesday, .Tuly 16th, the teachers 
&nd children of the Sunday School recently estab
lished in the above place of worship, met for the 
recognition of each other, and to give publicity to its 
formation; that the children of this popli.lous 
neii;hbourhood mii;ht be gathered in and taught to 
read the Dible. The children assembled in the 
vestry (now used as a ~cl.io~l ro?m) at fou~,p.m. 
and were liberally supplied with different fnuts and 
cake the interval between the hour for tea being 
:filled' in by singing hymns and other suite.Ule pieces 
of poetry. Al 6 p.m., the friends and children, ac
companied with their parents sat dow~ to a well 
provided tea the ceotre of the chapel berng filled by 
the children 'ready to beiIJstructed on the Scriptures 
by the te.len!ed and our well-able friend to the rising 
race, Mr. William Hawkins, of Shrewsbury: the 
ecrvict of the cYeuing '!Jeing introduced by one of the 

senior scholars of the girls" school presenting the 
venerable pastor, Mr. J. A, Jones, with • small 
token of the teachers' affection towards him; after 
which, a hymn was sung, when Mr. Jones gavo 11 
short yet wel~hty address, muoh to the point of 
giving instruction to children and ndvlcc to parents. 
The further service~ of the evening were deputed 
to Mr. Hawkins, who in his usual eo.sy method 
entertained the children for an hour In o. very pleo.s
ing and instructive mannel' to the pleasure and pro .. 
fit of all present, closing the service with that np
priatc hymn, 

u Lord, dismiss us with tby blessing," &c. 

MR. R. E. SEARS'S VISIT TO 
LONDON.-Mr. §ears Is tbo pastor of the 
Church at Laxfield, in Suffolk, over which he was 
ordained in May, 1860. He was formerly a member 
of Mr. John Foreman's Church; and when the Lax
field people were seekiug for a pastor, in reply to a 
letter addressed by them to Mr. Foreman, be said, 
u I• have a youth nuder my care supplying vacant 
Churches, whom I hope and believe the Lord is 
raisiiig up for the ministry, but I cannot at present 
recommend him to you." After a further delay the 
Church at Laxfiehl again applied respecting the 
"youth," am.l the result was be engaged to minister 
to them for a month. The word was well received 
and muc:. blessed: and a call of three, and then six 
mouths, and then to the pastorate, was unanimously 
given and accepted. Our June number for 1860 
contains a report of the ordination f'ervices. Here 
the Lord has smiled upon the labours of this 
u youth," and the church and congregation, under 
his ministrations, has grown very considerably; so 
that Robert Edward Scars has become somewhat 
popular ns • Suffolk pastor. Tbis month be h•s 
been to the ~•e•t London, and supplied a Sunday 
or two for the Soho pastor, while Mr. Pells has 
been on a visit to his natlvo county. Might we here 
just be allowed to say b-fr. Sears is a young man of 
rather prepossessing appearance, of easy manner, 
good address ; a fair flow of language, which is 
pin.in, but not vulgar; a gentle appearance; and 
evinces a becoming solemnity of manner consistent 
with the office of a minister: evidently a u youth" 
who gives his time to study, and is desirous of 
coming before the people knowing somewhat of the 
message he has for them. On the occasion we 
listened- to him the text was, " And my soul shall be 
joyful in the Lord; it sha.11 rf'joice in God my sal• 
vation.,, He said the subject would be uSALVATION," 
which he should endeavour to illustrate by several 
:figures. I. Salvation was compared to a nocK
first, for its antiquity; secondly, for its greatness,· 
thirdly, for its strength," foarthly, for its immuta• 
bility. II. Salvation was compared to a TOWER
first, for its defence,- secondly, for its profliaion; 
thirdly, for its prospect. Salvation was also spoken 
of under the 1igures of waUa and bulwarks, u Mark 
well her bulwarks;" as an helmet, 0 The helmet of 
salvation; as a lamp," Thou art my light and my 
salvation;" as a well," Thou shalt draw waters out 
of tbe wells of salvation i'' as dothing, d_enoting our 
right to the wedding feast, and as a mark of distinc• 
tion; as a ltorn," The horn of my salvation;" as o. 
chariot, denoling our powel' to ride forth as mighty 
conquerors; as a cup, "The cup of salvation;" 
as a day, 11 The acceptable day of the Lord;" and 
lastly as vict<Yry. 

There was considerable order and arrangement 
in tl:..e discourse, and shouJd the Lord be pleased to 
spare and preserve our young bri1ther, we predict 
some days of usefulness for him in " Gospel 
Suffolk." 

HOMERTON-The annivcrsar)' ofllomerton 
Row was bolden on August 12th ; the venerable 
George Murrell preached Christ most sweetly; and 
other ministers followed on the s•m• subject. The 
Baptist Chapel, Hockley street, Water lane, Homer .. 
ton, is now rcg11larly opened; and Mr. Ballard, 
of Brixton, preaches the Gospel with nccepl?ncc, 
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THE SURREY TABERNACLE.
That delightful ecrlpture (Psalm xcil. 13,) "Those 
that be planted In the house of the Lord, shall 
flourish In the courts of our God," ie most sorely 
reallzed In the experience of the pastor and the 
people at the Surrey Tabernanle, In the Borough 
Road, London. The figure of planting is expressive 
of deep-rooting, long-standing, wide-spreading, and 
of fruit-bearing: each and every ono ot these ideas 
bas been, and ls, happily manifested in that sacred 
spot to which wo now refer. When first we vi~ited 
the Surrey Tabernacle, nearly thirty years since, it 
was a very different place to what it is now. The 
paetor·s cottago stood beside tt. Being ourselves 
then but newly come into the liberty of the gospel, 
ond_ ~a.ving heard much of the zeal, ability, and 
dec1s1on of Mr. James Wells; being despatched 
from Canterbury to Lomlon on important business 
and having a Sabbath i!ltervening1 we set out t~ 
find this far-famed Tabernacle for trnth. We found 
the court, knocked at the door, and enquired for the 
honoured servant of Christ. He was u gone to 
Brighton for the benefit of bis health." Great was 
oar disappointment; we coultl neither see him nor 
hear him; so we fled to the Camberwell Grove, and 
heard Mr. Irons. Since that period the Surrey 
Tabernacle has been rebuilt, and enlarged again and 
again; and "yet there is (wanting) room." We 
hear from several quarters it is in contemplation to 
purchase the houies in front, and to bring out the 
chapel nearer to the Borough Road, with a frontage 
and entrance more in character with the very com
modious place of worship. To carry out and to 
complete this audition, it is said £5,000 will be 
required. Mr. Wells has friends and influence 
sufficient to raise that sum without any difficulty; 
and we expect soon to report the commencement of 
an enlargement so loudly called for by the immense 
numbers who now cannot be accommodated with 
sittings. That all our Particular Baptist Churches 
in London required a similar effort is the desire of 
our he11rt; but, alas? it is not so. 

ARTILLERY LANE CHAPEL 
Bishopsgate Street.-Sir,-This month, Mr. Da~, 
of Bath, has supplied our pulpit for three Sabbaths, 
and I believe many of our number have been re
freshed while listening to the words he has de
livered to us. He is a deeply-taught and much-tried 
man of God ; and as he very tersely remarked In 
one discourse, speaking of himself u I know a. 
little of the things I am now talking about." On 
the 17th he spoke morning and evening from the 
words in Dent. viii. 2, 11 And thou shalt remember 
nll the way which the Lord thy God led thee these 
forty years in the wilderness; to humble thee, and 
to prove thee ; to know what was in thine heart 
whether thou wouldest keep His comma.ndments 0 ; 

no." In the introduction Mr. Davis related the 
circumstance thnt led him to the text. Two days 
previous he completed his fifty-ninth year; ninet.een 
years he had spent in the service of Satan, and 
forty years he hoped he had known something of 
the grace of God in his own soul. In think.in"' over 
these things the words of the text were br':iught 
forcibly before him, and from them he delivered 
some solemn, heart-searching truths. The subJect 
wns divided in to five parts: 1st, God as the God of 
His people; 2nd, God as the hearer of His people; 
3rd, the way He leads His people; 4th, the object of 
His leading: to humble, to prove, to try them• and 
lastly, the injunotion or the declaration; and ~nder 
these five divisions we had encouragement, we had 
warning, and we had mattsr for thought for many 
days. Mr. Davis is o. quiet, unassuming, deep
thinking, and experimental preacher: and a happy 
day will it bo for Zion when we shall see carried 
into p1·actice the few remarks which were made in 
the evening's dlsoourse on Christian forbearance 
and brotherly love.-Yours truly, 

AN OLD ZO.\RITE, 

SAXMUNDHAM-THE BAPTIST CHURCR 
at BAXHUNDHAM.-To the Editor of The Earthen 
Vessel. Dear Editor,-Will yon allow me through 
your ~olomns to express our ~ratitnde to our heaven
ly Fr!end for the pleasure afforded us in a. happy 
meetmg we were favoured to hold on Tues
day, July 15th, being the day appointed for the 
services connected with the public recognition of 
Mr. Baldwin, late of Cra.nsford, as pastor or the 
cht1rch at ~xmnndham. In the afternoon, we were 
favoured with a most excellent and appropriate ser~ 
moo from Sol. Song viii. 11, 12, by 011r venerable 
and esteemed brother Mr. Geo. Wright, of Beccles • 
after which a goodly number partook of tea.. I~ 
the evening a public meeting was held, .'.\fr, Wright 
presided. After singing and prayer, and some kind 
and seasonable remarks by the chairman -one of 
the dea?ons gave a. brief statement of ttie' leadings 
of providence that mdaced the church to invite }Ir. 
Baldwin to the pastorate •. llr. Baldwin then gave an 
interesting account of his call by grace to the min
istr~, and the unexpected way he hall been brought 
to hIS present sphere of labours ; this was fo1lowed 
by excellent and animating addresses by Mr. Sears, 
of Laxfield; Mr. Avery, of Aldringham; Mr. 
Butcher, of Leiston Wroots of Disa; Mr. Robert 
Barnes, of Saxmundham, concluded by suitab\e sup
lications for both church and pastor. Several of }Ir. 
Baldwin's old friends visited us on the occasion, and 
expressed for us their beet wishes, indeed all ap
peared cheerful and happy, and rr.any said it was to 
them a good day. We desi!"e publicly to express 
onr gratitude to the following gentlemen for their 
kind donations towards the liquidation of our debt. 
A. Abbiss, Esq., :is., R. Chnrchward, Esq., £2. We 
pray God may dispose others to whom we have 
appealed to help us in some small measure · our 
sincere gratitude will follow. Your's in G~spel 
bonds, (on behalf of the church), 

J. C'C"LLINGFOP.D. 

FARNBOROUGH, Kent.-On Sunday,July 
27th, after reading and prayer by brother Harding, 
and a very suitable sermon by brother Knight, from 
the words, " For me to live is Christ, and to die is 
gain," brother George Webb, of Eynsford baptized 
three males and three females at the Baptist Chapel,. 
Bridge street, Greenwich, kindly lent for the oc
cn.sion. Brother Smallwood supplied the pulpit at
Farnborough, while we went to Greenwich, to bap
tise; and at both places, they had a good and happy 
day. The Spirit is working with us; this makes 
eight added to the church, this year; two in April 
and six. in August. Others have decided upon ap
plication for membership, and many more are .seek
ing. 11 It is?all of man," say the envious; time will 
prove. I dare not dispute or condemn the Spirit's 
work: the time, the set time, to favour Zion has 
come at Farnborough; and what is better still~ God 
has made us all of one hen.rt and one mind; and all 
rejoice at seeing the Lord's work. lam at a loss why 
there should be envy when e. revival takes place, 
unless the churches are determined to mark out for 
God in wha.t way they will baye it; for my part I 
rejoice in a revival. That there will be some 
spurious coins among God's current ones is na.turaJ. 
There always ha.s been, and some current ones de .. 
faced, but current for all that; bot that does not 
pMve the work not to be of God. I hold myself se -
coud to none in insisting upon the power of the 
Spirit to regenerate; but then God uses inst1umen
tally to o.ccomplish his great work. I begin to learn 
more than ever the meaning of that Scripture, '• Be 
not deceived, God 1s not mocked, for whatsoever a 
mau soweth, that shall he also reap. 

0N.E !NTK.RESTED. 

WOOLWICB,-CARMEL CHAPEL.-On Lord's 
day, July 27th, four persons were baptizell by our 
pastor, Mr. Hanks, after a sermon from Matt. 
xx. 22; and. on the following Lord's-day, five persons 
were reoelved into fellowship with the Chu.-ch. 
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ASHFORD, Kent-Th• anniYcroary ser,-lccs 
<'Onnectcd with the P1trliculf\r Bapti~t Church, were 
lwldcn on Sunday and MondR.y, Ang. 10th and 1 ltb. 
As the frion<ls of truth have no chapel in this town, 
the Assembly-ruoms were engaged for the Sunda.y, 
ond the Joint Stock-hall for the Monday. Mr. Dillon, 
t\1c minister, preached an experimental discourse 
on S.unduy afternoon, from Psalm xxxiii, 18, 19, 
'' The eye of the Lord is on then1 that fear him; 
lipon them that hope in his mercy." The other 
~ermons were preached by C. W. Banks. Mr. Ililton 
is n young man of good parts, and is useful and 
helov~d in tl1e ministry; but meeting together in 
the Joint ~tock.hall is much ag:1inst any ministry or 
cause. We gladly announce the fact that a building 
fund ha~ been commenced: donations will be thank
folly received lby' Ur. Allen, High: street, Ash
ford; Mr. Burgess, South En.stern Railway works; 
or 1.>r Mr. Bilton, the minister. Ashford is become 
.a populous and import.ant town; to establish a cause 
of trnth there is most desirable. "The Lord hasten 
it in his time." 

,11scourses were delivered by llfr, A, Peet, or Tring, 
The mon1ing sennon was from Hebrews tt. O., 0 Dut 
we see Jo~us ;'' in the afternoon from Genoale xvi. 
13, 11 Thou God seest me/' being a very able address 
to the teachers and scholars or the nbo\'e school. In 
the even in~ fron1 Genesis xlix, 19th, 11 Gad, n troop 
shall ov-ercome him, but he shall overcome nt the 
1ast." Collections were made in nid of the school, 
Unfortunately there wns another anniversnry in 
the village on the samo day, which might have made 
a little difference in money mntters. 'l'he collections 
were about the same as last yenr. 

ALDRINGHAM, Suffolk-In this rural sea
coast corner of the land we had a solemn scene the 
other Sunday. Two ministers wero baptising here, 
and a good multitude of people were gathered to
gether. Mr. Avery, the Aldringham minister, bap• 
tised one repenting and believing woman ; and Mr • 
John Brett, the minister of the Sudbourne church, 
ba.ptised one man. I have not been te Sudbonrne, 
but I understand Mr. John Brett is a great blessing 
unto the people there ; and there are some good 

NORTH BOW AND OLD FORD- prospects that a new Baptist Chapel w_ill soon be 
A public meeting was bolden in Bethel Chapel, on ~rected there f~r John Brett to preach m. Job_n 
Monday. July 29th, for the pnrpose of receiving the , is .a ~ard _workmg, zealous, an~ useful man. His 
report of the committee for either purchasing or I ministry in the meado";s and i~ the ~ottag~s is_ a 
building a more commodions place of worship for great good to the people, but I will write you again 
the Church and Congrega~on assembling here, Mr. soon when I return. . 
Williamson, ot Notting hill, presided, and in a very . KNOWL HILL-The anmversary of the 
able and satisfactory manner, conducted the busi- httle Bapt•st cause here, tookl place on Tuesday, 
ness of the meeting. Addresses were delivered by Joly 29th, when Mr. Cracknell, of Dacre Park cha
the brethren J. Webster (who read the report), pel, preached t1!,ree sermon~ [Mr. ~ree, ~ho w~s to 
Strickett, Branch, ,vebb, sen., T. J. Messer, c. w. have preached m the_ evemng, having ~~sappomted 
Banks Mr. Richmond Mr. Mumford Mr. Scammell them]. In the mornmg from Romans ih. 25; after• 
and others. The bnsi~ess was refe;red to a select noon from Isaiah :xx:xii. 2; and in the evening from 
committee. The statement since made that Mr. Psalm xlvi. 4. The attendance _was small, but those 
Banks was nrging the friends to purchase or to hire who were there seemrd to enJoy t~emselves yery 
Hampden Chapel, is not correct; he is content to ~uch. The ~hinness of the congre~ations, ~spec1a~ly 
stand still, be silent, or remove, as a gracious Pro- m _t~e mornmg, must ~ave been d1s_coo.ragmg to _tne 
vidence may safely direct mm1ster, and we thmk he felt it; be certaimly 

· seemed more at liberty in the afterpart of the d~y, 

LITTLE STONHA.M-Mr. Broom has 
recently baptised several persons whose conversa
tion and c:mfession before the church have been 
gladdening to our hearts. We sing praises to tiJie 
Lord for all he has done for us; and pour out 
prayere to our covenant Head that brother Broom 
may be long and successfully settled among us. 
There is a difference and an n@efol variety in tke 
::nini;;trations of Mr. Cobb, at Framden; :Mr. Bar
tholomew, at Maidenhead; Mr. Broom, at Little 
Stonhe.m; Mr. Deering, of Crow.field; and others 
we might name here ; but when we see the flocks 
:flowing together at Mendlesham, Stonham, Frams
den, Crow.field, and other places, we are almost 
tempted to think with OUT notable and original 
brother James Wells, of the Snrrey Tabern!lple, 
that the millennia.m either has come a1ready, or 'tihat 
it is fast approaching. [How is it none of these 
cha.rches are in the Association ?-Eo.J 

HA YES-The nineteenth anniversary of Salem 
Chapel, Hayes, :Middlesex, took place on Tuesday, 
Angu.st 12th. Three sermons were preached by the 
brethren Bloomfield, Pella, and Alderson. The day 
was one of universal pleasure and satisfaction; the 
attendance was larger than on previous years. Om
nibuses from London, and conveyances from the 
churches a.round brought many Christian friends to 
testify their sympathy to brother Griffith and the 
people of his charge. The discourses delivered were 
full of life, truth, and unctiotl1 chaining the atten• 
tion of the .hearers to the speakers; the power of 
Gud was felt with the word. Large companies par
took Jf di.nner and tea provided for them in a large 
Larn, and contributed liberally at the close of the 
services. It was indeed a. good day. 

MARKYATE ST.-Particular llapti,t Cha
pel. 'fhe Sanday school anniversary took place on 
Sunday, Ang111t 10th, when tllree most excellent 

especially in the evening. Our old friend Mason is 
getting very infirm, and Mr. Webb is evidently 
breaking, and altogether the cause is at a very low 
ebb. 

CANTERBURY-A lecture was delivered 
here a few days ago in the Music Hall, St. Margaret's 
street, on" The Signs of the Times." The lecturer, 
Dr. Bell, from Devonshire, set forth from the word 
of God various signs which he thought indicated the 
near approach of the Lord,-such as the interest 
felt in Israel who are yet to be restored to their own 
land-the running to and fro, and knowledge in
creasing which is spoken of by Daniel-the preach
ing of the Gospel to all nations as a witness, &c. 
The lecture lasted for more than an hour, and was 
listened lo by a large audience with interest to the 
very close. 

POPLAR-Special services were holden Aug. 
27th and 28th, in Zoar Chapel, Manor street, East 
India road, when sermons were preached by Mr. J. 
Inwards, the minister; Mr. James Wells, C. W. 
Danks, and Mr. Wall, now of Gravesend. On the 
29th, at the public meeting, presided over by Mr. 
Inward, addresses were de1ivered by M.-. Webster, 
of Cave Adullam, on the "Girdle of Truth:" by Mr. 
Flack, on the "Breast-plate or Righteousness:" by 
Mr. Wall, on u The Sword of the Spirit:" 
C. W. Banks, on the "Shield of Faith," A large 
company, and a good spirit rendered this meeting 
useful and profitable. 

GT. GRANSDEN-Mr. Silverton preaobed 
here on the evening of the 9th doy of July· the 
number or people was very good, and the Spirit ap· 
plied the word with power. Mr. Row, lloptlst mln· 
later, or Little Grsnsden, was there and read the 
hymns, It was a very happy service; we tntst the 
blood-stained banner or the cross was gloriously un
furled. 
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ORANFIELD, :BEDS.-Tho anniversary 
sermons and meetings were held here In the third 
week in ,July. On t.ho Lr1rd's-da.y, three sermons 
were prenchod by Dr. Bell, of Lynmouth; and on 
tho afternoon of the following day, his son, Mr. Bell, 
of Amorshom, preo.ohad: after Which, s teo. meeting 
wns held, ctnd in the e\'ening addresses given by Dr. 
and I\Ir. Bell, n.nd by Mr. Spooner, of Wootton, and 
Mr. Howlett, the pastor of Cranfield. The Lord is 
greatly blessing his own word here: tho new chapel, 
a neat and comm.odious building, is nearly complete 
and will be opened soon. 

HAOKNEY ROAD-The first anniversary 
of Mr. H. Myerson's settlement as pastor of the 
Church, meetrng at Shalom Chapel, in the Oval, 
was holden on Tuesday, Ang. 12th. Mr. J. Wells 
preached, says Henry Strickett O one of the best 
sermons I ever heard; solid and weighty.'' After a 
pleasant tea, the public meeting commenced i Mr. 
Myerson presided, The brethren John Webster, 
\Vall, of Gravesend; Strickett, of Dartford, and 
others, assisted to render the service proJitabllo. 

READING--Providenco Chapel. The third 
anniversary of the above place of worship, and the 
fifth of Mr. Wale's pastorate was held on Monday, 
August 11th, w:1en Mr. Samuel Cozens, of Rehoboth 
Chapel, London, pre&ched two masterly sermons 
afternoon and evening, from Psalm v, 2, first clause, 
and John xii, 32. The day was fine, and the at
tenaance good ; between the services about two 
hundred of the friends sat down to tea. The Lord 
is prospering the call8e both spiritnally and tempor
ally. 

FRAMSDEN Suffolk-The 16th of July was 
a happy day here, Mr. Collins preached in the after
noon i 400 sat down to tea; and in the evening, Mr. 
Sears, of Laxfield, gave us a cheering discourse from 
Zepb. i. 7. Mr. Cobb's ministry bas been the means 
-0f calling in twenty sinners out of death and blind
ness, and some backsliders have been reclaimed. 
Mr. Cobb is doing a good work here. 

EGERTON, Kent.-Since Mr. John Kingsford 
left this county for Quoensle.nd, two brothers, 
Samuel and Robert Banks, have chiefly supplied 
our pulpit. Samuel Banks being called to other 
parts, Ro)lert has been mnch with us; the Lord has 
honoured his testimony. :S:o is the fourth brother 
in one family now preaching the Gospel. May they 
all be found at the right hand in the great day. 

YELLING, Honts-On Thursday, July 10th, 
a tea meeting was held in this village; it was got 
up and managed by Miss S. Ascroft., who Is one of a. 
very extensive family. The Ascrofts are right good 
friends to the cause at Yelling, Mr. E. J. Si!verton 
preached in the evening of the same day to a large 
congregation ; some said they were much pleased I 
to hear the heart-cheering truths that foll from his I 
mouth. __ , 1 

RAMSGATE, Kent-On the 27th of July, the I 
anniversary serm.ons of the second Baptist canst, ir;. 
this place, under the pastoral care of Mr. Comfort, 
wero preached by Dr. Bell, from Devonshire; he 
preached four times on that day-three in the 
Assembly.rooms, aud once on the Sands. On the 
following ever.ling, he delivered a Lecture in the 
Rooms, on the restoration of Israel, and the Lord's 
Advent. 

SHARN:BROOK, Beds.-Mr. E. J. Silverton, 
J>reachetl in this village on Thursday evening, July 
29th, and baptized three slsters In the name of the 
Three Ono God. Mr. Pramentwas present o.ndread 
the hymns. The words of the text were, u F01· me 
to li\'"o is Christ, and to die ls go.in." We trust 
saints were comforted, sinners converted, ,md 
Christ upllft-0d. 

RYE, Sussex-Mr. Wall hsving remove,! to 
Gravesend, the old Baptist church in Ryo has been 
loft in a widowhood condition. This church hns 
oxl~ted more than a century; during which time it 
is said, she has only had three pastors. Mr. Samnel 
Ba.nks, o1' Canterbury, has b~cn supplyin~ the pulpit 
for a few Su.hbath!-1, and it is hoped a good pa'":ltor wili 
soon be sottlerl over them. 

:BRISBANE, QUEENSLAND. - Tidin~s have 
reached us of the grace given to our brother ,John 
Kingsford, whose preaching has proved a. timely and 
truly valned blessing in that new part of the world. 
Very interestingaccounte from Queensland, Sydney, 
Melbourne, r.nd other parts of Australia, we hope 
to give soon. 

WELLINGBOROUGH, Northampton· 
shire-On the last Lord's•day in June, )Ir. E. J. Sil
verton, of Carlton, preached in the New Corn 
Exchange, three times: the attendance was good 
all day, bnt at night the large and splendid hall was 
crowded. It was a great and holy day to many. 
The silver trumpet to the glory of God gave acer• 
tain sound. It was good to be there. 

OXFORD ST,-Soho Chapel. On Sunday 
evening, Jnly 27th, }Ir. Pelis, pastor, preached from 
Rom. vii. 21, u The glorious liberty of the chilQren 
of God,'' after which he baptized three believers. 
Through the blessing of Jehovah, peace and pros
perity still prevails in our midst. To him a.lone be 
all the praise. 

GREAT STOUGHTON-Mr. Silverton 
preached here on the 8th day of July, 1862, from Ps. 
xcvii.11, "Light is sown for the righteons." It was 
inJeed a good time, and the people of God seemed 
delighted. This was the fulfilling of a promLoe 
made by Mr. Silverton about five years ago. llay 
the word preached prosper to the glory of the 
crown of our precious Jesus. 

"BUT HE ANSWERED NOT 
A WORD." 

A Cannanite oppressed with grief, 
Sought at the Saviour's hand relief; 
With tearful eye her suit preferr'd, 
But Jesus answer'c.l not a word. 
And could be pass unheeding by, 
Uumindfnl of her earnest cry 1 
Ah, no ! his heart within him stirr'd, 
Although he answered not a word. 
The Jews, with Pharisaic pt"ide, 
,voa.Id fain have had her thrust aside; 
And Jesus, when at length he spoke, 
With wortls unkind the silence broke. 

" ,voman, it is not meet,'' he said, 
" That dogs should eat the children's bread~., 
" Truth, Lord, yet dogs their own may ea.I!, 

The crumbs that from the table fall." 
,It faith's appeal the Saviour felt 
His bowels with compassion melt
The needful ai<l did straight afford. 
And kindly spake the healing word. 
Take courage, then, poor timid saint, 
To persevere and never faint; 
Nor think the pray•r of faith unhearJ, 
Because he answers not a word. 
His ears are open, and his heart 
In your affliction ?:Sears a part ; 
Each sigh, each groan he ·does record, 
Though he may answer not a word. 
Until th' appointed time arrive, . 
His grace shall keep your hope alive; 
The blessiog can't be long d_eterr'd, 
And you shall triumph in his word. 

W.T. 
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A Candidate for the Ministry.-{The 
niter of the following note Is o. member of one of 
our London Baptist Churches In the N. W. 
division. He has spoken before the church, and has 
their snnction to go wherever the Lord ma.y cali 
him. We have liis address.-Eo.J DEAR S111,
HaYin~ been exercised in mind respecting tho min
istry for three years; and knowing you are called 
upon to send out ministers, I wish to !:!BY I shall be 
willing to preach the Gospel where the Lord may 
open a door. My dear brother, for such I must call 
you, I r.annot write my experience, because I have 
no t,ime, having to labour hard fourteen or ftftce11 
hours every day, but I have suffered much; the 
exercises of my mind have been, and are now many 
and painful; for two years I have been miserable 
and wretched, and broken-hearted. I am poor, and 
no one regardeth me ; my own heart plagues me : 
were it not for the promised power, and faithful
ness of my God I should sink : but the Lord Is my 
Helper and my Rock, and my •alvation. I think 
you can understand my case. There are three 
reasons why I ~·ish to enter the ministry. First, 
I want to exalt and glorify God, Father, Son, and 
Spirit. for electing and regenerating me, for giving 
me life, light, and liberty-weaning me from the 
world, and drawing me to him8eif, endearing a pre
cious Christ to my soul; leading me to see and 
receive the trnth in the love ofit1 and making Divine 
things preciC'ns to my soul; opening up the sacred 
word to my mind, and supplying me ~ith comforting, 
sustaining, restraining, and constraining grace, 
drawing my affections upwards, and causing me to 
rejoice only in him. Secondly, bec.anse my mind 
is continually thirsting after mental employcent. 
I feel that I shall never be happy, and in my right 
element unless I am a student and a preacher. 
Thirdly, I have the deiire, and did not create it my
self-did not pick it up, cannot get rid of it; have 
tried many times, but could not succeed. I could 
tell you more by word of month. May the Lord 
bless yon in body, mind, and soul, and enrich you 
with the blessings of the Gospel. So prays, for I 
claim relationship, y OUB POOR BROTHER. 

Open Comm:anion.-Mr. Ev1Ton,-Yonr 
corre~pondent O A.miens" asks uhow is it that open 
communion Baptists prosper and increase more 
than those who a<lhere to the practice of strict 
communion?" I reply, for the same reason that 
the theatres of London fill better than the churches: 
that which they hear there is more palatable to the 
human mind, as at present constituted, than that 
which they hear at tae other: and so they, (the 
open communicanU:.) like the net cast into the sea, 
gather of every kind, which, when it is drawn to 
land, will be emptied and the bad cast away. Men 
follow reliPon bf cause it is deemed respectable; 
bnt put them to follow the Lord, and you will soon 
see the difference. What can be said of those who 
say,~ Lord, Lord," and do not the things which he 
commands? Your correspondent "Amicus'' may 
take his answer from his own words, u God has not 
tanitht them." They gather together, but not by 
the Spirit of God. Mr. Editor, onr God is a God of 
truth : our Lord Jesus Christ is full of grace and 
truth, and whatsoever He bas said must be fully 
relied upon as truth, or He cannot be considered as 
the God of truth, One with the Father. He bas 
said, i, Thus· it becometh us to fulfil all righteous. 
ness :" u Go ye into e.11 the world and preach the 
gc,spel to every creature; he that believeth and is 
baptizcd shall be saved." Yonr correspondent ma.y 
see, in the conduct of some of the Jewish leaders in 
our Lord's du.y, a reason why Churches of open 
communion principles fill and increase: ,l they loved 
the praise of men more than the praise of God." 
People can join a church in private, but to go before 
the world and declare tbemselvee on the Lord's side, 
-to openly £hew that they follow Him in all His 
appointed ways, ls to them foolish : u not essential/' 
they say. I fear that those who stand In this spirit 

stand not safe ot all. Believer, baptl,m Is•• much 
a privilege ns a duty, and tho•e who do not see It•• 
a. privilege, do not sec been.use, 0.9 your correspon
dent O Am\cus" so.ye," God hne not taught them.u 

A STRICT BAl'TIST, 
[The query (to which the abovo Is nn nnswe1) \vas 

written and sent to us by o. moat decided Par
ticular Baptist : one who has stood firm and 
faithful to his profession for many years In 
different parts of this kingdom. Neither that 
correspondent nor the Editor Intended thereby to 
promote open communion: but the question was 
(in sincerity nod In some sorrow) asked, Why Is 
it so countenanced f'.ven by those who know and 
believe baptism by immersion to be revealed, 
oraained, ond sanctioned by the Great Lowglver 
in Zion? The mind 11,ud meaning of u Amicns''" 
has been mistaken by some. To the query o! 
u Amlcus'' wt'. should have o.ppended notes, but we 
left the matter open to better bands. We have 
never thought truth co11ld be inj11red by free 
inquity.-Eo,J 

The Plymouth Brethren,-A correspon
dent sa.ys,-11 I cannot sympathize with the VESSEL 
in the indiscriminate attack upon the Brethren. I 
am not identified with them; but I know personally 
many o! them. The body called Brethren have llO 
creed or profession of faith. common or universally 
adhered to amongst them; they think it right to 
allow great freedom of conscience-hence, you will 
find high Calvinists, and low Arminians: the mis
take made by Dr. Carson and others, is, that when 
they find a few brethren holding certain objection
able views, they take It for granted that those views 
are held by all the" Brethren;'' this is most unjust. 
as my own personal knowledge can testify. It 
shews great ignorance of u the Brethren" to take 
Mr. Mackintosh as an exponent of the views o! the 
whole body; he only, at the utmost represents 
a section of them. The Brethren, as a body, 
are far more numerous, more sound, and more
practically influential than yo11 are aware. Yet I 
do not defend them all; in regard to some or the 
views stated by Dr. Carson, I hold with him,-only 
you and he ought to have opposed "a few breth
ren" amongst u the Plymouth Brethren," and not 
the whole body. [This refers more to Mr. Med
hurst's papers than to us.-Ed.J 

" The Heresies of the Plymouth 
Brethren."-DEAR BnoTHER,-1 am glad to see 
a word of defence on behalf of Mr. Mc'Intosh. I 
have no tendencies towards the u brethren," but I 
think it is possible to persecute even the '.' brethren." 
The spirit in which Dr. Carson's pamphlet is written 
appears to me to be as dangerous a heresy as any 
of the heresiea that it is designed to oppose. "The 
wrath of man worketh not the righteousne•• of 
God," nor do bitter sarcasms add anything to the 
strength of an argument. 11 The wisdom that is 
from above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, ar.d 
easy to be entreated, full of mercy and good fruits, 
without partiality and without hypocrisy." 

, FAm PLAT, 
[" Snpra-Lapsarius" has broken his Gidconitish 

pitcher over this theme; he has thrown a. strong 
light upon it. He need not fear to come forward, 
although this month we cannot insert bis power
ful words, nor Mr. Jdedhurst's second paper. 
-En.] 

ll!JtatJ,s. 
DIED, at his residence, Bethnal Green, on Friday, 

August 16th, about four o'clock ln the afternoon, 
Mr, Thomas Parker, )ate minister of Hope Chapel, 
Twig Folly. His remains were laid in the grave at 
Abney Park Cemetery, on Tuesday, August 19th, 
when Mr. William Flack officiated, 

DIED, very recently, at hiB residence at Islington, 
Mr. James Paul, the extensive Pulpit publisher, of 
No. I, Chapter House Co11rt, after a long and severe 
illness. Mr. Paul was highly respected by a large 
body of the clergy and ministers of all denomina
tions, whose sermons be published for many years, 
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OR, 
THEOLOGICAL, BIBLICAL, AND EXPERIMENTAL DIFFI

CULTIES REMOVED. 

I WAS in Hycle Park, at the gathering of WILL BY NO MEANS CLEAR THE GUILTY: 
Revivalists, on September 3rd, 1862, Mi- visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the 
oisters, laymen, soldiers, and ladies were children, and upon the children's children, 
there speaking, singing, praying and tract unto the third and to the fourth genera
distributing. They spoke as though reli- tion ?" In this holy proclamation of JEHO
gion was a very easy thing. They sung a VAH's.name, as well as in the whole of the 
chorus, something like this :- Bible, as also in Providence, and in the 

"Only believe, an<l you shall be saved, world of Nature, there are things '' HARD to 
Only believe, and you shall be saved, be understood." 
Only believo, and you shall be saved, Tens of thousands of minds are exercised, 
And heaven is yours for ever." and multitudes of souls are troubled, because 

"Only come and believe NOW'," they say, abstract, undefined, old covenant and moral 
"and all is well; but delay, and it may be scriptures are used by wholesale, as applica.
too late, and you are lost for ever." 'hie to the salvation of all who will believe 

I went to hear them in a very good tem- them. 
per; with a soul willing to sympathise We al"0 sometimes inclined to believe 
with them; but, really, with all the charity that the great bulk of Revivalists, open-air, 
I could muster, I came away none the and Arminian leaders have not read THE 
better for going. That is the mildest term GREAT COMMISSION which CHRIST gave to 
I can employ; because I do not know how his disciples with sufficient attention : yea, 
far the Lord Jesus oiay command, corn- we have thought whether they have not 
mission, aad use these people: aad not one mistaken the nature of the work altogether. 
hard thought, not one dark suspicion, would Look at this. Christ said unto them (aot to 
I harbour against those whom the Lord is everybody, or to anybody: we have no de
pleaeed to sencl out in His name. But, to sire to monopolize, or to neutralize, :nuch 
say I had no fears lest they should delude less to paralyze ; but, really, we have seen 
the people, would be very false. Recently, so much mischief resulting from all sorts and 
at Clonmel, a poor Catholic was hung:· he sizes of things rushing into pulpits, and into 
had his confessor ancl priest walking and the priest's office, that the heart fairly 
holding a cross before him : attached to his sickens at the thought of what has passed 
breast was a beautiful bronze cross. Other before our eyes in the shape of parsons, 
clergymen walked on either side of him, preachers, and pretenders. I fear I have 
reciting prayers, "cheering him on to hope helped on many of these things without 
in God's mercy." The politician says, sufficient knowledge of them; and they are 
"This is awkward philosophy : for the most deciGedly the vilest enemies I have in 
felon there is the goal and the hulks ; for all the world. That is the reward for un
the murderer, heaven. The man who has wisely yoking asses and oxen together. But 
dyed his hands ia his brother's blood, is sent to return. Christ said unto them-) "unto 
calm and hopeful to his account. Too the eleven as they sat at _meat"-and up
polluted and vile for the earth, but fit to be braided them with their unbelief and hard
an angel in heaven." ness of heart, because they believed not 

Is there not much cause for the public them which had seen him after he was 
press to make this kind of burlesque, of that risen-and he said unto them, "Go ye into 
making up of confessions, holding up of all the world and PREACH THE GOSPEL 
crosses, reading of pi·ayers, and exciting im- to every creature. He that believeth and is 
penitent, unsanctificd, souls to hope, to be- baptized shall be saved; but he that be
lieve, and even to rejoice, in that just, holy, lieveth not shall be damoecl." 
righteous, and eternal Goo, who, while He Old Thomas Watson, in his sermon to 
proclaims Himself, "The LoRo, tho Lord ministers, says, "It is the great duty of 
Gorl, merciful and gracious, long-suffering, ministers to PREACH THE LO~D JESUS 
:ind abundant in goodness and truth ; keep- CHRIST to t!ie people:" and if w~at t4e 
mg mercy for thousands; forgiving iniquity, Holy Ghost hath said in the Scriptui:es 
and transgression, and sin,' '-while, I re- about preaching is not enough, 1 would m
peat, the Almighty Lord God thus pro- vite men to read ,vatson's eleven rules as 
claims Himself, he also adds, ''AND THAT to how it is Christ must bo preacheJ unto. 

VoL. XVIII.-No. 20fl. K 
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the people ; for certainly some of the 
preachers I have heard appeared to need a 
sort of drilling to bring themseh-es and their 
sermons into something of a Gos);lel shape. 
An intelligent, plain, zealous, faithful ex-
11osition of all the truth is needed: but the 
three grand and fundamental blessings are 
these :-1. Au experimental possession and 
knowledge of Christ in the preacher him .. 
self: II. A power and l\Uthority-a gift 
and a continued unctuous grant from the 
Holy Ghost to PREACH CHRIST.to the peo
ple-n0t to be everlastingly, over and over 
and over again, just telling the people that 
they can oome, that they may come, and 
that they ought to be lost if they do not 
come. This seems to me almost like jo1·
getting that heaven's instrumentality for 
saving men is PREACHING CHRIST ; 
and it is very much like a joi·estalling of 
the Holy Spirit, or an attempting to do what 
the Almighty Paraclete can alone accom
plish. 

"To rightly divide the Word of Truth" 
is, as Calvin says, "to cut out to every one 
his portion, as a parent cntteth out bread 
unto his children, or as a cook serves out 
lD.eat unto his guests." Yea, better than 
all the Calvins and Crndens in the world, 
the blessed Spirit, in one line, gives us the 
two esS6n.tial characters of the Gospel mi
nistry in Acts xvii. 3. It is said of Paul's 
ministry in the synagogue at Thessalonica, 
that "he went in unto them, and three 
Sabbath-days reaooned with them OUT OF 
THE Scll.IPTUREs." That is what we want. 
The Scriptures are like a· mighty sea, be
neath whose surface are millions of soul
enriching and Christ-extolling beauties and 
glories : the Scriptures are like an immea
surable and unfathomable mine, wherein are 
hidden the golden wisdom and unsearchable 
riches of the Eternal God, as in Christ He 
dwells for salvation. We want men to dive 
down into this sea-to dig down into this 
mine, and to bring np therefrom some of 
those precious treasures which illuminate 
the ruiod, elevate the understanding, fire the 
affections, and fill the whole soul of the be-

liever with faith and foelin!l", uniting him to 
Jesus and constraining lum to adore the 
n:\me and person of the exalted Lamb. Ent 
what is meant by that word reasoning 1 
Paul " reasoned with them out of the Sci·ip
tmcs; Ol'ENJXG and ALLEGlliG lhat Christ 
must needs have suffered and risen again 
from the dead." Laying open the Truth is 
the first thing; an earnest contention for it 
against all the enors and heresies of the 
times is the second thing; and where these 
two together dwell'in the ministry, good is 
certain fo result. 

The following extract from a letter is a 
sample of many which reach us. Will any 
of our "scribes well instructed'' aid in 
giving the exposition required? We simply 
now introduce the subject. We wait to see 
if any of the sons of oil-(not the stereo
typers of iron-like traditions)-bnt if any of 
the anointed ones will come to the help of 
poor confused Zion. One correspondent 
,ays,-

DEA.n Sm,-lf my strength will let me, I have a 
great favour to beg of you. I know you are no 
stranger that there are many parts of Scripture 
that appear to ~ontradict the glorious sovereignty 
of God; his electing love, his power of reprobation, 
&c. All those glorious truths I dearly love and 
ever must; but I cannot wish one word of God's 
word left out or altered. Then what a:n I to do 
with these passages where the God of all power 
stands pleading for admittance into the sinner's 
heart, and they will not allow him to enter?
where Christ snffered death for the whole world?~ 
where God willeth not the death of a sinner, but 
rather he sho11ld turn from his wickedness and 
live? I am too ignorant to make these passages 
agree; and, oh ! if you would be kind enongh to 
clear up to me their apparent contradiction, how 
thankful I should be. It quite distresses me. I 
have much more to say, but I write in agony from 
illne&s. We want to see you face to face. I enclose 
stamps for "Cheering Words'' for September, J1.nd 
one II Earthen Vessel," to be sent as soon as con .. 
veni'ont. Yours in Christian bonds. 

Mark well this is not a mere critic; it is 
a soul living amidst a people who confound, 
if they do not contradict, the Truth. Come, 
Gideon, with thl lamp and pitcher, and 
throw out the light, then again shall the 
cry be heard, " The sword of the Lord and 
of Gideon ! " · 

WHAT IS THE GOSPEL? 
BY Mn. SAMUEL COZENS, OF SHADWELL, 

THE GoapelisthePhy~ician'~ prescription, ploi:ghs up the fallow ~round of moral de~
and the pa.tient's cure; 1n which we have a olat10n, and makes us frmtful. The Gospehs 
remedyfor all diseases. The Gospel is the plan the Legislator's law, and the Testator's testa
of the great Archit,ect, and the power of the ment; by which he rules in Zion, and from 
eternal Bui/,der · according to which, and by which he enriches the heirs of promise. The 
which mercy's fabric is being reared. The Gospel is the client's Counsellor (it is ~he 
Gospel is the plough of the .Agriculturist, man of our counsel); and the counsellor's brief. 
and the seed of the aower; by which he The Gospel is the Creditor's cash-book, and 
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the debtor's diecharge, in which is written its literal constmction, Go-spell: Go-spell 
J,y blood, in full of all demands, "By the out the promises, the prophesies, the types, 
blood or thy covenant I have sent forth thy the covenants, the parables, the miracles the 
prisoners," &c. The Gospel is the war- blessings. Go-spell the works of Go,!, in 
rior's war horse, and the soldier's armour, on creation, in nature, in providence. Go-spell 
which be rides, and by which he conquers. the work of Christ, in his life, in his 

I. FIGURATIVElLY-'Fhe Gospel is the Pil- death, in his resurrection, in his intercession, 
grim's path, in which: he walk&; his• lamp to in the outpouring of his Spirit, in the plant
shine upon the road, up where eternal ages ing of a myriad Gospel vineyards. Go-spell 
roll; and his stafll to support him by the way. the work of the Spirit, in conviction, in con
The Gospal is the, quickening worn b, in version, in confirmation. Go-spell the per
whioh souls are quickened into life-a nourish- fections of Jehovah, the mercy, the grace, 
ing breast from which Zion's babes are fed the love, &c., of God. Go-spell the doctrines 
with mi!k; and an uniting neck by which of the Gospel, election, redemption, regenera
tbe church (the body) is joined to Christ. tion, &c. Go-spell, "without shedding of 

II. VOLUMINOUSLY-the Gospei is the pro- blood there is no remission of sin." Go-spell, 
missory · book of precious promises-the "Ye must be born. again." Go-apell, 
propitiatory book of purchased pardon- "Without holiness· no. man shall see the 
the propitious. book of perpetual peace- Lord." 
the covenant book of supreme comfort- VII. VERBALLY-The Gospel is God's 
the· holy book of revealed holiness, and re- speech. He spake all the promises. He 
served happiness-the conqueror's book of utters all the invitations. He taught all the 
conquests. He conquered the curse, and doctrines. The promises are God's speech; 
established the blessing. He conquered sin, the prophecies are God's speech ; the pictures 
and wrought salvation. He conquered the (typical) are God's speech; the parables are 
world, and brought in righteousness. He God's speech. Indeed, he gave the word in 
conquered death, and uprooted, corruption.. all its diversified forms. (Heh. i. 1.) 
He conquered Satan, and vanquished VIII. LITERALLY-The Gospel is God's 
damnation. Jaet. The Gospel is not a book offiction, but of 

III. MANIFEJSTATIVELY~The Gospel is a tact. It is not a cunningly-devised fable, 
manifestation of J<ehovah's mind, a d~clara- but a reality-a fact. God's love is a fact. 
tion of his doingB, a memorial of his· mercy, He does not love in word only, but in deed. 
a proclamation of his power, and a revelation "With lovingk;ndness have I drawn thee." 
of his righteousness. Moreover, the Gospel The love of Christ is a fact. He loved us, 
reveals life to vivify, blood to purify, and washed us from our sins in his blood. 
righteousness to justify, holiness to sanctify, The love of the Spirit is a fact. He loved 
grace to supply, and glory to satisfy. Fur- us, and quickened us into. the knowledge of 
thermore, the Gospel is a, divine panorama the love of God, through the Christ of love. 
in which the author, subjects, and! objects of Hence the Gospel flows from the everlasting 
salvation are fully represented. love· of God the Father through the loving 

IV. OPERATIVELY-The Gospel operates mediation of God the Son, and becomes 
as a fire to melt our cold hearts; as a ligltt effectual to salvation by the loving operation, 
to enlighten our dark minds; as dew to and powerful application of God the Spirit_ 
moisten our sin dried souls; as rain to fe,. In short, the· Gospel may be summed up in 
tilize our barren state; as water to slake our these two facts. 1. God s~ncling his Son to 
thirsty spirits; a.nd as wine to gladden us free us from hell; 2. and his Spirit to fit us 
in this world of woe. for heaven. Christ prepared the place for his 

V. PROCLAM:.!.TORY-The Gospel is glad people; and the Spirit prepares the people 
tidings of sins forgiven-of death's destruc- for the place. 
tion-of hell's defeat-of reco.nciliation made IX. USEFULLY-The Gospel is preached for 
-of redemption !obtained -of salvation the same purpose that a net is cast into the 
finished. The Gospel is glad tidings of sea-viz., to catch fish-living fish. "I 
everlasting love-of eternal mercy-of sove- will make you fishers or men: "-for the same 
reign grace-of irreversible blessings-of inr purpose that the dew falls from heaven ; viz., 
fallible promises -,- of solemn oaths - of to enrich the earth. "My doctrine shall 
precious blood-of unsearchable.riches. The distil as the dew:" -for the same purpose that 
lrospel is glad tidings of a golden harp, of a the sun rules the day; viz., to banish the 
righteous crown, of a spotless dre8s, of a glory night of darkness. "His worcl is a lamp:"
throne, of a happy home, of a marriage for the same purpose that the mai:na was 
foast. The Gospel is glad tidings of holy given to the Israelites ; viz., to sustam them 
associations, of righteous employments, of in a wilderness or trials and wants :-;-for the 
consummate satisfaction, of inexhaustible re- same purpose that see~ is ~ast mto the 
sources, of deathless glory of eternal ground· viz. to make 1t fnutful :-for the 
pleasures. ' same p~·pose' that a healing ~·emecly i~ sei:t 
, VI. PRES0RIPTIVELY-The Gospel is. by to some deadly rualooy; viz., to give 1t 
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health and cure. "He sent his word, and whatever demands the1'8 are on the Law, or 
healed them." debit side, those demands aro equitably and 

X. EDUCATIONALLY-The Gospel teacheth honourably met on the credit side. Should 
us how to come into court ; how to order our the Law cry, " Cut it down." The Gospel 
speech; how to address the just Judge. cries, "Spare it another year." Should the 
Wben the poor insolvent sinner is ar- Law curse us down to death,. the Gospel will 
rested by the iron hand of the law, the Gospel bless us into life. Should the Law pursue 
teaches him to go into court with the doce.- us as the avenger of blood, the Gospel will 
ment of remittance ; and he is taught to tell open to us a city of refuge. Should the Law 
the Judge when the remittance was made, discover to us the leprosy of our nature, the 
where it was made, and by whom it was Gospel will say, '' Be thou clean." Should 
made. Yes, we might humbly remind the great the Law strip us naked and bare, the Gospel 
Judge that it was made at the ninth hour of will clothe us in garments of beauty and 
the fourteenth day of the month of Abib, from glory. Should the Law threaten to send us 
Mount Calvary by the last great passover- to hell, the Gospel reveals the path to heaven, 
Jesus the Surety of his guilty people; and and promises that the seeker shall be safely 
the Judge will remember that day when, and conducted thither. 
that place where, and that Person by whom XII. EFFICIENTLY-The Gospel is the 
the settlement was made. Yes, yes, he well power of God unto salvation, accompanied 
remembers that every legal demand was with the Spirit. It abstracts tjie soul from 
honourably met, and fully discharged. The earth, and fits it for heaven. It begets faith, 
blood of Jesus blotted out all our debts. The hope, and charity. It crucifies the flesh, 
red cross expunged every score, and every and elevates the spirit. It delivers from the 
item ; and now we sing the blood that cross-ed kingdom of Satan, and translates into the 
out our debts, and cleanseth us from all sin. kingdom of God's dear Son. It enlightens 

XI. E,wrvALENTLY-The Gospel may be the mind, and disperses the darkness ofigno
viewed as the credit side of God's le<lger. ranee. It fortifies the heart, and makes 
The Law and the Gospel are Jehovah's valiant in light. It gives grace to the 
balance-sheet, with debit and credit Rides. humble, and strength to the weak. It helps 
On the Law or debit side, " the sin of J ndah in trouble, and smooths the rugged path. It 
is written with an iron pen." On the Gospel imparts joy and peace in believing. It 
or credit side, is written, "I, even I, am he kindles zeal, and feeds the fire of love upon 
that blotteth out thy transgressions : " that the altar of a broken and a contrite heart. It 
item is ruled off as settled. On the Law, or lightens the most gloomy scene, and cheers 
debit side, is written, "The wages of sin is the most despairing mind. It makes sin 
death." On the Gospel, or credit' side, is hateful, and holiness attainable. It nomi
written, "Christ died for our sins;" that nates for the better country, and secures our 
item is settled and ruled off. On the Law, title to the incorruptible inheritance. It ob
or debit side, it is written, "I will by no literates transgressions, and shows om· sins 
means clear the guilty." On the Gospel, or forgiven. It produces penitence, and leads to 
credit side, is set over against that, "All the fountain opened. It quickens from death, 
manner of sin shall be forgiven." On the and reveals the path·of!ife. It robs death of 
Law, or de.bit side, is written, "Pay me what his sting, and the grave of its victory. It 
thou owest." On the Gospel, or credit side, sweetens our lot, and makes temptations 
the contra is, " I frankly forgive all." In- light. . It testifies of Jesus, and brings dis
deed, if the Law takes hold of Isaac by the taut thmgs near. It unfetters the soul, and 
collar, the Gospel shall find a ram for his . takes off the grave-clothes of Lazarus. It 
ransom and release. If the law seizes a wipes away all tears, and puts a new song 
Barabbas, the Gospel shall find a Jesus to into the mouth. 
die in the guilty sinner's stead. In short, Shadwell, Sep., 1862. 

THE BREACH AND THE BLESSING. 
BY Mn. WrLLIAM LEACII, OF NoRTJIAMPTON, 

" Moreover the light of the moon shall be as the light of the sun, and the light of the sun shall bO 
sevedold, as the light of seven days, iu the day that the Lord bindeth up the breach of his peopls, and 
healeth the stroke of their wollI!d."-Isaiah xxx. 26. 

COMMENTATORS have differed in their opin
ions as to the period to which this text may 
be supposed to refer. Some say that it 
relates to a time long past ; others, that the 
words have yet to be fulfilled in the history 

of the church. I think we may take them 
as referring to the experience of' the Lord's 
people in the present time, as well !'-s the 
past and the future. But let us notice be" 
fore we enter more fully into the text, how 
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it commences," Moreover." Here is a sum God. You may feel all this now, but oh! 
of addition ; in tho preceding verses various remember, God hath put your tears into his 
blessings bad boen promised, and here in bottle, and he that hath wounded you will 
the text more are added. You will always heal, for "the Lord bindeth up the breach 
find a " moreover" in your experience, of his people, and healeth the stroke of their 
friends ; though God has blessed you in wound." This is done by Christ as Mediator. 
many ways,_ yet you will always find that God, as God alone, can do the sinner no 
be has more mercies to bestow upon you good; it is Jehovah-Jesus that we have to 
still. Abraham had been much blessed speak about here : he does this work meri
but God said, "In blessing I will bless toriously by his life, sufferings, death, resur
thee," so there was a moreover for- him. rcction, and intercession. He stood in the 

Let us consider, in the first place, the breach that the sins of his people had made, 
condition implied, " The day that the Lord .and bore all the wrath of God in their stead ; 
bindeth up the breach of his people, and so, as Newton says, speaking of the substi
healeth the stroke of their wound;" for tution of Christ,-
though this is last in the order of the text, "My breaches of the Jaw are his, 
it is first in the order of experience. And his obedience mine." 

" The breach of his people ;" this is the He does it by his intercession ; Christ is in
-violation of God's law. We may take a terceding for his people now in heaven; and 
high wall as a figure of the law ; we may some of his last words on the cross were 
suppose a man to be within the enclosure words of intercession, "Father, forgive 
made by this wall, surrounded by it on every them for they know not what they do." 
side, but his first transgression makes a And we know how this prayer was answered 
breach in the wall, through which the on the day of Pentecost, when about three 
wrath of God flows in upon him to destroy thousand were added to the church, and 
him, unless Jesus be the healer of the breach subsequently many more Jews were brought 
for him. It is written, "breach for breach :" to Christ; so this fact, that those who put 
and in Lamentations ii. 13, it is said to Zion, Jesus to death were saved, proves that sin
" Thy breach is great like the sea; who can nership is no barrier to salvation. Christ 
heal thee ?'' Then there is '' the stroke of does this work, binding up the breach of his 
their wound." God says, "I wound and I people, and healing the stroke of their wound 
heal."-Deut- xxxu. 39. He makes the efficiently-when he makes the sinner ac
sinner feel his sins to be like a deadly quainted with the virtue of his atonement
wound; all who are brought to Christ are when he heals him by his blood; yes, it is 
·brought to feel in some measure how vile the blood of Jesus that heals our wounds : 
they are, to feel the wounds that sin has balm is extracted from trees by cutting 
made, and how sin has separated between them; so Jesus had to be bruised and woun
themselves and God. It is said of Christ ded before this healing balm, his precious 
in the 45th Psalm, " Thine arrows are blood, could flow, " He was bruised for our 
,sharp in the heart of the King's enemies ; iniquities: the chastisement of our peace 
whereby the people fall under thee." was upon him ; and with his stripes we are 
These arrows can pierce the hardest heart, healed ."-Isaiah liii. 5. View the Saviour 
though it be as hard as steel. Oh ! my dear bleeding, agonising on the cross, and remem
hearers, have you felt these things? I do ber that it is " with his stripes we are 
not wish merely to instruct you ,from the healed." Oh ! this precious, precious 
word of God, but I want to preacn. to your blood of Jesus ! I know something of its 
hearts and consciences: have you been con- preciousness, and I can commend it to you. 
vinced of sin, and made to mourn over it? The diseased woman who came to Jesus in 
for godly sorrow must precede godly joy. the crowd and touched the hem of his gar
Perhaps some of you may have felt a cer- ment, felt his healing power directly; she 
tain discomfort and uneasiness of mind, an knew that she was healed of that plague, 
uneasiness that has made you almost dread but she was about to go away without ac
to go to rest at night; you may know what know !edging the benefit she had received ; 
it is to feel the arrow rankling in your heart, but Jesus did not permit this; he knew that 
and you have tried to get rid of it, it may virtue had gone out of him (and that virtue 
he, by mingling in gay scenes and company, was not lost, friend8, it had gone into the 
-but it bas been all in vain; it is useless to woman and healed her), and he asked," Who 
.endeavour to extricate the arrow ourselves· touched me ? " and she was forced to come 
when once it is fastened in the heart it will forward and declare what had been done in 
remain until he who wounds shalt heal. her. Perhaps some of you ru·e like this wo
Perhaps, like the stricken deer that the poet man; you have received blessings _from J e
Co:wper describes, you have retired into sus, but you have kept it secret; this sho~d 
.solitude: have taken the Bible, but found not be. If you have been healed, de?lare it, 
•no comfort there; have tried to pray, but that others may know, and th_at ChrISt may 
feared with all your sins to approach a holy be glorified. Jesus does this work com-
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plctely and eternally; all who came to him 
on earth to be healed were cured completely• 
Christ does nothing by halves; he ha~ 
s'.1ffercd in his people's stead, and as Toplady 
smgs,-

" Payment God cannot twice dcmnnd, 
First at the bleeding Surety's hand, 

And then again at mine." 

Christ and his complete work shall stand for 
ever; the first Adam had leo-s of flesh, and 
he foll : but Christ, the second Adam, is des
cribed by the church as having legs of mar
ble, "like pillars of marble"-(Sol. Song v. 
18), and he stood though he had. a thousand 
times more to stand against than Adam had. 

In the last place, let us look at the con
sequences, "The light of the moon shall be 
as the light of the sun." We may con
sider this with reference to the ceremonial 
law; this, with its types and shadows, gave 
the saints of old some ligbt ; but as compared 
to the Gospel, it is as the light of the moon 
to the light of the sun. The church is com
pared to the moon, and in this sense the 
light of the moon shall be as the light 
of the sun. Light is the emblem· of know-

ledge, prosperity and glory, and after God's 
people.have passed through the experience 
referred to in our text, they shall have an 
incroase of these things. Before they were 
healed and their breach bound up, they knew 
something of the Lord; they had, perhaps, 
some hopes of pardon ; but afterwards their 
knowledge is increased, and hope of healing 
is ohanged to joy that they are healed. But 
there is not only an increase of moonlight, 
there is an inorease of sunlight mentioned in 
the text, "The light of the sun shall be 
sevenfold." Jesus is the 'Sun of righteous
ness, and do we not find that his Ii ght ,has 
manifestively inoreased ? If we look at the 
Bible we shall see some,beams of this Snn,in 
the garden of £den, but in Revelation we 
read how John beheld Jesus, "And his 
countenance was as .the sun shineth in his 
strength"-(Revelation i. 16). "As the 
light of seven days:" the number .seven 
represents completeness ; so ·the light of 
Christ, the Sun, is complete and perfect,,and 
shall continue for -ever, during the six days 
of our life on earth, and through the eternal 
Sabbath in heaven. 

S.A'T.A.N NOT BOUND YET . 
.BY THOMAS GEORGE ·BELL, LLD., OF LYNMOUTH, DEVON, 

IF the Scriptures of truth did not impera
tively demand it, we would never desire to 
set aside the hope cherished by many dear 
children of God as ;to the progress cif the 
Gospel and the conversion of the whole 
world. These brethren are looking for the 
gradual extension of Gospel light and truth, 
until, without any intervention of judgment, 
the whole earth shall be filled with the 
glory of the Lord. I am not to enter fully 
on that sTJbject now. It is only referred to 
so far as it stands connected with the bitnd
ing of Satan. In the world, God's truth 
and Satan's lie have been in conflict ever 
since man sinned. The Lord, who could 
ha'l'e destroyed Satan, sin, and the sinner in 
a moment, saw fit to order otherwise. God 
permitting, Satan goes on to work evil, sin 
prevails, and the sinner goes astray from 
age to age. This is not be ea use God is un
mindful of the evil, but because He will 
more effectually destroy it and magnify Eis 
own glory in His own way. The history of 
the conflict between truth and error from 
age to age is not the record -of an even
flowing stream, truth always prevailing; 
but rather the description of an ebbing and 
flowing tide, in which the wave of truth 
comes in with power, then ebbs, then re, 
tums, wave after wave with ever-increasing 
power, until the last in God's own appointed 
time will roll in with irresistible power, and 

Satan's kingdom ·will be destroyed. '.Ilhe 
Scriptures declare that the present "age'' 
or dispensation will only end with mari'a 
failure, ilike the previous dispensation .which 
the Lord .Jesus finished ·by his own marii
·festation in the flesh. Tn Matthew Niii., 
we 'have the parable of the tares. The 
order is ·there given,-'" Let both grow 1to
gethe1· //1,neil ,tlie harvest." This harvest is 
"the end of the AGE "-that is, at the close 
of the present dispensation. In ,1 Timothy 
·ix., and;in 2 Timothy iii., we have deecrip· 
tions of that state of things in the church 
and the world which precede the end ,of 
this age. I believe that a time is indeed 
coming when •the knowledge of the Lor~ 
shall fill the earth ; but that blessed condi
tion will be introduced not by the gradual 
progress of the·Gospel, but by the judgments 
of the •Lord. '' When 1thy judgments a,•e ~n 
.the ea1·th, the inhabitanta,of the world will 
lea,·n ri,ghteousness.'' 

Thie, then, is the first truth whioh I pr?ss 
upon your consideration. This dispensation 
closing in judgment brought about by the 
advent of the Lord, .Ile reigns in righteous
ness and peace during the coming disp0ns11• 
tion, which is one of universal blessin,q, ~f 
Satan is bound now, this is the time ~f unt 
versa! blessing, Christ is reigning with hd 
church, and the "inhabitants of tlte worl 
HAVE LEARNT righteousness.'' I need 
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scarcely employ another word to refute such There is evidently a reference to the hea-
11 statement. Let ue just think a. minute of venly joy in the heavenly city at the meet
the power of Safari as now exercised ; his ing of the Bridegroom and his Bride-" the 
craft in stirring up the natural evil of the marriage of the Lamb is come." There is 
human heart, and in manifesting openly next a turning from the heavenly scene to 
all the iniquities and corruptions which an earthly; or rather there is the "heaven 
poison the streaIDB of human life. Sata.n cpened," and the introduction of heavenly 
having led Adam into sin, separated man tbings into the midst of an earthly scene. 
from Goel, 11,nd in this very fact we see man The church is now with the Lord. The 
or human nature brought under Satan's church comes with him to visit the earth. 
dominion, ~o that he is now the great He comes in judgment. This is the judg
,: ruler of f/ie darkneBs of this world." He ment spoken of in the 2nd Tbess.: "Then 
has to do with the angry passions of the shall that WICKED be re,;-ealecl whom the 
human heart; he stirs up envy, hatred, ancl Lorci shall consume with the Spirit of bis 
malice; he fills the great men of the earth mouth, ancl shall destroy with the bright
with the wildest schemes of ambition; he ness of his coming." It is the wicked one, 
lights up the fires of desolation; he raises I or the concentration of wickedness in the 
the war cry; he gathers hosts in the battle- 1 person of the MA.N OF srn, who is referred to. 
field; it is through his devices that brother He is the last and great masterpiece of 
meets brother swore! in hand1 and the bro- Satan-the Antichrist. It is very evident, 
ther's blood crieth from the ground for ven- if Satan can raise up such a power and such 
geance. Has murder ceased·? Have men a person, that he is not bound. And so we 
begun to learn war no 01ore? Does peace see. Antichrist is destroyed by the brighL
ancl love . reign triumphant throughout the ness of the Lord's "coming," ancl THEN we 
earth? If it is so, then Satan is bound. read of the binding of Satan. This binding 

It has been asserted by a recent writer of Satan for a thousand years, and the 
that Satan has been bound; was bound millennial reign of Christ and his church for 
when Christ came to this earth ; that he a thousand years, begin ancl go on together. 
can deceive the nations no more ; that he Christ has not come yet. Antichrist is not 
has been cast down to this ea,rth, which is destroyed yet. We have not been gathered 
said to be the " abyss" spoken of in the up to be for ever with the Lord yet. The 
book of revelation. We will now refer to marriage of the Lamb has not come yet. 
the passage. It is in Revelation xx. "I Therefore Satan is not bound yet. 
saw an angel come clown from heaven, I would ask consideration of another 
havinq the key of the bottomless pit [ the point, namely, earthly dominion, or supre
abyssJ, and a great chain in his hand. And macy of governmen.t in earth. When God 
he laid hold on the dragon, that old serpent, made Adam, he was set to rule over the 
which is the devil and·Satan, ancl bound works of God. Adam, uncler God, pos
him a thou.sand years, and cast him into the sessed supreme dominion. This was for
bottomless pit" [the abyss], &c. Read feited when Adam sinned. It is one of 
along with this .a par.allel passage in Isaiah God's glorious purposes to restore to man 
(xxvi. 21, &c.): '' Beho/,d, tho Lord cometh his lost dominion. Satan, the usurper, shall 
out of his place to punish the inhabitants of be driven from his throne. He reigns now 
the ea,·tli for their iniquity: the earth also in this earth, just as he is the evil spirit 
shall disclose he,· hlQod, and shall no more now working in t.he hearts of the children of 
cover her slain. IN THAT DAY the Lord, disobedience. Thus we read that God will 
with, his sore, and great, and strong sword, shake all nations. He will overturn, o,er
sh,all punish leviathan, the piercing ser- turn, until he comes whose right it is to 
pent, even leviathan that crooked serpent,· reign. Then shall HE reign who has been 
and he shall slay the dragon tliat is in tlie anointed for it. Man, in t~e person of the 
sea." God-man, will take his kingdom again. We 

Here are several wonderful events all hav.e this in the eighth psalm. Man, even 
stated as about to take place "in that day," the Son of man, has been visited. He was 
-that is, at one period of time. 1. The made for a little w bile lower than the .in
Lord's coming. 2. The inhabitants of the gel~, but n~;v is he "crowned with .glory 
earth punished. 3. The earth no more ann honour. Goel has now mad~ him to 
covering her slnin, or, in other language, ha~e _doruinion over _the works o[ h!s hauds. 
the wicked no longer prospering. 4. The This 1s Cbnst and his church re1gm?g o~er 
devil bound, for such I believe to be the a restored creation in the time. of imllenm~l 
figurative allusion to" leviathan, that crooked glory. In order to this reign S:,tan. is 
serpent." bound and when Satan is bound, this rmgn 

Look a little at the order of events in the begin;. Do we desire to know if. Satan_ is 
nineteenth chapter of Revelation. The now bound? Look ro~d and see if Chnst 
church, which is "the :Bride, the Lalllb's and his church is reigmng over the earth; 
wife," is eaicl to have "m11de herself ready." exllil).ine those parts of the wonl of Goel 
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,i-hich set forth the characteristics of that I ments I would have wished to bring for. 
blissful reign, and see if you can find their ward. However, your time will not admit. 
cou'.lterpart in the things which are now A parting word to God's dear 1;>ecple here. 
takmg place. The poet says :- If I cannot tell you that Satan 1s bound, I 

"I am watching for the morning, can at least repeat to J'OU the words of the 
Of a bri~ht and glorious day, apostle to the Romans : "The God of pence 

That shall lrnoh creatioa's groaning, shall tread Satan under your feet BHORTLY." 
And wipehertearsaway." O how sweetthethought-"BHORTLY !" In 

Strange if the morning has already come, a little while the wilderness journey will be 
and the L~rd's vmitinir and watching peo- over. Shoi·tly the Lord will come. We 
pie have missed the sight! Ah ! but look will l'Cach HOME! May each walk now 11s 
roun~ again ! Are there no groans from I as a stranger here, waiting and watching for 
creat10n now? Have all her tears been the Lord's appearing. 
mped away? No; the state of the world "Take up tho watchman's woi·d, 
and the condition of the church in the world Repeat the midnight cry: 
both tell me that Satan is not bound yet. Pre!)are to meet your coming Lord; 

I have already pointed out that Antichrist Tho time draws nigh. 
is destroyed by Christ at his second advent. "Make ready, O my soul, 
I Make ready, brethren dear; 

would direct attention to the particular Send up the heart's burnt-offering whole, 
circumstances under which that destruction Your Lord is near. 
will take place. Antichrist comes up, as " Bo found of him in peace, 
we see in Zechariah xii., against Jerusalem. Hush'd be the sounds of strife; 
"In that day shall the Lord defend the in· Cooti;Jc!;.~ 'm:ring us full release, 
habitants of Jerusalem." "And it shall 
come to pass in that day," says the Lord, 
'' that I will seek to destroy all the nations 
that come against Jerusalem. And I will 
pour upon the house of David, and upon the 
inhahitants of J ernsalem, the Spirit of grace 

"The hours with eager flight 
Pass on, till thou appear

That moment of unknown delight 
Will soon be here. 

"And in that blessed day, 
When we around thee dwell, 

It will be bliss to hear thee say, 
We lov'd thee well.,, and supplications; and they shall look upon 

me whom they have pierced," &c. Let us 
remember what has been already stated, that 
Satan is not bound until Antichrist is de- BY 
stroyed ; then we will see that if Satan is 
now bound, it follows, from the perfect in
tegrity of God's word, that Israel has been 
restored to her own land ; has been besieged 
there by Antichrist; that the Lord Jesus 
appeared there for their deliverance; they 
saw hi:n and mourned ; the delivered ones 
were converted; they were established in 
their land, and they now sit there each man 
under his own vine and fig-tree, none mak
ing them afraid ! Not one of these things 
have taken place. They are all in the future. 
There;fore we see the binding of Satan in 
the future too. 

@hou11hts fior jaintE. 
THE REv. FRANCIS W. MoscK, 

DmFFIELD, YoRKSHIRE. 

When the people of Israel shall have been 
thus restored and established in Palestine, 
all the promises of earthly good will be fuJ. 
filled to them. Israel has an earthly call
ing, earthly promises, and an earthly king
dom. The church has a heavenly calling, 
heavenly promises, and a heavenly in• 
heritance. Jn reference to the earthly por
tion of the millennial kingdom, let us read 
such portions as the sixtieth chapter of 
Isaiah ; also the eleventh and twelfth chap
ters. These and many other portions of 
Scripture referring to earthly scenes in the 
latter day glory, present to the mind a state 
of things the very opposite of that which 
prevails now; and that future state of things 
is one introduced when Satan is bound. 

There are other Scriptures and other argu-

No. I.-THE LIFE-BUOY. 
"Our hope.''-1 Timothy i. 1. 

HOPE is one of the sweetest ingredients in 
the cup of life. Eappy is he in whose 
bosom it dwells, most miserable he who is a 
stranger to its enlivening, supporting, and 
cheering presence and influence. Those 
who have no hope are the prisoners of Giant 
Despair; but happily they are comparatively 
few who are thus bereft of this invaluable 
principle. It often ahides by a man when 
liberty is lost, ch!\racter mined, love extin· 
guished, and peace fled. " Hope is the last 
thing that dies in man. "-.Diogenes. It in
spires the scientific man in his experiments, 
spurs on the anxious student in hid mental 
struggles, and persuades the warrior on the 
battfo-field to believe that he shall come off 
unscathed and victorious from the Lloody 
fight. Hope solaces the patriot in his 
banishment, the prisoner in his dungeon, 
and the sick man on his bed of pain. In a 
word, there is hardly any "condition on 
earth so low but may have hope."-Dr. 
Johnson. 

Hope is the expectation of future good 
which may possibly he attained unto. It 
enlarges the heart, braces up the energies, 
increases the fortitude of mnn, and is the 
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very opposite to despondency, which ener
vates his mind, relaxes his energies, cripples 
his elforts, and blights his prospects. " The 
soul is such an active principle, and our 
present enjoyments are so few and transient, 
that man would be a miserable being were 
he not favoured with the passion or principle 
of hope, which gives him a kind of taste of 
those good things which may possibly come in
to his possession, "-Addison. And yet how 
often do human hopes delude and disappoint 
us. Thero is not the least certainty about 
them. The bud may be blighted before the 
flower can bloom. Where we expect~d 
pleasure, there was nothing but vex11,tion. 
This is wisely ordered, or we might be too 
content with this world to think of a future 
and blessed atate in which true and satisfy
ing happiness is alone to be found, r.nd for 
ever to be enjoyed. 

The happiest among mankind are those 
who have one hope which can never fail them 
-a hope which is a grace implanted in the 
heart by God's holy Spirit-a hope which is 
the result of having faith, and may be de
fined as being a cenain looking for, or 
assurance of eternal life through the death 
and merits of the adorable Redeemer. This 
"hope maketh not ashamed" (Rom. v. 5), 
because the Si:irit of God is it~ Author. 
(Rom. xv. 13.) Christ its strength, the best 
of all blessings, its objects. (1 Thes. v. 8 ; 
Gal. v. 5 ; Titus i. 2, and iii. 7; Rom. v. 2; 
Col. i. 27 ), spiritual peace its present effects 
(Psalm cxlvi. 5), and eternal rapture its 
future result. The Christian's hope is good 

(2 Thes. ii. 16), !ively (1 Peter i. 3 ), f!lad 
(Prov. x. 28), patient (l Thes. i. 3) blessed 
(Titusii.13), '8ureandstedfast (Heb'. vi. 19.) 
It is an anchor securing the soul from de
sponding. thoughts and despairing feelings, 
on the bmsterous ocean of life, and amid its 
raging tempest. It is a helmet (1 Thes. 
v. 8), protecting tbe Christian from the 
blows of Satan, and all his enemies. A 
good hope throuf!l, grace is the privilege of 
all the godly. Sometimes it may not be so 
strong as at others; but still it can never be 
lost altogether. It may be hidden, but not 
destroyed. It is peculiar to this life, for in 
heaven there is no need of it, because the 
glorified have nothing to hope for, there is 
nothing but present, solid, and infinite enjoy
ment. "In thy presence is fulness of joy; 
at thy right hand are pleasures for ever
more." (Psalm xvi. ii.) A believer highly 
values his life, and would prefer death to its 
loss, Worldly hopes may possibly be de
stroyed, but thi~ hope must live while its 
possessor dwells in the flesh. Thieves cannot 
steal it, nor can moth or dust corrupt it. 
This hope can change the tenses, and turn 
time future into time present : it can antici
pate and cause the soul to revel in the joys 
of heaven, while yet on earth, happy, happy 
is he who can say, "And now, Lord, what 
wait I for? My hope is in thee. ( Psalm 
xxxix. 7) Hope on, dear Christian ; hope 
ever, but be sure you hope in nothing short 
of Go.fin Christ. (1 Cor. xv. 19; Col. i. 27; 
1 Tim. i. 1.) 

"THE IMPUTED RIGHTEOUSNESS OF CHRIST," 
AND THE PLYMOUTH HERESIES. 

BY T. W. MEnnunsT, CoLERanrn, InELAln>. 

MY DEAR BnoTHER1-Consistency is a 
jewel, much to be prized whenever met with. 
Your "Islington" correspondent "T. A" 
appears ho,vever to lack the possession 
of this most invaluable jewel. In the 
April number of your magazine, page 97, 
I remark,- . 

" The extreme system called ' Bretlwen
ism' seeks to rear its head here in its 
most sectarian and hitter form. All who 
join it immediately become extremely an
xious to make proselytes, especially of rich 
eaints: poor sinners perish for lack of know
ledge, while a 1·espectable Christian is hunted 
after most perseveringly." 

" The Brethren profess to be nearer the 
person of' Jesus than all other Christians, 
though, judging from their want of love and 
humility, none would imagine this to bo a 
fact from the fruits brought forth. ,ve 
are aware that many who call themselves 

Bretfi,.en shew a more excellent spirit; and 
we could name some who are among our 
most intimate friends ; but here it is not so: 
they live " after the most straitest sect of 
our religion." 'Tis high time the Churches 
were waked from their slumbers regarding 
the errors which this body circulate far and 
wide. 11 The imputed righteousness of 
Christ" they plainly c'.ony. "C. H. iii." in 
his printed books does not hesitate to affirm 
" that the moral effect of this idea will be 
found to be decidedly perniciou~"-(_see not~ 
at the foot of pa"e 33 of "The History ol 
the Tribe of Levi Considered." Third 
edition. Revised." 

Your correspondent" T. A." remarks,
" !\fr. Medhurst should not quote part of a 

note to the damaging of truth." . 
Now this directly implies that I have rn

tentionally misrepresented" C. H. M," r1Hcl 
in consequence, that I am a false accuser of 
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the Brethren. This is a most seiious charge, Relffrom having misrapresentod the Plymouth 
n charge which if truo, w.-,u\d place me :ts a Brethren on this point, and to indicate the 
Ch1istinn minister in a very seritms position. heresies whioh Brethren aro so zonlously, 
Bnt "·hat "'ill ,onr readers think when I and with snch dire result~ promulgating. 
shew them that instead of my having sought In a little work, entitled, "Test,bofore yon 
to damage trnth, "T. A." himself has done Trust; or the Ne,., Doctrine and the OH 
so? Re professes to give your readers the Divinity Compal"Odt" by the Rev. John Cox, 
whole of l\lr. Mackintosh's note, but instead of Ipswich, oll. page 11, tl,e following ques.. 
of doing so, leaves out the veiy woi·ds which tion is propoS'ed,-
go to pro-vc what I had stated. "C. R, M" "Does that section of the Plymouth·Breth-
says,- ten represented by J. N. D;, C. H. M., and· 

"I would observe here, thlrt in speaking C. S. agrea with those ancient Protestant• 
of 'the impnt!l.tion ofrighteousncss, 'Ibyno confessors, and honoured divines? or do they 
means desire to be understood as giving anv teach something very different as regards· 
countenance to the prevailing theory of 'the three important points, i.e. the liumanity or 
imput.ed righteousness of Christ'-of this Christ; the substitutionar'IJ life of Christ;· 
expression, so much in use in the theology and the imputed rigliteousness of Chriirt? 
of the present day, it would be sufficient to There can be, we oonolude, but'one opinion. 
say that it is no where to be found in the on this point, and that is, that the writers 
or:).c]es of God. I read of 'the righteous- just named, with their followers; differ· 
ness of God'-(Rorn iii.1,assim); and more- widely as reg.a.rds these points;, from such 
over oftheimputationofrighteousness (Rom. men as Dr. Owen, Witsius; C:alvin, Jona
iv. 11 ), but never of the righteousness of than Edwards, Abraham Booth, Jbhn· Bun, 
Christ,' 'Tis true we read of the Lord .Te- yan, the Haldanes, Hervey,.Romaine~in a, 
sru; being 'made of God unto us righteons- word, from most Calvinistio·Divines for the 
ness'-(Jer. xxiii. 6), lmt these passages do last three hundred years;" 
not support the above theory. I won Id fur- This statement< is important. It behoves, 
ther add, that the mora.l effect of this idea:, all who would not be foUnd' walking awa;y, 
will be found to be decidedly pernicious, be- from the good old,, paths ( Jerett!iah vii 16), 
cause it of necessity supposes the believer as to pause and oonsidk before they reeeive· 
standing apart from tho Lord Jesus; whereas; with "T. A." the· teaolii•Dj}'of BrethTeni!lfir,, 
the doctrine of Scriptnre is that the believer:- as doctrines "'11ccording t\:), truth, and s0nl~
is 'made the righteonsness of God in him'-· ·elevating, and: €lhrist-exalling, and. God,. 
(2 Cor. v, 21). And aga'in, 'Weareinhi!ll, glorifying." N-o; 1ro-•tro; Mr; «·T. A\," it-is. 
that is trae, eveuin his Son Jesus Ch'rist'.'.:.... not so; we must test befor&we tYUSt .. We· 
(1 John v, 20)." have bronght many·of the·teachings·of Ply>· 

The words "oj CHRIST," " and moreover, mouthism to the test of Scripture, and have 
oj the imputation af;ri,ghteousness"-(Rom. proved them to be unworthy of trust because 
i-v. 11) are the words which "T.A."hasleft untrue. 
out from what he professes to be the correct. We must make·one othetquotation,.inad
note. Your readers have now before them dition' to those we gave fast month, from the 
my original statement from the April number ably written pamphlet on "The Heresies of 
of the VEssEL, together with the whole of the Plymouth Brethren," by Dr. Carson, of 
l\:Ir. Mackintosh's note from which I quoted, Coleraine. On pages 18 and 19, he re
and which " T. A." charges me with hav·ing marks,-
only quoted "part of to the damaging of "Now, what do· the Plymouth Brethren 
truth." They will at once see how say on this point? In order to prevent mis0 

grouu'.!less his charge is, and that instead of understanding on the part of my readers; 1 
my qnoting falsely, he has done so himself. may here mention that, the question between 

" C. II. M." in the quotation I have made them and us is not the imputation of right
from his own published book, denies the cousness, but their denial of the righteous
doctrine of THE DIPUTED mGIITEOUSXESS OF ness of Christ entirely. The fast point is 
CHRIST ; he would " by no means desire to be the thing to be considered, •· '11he words; 
understood as giving any countenance" to the righteousnes8 of God,' says Mr. G. Stan .. · 
that doctrine; he believes "that the moral ley, 'do not· mean the righteousness of 
effect" of this doctrine, "will be found to be Christ.'-(Imputed Righteousness, page 6.) 
decidedly pernicious." Is it not high time And in his 'Tribe of. Lev-i,: page 33, Mi'. 
that Christians who hold the truth, who love Ma<Jkintosh says, 'I: wo11Jd, observe here,. 
truth, who live the truth, shonld be that in speaking of the imputation of right
ccnanled a«ainst this attempt to undermine eousn6ss, I by no means desire to be under• 
'€he found;tions of our holy faith? It is not stood as giving any countenance to the pre• 
my intention at thi, present time, Mr. Editor, I vailing theory of the imputed righteo11.eness 
to enter into a defence of the glorious truth, of Christ. . . Of this expression, so mucfl' 
,hat CHnisT stoo'.! in our stead from his in use in tho theology in the present day, it 
cra,lle to his grave, but simply to clear my- would be sufficient to say that· it is nowhere 
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to be founcl in the oracles of God. I rca<l,' \Jutes of the Godhead are not conferre,l or: 
he continues, 'of the righteousness of God, the human ~ace.. 'Eve.n the righteousness 
011cl moreover of the imputation of righteous- of Goel whwh 1s by faith of ,Jesus Christ 
ness, but :NEVEII of the righteousness of ~n~o ~II and upon all them that believe.' 
Christ.' .From these, ns well as from many rh1s nghteousness cannot he the attribute 
other passages which might be adduce<l, it is of Divinity, because by faith it is unto all and 
plairi that the J>lymouth Brethren, whilst upon all that believe. iVIan is not converter! 
admi~ting what they call the imputation of into a go<l after this fashion. As Mr. Hald,m~ 
the nghteousness of GoJ, deny completely has well ohserved,'.' The righteousness of God 
the righteousness of Christ. To this point which is received by faith, denotes something 
I shall now apply myself. that becomes the proyerty of the believer. 

"What do they me.an by 'the righteous- I It cannot, then, be here the Divine attribute 
ness of God?' They just mean it as one of of justice, but the Di~ine work which Goel 
the attributes of the Godhead. 'It is not the has wrought through his Son. This, therefore, 
righteousness of G.od, a]fact, an existing rletarmincs the phr1<se in this place, as refer
thing, which is .spoken .of;' .says Mr. Da,·by, ring immediately, not to the Divine ?.ttribute, 
at the 14th page of his tract, (The Right- but to the Divine work. The former ne,er 
e.ousness of God) 'but righteousness of can become.ours." 
God-this quality ef righteousness.' Right- I trust, Mr. Editor, you will allow this 
eousness is here made the inherent quality, to appear in your October VESSEL, that I 
or attribute, which belongs to the Godhead. may be enabled to clear myself from the very 
Again pages 1_8, 19, itnd 28, Mr. Darby serious charge brought against me by our 
flays, 'the righteousness of God mea~s, first Islington friend, " T .A." Let the subject 
of 1111, his ownrighteQusµess-that he 1s just. of Plymouth teachings be well ventilated in 
• . The righteowmess spoken of is God's your columns, for you may depen<l upon it 
beiQO' righteoµs (,just, is the same word). . thera is just cause. We must look well to 
Wee 0have gai,ned a1:ijm,meos.e,pdin,t in under- our own steadfastness in the "rrtESE::iT 

iet1111di,ng tha_t Goii's :dg!J,teous_ness is the TRUTH" (2 Peter i. lZ), that, is that portion 
quality or ch,aracter .t~tis i.n God himself. of truth which has become" a matter of dis
_·, . God's.righteousness _is ]i.is perfect con- pute, and is made the controversy of the 
,~jste11,cy with h,is .own _perfect and blessed day."' Yours very truly, 
ll,!lture.' The very,s11m~ views a{e held by "Rock Cottage. T. W. l\-lEnHURST. 
,l\fr. Sta.nln, :who Jll\,YJI, pages.,, 2, and 12, Coleraine,Ireland. 
'..It is .very rel!lllrk.-11.l>le Jl;i;it the Scriptures, September 2nd, 1862 . 
.;r;i.ev.e.r use the.exp,e~siOil • . '.the right
,.eou.sness of _Christ,' bJ].t a.lw~y.-3 the l"ightcious
.JlflSS of God.' .• .. '.1'\J.i;; is to dir.e.Gt our 
atteILtion, first of !Ill, to Godhµp.iielf, to show 
his own character .11nd attrib.11,tes iµ perfect 
ceonsistency,aILd harmm;1y .. • • Itis of the 
first iiµportance that God shotild be seen 
to .be .per(ectly coILsistel).t with himself, 
in the relation in which he stands to all 
created beings, .and ,tlds is ,·igl,teousness.' 
These extracts demonstrate that what the 
Plymouth Brethren 01-111 the rjghteousness of 
God is a quality inherent in God himself
.is one of the Divine att_r~butes. Now, in11,s
much as they hold the imputatio11 of the 
righ,teousness of Goi!, if this righteousness 
he, as Mr. Darby says, 'the quality or charac
ter that is in God himself, '-ifit thus be one 
of the attributes of the ~l~ighty, I demand 
to know how this attribute of the Godhead is 
to be imputed to man. Just think of the 
iILterpretatiou of Scripture whiqh compels 
them to h,old that soiµe of the attributes of 
t.he Almighty a,e to be il\lputcd to _man! ! 
I dem,and a ration11l ~xphmatiou of this 

,point. I ask how man is t.o be clothed with 
an att,·ibnte of the Godhead. Let them ex
plain .this if they ,Ci\U, _No do.ubt God pos
sesses righteoume.ss as one of his 1-1ttrilrntcs, 
bu,t this is not the righteo1,1sQ.ess which is im

_puted to man ; it could uot be so; the attri-

Mj" DEAR BROTHER FuLLEn,-You will 
excuse my not answering your's before, but 
~ince I received your's I have been brought 
mto such tribulations, and what I call living 
ones, that none but my dear Lord and Satan 
bath or can know. You may wonJcr why I 
name Satan,-it is this, if he had not known 
them, he would not have set on me with 
such temptations as he did; but he is a 
coward, anl when a poor child of Goel is 
down and sinking in deep waters, he will 
not only try to keep hi91 in it, but will try 
to keep head and all under water; still, our 
dear Lo:cd's Word hath and will be felt aDLl 
known when it is said, " My Goel shall 
supply all your need according to His ricl10s 
in glory by Christ Jesus;" and also, I hava 
found that dear promise so true that I have 
rejoiced in it, viz., "When tho enemy comes 
in like a flood, the Spirit Jehovah shall lift 
up a standard against him;" and as the 
mercy of our Goel is from everlasting to 
everlasting, and that He will show unto us 
His covenant to them that fear Rim ; an,l in 
revealing unto mo His covenant, it is ordered 
in all things and sure, so that Sat,tn came to 
iµe and said, " You beliove that all things 
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arc of God?" I said" Ye:i,, devil, I do." 
"Do yon believe ail these things work to
gether for good?" "Yea, devil, I do." 
And the vision is for an appointed time; I 
shall prove in my Lord's own time that this 
shall turn all out for my good and the glory 
of a precious Jesus ; one part of His cove
nant must be fulfilled as well as the other, 
and the promise of my dear Jehovah Jesus 
hath and will be known by every child of 
God. "In Me ye s'iall have peace, but in 
the ,rorld tribulation :" not only trouble, but 
a trinity of troubles ; but we have comforts 
from a triune Jehovah, which bears up and 
carries through all. I have found this as 
an eternal bulwark against all, for if I had 
not peace in and from my dear Lord, which 
passeth all understanding, I should have 
sunk under this like poor Peter. I am up 
to my chin, and know what it is to cry out 
like him, " Lord, save, or I perish," and 
have found 13.im a very present help in times 
of trouble ; nothing in all bath moved me 
from my hope in Him,-yea, it seems the 
greater the trouble, the more I am roote,l in 
Him and His most precious Holy Word; it 
brings me to look around and see where my 
standing is, and on what do I rest, ancl 
many a time, when so engaged, the Jehovah 
God-the eternal Spirit, bath told me, 
"Upon this Rock will I build my Church, 
and the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against it." This I can prove to be true, 
else I should have sunk under the hot artil
lery of hell brought against my faith in the 
promise of my dear Lord in Christ Jesus, 
but rejoice that all the promises of God are 
in Christ Jesus yea and amen ; and this 
hath been a great mercy from my God to 
me, that He bath kept me to the acknow
ledgment of the mystery of God, and of the 
Father, and of Christ, and my God cannot 
give me a greater mark of His love than 
this ; and it is all any poor sinner can attain 
to, for the greater the mystery the more 
precious to faith, as it counteth Him faithful 
that bath promised, for there is not one pro
;nise but must be fulfilled; if there was one 
not folfilled, it would prove God a change
able God, but that cannot be. Even the 
wicked Balaam was constrained to say, 
" Go<l is not a man that He should lie, 
neither the son of man that He should re
pent ; bath He said, and shall He not do it? 
or bath He spoken, and shall He not make 
it good?" Thus you see my God hath not 
built me up with untempered mortar, but 
with real cement, so that the blood is the 
life an<l security of my hope here. I shall 
rest awhile on earth, and nothing will give 
me comfort in all my path but the precious 
blood, and nothing but the blood will give 
me boldness in the last day, and my first song 
in glory shall be, when I meet my brethren 
at home, "Unto Him that bath loved me 

and washed me in His most precious blood, 
be g-lory for ever and ever. Amen." Well 
may we now shout and say, "Halleluia, for 
the Lord God omnipotent reigneth." You 
must excuse me writing any more, for my 
soul is so full of Hie love that I cannot go 
on; but in the next I hope to give you 
more, yet not more of my God's love to me. 
Excuse this short note, for I am full into 
that sea without bottom, brim, or shore. 
Yours in Jesus, JoHN YEo. 
Stonehouse, Devon, Aug. 7ih, 1862. 

ENCOURAGEMENT TO A DOUBTING 
ENQUIRER. 

l\fr DEAR SoN,-I did say I would answe1· 
your letter, and I suppose you have been 
looking for the fulfilment of my promise ; 
but, really, I have been so dark, so dead, 
and " Laodicean" like, that I seem fit for 
nothing. I appear more like a withered 
leaf, or a fruitless branch, fit for nothing hut 
to be cast away. But in looking over your 
letter again, you seem to breathe so much 
like a "Nathaniel," I seemed constrain to 
make an attempt to reply. You say," What 
the presence of our best Friend is, your soul 
is ignorant of," but you desire to know. 
Ah ! Robert, this I cannot explain ; at the 
same time, were I to say I was ignorant of 
it would be the gr.eatest absurdity; for He 
manifestly appeared to me when I was in 
prison, bound hand and foot, as it were, 
tried, cast, and condemned, and that justly 
too, and I expected, ere long, the Judge to 
say, "Cast him into outer darkness, there 
shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth." 
Then I cried unto the Lord in my trouble
a little hope sprung up, and I thought I 
would try his clemency once more, and then 
if he did not appear I would give it all up. 
But, oh, instead of saying, "Depart ye 
cursed," He appeared in all the suitability 
of His Person, and granted me such tokens 
of His love, that I felt as satisfied my sins 
were pardoned as I did of my existence. 
Oh, this was solid joy; but it was not 
lasting : ob, no, we must die to know that. 
Peter, James, and John go up into the 
mountain, · and have a blessed view of the 
glory and beauty of Jesus, but it was not 
lastiiag, they must come down again. Paul 
is caught up in~o the third heavens, and his 
enjoyment was such he found it impossible 
to relate ; but he must come down again, 
they are not to have their heaven here, only 
now and then a little drop, a foretaste, and 
then down again to earth. I am glad you 
say you sometimes get a little relief in 
pouring out your complaint at his footstool. 
Bless the Lord for a little, and you may be 
sure of this, if the Lord meant to destroy 
you he would not grant you such favour as 
this, and I feel satisfied the time will come 
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when the Lord will pour you out such a 
blessing that there shall be scarcely room or 
strength enough in your poor tabernacle to 
bear up under it. You shall then know 
what it is to say, H My .Beloved is mine, and 
I am His." 'fhen, my son, go to Him, tell 
Him all your sorrows, make known to Him 
all your tears, lay all your wants before Him, 
and then after you have done all, cast your
self down at His feet, and tell Rim if you 
perish to let you perish there ; and if you 
perish I am sure of this, you will be the 
Jirst. There is one thing more I would just 
notice; you say, "Oh ihat He would make 
me a believer." What, been seeking the 
Lord all this time, and not a believer yet? 
What is it you don't believe? Do you not 
believe you are a sinner? I know you do, 
and feel it too, and monrn, and cry, and pray 
to be delivered from it too. What is it, then? 
Is there anything in that covenant, which is 
ordered in all things and sure, you object 
to? No, say you, like John, "I have eat 
up that little book, and it has been in my 
mouth sweet as honey, but it has been in 
my belly bitter, because I fear I have neither 
part nor lot in the matter," Ah ! Robert, 
I see where you are. It is not unbelief; 

you believe fast enough but it is unto 
" d~ubting castle" yo~ h~~e got. Ah, well, 
d~n t Y?U take the giants arlvica ; the sun 
will anse bye ~nd bye, and then _y0 ,1 will 
find that key m your bosom which will 
unlock every door in "doubtino- castle " 
and then out you will come ~nd sin~ 
" Blessed be God, which hatli not turned 
away my prayer, nor His mercy from me." 
Why, my son, there is your brother 
Abraham, and Isaac, and your once poor 
trembling brother Jacob, and a host more of 
your relations beside, now before the thron3, 
singing the song of Moses and the Lamb, 

Once they were mourning here below, 
Aud wet their couch with tears; 

They wrestled hard, as we do now, 
With sins, and doubts, and fears. 

May the dear Lor~. bless you, and though he 
has not as yet satisfied your longing soul of 
your interest in Him, yet do endeavour to 
give Him the glory due unto His name. Bless 
Him for what Re has done, and may He 
grant you such a spirit of prayer, that you 
may wrestle with Rim, and not let Him go 
until He bless you. · From your affectionate 
father, 

J. W. Bua.v. 

WILLIAM ROUSE-HIS CONVERSION AND SALVATION. 

"Is THERE A Goo ? " Such was the agonis
ing question which rent in twain the heart 
and soul of a young man who was fast sink
ing into the grave, whose past life had been 
a coursa of transgression, and whose future 
prospect appeared gloomy and awful in the 
extreme. .l:lut the Lord sent an Interpreter 
to him: J Esus CnrusT was sweetly revealed 
in his soul ; and with his dying breath he 
declared, in terms most intelligent and 
decisive, the certainty of his pardon-the 
eternity of his bliss-through the life and 
death, through the blood and righteousness, 
of the Lo Ro JEsus CnRIBT. No perfect 
comment upon, or expositicn of, those large 
texts,-" Him that cometh unto me, I will 
in no wise cast out," and, " vVherefore He 
is able to save unto the uttermost all that 
come unto God by Him:" no full discovery 
of' the immeasurable treasures of grace there
in contained can ever be made here. Every 
preacher refers to them in nearly every ser
mon he delivers: every sick visitor and mis · 
sionary useth them: every poor penitent 
and groaning sinner, with but the smallest 
particle of grace in his soul, looks at them 
and thinks of them; but in heaven alone can 
you ever know the full and the faithful in
tent and exceeding greatness of those words. 
Thousamls have, doubtless, gone to heaven 
without evor really appreciating those ocean-

like scriptures ; but, amid the millions of 
Mercy's sons there enahrined in glory, you 
,'jill tlnd multitudes who can lay open the 
riches of God's sovereign grace as developed 
in those amazingly God-like gospel sen
tences, - "Able to save unto the utter
most," -

u Without money, without price, 
Come to JE~us CmusT a.at.I ba.y." 

"No man liveth unto himself: uo man dieth 
unto himself." Is a man made alive untu 
God ?-is a man brought to live a life of 
faith upon the Son of Goel? He liveth not 
unto himself; he lives for others. Does a 
dying man find grace in the dark valley? 
Is ho plucked as a brand from the burning? 
Has sparing mercy (not preventin(J mercy) 
been watching over him in all his perilous 
pathway, until that pathway is abont to 
deliver him up to the bottomless pit? .\.n,l 
does sovereign grace then step in, ,1.nd by a 
most marvellous exercise of its bot111dless 
compassion, reveal unto him and bestow 
upon him all the benefits of the Saviour's 
person and work ; so that the poor tlying 
sinner can feelingly exclaim,-

" Buried in sorrows and_in sin, 
At hell's dark door I lay; 

But I arise, by grace divine, 
To see a nobler day?" 

The death of 6uch a one is not simply for 
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himself; "the dying thief," as he is called, sin was forgiven hiD), and ho longed to bo 
w,,s a powcrfnl illustration of Paul's text, gone. Now he could die happy, ae he w11e 
'· By grace are you ss.ved, through faith, and happy in the Lord. We again pmred to
that nol of yourselves, it is the gift of God:. gether, and n happy time it was. Thon I 
not of works, lest any man should boast.", left him, not thin.king I should s0e hie face 
llcre and thE1re (how frequentl.r none oa.n. any more alive; but he had to have another 
tell) an heir of God, through Christ, runs, combat with the devil. He was ve1:y com-
011, under Satan's strong and conqu.ering ! forteble in his mind and soul from that 
temptations, until death .stands at the door,' Tuesday till Friday. On Friday, his wife 
1,·herc, suddenly, between Satan and death, told me, for a little time the devil broke in 
the ETERNAL SrrnIT comes into the soul. upon him and troubled him .much; but, 
Satan. after a mighty struggle, is cast out; bless the Lord for the last time. Then the 
dea_th tarries _till, by grace, the poor soul is Lord appeared again to hiw, and he. w1;is 
d~hvered, deh~htcd, ~nd meetenedfor .gl0ry; then continually saying, "Oh, how happy!" 
bis dying testunony 1s, "VrcTORY THROUGH He l0uged to be homo in his l!'ather'.s house. 
TITE BLOOD oP THE LAMB!" Tllat testimony Well: the last time I ever &I\W him on 
rolls down among the sons of men ; saints earth before he died was on the 1st of 
are encouraged; sinners are astonished; February, IIVhich was a Saturday night. 
mere professors feel alarmed at the convic- Myself and sister Th- went together for 
t!o:1 that there is something more in real re- the last time to see our happy brother. 
hg1on than they know &nything of: phari- ,vhen I entered the room, he was very w~ 
sees and self-righteous people either sr.eer or indeed; he could hardly speak; he we,s 
grow angry: but God is glorified; Christ is resting on his Lord till , his change should 
exalted: His graoe is magnified; the work come. I spoke a little .to hill). on the good
of the Holy Ghost is manifested ; the mi- ness of the Lord to him a.Jild p1,a,yed: and 
nister made use of (if one there be) is then be blessed me in the name of the Lord : 
honoured ; and thus the kingdom grows. and l. tolu him if. be .could not speak when 
Let us then go again with brother Brett to : he was .about to leave a.wQrld of sQrrow for.a 
poor Rouse's dying chamber, and hear his world of bliss, to show some token that all 
last words. John Brett says,- was right. He lived till the fifth day of that 

month. About two o'clock in the morning, 
"We went again, and found poor Rouse two,hours before .bis death,;his brother told 

still very comfortable ; and his wife told us me he requested to be taken out of ·bed; 
he had seen a glorious light up in one cor- his request was complied with; but we 
ner of the room that day : he had never could not un.der~tend hi~ objeQt, .11,s h,e could 
seen such .a great light before: and while not .speak ; ·but .th~y soon fou11d out it wiie 
sister Th-was with our brother, bis,deanjfe to go down .on bis )tnees to pray; b.ut .bein_g 
told me that her hu.sha.Bd had been praymg .dead half way up his b.udy, he could.ll.ot 
for her and the children, and that he hoped bend ; but with every breath they .co.uld 
she would take them to the house of God, hear him sa.y, "1;11!,ppy ! happy !" They 
and bless the Lord for ever sending poor un- laid him in bed ll~in, and he, lifting up 
worthy me to him. Also, that he had been both hands to heaven, repeated with every 
so happy. "Oh!" she said, "how he keeps breath, "Happy! happy!" till his ran
on praising the Lord for his goodness to somed spirit took i.ts flight to the realms of 
him." Finding our brother in such a place, eternal bliss. Hi.s 11,ge was forty-four years. 
I thought it would be right for me to let " So lived and died a sin11er saved by 
him sec what he wae saved by, and why he grace, and the Lord did Ulle me to open hie 
was saved, as I had 11ot yet opened it to blind eyes; .and may I jl.Dd sister Th~, 
him, finding that God had shown him the with her kindness, ever be enabled to give 
ho! y law and the righteousness of God, and the glory to our Lord for givi11g us a heart 
what he was in himself as a poor sinner ; to go to our fellom-.sinner. It was the wish 
and as poor W. Rouse had had so much of some of his family that I .should go and 
condemnation in his mind and soul, I preach on his death in his native place, 
thought it would be best to show him where Westleton. There was a chapel kindly le,nt 
he was justified, not in himself, but in the me: so I weut the Sunday fortnight iifter 
Lord. So I opened the way of salvation to his death, aud pr~ached before a full chapel 
him; who by and through whom; telling of people; indeed, it was 11, blessed fane. 
him I could see that he had had enough of Good WIIB done ; every eye .seemed fixed 
the la1,- in him without my talking about it ; upon me, wondering what I had to ~y about 
that he was not saved by the works of him. such a man as poor W. Rouse, such .a sillller 
self, btit by the obedience aud righteousness as he was. I told them he was a poor 
of our dear Lord Jesus Christ; pardon and si1.ner saved Ly grace and not of himself. 
mercy come through the blood of Christ, and The text that was given me was out of _the 
that it is throucrh the covenant of grace he 34th Psalm, v. 6.-" This poo1· man cried, 
was ruade a son °Qf God. He told me all his and the Lord heard Lil,l11 and saved hi1,11 out 
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of all his trouble." Tf evor there -was a ser-1 happy saint. I am ynur8 
mon givon to a man from the Lord, that was peace, 
to me. I say no mCJl'e, \V. Roase lived "Leiston, Suffolk." 
tho most part a great sinner, but died a 

in the bonrfa of 
J'oHN BRETT. 

THE SORROWS ANI) THE SONGS· OF THE SAVED; 
BY Mn. WILLIAM FLACK, MINISTER OF SALEll CHAPEL, NEW Noma Ro.1.n, Losno:s-. 

CoME, Lord, and help me now to trace 
The heights and depths of sovereign grace, 

'l'hat saves a wretch like me I 
Ah I what the heart of God could move, 
What prompt such vast, such mighty love

Love that's both rich and free? 
0 mighty love, so rich, so free, 
That's like a. vast, e~pnnsive sea, 

Without a brim or shore: 
Whose heights, whose depths, whose breadths, 

whose lengths, 
Whose inextricable l!\Oyrinths, 

No power could yet explore. 
Ah, what could ;rnove,-again .we ask-, 
(And who's sufficient for the task-!)• 

What move to love like this? 
What move the gl'eat Eternll.l '1'1iree; 
To lore vast as infinity? 

We're in a great ati)!Q!I: 
In vain we look to Illitilfe:S,Iaws ; 
In vain we search f01· h'aine.n .causa;·: 

It rests with God· alone. 
Gon LOVES! And thi,ds 1111 'we•J;rto',t :· 
He loves poor, ruined' rebels 'so; 

He takes them to Jlis0tllrone. 
But, ah! why ME ?'the'souI,exclilirris :. 
Has love snatched =e ffonniurning ftaines? 

F"'m flames that· can't" expire l" 
Has sovereign grace sa'l'ed'nte fl'cmdieH, 
From pains·of whicli'no tl>J'jgne c:nttell; 

From everlasting tire~ 

Can one so vile, so·bese'aS•l\, 
Hope to be saved eternaIIYI. 

And with the Lord to reigµ ! 
Can God take reptileflb his broo.st;. 
Bring outcasts to etertial'rest, 

And Satan rage in vain! 

'Tis even so, my soul ado1•e ! 
Go on this ocean to explore; 

And magnify free grace! 
Tell to the world-tell loud,teM wide.-· 
How Jesus lived, and bled,aJ>d died,. 

To save a rnined re.ce. 

He watched my pat,h wnile ·c1ead in sin; 
Preserved from deaths, w:ithout, within; 

And saved-I can't tell why. 
But this I know-my soul made haste 
The pains of death and hell to taste, 

And with the damned to lie. 
While thus the downward coul'!;eI ran 
His work of sovereign grace began

He stopped my mad career! 
He gave me eyes to soo my sta.t-e; · 
He made me feel my sins: ,vere great r. 

He made me quake and fear. 
To Sinai's flaming. mount J:fleW', -
And thought some holy_works to do, 

His· anger to appease: 
But'Sinai's thunders-made rde> qtll\lui; 
And all my inner man to shf.ke,, 

And Justice did ms seize.~ 

"~ay that thou 0\\1est•now, or'die,'.' 
Was aH that Sinai's lnw could uy: 
" Do this, and thou shnlt lire."' 

I gtrove-and strove'...:..o.but'sf.rm7 e in vain
I prayed-and prayed-and prayed again, 

But couldn't the past retrieve. 

I songht from Docks-I sought from men
I sought at church, and sought again, 

Some good to realize. 
Jlut all my seeking told fo• nought
Salvation's bles8ings can't be bougtit-

The swift can't win the prize. 
But when td nought wherewith to pay, 
I heard my Saviour sweetly say, 
" I freely all forgive ! 
Come unto me, rn give you rest, 
And with me be for ever·blest, 

Eternal life receive.•"· 

The '' fountain opell'ed '' rrow was seen : 
I bathed, I washed, it made me clean

'Twas in his precious blood; 
His own best robe was· now brought forth ; 
No seraph knows its costly worth; 

In pure white folds it flowed. 
He on me pnt a ring of gmce, 
And shoes of peace to mend my pace 

In Zion's pleasant ways; 
He led me to his house· oilove. 
.And made his banner float ab<>ve 

My head in Gospel rays. 
" Eat, my beloved, drink,~ he cried,. 
" And let your sou-1 ,be satisfied·!',,.. 

This is the Gospel day; 
u No money, price. or terms-I•ask._ 

But in my lo,-e come freely bask, 
No power can say thee Nay !'., 

Now from the ocean of God's Jo,-e 
I thought I never more should rove; 

But, like a child at-home, 
Would sit anrl sing, and love and praise, 
Walking in Zion's peaceful ways, 

Till God should say," Child, come." 
nut then the trial hll'd to come-
The soldier mnst not stav at home, 

But go abroa<l and :flgti.t ! 
Now fiery trials-sl:1arp and stro:n~; 
Now hellish conflicts fierce and long, 

c.,Ued for my armour bright. 

"Now boldly to the battle fiel<I 
Maroh tol'Ward, soul, no"P dare to yield 

To fleshly doubts or feRrsi 
Fight like n man ! I'm witlt thee still
I'll never leave thee-fee., n& ill: 

Roll on me all thy cm:es." 
So spake my Lord. His word wns s,v-eet: 
'Twas n1ore than drink, 'twa:~ more tllfl.11 me-at, 

.And in its strength I sailed. 
But Satan, sin, c.nd hetl were strbng; 
My fears were great, my doubts were long 

My courage ,vell nigh failed.-

Nay, courage failed. 't has oft~n failed: 
The fear of man has oft•prenuled, 

.And cost me mrmv a. smart. 
But though I fail, ~y God~s t~e s..·une. 
He bids me trust, still tru:<-ti his name. 

Take courage, 0 m:r heart! 
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nnt SAtnn, in his cruel 1•nge, 
Does ofl. m:r inmost soul engage, 

An<l ~tir i1p ew~r:r lust,; 
"\Yith hellish darlmess fills my mind, 
N 01· can I peace and comfort find 

Till humbled in t-he dust,. 
Tint "·hen again brought to his feet, 
He 1ea<ls me t,o his 1nercy-seat, 

My God his lo,•e displays. 
An(1 while he she-ws his lo,·el,r face, 
Anr1 grants fresh tokens of his grace, 

l\Iy s0t1l goes fort.h in praise. 
Thus, as through trials groat and strong, 
H0 gcnt.Jy leads my soul along. 

.An<l safely brings me through: 
From day tO day bis help I p:ain, 
Fr<.>sh suCcour nnd support obtain, 

And find his promise true. 
'Tis "• As thy day thy st,rengtb shall be;' 
.hl y grace sufficient is for thee: 

Be ~trong-, my son, be strong!" 
Then on I 1nal'Ch, through flood, through flame, 
I feur no mortal-feel no shame-

Salvation is my song! 

I'm girt Viith truth,-I'm armed with power! 
Fait.11 is my shield-God is n1y tower! 

M,· glittering sword I wield! 
Froin mountain's top my banner wave-
Tell how my Jesus lfres to save! 

Nor quit the battle field. 

Now with dear Cowper I proclaim, 
" Thy precious blood, dear dying Lamb, 

Shall ne,-er lose its power 
Till all the ransomed church of God"
Bathed in that pure and precious fiood
" A.re saved to sin no more.,, 
With Doctor Watts I raise a song, 
And sing of "conflicts sharp and long," 

That end in vict-0:ry. 
"A faithful and unchaHging God, 

In oaths, and promises, and blood, n 

Gives a sure bope for me. 

With David too, and mnny more, 
I sing of" mercy's covenant sure 

- In all things ordered well." 
-It stands in love, and blood, and power, 

Firm as a rock, high as a tower, 
And here I safe can dwell : 

This Is the hour of Satan's rngo; 
\Yith nil his power lie does engage 

To take nway the life: 
" Destroy thy,solf with knife or cord, 

\Yith bullet, water, drug, or sw~rd
You thus shnll cml the strife. 

So tempts the foe-bnt tempts in vain: 
rrhc soul cri<'s out," Lord, save I I'm slntn 

Unless thou dust appear, 
Oh! leave me not, lest I become 
Like those whose everla.stln11; doom 

Is down to black despair." 
nnt no! The crv is heard once more! 
God comes again"'with love and power, 

He says, "I'm with thee still I 
J'n~ heard thy crie~q l've heard thy groan; 
1'1-·(' folt thy sorrows as my own; 

They do my bosom fill. 
u Thou art my child-my darling son

Mr love-my bride-my fairest one; 
Rise up. and come away, 

The win tor's past, the rain is gone, 
The flowers appear on earth.anon ; 

My fair one, come away. 
" Come forth out of thiue hiding place

Thy '°oice I'd hear, I'd see thy face, 
. 'Tis comely to behold. 
Como, sing me one of Zion's lays I 
Come tell aloud thy Savio"1''B praise! 

Thy bosom all unfold." · 
Thus spake my Lord, and gave a glance 
That did my Inmost soul entrance, 

And raised me up above 
i\fy ~orrows, sins, my doubts, my fears, 
My raging foes, and carping cares, 

And filled my soul with love. 
He brought me to the apple tree, 
And said-'1 My love, sit down with me, 

I'll fill thee with delight. 
Sit safely here, I'll shield thee well; 
And of my fruit take now thy fill, 

Let nought thy soul affright." 
Thus more and more does he unfold 
His secret love, which can't be told, 

To my astonished view. 
He leads me to Gethsemane, 
Shews what he suffered there for me; 

To Calvary's summit too,-
And there I eee in streams of blood, 

And here H my willing soul would stay, Which from his side in torrents flowed, 
And sit and sing herself away An ocean deep of love. 

To everlasting bliss !" And here I sit, and love, anl'l gaze, 
Ent, no-though sweet it is not well. And finish my remaining days, 
The righteous must not always dwe!l Nor ever trom it move. 
11 In such a frame as this/' Let love, and blood, and power divine, 
Again my God his face conceals; Inflame this frozen heart of mine, 
A~ain my soul thick darkness feels; Till I am all on fire: 

And anguish fills my mind. Then with a seraph's tongue I'll tell 
Satan with deep d~ign co~e~ forth, ? The wonders of Immanuel, 
Asks, "Now what s thy rehgion worth· I Till I In death expire. 

""here can you comfort find?" , But if my soul must yet be tried, 
"tt"here now's your God? Where now s your I " Dee.r Lord, with all thy sanctified, 

Friend? I Give me the lot of LOVE;" 
Vt"here now's yolll' Father? Where will end Beside this vast expansive deep, 

These dark tempestuous scenes? Give me to waJse, give mo to sleep, 
'\\llat you a child? What )'OU a son? Nor from it ere remove. 
TI"hat you an heir-' a saved one?' 

You;re far more like the :fiends." 
And now withal fresh troubles come: 
Sickness, bereavements fill the home, 

And pinching poverty: . 
Friends too &esert, and foes ~se ; 
l3rass seems to cover all the skies; 

The earth as iron I see. 
Ciod bath forsaken," cries each foe; 
There's nought for him but ~?,rse and woe; 

Come, persecute and take . . 
" Ah! ah!" we hear them mockmg say, 

We'd have it so! This is our day: 
We'll ce.st him under feet." 

"He came the first time in the guise of 
humanity; He is to come the second time in 
brightness, as a light to the godly, a terror 
to the wicked. He came the first time in 
weakness, He is to come the second time in 
might ; the first 1ime in our littleness, the 
second time in His own maj csty ; the first 
time in mercy, the second in judgment; the 
first ~,o redeem, the second to recompel'.lse.'' 
-Hildebert, 1057. 
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THOUGHT AND DECISION: 
OR, THE PERPLEXED ONE FREE. 

CHAPTER V. 

ON reaching the next stage, the coachman had become so communicative and civil that 
some of the travellers offored him anything he chose to call for, and Mc. Firme, not 
wishing to do less than he supposed was customary, also gave him some brandy and 
,water. The coachman remarked he should be sorry to give offence to any of the gentle
men under his care, and as they were so kind, he could not refuse the offer of any, or 
make any difference, although he really did not need or wish for anything of the kind, for 
it was very little that he ever drank. While the coachman and some of the passengers 
were drinking their refreshments, Mr. Sterne said to his friends, "We have again seen 
the mercies of our heavenly Father. He has graciously preserved us in our going out, and, 
no doubt, the promise will be fulfilled : 'Lo, I am with you,' and nothing shall by any 
means harm you. It is a great consolation to know our steps are ordered by the Lord. 
Yet I feel there may be trials before me, and this in connection with my public services in 
the cause of God. 'Yet trials make the promise sweet; trials give new life to prayer.' 
Trials sanctify the soul or trim the lamp to make it burn the brighter. So, then, if my 
loving Lord has wisely ordained the furnace, it is only for my good, and He shall have the 
glory." 

The coachman now looked another being in the same clothes. With a sparkling eye 
and ruddy face, an agile step, and steady hand, he mounted to his seat, caught the reins 
on his whip from either side of the horses, buckled them together, and with a crack of the 
whip, the horses bounded forward. The driver seemed in his glory. "No late time, 
gentlemen, for me to-day; I mean to be in London to the minute. Cannot make it up in 
every stage; can in this though. So off we go." A frightful speed was soon attained, 
and the coach began to rock from side to side, and the travellers held to what they could 
lay hold of. The nautical man would have enjoyed this but for the fear expressed by those 
riding with him. He therefore thought fit to interfere, and putting his hand to the side 
of his face, sang out, " Ohoi, captain, take in a reef or two; you've too much canvas on 
just now; there's too much tacking here; your vessel can't stand it." This~nly made 
the driver more daring, and, commencing a song, he lashed his horses, and they almost 
flew. The sailor, seeing what must follow, stood on the seat, and, with a single bound, 
leaped over the hedge almost on to a man who was walking on the bridle-way in the field. 
His first exclamation was on gaining his standing,-" That drunken devil will kill those 
people. I have trusted my neck to my heels rather than to his driving." 

The coach, immediately upon the sailor leaving it, came to a sudden turn in the road, 
where it was rather steep in descent. The coachman, by pulling his horses, got them 
huddled together, and while the passengers were begging him to be careful, the coach fell 
over with a tremendous crash. The sailor and the person on ,whom he had nearly fallen 
were at once on the spot. The coachman lay on the road apparently lifeless. :i\lr. 
Jaalam, having seen the sailor leave, tried also to get away; but, fearing to jump, he 
clambered down behind, and was nearly on his feet when the accident took place. :i\lr. 
Sterne was uninjured; he was holding on with a desperate grasp, and Mr. Firme was 
next to him, and broke the fall. Poor Mr. Firme, seated on ,the outside, was jammed 
between the coach and a tree standing in the hedge. His legs were broken and his body 
seriously bruised. The other outside passengers were but slightly injured, and were con
sequently able to render some assistance in extricating Mr. Firme from the shockir.g 
position he was in. 'Ihe sailor and the stranger rendered prompt and valuable aid, and 
by their strength, with the others, soon relieved the sufferer as far as he could then be 
relieved. A fearful shrieking was heard from the inside of the coach, and also a deep 
sobbing, with prayerful ejaculations. 'l'he poor woman with the infant was powerless, 
and could not move herself to see whether her babe, which had been folded to her bosom, 
was alive or not. Her mind was in dreadful agony, fearing that the dear child was being 
suffocated. The elderly lady, who was now aware of her situation, began in her scream
ings to upbraid those who had ridden outside for allowing the accident to take place, and 
said she was quite sure it had been caused by that horrid sailor man, who had been so 
rude. 

Having released Mr. Firme, they saw the sad condition of his mangle_d fram~, and 
began to wonder what they should do, when, to their great relief, they saw me to view on 
the opposite hill a post-chaise. Two of the co~ch horses, as soon as they f?und t~ey were 
loose, had rushed off; and the people, perceiving by their arrival somethmP senous h_ad 
occurred, immediately sent off the vehicle that aid might be rendered. While the chruse 
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,ms approaching, the inside passengers were remo,ed, when the mother found the litlle 
one in n peaceful. Blm_nber, which so affected her, that sitting in the hedge bottom, she 
gave Ycnt to her Joy m a flood of tears. The lady had been sorely pressed upon by those 
who "ere above her, and ha,ing her basket of stones by her, she had lain on it while the 
coach was on its side, and was se,·erely hurt. When she was lifted out, with an nttemplod 
ha,,ghty liearing, she began to request the sailor not to touch her again, fol' she requil'ed 
none of his assist.ance; but she sank fol'ward and fell into his al'ms. " This is the best ,vay 
to answer her, is it not, captain," addressing M-r. Sterne; "we cannot leave this vessel 
here to founder. Return good tor evil ; is not that the course to sail?" And, laying her 
gently down by the side of the woman and her babe, hasten.ed to meet the vehicle just 
approaching. 

As the cbaise stopped, a young :me,11 leaped out. A son of the innkeeper, to whose 
house the horses had gone, exclaiming, as his feet touched the ground, '' Done it at last!" 
The post boy went from his h0rses to the coachman, who was still lying in the road, and 
tried to rouse him lrom what appeared to be a 61.eep. It was no use ; the man wRs dead, 
without a bruise or wounded flesh, and afterwards when twelve men met to inquire into 
the cause of his death, the coroner directed the jury, that as there were no marks to 
account for death, their verdict must be, "Died by the visitation of God," the sailol' remark
ing, "Then his God was brandy." And this solemn verdict, given by the jury, was sent 
by tbe coroner to be enrolled in the records of the nation. Mr. Fume was carefuUy lifted 
into the chaise, when it was decided to drh1e at once with all possible speed to LoJ1don, 
and thus take the poor sufferer to his own home. The lady was unconscious; but a.s :she 
had booked for London, it was decided, at the suggestion of Mr. J aalam, to ,ascer\ain if 
she had any address abo111t her, which being found in her reticule, it was a.greed to take 
her home. The po?r woman and her babe were also placed inside, and off ,they started for 
London, leaving a.II things behind in charge of the innkeeper's son: 
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The journey was accomplished, and the invalids were at their respective homes. .Mr.. 
Sterne endeavoured to :be calm; but he was excited beyond what be would even ack•now
ledge to himself; therefore, in his manner, he was desperately calm. The injuxed ·l;;tdy 
bad lived in apartments near to the chapel where Mr. Sterne laboured, and her landlady 
and family considered iber <to be rather .eccentric and very 1·ich, and were eJLpecting, ,tht 
should she die, they wGuld be considerable gainers .by having had her lodge in t.he ,house, 

During 'the journey home, she had recovered her conscionsness sufficiently to undl'\r
sta.nd her position, and how she was being conveyed to her abode. .She made no objection 
to Mr. Sterne being in the chaise, and did not notice either Mr . .:Fione in his wretched 
state or the poor woman and her child; but, on arriving at her door, a.ad perceiving ,the 
sailor and a stranger ready to lift her out, her old temper broke forth·; but these two ~II. 
determined Mr. Firme should not be injured by her nonsense, immediately lifted her .out 
and conveyed her, b:y the direction of the mistress .of the house, .to her bed-room, and then 
with the other invalid proceeded to his home. Mr. Sterne, having seen his dear friend 
carefully placed in !his own chamber, hastened away, follo:wed by the portly stranger, ,to 
fetch a medical man, ·and having sent him forward, invited ,his oompa.nion to walk with 
him to his own abode, when, having arrived there, and on a.ttempting to introduce this 
person, remembered that in their sad introduction llO name had been mentioJled. Mr. 
Sterne had therefore to .ask this friend his name; who JJe_plied ·'' It is Bliss, and I also am a 
Baptist minister." The good man wa.a then heartily welcomed, and both husband anil 
wife begged that he would ma.k:e himself .as much at home as he possibly could. Ml'., 
Bliss expresaed himself a.swell pleased with his reception, .and promised he :would cultivate 
the friend~hip so am:a.ngely commenced. They ,together hastened back to Mr. Firme, a.nd 
were some.-.hat cheei,ed with the opinien ,e:xipressed by the surgeon, that the bones C<\uld 
be set, and that possibly both legs might !)'et get sound ,and ,well. 

Being anxious about the other injured persoo, Mr .. Ster.ne returJ1ed to her house, and 
spoke to her of the solemnity <>f ,death and the awful future ,of those who die impenitent. 
" Repentance towards God and faith in the Lord J esu&," ea.id he, "is the only way ,info 
life eternal." She endeavoured to poe¥ent him spea.king further; but, in 1,pite of her 
inte1Tuptiona, he proceeded until he had told her of the self-~ighteous and ignorant abate 
she was in! by whioh she was deluding ,he,s~lf, ov, perhaps, the very :verge of de~t~. On 
htarir,g this, her face assumed_ the ,expression of .the 1U<tmost contempt, e,ml ra1smi:r her 
hand as thoogh she would send him from the room, it sa.nk powerless by ,her side, and she 
swouned away. On her recovering from this fainting, she asked her landlady ifthatbo~l'id 
m.au Lad gone, and declared poaitively ilhe would nevereee him a.ga,in. To be insulted in 
such a manner, in her 0wn house too, was unbearable. Her .atitenda,nt begg:ed .her to be 
qoiet, as the doctor had left strict orders she was to be kept perfectly still. "And whwt 
else did he say?" she inquired. This qnestioJl tbe l.a,ndla<ly ev.aded; for ,what the doctor 
had said was of such import, that the ailing wome would not ,have 'heard it quietly from 
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any one. A few days afterwards, the medical man having seen his patient ominously 
shook his head, and beckoned the landlady to follow him from the room. ' When she 
returned, t!-10 question was immediately put, "-what has the doctor been Bayin~ of me>" 
Seeing there was hesitation, a threat was made that she would leave instantly u~less what 
had been said was reported to her. "The doctor said he would be here again in an hour " 
meekly replied the person, who was herself -afraid to think of what she hacl been tol;l. 
This woman, eo ill, strove to her utmost now, weak as were her limbs and ghastly as her 
features bad become, her spirit disdained to believe death was near. " I will know what 
he means by this insulting conduct," said she in a loncl whisper. "I will be dressed to 
receive him, and then we will see who knows best." She attempted to speak with an air 
of authority, but failing in this, she expressed, in a weakly tone, she must be dressed. As 
she sat up in bed this was done. She asked for her last curled front, and all her jewellery. 
Both hands had several rings on; the long drops were put in her ears, and when this 
arrangement was complete, she asked for the glass. This with trembling hancfa was liftecl 
to her, when ,she, with angry feelings, bid them take the dirty thing away, for it made 
her look a perfect fright. When she had recovered from a fit of crying, she said, "Lift 
me out;'' but, at that moment, the doctor's step was heard, and she said, "not now." 
The doctor hav:ing entered, the sick woman requested her attendant to leave for a little 
time, when she immediately said, "Sir, what can you mean by this secret talking to my 
servant, and ordering her not to tell me what you say ; at least that I am to be kept 
without .excitement." The doctor replied, " I have until now done my cluty as your 
medical attendant, and I _shall now only be for~her fulfilling it by telling you that this 
kind of conduct fa but ,hastening your end." She exclaimed, "I cannot die-I will not 
die! Why should I die?" She attempted again to rise, when ~he was requested to lie 
still. She was calm for .a moment, and then inquired, "Can you not cure me?'' The 
reply was, "I am afraid you are past recovery. ·Oh! that yon could look to God." She 
exclaimed, "I do not •know him! " and -upon this she leaped fr)m her bed, and, with 
convulsive energy, opening a drawer and seizing a bag, she screamed oat, " I will give 
you or the clergyman this to save me. Oh! do-you must. Oh I oh ! " These were the 
l1111t words she spoke. She fell across the table and was a corpse. 

At that moment Mr. Sterne and Mr. Bliss entered the room, having found the outer 
door open. They together-shuddered at the •end of their fellow-traveller, and as they left 
the house -each at the same moment, began to utter the desire, "Let me die the death 
of the righteous, and ,Jet my last ~nd be like his." They hastened away to their afflicted 
brother in Christ, where a different scene awaited them. 

:Al\ tt 11n-t· U 1" t-h,11 ~ t' l.l l rt ' not at the expense of the invited one, bnt at 
1/17 ~ 'I Zl "t ,:!!} · h the coat of the king. He had simply to 

obey the reqniremente of Eaetem state-put 
THE WEDDING GAR14ENT. on the garment, appear before his king, and 

I KNOW that at the royal man.i.age of Sultan do homage to him for his rich habit. His 
Mahmoud, a few years ago, evel'y ·guest in- refusal to comply with this reasonable cus
vited to that wedding bad .made ,expressly. tom, and presuming, notwithstanding, to 
for him, at,tbe expense of the Sultan, a wed-. thruat himself into the presence of royalty, 
ding_garm~nt. No 01::e,. however dign~fied ,was an avowal that he denied his authority 
by his station, was permitted to enter mto. to rule over him, and despised his power • 
. the pvesence-chamber of that sovereign with-, Hence he was bound hand and foot, and cast 
ont a change of raiment. This was for- 1 out. Mahmoud took care to clothe all his 
merly the universal custom in the East., guests in splendid apparel ; and they knew 
But inasmu~h as these garmen:ts :were !ery that their refusal to obey this ancient rite of 
oostly, and some of the guests 1nv1ted mJg~t covering themselves with the royal bounty 
plead poverty, and thus appear unclad m would have entailed on the disobedient in
the guest chamber of the king, the cost was stant punishment, imprisonment, and death. 
defrayed at Sultan Mahmoud's expense. To -
each.guest was presented a suit of wedding WID.N a man is going a journey in the 
garments. iHad any, therefore, appeared East, he tightens his girdle and tucks up 
before this absolute sovereign without the his drawers and tunic, so a~ to leaw e~e~y 
wedding i;arment, _the Sultan would have. limb, as it were, at'perfecJ hberty. This lS 

deemed ?IS digni_ty insulted and ~is magni-, c~p_ed "gir~g up the l01~s-" __ .l~~e fa,otl: 
ficent gifts despised. The question, then,. xu. 11 ; 2 Kings ix. 1; L~e ,m. 3J, l ;"etfil 
"Friend, how earnest •thou in hither, not: i. 19). David said, "It ~s God that gii·det_k, 
having on a weddiqg garment?" (Matt.: me with otreugth," that 1s, ~od was to !1-i• 
xxii. 12), explains the speechless condition: soul what his g_irdl~ was to his body, which 
of ,the man. The wedding robe was ready, strengthened his lo,ns. See also Ps. xcm. 
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NEW NORTH ROAD.-S.lLEM CHAPEL, 
-Probably no minister among our London Baptist 
Churches is moro respected and esteemed than 
William Flack, of Salem Chopel, New North Road; 
and whenever he announces a special meeting and 
services, numbers of ministers and friends are sure 
to be found visiting him and his flock at their 
pretty Jitt.le Salem. On Tuesday, Se~tember l~th, 
-seeing announced one of the usual social gathenngs 
of minist.crs and friends, we wended our way to 
SaJem, and entered the chapel just as Thomas 
At~wood ascended the pulpit, rend a portion of 
Scripture, and besought the divine bleseing. ~~e 
-soon had the pleasure of seeing the bold Jas. \Vells 
take his place, and, oh! such a testimony he bore t.-0 
the efficacy of the atonement of Jesus, and the full 
and f'rce pardon realized by faith in him, that we 
felt lifted out of self, and for a time forgot where 
we were: truly it was ma.nna to the soul-it went 
Lome to the heart, and did good to the bones. As 
soon as the afternoon service was concluded, tea 
was announced in the schoolroom underneath, and 
there we found a happy party assembled, doing 
justice to the ample fare provided under the kind 
direction of Mrs. Flack. "Ah," said a friend near us, 
4 ' they always do these thin!JIS nicely at Salem.'' So 
,ve thonght. At half-past six in the evening, we 
re--entered the chapel, where we saw in the chair 
our esteemed brother Flack, supported right and 
left by bis ministerial brethren : there was the lively 
Cracknell, the energetic little Meeres, the homely 
'William Webb, with his little brother George, the 
kind Thomas Attwood, and the plain spoken Thomas 
Chivers; with Myerson, from the Oval j young 
Henry Strickett, from Dartford; and several others, 
who had come, most of them, without invitation, to 
wish the trie!lds at Salem God-speed. Mr. Flack 
opened tbe meeting by a few remarks as to the 
character and object of the meeting. Sa.id he, these 
meetings have a three-fold, beneficial tendency
firot, they call oo.r friends together from the neigh• 
bouring churches; secondly, they afford ns parsons 
an opportunity of meeting each other; and, thirdly, 
gil"E: our friends a chance of giving something 
towards the cause ; and this meetmg was also in 
<1bservauce of tlle si::sth anniversary of tbe cause. 
Mr. Flack said, in introducing his ministerial 
brethren, here are a number of our brethren of 
London, and also some young men from the country. 
And we thought, ~s we listened to the countrymen, 
they spoke as if they knew well what they were 
talking about. Addressee were delivered by Messrs. 
.A.ttw0od, Chivers, Tomsett, ( of Borough Green, 
Lincolnshire,) Strickett, Cracknell, Meeres, and 
others; but to give anything like an outline of t~e 
speeches would occupy too much space. Suffice 1t 
to say they were sound, savoury, and well delivered. 
We c:::i.me away feeling delighted with the services 
we had joined in. Long may Salem's walls resound 
with praise, and peace be in her ll.tidst, for u ID 
Salem also is his tabernacle." A ScaooLE:OY. 

STEPNEY.-CA VE ADULLill BAPTIST CHA.PEL. 
-On Tuesday evening, the 2nd of September, a tea 
meeting was held at this old.established and well 
known place of worship. We were pleased to see 
every table filled; the pastor presiding, and visiting 
-antl conversing with the guests. The presence of 
the esteemed pastor of Soho, added, in no small 
degree, to the enjoymen~. At seven o'clock, Mr. 
Pella ascended the pulpit, and preached an ener• 
getic, experimental sermon, from Rev. xiv. 3; and 
truly many felt it a good sea.son. The chapel, after 
its internal renovation, looked clean and respect
able. We rejoice to hear that the sermons preached 
on the preceding Lord's-day, by Mr. Webster, Mr. 
\Vells, and Mr. Milner, produced such excelle?It 
colle::ctions as to warrant tile deacons in having the 

outside painted. Passing by the old Cave recently, 
we wera much pleased with its appearance, but still 
more so by seeing, in bold letters, on the portico, 
.. Baptist Chapel" inscribed. We wish success to the 
cause, now the only Baptist Church in Stepney. 

CLAPHAM.-BETBESDA CRANMER COURT.
All lovers of Zion will be glad to hear of tho welfare 
of this little cause. Since the death of R. S. Bird, 
the late pastor, the little church has hung together 
in close union, additions have been given them, 
and many encouraging ma.rks of the divine favour. 
The pulpit has been supplied by W. Count, and 
R. Alldiss; at present by Mr. Wycherley, formerly 
of Tring. The church is praying tbe great H,ad to 
send them a loving, faithful pastor. We believe a 
sound, energetic minister, would find here a wide 
sphere of usefulness. Clapham Is a favou.ed place 
for gospel truth ; there is Mr. Rowlands, at Reho
both; M.r. Ponsford, at Providence; witb Mr. Hall, 
at Ebenezer: all sound, truthful men i and the 
Church of England posse~ses here a godly, experi• 
mental preacher, Rev. - Collirson. We hear that 
better things are being done at tl1e handsome Bap
tist Chapel on the Common, where Mr. Hoe 
preached. This chapel possesses an endowment, 
and whether it was the money or the parson, we 
cannot say, but the chapel was invariabl_Y nearly . 
empty. Now we understand the congregation wears 
a more promising aspect, under the ministry of Mr. 
Giles, formerly of Salter's Hall Chapel, City. We 
hope to visit soon, when we will repo.rl: FRIEND. 

ARTILLERY LANE CHAPEL, 
BISHOPSGATE.-0n Monday, September 8th, 
the first anniversary of the formation of the church 
was held. Mr. Crowther presided. About 260 
persons took tea, kindly setved by the ladies; after 
which a public meeting was held. The chapel was 
crowded. The chairman, in a neat speech, after the 
meeting had been opened in the usual ma~n.er, 
gave a pleasing statement of the present condition 
of the church-consisting of 80 members-and 
called upon Mr. Milner, of Keppel Street, to address 
the meeting, who, after giving some excelle~t 
gospel precepts, congratulated them upon their 
present condition. Mr. Palmer, o~ Homerton, gave 
one of his deep-thinking and tellrng speeches; we 
regret tha.t he seemed nnwell: Mr. Mo~le_, of 
Peckham, feelingly alluded t? his. former 1mnrstry 
in that place, and its connection with times of per
secutior.. Mr. Crowther then annonnced Mr. Web• 
ster of Stepney who, in his usual affectionate 
ma.doer e11forced' brotherly love, wishing the infant 
cause :U1 prosperity. Mr. Smith, of OJ<ford, 
concluded the addresses of the evening, e•rnestly 
praying for their success. We admired the business 
and quiet mt1.nner of the chairman. in announcing 
the speakers without the usual flourish of trumpets. 
We regretted there was no coJlection-if n?t needed 
by them, it might, in these times of_ suffe~mg, have 
been well applied to those who requ1red aid. 

NORTH BOW.-.A Note to Samuel Foster, of 
Stwrry near Canterbury.-Dear afflicted Brother,
Your l~tter, dated September 12th, I have received. 
I find you are still In the fire _of heavy phys!c•l dis
tress, but held up in the faith, and sometimes fa
voured with the fellowship of the Lord your Saviour 
and your God. My mind was moved gently with 
tble conviction as I read your very spiritual note. 
I thought "What a strong proof of the reality of 
real religion U1 the testimony Foster bears unto the 
goodneso and faltbfuh,ess of the mighty God of 
Jacob I" And I am so impressed with this thought, 
that I must write you-and through you to many 
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thoueende who may read this-to unite with me In 
a feeble effort to pralee the Lord God of heaven and 
earth for •II Hie goodne,s. I look, first, at you. 
There, In that humble little cot, now for more than 
ten yea.rt!, have you been laid prostrate; gradually 
wasting with pain, often trle~ with soul conflicts 
and 811tan's temptations, yet you cannot depart ; 
your dear portner and children often sick and 
afflicted, end In every way hedged in : yet, yon 
say, "The Lord is faithful to his promise: not one 
thing has failed: strength has been equal to my 
day;" and again you sing,-

" I can do all !hinge, and can bear 

Cracknell, George Webb, and H. Myerson delivered 
some hot and hearty addresees. At five our place 
was crowded w!th frien~ from all quart'ers to tea; 
and at the closmg eerv1ees of the evening w~ had 
beautiful Apeeohes from the brethren' Inward 
Strickett, CrackneU, Myerson, George Webb, I. J~ 
Messer, and B. B. Wale. There wae a blessing 
attending the services of Sunday and Monday 80 
great, that I and many more were 0nly sorry that 
they so soon were over. Dear brother, you shall 
soon hear again from yonrs in much gratitude and 
faith, C. W. B. 

.a.II ouffering, for my Lord is here.• WARE, HERTS.-ZoAn BAPTIST CHAPEL. 
Had you'been a mere professor-had you been only -Our anniversary was held on the 17th or July. 
a hypocrite in zion-had your conversion beea Mr. J. Wells preached in the morning, from Judges 
only from immorality to moral form11lity, sarely v.13, "The Lorcl made me to have dominion over 
the fire you have so long been4 in must have con.. the mighty;" and in the afternoon from Ezekiel 
sumed your flimsy pretensions long, long since. ix. JI, u I have doiae as thou hast commanded me. 0 

Oh, yes; an asylum or a grave must have received Mr. Flack in the evening, from" Wa.it on the Lord; 
you in darkuess and despair; but, as though the be of good courage, and he shall strengthen thine 
Lord would keep you there to pray for his heart; wait, I say, upon the Lord. It would be in 
Zion; as though the Lord would keep you vain for me to attempt to say what our Heavenly 
there to try your faith to the very utmost ex- Father sent that day; there was, indeed, things 
tent; as though the Lord would hold you in I brought forth new and old; it was good news from 
that furnace to sbew the cba.rches and the world i a far country, and the thtngs spoken of as a reality; 
how faithful are His promises, how strong is I and quite_ certain the ?1inds of many seem to have 
His grace, and how exceedingly high above all been cal"I'!-ed to the thmgs above," so that some saiel 
earthly joys are the joys of His salvation, therefore, whether ,_r. the body or out of the body they could 
you continue year after year testifying from your ' not say: it was a request granted which was prayed 
little Bethel or the sufficiency, and of the solemni- , for at the commencement of the service, that we 
ties too, of a vital union to the Lono JEsus CHRIST. I might be in the Spirit on that day, Brother Wells 
I trust thousands will still sympathise with you in ! had, I believe, a special blessing from the Lord, and 
their prayers to God, and in any other way whereby ' it was believed what he said," I have done as thou 
they may comfort you. It is just twelvemontha hast commanded me." Bat there were some poor 
now since the heaviest trial of my life commenced. ' doubting son.ls, as there is sure to be among the 
I have had one year of deep and dreadful sorrow Lord's family. Brother Flack come ia with "Wait 
and circamstantlal affliction: the cause and con- on the Lord," and there were many of the weak 
sequences of which I am preparing to give my ones raised ap and refreshed. and able to go oa. 
friends as soon as the way is made plain so to do. thei~ way rejoicing. ~t was a blessed day. Between 
While I am comforted in receiving a note from you services, about 200 fnends partook of tea. We had 
so experimental o.nd cheering, let me try and be a good collection, and have to bless God, and thank: 
the means of edifying you for one moment. You our kind friends for their liberality and presence. 
know that when I was, like Jonah, cast overboard, J. S..un>FoRD, Pastor. 
and when I? with o.n anguish of mind no pen or 
tongue can describe, flung up all I had, and laid 
myself down in despair, even then, ere many weeks 
rolled over me, a little band of Christian men meet
ing for the worship of God in this new and rapidly 
rising colony called North Bow, sent to me, and 
earnestly cried out, "Come over and help us!" I 
could not refrain. I came, and although from sin
ner and from saj.nt I have met with many a blow
although from myself and from almost all around I 
have been greatly contemned-yet, as one of the 
living in Jerusalem, I am more than ever purely 
anxious to praise the Lord. We have just holden 
our anniversary at Bethel chapel, in this North 
Bow. I shall very briefly describe it to you. The 
anniversary services commenced with me on Sun
day morning, September 7th. I was on my knees 
beside my bed trying to pray, when the word 
"SALVATION" rolled through my soul with such 
a gentle, yet soul-feasting power, that I could 
hardly try to pray any more. I arose and thought 
I would preach of salvation that day; but when I 
came to my Bible, these words entered my heart,
" The Lord shall fight for you, and you shall hold 
your peace." Of this I may write you much; but 
not now. I preached from thsse words in the morn
ing; and in the evening, Mr. Messer preached from 
Revelation,-0 Unto Him that loved us," &c. &c. 
Snnday, September Hth, Mr. James Wells, of the 
Surrey T~bernacle, ea.me and preacb.ed for us from 
the words, "A city not forsaken;" and I wns fa
voured to have two scriptures for the day: in the 
morning, "Let the inhabitants of the rock sing," 
&c.: and in the evening, 11 We will rejoice in thy 
salvation i nnd in the name of our God will we set 
up our banners.'' The services were continued on 
Monday at throe o'clock; o. largo party assembled 
in Victoria Park, where Mr. William Odling led 
the singing of some beautiful hymns; the brethren 

TUNSTALL, SUFFOLK.--DEAR BROTRER 
BANKS,-

Thus far our God has led us on, 
And mad.e His truth and mercy 1.--nown. 

Though I am unworthy of the manifold blessings 
of our GiG, yet I feel a hungering desire to sountl 
bis worthy praise to earth's remotest bound. GoU. 
knows it is not flattery, nor yet to e::!:cite, but to 
speak sober and solemn in his august name. Biess 
his precious name! he has, by the po;ver of his 
grace; though by a sinful worm, opened the dark 
benigtited hearts of poor sinners. whose lot is cast 
to dwell in this part of the earth. On the first 
Sabbath in July, the Lord enabled me to baptize 
two danghters of Zion, both giving a good and 
solemn testimony of Christ as their only hope of 
life antl glory. This calls forth praise to our God, 
who hath lo\"'ed his people even as he bath loved his 
well~beloved Son, Jesus Christ. The order of a. 
crowded congregation is trnly udmirab!e on these 
solemn scenes. .Again, on the first Sabbath in 
August, I immersed the body of a tender plant of 
God's right hand planting-a sister in the Lord. 
And September na was a day, by myself and many. 
to be remembered: the Lord truly was in our midst; 
it wa.s a God-glorifying sight to see five precious 
soul::1 come before a. crowded chapel of people, to 
follow their Lord's commands and walk in his foot
steps-one dear brother in his 68th year; one a 
babe in grace, 20 ; one 21 ; one 3!; and one . 28. 
Do not U1.ese testimonies tel1 us God is a sovereign, 
and doeth his good pleasure not only in the armies 
of heavAt but also with his creatures on earth ? 
Thus the Lord does nnd will work, and instruct his 
people into wisdom's path, though by terrible thiug-:j 
in righteousness. 

A. DJ.KER, Baptist Minister. 
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RINGWOOD.-The presence and blessing of I marvellous light, from the power of Satan into the 
ihc Lord i!- still amongst us i we aTe continually glorious light of the Gospel. Thete were three mo1·0 
mri.de to rejoice, bccau!-e the ministry of our beloved added to the church from other churches, making 
pastor. Mr. J. Lindsey, is owned and blessed of the seventeen odded to the chnrch on that day, There 
Lor(l. T'~oplc flock from all parts, tor miles ro11n d has been in little more than two yea.rs added to their 
to hear what God the Lord will spoak by tile mout.h number about UO. Truly we can say It Is a. great 
of his sern1.nt. Additions to OUl' numbors, month revival, fol' we hope ou-r little one will eoon become 
after mont.h, re\ives fresh feelings of gratitude, and a. thousand. After receiving in tha candidates, the 
gives us t11e sweet sa:.isfa.ction that the Lord is ordinance of the Lord's supper wns attended to, 
vcriCyi:lg his own promi:m, "I will work, a.nd none wh.-en a.bout 240 partook of th-e broken emblems of 
ehall let it:' On the first Lord':h-da.y in Aug11st, Chrht's body and ot his procious blood that was 
our pastor hnptized two believers in tho na.me of shed for all who believe in him. In the evening, 
the Holy Trinity, who had preTionsly witnessed a o..1u· dear pastor, Mr. Huntley, pt·eached from the 
good co-nfcssion before the chm·ch. The fisst Lord's ninth chapter of John, and part of the twenty
duy in September, our pastor, after the deli:very of seventh verse, n Will ye also bo his di~ciples ?" 
an impres~i\"'e discourse froai the words, h These are showing first the knowledge and assurance of the 
they that follow- the Lamb Thit'b:ersoever he goeth," man who lt:td' r·eceived his sight; second, his de
immersed one; others are around the fol~ desiring cision · third his benevolence, from which we had· 
publicly to aYo\\· their allegiance to the Divine a gooa.:'Gosp-ei sermon so that we were constrained 
Head. We arc desirous of raising a ch~pel of out' to say, "Master, it i; good for us to be here." If 
own in this place, ,a.rious t'hings making it desi- we can judg-e from the many weeping eyes, the .. tes
rable, as soon as >I shall please the Lord to work for timony of those who were halting between two. 
1:s. For this pnrpose we have agreed to use our opinions being led to decide to follow in the foot
utn)()st exertions amongst ourselves, and to seek aid steps and command of their Lord and Master; alsa 
and assistance from all and e•ery lover of the trnth lo hear from the lips of poor sinners that their eyes 
as it is in Jesus. We hope for exertions on the part were opened to see themselves as lost and· guilty 
o: yJur readers. Our dear pastor will supply any sinners in the sight ot God, I think we can say we 
pulpits during the we~k where the c~urch will give had a soul•saving, a $0nl-enlivening, and· a sour .. 
a collection on behalf of the Bulldmg Fund. We converting day• for the Spirit of the Lord was felt 
have prepared collecting ca;rds and circular letters, to be amongst -ds and' to God the Father, God the
which may be obtained by communication with our Son, God the H1oly Spirit we· woi:.:lcl ascribe all 
pasta:. Mr. Lindsey, Baptist M.i_nistcr, Ringwood, power, might, majesty, dbminioll', and1 glory for 
Rants., t0 whom we w,::,nJ.d C.es1re your readers to ever and ever world without end. Amen. We had: 
make their donations payable, a.nd apply for all a prayer meeting in tbe cliapel' at si'X o'clock in the 
information on the subject, and he will most gladly morning, when about 140 were present. 
attend to and acknowlc~e the same. We trust 
this, our call for help, will be heartily responded to 
by your readers and. their friends. The smallest 
donation will be received by the most gr,1,teful 
acknowledgment. We are, yours filth.fully, GEORGE 
8Toc:i;::LEY, JosEPH Pan.LrPs, and J.ilCEs TocK, 
Deaconl:i. 

IPSWICR.--On Lord's-day, August the 3rd; 
four persons were baptized by T. Poock, Bethesda 
chapel, Ipswich. The candidates bore testimony 
u in keeping of his commandments there is grea5 
reward." 19th Ps. lL On.e of them h.a.d been a. 
member of the Independen.ts eighteen years, but 
could ne-ver feel satisfied because he had not the 
answer of a, good conscience,. not having foaowed 
his Lord in his appointed way. Infant sprinkling 
was always held by him in gl'eat discount,, and 
proved a bar to real heartfelt communion; so, by 
Divine help, he forsook the wroag and attended to 
the rigb.t, believing the/t both tn life and death 
there can be no real cause· of sorrow or regret. 
"He that honoureth not the Bon, honoureth not 
the Father, wl1ich bath sent him." John v. 23. 

WILLENHALL. - Lord-'s-da,y, September 
7th, the anniversary sermons were prea.ched by our 
late respected pastor, M:r. Cozens, of Rehoboth. The 
congregations were large, and' the collections 
li.bera!. The snbjects were " The bO'IJJTlillJess mer~y 
of God;" which was beautifnlly illustrated by the 
vast universe in which our world is but as a speck, 
and as much greater as spo.ee is to the globe we in
habit, so much greater is the-mercy of God than OUT 
i11dlvidual misery and gnild, (Psa. cm.); and '!the 
matchless love of Christi" in both which subjects ~he 
preacher l!Weet1y soared a.wa.y into the heo.venlies, 
like an eagle; and many found it a time of refresh
ing, and thonght of the days of old.-FnoM AN OLD 
MEMBER WHO ll'OOND IT GOOD TO DE THERE, 

BATH. - EBE~"EZ"ER CHAPEL, WIDCOlIBE. -
•· Wnat hath God wrought!" Well might we as a 
church at Ebenezer say, what bath God wrought! 
w-!.len we look around and see what the Lord bas 
done and what he is still doing for ns now. Last 
Sunday morning, September 7th, we had the plea
snre or beholding our beloved pastor, Mr. J. 
Run':1ey, baptise fourtee""J. believers in the Lord 
Je5ns Christ. It was a be:i.utiful warm morning, 
and a blessed sight to behold a~out five~ousand 
souls around the brink of tb.e river to witness it. 
Mr. Huntley commenced the solemn ordinance by 
off~ring up an ea.me~t prayer to Almighty God 
that we might ha-re good order from those who might 
have come to laugh and jeer, and that sinners' 
h~arts mi~iJ.t be broken, and those that were halt. 
in~ be 1 ed by the Spirit to see aod feel their need of 
Jesus. and come forward and follow the dear Sa
vi.our in that great command which be commanded 
2.ll who love him to obey. Mr. Rogers, of Frame, 
read from the tJ.ird chapter of Mattllew, commenc
n1g at the seventh verse to the end, showing plainly 
tile pla.ce our Saviour chose to be baptised in, the 
river Jordan, the mode of baptising by immersion, 
and the sanction of God the Father, by bis Holy 
Spirit, descending and resting upon bis bei.oved 
S'Jn, and proving it to LJe only for Uelievers in 
Christ. Service commenced at the chapel at eleven RIPLEY.-The Jubilee of the Baptist Chapel 
o·c~ock. Mr. Rogers preached from the 71st Psalm, was holden Tuesday. July 29th, 1862, when Mr-.. 
}J'.":.rt of the 7th ver~e,-" I am as a wonder unto James Wells sounded the jubilee trumpet in the 
n.t.1Dy ," Uescribing the state of man when dead in morning, giving it such a certain sound thn.t the 
iresp:..isses and sins what he is in a regenerated good people of Ripley were quite proud with him in 
state, and what he will be hereaner, when from the what he said from Zechariah ix. 14. Mr. Bloomfield, 
ri~ers of God'd grace he'll drink endless pleasures with great vigour, and with help from on high, 
in. In the afternoon~ Mr. Huntley received the echoed tb.e same truth in the e.fternoon. Some 200 
candidates into the church, by giving Uiem the took tea in the orchard, near the chapel i and at 
right lla.n<l of fellowshlp in the name of the church , half.past six, Mr. Wells ascended the p11lplt1 a~d 
aod tLe l/,rd Jesus Christ, teWng them the rules and I told out some of the truths that were preached m 
l1elicf of this Christian church, aod telling how the the same place fifty years ago: that is a great 
Lord L•d Lrought them from darknes., into his thing to say, as we have but few churches that keep 
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!6 the eomc good old th lngs for fifty yean, It Is 
froe will In summer, and free grace in winter, at 
flt'st, ancl then free wlll &!together. Mr, Wells 
preRched from lfabok1'uk Iii, 19, and tire f,iends 
were sorry it wa.s eo- ithort. I have sent you a eopy 
of the toblet that Is placed on the left of the pnlpit, 
which Is as follows :-" 1'hls tablet was raised as a 
love token to the memory of W'm. Meryett, who 
departed this life on the 18th J&nnary, 1846, aged 
seventy-eight years. He erected this chapel in the 
year 1812. The first_ text the Lore! gave him in 
Ephesians ii. 21,and the last in Galatians i. 9. 
We ble,~ God this dear man was raised from the 

foll, 
And sent first to Woking, G'od's pe6p1e to call; 
But his declaration was faithful and free, 
Some felt a close union; aome could not agree. 
The Lord gave him freedom, a,nd led him to see 
That in little Ripley his chapel should be. 
God helped him to build it, and preach in it too, 
For thirty-three years, and then bid it adieu. 
His work being ended, he was- raised above, 
"'here we hope to join liit'n,, and s-ing of Goi.l's love."' 

RonT. LEE. 

CANTERBURY, NEW ZEALAND.
DEA:& BROTHER BANK.s,-I ha.il with delight and 
pleasure the monthly o.l'riva.l of the, u EBll'.then 
Vessel'' and "Surrey Tabmrnacle Pulpit-" sermons 
by the English mail. I am sorry to see so much 
o'pposition, from good and God-fearing men, to 
yourself, and" A Little One,u-in his spititna11etters 
to Theophilus. Th&y are trnth'ful, weig-hty, so
lemn, and powerful. I can trace this " Little One" 
through the thousands of Israe;. I know him nu
der the signature of '' Job," and, if. I mistake not, 
as far back as "Gad,° on Family Prayer·, ill "Zion's 
Casket," about the year 1840, but, above all, as my 
mnch-beloved pastor for nearly sixteen years prior 
to my coming to Csntel"bury, New Zea-land, in 
1857. The Surrey Tabernacle and a.spot in Cambers 
well, upon which the eye of my mind while writing 
this, thongh 18,000 miles djstant, is now fixed, 
where the Lord, I trust, by }!is Spirit, in 1838, con
vinced me that without Him I could do nothing, are 
two of the most memorable places to me on this 
earth. I have beard, and was a member from 1838 
to 1840, of that much-esteemed servant of God the 
!Ille Mr. 1 rons. I have heard Mr. Foreman, of Mount 
Zion, with profit; also Mr. Ke1'8haw, the late Mr. 
Warburton, Mr. Triggs~ Mr. Silver, Mr. Abrahams, 
lin Israelite after the flesh, but wl>at il> everlastingly 
better for him, an Israelite after th&Spil'it, in whom, 
in the best sense, there-ls no guile, being oom)>lete in 
the eversblessed Jesus. I ha.ve· he111d M,. Gadsby 
both at Unicorn-yard and the Sorrey Tabernacle: 
all the servants of the Most High I have heard; 
they have b!!en the means in the Lord.'s bainds of 
enabling me to read my fiitle clear to mansions in 
the skies: bnt, 0, when I have been full of trouble, 
external and internal, personal trouble as,reprds 
my own Soul's salvation, relative trouble, fatni}y tron .. 
ble, my mind tossed abont like a vessel on the mighty 
ocean, nnd findirtg no- clear evidenoes of being in 
the footsteps of the flock of the Great· She~berd of 
Israel, I have wandered from my home at Peokham 
to my seat in the Surrey Tabernacle with a-feeling 
perhaps I shall realize pardoning meroy tllronh 
the blo1d of the Lamb. 0 how hove I felt through 
the instrumentality of that man of God, my dear 
pa-stor, Mr. Wells. The love of God, Faiher, Word, 
and Holy Spirit shed abtooo In m)" heart, which bas 

• enabled me.with a demonstration more tlha.n hnaio.n, 
to say, while thns humbled down, at the feet of 
Jesm, sul'ely I love theO', thou ever-\o-be adored 
Lord, and thy bless,,d Gospel, because thou didst 
first love me: and I trust experienced something 
of Mary's feeling when she, washed· the dear Sa
viour's feet with her tearEI, and wiped them with the 
hairs of her head. And though I am ofttlmes 
obliged to say ,n tho language of the Fsalmlst," 0, 
my God, my soul Is cast down witbln me, yet will I 
remember thee from tho land or Jordan, and of the 

Hennonites from the Bi.11 Miz&T!' Those wa,ymarks 
at the Surrey Ta~ernaclc the good Lord wa~ pleased 
to favour me w1th ha.ve ma.ny times since that in 
this dii;ita..nt pa.rt o( the earth, been both refreshing 
and strengbhe:Mng, when. darkness and doubts seem 
to prevail in tM soul; and I can e'Ven now say 
' 1 Bless the LorcJ.1 O' my soul, and f0rget not all hi; 
benefits, who forgiveth all thine iniqnities who 
healeth all thy diseases, who redeemeth thy life 
from destruction., who- crowoeth thee with lQving 
kindness and tender me11cies." I do often try to 
bless the dear Lord for his strengthening and pre• 
serving mercies. unto dear Mr. Well8 as,on,e ot his 
honoured serva.nts; likewise for all that love our 
Zion and that favour the dust thereof. There a.re 
a, few of the Lord's people meeting regula•ly at 
Cllristeht11·ch1 the capital of Canterbury, ministered 
to by lWir .. .Steverui, late from Mr. Wallis's, of Sennen, 
Comwail, a. heaven,:.y-minded man, whose testimony 
the dear Lovd has blessed ; and at my residenee 
•bout twenty miles further np the couetry, th,re 
are a. few of the ,ea1 God-t'eal'ing people meeting, 
and we ha,.e- a n.ice little ohap<!I. But t!u,re is a 
liltle "Pl)ooiti<>n both to the truths spoken and also 
to <>Ill' Gospel principle• of stl'ict commnaloo. 

The Lord dioth safelly lend orrr oouls along, 
His l~vlng ltimlness, 0- hOll'I' strong t 

A ~entlema.n of. tbe. name of Mannerlng, with my
self, commenced this litfle meeti.ng a.bout two years 
ago. I was conscientiousfy obiiged to withdraw, 
for we have had our troubles; but-the Load having 
greatly blessed the testimony or our good brother 
from Christchurch,. Mr~ Stevens,to the people here, 
we are now comfurfably walking in the trnth. )Ir. 
W. Ivory, son or a :Mr. Ivory, Baptist minister, 
somewhere near Norwich, wifb myself, are trying., 
by the Lord"'s blessing, to reed, and c:omfort, and 
edify, and bind up i'n onr most holy fa;th the peo
ple oC God here. Ji'.'rom one who loves you in the 
glorious gospel of the grace of God, Wn.LuM 9._,,_ 
so:m:, tailor, Rangiora,,Canterbury, New Zealand. 

P. 8.-I did rejofee to see some-time ago by the 
"Vessel" that the Lord had manifested mercy in 
his departing moments ta the son of an esteemed 
brother of mine in the Lord now in glory, I mean 
Mr. Moss, Cabinet-maker, ffigh-st:reet, Peckham, 
Surrey. If the litt1e causes here prosper in the 
Truth, I shall be glad to convey the plea•ing in
telligence to you. If you see my beloved pastor at 
the S'arrey Tabernacle, tendel"' him my Christian 
affection, for 1 esteem him highly in love for the 
Truth's sake; as a servant of the God of Israel he is 
not. forgotten of me. 

SYDNEY -AUSTR.ALIA.-Jun 21ST, 
1861. -MR. EoI'l'OR, a few lines to inform you, 
RD.d, through yon, th& may thousands of dear 
friends in my ftltherlan<l, that th& Lord of Hosts 
Is with us-the God of Jacob is onr refuge. My 
first amo.iversary in the ministry of God's most 
holy and precion• Gospel in thls great and beautiful 
city, Sydney, was held on Lord's-day, May 25th, 
186-2. The te3:t fur the oocasion-2 Peter m. 9-
w The Lord is not slaek concerning his promises, -as 
some men count slackness, bnt is long-smfe:ring to 
reward, not willing that any should perish, but 
that all shonld come t& repentance." From t,he,e 
words I sptdre moming and e~ning. The Lord 
was with USi and the:refope we bad good company. 
and a good day. l need not say more because the 
copy of report inolosed wHl say more than I cITTl, or 
should like to say. I had nothing to do with c!J,awing 
it up, it was the aet of oth&rs, those who had heard 
with- their ears, and seen with their eys-, and \V'OO 
had enjoyed in their souls tile great things the Lord 
had done for us.• Therefore I will say, "The Lord 
liveth, and blessed be my rook, and l~t the God of 
my salvation be exalted" .-1 remam, Mr. Editor, 
your well-wisher for Christ's sake, JoHN' BUNYA~ 
McCuRE. • Th& pablio tea-meeling was belt! on 
Tuesday evening, Jun• 3rd. [Next month a further 
report will appear.-EJ>.] 
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SHORT NOTICES OF NEW BOOKS, 

The Syrian Lep.,. : R cbapt,ir of Bible Hist.ory ex
pounded, by the Rev. CHARLES BULLoox:, Rector of 
St. Nicholas, ,vorcestcr1 author of The Way H<>me, 
&c., &c. (second thousand.) Published by Wertheim, 
Macintosh, and Hunt, Paternoster row; and in 
Edinburgh by A. Strahan and Co. 

THR REv. CHARLES Bur..r.ocx. is not- only an ex
cellent literary artist in developing the vas~ variety 
of featnres forming the character he has in hand, 
but he is also quite at home in weaving in such por
tions of the Word of God as give great effect to the 
narrntive. causing many obscure sentences to stand 
out so transparently as to light 11p nature and 
grace, sin and salvation, profession and possession, 
the creature's responsibility &.nd the Creator's sove
reignty, to such an extent as to render his produc. 
tions edifying and permanently useful. That blessed 
Book of God, the Bible, is full of the largest and 
the grandest pictures which this world contains. The 
prominent outlines of those pictures are glanced nt 
by millions; but it is only here and there one who 
has the penetration and the patience to trace out 
those almost hidden clusters wherein are:enolosed 
•· the deep things," the essential portiolll,, the living 
elements, and the truth-unfoldinit fa&'6 of the his
ton·. Such an one, we readily affirm, is the author 
of °The Way Home, and of "The Syrian Leper: a 
chapter of Bible History e~ounded," in a most 
pleasing, popular, and comprehensive style. To 
shipwrecked and tempest.tossed mariners in the 
kingdom of grace-to rough, unpolished stone•, 
simply dug out of the deep fall the first Adam and 
the great enemy plunged us all intc-t.o men with
out minds large enough to discover that the same 
grace which gave the penitent thief a short passage 
home, carried Saul of Tarsus through all the ranks 
and conditions of men and mind of which the 
Church is here composed-to contracted spirits, or 
souls deeply and· dreadfully baptised into the sor
rows of death, and into the pains of hell-to many 
of God's dear children, this work may not be fully sa
tisfactory; but enlightened, enlarged, and sanctified 
intellects will discover in it a vast amonnt of really 
useful and beautiful material; and to that now large 
and fast-growing family we confidently recommend 
this handsome two-hundred-page small octavo, en• 
titled, The Syri.an Leper. 
Things Hard to be U1'1.derstood; or, Explanaticms of 

Difficult Doctrines and M"isinterpret,ed Texts. By 
Rev. JoaN Ct:;M.J,IDJ'G, D.D., F.R.S.E., Minister of 
the Scottish :hational Church, Crown Court, 
Covent Garden. London: published by Arthnr 
Hall, \irtue and Co., Paternoster Row. 

D.n.. Cr.::l!MING has here furnished a volume of a 
more gener.lly useful and practical character than 
some which have recently issned from his pen. To 
many hundreds of thousands, who have a. concern 
for their souls, there are, in the Bible, "things 
which are hard to be understood." This arises, 
principally, from. three causes :-first, it is but little 
time that many can give to a careful and prayerful 
study of the Word of God, even though they desire 
to know and to do the Lord's will: they rely, there
fore, chiefly on the teaching of such ministers as 
may be within their reach; secondly, the great 
majority of ministers are nearly, or qnite blind, as 
regards THE TRUTH as it is in JEBcs; thirdly, unless 
the eternal Spirit unfold, open, and apply, the deep 
thiligs of God to the soul, they cannot be known or 
enjoyed. Dr. Cumming ha.a, in this ~olume, taken 
up almost all disputed and difficult points; and, 
although he may not go far enough for some, or 
deep enough for others, still, ediflce.tlon and encour
agement to many will result from a careful perusal 
of this handsome book. 
God's Way of Peace: a book for the anxious, by 

HoRArws BoNAR, D.D: London: Nisbet and Co. 
(Third thousaud,) 

Ta.IS portaLle volume contains twelve lectures on 
man's fallen. helpless, and sinful state; on faith, 
grace, the Person of the substitute and ~e word 

and work of the gospel. It la kind of men we 11 
Instructed In the things of the Kingdom to make 
every effort In their power to lnotruct others. Thie 
book la simple, but powerful In nrgument, full of 
Scripture, and has been helpful to many. 
Th, .A..B.C. Church and (TJ,.apel Directo,·y: showing 

the places where-the thnes when-and the 
ministers by whom, the gospel Is preached In 
London and the suburbs, 

TRis twopenny manual Is Just published by Kent 
and Co., Paternoster Row, and is altogether a now 
Idea. There Is not a known place of worship, from 
St. Paul's Cathedral, down to the most retired 
Quakers' meeting house, but its l-OcaZe Is be~e dis
tinctly given. There Is not a clergyman m the 
Church of England, nor a minister over any of the 
Congregational, Baptist, Methodist, Wesleyan, 
Primitive, Scotch, or Plymouth Brethren Churches, 
but here is bis name in full, his address, and the 
times and places where and when he preaches: _As 
a book of reference for every section of the Christian 
Church, there is nothing like it extant. When 
known, its circulation must be universal. 

Palmer'• Penny Pulpit is published at 20, Catherine 
Street, Strand, and is devoted exclusively to 
sermons by ministers who preach a free-gra~e 
goapel. This can hardly be said of any qther pulpit 
in existence. Notices of some of the preachers 
and their discourses will shortly be given. 

Old Jonathan for September is a Bible number, 
giving as a frontispiece a handsome picture of " the 
Bible stall, opposite the International Exhibition." 
A lady l!laid, u '!'his ' Old Jonathan' always has such 
nice things in it." Let this September number, 
and that lady's expression, be fully appreciated, and 
there is scarcely a Christian family in Christendom 
but will subscribe for this uaeful serial. 
Wholesome .Rebuke Faithfully .Administered to Mr. 

W. Park, Openshaw, &c., by J. A. JoNES. 
THIS little eight.page tract can be had of W. Mitton, 
Openshaw, or oft.he author. Remembering the age 
of the venerable writer, we decline any remark 
beyond the announcem~nt of its existence. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury-the late Dr.John 
Bird Sumner-has departed this life. The oflici&l 
record says, "His last moments were perfectly calm 
and peaceful, and he died without a strugglo, Till 
the month of May, 1861, there had been few symp
toms of octogenarian infirmity. After his first at
tack, he speedily recovered; and showed the usual 
vigonr and elasticity of his fine constitution. His 
second attack, nearly four months ago, was soon 
after followed by another, and it was then edifying 
to learn with what unruflied composure the vener
able Prelate awaited the stroke of the last enemy, 
Up to the 13th of August, he was able, with little 
intermission, to attend, with his customary precis• 
ion, to all the Important duties of his province; 
althongh, in writing on matters of business to old 
familiar friends, he would tell them in his own quiet 
way, of the admonition he had received, that the 
time when he must give in hie account was at hand, 
an,itof the abiding comfort he derived from the 
thought, that he• knew in whom he bad believed.' 
Happily, without an accute pain, and with a faith 
stayed on the promises of God, he was so carried 
throngh the dark ,valley of the shadow or death, 
that it may be truly said of him that ' he finished 
hie course with Joy.'" Born at Kenilworth in 1780, 
he was consequently In his 83rd year. A long life of 
uninterrupted uaefulness and konour, as far as this 
world ls concerned; and from much that has pQsed 
before us, we must believe, 'absent from the body, 
present with the Lord.' 

DIED recently near Bow, Mr.,Long, formanyyearl 
a friend to the call86 of truth at l!ephzibah chapel, 
Darling-place, Mile-end. Mr. Long was a steady 
and humble follower of the Lord JO,!!us. 
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i~t ,Son ~f ~oh-our jauiou~. 
(A REVIEW OF MR. CROWTHER'S SERM,ON.) 

BY Dix 0111 BURN. 

[The Editor bold• back his own review for the pre
sent to make way for Mr. Dixon Burn, whose 
Chr!stla!l •plrlt and elfect!ve argument claim for 
him a careful hearing.] 

ALLOW me, dear Sir, to give you a. short 
review of Mr. Ct"Owther's sermon on the 
" Word Made Flesh." 

Mr. Crowther and his party who deny 
that Jesus is the Son of God, in his relation 
to the Father a.s a Divine person, a.re on 
their trial; they are judged of men, and 
already a.re condemned by many. Mr. 
Crowther, as a leader, is not the aggressor in 
this controversy; but, being judged as a 
man of error, he has spoken a.ad written to 
defend him;elf and his party from misrepre
sentation. But there a.re many person~ ( to 
their shame be it spoken), like the infatuated 
Jews who condemned our Lord, have no pa
tience to hear a man's defence. With one 
voice they cry, "Away with him-away 
with him!" as if either the laws of God or 
men condemned a. man bofore they have 
heard him. 

Now, in matters of controversy amongst 
us, when any difficulty a.rises, we have no 
recognised appeal to decide our questions. 
The press is the only judgment-seat where 
we ca.n hope for a.n impartial trial. Hence 
Mr. Crowther, in his appeal from the press, 
calls us to hear and judge ; and if we cast 
asitle his words, we do him a.s great injus
tice as if he were called before a j nry and 
condemned without a hearing. In this man
ner was our Lord condemned: in this man
ner were a.ll our holy martyrs condemned: 
and by reason of this, many good men of our 
days have their good name ta.ken away ; 
they have their usefulness blighted by an 
evil report; they wear out their lives in pain, 
in vexation, in obscurity, a.ud neglect, be
cause men judge and condemn them without 
a. hearing. Tbis is cruel and murderous. 

It should be known that Mr. Crowther 
did not commence this controversy. He was 
judged a.nd condemned by otbers ; and was 
obliged to lie under the imputation of 
,lamnable error, or to come forward and de
fond himself. He has chosen the latter; 
and, certainly, if hitherto he has failed to 
establish his innocence, he deserves credit 
for a. manly, calm, simple, and forcible de
fence, which demands an impartial and very 
careful-hearing before we can fix upon him 
the blot of a dangerous mistake, much less 

Yoc.. X,'!rf.--~fo. 210. 

before we ca.n condemn him for holding a 
damnable error. 

Consider, ye zealots, does Mr. Crowther 
speak like a man that bath a. devil? Theq, 
why do you puff at him, as if his words were 
the poison of a. serpent that you dare not 
approach? If you devour him, take heed 
lest you be devoured. If you judge him, 
will not God judge you with the same judg
ment? If we sllew no mercy, neither will 
God shew us mercy. For with the ea.ma 
judgment that we mete to others shall we be 
judged.. Have we no fear of God? Have 
we no jealousy over ourselves? lest when we 
are judged by him whose judgment is just, 
he la.y folly to our charge, because we have 
condemned the innocent without canse, and 
judged those who were more righteous than 
we. 

Let me tell you, Sir, that I have no sym
pathy with those who will not hear any man. 
who does not speak exactly what corresponds 
with their views. By so doing, we can 
neither do justice to others nor ourselYes. 
Does the brook refuse to mingle with other 
waters because they are muddy? On the 
same principle the river ma.y refuse the 
waters of the brook. So should it be cut oif 
from all its sources of life and egress, and be
come a. stagnant pool. Does not all running 
water possess in itself a. principle of purifi
co.tiou 't So does the miud of man. But if 
we be so straightened as to cut ourselves off 
from all communication with others, lest we 
be defiled by their errors, we cut ourselves 
off from all sources of renewing our know
ledge, and so run dry like the brooks of sum
mer, or become litre stagnant pools that 
stink a.nd breed infection, for want of a 
current stream. 

One thing Mr. Crowther has certainly 
made clear beyond dispute, for which he de
serves credit and our gratitude. Indeed, we 
may always learn, if we will, something to 
our prJfit from those who fairly reason and 
honestly communicate their thoughts, thou,di 
in many things they err. He has certainl1 
not proved that Jesus is not the Son of God 
in his relation to the Fa1her as a Divine 
person ; but he bas proved, beyond a ques
tion, that he was called the Son of God, be
cause be was formed in the worn b of the 
virgin by the power of tbo Holy Ghost. 

llut here lies the mystery and difficulty of 
all questions relating to our holy fa1t.h. We 
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are apt to hold one trnth in opposition to 
another. If ~-e believe there is one God, we 
do well; but if we hold this truth in opposi
tion to the at.her, that there are three per
s_ons in one God, we grievouely err. Ifweffl," 
lieYe that Jesus the Son was a man, we re
ceiv-e Gon's testimony. But if we deny that 
he is God, we hold not the mystery of the 
truth. So, in like manner, if we believe 
that Jesus was made God's first born, that 
he was appointed heir of all things, and that 
he 'was called the Son of God by him that 
said unto him, "I will be to him a Father, 
:pd he shall be to me a Son_," we believe 
God's te~timony. .But if we hold this truth 
in opposition to the other1 that he was the 
Soi. of God that made tile worlds, inde
pendent of his being made God's Son in the 
flesh; that he was the possessor of all things, 
independent of his being appointed heir of 
all things as a man ; that he was the Son of 
God before he came into the world, inde
pendent of his being called the Son of God 
when he came in the flesh, we deny the 
,;:rea.t mystery of godliness-God manife~t in 
tlle flesh. One truth alm(ISt always seems 
to clash with another. Hence its great 
my$tery. And when men with their un
hallowed wit cannot reconcile these seeming 
CODtradictions, they err from the records of 
God. Do not err, my beloved brethren. We 
do well to reason, and to contend earnestly 
for the truth. But let us remember that we 
tread on hallowed ground. 

The substance of Nlr. Crowther's sermon 
tends to show that Jesus, as the ·word, ex•• 
isted from everlasting; as the Word he 
me.de all things ; as the Word he himself 
we.a made flesh, and, according to the flesh, 
he was called the Son of God. .But he d~
nie6 that as a Son he actually existed before 
he ea.me in the flesh. 

Now, this I deem not onlr a gross mis
take, b1J.t a dangerous error. Yet not such, 
I think, as to warra.m us to anathematize 
Mr. Crowther, to separate him from our 
comr;ounion, or to call him "a man of error." 
Th.ii; is crnel and murderous. We may err 
much and not be men of error. A!aR ! who 
does not err very much? But l forbear, lest 
my zeal lirea.k forth into wrath against some 
as theu- wrath has been kindled agaill,St Mr. 
Crowther. 

flesh, whether in words ho says it or not, 
believes that the Sou of God was made flesh, 
and it is just as orthodox and Scriptural to 
say that I believe that Jesus is the Word, 
ea that Jesus is the Son -0f God ; Lhe two 
different terms being ueed by the sacred 
writers to set forth the same idea. But it 
appears that Mr. Crowther dces not conceive 
that the sacred writers make use of these 
two terms, the Word and the Son indif
fe1·ently, to signify the same thing. 

It is a remarkable fact, that none of the 
apostles, save John, calls Jesus'"' the Word." 
Now, if this name only be essential to his 
deity, to shew his relation to the Father as a 
Divine person, it would appear very singu• 
Jar, if the name of the Son of God be merely 
a name that belongs to him as man,. and one 
which he receives from the Father as a dig-
nity upon his human nature, that none of 
the sacred writers, save John, should call 
him by that name which shews his Divine 
glory. The presumption rather seems to 
favour the view, that as all the sacred 
writers when they speak of who the Son of 
man is, inva1fably call him the Son of God, 
that this is the name of his glory as well as 
the other-a name that no man can have
a name that is essential to Jesua only as a. 
Divine person, in his relation to the Father. 
Even we, who are favoured with precious 
faith, it is given us to be called the sons. of 
God. But to which of the an~.els said he at 
any time, "Thou art my son?' The angels 
of heaven were made by the power of God. ' 
Our first parents came immediately from the 
hands of God, and so were call.ed the sons of 
God. But there is a mighty chasm between 
being called the sons of God, and being the 
Son of God, as much as God is high above 
his creatures. 

Now, let us see how the sacred writers 
make use of these two words, the Son and 
the Word,. to exhiuit the same truth. 

John says, "In the heginning. was the 
Word, and the Word was with God, ann the 
Word was God. All things were made by 
him, and without him was not anything 
made that was made." Paul says, "God 
bath in these last days spoken to us by his 
Son, whom he hath appointed heir of all 
things, by whom also he made the worlds." 
Here we see that the one says that alJ things 
were wade by the Word, and the other by 
the Son. What conclusion can we come to 
more natural, than that these t.wo. different. 
words signify one and the same thing, and 
that as the one shews the essential. glory of 
Jesus, so does the other? 

If Mr. Crowther believes that Jesus as 
the Word exi•ted from everlasting in his 
re!Ation to the Father as a Divi.ne person, 
he hold£ the essential truth of our most holy 
faith, though he seems to deny it, and in 
word does deuy it, when he says, that as 
the Son of God, be did not e.¥.ist save in pw·
pose with the Father before all things. But 
we should ,J w,;ys in j !ldgme.ut search out a 
man 'o meaning rather tha.n condemn him for 
the mere aou□a of his words. 

He that believes that the Word was made 

Again, John says, "The Word was made 
flesh, and dwelt among us." Paul, on the 
other b.a.ud, declares the same truth in dif. 
ferent words. Thus, he sll.y,11, " Jesus, the 
S011 of God, was made of the seed of David, 
according to ihe ilesh." I k.uow not how to 
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understand this, unless I conclude that "the 
Son of Gad" m,d "the Word" convey t-0 us 
the same idea. Agal,n, John names the 
three Divine :i;ersone, and oaJls them the 
Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost. 
Matthew, when he names them, calls them 
the Fnther, the Son, and the Holy Gbost. 
Now, c11n it be thought possible that there 
should be such'. a difference in these inspired 
men, that the one should, when naming the 
Holy Ones, call Jesus by a name tnat shews 
his Divine glory, and the other by a name 
that was communicated to him? It is ab
surd and. unnatural to think so. The name 
of the Father stands without a relation if we 
take away the name of the Son. The name 
-0f the Father and the name of the Spiril; no 
doubt, are covenant names. Does any one 
deny it? But are they not names which 
shew essential deity as well as covenant re
lationship? Is not the Father the beginner, 
the author, and fatJaer of all things? Thus 
we see that this name shews his essentia,I 
deity, and that it belongs to him independent 
of any covenant relationship. So likewise 
the Spirit. Does he not give life and breath 
to all things, independent of that relation
ship in which he is the life a.nd spirit of his 
people ? Then this name shews his essential 
deity. Now, can we suppose that the Fa
ther and the Spirit have a name which shews 
their essential deity, and that the Son 0f 
God only is without such a name ? And if 
he have a name that shows his glory as a 
Di vine person, what name is so natural, fO 

Scriptural, as the Son of God? ,Say it is 
the Word. Then, as the Word, he must be 
in the Father's counsel; if in his counsel, 
he must be in his bosom. But, if ho be in 
the Father's bosom to-know all his counsels, 
ha must have existed before there were any 
thing made, yea from everlasting, for the 
counsels of the Father were from everlasting. 
This shews that "the Word" is a name 
essential to his deity, as the name of the Fa
ther and the SpiTit. But is not .the Son 
said to be in .the bosom of the Father? And 
if he be in the Faither's bosom, privy to his 
counsels, as a Son he existed with the Fa
ther from everlasting ; so that this lliLme 
shews forth hie glory as a Divine person. It 
is written, the Father doth nothing without 
the Son. But if the Father existed before 
the Son, he must have done all things before 
he was actually brought forth. The two 
words evidentll)r lead one into the other. 

See how the apostle John brings both 
these terms to meet in one sentence. He 
ea.ye, "No man hath seen God at any time; 
the only begotten lil0I1, he hath declared 
him." Now, it does as well correspond 
with the sent61loe to say the begotten Word 
as the begotben Son ; becaurn as the Word 
he more properly declares the Father. But 
,vhether we soy tho Word or the Son, it is 

all one. For as the Son, lrnowin,,. all things, 
be declares the Father's couns~ls · and as 
the Word, he expresses t-he imag~ of the 
Father. 

If there be a difficulty with respect to the 
name of the Son, to conceive how he could 
exist M a Son from everlasting, there is the 
same difficulty with respect to the name of 
the Word, how he could exist as the Word 
from everlasting. According to all our no• 
tions of things, a father exists before his 
son. So, according to all our ideas of things, 
our thoughts and counsels exi•t before our 
words. Every word is conceived in our 
hearts before they are brought forth into 
words. \Vords are but thoughts expressed. 
They are be,,otten ltTld conceived in the 
heart before they are brought forth: just as 
a son is begotten and conceived before he is 
brought fo,rth into birth. And as a true 
word exp~esses exactly t:lie ima.ge of oux 
hearts, so does the Son express the exact 
image of the Father. 

Hence we see that by calling Jesus the 
W 0rd instead of the Son, we do not disen
tangle ourselves from the difficulties of his 
wonderful name. The Word is begotten as 
well as the Son ; and the word is oreceded 
by the thought just as a father goes before 
a son. 

'l'o such things we can only say, let God 
be true ; he hath said it, and who may make 
him a liar? " This is my Son." Do not 
these words imply far more than that he is 
called his Son, as if it were merely an honour 
put upon him? Do they not imply more 
than. that he is called the Son of God, be
cause he was miraculously conceived? .A. 
mere man might be miraculously conceived 
and be called the son of God. But when 
God says, '' This is my Son," it implies that 
he is the mighty God. 

It is written, " Whosoever shall confess 
that Jesus is the Son of God, God dwelleth 
in him." But it~ according to Mr. Crowther, 
he is only the Son of God by being mi
raculously conceived in the womb of the 
virgin, then all that these words imply is, 
that whosoever believes that Jesus was mi
raculously oonoeived by the power of the 
Holy Ghost, God dwelleth in him. But is 
this believing in the name of the Son of 
God? A mere man, I say, might be thus con
ceived, and be called the son of God. But 
to believe that J esns is the Son of God, 
carries ns up to his Deity, and sets us upon 
the rock of ages. To this ~ree the follow
ing Scriptures:-

" Every spirit th1't confesses that Jesus 
Christ is come in the Jlesil is of God. In 
this was manifest the love of God; because 
tha.t God sent his 011ly begotten Son into the 
world. We have seen and do testify that 
the Father sent the Son to be the Saviour of 
the world. And we know that the Sou of 
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C'nid hA.s come, 1<nd hath gh·en us A.n under
standing that we mi,y kuow him that is 
true ; and we are in him tbat is true even 
in his Son Jesus Christ. This is th~ true 
Go,1 and eternal life." 

Lonk at these words attentively. 'l'he 
first Scripture evidently implies that it was 
God that came in the flesh. The second, 
that the person who came into the world, or 
in the flesh, was the Son of God. The third, 

thi,t he existed with the Father, as a Son, 
before the Father sent him to be the Saviour 
of the world, The fourth, that it was the 
Son of God that came into the world, and 
that this Son ,vas the trne God. Hence to 
believe that Jesus is the Son of God, is to 
believe that he is related to the Father as a 
Divine person. D1xoN BunN. 

Oct. 3rd, 1862. 

SIGNS OF THE TIMES. 
BY THOMAS GEORGE BELL, LLD., OF LYNMOUTH, DEVON, 

ONE fearful sign of the times is the growth fell upon the camp of Israel in the wilder
of infidelity; not the coarse blasphemous ness. 11 

infidelit.v of the Tom Paine school, but that We agree with all this writer says as to 
which is more dangerous, because more the infidel spirit of the day; but we cannot 
crafty and deluFive in its character: an in- admit the correctness of the last sentence in 
lidelity which considers it no matter what the above-quoted paragraph. Satan may 
creed a man may profess if he is only, as torment the true people of God, bi;t he can
they say, sincere in his profession. A sit,- not destroy one of them, and though they 
cere Protestant, an earnest Romanist., a de- may have to pass through fiery trials, they 
voted Mahomedan, a faithful Hindoo, a re- shall, each one of them, be more than con
spectable Freethinker, &c. " Their watch- querors at last. Mr. Verner, instead of say
worcl is toleration of all religions : bnt, be ing "destructive of the hosts of God," ought 
not deceived, it is toleration of indifference rather to have said those who merely profess 
they mean; not toleration of any faith, but to be such. This infidelity will make yet 
toleration of indifference to all faith."* The more fearful inroads into the hosts of the 
cause of this has been, undoubtedly, the mere professors. This writer, speaking in 
monstrous assnmptiona of priestcraft in past general terms of the professedly Protestant 
ages, with the darkening and debasing population of Great Britain, says further:
thraldom of superstition. This proceeded to "Between our sympathy with the infidel 
such a height as to bring about the re- advocates of liberty on the one hand, and 
action ; and just as we can trace so often in our sympathy with the infidel advocates of 
the history of men and nations-character- expediency on the other, we stand on the 
istics running after each other in cycles and perilous edge of that whirlpool which is 
extremes rapidly following each other-so ready to swallow up both the superstitious 
now we begin to see, so to speak, the reek- and unbelieving. 
less democracy of indifference produced "Infidelity, under the name of liberalism 
by and following the iron despotism of in politics, expediency in philosophy, ration
superstition. The writer just quoted alism in religion, education in knowledge, is 
says: "It is manifest to any one looking dissolving the faith of the people as wax is 
upon Europe during the last half century, melted before the fire, and uniting them in 

· that infidelity has grown, like a disease, out a covenant to destroy such as never heret-0-
of the body of the papacy, nourished by the fore was joined, so mighty and so strong. 
very grossness of that superstition, till " The whole morality of Europe, which 
we see it, as it now is, ready to burst out is grounded only upon utility, serves infi
and destroy the very organism of the body." delity. The spirit of freedom and liberty, 
"The proud son of the morning makes light which is smouldering beneath her thrones 
bis dwell:ng-place, and knowledge bis tent; and governments, ready to toss them on 
and, by wonderful art, possesses himself of high and shiver them to atoms, serves infi
the intellect and rea.son of man, in order to clelity. They are no less blind to the aspect 
destroy faith in the Word of God. He of the papal nations than to the Word of 
hatches from the egg of the cockatrice the God, who think they can intercede between 
fitry-flying serpent of infidelity, subtle as the hosts of superstition and infidelity, or 
fire, pervadiug as the wind, and destructive raise any sufficient mediation between them. 
of the hosls of God, as the serpenta..,,l.M:-h. The evil elements of human nature are 
--------------"'"-',.. ____ . 1loosed against one another; and you might 

, "Who Will Rule in Rome?" By James Verner, as. well ~hink to make. intercession _between 
E,q. London, Wertheim, .Macintosh, ond Hunt. the·• ragmg waves which war agamst the 
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heavens, and the hurricane of wind which 
tosses them on high, as think to make in
tel'cession between the spirits of darkness 
'from the moui/1 of tlie dra,qon, from the 
mouth of the false prophet, and from the 
mouth of the beast,' which are now gather
ing the nations to ' that great day of God 
Almigl1ty,' the 'supper dJ the great God,' 
which shall 'feast every jowl tl,at flies under 
the face of heaven.' " 

W o must now tum away from such signs 
of t be times as concern t!te world, and con
sider for a little those which relate to the 
church. And, here, as it is one purpose 
before us to bl'ing in a variety of testimonv 
to the subject in bRnd, we would refer agai~ 
to the tract of Mr. Cuthbert, quoted in a 
previous paper. He refers to various evils 
prevailing in the church. One is that the 
absolute necessity for the Holy Spirit's 
work in regeneration is not sufficiently ac
knowledged. Man is spoken to as a free 
agent, capable of laying bold of eternal life 
himself. He says,-" God tells me a fact" 
-" yet I have no power to believe it, ex
cept the Holy Ghost give me the power to 
do so." " Take an illustration : the •erpent 
is raised in Israel's camp; hut suppose the 
eyes of all the bitten ones were sealed, what 
then? They cannot ~ee, they cannot look 
to live, though the object of the serpent's 
erection on the pole is tbat they may look 
and live; they cannot, their eyes are sealed. 
But, suppose it was Aaron's work to go 
round the blind and perishing, to anoint 
their eyes, that they may behold the remedy 
and live, then we have the Spirit's worlc. 
Oh, why is not the Spirit's work oftener 
spoken of, and in its indispensable connec
tion with the sinner being led to truth, and 
the saint into all truth?" 

Let every faithful heart re-echo the sad 
exclamation of this gracious writer. There 
can be no worse sign in the church than 
this :-that in the preaching of the day, 
there is so little of that which honours and 
exalts the Spirit of God. Another of the 
evil signs in the church is the neglect in 
some quarters, and rejection in others, of the 
doctrine of the true heavenly calling of the 
elect people of God, and their separation 
from this present evil world. Christians do 
not see, thougb they have it clearly in the 
word, that this worl,I is doomed, and that 
God by the Holy Spil"it is gRthering out, 
through his heavenly calling, men into an 
elect body separated for himself. Hence 
they are not cultivating the stranger spirit 
nnd living for the future, but rather seeking 
to improve the world and enjoy their present 
eal'thly good. i.11,. Cuthbert says:-" I feel 
very jealcus for the truth in onr duy, when I 
see l§l>Od men joining in the philanthropic 
substitutions for the Gospel (if I may so ex
press myself), which we see fast arising on 

all hands. Are good men tired vf the old 
manna? Are they impatient at the want 
of success that, arparently and humaL!y, 
attends the preacbrng of the Gospel? Do 
they not find their popularity enhanced as 
they could desire, and their talents suffi
ciently honoured, by the mere preaching ot 
the simple truth as it is in Jesus? Social 
reform! Moral tone! Intellectual pro
gress ! Oh ! what have Christians to do 
with these, except as the results of a 
preached Gospel?" "Let moral men make 
men moral by moral means, and bring about, 
if they will, their moral millennium ; but to 
gather out the elect of God from a world 
lying in the wicked one, and thereby hasten 
the coming and the kingc!om of Jesus : 
this-this alone is social reform-this, mocal 
tone-this, the only progress!" He then 
quotes the beautiful exclamation, - '' Talk 
they of morals? Oh! thou heeding Lamb, 
the true morality is love of thee." 

Mr. Cuthbert refers very beautifully to 
the two characters amongst God's people
the worldly minded and the heavenly 
minded. '' I will shew you," he says, •' two 
real Christians, taught of the same loving 
Spirit, and, therefore, upon things funda
mental, thor0ughly agreed; arnl so far simi
larly influenced upon truth, and yet so dis
similar as hardly to understand each other : 
and, consequently, occupying spheres of 
practical development so different, tbat one 
may be said to be doing worldly things in a 
worldly way ( so far as the term cau be ap
plied to a real Christian), and the other in 
an unworldly way-a heavenly as·well as a 
spiritually-minded man, who is not here but 
risen: one, consequently, whose ,1nearthli
ness is ever flashing, not only on the earthly 
things as such around him, but on the large 
mass of real yet earthly-minded Christians 
through whom he moves, as one mysterious 
and not understood! " Must we not acid to 
all that-bow true! and is it not another 
sign of the progress of evil in the low spi
ritual condition of the church ?-not now 
speaking of the mere visible profossin~ body, 
but of the true members of the living family. 
The second charncter pointed out is that 
which every true Christian should exhibit, 
and you only fiod the few here and there 
who come up to i\. •' Early Cbristians only 
thought themselves happy in proportion as 
they could live above a world lying in the 
wicked one, and exalt others with them to 
the same position of elevation and separation 
in the heavens. Modern Christians can 
nestle here, and reign as kings without their 
king; improving the world ~eally ~bat th~y 
may enjoy the more of social quiet while 
they are here-at home where Jesus was a 
stranger-wearing a crown where lie bore a 
cross." 

This writer, again referring to the hea-
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,enly-minded Christian, eaye,-" His citi- for eye, nor tooth tbt· tooth,-no. He can, 
zenehip, too, Rpealring socially, is in the the rather 'take joyfully the spoiling of his 
heaHns, and therefore ~ boasts not in nn- goods !' He is & man of love, not of l&w, 
tional associ11tions as others do; but, while No appeal to earthly tribunals; no law for 
he prays for the peace of the counhy where him 11,Qt the la,v of love. He is a man of 
he sojourns, he occupies in it &imply as a heaven, not of earth. No striving to be rioh 
stranger and a pilgri>m. H{! looks not fur for riches-' sake; 110 conforming to the idle 
temporal prosperity as a ma~k of God's fa. fashions of the day; no sympathy wi•th the 
,om, being already and only blessed with gorgeous ceremonial of a past dispensation; 
spiritual li>lessings in heavenly places in no mcdireval associations which mark the 
Chri!lt J e~us, temporal and spiritMI, one in leaning to the exaltation of the letter and 
Hi,n ! He knows not what it is to con- merging of the spirit ; no bringing back of 
tend for earthly rights as such.. No eye what God hath put away." 

THlt EARTHEN VESSEL, 

ih~ ~hurrh qJ ~hli.st: 
ITS ORDINANCES AND OFFICERS, 

THE Church of Christ, regarded in its con
nection with the spiritual Head, whether 
viewed as a body politic, or in its represen
tation, a.s a huma.n body, must be looked 
upon as one; thus Paul says, (Gal. iii. 28,) 
" There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is 
neither bond nor free, there is neither male 
nor female ; for ye a.re all one in Christ 
Jesus.'' In this extended sense, therefore, 
we, in our contempla.tion of the church, 
comprehend the whole election of grace, 
manifested by the renewing influence of 
the Spirit Jehovah, the application of the 
blood of sprinkling, the operation of living 
faith ; the experience of, and dependence 
upon, the justifying righteousness of Jesus, 
and the possession of that good hope 
through grace, which is full of immortality 
and eternal life, experienced by all those in 
every age of time, to whom repentance and 
the remission of sins has been, or shall be, 
imparted by that exalted Redeemer of his 
people, who is exalted at the Father's right 
hand, to bestow these blessings of grnce 
upon all those who, being loved with an 
everlasting love, shall be saved with an 
everlasting sal,ation. When, however, we 
regard this spiritual body in its several 
member•, sections, and localities, in this 
time's state, as i11 our present object, we are 
directed to the consideration of each of 
those sections as forming a separate and 
distinct Church of Christ; so that while we 
maintain the unity of the whole in Christ, 
we concur with the apostle in the declara
tion that " God is not the author of confu
sion, but of peace, as in all the churches of 
the sllints." We must not comment on this 
dec]ar.,,tion to the Corinthian church, as we 
study brevity, but simply remark that as 
the God of all grace is the author of peace 
in all the churches of the saints, whatever 
dilierences or confusions exist amongst 
them, they come not from God, but from 

the world, :i.nd will be foq,nd to arise from 
a departure from our only standard of faith 
and practice, the Word of God. Little as 
we may suspect the evil, and, perhaps, less 
disposed to confess it, the existing confu
sion exhibits a. closer connexion than we 
are aware of, with those Pharisees of whom 
Christ said, " In vain do ye worship me, 
teaching for doctrines the com:nµndments 
of men ; for la.ying asid!! the command-. 
ment of God, ye hold the tradition of men.'' 
The traditionary customs. of those whom 
we regard as brethren, and into which we 
become initiated from our spiritual infancy. 
have a natural tendency to make us take 
them fon granted\ so that there are, doubt
less, many of God's children who never 
searched the N.ew Testament,. in matters 
relating to the external observances of the 
church, to see whet.her these things are 
really so set forth a.s they are practised. 

To assist in the enquiry, we first reply to 
the question, What is a Church? That it 
is composed of rational beings, capable of 
reflection, and exercising reasonable discre
tion will, we presume, be conceded by all ; 
because our predobaptist friends, who 
rhantize thein children, do not admit them 
as members of the church until they attain 
to years of maturity and discretion. We 
must, however, observe that the church is 
composed of those persons who have, at 
least by pi·ofession, a spiritual knowledge 
of God in the method and operations of his 
grace, in the salvation of sinners, by the 
person and work of Christ ; and perhaps 
the clearest definition of the spirituality of 
the church, given in a connected form in 
any one place in thq New Testament, is that 
of the apostle Paul to the Thessalonianh, 
where he sets forth a rich cluster of. ~he 
fruits of the Spirit, in immediate connen~n 
with their being in God the Father, and in 

the Lord J esue ChriHt, made manifest by 
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the gospel coming unto them not in word I it apply to the church. But if we look at 
only, but also in power, and ill the Holy t~e history of the Samaritans, given in the 
GhoRt, and in much assurance. That all eighth chapter of Acts, we find that Philip 
our churches do not attain to the same went down and preached to them. This 
standard in the fa.ith, eithn collectively c,r Philip, we find. from Acts vi. r, and xxi. 8, 
individually, as to the riches of experience was not a. pastor, hat a deacon and an 
of their several members, we admit; and evangelist, (?n the preaching of Philip, 
that there are amongst us those who have a the people believed the thmgs concerning 
name to live, while they are dead, we the kingdom of God, and the name of 
lament ; but, without setting up our stan- J esn8 Christ, and were baptized, both men 
dard to measure the faith of others by, we and women. From tlrenee, Philip goe~ by 
eontend that those only constitnte the the Spirit by the way of the desert, and 
Church of Christ who are united together meets with the Ethiopian Eunuch, to whom 
unde:r the influence of the same grace as he preached Christ, and on a confession of 
that which characterized the c!!n:rch a,t his faith in h:im, a11 set. forth by Isaiah, and 
Thessalonica. These saints, we find, were more fully revesled by Philip's preaching, 
not singular, for having received the Word the Eonuch Wll8· baptized. In these in~ 
of God, it worked effectually in them, so stances, faith aoo bapti-!m were united by 
that they became followers of the churches the profession md practiee of the believeTS; 
of God, which in Judea were in Christ but it would be a difficu:lt task to shew that 
,T eSlls. the church, as a spiritually recognised body, 

We may, then, enquire what were the took any part the:rein, or were in any way 
ordinances to which these churches ltt- engaged thel"eon. The same appears from 
tended. In our national Esta.blishment, Paul's vmit to Corinth, where we think no, 
the children are taught to say there are reasonable doubt ean exist that Crispus and 
two ordinances in the church, viz., Baptism others believed and were baptized before 
and the Lord's Supper; and, with very the chlll'ch, (whieh arose from the powel' 
Plight exceptions, (such as the Quakers or attending Panl's ministry,) was formed. We 
Friends,) this is· copied by the varions de- forbear to refer to other cases, believing 
nominations of dissenters from the church, that the faets will be conceded. 
as by law established. Here, then, we have But let- it not f.rom he!!C'e be imerred 
a general union, though a wide difference that the practice of this ordinance is a. 
in operation. We do ncit wish to disturb matter of indifference with the church, 
the peace of the church in the matter of the because the Scriptures unite it with faith, 
number of its ordinances, although we con- of which it is the legitimate fruit, a:nd 
fess to some doubt as to the propriety of therefore, though nothing in the way of 
the ordinance of baptism being regarded as merit or saving efficacy can be found in the 
a_ church ordinance in the general accepta- practice of baptism, it becomes as essential, 
t10n of the term. In order, however, that by Divine combination, to church member
we may not be misunderstood, we assert ship as faith itself, of which, in fact, it jg 

openly that no person, being unbaptized, the scripturally visible profession. Of the 
can in our opinion be a member of a Chris- Supper, however, the whole testimony CYf 
tian church as set forth in the New Testa- the New Testament is clear a.'I to its being 
ment; nor unless that baptism has been an ordinance within, and confined to, the 
upon a profession of faith in Christ alone church visibly incorporated, but as this is a 
for their salvation, and that profession em- fact so near to universally admitted, we 
bracing the engagements and operations of 'may refrain from making any remarks 
the triune Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy thereon, beyond the simple declaration that 
Ghost. as the church is to be of "one heart and 

To us, however, it appears that baptism one mind," and as there is " one Lord, one 
stands in immediate connexion with faith, faith, and one baptism," we do not admit 
and is so set forth by Christ when he saith, that any church is based on the testimoniy 
"He that believeth and is baptized shall of the New Testament which admits, either 
be saved," and we contend that no man is to its membership or communion, any 
at liberty to sever this union, and that the person or persons other than those who, as 
ordinance is binding on all believers, whe- the visi?le evidence of their faith, . have 
th~r the facilities for church membership ?een scn~turally baptized by bemg dipped 
ex1St or not. That the large gathering of m water, m the name of the Father, and of 
believers unde'r the instrumentality of Peter the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. 
issued in a great increase of the visible (To bo contin._u_ed_._) ___ _ 

church will doubtless be admitted, but if When thou a.rt wrestling, like Jacob with 
we read the Script1ire narrative in the the angel, and art nearly thrown down, ask 
second chapter of the Acts, it is certainly the Holy Spirit to ne1'1"e thine ,U"m. Con
" very strain eel interpretation of the thirty- sider the Holy Spirit is the chariot-wheel of 
seventh >Lnd thirty-eighth verses, to make prayer. 
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WHAT IS A CASTAWAY? 
[FROM "THE AUSTRALIAN EVANGET.IST," KINDL'\'. FAVOURED D'\'. MR, J. D, M10URE.] 

"Bot I keep under my body, an~ bring it into subjection; lest that, by any meone, when I have 
preached to others, I myeelfehould be a oastawey,"-1 Cor. ix. 27. 

Tms passage has perplexed and troubled cometh unto me, I will iu no wise cast out." 
many an earnest heart. Mauy have sighed (John vi. 37.) No one, who is really cast 
thus, while pondering the above solemn upon Christ, will ever be cast away from 
scripture : "If such an one as Paul was him. This is a divine axiom,-a funda
uncertain as to the issue of his course, who, mental truth,.,-an eternal reality. Christ is 
then, can be sore ?'' But was he uncertain responsible for eve1·y lamb in the flock. The 
as to the issue? By no means. The verse counsels of God. have made him so,-the 
immediately preceding teaches ns the very love of his own heart has made him so,
opposite : " I therefore so run, not as uncer- the holy scriptures declare him to be so. 
tainly; so fight I, not as one that beateth Not one of Christ's blood-bought lambs can 
the air." Paul knew quite well how the ever be lost, not one can ever be cast away, 
whole matter was to terminate, so far as he -they are all as safe as he can make them, 
wa.s concerned. He could say, " I know -as safe as himself. 
whom (not merely what) I have believed, But what, then, does Paul mean, when 
and am persnaded that he is able to keep he says; "Lest I myself should be a cast
that which I have committed 1mto him, away?" If he does not mean to convey an 
against that day." (2 Tim. i. 12.) And uncertainty as to his personal security in 
a.gain, " I am persnaded that neither death Christ, then what does ne mean? I believe 
nor life, I'.Or angels, nor principalities, nor the expression applies not to his future 
powers, nor things present, nor things to prospects, but to his present service. Not 
come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other to his heavenly home, but to his earthly 
creature, shall be able to separate us from faith. Not to his eternal privileges, but to 
the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our his present responsibilities. 
Lord." (Rom. viii. 38, 39.) These scrip- Paul was a servant as well as a son, and 
tnres are amply sufficient to prove that Paul he exercised himself and kept his body in 
had not so much as a shade of doubt as to subjection, "lest that by any means he 
his eternal security. "I know,"-" I am might be disapproved of." The body is a 
persuaded." There is nothing like doubt or good servant, but a bad master; and if not 
uncertainty in such utterance. Ah, no ! kept down, will altogether disqualify the 
Paul knew better. His foundation was as servant of Christ for the discharge of his 
stable as the throne of God. Whatever of high and holy responsibilities. A person 
certainty Christ could afford, that Paul pos- may be a child of God, ancl yet be "disap-
8essed. He, surely, had not abarrdoned all proved" as a servant of Christ. To be an 
that this world could give for a doubtful efficient se1·vant of Christ involves self
salvation,-a doubtful prospect,--a doubtful denial, selt~judgment, self-emptiness, self
fo.ture. Had he done so, Festus might truly control. I do not become a child of God by 
have said, "Paul, thou art beside thyself." these exercises; but, most assuredly, I shall 

We are fully convinced, that as far as never be a successful servant of Christ 
Paul was concerned, from the moment in without them. This distinction is very 
which the scales dropped from his eyes in plain and very important. We are t00 prono 
the city of Damascus, until he was offered to think that the question of our personal 
up in the city of Rome, his heart never security is the only one of any moment to 
once harboured a single doubt, a single fear, us. This is a mistake. God has secured 
a single misgiving. "He was troubled on that, and he tells us so, in order that, with 
every side, yet not distressed; perplexed, free hearts, we may run the race, carry on 
hut not in despair; persecuted, but not for- the warfare, fulfil the service. We do not 
saken ; cast down, but not destroyed." Yea, run, fight, or work for life ; we have gotten 
in the midst of all his conflict and trouble, life,-etemal life,-erc we take a single step 
he could say, "Our light aflliction, which is in the Christian race, strike a blow in the 
but for a moment, worketh for us a far more Christian warfare, or perform a single act 
exceeding and eternal weight of glory." of Christian service. A dead man could not 
(2 Cor. iv. 19.) Paul had no doubt no,· run a race; but a living man must run 
fears as to the final issue. Neither should "lawfully," else he cannot be crowned. So, 
anyone who has truly come to Christ, inas- also, in reference to the servant of Christ. 
much as he himself hath said, "Him that He must deny himself, he must keep nature 
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solemnity of our position as servants, and 
recoil from everything that might cause us 
to be set aside, as an unclean vessel which 
the Master cannot take up and use. 

May we ever remember that, while as 
children of God, we are eterna,!y safe, yet 
as servants of Christ, we may be disapproved 
of and set aside. 

down, he must keep his body in subjccti?n, 
else he will be disapproved of, and set aside 
as a servant unfit for the Master's work, a 
vessel "not meet for the Master's use." A 
true believer can never by any possibility 
lose his relationship to Christ, or the eternal 
dill"nities and privileges connected there
with : but he can lose the present meetnesa 
for service. He may so act as to be disap
.proved of as a workman. Solemn thought! ~f nf5ft~fa! 

We have, in the person of John Mark, ~n 
-illustration of the principle laid down m [We have scores of excellent notes and epistles, 
1 Cor, ix. 27. In Acts xiii. 6, he was never designed for publication, but more worthy 

· h p ul than many that are written expressly f~r the counted worthy to be associated wit a public eye. We may now and then drop m one 
in the ministry. In Acts xx. 38, he was or two. Here is a specimen.-Eo.] 
disapproved: and in 2 Tim. iv. 11, he was DEAR BROTHER BA~KS, - Many thanks 
again acknowledged as a profitable servant. for yonr kind and affectionate note. It 
Now, John was as t1;1ly a _child o_f God, a cheers me much as a young minister to re
.saved person, a believer m Chnst, when ceive a kind word of counsel from those who 
Paul rejected him as a co-worker, as when I by long standing and experience are elders 
he at first acknowledged him, and finally I of the Church of Christ. I assure you, I 
restored him to confidence. Inn~ case.was feel more deeply every day my need of in
the question of his personal sal vat10n raised. struction and guidance in the solemn and 
It was altogether a matter of fitness for sacred office in which the Lord has placed 
service, It is very evident that the influence me , yet am well confident that as Divine 
of natural affection had been a~ow_ed to a~t wisdom hath ordered my posit\on, Divine 
on John's heart, and to unfit him,_ m Pauls love will abide by me, proving its c~mstant 
judgment, for that !l"1'eat work w~ch ha, as faithfulness by Divine grace, affordmg and 
the steward of Chnst, was carrymg o~: bestowing every needed supply. My soul 

If my reader will turn to J_udges !1)·, he doth sometimes seem so dry, ban-en, and 
will find another e:i:a~ple which stnkmgly cold, that I fear I shall not be able _to preach 
illustrates our prmc1ple. What w~s thd aaain nor indeed, should I were it not for 
,great question rais~d with respect to Gideon's the abund~nce of spiritual treasures of love, 
company? ~as 1t as to whether a m1;-11 grace, wisdom, and knowledge_ that are 
was an Israelite, a son of Abraha~,-a cir- stored in the fulness of our precious Jesus. 
•cumcised member of the congre_gat1on? By Ah ! I fancied once that practice would 
no means. What then ? Simply as . to make perfect ; and the more I preached the 
whether he was a fit vessel for ~he service better sermons I should p,each. But I find 
then .in hand. And what _was it that ren- that every sermon seems to make the 
dered a.man fit for su?h service? Confidence creature appear more empty and feeble. 
in God, and self-demal. (See verses? ail!l Yet, I can say, that in the con~t:'°t ex-. 
6.) Those who were fearful were re)ected ercises of soul of which all true mirusters of 
(verse 3), and those who consulted their own the cross are susceptible, though the stre~ms 
ease were rejected, (verse 7.) Now, the of human wisdom are exhausted and dned, 
th~ty-one thousand seven hun~ed that were yet, a full Chri~t _rises mor~ gloriou~ to 
reJec_ted, were as truly Israelites as were the soul's appreciation. I said to a fnend 
the three hundred that were approved, but the other day, who was in a doubting state 
the former were not fit servants, the latter as to whether her experience was that of a 
were. true Christian-I said the surest and most 

All this is easily understood. There is no certain test of the growth in and possession 
difficulty if the heart be not careful to make of grace is this : do I feel every day I need 
difficulties for itself. Many passages of the Christ more and deserve him less ' For as 
Word which are designed to act on the con- Christ appears more lovely, self will appear 
science of the servant, are used by us to more hateful. The MSS. * is enclosed here
alarm the heart of the child.; mauy that are with. I have endeavoured as much as p_os
only intended to admonish us in reference sible to preserve the original for_m in wh_1ch 
to our responsibility, are used by us to make I delivered it. Pray excuse this. r~mblmg 
us question our relationship. epistle, seeing it comes with Chmtian love 

May the Lord increase in us the gr3:ce_ of fram yours in Jesud, HENRY STRICKETT, 
a discerning mind, and enable us to d1stm- 12, Dowgate Hill, Thames Street, 
guish between things that differ, so that London. 
while our hearts enter into the sweetness • The hlSS. refers 10 an account _ot" his _c"ll bi· 
and tranquillizing powers of those words, grace and convorsios to God, which 1s pubhslml ;n 
"Him that cometh to me, I will in no wise a neat small pomphlet, and may be had at J. P,ml ,, 
cast out," our conscience may also feel the 1, Chapter House Court, St, Paul's. 
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THE TI-IOUSAND YEARS : 
I S I T P A S T, - P R E S E N T, - 0 R T O C O M: E ? 

GOG .A.ND MAGOG: WHAT? WHERE? WHEN? 
\VITR SOME NOTES ON' 

MR. JAMES WELLS'S SERMONS ON THE REVELATION, 

WE have no desire t,o confine the aTticles on 
this subject, to onr own pen. We delight in 
mutual co-operation-in freedom of discus
sion-and in faithfully and earnestly, scrip
turally and experimentally, contending for 
that which we honestly believe to be "the 
mind of Christ," and the end of revelation, 
mthout any bitter or bigot~d reflections on 
those brethren who differ from us. The 
prophecies both of the Old and of the New 
Testament are like those beautiful clouds 
which you so:netimes see arising and gather
ing until they form one mighty covering, 
and then, gently, they empty themselves 
upon the thirsty earth, literally fulfilling 
that very precious note in one of David's 
songs : " They drop upon the pastures of the 
wilderness, and the little hills :rejoice on 
every side." Many of these glorious pro
phetic clouds have already poured out their 
predestinated mercies upon a world of sin 
and death, and upon a church of faith and 
hope. Others are gathering. Let us watch 
and pray for pnre light and a good under
standing. Let us weigh well the word, and 
having in secret beard the still small voice 
of the Roly Spirit's " instruction," let us 
ne'l"er fear to publish on the housetops all 
" that which we have seen and heard," 
whereby others may have fellowship with 
us; for happy inaeed is that man, and truly 
blest that people, who can say, "Our fellcw
ship is with the Father and with his Son 
Jesus Christ." In whatever light, from 
w-batever stana-point, you look at " The 
Thousand Years," it is a theme around 
which is gathered the whole of the Bible. 
Let us delight ourselves in this theme of an
ticipated joy and rest, of purity and peace, 
of unanimity and truth, of mediatorial gbry, 
and of PERFECT SALVATION; and with all 
believing pilgrims sing,-

" Hail, great Jmmanue], from above! 
High seated on thy throne of love; 
0 pour the vital torrent down-
Thy people's joy-their Lord's renown." 

We may introduce many letters on the sub
ject. We stand not pledged to endorse all; 
but every dear disciple who aims at these 
three things,-The Honour of Jesus Christ-
the Elucidation of Divine Trnth-the Edifi
cation of Zion, shall have the opportunity of 
Learing bis own testimony. Here is one:-

Jlfy DEAR Sm,-1 have read your leader 
in Augugt VESSEL with cone1derable in
ten,st, as you have in that article dealt freely 

and faithfully with one or two point<i which, 
from their importance, demand to be set 
forth in a clear light and upon a scriptural 
basis. But that in particular that has so far 
arrested my attention as to induce me to 
support your opinion by the use of my pen, 
is the defectivenees of the prospective view 
held out by a neighbour of your's concerning 
the future increase and glory of the Church 
of Christ on earth. The absurd scbemeP of 
certain classes ·of Millennarians I will not at
tempt to defend; but the plain statements of 
Scripture are such as to warrant the belief 
that tho gospel kingdom of Christ will as
suredly be extended to all the Janel• of the 
earth before the end of this dispensation. 
This, if I rightly understand your meaning, 
is what the preacher you mention flatly 
denies. Perhaps if he lived till all the na
tions of the earth .had become-subject to the 
faith of the gospel, he would no more be
lieve the report of it than he now believes 
the inspired prediction of it when he reads 
it in the Word of God. But why should jt 
be thought a rtlhing incredible with Mr. W. 
that God should bring his gospel with reign
ing and saving power into all lands, even as 
be has in this, abolishing id'olatry and false 
worship, and making himself known as the 
God of the whole earth and the only Saviour 
of men? He has declared it plainly enough 
in bis Word, and he will bring it to pass. 
It is bad enough for Christians and Christian 
ministers to be at ease in Zion, indifferent 
to the work which the Lord promised to ac
complish by his word, as it places them in 
the position of the virgins of the parable, 
who all slumbered and slept. But when 
their indifference is succeeded, not by a holy 
zeal for God fa carrying out his designs in 
labouring for the full extension of his king
dom, but by denyin~ the truth of those de
signs, and disconragmg all efforts to further 
the work of the Lord in that direction, it is 
virtually to side with the adversary, and to 
lay down their' arms which they had taken 
op in the cause of God and truth. 

Why, is not the god of this world to be 
dethroned, and the kingdom of Messiah to 
fill the earth? Is it because it cannot be? 
Is it because the gospel is too sacred to be 
proclaimed to the debased votaries of ido• 
latry, superstition, and sin? Is it beca~se 
the ministers of Christ have found somethmg 
else to do beside obeying the standing com
mand of Him who said,-" Go ye into all 
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the world, and preach the gospel to every 
creature~" Or is it because they have 
found out that the Lord Jesus did not mean 
what those words imply? Or that the com
~and can be set aside now, without impugn
m~ tho wisdom or despising the authority of 
Him who gave it? Or, _perhaps, in their 
superior light, they have discovered that the 
progressiveness of Christ's empire is a delu
sion; or that if God wants to convert the 
heathen, he can do it without their agency l 
It is singular that the only people who hold 
the truth should be the most determined 
in their opposition to its triumphant spread, 
as the means ordained of God for making 
known his way upon earth, and of diffusing 
his saving health among all nations. 

dom, men have been blesse,1 in him, ancl ,i 

lJi vine decree stands recorded that "all na
tions shall call him blessed." If Christ is 
the seed of 1ibraham, which I suppose Mr. 
W. will not deny, and if Go,l bas promised 
that all nations SHALL be blessed rn Hrn, 
which ie undeniable, then it follows as an 
absolute certainty, that the g0spel kingdom 
will yet fill the earth, even thongh it shall 
be nineteen hundred years old when it 
achieves its greatest victories. People rnme
times wonder at rnfid'eJi.ty;. but infidelity 
among such as profess t& be champions for 
the truth is much more surprising, and far 
more injurious to the interests of religion. 
I am, with much respect, dear Sir, your's 
truly. T. ConBY, 

Radwell, August 8th, 1862. 

®bituarg. 

It is well known that that particular sec
tion of the Christian church, of which Mr. 
W. is a distinguished representative, has 
done nothing to extend the conquests of the 
great Redeemer beyond the narrow limits of ON August llth, 1862, Samuel Chisnell, 
its. own immediate interests. And to justify aged 69, a member of the church, and for 
this selfish and unscriptural policy, and cover d d d f 
its Laodicean shame, its ministers must have many years senior eacon, an rea er o 

the hymns, at the Bible Room, Lion Walk, 
recourse to the sceptical invention of deny- Colchester, fell asleep in Jesus. He was 
ing that Christianity ever will become gene- afflicted about ten weeks, which bed of 
ral in the world; but· that things will con- :fll.i t· d t be tho bed f c.' •h 
i . b t th h · h a c 10n prove o v o ea, • 
mue a _ou e same as t ey are_ now to .t e In the first art of the illness of our de-

?nd o~ time. And to ~up~ort this n~belie:-- , arted broth! he iru:ffered under much 
1ng view of the Sav10ur s world-wide tn- Pd kn f · 'd b t th d L d h h . ar • ess o nun ; u . e ear or was 
ump s, w at. wresting ·of. some scriptures pleased to remember him in his low estate 
~nd setting as1?e of others 1s res.orted to ; as and remo e the cloud of darkness from him' 
1fa narrow pohcy_we1·e. the ~lory of t~e gos- and to shlue u on his soul. ' 
pal. and the su~1ugat10n of the nations to A fr' d kp d if h h· d age to 
()h · t di h' h d ien as e e a any mess 

ris. a sgrace to 1s· onoure nam~. the Church? He said, "Tell them to pray 
It 1s true that we see not yei any signs of ~ ,, It b · th di d y he 

th · d I f £ I t f r · ,or me. emg e or nance a , 
. e rap, rem ova ,o. a se sys ems o re 1g10n added, "I shall not drink of the fruit of the 
mfavouroftherehg1onofthecross, although . · hth arth b th 
its healing rays have penetrated "the dark vrne ~ny ~ore wit . em on~ , u o~e 

I f th h " d ·1·1· h to drmk 1t new. with them m my Fathers 
.Paces o e eart , an are g1 c mg t e k' d ,, A · t h · ·t d h' ocked t · 'th th d · r ht f ·t mg om. sis er w o V1s1 e 1m, = 
mounam_s Wt e aw~mg 1g o 1_s ifhewashappy. "Yes," hesaicl,"I am 
approachmg glory. This, of course, 1s h • Oh h · II al ti . if 
•deniecl by those who do noi believe it. But appy 11: . r15t_; e is a ;"Y h ;a ·TI'··the 
facts are truths, notwithstanding their dis- the b~gmm~7 18 so swee , w ·a. _Wl • 

,belief of them. One ground of objection to foun_tam ~e ?_ A brother who ns1ted h~ 
the general diffusion of the gospel in the m his a:fll.iction! called not Ion%' b~fore. his 
.earth is the slowness of its progress hitherto. death, asked him t_hc state of his nnncl, 
But such ground is untenable. When the w~1en he clasped _his hands to~ether, and 
fi · · f h I said, " Crown H1m '. crown him ! crown rst promise was g1 ven o t e conquest over h. 1., D . h • I t £ h h k 
Satan and the salvation of men by the seed I rm · _urmg is as "ew ours e tE\~ 
of the woman our first parents little thouo-ht I but very: httle, but sank oradually Wl 

that four tho~sand years would elapse be- en~~e,\ mto Ia\ . l'k h' If tb.at 
fore it wes actually fulfilled. God made e ovi O f: tt 18 l e ~e ' \~ean hig 
promise to Abraham, one part of which was, can netyer be .a 0h~e ; and e "h·1.1Ji'.en to 
th t h h Id b t ' , · if t' . l l th own 1me nng 1s own ear c , . a e s ou e ,1e 1ieir o ,1e woi· c i e , t th t th L ·d · · . d d recious 
other was that in his seed all the nations of ,as e a e OI 18 m vJ'1 ceMliu·ter • 
the earth should be blessed. I suppose no · ·, " · 
-one profossing to be a Christian believer 
will have the effrontery to deny th11t both 
parts of that great promise stand good. At 
any rate, Abraham believed God. But nine
teen hundred years passed away before the 
first part of the promise was fulfilled in the 
person of Christ. Since lie set up his king-

They that go forth to fight the Lord's 
battles boastin" that they are sh·ong, shall 
retmn' with their banners trailed in the 
dust and with their armour stained with 
defe~t • for Go,T will not befriend the man 
who g~eth forth in bis own strength. 
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THE COMPANIONS OF THE CROSS. 
A NARRATIVE OF SOME OF GOD'S NOBLES 

FOUND IN THE ARCHIVES OF TH~ CHURCHES. 

"One family, we dwell in Him; 
One church, above, beneath; 

Though now divided by the stream, 
The narrow stream of death.,, 

llfoRE than forty years ago, I was standing 
by the side of an open grave, in a large 
country "church-yard," as they were wont 
to call it. From seven years of age I had 
been exercised in my mind with thoughts 
about death, judgment, hell, eternity, and 
other solemn things : so that the open grave 
was a scene of terror to my mind. As I 
stood near this grave, I saw, presently, a 
procession approaching it : some six men 
were bearing a large coffin on their shoulders, 
and a string of mourners were following be
hind. The old sexton was busy prepam1g 
to receive the coffin, and to deposit it in the 
place be had prepared. Well do I remember 
that old sexton. He was a kind of king over 
the territories of the dead. The large bury
ing ground was his domain. All the graves 
were under his ea.re; be knew them all. 
When any soul in the parish was called out 
of time into eternity, his first work was to 
toll the solemn death-knell-it was called 
"the passing bell.'' Sometimes of a dark 
winter's night, when the wind was howling, 
and the owl screeching in the towers of the 
old belfry-when all the bnsy world was re
tiring to rest-of a sudden I have sometimes 
heard the heavy old messenger of death com
mence his solemn sermon, " IJol,e-dole
dole-dole," as much as to say, "Man 
wasteth away; he giveth up the ghost: and, 
WHERE is he?" Then, in a few days, you 
might see the old man digging up the earth; 
and the opened vault passively awaited until 
the mortal remains were brought and laid 
therein. Of course, on all such occasions, 
the lofty-looking clergyman, with his flowing 
white surplice on, with his hat held up in 
his left hand, and his black book holden on 
his hat by his right hand, would meet the 
funeral cortege at the entrance gates, and 
marching from thence toward the vacant 
chasm, would slowly read, "Man that is born 
of a woman is of few days, and foll of 

l' Ono army of the living God, 
To his command wo bow; 

Part of the host have crossed the flood, 
And pa.rt are crossing now." 

trouble ; he cometh forth like a flower, ani! 
is cut down; he fleeth also as a shadow, a?1d 
continueth not." On arriving at the grave, 
he would read the remainder of that service, 
the coffin would be lowered, the dirt would 
be cast in, and so for ever would cease here 
to be found the form and fellowship of the 
departed one. On the occasion to which I 
have referred, no clergyman came, no ser
vice was rnad ; the co'ffin was let down amid 
the silent sob binge of the mourners, and 
without one sentence being uttered, the 
ceremony closed. How astonished 1 was. 
Where was the parish priest, and the good 
old man who always said "Amen?" 'Why 
did they not come as heretofore 1" 

I was told the reason was this. The man 
who had died was "NOT A CHRISTIAN:" 
he had "never been baptised:" he was 
" not within the pale of the church : " he 
was II not gone to heaven." 

How terrible all this appeared ! Like a 
flash of lightning, the thought thrust itself 
into my soul, "Have you been baptised?" 
I could not answer myself. I was but a 
little urchin. My short life had been one 
of sickness, of change, of waywardness, of 
some near approaches to death, and of many 
dark inward revolvings of slavish fear a,nd 
fighting for I knew not what. 

11 Not a Christian !"-" not baptised!"
" not gone to heaven !" These sentences 
were dreadful, and not to be forgotten. " Wh?) 
was he not gone to heaven? Why was he 
not a Christian ?" I pressed home these 
questions, and the answer was, 11 Because 
he was never baptised:" i. e., he was never 
christened. 11 What, then, did baptism 
make people Christians ? And did baptism 
entitle them to the privileges of the church 
here and to the happiness of heaven here
after ? " They said, '' Yes, to be sure : and 
to live and die without thiB was to live in 
danger, and to die in darkness." 
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Oh ! how very, very awful all this ap
penred. But, " Have I been boptised then?" 
"No, never," was the reply. 

How relieved my little mind did feel when 
I was assured that although I never had 
been baptised, yet I might be; that then 
the bishop would lay his hands on me ; that 
then I should be confirmed ; that then the 
clergyman would receive me to the holy 
sacrament in the church; and that then 
God would receive me to glory. How glad 
I was. The time soon came when this great 
thing was to be done. A clean little pair of 
nankeen trousers, a nice little red jacket, 
and with cap in hand, my godfathers imd 
godmothers took me to the font, and there 
the prayers were read, the water was 
sprinkled, the sponsors pledged themselves 
on my behalf, and so I vainly hoped all was 
safe and certain-all secured that either 
time or eternity could demand. 

Thie is no fiction: this is no falsely
framed tale. All this is true ; and, as I 
subsequently proved that neither this cere
mony, nor any other could, of itself, give me 
peace within, or a preserving power without; 
as it is my design to describe some of the 
bye-paths through which I have travelled; 
and to illustrate and set forth THE TRUE 

GRACE OF GoD, from the internal experiences 
and the external developments of some ot the 
most excellent and holy of God's people with 
whom I have been associated during my 
travels through some part of the Lord's vine
yard : as I am wishful to contrast the wise by 
the foolish virgins-the true by the false 
ministers-and, the living in Jerusalem by 
those who have but a name to live; there
fore, I have made this the starting point, 
and shall now proceed on my way to find 
out some of the Witnesses of that Truth, 
and of that faith, which is, in its origin, 
nature, tendency, ancl end, altogether of an 
heavenly kind. 

To " know the Truth," in these times, is a 
privilege of the highest class. 'l'o know 
where Truth is to be found, in these days, is 
a species of knowledge we all come much too 
short of, To be confident the man we hear 
is no mere dreamer, no deluded enthusiast, 
no stereotyped tyrant, no false light, no mere 
Balaam, or Judas, or Simon Magus ; but 
that he is " a chosen vessel" sont forth " to 
bear Christ's name unto the Gentiles;" that 

he comes from God; and that his ministry 
leads to God; to enjoy this persuasion, and 
to receive all the benefits which flow freely 
from such a golden pipe, is a mercy rare 
indeed. 

Only think of souls being deceived by men 
called ministers! A lady in London had sat 
twenty years under one ministry. It-was said 
to be " a sound ministry!" But conilected 
with it, there was such a gradual discovery 
of unconquered nature, that, at length, she 
fled from it as from a serpent; and among 
many things she said, this one sentence was 
confirmed by others, "I never knew of the. 
real conversion of a sinner under that 
ministry during the whole twenty years." 

Is it possible such a ministry can \Je of 
God? Or, doth the Lord make and send 
some men simply to defend certain principles 
-to contend, all the year ronnd, for certain 
doctrines : and thus help, on the one hand, 
to build a wall against error; and, on the 
other hand, to spread a table for those who, 
have believed, that they might be nourished 
and built up in their most holy faith? It 
may be so. But it is hard to believe that a 
living man in Christ-that a man anointed 
by the Holy Ghost-a man "l"l"ho, instru
mentally, takes living coals from off God'i 
altar, and layeth them on the lips of his 
hearers-it is not easy to be persuaded that 
such a ministry can stand amid thousands of 
immortal souls, and not be honoured of God 
in the evident conversion of any of them. 

The lady of whom we speak, has, for years, 
been flying from place to place, since she 
left the "sound ministry," with the Church's 
ancient cry in her soul, "Tell me, 0 thou 
whom my soul loveth, where thou feedest; 
wuere thou makest thy flock to rest at noon; 
for why should I be as one that turneth aside 
by the flocks of thy companions?" Tuis 
individual is but one of thousands-at' tens 
of thou,ands-but one of multitudes of anxi
ous, earnest, seeking souls, who Ion;; to find 
Christ: to know Him as their Way to God ; 
to realize in Him tho Trutl, of their salva
tion ; and to fully believe that through Him,. 
and with Him, they shall possess an everlast
ing Life in the bright world beyond these 
lower skies. 

"The sighs o.nd griefs that scourge us here 
,vm theu like sparkling gems appaa,r ! 
A holy joy for every fear, 
A cup of bliso for every tear." 
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"'Till then we plod our eepa,a,e way, heaven, and DID CAST THEM TO THE EARTH." 
r,, lab,mr, s,.tfer, watch, •nd pr•y; Is not this Satan's pre-eminent work now r 
_.\nd long to hail the comlni,; day, f 
When Time'• dark curae sh~ll roll away." ;\fark you. ' he work of the dragon is tlu~e

fold principally. First, he stands before the 
My baptism - my confo,mation - many woman to devour her child : this he was not 

,ears attendance upon what are called " the· permitted to do. Secondly, when the dragon 
i110ans of grace" in t.he splendid old church, saw he was foiled, and cast unto the earth, 
dl.,l not le 0 d me to FIND JESUS CaRisT, nor 

~ then he persecuted the woman which brought 
salrntion by him. forth the man child. And, 1.hirdly, when 

"Deep in a cold,• joyless ceU, the woman fled info the wilderness, "the 
11t.~i1~f~~!r"~fo~ir~0,.°~yd~~L';,~ •• dwell, serpent cast out of his mouth water as a 

The dangerous brink of black despair, flood after the woman, that he might cause 
Bound by tho icy hand of death, her to be carried awny of the flood." 

I felt no love, nor life, nor foitb.n It is in the spiritual knowledge of thes~ 
.But was I DEAD in trespasses and sins? supernatural things that the kingdom of God 

I pause. Iu " trespasses and sins," I was ; doth stand ; it is here the men of grace are 
l,ut to say my soul was "dead" I dare not ! found. In the midst of these "great wonders" 
,1'beu the temple was opened in heaven, I have met with" TRE COMPANIONS OF TIIE 
.Tobn saw there many things. Those things ORoss :" and, as they are Heaven's Watch
werefigures, or symbols, of the kingdom of men, Christ's Witnesses, and the Worthy 
grace, with all its marvellous mysteries- Ones, by whom the Holy Ghost doth work, 
·with all its fiery trials-with all its majesty and win souls to Jesus, I shall present such 
and glory-with all its conquests and crown- testimonies of them as my experience, obser
ing mercies. John saw "the ark of his vation, and means will allow. 
testament:" and then he adds, '' and there . In the vicinity of that Church-yard of 
were lightnings, and voices, and thunderings, which I have spoken, there resided no less 
and an earthquake; and great hail." After than seven recognised Ministers of the 
this John saw two "great wonders!" In Sanctuary. Of only one of them can I speak 
tbe:n are contained THE LIFE, and the FIERY with confidence as regards his being truly a 
TmAL of the Elect Church of God. The COMPANION OF THE CRoSs, And· after a 
first wonder represents the Church as .being brief review of the other six, in my nell:t 
•' with child, travailing in birth, and pained paper, this one,-whom I will call THE 
to be delivered." The second wonder repre- SAINTED SAMUEL-shall be carefully intro
sents a "great red dragon, having seven du~ed, as a man in whom the Spirit of God 
heads, ten horns, seven crowns, and a tail did dwell. 
which drew the third part of the stars of 

PH.A.SES IN THE CHURCH'S HISTORY IN OUR OWN TIMES. 
HER Jlln."ISTERS ; llER LITERATURE ; HER INSTITUTIONS ; ETC,1 ETC. 

NO. V. 

!liR. '!'HoMA.S Eow.Afil>S-D.R. Cu~rnnm-AND THE WELSH BAPTISTS: THEm HISTORY, 
THEIR POSITION, THEIR DUTY. 

Each rite, which truth and love ordain, 
Points to the Lamb that once was slain. 
Our wandering thoughts to Hrn they call, 
The CENTRE and the SoUL of an. 

MR. THOMA.S EDw.o.n.os, the Minister of Here are five things to beltin with in favour 
Rebobotb Chapel, Tunbridge Wells, has of baptism by immersion being right. First, 
written A Few Thoughts on Baptism and the ministry which the Lord made a bles
-,St,·ict Communion, and has published the sing to Thomas Edwards' Aoul contended 
bame. He says:-" It was my lot, soon earnestly for obedience to this ordinance. 
after the Loi'd called me by his grace, to be Secondly, Thomas found "many plain 
brought under a Strict Baptist ministry, Scriptures upon the subject." Thirdly, the 
where I heard the ordinance of baptism Holy Spirit ( we hope) sanctioning the ear
<:onstantly enforced; and finding many plain nest and honest ministry, and working by 
Scriptures upon the subject, and feeling in the "plain Scriptures" Thomas found, pro
my owu soul a great love to the Lord, I soon duced '' a great love to the Lord," wliom 
Jeit a desire to submit to the same, and Thomas saw was himself baptised by J obn 
;hall ever believe I did right in so doing, in Jordan; and afterwards, when he had 
according to the light which I then had." obeyed the law, and "put away sin by 
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the sacrifice of himself," after his bloody 
sweat in Gethsemane, his agony and death 
on Calvary, after lying in the cold grave 
and· rising therefrom, after he had communed 
with his disciples, after he had led" the eleven 
awa.y into Galilee," where he had appointed 
to moat them, where, when they eaw him, 
they worshipped him-after all this, to show 
that, respecting the ~eat and solemn act of 
baptism, whereby Jesus himself entered 
upon his public work, as if to prove t.hat 
respecting this, I say, no veil had fallen 
from his heart to alter his views or inten
tions concerning it, he said to them, "All 
power is given unto me in heaven and in 
earth, Go ye, therefore, and teach"-(or, 
make disciples, or Christians of)-" all na
tions," (how?) " baptising them in the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost. Teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I have commanded you; 
and lo ! I am with you al way, even unto the 
end of the world. Amen." Here Thomas 
Edwards saw clear enough that Christ's holy 
commission to his disciples, as regards the 
manner and the matter of their ministry, 
was walled in and defended with such im
pregnable force j as that nothing could de
throne or destroy it. First, there was the 
omnipotent power given to Jesus-'' All 
power is given unto me in heaven and in 
earth. Go ye, tli,erejore." Secondly, his 
never-failing promise brings up the rear : 
"And lo! I am with yon alway, even unto 
the end of the world." So that to us nothing 
appears plainer than this-that to alter, or 
depart from the ORDER of CmtrsT's commis
sion, is to despise the "all power" given 
unto him, and to forfeit the gracious pro
mise spoken by him. All this, no doubt, 
Thomas Edwards saw, and the sight pro
duced, in his tenderlittle heart such a "great 
love to the Lord," that, fourthly, he "soon 
felt a desire to submit to the same." And 
he did submit. He confessed before the 
Church his firm conviction, his steadfast per
suasion, his deep-rooted faith that baptism 
by immersion was Christ's command, 
Christ's example, Christ's method, and that 
all believers in Jesus were to follow in 
that way, and thus become united to the 
visible body, the professing Church of Christ 
upon the earth. And then, publicly, Thomas 
stood out before angels, ministers, believers, 
and the whole world, went down into the 
.water, and was baptised. 

Did the Lord honour, and comfort, and 
bless Thomas Edwards in all this? "Oh, 
yes," he would say, that he did. The Lord 
so blessed him that he soon began to preach, 
ancl forasmuch as two preachers were not re
quired in one place, Thomas and his friends 
came out, and they assembled in the Old In
d~iiqndent Meeting ; a Church was formed, 
and had the honour of taking part in the 

solemn and unusually interesting services 
when ThomM Edwards was public]7 or
dained, and ~ecognised as the pastor of the 
second Particular Baptist Church in Tnn
bridge Wells. As a mini.ster, asa Particnhr 
or New Testament Baptist minister-did 
Heaven 'a blessing still rest upon the head 
the heart, and the work of this dearly be'. 
loved brother? Yes, it did. We have wit
nessed the joy ::.nd gladness of our brother 
Thomas's heart, we have seen bis charmin~, 
open, honest, pleasant-looking face, tn 
smiles, as he has recounted the mercies of 
the Lord toward him and his people, and his 
very excellent deacons, too-but where are 
they? Are they still with him ? Have they 
persuaded him to alter the order of Go<.!' s 
house? Nay, r:ay. One of them-a tho
roughly good and goclly man-has long since 
gone to heaven; another, a kind of pillar in 
the Church, has removed away; and another 
-but we will not wander. His happy dea
cons, his united Church, and his spiritual 
and useful ministry, all were in harmony, 
sweet indeed. A pastor and people more 
happily united could hardly in those days be 
found. 

Were they strict commnnionists? Yes. 
Did the Lord increase them? Yes. Thev 
soon built a noble chapel; and in that pulpit 
of Thomas Edwards' many godly men ha,e 
stood and preached the Gospel, and much 
good has been don,e_ But, fifthly, after all 
these good things, after all these years have 
rolled away, what does Thomas Edwards 
now say of his beginning, and of his pro
ceedings in the Gospel kingdom? He says, 
"I shall ever believe I did RIGHT in so doing, 
according to the light which I then had." 

We are so thankful for this. Thomas ,,-il! 
ever believe that when he was baptiser!, 
when he joined himself to a Strict Commu
nionjBaptist Church, when he became pastor 
of a Strict Communion Baptist Chutch, 
when he preached and practised accordin;
to his blessed Lord's commands, he still be
lieves " in so doing" he "DID RIGHT." 
There is still some hope for us, then ; for 1,e 
believe that Thomas did right, too ; and "e 
are glad indeed that Thomas is never to Le 
found repenting of that which he then /men·, 
which he still affirms, and which he •• el"er 
shall believe" was rightly dGne. 

"Boast not," you say. "Read on further," 
you demand. '\Veil, we will proceed. -·h 
soon as Thomas Edwards has tolcl us thesa 
five things in favour of baptism, and of his 
righteous doing in all he did in connecti011 
therewith, then comes a "but." It is . to 
us an awkward one. It reads like this:-

" But since the veil has been somewhat 
more taken from my heart, I have been led 
to examine more carefully those Scriptures 
which refer to baptism; and in the deep 
which couchetb beneath, I think I now see 
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more clearly the design of the Holy Ghost in 
this orclinnnce, which is bronght before us, 
not so much with a view to its conlinnance 
in the churches, as in refening to it to bring 
us to ~ee how the Church elect is saved, 
sanctified, washed, baptised, and ,vill ulti
mate!:,- be glorified with her Living Head; 
and also to unfold to our view that it is by 
"one Spirit," and not by water, that all true 
believers nre baptised into one body." 

To be hrief here let us add, Mr. Edwards 
bas determined to adopt the free communion 
order of things, because "the veil has been 
:1omezchat more taken from his heart." 

This sentence completely staggers us. 
This knocks us down altogether. Here we 
must lie awhile to fetch breath. We have 
only yet read about half a page of Thomas 
Edwards' tract-where we shall be before 
we reach the end of it, we cannot tell. 

"The veil has been somewhat more ta.ken 
from his heart." This means, if it meaus 
anything, that there is a lot more of the veil 
fo be taken off his hearl yet; and the wonder 
is, what he will see " in the deep which 
concheth beneath" then? We once went to 
a re,ival meeting, we heard them singing-

" I do believe. 
I wiU believe, 

That Jesus died for me." 

That was positive, permanent, and consis
tent. But here in this Tonbridge Wells tract 
the writer says-

u I did believe," 
And-

"l Do believe." 
And then, directly, he turns round and 

says-
,, I did believe, but I don't belieYe: 

l did believe, but I won't believe," 

And so on, which is a logic leading us to 
fear something must be wrong somewhere. 
Perhaps Thomas Edwards ha& been reading 
the work of his great grandfather, the old 
Puritan, Thomas .A.dams ; for on page 59 
Adams says:-

" The waters know their Maker. When 
Christ was baptised, Jordan did flow, and fill 
its banks. ·wuen the same God leads Joshua 
through it in state, the waters must run 
back to the fashion of walls, and leave the 
channel dry." Does Thomas Edwards mean, 
when he says "J think,'' -a rather weak ex
pression to act upon-does he think that he 
was with John the Baptist, when Jordan was 
full of water-and that thm he was right? 
But that now he is with Joshua, and that God 
Las turned the waters into walls ; so that we 
have only to walk and to wonder at these 
miracles of his Almighty power, and that 
uaptism by immersion, as an ordinance, was 
ouly initiatory, and is to die out altogether ? 
Does Mr. Edwards really believe this? We 
pause awhile. There are, however, many 
things in this tract written by Thomas Ed-

wards which we shall carefully notice; but 
space cannot be much further occupied now. 

Thomas Edwards implies that baptism, a.a 
an ordinance, is not to contittue. 'l'hese are 
his words--

" .r: now see more clearly the design of the 
Holy Ghost in this ordinance which is 
brought befJre us not so much with a view 
to its continuance, . . . . as to unfold 
to ~our believing view that it is by 'one 
Spirit,' and not by water, that all true be
lievers are baptised into 'one body.' 

He admits that the Holy Ghost hath a. 
special design in this ordinance, but that it is 
not to continue. Will Thomas read the fol
lowing paragraph from Dr. Cummine;'s book, 
entitled, TMngs l1ard to be understood. Tho 
Doctor says :-

" Let 11s be assured of this, that what is 
true shall stand lasting as the sun; only 
what is false shall be dissipated and disap
pear. Sometimes you have seen the moon 
on a stormy night scudding across the eky, 
as if wild and distracted. You wait awhile, 
and you discover it was the clouds only that 
were passing, and that the moon remains un
tarnished in her orbit, and unmoved by the 
optical delusion. So it is with God's truth; 
errors, fancies, whims, are the clouds that 
sweep past ; high above, and waiting to shed 
down his own untarnished and lasting splen
dour, is that sun whose light is reflected from 
the Bible, and in whose light we shall all one 
day see light clearly.'' 

Mr. Thomas Edwards' theory implies tha_t 
the past ages were so de.rk they required 
an ontward and visible sign; but those happy 
souls from whose hearts the veil ha9 " some
what more been taken," require no such 
sign. Is not this'.approaching the delusion of 
theshop-keeper in theTottenham-court Road, 
who once was very zealous for Sabbath sanc
tity and all the ordinances, and means of 
grace; but after sitting under " a more spi
ritual (?) ministry," repudiates baptism, 
turns his back upon his pastor and prayer
meetings, opens his shop on Sunday morn
ing, says he has a Sabbath every day, claps 
his hand upon his breast, and cries out, "I 
have the witness within!" Alas ! alas! 
these clouds, thes< :lelusions, these changes, 
these empty theories, are painful to contem
plate, but they are gathering thicker and 
thicker, until the steadfast believer is com
pelled to cry out, "Arise, 0 Lord, thou and 
the ark of thy strength," for the contempt 
poured upon thy Gospel and upon thy ways 
is distressing indeed. 

We must defer further remark until De
cember, when we shall (D. v.) notice threo 
things:-

!. The use which Mr. Edwards makes of 
the Apostle Paul. 
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_H. The p~worful arguments of Dr. Cum
ming respectmg Paul, and the design of the 
ordinance. 

III. The Circular Letter of the Associa
tion of the Particular Baptists in Glamor
ganshire, entitled "Tlte Welsh Baptists
their History, their Position, their Duty." 

We have received the circular letters of 
many associations this month, Lut the Gla
morganshire letter is a grand, a truthful, an 
indisputable, a talented testimony in defence 
of that increasingly-despised ordinance, bap
tism by immersion. 

We only now notice the opening paragraph 
of the Glamorganshire letter. The writer 
sets out by showing the possibility of tracing 
up the commencement of all the different 
sections of the Church in Wales, except the 
Baptist. We intreat attention to the follow
ing facts:-

Purporting to trace up the "History of 
the Baptists in Wales," the Rev. Thomas 
Price, of Aberdare, says :-

" Here a great difficulty meets the histo
rian of the Baptists, that the historians of 
other religious bodies know nothing of, the 
difficulty of fixing the date when the Bap
tists first established themselves in Wales. 
There is no difficulty in ascertaining the com
mencement of any other religious denomina
tion in the principality. It is a historical 
fact that Popery was introduced into this 
country in the person of Austin the Monk, 
about the year 600 of the Christion era. 
The Church of England was established as 
the national Church of this country in the 
,vear 1633 by Henry VIII. and his council
lors. The first church belonging to the In
dependents was forme,d in 1639. . . There 
was no Welsh Wesleyan church in the 
principality until the year 1800. • Hence 
there is nothing to prevent the historian, 
were it of any importance to do so, to fix 
upon the century, the year, the month, the 
week, or even tne day, when all these reli
~ous denominations, from the Church of 
Rome downward, hact their origin in Wales. 
But this cannot be done as regards the Bap
tists. It is impossible at this dl\te to fix the 
day or the year when the Baptists were first 
established in Wales. The tradition which 
is most generfl!ly received, and which is 
confir.ned to a large extent by historical 
facts is, that Bran Fendigaid (Brenus the 
Blessed), one of the Princes of Wales, with 
other Christian friends, on their return from 
Home, about the year 58 or 60 of the Chris
tian era, brought with them several Chris
tians nnd some ministers of the Gospel, and 
that these good men for the first time 
preached the glad tidingo to the people of 
Wales. Bran, the prince, had been brought 
!o embrace Chri

1
st1anity_ while a captive 

w Rome, throug11 the mstrumentality of 

the Roman Christians ; and as to the cha
racter of th~se good people, the Apostle 
Paul tells us m Romans vi. 3. " 

Every historian of m&rk admits the fact 
that the first Christians in Wales were Bap
tiste. No sprinkling was admitted there for 
nearly 600 years afterward. 
• The hi.story is clear. Christians and bap

tised believers came from Rome to Wales. 
There they have continued. From Wales 
they spread into England, Ireland, Scotland, 
America, and in all parts of the civilized 
world. 

Papery, and every section of Protestantism 
beside, have endeavoured to eclipse this 
Christ-ordained sacrament; but it Ii ves, it 
continues, and it will not pass away until the 
Gospel commiseion has fulfilled its course. 

The churches owe a debt of lasting grati
tude to Mr. Price, of Aberdare, for his in
valuable letter, which next month we must 
notice more copiously; and our beloved 
brother, Thomas Edwards, may be quite 
certain, if we live, we will again remember 
nim. 

SYMPATHY! 

SucH is the leading title of a ,olume 
recently published by W. H. Collingridge, 
Aldersgate street, London, from the pen of 
the Rev. David A. Doudney, Incumbent of 
St. Luke's, Bedminster, Bristol: Author 
of "Heart-Breathings;" "Songs in the 
Desert," &c., &c. This book contains
" WORDS FOR THE W EAX AND THE WEARY : " 
and "the entire produce of the first edition 
(aft.er paying paper and print) will be giwn 
to the St. Luke's Building Fund for 
Schools." Here are three good things to 
begin with. First, the book itself, for 
printing and binding, is one of the best Mr. 
Collingridge ever turned out : it is so 
thoroughly in harmony with its theme, that 
we can but admire it. Secondly, as regards 
the" WoRns,'' or contents of the ,olume, 
what shall we say of them? They are as 
rich and as ripe as a heart sanctified by 
grace-a mind enlightened by the Spirit
and a soul tossed about between temptations 
and triumphs, can well make them; yea, to 
God's tried, afflicted, and heavy-laden 
children, they must prove a great comfort, 
attended by that blessing which ever attends 
such honest and earnest expressions of faith 
in, and fellowship with, the glorious Elder 
Brother. And then, thirdly, the object is 
good: to build schools for po~r ch1luren. 
No further recommendation is needed. lf 
you have a friend in sickness, or i~ sorrow, 
take or send this book to that friend, and 
you will, by that one act, be useful in more 
ways than one. 
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Jnt(Uig(ntt 1fttn'm ntrr ~lttt~rlt~s, tlt(h' Jasfotts and jup-te. 
OUB AUSTRALIAN MAI~ 

FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF THE FIRST PARTICULAR BA'PTtST CHURCH 
IN SYDNEY. 

9'< Tb""day ""ening, June lrll, 18811, a p,tbllc meet• 
1ng wu held in tbe New Baptiat Chvch, Liverpool 
Street, Sydney, in commemoration of tbe tormatlon 
of the church now wonhil'lllng in that bnildlnl!', 
and of the settlement of Mr. J.B. M'Cure as 'their 
put.or. At six o'clock, about 200 friende of the 
cauoe partook of tea in the church. Subsequently, 
a nnmeronsly attended public meeting was held, at 
which 11T. M'Cure presided. The p<'oceedln1t11 com. 
menced with devotion81l exerelaes; a8ler which the 
cha.irman addressed tbe meeting, expl8asing his 
thankfulness for the full realisation of the wishes for 
prosperity whleh were olfered when they met on a 
stmila.r occa.ston a year ago; tbeir 81lcce89 had in
deed exceeded his moat sanguine expectations. Be 
could bea.r testimony to the prayers and earnest ex
ertions of the Chl'istilLn friend• who had labollred 
with him., and alao 1"' tile cbarity and tbrbearance 
with which they had borne bis weaknessea and fail• 
ings. It was right that thev should rejoice together 
on their experience of the ·Lord's goodness towa'l'da 
them. The secretary, Mr. Joseph Clark, then read 
the following report : which fat nishes a 

SKETCH OF THE PAE'l'l'CULAll BAPTISTS AT 
STI>NJil.Y, 

"CIDUSTUN Frumms,-We have mnch pleasure 
in preeeDting our first annual report in tbis place, 
and under the very f&voun.ble circnm~tancea of our 
preeent posil'i<JD, a.nd ..., do 1"el called upon espe
cia.lly to th&nk and bless t;he Lord for bis manifested 
loving kindness and tender mercies, whereby our 
utmost expectations have been realized, and the 
long.cherished hope of seeing a Pa.rticnlaT Baptist 
Church established ill 1ims city is now accomplished. 
We a.re happy to •ta.te tha.t the put year has been 
evidently ma-.ked by the presence of God amongst 
UB, by preserving in unbroken harmony our rela-, 
tion with onr beloved pas110r, and in the mainte11&nce 
of unity and lo"" one towards anollher. How dif
ferent were our circumstances twelve months-ago to 
those nnder which we are now assembled. At that 
time, our beloved brotller M'Cure had j DBt com
menced .t.is miniat.ra.tions la Sydney. We meet to
gether to celebrate the event. We were obliged 
then only to look forward with hope; but now we 
r.an look back on the WI/Y the Lord llJLth led ns, and 
say His mercies ..,, round about them tba.t fear 
Him, and He will shew them Bis covenant. And 
we believe the hearts of many now present do thank
folly review the past year as containing the many 
mercies gracionsly gmnted by our heavenly Fa, 
ther, in answer to earnest a.nd conti.Dned prayer for 
the prosperity of Zion; and we trust these are but 
the beginning of days with us, that yet continued 
prayer for diaplB.ys of Divine power, leading to fall 
consecration of uody, soul, and spirit to the Lord's 
wiU ; a more devout and sincere regard to His 
word, and a hearty co-operation e.s pastor and 
people to flllfil the bleNed purposes for which we 
h&ve been called ont of da.rkneoo into hie ma.rvelloue 
ligb1, even to shew forth His prmse. We trust the 
past is uut the earnest of the future, as the gray 
dawn wbich precedes the bright.,. glories of the per
fect day; or the gentle rain indicating an amper
fnlness yet to come. OW' desire and prayer to God 
is that it may be so with 11s; that our dear pastor's 
hands may be strengthened, and his heart enierged 
oy the indwelling presence of God the Holy Gbost; 
that his word may be in power and demonstration 
of the Spirit, that sinuers ma.y not be at ease in 
Zion, ba.t ma.y he Urougbt with weeping and suppli-

cation te· 11 throne of grace, and the children or Goll 
comfuned In sorrow, racovered from backsliding, 
and built up in their most holy faith, for herein is 
our Father glorified that we !rear much, fruit, On 
t ,rd's-day, May 26th, 1861, we· ftrst met in the Odd 
Fellows' li&ll, whlob we providontlallyoblalned,and 
which tor a. while served our purpose, more espe
claHy as it req:nlred bat little outlay, the rent 
(tlll.'llty-11.ve ahl:1'141lgs per week) :ielng the principal 
Item in our tint movement, Tl1ls was a most Im
portant consideration: and on Lord's day, July 7th, 
1861, we untted together in a Gospel Church state, 
under the pastorate of onr beloved brother John 
Bunyan ll•Cure, A brief summary of the things 
most surely believed-amongst ns having been read 
and slg11ed by forty-eight brethren and sisters, who 
t~en sat down to the Lerd's table ; since which 
eight have been added: to oar number by baptism 
and six by experience. Our pastor bas been en
abled to preach twice evecy Lord'• day during the 
year; the services have been well attended through 
t~e ~- B~sides preaching on board ship and in
iti&tmg a sem,s of servicea in the Lyceum Theatre, 
and.also conducttog many services at Kissing Point, 
Parramatta, and other places,. a11d evidences of the 
Lord's blessing 011 tbose services have been gra
ciousl:v exhibited; The prsyOT meet!Dgs thrcughoot 
tbe Yo&T hue had' a goodi average attenda.nce, and 
ba".e proved refreshing to many, and is an encon
ragmg sign of that true vitality which ever delights. 
in the worahip of the blessed and glorious Lord, Fa
ther, Son, and Bot:, Ghost, from whom all bieeeing 
and epbritnal good descend, whereby bis heritage 
is refreshed when weary,. and the communion of 
saints promoted, and our triune Jehovah glorUled. 
The weekly services have been conducted by our 
dear psetor, and: 1lhe attendance has been good con
sidering the mo.uy eircnmstances by which some 
who desire to be present are surroandcd, which 
sometimes prevent them from coming, and we trust 
tbis•meane may be increasingly u•ed by the mem
bers of the church and· oongregation. We are 
thankful to say tha.t the Sabbath-school ha.a been 
regularly conducted since its formation, under the 
able superintendence of brother Addison. Tbo num• 
ber of scholars who regularly attend Is seventy. 
The children, through the kindness of our esteemed 
brother Dicl<Bon, had an entertainment at Waverley 
on New Year's-day, Of' teacbera we haTe had no 
la.ck, and we desire to bear onr grat.eful testimony tC> 
the regular 111d consistent zeal of those who have 
pnt their handa to this work, and sincerely pray 
tha.t the Lord wonld givo testimony to the word of 
his grace and honour this agency to the conversion 
of the children committed to their instruction. Of 
the congregation, the attendance bas been on the 
whole v.cry good from the commencement; but was 
slightly diminished before leaving the Odd Fellows' 
Hall, on acco11nt or the heat experienced there 
during the summer months; but we are exceedingly 
gca.t.ified to say, that sinco we have been i11 this 
place It has much Increased, even beyond the largeat 
attendance of tbe other place. And we do hope 
that those wbo know the Lord will come into church 
relalioa with us, that we mny together flow to the 
height of Zion. With respect to the funds, we have 
great reason to thank God that they have been 
ample, even beyond our most sanguine expectation,. 
as.the amount of money raised for all-purposes ahews 
a liberality highly creditable to the cbnrch an<! 
congregation, whose free-will offerings 110.vo been 
sufficient for every need. The expenses connected 
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with moving In to thl• pla .. , thou11h largo, llllvo been 
conalderobly liquidated b.y the liberality of oar bro
ther Dlollson, who contrlbn,ed the gross &monnt of 
dlnnor and tea for 150 peraons ai ·"-· eaoh at hig 
11ouee on Ett.ster l\londn.y, nnd by others o( our 
friend• who gave labour and money liberally to
wards the same obj.ect." 

The report further stoted that the sum of £&48 
had been raloocl during the past year by the congre
gation-tile cost of relltllng ih.e new ebapel havln11 
nmounted to £109 4a. A hymn he.ving been sung, 
Mr. C. Murray dellvere<I a briof address, dwelling 
upon some of the olrcumstancea which attached in
terest and importance to snob anotverB&ry services, 
remarking that they presented occasions for hnmi.
llation as well as gratulatlon, and ncglng the neces
sity of their beiug seriously regaTded as opportuni
ties for sriirttuo.l improvement. He trusted that, at 
the-close of another year, all their pres~n.t desires 
for prosperity might be abundantly realised. Ano
ther hymn having been sung, a short address of a 
practical character was given by .Mr. Hicks, from 
Kissing Point. Mr. R. Moneyment was next calJed 
on and congratulated his friends upon the presenta
ble appe11rance of the building in which they were 
assembled, and upon the gratifying fa.et that ihe ex
penses incurred in its alteration bad been fully 
covered, leaving a. large surplus of funds in hand. 
He foa.nd that circulars were to be issued inviting 
the friends of the cause to state wba.t subscription 
they would periodically give, but he would suggest 
that, hC'wever proper tbat course might be for per• 
sons with fixed incomes, those wbo were engaged in 
fluctuating b:.isinesses oa.ght to contribute from time 
to time as they were prospered. Subsequently Mr. 
Mills addressed a few appropriate remarks ; after 
whicll the proceedings were brought to a close with 
singing and prayer. 

LAYING FOUNDATION STONE OF A PARTICULAR 

BAPTI8T CHURCH AT KISSING POINT, RYDE, 
SYDNE)[, AUSTRALIA. 

The foundation stone of a bttilding to be held in 
trust for the use of the Particular Baptists, was laid 
on Monday, June 16th, by the pastor, Mr. J. Hicks. 
Prayer was offered by Joseph Dickson, Esq., of 
Waverley. 'fne copy of the tl'ust deed was read, and 
an address was delivered by the Rev. J.B. M4Cure, 
on the duty of the Chnrcll of Christ. An address on 
the priociples of Protestant dissenters wo.s the!l. 
given by Mr. R. Moneyment, and a closing prayer 
was offered by :Mr. Pont. In the bottle, together 
with the copy of the trust deed, were a copy ot tbe 
u Sydney Morning Herald,U 14 Empire,"" Cllristian 
Pleader," and "New South Wales Almanack.," to
gether with several coins of the realm and reign of 
Queen Victoria. The following is a copy of wlut 
was read as a brief statement of the doctrines, &c., 
held by the members of the church :-'"This chapel 
is erected to the honour and for the worship of the 
triune God of heaven and earth, Father, ~on, and 
Holy Ghost, bf a people denominated Particular 
Baptists mn.inte.ining the doctrines of the Holy 
Trinity, eternal and personal election, a coven.int 
of grace, particular redemption, complete Justifi
cation by imput:1tion of the righteousness of Christ, 
effectual calling, or being born again by the free 
gift and irresistible opcratidll of God the Holy 
Ghost, baptism by immersion, the Lord's supper 
admlnistoro<l only to.immersed belie~ers1 the resur
rection of the body, with a genera.I jud.~ment, that 
the wicked ~hall go away Into everlasting punish
ment, bt1t tho righteous into life eternal. This 
corner stone was laid iu the name of God, Father, 
Son, nnd Holy Ghost. Amen. By Jumes Hicks, 
Baptist minister, I{issing Point, Ryde 1 New South 
Wales, June 16th, 1862, nssisted by the following 
Baptist miniRters, whos8 names a.re subjoined: John 
Bunyan M'Cure, R. Uoa.eyment, and C. Murry; 
Trustees, J11m~s Hicks, G. R. Adison, J. Clal'k, Jessy 
Cowley, John Bunyan M~cure." The ground is a 
genoroui:1 git'r. from W. Farnell, Esq., who has also 

given t,!le 11tone from ht11 quarry. The aite i, pll'B
nnt, a.nd the bnilding,. whtch wtlt e.ccommodete 100 
perso:ru1, i11 acceMible to the 11cattered population. 
Owing to tbe uofavour■ble &tat& or the weather, the 
company from Sydney and othet" places was vet"Y 
smalt. About. fl:fty persons, however, nt down in 
the spacious, tent, •d Old n,pte jnstice to the ex
cellent eold collation. In a 11ote rrom onr br-other 
~l'Cnre, referring to their new cam1e, he says:-" I 
preaeh ,here once a mooth i the chnrch i~ gma.11; 
tbe minister is bumble, bat they contend for and 
abide by the same f,dth and ordt>r fl8 we do: in thi!I 
we rejoice, and pray that the Great Heatl of the 
Church will bless them." 

GEELONG. 

Mr. Friend is preacbin~ in the pulpit recently 
occupied by Mr~ J. B. M'Care; of whose success we 
have some notes to give next month. 

CITY ROAD-JIREH CJHPEL-lt has been 
our privilege for some time past to be present at; 
various meetings oC pastors and p 0 opLe, an<l many 
happy seasons have we enjoyed; but. we can 
scarcely remember a. more deHghttul, refreshing,. 
yet solemn occasion than the :::neeting held at Jireh 
chapel, East road,. Ctty Toad~ on Tuesday, Octobe1· 
14th, in commemoration of the 8.3rd birthday a.nd 
54t~ anniversary of the venerable pastor, J. Ar 
Jones. In the afternoon Ja.me9 Wells preached to 
a crowded audience. \Ve need oJfer no comments on 
the sermon; all who know anything of him as a. 
miri.ister of the everla.!Hing Gospel, ma.y rest as
sured of the character of the discourse delivered. 
"No froth or sky-blue," as a friend bumoronsly 
remarked, '' but the purest Gospel milk and wine.'' 
Tea over, the evening meeting commsnced, the 
chapel being literaliy crammed to the doors. .d.ll 
earnest petition wa.s offered to the throne of grace 
by Mr. Ponsford, of C1a..pham, the desire of wllicb, 
on behalf of the aged minister, J. A. Jones, we 
believe, wa.s echoed by every !over of Gospel t:nth 
in the place. Mr. Jones then arose, a.nd a.Ud.ressing 
the assembly in o. truly affecting speech, said-Th~ 
presence of so m.a.r..y friends and ministeri.a.l breth
ren quite unmanned him. He was really a. happy 
old man. Since he ha.d been pas.tor there the wllole 
of the pre~eut Church had been gatll.ered, not one 
member was there with them wh.o ha<l. held hli 
membership when he came. The church hall bn:; 
two pastors since its establishment 94 years ago
Thomas Powell and himself_ Doubtless they (his 
friends) would say he bad. during 54 yea.rs prea.cheU 
a great mauy sermon! from a great m:i.ny d.ifforer1t 
texts, bnt he would assure them he had pteachet.l. 
but ooe sermon from t'De text, which was,.,. I am 
determined not to know anything am.on~ yon sa.ve 
Jesus Christ and llim crucified." He then offereJ 
some weighty remarks on the doctrine of justitica
tion. He observei that be read the first verse of 
the flftl1 of Romans, "Therefore being jt1Stified by 
faith," differently from most persons wb.o laiJ the 
accent and placed the comm.i. on the word faith, 
whereas he read it with the stress anLl the puuse on 
the wortl ••justified," reading it thus-'"' Therefore, 
being Justified, by fuith we have, &c." He con
cluded by calling on Mr. Palmer, of Home-ton, to 
speak, who delivered: an able address atft:ctionately 
congratulating minister and people. He saiJ that 
54 years ago, John And1 ewsJone:s had dr:1.wn the 
sword of truth, and ou unsheathing i.t he haU threwn 
away the scabbard as nseless. Tbe chttrches or' 
truth were sreatly inde-bted to Mr. Jones for the 
able use he bad ma.de. ~,f his pen, which natl prnveLL 
itself a sho.rp one in defence of truth. Mr . .-\mler
son next spoke, who, in addressing the meeting, 
said-WhHe sitting there bis mind had been led 
muoh through the past, and relate<~ some of ~he 
trials he had pa.ssed through, when v:1.mly. la.b,mrmg 
und~r the duty-faith sy::tem. Mr. P~ll:-;, in a ~v:t.rm 
speech, sa.id he did not wonder Mr. J(_ines bemg a. 
happy okl man, seeiog the many choice tokens of 
favour his Master had endowed him with. ~fossrs. 
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Hn,,·kins, Milner, •n<I Holland 11exl addrc.,ed the 
•111~cmb~Y:. ~pea.king kindly and afft'ctions.tely of the 
nged mm1s1er. The dokology closed this service 
We he,n"d it sai<l in the course of the evening, thai. 
this would be \l. A. Jones's lnst annh·ereary. We 
hope n_ot, for though we oa.nnot expect tbe venc
rfl ble s.1 ~e to remnin much longer with ns, yet men 
of dcc1R1on for 11·uth are so 8Carce we can ill afford 
to Jo~<> one. Yet we may re!t assured that be who 
appo1!1ts e. succes~or to Ms Elij:ih can still raise his 
own mi,; trurnents to accomplish his ov.-n purposes. 
May t.he setting shades of the eventide of life of 
our helo"e<l brother be illumined by the beams of 
the. Sun of Righteousness, till the gloom of night 
set in. when the morning of eternal bliss will d'.lwn 
'1\·here the titi.O shall no more g() down. , 

PL YMOUTH.-The friends of Howe Street 
d1apel held m_eet.ings on Tuesday, October 14th, 
fo~· t:he obsernng the fourth anniversarv of the 
mm1~t.1:,· of 1'fr. F. Collins. In the aftei-noon, n 
fmb!ic m~et,ing for prayer was held. The Lord 
was g:·ac10u~l_y present to bless. In .. the evening, 
after partaking of tea, a public meeting was held, 
and ad•lresse.-:: v.·ere deli\·P.rffi by the followincr 
ltret.hrcn-;-Me~srs Easterbrook, Turner, '\\7estlak;, 
and C1~dhpp. Throughout there was a conspicu
.ous d 1:-:1?lay of brotherly love, and Christian 
ifellowsh1p: the heavenly waters flowed, and the 
liearts and conversations of the friends were 
saturated with the dews of Hermon. The gospel 
-0ft_he only begotten Son of God· brings forth its 
leg1t1mate fruit of love in the midst of our Zion 
.and cyidences its divine origin . .A practical mani~ 
festatrnn of brotherly !ore, and a pleasing testi
mony to the affection 3.Ild esteem in which the 
1ninish~? of Mr. Collins is held by the friends at 
Howe Street Chapel "·as manifesied during the 
meetmg. l\fr. Westaway, one of the deacons, after 
a _fe~ appropriate obserr-ations, presented the 
m1mster on behalf of the friendg, a ,?ery pleasing 
.and spontaneous expre3sion of their cordial 
estC'em for him, as the servant of .Jesus Christ 
and min~ster of the new co'f'enant. It was stated; 
that dm·rng tlle four ye.::,,r5 of his ministry, the 
Lord has pre:c;erved both minister and people to
_gether in pence, ur.ity, and brotherly love; and 
there had been precious eridences of the Lord 
haYing blessed the ministry to the souls of his 
:people. " Behold how good and how pleasant it 
L<; for brethren to dwell together in unity;• while 
su much unholy strife. and bitter dh'isions. among 
profo~sing friends of the truth, and so much latent 
and manifest en-or in the ministry of the day, 
:and such a wide-spread and spreading influence 
of a Laod icean gpirit in the churches-it is truly 
Tefreshing to see a green spot in the desert, where 
the sweet principle of love, pure Jove to God and 
t.!·uth, breaks forth into practical manifestation 
~n~ power; and it is the more to be valued. seeing 
1t 1s an evidence of the grnce of God dweJJing 
and _working in the hearts of bis own quickened 
fa.m!ly. AN EYE WIT~?ESS. 

BERMONDSEY. - DEAR DllOTHER, -- I am 
~ri~vt:d to find that our preachillg in Bermondsey 
has been considered grossly inconsistent by some 
of the brclliren. Let me plailily state bow I came 
there. 1 was frequently requei-;ted to go and meel 
with those frif>nde who were unsettled. After 
twelve months had passed away, and the friends at 
Bermundtiey bad a place ofiered tQ them, and as 
ministers kindly promised to aid them, I then said, 
".As I have been the means of your being scattered; 
as you have not been able to settle down under any 
ministry; yet a.,i you have kindly asked.Die to come 
over occas1onally and Rpeak to )·ou, I feel I dare not 
1onger rt-fuse. Tile place in Little George Street, 
Jiear to Grange Rond, was opened by prayer meet
ings; and on Sunday, Septf'mber the 7th, two ser
mons were preached by Mr. J. Porter. Mr. W. 
Webb, Mr. Cllipchase, Mr. H. G . .Maycock, and 
others have spoken to the few people assemblc::d ; 

and on '.Wcdne•day evenln11, October 1st, I went for 
the first time. The text gtven me waP this,-" From 
this day will I bless you." I did not steal 01· borrow 
the text or sermon. I was much in llherty In 
speaking; the results I must len:ve with tho 
Searcher of all hearts, and the remurks made by 
those who are of a bitter spirit, will all be weighed 
in due time. Ea.eh Lord's-dny afternoon tbe.t I hnve 
gone to •P••k In this Dethel ch•pel, Little George 
Street, Bern1ondi'ilcy, I have been gre-1\!ly helped at 
Bow, both morning nncl evening, The three ~Ub• 
jects on October the 12th were wrlgbty Indeed to 
me. The morning at now was Ptrnlm xiv.17 :-"I 
will make thy name to be remembered in a11 gene
rations: therefore shall the people praise thee for 
ever and ever." The preciousness of Jesus's name 
to my soul that morning I cnn neve.r describe. I 
know He was most glorious indeed; and my heart 
overflowed with love to Him and His. I then wnlked 
off to Bermondsey with this text :-u Aud He shall 
reign over the house of J ocob for e'fer: n.nd of His 
kingdom there shall be no end." The eternity of 
the Saviour's reign and the undying nature of His 
kingdom stood in beautiflll contrnsr, in my mind to 
all the perishing \lOssessions of lhis 1ime-stMe. 
Here friendships fail, and all created streaxµs run 
dry; but Swaine says1-

u A friend there is. your voices join, 
Ye saints to praise His name, 
\Vhose truth and kindness are Divine, 
Whose love's a constant flame. 
Bis loVe no end in measure knows, 
No change can tum its course; 
Immutably the same it flows, 
From one eternal source. 1' 

As soon as the little service was over nt Ber
mondsey, I hastened back to Bow. The clouds 
were dtnsely darli ; the rain poured down; all 
without was fearfully sad; but in my snul was this 
Scrip!,ure,-" And the dragon was wroth with the 
woman; and went to make war with the remnant 
of her seed, which keep the cornmondments of-God. 
anJ. have the testimony of Jesus Christ." Of 
course, I thought of the church os represented by 
the woman : and I remembered wbat everybody 
said-that her being clothed with the sun meant 
that she was clothed with the light of Christ and 
his Gospel; but where to find such. o. church in 
reality I do not know, Then I remembered it was 
said, that the moon uncler )1er t'eet Fet forth her 
having Jeft all legal ceremonies, and Iler rising su
perior to the world altogether: nor where tbette 
people are I caunot tell; for the church and the 
world seem so mixed together, thut one caonot see 
the difference. But then comes the crown of twelve 
stars. Oh! the6e are the ministers of the Gospel. 
Wh,it I tllought of them, I shRll 11ot now write; 
bur, through some medium of that mosc ~ntelligent 
and beautiful twe1fth chapter of Re\'elntion, you 
shall have a few tboughts some day. I spoke of 
the church; (Jf her wnrfare; of her c1eu.vfog by, 
faith tu the commandments of Goel, and of her great 
privilege in having the teHirnony of Jesus Christ. 
De, not be angry because I am still preacb·n){. It 
is quite true I have been driven into the wilderness, 
and,like Revelations xii. 15, the serpent, or some
body, bas cast out a flood in orde~ to sweep me 
away altogether; but I l.iave the tcst1m iny ot Jesus 
Christ. With that I look back word, an;i seo no de. 
sign to hurt any one; but effort:; to cfo good, blighted, 
perbaps, for tvc-r. With the testimony of Jesus 
Christ I look around mc-snmetlmes gratefuJly; 
.and I look forward anticipa.Lin!.{ tne day when God 
shall redeem every ono from Injury. C. W. ll. 

ST, PANCRAS-zlon, Go!dlngton Crescent. 
On Lord's•day, Augutit 3bt, Mr. Nu1m administered 
the ordinance of Believers' llaptlam to seven of the 
young member3 of the congregation who bad given 
evidence that the Lord had bagun the work of grace 
iu tlleir hearts. 
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ORDINATION SERVICES, 

MR. DEARING, AT CROWFIELD, 

Feeling the Lord was with them in this movement. 
It was thought expedient 00 remove to a more cnri
venient room in America. square. Brother W1trren. 
i~vitefl brother Debnam to open the room, which h1~ 
c.hd in October. Here the cause begun to grow, rm1t 

SUFFOLK. the word waA blessed under the ministry of brcthl'en 
AcconntNG to announcement In Angust VEBBET,, the Warren, Debnam, and Wheeler. During thh time it 
ordination of Mr. James Dearing took place, at pleased tne Lord to work in the hearts of aom~ to 
Crowflold, on Thursday, 8ep.18t.h. And a good day show themselvos on the Lord's side. They form"'l 
tt was; the proscnco of the Lord God of Israel was a Committee for ca.rrying on the cause till a church 
felt in the midst; It did Indeed drop 11.s the rain, and could be formed. After this, some wished tQ re 111te 
distil as the dew; a!J ema.11 rnln upon the tender the Lord's dealings with their Br)uls. A few m0rn
herb, and showers upon the grass. The chapel being hers of other Baptist Churc.hes met; l>rother Debnata. 
too small, the services were held In the Association's was present: they then gave a satiRfactory accr,nnt 
t.ent. A gondly number were p_r_·sent, a.bout 600; I of the work of grace in their hearts; after thi<,1, 
sixty friends from Bethesda Chapel, Ipswich accom- brother Warren was asked to take Ute oversight ot' 
panted their loved and honoured pastor, to manifest them, which he declined, proffrring it to :\fr. Debnam 
their love f1>r the co.use of truth, mingled with love saying, a. prophet is not wtthout honour save i11 
and esteem for the electpastor. There were several his own conntry: accordingly they were baptized :1t 
ministerR present, amongst whom were the venerable Coggeshall by brother Debnam, on the 12th ,,f Jan
pastor of the church at CharsfieJd, Mr. Runacles; nary, '62, anrl were formed into a. church on the 
Mr. Hart, of Somersbam; and Mr. Harris, of Cam~ 22nd, upon Gospe~ principle:1, by brethren P,uke1 
bridge, Service commenced by Mr. Rur,a.cles and Wheeler. Seemg and feeling that the labors 1J( 
giving out the 404th hymn, second part, Rippon•s brother D~bnam were blessed among them, they ga\""c 
Selection; o.ftcr which Mr. Felton, of Ipswich, read him a six months ea.11, which be accept.ed, from thP. 
and prayed. .Another sweet hy1.i1n was imng- 2nd of February. The people no\v increased, so th;1~ 

u . the walls became too narrow for them. They en-
Gto:wus _things of. thee.~re spoken, treated the Lord to provide another place for th"'!m. 

Zion, c,ty of out God, and about this time the old Wesleyan chapel wa~ t,>-
and then, in a clear, concise manner, Mr. Felton des- be disposed of, aa.d it came into their hn.nds. Now 
cribed the Nature of a Gospel Church. Mr. Poock being confident that the Lord hall sent brother Deb
then asked the Usual Qneations; to which Mr. Dear- nam amongst tb.em, they called a church meetin"' to
iag replied !n a modes~, yet decided manne~, as if take into consideration the propriety of giving hi~ .1. 

he w~s l~ani~g upon lus Lord,_ and ~ot glorying or call to the pastorate, which iVas unanimous, a11 ,l 
trusting 111 h1mse_lf; after _sta~mg_ l11s c-ill by grace, he accepted it, for which purpose, we trust, uncler 
and o.lso to the mm1stry, his faith in the ever-blessed the Ieadings of the Lord, we this day meet." Brotile!" 
and gloriou~ Trinity, in the foreknowledge of God Corbitt then called upon the church to show their 
in election, effoctu~l caUiog, _justi~cation, :fi~al_ per.. approval, which was unanimous. Brother Debnam 
severance, an~ ulumato glor1flcat1on; he ~dhngly was next called upon to relate his call by grace, of 
consented to give up the pastorate of th6 caurch at which he gave a. lengthened o.nd sa.ti.,factory accuun t.,. 
C.rowfield1 should he ever swerve from the above which was a right way, although a rough one ::1, 
glorious doctrines as laid down in the sacred Scrip- the city of habitation-as he bad pasi:!ecl throu,rh 
tures; bnt God grant such a time may never Cflme: many years law work before he was favoured to he 
rather may he be, whil_e life ltLsts, a pastor after the brought into the glorious liberty of the Gospel. H:! 
Lord's own heart, feedrng his people with kaowledge then related his call to the mi□ i:-itry, whicli was 
and_ understandini;c. In the afternorm, Mr. Poock equally satisfactory; as it had not been a tiling- of a 
delivered an impressive charge from 2 Tim. iv. I, 2. moment's thought with him,he having been exerciseu' 
And in the evening, _Mr. Felton preached to the some years upon this solemn work; feeling tbat he 
church and congregatlOn, after which that heartfelt shonld have to speak in the name of the Lord al-
petition oft.he Lord's children was snag- though he fain would shnn the thought on acc~un!:" 

" Gnide 111e O thou Great Jehovah, of his inability; he, therefoTe, begge,1 of the Lorri 
Pilgri~ tliough tbis bo.rren land; that if it was his will, he woul_d give_ him variot1s-

I am weak, butthouo.rtmighty, tokens: thes_e were granted h,m; still he wanted. 
Hold me with thy powerful had. another, which was to be the last. and to be as 

Bread of heaven, follows :-A man of God who we.~ quite nnkno\Vn tv 
Feed me till I want no more., him, and had never seen him, was to come into th(! 

and the meeting closed with. prayer jo;.,uJness to town, an~ should ~e instrnmental in telling _hi_m n!I 
r, , d' . his exercises relative to the work of the mrn1scry 

God, and a sweet oohng of depen ence upon b1m and this the Lord granted by sending his honoun•tl 
seemed to pervade the whole. servant, Jn.mes Rayn-Jford, into the town to speak ; 

11 If such the sweetn~ss of the stren.m, and he wo.s made the honoured instrument in tht-
Wha.t must the fountain be l" Lord's hands of setting him at liberty. From-that. 

With Christian love, your's affectionately in Christ time he went forth to 
Jesus, E. HARRIS. 

MR. E. DEBNAM, AT MALDON, 
ESSEX, 

TnE ordination services of brother EdwarJ Debnam, 
took p!ace on Monday, July 21st. The service was 
opened by brother Wheeler reading and praying. 
Brother Corbitt th.en gave a solemn and atf-,otionate 
statement of o. Gospel Church, which wns received: 
he then called upon the deacon to give a statement 
of the cause tho.t led to that day's proceedlng:1 ; 
which is as follows,-" A few seeking souls, who 
through dobll,ty, were obliged to spend a greater 
part of their S•bbaths at home, being unublo to ,valk 
to Hey bridge: theso pleaded with the Lord to appe•r 
on their behalf; when, shortly after this, unknown 
to them, brother Warren opened a room at the 
Wonls, to speak and expound the Wor<I of God. 

--tell to sinners roa.nd. 
What a. dear Saviour he ha.cl found; 
And point to the Redeemer's blooC., 
And say, Behold! the Lamb of God. 

Tha nature of his faith was clear and satisfactorr
In the afternoon. brotber Newman read and prayed. 
nnJ brother Corbitt gave him a faitbful and 1ufec
tionate charge from St. Paul's words to Timothy. 
11 Take heed to thJ self and the doctrines, continue in 
them," &:c. Brother Corbitt was warm, as he h.ul 
known his young brother, and had been in swe~t 
communion with him some years. After servicu 
ubout 100 sa.t dO\m to tea. In the evening\ broth<.!l. 
Powell read and prayed, an<l brother Corbitt ail
dressed the Church from the words, "Encounigc 
him. 11 We had a good day, and a. goodly number of 
people; a pleasing oneness existe<l bctv.·etm tho 
bL·ethren: altogether the day was one of pleusure 
and satisfaction. 
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DAORE PARK.-The annh·ersarv of the thereof •e.-c1•l1 have home tent.tmony, nnd hove 
sett.lement of Mr. Cracknell a..." p&stor toOk place ! come ftlnvard and expre~sed their destre to 
on Tnesda:v, September 31st. Jn the afi.en)()on a : follow their Vn·d in his sncred ordlnnnoes, 11nd to 
full Gospel sermon was preached by ~[r. A. S•phi<, 1 join the Church of Go~ In thl• phooe; and I had tho 
minister of the Scotoh Presbyterian Ch11rch, Greea-- nnApeaknble pleasure to bapttze seven bel1cverR In 
wioh. Tea was proYided at five o'cJock,when Mrs. Jesus on the 28th of Sflptentber Inst, after prench
Craeknell, Mrs. Eastwood, Mrs. Tronson, and other inJt from the following tex~ via,, 11 And lie bRptlz.ed 
ladies presided at the ta.bles. At the evening him," (Acts viH. 38,), to a crowdod o.udienoe, who 
meeting Charlei:. Eastwood, Esq., was UD&nimously were very attentl\•e, and apparently lnlerested in the 
callC'rl to the chair. He s&id-We are assembled things thev heard and sa,v. We trust there are 
this evening t.o commemomt.e the third a.nniv-ersary several mOre who will shortiy follow thoso that 
of t.he se1Llement of the Rev. J. E, Cracknell preceded them, The Lord is giving the people an 
in t4is district. A1though I have not been long increasing spirit of hearing, which shows itself in 
amongst ~·on, and feel inadequate to fill the chair, the congregation gradually increasing, The popu
yet it affords me much pleasure to be. h_ere on latlon of the pinish is said to ba about three thou .. 
this occa~ion. It has boon the happy pr1v1lege of sand. There aro two Wesleyan ohn.µels and tho 
your pastor to serve tbeChor-ch of ChY-ist amongst Mother Ch9 rch in the town. i might just se.y, with 
,ou for three years, and you will agree with me, I I feelings of ~utitude to my dear Lord a.nd Master, 
8.m sure, when I say during that time he has that two of the above be.ptfzod. were my be]oved 
faJthfnlly performed his dutie@. Mr. Bucklngha.m, a I dallghters, to whom the Lord ha.s hlesse~ my: minis• 
wort11y deacon of this church, will now testify in try in bringing them to the knowledge of the truth. 
a more pr11otical manner., the esteem in which Mr. Yours truJy in Jesus-E. An:soLD. 
Cracknell is held by his congregat_ion. Mi:. Bucking- i __ 

ham said-I appear before you this evening as the 
I 

BEXLEY HEATH, KENT .-An inte
repr~senta.t1ve _and trea-aurer of some fne_nds be- resting meeting was beld on Tuesday, at the Bap
longmg. to t~~s cha~el wlio _have been 9:nxioos not! tist chapel, being the annual thanksgiving services 
to let ~hie.: annn ersar~ pass wttho~t showing a toke_n I for the harvest. Unfortunately, the very unpropi
of their Jove toward Mr. Cracknell, and of Jus tious state of the weather prevented many friends 
labours amo~g~t them .. I say Jn.b~urn. ~ecause thoge from the neighbouring churches being present. 
who labour in the service of Chnst fa1thfullyw~rk Yet a nice 11ttle company of friends assembled in 
as ~ard as !";Y' other member of the_ com~umt~. the afternoon, when Mr. Wall, of Gravesend, 
It 1s my Jl1:l':lege t.o present you, sir, with this preached from Isaiah x:xxiii. 16. In the evening o. 
purse: co~tammg twen_ty sovereigns of the realm. I public meeting was hehl, Mr. Neville, of Sotton•at
trust 1_t will net as a sttm~lus to enco?rage _you to Hone, presiding. Prayer was offered by H. Strickett, 
go on in yonr work. It 15 • accompanied wi th t~e of Dartford, and the e1aims of the Benevolent So• 
praye~ ?f yoar <:0 ~~gah?n, 9:nd_ 1 beg you ~Ill I ciety, in connection with the cause, upon the sttp• 
accept 1t m the sp1r:t ~n which it 1s rendered! ~-1 port of the Christian public, was ably advocab!d by 
the most perfect heartiness. Mr. Crac!'nell said- l\lr. sweet, the Secretary, who read the report, Mr. 
Accept my most hea.rt.y thanks ~or th15 token of Skelt, and the venerable pastor1 T. Wallts. Enco11. 
yonr regard and confidence. Beheve me when_ I _say raging addresses were then delivered by Messrs. 
it is not the actual money ~Orth of yo~r unsoh~ited Wall and Strickett. We are extremeiY glad to see 
and_ s;,onta.neous pi:esentation, ~ the kindly feelmgs our aged brother, T. Wallis, Jooking so welt; be 
which accompany ~t. I know it com!s from wa~m, is past bis fourscoTe years, yet is still helped to 
g~nuine, and affect1onate hearts, also1saccompan1ed preach the truths of the Gospel. May l~is declinln, 
WJ.t~ yonr praye:s to h~aven t~&t I~~ be useful as years be light.ened by the sunshine of h1s M'aster's 
an rnstrnment m God s hand m brmgrng many t.o presence is the prayer of Yo UNG TIMOTHY. 
glory. If my efforts amongst yon have bee.n b]esse~, 
I a~cribe the glory alone to God, whose triune attr!
butes-wisdom goodness, and power, are seen m 
every blade of g'rass, and reflected in e'"ery drop of 
-water whose materialism is full of wonders, from 
the d1~st of the earth to the stars in the firmament, 
fr()rn the animalcu]a.m.,"'to whom a.n at.om is an ample 
world, t.o the highest. seraphim in the rolli~g worlds 
on high. Mr. Norton, of Botton, Surrey, w~hed the 
church and minister manymore such oacastons for 
grateful praise to God. Mr. Palmer spoke of tbe 
different religions in tbe world. Mr. AJderson,~f 
Walworth delivered a congra.tnJatory address, ID 
which h~ remarked that some time since Mr. 
Cracknell had intimated to him his desire to leave 
Dacre Park, at the same time wished to be directed 
by an All-wise God. He (Mr, Alderson) thought 
this a ,:rood thing-" In an thy ways a.cknowledg-e 
hill! and Le shall direct thy paths.'' Mr. CrackneU 
the~ moved a vote of thanks to the chairman, which 
was seconded by Mr. Wbitta.ker, and carried nnani~ 
mously. The benedic1ion Wa.8 pronoUI1.oed, an!1 tLe 
meeting LJrongbt to a close. Though an exceedingly 
wet day the chapel was we11 filled. 

SWINESHEAD.-DEA.R Eo1Ton-Knowing 
you are gratified in bearing of the advancement of 
tbe cause of trnth1 I drop a line to let you know 
Mow the Lord is dea1iD!it' with us at Swineshead. 
Truly we can say the Lord l)a~ pu_t bis band to_ tho 
work and is gro.elously rev1vmg 1t 1n our midst. 
Tbe boar of the wood that le wont to pnt hie foot 
in among the sheep of Obrist•• fold has been mer• 
cifa J ly defeated in his mallciou~ designs ; for the 
Lord bas, in lo-r-e to his people, umted them together 
in the bonds of Jove and anion, and not only so, but 
it has pleased him to put his broad seal to the word 
of his grace, and blbssed it to many ; as a proof 

PIML-:!00-REIIoBOTH CRAPEL.-Monday',Oe• 
tober 14th, was aspecia~ gathering of the frleods or 
the above cause. In the afternoon at three Mr. 
Pa.Jmcr preached in the absence of Mr. Foreman, 
who we regret to hear is suffering from a severo 
domestic affliction. At ba\f .. past six a public meet
ing was held-Mr. W. Webb in the chair. A hymn 
was sung and prayer off't,red._ The clmirman, i_n a 
brief address stated the obJect of tbe meetmg, 
which was th;eefc;,ld. First, to raise a little money 
to p,y for the fittings of the chap•): secondly, to 
afford the friends there nn opportunity of enJoying 
social intercourse; and thirdly, to lioten to the 
speeches of several ministerial brethren then pre
sent, He concluded by calling on Mr. Attwood, 
who spoke for a short time on brotherly love; suc
ceeded b:V Mr. Cracknell on the aboundings or erace, 
Mr. G. Webb on spiritual praise1 and Mr. H. 
Btrlckett on prayer. Mr. W. Dyer al•o spoke for a 
short time. The meeting concluded wlth the bene• 
diction. 

CLAPHAl!I.-Harvest thankeglvlng services 
were held in Ebeoezer chapel on Tue~day, Sept6m· 
ber 30th, and exceedlngl.Y profitable were they. 
Mr. Anderson preached m tho afternoon at three 
o'c1ock and a public meeting was held in the even-
in.:,, wh'en addresses were delivered on ploughing, 
so:::lng, and reaping, by Messrs. Caunt, A_ttw-ood, 
and T. Chivers. Mr. Box brought the meetu1g to a 
close by some well.timed and suitable remarlts. 
The speec11es were exceedingly good, and so was the 
sermon, for it wa1 thoroughly e. threshing one, from 
Matthew iii. 12-" Whose fan la in hl• band, and he 
will throu~hly ptirge bis floor, and gather bls wheat 
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into his garner," was the text. The colleotlons 
amounted lo .£16 lls, l0d., lru,ladlog £1 ••• oent cas 
from the friends at Zion Cha.pet, Again we t.buk 
our God and our friends. 

NEW NORTH ROAD,-DOBCRESTl!IR HALL 
BAPTIST CnAPttt., MtRTICallll' BTllBBT.-The tbi rd 
aaniver11ary of this cause was celebrated on Lore.I's .. 
day, September 21st, when Mr. Dawson preaolled 
in the morning, Mr. Cracknell in the arternoon, a..nd 
Mr. Crowlmrst in the evening. It was a g-0od c1ay, 
and Zion's sons· and. daughton rejoiced and were 
glad. On Tne•d•y following e. t.ea and public meet
ing was held in the Wesleyan ~chool--room, kindly 
Jent for the oceaslon. About 100 sat down to tea. 
Aft.er which Mr. Crowhurst took the chair, sup
ported by Brethren Wya.rd, Cozen•, Anderson, Ha
zelten, Cracknell, Dickerson, Flory, and Frith. The 
Chairman, in reviewing the past year, rema.rked 
upon the great mercy and goodness of the Lord 
in giving peace and prosperity te the word, as alto 
filling us to the borders with earneot, truth-loving 
souls, insomuch that as a Church we are p-rayerfolly 
waiting tbe opening op of a path in which we shall 
walk. May the Lord provide a larger place in his 
own wise time. The brethren discoursed upon the 
Christhn's complete armour (Epb. vi.) io: a epki• 
tual, instructive, and edifying manner. A vote of 
thanks to the superintendents, &e., of the New 
North Road Wesleyan Chapel for their kindness in 
granting the use of their scbool·room, was; pro
posed by Mr. Kimber, seconded by Mr. Wyard, and 
ccrdially assented to by all, and so closed what all 
declared a happy and profitatle opportunity. 

W ABE, HERTS.-On September 30th, a 
tea meeting was holden to convene the friends 
for the special senrlce of ha.ving what is com
monly called a harvest home, or tlumksgiving 
meetmg for the abundant mercie• our good and 
gracious God has· manifested to his creatures, in 
giving abundant crops, & delightful season, and 
kind preservation. He has also given strength to 
man and beast le labour. The ground was 
plonghed, the seed sown, and God gave his bles
sing. We have seen the product safely housed. 
The service commenced by Mr. J. Sampford, 
pastor, giving·out a hymn, which was sung with 
heartfelt gratitude. He then implored the di
vine blessing upon the meeting. A few foends 
being appointed to speak, he called upon the 
first to speak concerning ploughing, as each 
friend had his subject; second, the seedsman, 01" 
sower ; third, upon the growth from the seed 
sown to the full corn in· the ear; fourth, the 
reaper; fifth, the binder; sixth, the housing. The 
friends enjoyed liberty, and-spoke feelingly, cal
culated to establish the Lord's family. The 
meeting was about to close by singing the doxo•· 
logy, but a friend who bad composed a few verses 
for the occasion, rose up and repeated them, be
ginning at the ploughman to the last grain salely 
housed. I have sent them to you, being requested 
by the·triemls to do so. The Lord bless you, and 
may ,the Lord Jesus Christ be on board yow· 
vesael. WM, Ronu,soN. 

[Tbe verses we must defer this. month.-ED.] 

SUDBOURNE, SUFFOLK (near Yox
ford).-The gratuitous and laborious ministry of 
John Brett has been followed by a very great. bios• 
sing to hundn·de in this part, anU it is absolutely 
necesimry to build a. house f,1r God and truth here. 
Poor Brett has preached In oottagee and in meadows 
11ntll It has almost lnid him down. A committee 
ha.a been formed. .£150 is wanted. Circulars and 
cards may bo hnd of tbe Editor of the EARTHEN 
VEBamL, I, Picket plnoe, Strand; of Mrs. Smy, 
Saxmundham, and of Mr. John Brett, at the large 
Agricultural Works, Lelston, Suffolk, The people 
at Budbourno aro a poor, tried, but deoided people 
for Gospel trutn and orlllnauces. We trust this 
appeal will be responded to with all the benevolence 
it needs and t.les1.uves. 

MABKYA'J1E M., RERTS,-On Wed
DeSday.., A-og. 27th, two IMl'ID.ons-were prendhed il'.I. 
the Partleular Ba.ptiot Chapel, b7 Hr. J. E. Bloom
field. Tea w°" pr~ded a,t half-i,a,,t 4. CollectiOIIII 
were ma.de at the close of the aervioea to defray th11 
expense• of painting 8"d repBiriog the chapel. On 
Friday, Sep. 5th, the ordu>ance of baptiom was ado
mimjstered in the above chapel to a fema.le. It is 
the earneot prayer of the chareh that many more 
may be added, aueh as shall be everiastingly saved. 
Also on the fo11owiog Sunday, Sep. 7th, 1hree ser
mons were preached by Mr. ~ Peet, of Tring. lo 
the evening, Mr. Peet preached a. h-arv-est &erm-Oll 
being a most excellent d.ieeowse .. and very suitable 
to tbe time. Collections were made for the same 
parpose a11 the above. The attendance wa11 excel
lent. 

STOWMARKET.--Our brother Mr. James 
Clark baa com.meneed a six months' proba.tion.a.ry 
course at this place, where we sha\1 rejoice to learn 
bis ministry ia 11Befu.l ia all its great aDd essential. 
designs. Mr .. James-Clarke's published. sermon on 
the " Doctrines of the Gospel," is a tei,timony in 
favour of the purity of his faith.,. the powers of hie 
mind, and the experience of his soul in the fPllow
ship of the GospeL It may be had of him at Stow
market. 

SHEFFIELD-We have see" the statement 
referred to-" 100,000 souls; not half a-dozeu ba..t 
what hate the truth."" We have for years believed, 
if it pleased the Lord to set up a fait.hful and affec
tionate preacher of Christrs Gospel in some of these 
immense towns where it is said "Nobody bves the 
truth," such a ministry would, under God, act as-the 
magnet, many wonld be gathered out. Neither 
" ma.d•larksn nor'' sky-scrapers,'' in the abstract will 
do in these days. 

XEDDINGTON-Lt i9 pleasant to record the 
onward movements ot the cause here. The debt on 
the bapti•try has been cleared off; Many attend Mr. 
Mllrkin't:1 ministry. At recent church m"'etings, 
witnesses to the power of grace. hBTe bFea. heard : 
and an increase• in the church ii the resolt. Few 
men, in these days, stand in a ha.P,ier position, than 
does brother Murkin. 

SHORT NOTICES OF NEW BOOKS; 
The Gospel. A Sermon by Mr. JAMES CLARK, Hap

t1st Mmister, Rushden,. on the Doctrines of the 
1'\ew Covenant, has recently been puNist:ed. 

IT is exceedingly clear, decisive, and well construc
ted. "· Thus sa.ith the Loni" thronghout. James 
Clark is a young Israelite, free from guile, firm fol' 
truth, fond of ihis Master, fired with zelll for the 
spread of the Gospel, and should be encmu~ed. 
The Olive Branckts held out to State Churchmen in 

the Baptist Magazine. 
'l'ms penny pamphlet contains a Letter to the Editors 
of the .Baptist Magazine, by GEnRG'R GROVE, of 
Worcester, and is pnblished by 1:-..lliot Stock, Pater
noster Row. Mr. Grove con~iders the ., Baptist 
M.agazine'~ is over kind to "Church and State,'""and 
t-!ttravagantly unkind to the Liberation Society; 
wherefore, buckling on his armour, reproving these 
noble Editors, Mr. Grove has written like an honest 
and fearless Englishman; and bas spoken out 
his mind without reset've. The lofty and highly in
fluential Editors will, no doubt, smile at chi:,1 lirtle 
onslaugllt. \Ve have no more love for religious 
wars than we ha\"e for American slaver_v ; bt1t hot, 
earnest, intelligent zeal, such as Mr. Grove displays, 
we always admire. 

MR. EARTBBN VBSSl:t.,-Forty yeau and more 
have ( been to.,sing on the set.s,and trt1.vellini;r rouud 
tlle globe·: and mauy of God's migbty works l hu.v e 
·••n. It pleased my ble .. ed Redoemor lo c .. 11 DlO b y 
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hi• ,trace, many year,. •Ince, In India; and to make 
him•elf and hi• trnth known to me; whore J wao 
baptl•ed, •nd united to• Baptl•t Church. On comm!( 
to Rett1e down for a while, ere I oroBS over on 
tho ftn•I voyage, 1 appllcJ to one of your Baptlat 
mlnietera, to be allowed to bre11k bread; but he 
refnl'Cd, unlaH [ WAS b&ptized again; stating AS his 
reason, that l was not immereed by a II Strict Rap 
ti&t mlntster." I was surprised and pained. Hc1w 
much better I abould be for another baptism I did 
not see; and as I hee.rd that Te:E EA.RTHEW VEssitL 
was the proper orgR.n thronl{h which to obtain l!lome 
light on thls ■udden "qaa.11 into which I •m thrown, 
I just drop into your 11nng cabin, to ask what course 
1 had bet tor steer, I have seen Rome rough weather; 
have bad to do with some odd characters in my time, 
and ha,·e been often all but capsized: hitherto the 
Lord hath helped me; but when the stern-looking 
pa~tor M.nd his deacons said," No, ■ir, you cannot sit 
down here, nnless you are baptized by a Strict Bap
tist minister," I fouod myself In such a contrary 
sort of wiod, that I fled to the Log-book, and thought 
it bet-t to cast anchor a bit, until the migt is cleared 
awny. C•n you help me ont of this London fog P for 
I c.annot see my way at all. AN OLD CA.PTA.IN. 

[ls it" fact that our Baptist Churches will com
mune with none but those who have been baptised 
by ministers who, in every point, see eye to eye 
wi:h themselves? Here is a case. A vessel 
ot mercy is oa.llerl by gr-ace; he is led to see baptism 
by immersion to be his Lord's will. He hears a 
Baptist minister to his soul'scomfort,and is baptised 
by him. Providence removes him to .London. He 
seeks out a minister of truth; asks the privilege 
to break bread ; presents his credentials : but is 
positively denied. ls not this c&!le correctly stared? 
ls such a course authorized by the great Head of the 
Cburch? We pause.-ED.] 

The Righteousness of God.-DuR Brn, 
Perhaps some of your readers would think it very 
strange when they are told that the expression, 
" Church of Christ," is not to be found in the Bible; 
whereas, thA •• Church of God'' is in about six 
places. But we need not quarrel, because one 
uses one expression and one another; neither 
sl.iould we be e.ngry with e.a.ch other, because one 
brother says we have the righteousness of Christ, 
and another the righteousness of God-for Christ 
is God. I would just m&ke e. remark e.s to the 
right.eousness a believer stands in. Suppose a 
prince marries one of his subjects, and she was at 
the time very much in debt, of cours~ he pays 
her debt; but th&t is not all, does he not raise his 
wife to his own princely dignity? Will not this 
apply to our precious Christ, when he takes a poor 
sinner into Wiion with himself, be has pa.id all 
her debt,-that was done when he expired on the 
c.-oss : but. does he not endow her with all his 
riche!i and his righteousness, and is not that" the 
righteousness of God ?" I think there never was 
a time when we had so much need to attend to 
the exhortation, ·• See th1Lt ye fall not out by the 
way.'' And why should we? we are all une 
family if we believe in Christ. It is the Devil 
that set.s the children of God at variance; let us 
not ittive place to him, but resist him, by oombin
ing lD brotherly love, for we shall all be together 
very soon, and then we shall see ·· eye to eye." L. 

EoaAJ<, Sarrey.-Good old Joseph Aynesley went 
home to his F11,1ber's houee, Mayl6•h, t862,aged 62. 
lie was mainly instrument&] in getting the Gospel 
iut.o 8[.&ioe111 and Lbe oeigbbourhood. We h&V6 eo• 
joyed hui company lo times pasl, aod a sacred plea.• 
l!lore arises in oar heart oo reading of hitt pe&eeful 
enrl. His owu child aays,-u A few days before his 
dt:u.th, I, witl1 o&hers of the f,mily, were 11t.a.oding 
at his ~d.~ide, when he addre~sed us very Wthfo)Jy 
and affi::ctionateJy, aa.ying we were about to be sep-1• 
ra.tt:d, ae he felt his days were numbered; but bis 

deal re wao, If con1l1tent wl lb the Lord's will, we 
might each be brou1tht to a knowledge of the tra\h, 
He uoed to be much In prayer, but could not bear 
muoh reodlug, as it offected hi• breath. Being an
xious to hear he held hi• breath to listen, and tbio 
,oon exhauat•d him. On Friday, May 16th, tbe day 
of my dear father'• departure, he had a very sharp 
conflict with the enemy. He said,' 0 Lord, suffer 
him not, suffer him not I Do carry me eafo over: 
I seat for a Chriotian brother, but before hie orrivot 
the Lord had gathered In the enemy'• chain, and 
my father was aet at liberty. He then conversed a 
little. Wilen Mr. B. arrived, I went Into his room 
and. 11ald, 1 Here la Mr. B.' He said, 'I know it Is 
he.' He then dosed a liltle, When ho awoke, Mr. 
B. apoko to him. He then HD.ld, 1 lie is a ltar.'(mean
lng Satan,) 1 a liar,' and 'Jesus Christ;' and tried to 
articulate some other word, but lt could uot be under
stood. I then went Into tho room, and snw o. great 
ohange In him ; and In about half an hour after
wards, his happy spirit toak its fligllt without a 
atro.ggle or o. groan. 

Departed, alter suffering two years, Mr. Edward 
Taylor, aged 40. He was a beloved member of tho 
Church worshipping under the pastoral care of Mr. 
John Foreman, Hill atreet, Dorset squore. Has left 
a wife_ and three dear children to mourn their loss, 
but which Is his eternal gain. 11 In bis presence 
there Is falness of joy,and at bis right hand plea• 
sures for evermore.'' Onr brother's tabernacle was 
mercifully and gently taken down, and his mind 
supported to the very last ;with the blessed truths 
of God's Word, which reveals the holy covenant of 
grace, "ordered in n.ll things, and sore." . . Our 
brother's mind, on the morning of the day he died, 
was in a calm and peaceable state of submission to 
the will of his gracious God. He said to bis sif:,ter. 
in-law in the morning, u-1 can do nothing more 
now, Esther. I can leave all. I want one more 
look, and then I can say, l Come, Lord Jesus.• The 
Lord is about to take me home, and that shortly." 
To a brother, Just before he died, he said, 'I am 
well satisfied with that' covenant that is ordered in 
all things and sure.''" And to another friend he 
said, "Jesus is precious," when shortly o.fcer, with a. 
silent groan and o. gent!e sigh, each fetLer broke, 
and hie spirit took its flight to Join the "apirits of 
the just made perfect" in the blood and righteous-
ness of Jesus Christ. H. B. 

Mas. M'F.rnLAND, of Newtowne.rds, Ireland. fell 
asleep ?n Jesus on the 6th of July, in the 70th. 
year of her age. She was baptized by Mr. Mulhern 
on the 20th of February, 1844, and dnring the entire 
period of her connection with the chu'"ch at Conlig, 
h•s lived a most eumplary life. Originally she be
lon!:'ed to the Weslevan Metl,odlsts, and notwitb• 
standing her change~ of views in baptii.m, &c., she 
still retained her partiality for the We•leyan doc
trine in j!eneral to the la.at. She was a Strict Bap• 
tist ; bat a sincere lover of aJl who loved our Lord 
Jes11s Christ, and as might be expected, she was 
much beloved of Kll who loved Him. Daring her 
whole converted life, we believe she never had a 
doubt of her acceptance with God. She was, lo
deed, a happy Christian, and delighted in making 
all happy with whom she had 10 do-one who 
"feared God above many." and u a aother in 
Israel." In her we have lost a praying member and 
a true friend; but ahe is not Jost, hut gone before. 
In a short time we shall meet her in heaven, JoBK" 
H&owN, P&ator, Conllg, Sdwtowna.rds, Ireland, 24th 
July, 1862. 

THE BISHOP OF NATAL'B NEW WORK, deny
ing the inspiration of the Pentateuch.-We shall 
be able to ~ive our rea.dert1 special communica• 
!ions on this violent out-break on the Episcopal 
Bench, b_y a modern Voltaire. There are many 
features 1n this melancholy event from whence 
leaoons of eternal interest must be drawn. The 
magnitude of the Biabop'a mathematical pow_ers, 
oontrasted with his rejection of divine inspira
tion, and want of faith in the omnipotence of 
J ehovall's arm, is an anomaly full of meaning. 
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Jffour Qr;ssenthtl rn Qr;btr~ i\inistu:. 
BY MR, JAMES WELLS. 

Tow ARD the close of a sermon, entitled, ' THE 
CHRISTIAN BISHOP: ms OFFIOE AND QuALI
FIOATIONs," preached at the Annual Meet
ing of the Baptist CollegA, Pontypool, by 
Hugh Stowell Brown, of Liverpool (and pub
lished by Elliot Stock), we find the following 
paragraph:-

" And holding fast I the faithful word' as 
they have been taught, my young friends 
will ' be able, by sound doctrine, both to ex. 
hort and to convince the gainsayers.' Sneer 
not at this expression, - ' sound doctrine.' 
I am aware tha~ it is often used in a spirit 
of cant, that it has often been applied to 
doctrine, which, to my own mind, is very un
sound; that 'sound doctrine,' nccording to 
some, is neither more nor less, nor other 
than hard and hideous antinomianism, which, 
for some reason or other, has, forsooth, been 
termed high doctrine, but which in truth is 
the lowest of the low. Still do not sneer at 
' sound doctrine;' at the doctrine which is 
in all things accordant to 'the faithful 
word;' at the doctrine which teaches the 
utter depravity of man, the righteousness 
and the grace of God, the Deity of Christ, 
the propitiatory nature of his sufferings, par
don through his blood, justification through 
his righteousness, sanctification through the 
direct personal work·of the Holy Ghost upon 
the human heart. These, I suppose, are, in 
the estimation of my brethren around me, 
the chief articles of 'sound doctrine.' And 
by these you can both exliort the people of 
God and convince the gainsayers. In botli 
of which works let all present pray that our 
young friends may be made eminently suc
cessful. Not by the variety of your scholastic 
attainments, not by the splendour of your 
intellectual endowments, not by the fluency 
of your speecli, but by 'sound doctrine,' 
combined with the sound character which 
we have endeavoured to describe, will you 
be able to build up Christians in their faith, 
and to bring sinners home to God." 

Where Mt·. Brown has found this "hard 
and hideous antinomianism" we know not. 
We clo not for one moment question its ex
istence somewhere; but, while we admit 
that such an unseemly thing may have a 
being, we nre not desirous of its being palmed 
upon us. Whatever may be includect by Mr. 
Brown in this term a "hard and hideous 
antinomianism" is not defined: but we tear 
by that term he intended to level II heavy 

VoL, xvrn.-No. ~Jl, 

blow at all the ministers of Christ who faith
fully, successfully, and affectionately " con
tend earnestly for the faith once delivered 
unto the saints," and who, instead of follow
ing in the train of those who espouse what 
an editorial doctor terms "a progressive and 
advanced theology," determine to occupy 
and to abide by the position descr'bed by 1 he 
great apostle, when to the Galatians he said, 
·• I certify you, brethren, that the gospel 
which was preached of me is not afttr man. 
For I neither received it of man, neither was 
I taught it, but by the revelation of JEsus 
CHRIST," We have had abundant proof 
lately of the unsoundness of some of the 
heads of houses. "The Rev. J. H. Godwin, 
Professor in New College, St. Jolin's Wood, 
London," has drawn forth severe strictures 
from Mr. Hinton, Dr_ Campbell, Brewin 
Grant, and others, for his boldness in publish
ing a work most dreadfully derogatory to the 
main pillar of the church's salvation: and 
from these colleges, lecture-halls, training
schools, and other like seminaries, the whole 
country is to be filled with a host of imita
tors, speculators, unsent, unsanctified, and 
unsound-(in every sense, both as regards 
order, ordinances, vital experience, and hea
ven-born principles, are the bulk Gf them 
unsound)-teachers of the people. 

We freely admit that these taught and 
trained youngsters have "intellectual en
dowments, fluency of speech," a large variety 
of anecdotes, the elements of revivalism, and 
powers and passions which attract and work 
upon the masses : but many, of tbem, to say 
the least of it, in all theabsolutelyessentid pro
perties of the gospel, are found to be fearfully 
lacking. We, also, adniitthat, in Mr. Brown's 
estimation, many of our most devoted and 
hard-working ministers may be contending 
for what he so ungraciously calls a hard and 
hideous antinomianism; but the msjority of 
them are ready at all times to give a reason 
cf the hope that is in them; while, as r~
gards their real conversion to God - their 
effectual call by the grace of God-their fo_J. 
lowship with the Father and the Son-their 
divinely-given and divinely-sancL\oned am
bassage to preacli the gospel-their use and 
success in the ministry and the constant 
anointing which they ,·ec~ive _from the Holy 
Spirit, to carry them on i~ their most solemn 
mission,-of all these tlnngs they ~r~ pre
pared to testify before pod, angels, mm1sters, 
men, and devils. · 
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·we, therefore, beseech Mr. Brown, nnd all preached God's gospel; second, beennso they 
the gentlemen who have to train to tnlk (o pn,ached it sincerely. The third thing 08_ 

and to ~e~1d forth these regiments of ready'. srntial to make them a sweet savour of 
made mrn1st.ers, to pause and to beware lest Christ unto God was rightly dividing the 
in teaching them to sneer at the serva~ts of w?n~ of. truth; that is to say, rightly dis• 
Christ, t-h~y. are verily guilty of doing despite cnmmatmg cha meter. They wou Id point 
unto the _~pmt of the living God. out the man that is dead in sin, and declare 

Most smgularly, at the very moment when to him-faithfully BJ-if he died in that 
l\Ir. Brown's "Christian Bishop" came into s!ate he '.11U~t !ie lost; and thus they would 
our hands, a sermon preached at the Surrey rightly discnmmato character. They ,would 
Tabema.cie, by Mr. Ja.mes Wells, also point out a sinner sensible of what he was a.s 
reached us. From that discourse we ex- a sinner; a little ohild,-and snoh an one 
tract th_e following paragr11:ph very strikingly may be, is looking unto Jesus, and- desiring 
expre86ive of the most W01ghty and valuable to find' mercy. 'Ihey. would· feed, these 
fe,.tures of a living ministry. l\ir. Wells lambs; they would bring the sincere milk of· 
says,- the word for these new-born babes.· and re, 

"There were four things essential to make cognizing in them a conviction of th~ir state, 
the ":pestle! a s_w_eet s:i,vour of Christ unto recognizing in them simplicity a~d sincerity, 
God 111 their m1mstrat10n · and those same would be unto such a savoul.' of life unto life. 
four things are essential ~ow in e,-er,- mi- I ~Ve testify, little children, -you are but 
nistes to make him a sweet savour of Christ httle children,-littl& in your faith, and little 
unto God. And what were those four in your·knowledge, and· little in your under
things? The first was that they preached s_tand\ng, 3nd little in ;vo~r enjoyment, and 
t~e gospel-the only gospel ; that they tes- httle rn your prayers,-1t 1~ a me1:e whisper. 
tilled the grace _of God ; that they preached out of the dust ; and yet,. little chilctren, we 
among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches can see that· you are children-; we can see 
of Christ. That is one thing that made that the ~nointin_g, the_ testimony tl!at you 
them a sweet savour of Christ unto God- have received; abideth rn you; and 1f there· 
because they preached God's gospel-Christ's he noth~ng else to-prove that Y?u are' chil
gospel. The second thing was because they -dren, tins proves that you are children. And 
preached it sincerely. 'For 'we,' he says, -so_ we write unto yon, little children,-we• 
'are not as many that corrupt the word of will n?t pass ~o~ by,-we will tell.you tsat 
God; but as of sincerity, in the sight of God your s1_ns are forgiven you; and we, in telling· 
spe~k we in Christ.' They preached from JO~ this, ~ell' you,of_your, inter~st: in sacri-
their own ~ouls' experience. Christian, be fic,ial ac~i~vement, rn the anorntl?g, of the 
ca;Cful how you give your testiiuony. Never Holy Spmt, _of )'.our,eternal secnnty_. You 
mmd how hum?le your experience may he, shal( abide m him, The fourth thmg es-, 
bow few your Joys, or how many mistakes sent_ial to make them· a sweet savour of 
you may make, in some respects, in your Chr,st unto God was, that they defended·the 
judgment; drink waters, nevertheless, out of gospel. They ?ot,. only preached ~he gosp~l, 
thine own cistern; let them be yoi;r own; an_d _prea.ohedi 1t< smcere!y, and nghtly d)B-· 
let your testimony be the testimony of your cnmmated' charae:ter; d1~ D?t _wrongly d1s
_own soul's experience, a,nd. your own.soul's crimmate; they. did not d)S0~1mmate charac
conviction and then it will be real. Let ter · upon mere moral prmmples, hut upon: 
your testii:iony be such as you can. call the higher principles-upon spiritual principles. 
God of heaven to witness and,to approve, as l:sorn of God, . or not born of Go?, ~as-the 
t!ie apostle there does. He says, in the watchword with them. Not only did the,Y 
.sight of God, when we pray, our question is thus preach the_ gospel ?f qo~, and preach 1t 
not what men will think of our prayers, but smcerely, a~d ,rightly d1scnmmate cbaracte:, 
whether God will hear and answer us. When but they defended the gospel of God .. Then•· 
we preach, our question is not whether the ":ery souls ~lJhorred. that amalgamat10n that 
people_fr_own or smile, whether they think JS BO ,fashi?nahle m. our d~y. See the· 
the m101ster out of order or in. order: our apostles epistle to the Galatians. ~ee the 
question is, Is it God's gospel? Am I anat~<•mas he there deals out ~gams~ all· 
speaking as in his sight? If it be· his will heretJ~al powers. Now, thes_e ~re four thmgs 
to take me into eternity, when, r, close my esse~t,_al to make every mm1s!er and every 
serm_on, c~~ I fall b .. ck-n,otwitb.staoding Ch1:1stian :i, sweet;,savourof Christ unto God. 
the rnfirm1tles that may mmgle with the Is it so with us? 
sermon,-can I fall back upon rn@tive, and We consider· in giving the foregoing exs 
say that in sincerity I have testified of the tract from M;. James Wells's sel'mon on. 
gospel of the grace of God? If we have not " Divine Anointiug," we are rendering. good 
done so sincerely, then we savour of hypo- sen·ice unto the best of. all. causes. For, 
cri_sy and not of reality. That ia the seoond although in l\lillennial and. Sonship matters 
thing, \hen, that made t~em a sweet savour we may not, see with him; in all the indisa 
of ChrIBt unto God. First, beoa,u,se they i:,,nsable JlrinciJllea of.the. revelation God has, 
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made of the ohurch'e salvation in Christ, we tioal bearings it is clever and neat in all 
111"0 persuaded a more laborious ancl faithful things most vitally important in a Christian 
atlvo~ate does not now exist, Mr. Brown's, bishop, it is vacant, cursory useless and 
" Christian, Bialiop/' we must not stop now, I deficient. The proof of this n~xt. mont't 
to notioe it further: but while in its prac-

"THE C0VENANT 0 F C I R C UM O I S I O N." 
BY JoHN BnowN, A.M.,. CoNLIG, NEWTOWNAJIDs, IRELAND. 

''The-coveoo.nt of. QirC'Dmeision'.'-AcTs vii .. ~ 

THE ,covenant which God made with Abra
ham, called " T.he covenant of circumcision," 
because circumcision was its token, seal, or 
pledge, contains• much evangelical instruc
tion. Its promises were illustrative of the 
gospel, and, the. seal. by which it. was.con
firmed represented. severa!.of the blessings 
bestowed upon, the, people•of the.new, cove
nant. 

L. Its promises were illustrative of. the 
promises of.the gospel. These promises had 
a, double meaning, and, each of them has 
been fulfilled.in a, literal. and in a spiritual 
senso. Thus,,-· 

L. Jehovah,promised that> He would·give 
to Abraham a, numerous.offspring. "And 
He brought· him forth. abroad, and said, 
Lo@k now toward heaven, and tell the stars; 
if thou be able· to number them : and He 
said unto him, So shall'thy seed be." (G~n. 
xv. 5,) Thie. promise was literally fulfilled 
in, the· increase of. Abraham'.s natural pos, 
terity : "for " the children. of brae! we1·e 
fruitful; and,inoreased abundantly, and mul
tiplied; and waxed exceeding mighty ; and 
theland was•filled,with· them." (Ex. i.. 7.) 
But under, the veil of hie natural descend
ants, his spiritual. seed. were represented; so 
that the promise receives,a spiritual accom
plishment in the regeneration of the people 
of, God. "Know ye therefore,. that they 
which are of faith, ,the same are the children 
of Abraham." (Gal. iii. 7.) Abraham'.s na
tural.seed·typified the children of God, Jews 
and Gentiles, and none else. For,-

(1.) He was "the fa.the~ of the circum
cision to them who are not· of. the· circum. 
cision, only, but who also, walk in the step!t 
of that faith. of our father Abraham, whioh 
he had, being. yet:uucircnmcised" (Rom, iv. 
12.): that·is; he,was the father of. the be
Ueving Jews. 

(2.), He was, "the father of all them, that 
oolieve; though theY' be• not, circumcised, 
that righteousness, might, be imputed, unto 
them also" (Rom. iv. 11.): that, is, he was 
the father of the·believing. Gentiles. And, 

( 3.) Ho· was •not, the father even· of those 
of; bis natural, seed., who, remain, in. un, 
belief; "for, they, are: not all, J91•ael which 

are of Israel; neither because they are the 
seed of Abraham are they all children ; but 
in Isaac shall thy seed be called:" that is, 
they which are the children of the flesh, 
these are not the children of God ; but the 
children of tM promise are counted for the 
seed." (Rom. ix. 6-8.) In tbe same way 
Jesus.admits that the Jews were Abraham's 
seed in the letter; but denies that they 
were his seed in the S]Jirit : '' I know that 
ye are Abraham's seed; but ye seek to kill 
me. because my word bath no place in you. 
I speak that which I have seen with my 
Father, and ye do that which ye have seen 
with your father. They answered and said 
unto him, Abraham is our father. Jesus 
saith unto them, If ye were Abraham's 
children, ye would do the works of Abra
ham." (John viii. 37-39.) 

Abraham's seed, then, did not typify the 
seed of the believer. 'Ihe analogy is not 
between the seed of Abraham and the seed 
of the believer, but between the fleshly seed 
and the spiritual seed of Abraham. Under 
the gospel dispensation, believers me ac
knowledged to be Abraham's seed, anJ none 
else. 

2. Jehovah promised that He wonld be 
the God of Abrah='s. seed. "Aud I will 
establish my covenant between me and thee, 
and thy seed after thee in their generations, 
for an everlasting covenant, to be a God 
unto thee ancl to thy seed after thee." ( Gen. 
xvii. 7.) This promise in the letter applied 
to the fleshly seed, who are acknowledged 
to be the people of God, without any respect 
to character (Ex. xxxii.11-U.), and it was 
fulfilled in the bestowment of Canaan, and 
many outward privileges which they enjoyed. 
But as, by the letter of the promise, Jelwvah 
covenanted to be the God of Abraham's 
fleshly seed, in sueh a. sense as that they 
should he blessed with many tempura! 
blessings in earthly places; so, by the spirit 
of: the promise, He covenanted to be the 
God of his spiritual seed, in such a seuse as 
that they should be "blessed with all spi
ritual blessinos in heavenly pl>\ces in Christ." 
"But. this shall be the c-ovenant that I will 
make with, the house of Israel, alter those 
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days, saith Jehovah; T will put my law in 
their inward pa.rte, and write it in their 
hearts, and will be their God, and they shall 
be my people." (Jer. xxxi. 33.) 

Jehovah, then, does not promise to be the 
God of the seed of the believer, as He 
promised to be the God of the seed of Abra
ham ; but He promises to be the God of the 
spiritual seed of Abraham, according to the 
terms of the new covenant, as He pl'Omised 
to be the God of the fleshly seed, according 
to the t-0rms of the old. The spiritual seed 
are the people of God, by regeneration and 
adoption; the fleshly seed, by outward pri
vilege. 

3. Jehovah promised to give to Abra
ham's seed the land of Canaan for an in
heritance.-" And I will give unto thee, and 
to thy seed after thee, the land wherein thou 
art a str,.nger, all the land of Canaan, for an 
everlasting possession." (Gen·. xvii. 8.) This 
promi•e was accomplished in the letter when 
the J ewe obtained possession of the promised 
land. But Canaan was a type of heaven. 
In this double sense Abraham understood 
and believed the promise. " By faith he 
sojourned in the land of promise, as in a 
strange country, dwelling in tabernacles with 
Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with him of the 
same promise ; for he loolced for a city 
which hath .foundations, whose builde.- and 
maker is God." (Heh. xi. 9, 10.) As, 
therefore, the letter of the promise secured 
the earthly Canaan to Abraham's natural 
descendants, so the spirit of the promise secur
ed the heavenly Canaan to his spiritual seed. 

This inheritance is said to be "everlast
ing," and so is the covenant to _which it 
belongs. But the covenant contains a co
venant within a covenant, -the one relating 
to time, and the other to eternity. The in
heritance, too, contains an inheritance within 
an inheritance,-the one relating to earth, 
and the other to heaven. The earthly in
heritance, like the temporal covenant, was 
everlasting in a limited sense, i. e., it was to 
endure or last while the dispensation lasted; 
just as the old covenant is said to havi, been 
everlasting, though it has "vanished away" 
(Heb. viii. 13.); and as the ;;ovenant of the 
priesthooc. is said to have been everlasting 
(Numb. xxv. 13.), though the law of the 
priesthood is now "disannulled." (Heb. vii. 
18.) But the heavenly inheritance is ever
lasting in the fullest sense of the word,-as 
everlasting as the eternal covenant with 
which it is compared,-" An inheritance in
corruptible and undefiled, and that fadeth 
not awav. 

God does not promise here to give the 
heavenly Canaan to the seed of the believer 
as He promise:l to give the earthly Canaan 
to the seed of Abraham. The seed of the 
believer have no more right to heaven in 
virtue of this promise than the seed of the 

heathen. The analogy is between the fleshly 
seed and the sphitual seed of Abraham. As 
the fteshly seed were typical of the spiritual 
seed, and as the earthly Canaan was typical 
of the heavenly Canaan, so the Lord pro
mises to give the typical Canaan to the 
typical seed, and the anti-typical Canaan to 
the anti-typical seed, "And 1f ye be Christ's, 
then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs ac
cording to the promise." (Gal. iii. 29.) 

II. Circumcision, the seal by which tho 
old covenant was confirmed, represented 
several of the blessings of the new covenant. 
It had also a literal and a spiritual meaning. 
Let us briefly notice the points of analogy 
between the circumcision of the old covenant 
and the circumcision of the new. 

1. Some think baptism has come in the 
room of circumcision. In proof of this they 
quote Col. ii. 11, 12 :-" In whom ye also 
are circumcised with the circumcision made 
without hands, in putting off the sine of the 
flesh by the circumcision of Christ : buried 
with Him in baptism, wherein also ye are 
risen with Him through the faith of the 
operation of God, who raised Him from the 
dead." Now we do not believe that baptism 
has come in the room of circumcision ; for 
the circumcision of which the apostle speaks 
is said to be a "circumcision made without 
hands." But baptism cannot be called a 
" circumcision made witho1't hands" any 
more than the literal circumcision, hands 
being as necessary to the performance of the 
one ordinance as of the other. But even if 
it were admitted that the one ordinance has 
come in the room of the other, it would not 
teach infant baptism, but the baptism of be
lievers only. For if believers alone are ac
knowledged to be Abraham's seed under the 
gospel diijpensation (Rom. iv. 11, 12; Gal. 
iii. 29.) ; and if baptism has come in the 
room of circumcision-if Abraham's natural 
seed typified his spiritual seed, and circum
cision typified baptism, then it follows that, 
as the natural seed were the proper subjects 
of circumcision, so the spiritual seed are the 
proper subjects of baptism. Even on this 
principle, baptism should be restricted to be
lievers. 

2. The circumcision of the flesh was a 
figure of the circumcision of the heart. 
" And Jehovah thy God will circumcise 
thine heart, and the heart of thy eeerl, to 
love Jehovah thy God with all thine heart 
and with all thy soul, that thou mayest live." 
(Deut. xxx. 6.) The blessing expressed in 
this promise is more fully explained in ano
ther promise, made to the people of the new 
covenant: "A new heart also will I give 
you, and a new spirit will I put within you ; 
and I will take away the stony heart out of 
your flesh, and I will give you an heart of 
flesh. And I will put my Spirit within you, 
and cause you to walk in my statutes, and 
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ye shall keep my judgments and do them." 
(Ezek. xxxvi. 26, 27.) It is regeneration, 
then, and not baptism that is the anti-typi
cal oircumcieion, or, as the apostle calls it, 
"the circumcision made witl1out hands," 
because it is the " operation of God" on the 
heart. And this spiritual operation is re
presented in baptism as it was formerly re
presented by circumcision; bnt it is as dis
tinct from both as an "outward and visible 
sign" is distinct from an "inward and spi
ritual grace." "For he is not a Jew that 
ill one outwardly, neither is that circumcision 
which is outward in the flesh; but he is a 
Jew who is one inwardly, and circumcision 
is that of the heart, in the spirit, and not in 
the letter, whose praise is not of men, but of 
God." (Rom. ii. 28, 29.) 

3. Circumcision was a seal of the righte
ousness of Christ to Abraham. It was a 
token that the Saviour should descend from 
Him, and that he and all who believe should 
be blessed in Him. It thus assured the pa
triarch, that, in the fulness of the times, 
that righteousness should be accomplished 
by the Redeemer, which had already been 
imputed to Him, and received by faith. 
" I!'or we say that faith was reckoned to 
Abraham for righteousness. How was it 
then reckoned? When he was in circum
cision or in uncircumcision ? Not in circum-

cieion, but in nncircumms1on. And he re
ceived the sign of circumcision a seal of the 
righteousness of the faith wbich he had 
being yet uncircumcised." (Rom. iv. 9_'. 
12.) 

4. Circumcision, however, was not a seal 
to the seed of Abraham in the same seDBo in 
which it was a seal to himself. To Abraham 
circumcision was a seal of the righteousness 
which he had; but it could not be to hie 
posterity a seal of the righteousness which 
they had not. Besides, it is called "a seal 
of the righteousness of the faith which he 
had;" but it is morally impossible to seal 
"the righteousness of faith" either to an 
unconscious infant or an adult believer, 
either by circumcision, or baptism, or any 
other ordinance. The righteousness of be
lief can be sealed only to a believer. 

5. The circumcision .of the flesh was a 
seal of the earthly inheritance to the fleshly 
seed, and "the circumcision of Christ," -
" the circumcision mado without hands," 
i. e., "the operation of God" on the heart, 
is a seal of the heavenly inheritance to the 
spiritual seed.-'' In whom after that ye be
lieved, ye were sealed with that Holy Spirit 
of promise, which is the earnest of our in
heritance until the redemption of the pur
chased posses•ion unto the praise of His 
glory." (Eph. i. 13.) 

THE HUNGRY AND THE HAPPY SAINTS OF GOD. 
BY MR. D. WILSON, OF CLABE, SUFFOLK. 

"He hath filled tho hungry with good things; and tbo rich he hath sent empty away." -Lou i. 53. 

iN Scriptural language, the term hunger, 
when applied to Scriptural good things, sig
nifies a strong desire after Divine and hea
venly things, which desire implies the ex
istence of spiritual life, a feeling sense of 
need, and a longing for that food that is 
~mitable to the soul, and -the use of all 
proper means for the obtaining of it. Now, 
the main object of this hunger is the Lord 
.Jesus Christ, or God in Christ. (Ps. xiii., 
1, 2; John vi.) 

There are many things in Christ which 
the hungry soul doth desire ; as the appli
cation of his blood to cleanse the soul from 
sin and guilt. Christ's righteousness to 
clothe, beautify, and. protect ; His Spirit to 
guide, teach, and comfort; His flesh as its 
feast, and pledge of eternal life in heaven ; 
Hie grace as the soul's riches and supply; 
communion with, and enjoyment of, all His 
mediatorial fulness (John i. 16.); His man
sions as their dwelling-place, where they 
shall have eternal communion with Goel in 
Christ, angels, and saints. Such hungry 
eou!a are filled with good things. The Holy 

Spirit regenerates the soul, creates the appe
tite, excites the feeling of hunger, and there
fore He will satisfy it. He fills them with 
Divine discoveries, such as the knowledge of 
God's greatness, glory, and majesty, whereby 
they are made sensible of their own nothing
ness; and with the know ledge of God's 
goodness, grace, mercy, and free love to 
such poor helpless sinners as they feel them
selves to be, so as to beget in their hearts 
the sweetest rapture and admiration, and 
cause them to cry,-" Who is a God like 
unto thee, who pardoneth iniquity." (Mich. 
vii. 8.) Hefilleththemwithrea.ldiscoveriesof 
the excellencies of the glorious plan of sal
vation, so that they are constrained to say, 
it is a method every way worthy of God's 
wisdom and righteousness; Christ's person, 
offices, relationships, characters, covenant 
engagement~, righteousness, blood, work, 
and fulnese answers a.11 their soul's ueeds, 
delivers from sin lllld misery, and brings 
them to grace an_d glory. lie _filleth the~ 
with Gospel promises, by revea.lmg them m 
their suitableness to their necessities, and 
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by gh·ing them ,faith to tBke hold of them perfoTmancee, and who1go about to establish 
as their own in Christ Jesus. (2 Cor. i 18- their own righteousness, and who see [DO 

22.) Re fllleth them by the manifestations noed of the righteousneae of Ohriet. Nay, 
of the pardon of all their ·sins, and with they deny if they tlo not ridicule his pet'fe-ct 
peace and joy in belie,·ing (Rom. xv. 13.), righteousness. These are ·!lent away empty 
so as to remove all ·their doubts and fears. of Christ and 'his riches. 'May the 'Holy 
How sweet is the voice of Christ when he Spirit deliver the ·reader and writer from 
says, '' Son, be of good cheer ; thy· sins be · such a proud spirit, anll grant us the ·spirit. 
forgiven thee." (Matt. ix. 2.) This fills of hunger ,and humility ·for ·Christ's sake. 
them with joy and gladness. (Ps. ciii. 1- Amen and amen. 
li; Isa. xii. 1.) He filleth them -with ----------------
strength t-0 oppose sin, reAist temptations, . REA V.ENLY MUSIC. 
perform ?.uties, and to bear afflictions, ·~c. LINES WlUTTE!1~1"'::E:'1';:~: A SERMON II,Y 

(2 Cor. xn. 9, 10.) He filleth them by g1v- -
ing them gracious Answers to prayer, assur- [The writer oft_h'! following lines is indebted•,fo1• 
ance of his love to them and of his presenoo j ~ho bulk ofh,s _ideas to Mr. James ~ells; who, 

. tl' 1n one of lus d1scoU1·ses, took occasion to speak "'.'t!1 them. In a. wor , ~e filleth the!D _hy o_f the music of heaven w, _being Pathetic, Sub-
g1vrng them nndenmble evidence of their m- bme, Melodious, Hannonums,and'Ecstatic:] 
terest in Christ's fulness, purchase, and SOLEMN and plaintive is the sound 
glory. (Heh. ix.11-15.) ,Thatsweet_lyfalls_upo'!my,ear, . 
' 0 h I · . h God f .From m:ima,ls br1ght,.m realms of.hgbt, 

, ye ~ngry ·SOU s, ~ra.ise t e . O Adoring.Christ, their. Saviour, tJtere. 
your salvat10n who has given you this appe- 'Bis love's the·music of ·their song; 
tite while others are rich and full in their His griefs they:tell in mournful stirains; 
o~ conceit. Praise him for the smallest His suff'rini;s strong !llel! all the throng; 

· . And sympatny patkeUc reigns. 
crumbs, such as a .greater ·hatred to sm, ·a Shall saints above:thus plaintive sing 
higher esteem of Christ, a greater •desire And ~-unn:,oved be? . 
after heart holiness, a restlessness without Joy ,:~1.xt with tears, my-soul shall· brmg 
th · t f Ch · t' "]]' .To Jom, the, symphony. 

e enJoymen. 0 ns '6 pres_ence, -a·WJ mg- See now they .rise on wings sublime, 
ness to part with o.11 for 'Christ, or stronger And sing the triumphs that·he wrought·! 
resolutions to cleave to:him. These crumbs 'While ev'ry line, in notes divine, 
call for our thankfulness -though we-mav not ·Proclaims the oyeJ"l!helmi11;g thought-

11 · b fill d · 'h h ful r· h' Vamly they strive, m loveliest sound at a times ~ e wit t e ness o 1m Of barp-or stretch in loftiest tune-
who filleth all m all. Bnt how shall l.know To tell around the love profound 
that I am one of these hungry souls? Real Of God's _e(ernal, dying Son. , · 
spiritual hun"er is insatiable Yon cannot If spmts freed fro~ cumbrous clay,. 

. "' . . . . • . Feebly declare;hJS worth, 
put ti off or satisfy ·1t with anything but I sink,but durst attempt a lay 
Christ ; it will constantly attend upon the While but a child of earth. 
appointed ordinances <if ·God's house, but Well may the bleat in mewdy 
nothing short of an enjoyment of the pre- Untiring chant Jehovah's,praise; 
sence of the Lord by the power of the Holy :And watbli11g try, with heav'nly joy, 

To hymn his name in endless lays. 
Ghost will satisfy it. Christ, Christ alone Bmooth\y·the•blissful numbers run, 
will meet the case. Now·rise in,glowing Taptures sweet, 

The truly hungry soul will adventure on Whil.e victary won, by-<lbrist tl1e Son, 
the <n"PDtest difficulties for Christ,· he will They sit.and-sing before.his feet .. .,. - · Soon may I join that heavenly song,. 
part with any and everything for him ; trea- And bow'before his•throne, 
sures, honours, life, and all .for him -who is Unworthiest of that mnsom'd thTong. 
the soul's true food. The hungry.are the For which.he did atone. 
most unportunatc beggars at the throne of Bweet lw.rmony is:perfect there; 

Th '11 · t G d' d , No discord reigns in•heaven above: grace. ey w1 w&t a . o s oor ,or an 'The'harpers tbere, with.seraph's care, 
alms. The proud, the rich, the full, and Attune each sllring·to·dying love. 
self-righteous will goo.way filled with duties, Should now the key, electioniprove; 
&c., thinking they have laid God under obli. Faith or ,·edemption, each,complete; 
gations to bless them becau..&e they have 1for- !;drg,:fh1:;;ri~:~~i-i::i:ln~~;~, meet. 
mally attended io his worship. But the Sure some sweet•unison I feel 
hungry soul is not so. He waits, asks, .To these ha:rmonious sounds; 
Beeks, knocb- aye, knocks o.nd knocks .These truths my best affections seal, 
again-until •God is pleaaed to answer and 
grant him the desire of his -soul, and then he 
goes away satisfied, not with his duties, &c., 
but with the goodness of the Lord, as with 
marrow and fatness, -so ·that his ·mouth is 
filled with laughter AlJld his tongae with 
singing. 

But the rich are sent empty away. The 
rich are those who are filled with. a conceit 
of their own strength, sufficiency, gifts, and 

Whe11 faith ancf'hope abounds. 
And now in eestaqy they soar; 
Now climb the.glittering, dazzling height; 
Witb angel's power the scene explo1-e, 
Adoring mount a higher flight. 
.Enwi·apt,in wonder, on they1press, 
. Seraphic hosts the chm·us swell; 
Sweep·into bliss, where ~esu1:1 · is, 
-Jn songs triumphant there to,dwell. 

My ~oul her pinions-spreads Bild ta.wlll, 
Her flight to join tbat ohoir.: 

·Charm'd with suah music, all ·forsakes 
For God, her chief desire, B. O. 
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THE li0RD'·S :OWN . 
.Bv Mu. JOHN ·BLOOMll'IBLD, OF SA.LEX -Crr.lfPBL, Mn:Aan's CouR"r, SoKo. 

"The Lol'd will bless his people with peaoe.''-l?salm xxix. Jl. 

Tms psalm is an: ahaription of homnge and is written, " When the enemy cometh in 
praise to Jehovah, for·the manifestation of like a flood," the Lord will lift np a •s1'8n
his majesty and glory .given to man in dif- <lard against him ; showing us the God 
ferent forms. This ·psalm also makes known whom we serve "sitteth upon the floods;" 
some very consolatony truths; one is, that and that he, the King of Glory, the Gover
while we are exposed to many floods of tri- nor of the universe "will give strength 
bulation, temptation, and opposition, "The unto his people, and that .the.Lord will bless 
Lord sitteth upon the floods; ·yea, the Lord his people with peace." 
sitteth ·king for ever." We have no power Now nothing can be clearer than God's 
over the troublous scenes ourselves ; we people are distinguished as his own. There 
have to meet floods, and pass'through them; are two classes on .the earth, those who 
but we have no :power to control them nor serve the Lord, and those who serve him not; 
to ·calm them. f.Chis, then, is our mercy, those who know the Lord, and.those who a.re 
that_ · Gad '\lihom •we ·serve, by whose grace without God in the -world. You may split 
we are saved, "sitteth upon the floods;" up these into several subdivisions, bat there 
he manageth ,li,ll .our 'circumstances with are the two great distinctions. Observe:
perfect ease, he contro!s all events with I. That there is a people in the world 
perfect order, and directs the floods so whom Got! claims as his own. 
as most .to ,promote his own,glory-and to IL That there are certain evidences by 
advance our-spiritual and heavenly interests. which we may know if we belong to that 
It has often disquieted the minds of the people. 
best·of men and women on earth that they III. Lastly the communiea.tion that God 
have had -such deep trials. Many have grants unto ,his people-he grants them 
written dark things against themselves, and peace. 
persons of .little wisdom have expressed 
their sympathy by writing .dark things 
against them too. Like those who Iivedin 
Job's time, who concluded,,because he was 
one of the,most tried men living,'he was, 
too, one of the •worst men, as if trials were 
a proof of a man's 'badness, ·whereas rather 
they had been tests of a man's goodness. 
Jt was not-because Job·was a bad man, but 
.God saw the necessity of his goodness 
being tested,.and his,faith brought out,into 
exercise, ,not only,for Job's benefit, but also 
for the benefit and encouragement of those 
who should live after.him, Who has read of 
Job's trials calmly and reflectingly, but has 
said, J am not so much tried as Job,·who lost 
his all, who had no one to speak a cheering 
word to him. Prosperitywas.gone, health was 
gone,.messenger after messenger came bear
ing . fresh ,_tales • of calamities, yet Job reso
lutely said, " Though he slay me, yet will I 
trust in him;" and by-and-bye God dispelled 
the dark clouds,and brought again the shin
ing sun ; ,prosperity again dawned, and Job 
!became a rieher anclhappier man than at 
any, other .period of his life. '.!.'he floods of 
temptations sometimes assail us; we tl'y to 
.resist them, knowing, if carried away by 
temptations, ,we shall be car1·ied away from 
happiness, away from peace with 'God. The 
.best men often feel thnt temptations are so 
powerful in .their force, that they have no 
strength to -withstand, but they rejoice .it 

I, God has a people in the world whom 
he specially claims as his own. Now all 
are · God's by; creation; we are not self
created ; all are dependent on God's 
power; all have sinned, all have fallen, all 
have apostatJZed from God; like sheep, all 
have.gone astray into opposition to God; 
all have fallen into sin, thereby appearing 
in hostility to the God of heaven. 

1. God has a people he claims as his 
own in high and heavenly relationship ; he 
has. chosen a people peculiarly his own into 
a relationship stronger and deeper than 
ever can be dissolved, a relationship that 
brings us into the enjoyment of the blessings 
communicated by grace, gives us an inter~st 
in the heaven prepared by grace, aud a 
hope of .glory in the future world. Now 
then these are the Lord's people by a sove
reign act of choiee. We cannot make him 
choose us; his choice is free, not because 
of any peculiar trait in man's char-J.cter, be
cause he will become a greatchar-acter. The 
Jews were tolcl they were not chosen be
because of their numbers, or because the,y 
were better than others, but becnu~e 
God sovereignly chose to make t~em h,s 
people, that -they might serve him, and 
be his sons and daughters for eve1~the 
people of Goel. They are s,11cl to ~ 
ohosen in Christ, the first-born. Christ 
is God's first elect, ancl the people are said 
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to be chosen in him beforethefoundationof 3. Tlwy arA the Lord'speopleby1•egene
the world; that they might be holy, not be- ration. This is the work of God. It giveR 
cause they were holy, "Through the sane- us capabilities for knowing God, and pre
tification of the Spirit, and belief of the pares us to dwell with God in glory. The 
truth. They were chosen to salvation unregenerate man_ is not cai.iable of enjoy
through the will of God, by the gracious ing God. The hmdrance 1s not of God, 
teaching of the Spirit, and by faith in 1ut in man's own sinful heart. How can 
the Lord Jesus. There is nothing in this man, who is sinful, enjoy the worship of 
doctrine of God's eternal choice discou- him who is infinite in holiness 1 How 
raging to those who are seeking for mercy, can the man who spends the powers of his 
rather it is encouraging, for if found seek- mind in the service of Satan enjoy that 
ing mercy, or hath obtained mercy, you may which is holy? It is a moral impossibility. 
well sav, "I know I should not have ob- There is that in his own heart that would 
tained inercv. if I had not been chosen of pre-rent man, were he to reach heaven, from 
God to everlasting sal,ation; nor would enjoying heaven. We could not enjoyhea
God hal'e given me a desire to seek for par- ven with all the elements in our hearts 
don if he had not chosen me to salvation." of an antagonistic· character to heavenly 
We do not argue from the top to the bottom, things. We must be made meet for heaven, 
but from the bottom to the top. God " Marvel not," said our Lord, "ye must be 
argues that way. If I ha"l"'e the grace born again." You must be born again if you 
of God in my heart, it is because the grace are to know God; you must be born again, 
of God was freely bestowed upon me. I if you are to have fellowshii- with God; 
know, if I am pardoned, that I was chosen you must be born again before you are re
to be pardoned, through the Saviour's ceived into the cloudless joys of heaven. 
blood, and God hath thought fit to save me You must have a new nature, a new life, 
through the sanctification of the Spirit, not new facul~ies mentally, but faculties 
and belief of the truth. This is not dis- brought under a new influence. and the 
couraging. How do you know you are not affections of the heart spiritually directed. 
chosen? If you ha"l"'e been seeking for 4. Then they are the Lord's people by a 
sal"l"'ation, if you ha"l"'e repented, that re- willing surrender to the service of God. 
pentan~e which need not be repented of, " He makes his people willing in the day 
and have not found mercy, then you have of his power." He never deals with 
reason to write bitter things against thy- his people by coercive or unjust mea
self. If you have renounced all creature sures, but convinces them that the ser
confidence, and trusted wholly to the Sa- vice of sin is slavery, and if they do the 
viour's blood and righteousness, and have work of sin, they must have the wages, and 
not obtained pardon ; then yon have they feel that to be under the power of sin 
grounds to write bitter things a1!ainst thy- they must be miserable in life, miserable in 
self; but our God heareth the cry of the death, and miserable for ever and ever. 
needy, and will pardon all that seek ear- They are, therefore, willing servants of 
nestly unto him. God. " Whosoever will, Jet him come and 

2. They are his by redemption. Then buy wine and milk without money and 
this people are given to Christ as a re- without price." God appeals to a man's 
ward ; they are the redeemed of the understanding, by convincing him that sin 
Lord_ Redemption takes in two things, will assuredly bring him into misery here 
price and power. There is being redeemed and to all eternity, if not saved by the grace 
by power and by price. Hence it is said, of God. 
" Yon are not redeemed with corruptible I II. We have next to show God worketh 
things, as silver and gold, but by the pre- I certain signs in the souls of his people 
cious blood of Christ." Mark the price I whereby they may be assured, they are the 
Christ paid for the redemption of his I children of God. 1st. He worketh in them 
people : his own precious blood. This 

I 
godly sorrow for sin. All the Lord's family 

shows the love he bore to his chosen, and ha.-e wet eyes; not one but who knows what 
his determination to redeem. it is to have sorrow for sin. There must be a 

Then he redeems by power, and bath re- rupture with sin, a repentance that needeth 
deemed us from the hands of one who ia not to be repented of. There is a vast deal 
stronger than we are. Sin, the world, the of difference between godly repentance and 
devil, and unbelief, are stronger than we being sorry for crime, simply because the 
are, but Christ, by the power of the Spirit, transgressor ia detected; he may be sorry 
by the power of his grace, by the power of not so much for the crime, as for the pun
his truth, hath redeemed us, bath delivered ishment inflicted. The child of God mourns 
us from the hands of one too strong for us, for sin, m'ourns for what he feel. in his own 
and hath turr,ed our hearts and affections heart., not only for deeds detected. Have you 
from the service of the world to the ser-rice ne-rer seen men and women mourning over 
-of God. that which they feel, but which no human 
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eye can detect? only known between God 
and themselves. 

2. Another evidence is prayer - not 
merely reading a prayer from the prayer
book ; that may be done rightly, or it may 
be done wrongly; but when a man comes 
to Christ, it is said, as it was of Paul, "Be-. 
hold he prayeth." It may be expressed by 
words, it may be in the tears, or in the 
,groan, or in the silent aspirations of the 
burdened heart. All God's children are 
children of prayer-not one dumb child in 
his family. Prayer is the token of life, 
though they may not at all times breathe 
freely. 

3. The next evidence is faith in Jesus. 
If a man be a believer in Christ, he is born 
of God. He does not believe to be born, 
but being born, he believes in God. Let 
us have things in their proper place. There 
must be life before a man can see, and then 
there must be light. Thus there must be 
two things for a man to be capable of see
ing-he must have eyes and light. So we 
argue, if a man believe in Christ, that he 
is born again, or he;would not have faith in 
the Lord Jesus ; as we read in John, '' Who-

soever believeth that J eaus is Christ, is born 
of God ; and every one that loveth him 
that begat, loveth him also that is begotten 
of him." 

Lastly, supreme love to God. We know 
that we have passed from death unto life 
because we love the brethren. If we love 
the children of God, it is an evidence we 
belong to the same family. We love them 
not because they belong to this sect or 
party, but because they fear God, because 
we live in hope of basking in the same 
sun-light, and worshipping around the same 
throne for ever and ever. 

3. The communication that God grants 
unto his people. "He will bless his people 
with peace." What a valuable blessing; 
Who can tell its richnesir, its fulness, its 
worth-" peace." 1. It means reconciliation 
to God; 2. Security through God; 3. Plenty 
with God ; 4. Prosperity in the cause of 
God; 5. Ultimate peace and glory. 

](µty God give yon this happy assurance 
of heaven, that you may realise in your own 
hearts a foretaste of those heavenly plea
sures of which we hope to enjoy in full for 
ever and e"\'er. Amen. 

~h~ Othurrh .off Othrist : 
ITS ORDINANCES AND OFFICERS. 

(Continued from page 149.) 

WE ought, perhaps, next to inquire some- command, and those which he said by way 
thing about the officers of the Church; and of advice. It will also be seen that on the 
in this we find express direction in the New apostles rested the power of imparting the 
Testament. Paul says (Eph. iv. 11), "He extraordinary power of the Holy Ghost, &c. 
(Christ) gave some apostles, and some pro- This office, together with that of the pro
phets, and some evangelists, and some pas- phet has, however, ceased; so that we now 
tors and teachers," for the objects he then have, by divine appointment, only pastors 
"Sets forth, which are very important. To the or teachers, with evangelists, remaining. 
-Corinthians he omits the evangelists, in his As, however, with Israel of old, when the 
direct list of officers, who, he says, are set people multiplied, Moses needed and ap
by God in the Church, though they are re- pointed assistants : so in the New Testa
d'erred to amongst those manifestations of the ment Church, when it increased and assist
.Spirit previously spoken of. He also omits ance was needed, the apostles exercised their 
the term pastors, using only the name power in the appointment of two other or
teachers as applied thereto. These pastors ders of officers in the Church, who would be 
-or teachers are evidently the same officers as needed when their services had ceased
those he in four other places calls bishops. these were deacons and elders. Of the 
We dare not intrude on the pages of a maga- teachers and evangelists it will be observed 
.zine to define the particular duties devolving that their duties are spiritual, the chief dif
on each of these. Suffice it to say that the ference between them being that the evan
.apostles who were first in order and autho- gelists are more directly engaged in pro
.rity had, as the ambassadors of Christ, au- claiming the salvation that is by J esns 
thority in the several churches to give offi- Christ, and thereby initiating young conv~rts 
cial direction. So that Paul speaks of his into the knowledge of this fi~t. great obJe9t 
great labours in hav.ing the care of all the of faith and thereby evangeltsmg them m 
churches. A comparison of his language to the truth of the gospel of their salvation; 
the Corinthian and Thessalonian churches while those of the pastor or teacher are to 
will show what oare he took in distinguish- feed them with knowledge Wld understand
ing between those things which he spoke by ing, that they may comprehend the mystery 
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of godliness. To save 9.uotations, we only 
refer t.he reader to Eph. iii. 8-12 in illustra
tion of this fact. Now of these' officers we 
are told that God gave them and set them iu 
the Church, "for the perfecting of the saints, 
for the work of the ministry for the edify
ing of the body of Christ;" ~nd that we may 
not suppose this important work ceased with 
the apostolic age, we are informed that it 
shall continue " Till we all come in the 
unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of 
the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto 
the measure of the st.ature ( or age) of 
the fulness of Christ." If then any one 
would know the qualification of a Christian 
brother for the work of the ministry, the 
question of the apostle at once presents 
itself, " How shall they preach except they 
be sent?" We will not by design offend 
our brethren. but at the same time would 
affectionate] y submit our fears that the 
Church is arrogating to itself a prerogative 
in this matter which is not within its pro
vince. Christ sent out his disciples into all 
those places whither he should come, and 
~ubseqnently extended his commission, say
mg, " Go ye into all the world, and preach 
the gospel to every creature. He. that be
lie"l'"eth, and is baptised, shall be saved," &c. 
Wbeu Paul sets forth to the Corinthians the 
qualifications of the several members of the 
Church for the exercise of the gifts, admi
nistrations, and operations, of which there are 
diversities, he refers them all to "the same 
Spirit,"" the same Lord," and.the "same 
God who worketh all in all ; " and when 
writing to the Galatians concerning his mi
nistry, he not only says, "I neith::r received 
it of men, neither was taught, but by the 
revelation of Jesus Christ," but adds, 
"When it pleased God, who separated me 
from my mother's womb,and called me by his 
grace, to rev€al his Son in me, that I might 
p!'each him among the heathen ; imme
diately I conferred not with flesh and blood, 
neither went I up to Jerusalem to them 
which were apostles before me," &c. So that 
we think the grace to know Christ, and the 
gift to preach his gospel, come alone from 
God, who, of these gifts, bestows on men 
severally as he will, working all in all, for 
the edifying of the body of Christ. Before 
we menti,,n the pastorate, we would refer to 
the other offices of deacons and elders, the 
former of which are so generally recognised 
that we need say nothing; but the latter 
appea1· to be almost lost sight of, though 
they were distinct of!icers; for although in 
the Church some held more than one office, 
as Philip the evangelist, who was one of the 
seven deacons-Paul, who was a preacher as 
well as apostle-John and Peter, who were 
apostles and elders-yet the term elder does 
not appear to apply to officers in general, 
nor simply to experienced brethren. Paul 

and Barnabas were received nt J emsalem 
by the Ch1wch, by the apostles, and the 
elder.,, and when the letter wns sent from 
that meeting, it was from the apostles, 
and elders, and bretht·en. That they were 
officers in secular matters, as well as spiri
tual is evident from 1 Tim, v. 17 ; and that 
they were officers appointed by the apostles, 
distinct from those which Paul names as 
being set in the Church by Christ, appears 
from Acts xiv. 23, and Titus i. 5, which are 
made more clear by connection with 2 Tim. 
ii. 2. With reference to pastors, we find 
that their appointment ·by God, as before re
fened to, is really the fulfilment of the pro
phecy by Jeremiah, extended to the New 
T<'lstament Church-'' I will give you pas
tors according to mine heart, who shall feed 
you with knowledge and understanding;" 
but if this appointment is in any way the act 
of the Church, further than the selection by 
each one of its own officers, it is somewhat 
singular that the ordination of a pastor is 
not once mentioned "in the New Testament. 
We, however, think the matter quite clear, 
because it is an ordination of God and not 
of man, so that he who qualifies by his graoe 
and gift for the office, sends tbe pastors he 
so qualifies to the flock over which they are 
to became his under-shepherds. The act of 
the church is therefore nothing more than 
such a prayerful examination of the events 
oounected therewith, as shall satisfy them 
that the person presented is one whom God 
has qualified for the office, and that be has 
been raised up or sent to that particular 
church for the exercise of the gift bestowed. 
With pastors thus appointed, we are satisfied 
that in this particular we have followed the 
directions given in tha New Testament. 

" IT is usual in the Ofd Testament to set 
ont the glory of Christ under metaphorical 
expressions ; yea, it aboundeth therein. For 
such allusions are exceedingly suited to let 
in a eense into our minds of those things 
which we oannot distinctly oomprehend. And 
there is an infinite condescension of Divine 
wisdom in this way of instruction, represent
ing unto us the power of things spiritual in 
what we naturally discern. Instances of 
this kind, in calling the Lord Christ by the 
names of those creatures which unto our 
senses represent that excellency which is 
spititnally in Him, are innumerable. So 
He is called the Rose for the sweet savour of 
his love, grace, and obedience ;-the Lily, for 
his gracious beauty and amiableness ;-the 
Pearl of price, for his worth ; for to them 
that believe He is precious ;-the Vine, for 
his fruitfulness ;-the Lion for his power;
tbe Lamb, for his meekness and fitness for 
sacrifice; with other things of the like kind 
almost innumerable."-Owen. 
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THE PRESENT DISSATISFACTION AND THE FUTURE 
HAPPINESS OF THE SAINTS. 

BY Mn. W. FLACK, OF SALEM CHAPEL, WrLTON SQUARE, NEW NonTH Ro1oo. 

J\l'.y DEAR MR. EDITOR-Will yon f~voor me 
with a small space in your " E11rthen Vessel" this 
month? I kllOw that treasures only should be de
posited in earthen vessels, and I am afraid what I 
have to send will be unworthy of that name. As 
such I would not trouble you, but have been ear
nestly reqnested so to do. 

On the 16th I visited the friends at Bedmont, it 
being their anniversary, and prea.ched in the after
noon on thQ sufferings of Christ, and in the evening 
on the resurrection, or rathel', on tl1e mutual satis
faction of Christ and his Church, the afternoon text 
being, "He shall see of the travail of his soul, and 
shall be satisfied." (Isaiah iv. 2.) Tbe evening-
" I shall be satisfied when I awake with thy like
ness.' (li'salm xvii. 15.) 

Before I left the place, several of the friends very 
strone;ly urged me to send the evenlng sermon to 
theVEsSEL. Since which I have been again reqnestc-1 
to do so. My only objectton was th-o.t I felt ut1able to 
do it, not having a. sentence of it on pa.per. Still I 
was urged, if I could not sea.d tho sermon, to send 
my views on the resurrection, to which I could not 
object. 

On these grounds I crave a. little space, by the 
grant of which you will oblige not only myself, but 
I think I may add, the friends atB'edmont. I will do 
my best to give an outline of the sermon.-Yours 
very tmly in the Load, WILLIAM FLACK. 

40, Ufton Road, Kingsland. 

"I shall bo satisfied when I awake with thy like
ness."-Psal.m xvii. 15. 

A sweet harmony runs through the whole book 
of God, not only as regards tbe great truths of 
the book, but also as regards tbe experience of 
the good men there brought before us. Nor 
.need we stop here. We may say there is a 
sweet harmony in the desires breathed by 
the Church of God, and the Head of the 
Church himself. Hence you will perceive a 
harmony between this afternoon's text and 
the one just read to you. In the afternoon's 
Christ'a desire is set before us, with the pro'. 
mise that it should be satisfied, he should 
see of the travail of his soul. Paul tells us 
that for the joy that was set before him he 
endured the cross, and despised the sh~me. 
What joy? The joy of seeing the Church 
in heaven. He craves no otberjoy. He 
had joy iu heaven and glory iu heaven, with 
his Father before all worlds, aud could have 
continued in the same for ever and ever, 
without becoming incarnate, without visiting 
this sinful world, to suffer, bleed, and die ; 
but for the joy of seeing his beloved bride in 
glory, he endured the cross and despised the 
shame, and for this he still pleads, or rather 
we may say, this he still demands. On 
equitable terms he now demands "Father 
I wilt that they also whom thou'hast uive~ 
me be with me where I am, that they° may 
behold my glory." Ancl ag,.in, "I go to 
prepare a pl"ace for you ; and if I go to pre
pare a place for you I will come again an<l 

receive yon unto myself, that where I am 
there ye may be also," as thongb the Sa
vionr had said, I cs.nnot be happy, even in 
heaven, withoat you. The Church yearns 
for the same joy ; hence all her longings, 
lookings, cravings, hopings, waitings, sigh
ings, cryings, groanings, pantings, wrest
lings, fightings, and all for the joy of seeing her 
lovely bridegroom in heaven, in glory. For 
this sbe has waded through seas of blood, 
lived a cruel life of tardy martyrdom, like a 
smoking flax, always e:xposnd to floods of 
persecution, rivers of trouble, but not extin
guished ; or, like a burning bush, always 
burning in a fire made hotter and hotter by 
men and devils-sin without and sin within, 
always bnrnin~, as with a fire made seven 
times hotter than wont to be made, yet not 
consumed. Though passing through a wil
derness of dangers, she presses upward, up
ward, leaning on her Beloved. Though 
pressed down under heavy burdans and 
weighty cares, she presses upward, upward, 
leaning on her Beloved. Though opposed 
by earlh and hell, still she presses onwml 
and upward, perfuming the a,r first with her 
sighs, then with her song!f, leaning on her 
Beloved. Hence, see her dejected, despised, 
hated, persecuted, tormented, cast down, 
cast out, yet pressing up from the wilderness, 
leaning on her Beloved. But again you be
hold her look:inp forth as the morning, fairu 
the moon, clear as the sun, and terrible as an 
army with banners. Hence the apostle's 
langnage, 2 Car. iv. 8-"Wearetroubledon 
every siue, yet not. distressed ; we are per
plexed, but not in despair; persecuted, but 
not forsaken ; cast down, but not dP'ltroyed ; 
always bearing about in the body the dying 
of the Lorrl Jesns, that the Jifp of JeBUS 
might be made manifest in our body." And 
these are the things that make the Christian 
lonp.- for, and look tor the time when he shioll 
awake in his likeness, "knowin& that if the 
earthly house of this tabemacle was dis
solved, we have a building of God, a house 
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens." 

But to our text. We would notice it sim
ply as it presents itself. Firstly, i □ what is 
implied; secondly, in what is expressed. 

I. What is implied -and there are two or 
three things we want to notice here. l.
Tbe life of the speaker. The speaker here 
is evidently a living soul-I mean one spiri
tually alive. Men by nature are dead
dead in trespasses and sins. This is a strong 
term, but it is a correct one. Men now-a
days try to explain it away; they would 
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have us believe it means a little moral verse 14, you read, "Then Jesus said unto 
deformity, or defection. As such, a little thrm plainly, Lazarus is dead." In verse 21, 
persuasion, a few arguments, a little pulpit " Then said Martha unto Jesus, Lord, if thou 
~loquence or platform oratory, is all that hadst been here my brother had not died." 
1s needed to bring him back. How strange In verse 32, Mary said, " Lord, if thou 
that amidst nil the eloquence of the hadst been here my brother hnd not died." 
pulpit, all the oratory of the platform, all In verse 37, the Jews said, "Could not this 
t.he arguments and all the appeals that go man, which opened the eyes of the blind, have 
forth in the tens of thousands of tracts and caused th~ even this man should not havo 
pamphlets now issuing from the press; how died?" Again, in verse 39, we read, "Jesus 
strange, ,,e say, that so much effort should said unto them, Taka ye away the stone. 
end in such puny results; how strange that Martha, the sister of him that was deaa, 
the men thus engaged do not learn that it is saith unto him, Lord, _by this time he stink
" not by might, nor by power, but by my eth, for he hath been dead four days. . . 
Spirit, saith the Lord of. Hosts." Then they took away the stone from the 

But does it noi all go to prove that man place where the dead was le.id." By all 
by na1me is dead in trespasses and in sins? which, I understand that Lazarus was really 
Yes, dead. And what do we understand by dead; and in like manner, I understand by 
-0ne dead ' Do we not understand him to the Scripture that man is really spiritually 
be entirely. destitute of power, mind, and dead, lying in the one common grave of the 
will ? So I understand it. Hence, the Sa- fall, bound hand and foot with grave-clothes 
viour's language to Nicodemus, "Ye must -there you and I lie. 
be born again." I don't suppose there needed But a voice is heard, "Lazarus, come 
any great moral change in Nicodemus. He forth!" With that voice, resurrection power, 
doubtless was a moral man-nay, he was a regeneration power was folt, and Lazarus 
religious man, a Pharisee, and a ruler of the came forth. This self-same power was felt 
Jews; but all this availed nothing; he must by Matthew when sitting at the receipt of 
be born again. Though a moral man, he was custom, and Jesus said unto him, " Follow 
dead in trespasses and in sins-though a ruler· me ;" also by Zaccheus, when the Lord said, 
of the Jews, spiritually an alien from the corn- "Come down." And it you and I know any
monwealth of Israel, a stranger from the co- thing for ourselves of God's salvation, it has 
:venant of promise, having no hope, without been foltby us. Yes, it bas been folt, bringing 
Christ, and without God in the world, hav- us np out of the grave of sin, and out of the 
ing the understanding darkened-nay, again grave of the world. If not, we are still in 
we repeat, dead; not only destitute of our sins, still dead-know:not the new birth, 
power, but destitute of mind or will for any- have not entered the kingdom of God-nay, 
thing and everything spiritually good. We it is still said of us, " Except ye be born 
might, if needful, here enlarge. We don't again,ye cannot enter the kingdom ofGod." 
mean to say that every such man is desti- Hence, to Ii ve and die in this state is to die 
tute of everything morally good, but entirely eternall.v. 
destitute of everything spiritually good. But Lazarus came forth, though bound 
Hence more than a moral change is needed. hand and foot with grave-clothes. And so 
A radical change, an entire conversion-nay,' I suppose you came forth, for men have life 
nothing less than a new birth, a regenera• before they have liberty-nay, there may be 
tion, can fit him to enter into, understand, or some here to-night who are out of the grave, 

~mjoy the things ofthekingdomofGod. The but bound hand and foot. Yes, and many 
natural man receiveth not the things of the have the napkin about their face, so that 
Spiri~ o: God, for they are foolishness unto they can neither move nor speak, as desti
him, neither can be know them because they tute of power as they once were of will
are spiritually discerned. (1 Cor. ii. 14.) feeling, but cannot tell what they feel-feel-

And by what power can this great change ing their ruin, but entirely unable to remedy 
take place? Not by man's own power, "not their state; but the Lord called a second 
by creature might, nor by creature power, time, '' Loose him and let him go;" and so 
but bv my Spirit,saitb the Lord." Zech.iv. he will with you. You who have life shall 
6. ""Which were born, not of blood, nor of yet have liberty; but yon must wait for it; 
the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, you must wait the Lord's time. 
but of God." John i. 13. "Being born 
again, not of corruptible seed, but of incor
ruptible, by the Word of God, which liveth 
and abideth for ever." 1 Peter i. 23. 

Would you see by what power, would you 
see in whiit way this regenerative work 
take, place? Come with me to the grave 
of Lazarus. Turn to John xi. and you 
plainly see that Lazarus was dead. In 

(To be continued.) 

Oh, if these observations of Providence 
were wisely made, and carefully laid up, the 
former part of our life might furnish noble 
help for the latter part of it, and the longer 
we Ii ved the richer should we be in this 
heavenly treasure, 
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THE "SURE WORD OF PROPHECY." 
BY TnoMAs GEORGE BELL, LLD., LYNMOUTH, DEVON. 

THERE is very little said in the Scriptures 
as to the condition of the soul after death. 
The apostles, in their epistles, scarcely refer 
to the su~ject. There must be some reason 
fot· this. The Holy Spirit, inditing the Word 
of God, does not present the hope of a happy 
death for the comfort of believers ; neither is 
there an immediate glory presented to them 
as their hope in departure. There is a 
happy waiting with the Lord for something 
that is still foture. This future prospect is 
invariably set forth as the hope of the 
church. It is the resurrection of the bodies 
of the saints; the translation of the living 
ones; the gathering of the whole unto the 
Lord, and the consequent glory of the whole 
body-head and members together : this is 
the gl'eat hope set before us. A recent 
writet· remarks most truly:-" The glorious 
kingdom of our Lord shall be inhabited 
neither by souls without bodies nor souls in 
mortal and corruptible bodies ; but by men 
made perfect through resul'rection with im
mortal bodies." The writer then asks :
" What has become of this hope in the 
church as we now see her in the world?" 
The highest aim of the church is to p,epare 
men for a happy deatl,. The members of 
the church are everywhere settled down and 
taken up with t.heir citizenship in the world, 
as if that, and not t·esurrection-glory with 
Christ was indeed the hope." It has been 
already remarked in a previous paper, that 
more general attention is being now given 
to the subject; yet still the study of un
fulfilled prophecy is greatly neglected by the 
Lord's own people. Some have allowed 
their imagination to run wild amid the most 
romantic ideas and expectations, and this 
has brought discredit upon the study. We 
are often told that prophecy has mixed up 
with it too many elements of exciting 
specula1ion to allow of its having any good 
practical effect in the development or growth 
of Christian life and character. It is im
possible lo read Gcd's Word, and especially 
the New Testament, without seeing the 
fallacy of such a statement. A God of infi
nite wisdom knows the best sort of argument 
to use for tlie awakening of poor sinners, or 
for the growth of His own people; ant\ when 
we find that it is not to our death, but to 
the coming of the Lord, that our thoughts 
are cuntinually directed, we may be as
sured that we do well to make ourselves ac
quaintetl with what the Lord has revealed 
1·especting that ccming. It is true tbat 
" secret things belong unto the Lord our 
God; but those tbings which are revealed 
belong unto us and to out· children for aver." 

Sorely, then, it is our duty to search into 
those things which have been revealed -
not with a foolish desire to be wiser than 
God intended, but with the humble inten
tion of claiming the promise, "the wise shall 
understand.'' 

There is nothing uncertain about the fact 
that our Lord will return; but many say,
" It is very uncertain when He will re
turn : " and therefore they will not enquire 
into the subject. A very little considera
tion ought to shew that this is wrong. AU 
Scripture is given to us by God, and we are 
commanded to search it all. In that Scrip
ture, we have that "more sore word of pro
phecy," of which Peter says,-" Whereunto 
ye do well that ye take heed." How, then, 
can we avoid studying that "sure word" 
without sin in God's sight? Let it be 
granted to those who would neglect this 
study, that the region of unfulfilled pro
phecy is "a dark place;" bnt let us ever 
remind them that we have "a light that 
shineth" even therein. This light does not 
wholly dispel the darkness; for we are told 
that there are timeE and seasons which the 
Father bath kept in His own hands ; still, 
in God's mercy, the light given sheds much 
brightness, and especially to the cltild of 
God, who humbly and prayerfully seeks its 
aid. There is a difference, in respect to 
this light, between the ungodly and the 
righteous; for, whilst Paul reminds the 
Thessalonians that to the ungodly "the day 
of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the 
night," he also says to the converted 'l hes
salonians, " YE, brethren, are NOT DI DARK

NESS, that that day should overtake you as a 
thief." Why are they not in darkness ? 
Because Jesus gives them a light, and that 
light is "the sure word of prophecy." But 
we are told that the Lord said to his own 
disciples, "Ye know not what hour your 
Lord doth come.'' And because we Ju.ow 
not the hour, must we therefore not enquire 
into the day~ -or, if we know not the day, 
may we not enquire into the year? In other 
words, if the light given does not clearly 
show each detail in the history of coming 
events, are we to refuse to receive what that 
light does give, even a general outline? 

Foremost in that general outline stands 
our Lord's promise,-" I will come again." 
This hope was the full consolation of the 
ohurch in times of early trial and persecu
tion. It remained in lull brightness to the 
end of the first century. After that it was 
almost lost amid the darkness of a corrupt 
Christianity. "The early church held the 
second coming of the Lord not as a deatl 
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These things are signs of your life. This 
Gospel is one which lifts the soul above all 
crel\ture disappoiniments ; it is a eoul-.ele
vating Goepel, a mind-exl?anding Gospel. 
The life of God in the soul 1s as holy as God 
is holy. The power of the Gospel i8 a creat
ing power. The same voice that said " Let 
light be!" and light was, creates also light 
in the darkened soul of man. I love those 
lines-

letter, or a fanatic reverie, bni as a living 
hope. This had a deeply practical effect 
upon the believer's life. They esteemed 
nothing they had their own; they dis
tributed to the necessities of saints; they 
exercised hospitality; they bore each others 
burden•, using, entirely for God, all 'the 
mammon of unrighteousness,' as those who 
practically felt that tbey were in the world 
only for a moment, soon to be away." How 
different all this is to the prevailing charac-
ter of the teaching of the present day. Re- • His dying crimeon, like a robe, 

Spread o'er his bodr on the tree; 
ligion is said to be for the improvement of a Then am r dead to al the globe, 
man's condition in this life-to enable him, And all the globe is dead to me." 
to make the best of this world-and then, 
when he is obliged to leave it, it is said to As the light increases, so our sins seem to 
prepare him for a lt<qi:p!J dea,th. How far· increase day by day and how· by hour. The 
short is this of Scripture truth, and the full fact is we see them better as we get to un
grace of God expe~ienced by the child of derstand more and more the exceeding sin
God seated by faith even now with Christ in fulness of sin. 
the midst of the "heavenlies !" It is a hungering power. Life itself is the 

NOTES OF A SERMON 
BY RE,. G. DOUDNEY, 

.A.t St. Mark's School Rooms, Camberwell, London. 

"&r our gospel came not unto vou in word 
only, bnt also in power, and in the Holy Gbost, 
and in much assurance; as ye know what manner 
of men we were among you for your sake/' 

l Thess. i. 5. 

Tm: lamb is as safe as the full-grown sheep; 
and though weak faith is stJ.11 real faith, yet 
nothing but God himself, speaking individu
ally, will satisfy tbe awakened soul. "Say 
unto m., soul, I am thy salvation." We 
want to feel personally that we are saved; 
but remember, we walk by faith, and not by 
feeling, and none but a living son! would 
have tbis longing, intense desire of knowing 
pereonally it is safe. There are four points 
for consideration-the Gospel, the power, 
the Spirit, the assurance. The Gospel is no 
matter of expeuiency. The Gospel is the 
glory of God. In eternal love it originated 
before the world was. 

"Cbrist be my first elect, he said, 
Aud chose the Church in Christ her Head." 

Jehovah, the Father, gave Christ to the 
Church in all that he is : as " a broth er 
born for adversity," as "a friend that stick
eth closer than a brother:" and not only 
was Christ given to the Church, but 
the Church was given to Christ. Newton 
cmce told a lady that often came to 
him in doubt and fea.r, "Why," he said, 
" you remind me of an Indian I once had, 
who, when I desired him to go through a. 
wood to a certain gate and fetch some tools, 
said, 'I see no wood.' 'Why, don't you see 
those trees there m front?' 'No,' he re
plied, " I cannot see the wood for the 
trees.' So you come doubting and wonder
ing, when your very doubts and fea.1'.ll evi
deuce your faith. A dead man <JIWJl.'Jt feel. 

power. It is a living faith that gives us 
hunger. It is a feeding power, an embrac
ing power. Have not some of you felt this? 
I ask not how long it takes, but· have :riot 
some of you experienced this ? It is, more
over, a waiting power. The man at the 
pool of Bethesda conld not get the blessing, 
but he could not cease waiting. And do not 
some of you understand this? How is it 
you do not give up? It is because you have 
the beginning. It may be faith, hope, and 
love in the smoke only; but then he will not 
quench the smoking flax-he will not break 
the bruised reed. Then we have to speak of 
the Comforter. My mind has often thought 
that he presents much the same character 
to our view as Eliezer, Abraham's servant, 
when sent to seek a bride for Isaac. The Com
forter has to come down to find out the bride of 
the Lamb; and just as we may ;magine let
ters passed between Isaac and Rebecca, EO 

gently does the Holy Ghost, after speakin~ 
of Christ's love, unfold this letter to the 
hearts of his people. He shows them from 
his own Word the glorious title-deeds to the 
inheritance he has pmchased. He shows 
them the map of Immanuel's land, and 
giving them descriptions of his love, their 
hearts are drawn towards him, so that "or 
ere they are aware, their souls are like the 
chariots of Aminadah." He first begins 
with love, then he establishes hope in their 
hearts; and then he teaches them w!:iat 
faith is. Faith is a bank-note, with which 
we may obtain all we want. Then he tells 
us we must have much tribulation, that we 
may further our growth in grace. 

Read the eighth of Romans. It begins 
with" no condemnation," and ends with " no 
separation." 

Then lastly we come to assurance; and I 
would sum it up in this: the being brought 
by the Spirit to see the suitability of Christ 
in ALL things. 
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ljh~ jhzmonth ~rethun: 
THEIR IllSTORY-THEIR DOCTRINEB--'l'REIR 8PREAD-'rHEIR PRESENT CONDITION, ETC., ETC.; 

WITII DIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF SOME OF THEIR LEADERS, Al'fD MOST DEVOTED 
.MEMBERS. 

BY Tnor.u.s GEOBGE BELL, LL.D., uP LYNMoum, N OBTH DEVON. 

DEAR BnoTHEB-I have been invited to 
write a serifls of articles on "the Brethren," 
their origin, history, and doctrinal views. 
There has been much prayer to God for 
guidance and help in the matter. If it had 
not been so I would not have entered on the 
work, nor would I have done so, excepting 
with a strong assurance that "the Master" 
has called me to it. I claim no superior fit
ness for it ; on the contrary, I believe there 
are many better fitted; but the subject hav
ing been suggested to me from various q uar
ters, and various arguments used, and no 
other person• appearing willing to undertake 
the task, I have done so, depending entirely 
-On the Lord's help. 

I will endeavour to maintain the strictest 
impartiality. As a historian I will gather 
facts and record them, and as a mere editor 
I will receive opinions, consider, arrange, and 
present them. This, if the Lord graciously 
vouchsafe to bless, will accomplish the 
object sought. There will be the enuncia
tion of great principles-principles admitted 
to be the fundamental truths of God' & holy 
Word. Then will come correlative or subsi
diary doctrines or opinions well deservillg the 
deep and prayerful investigation of God's 
people. As to these I design not so much to 
point out what is true, as to lay various 
opinions before my readers, and join in pray
ing for the Holy Spirit's teaching, that we 
may know, amongst them, tue things that 
are of God. Certainly the desire is to pour 
oil on the troubled waters. There may have 
been, as many say, great mistakes made by 
" the Brethren"-perhaps, as others say, 
they may have been looked upon with a 
jealous eye. If we only deaire the truth 
advanced, " we can afford to deal very 
gently, and take all very quietly ; for the 
truth is what God is caring for, and there
fore it must prevail. We do not need these 
hard names and ugly words to advance the 
cause of truth. Jesus is "THE TRUTH," and 
he was the meek and lowly one, and in tuat 
character, is tue blessed example set before 
us. 

This is only an introductory letter. If the 
Lord permit, we will go over the whole 
ground before us, but it must be slowly
step by step-in the spirit, and with the 
care demanded by so important an investi
gation. I have already had a very exten
sive correspondence on the subject. Doubt
less this will increase, and I will thus be 

enabled to gather up all the various points, 
and all the diverse judgments thereon. In 
order to promote the interchange of thouglit 
amongst those interested in the investigation, 
I give herewith various extracts from letters 
received. Respecting these extracts, and 
any others which may be appended to future 
leLters, I beg to say that I am not to be held 
accountable for the opinions expressed. 
They are only published that they may be 
consiJered, and perhaps draw out other 
views or further statements. In another 
article I will enter fully on the doctrinal,. 
views held by these Christians. I will en
deavour to set these forth from their own 
publications.-! am, dear brother, yours in 
the Lord, 

TnoMAS GEo. BELL. 

I.-" I have read the article you sent me, 
and feel little difficulty in forming a j udg
ment. In some respects Brother Meclhurst 
has the advantage, but in others the whole 
matter seems to me but a strife about words 
--i.e., men with the same thought express 
it in diJferent forms. They cannot make 
allowance for these varied forms of expres
sion, and they begin at once with foul words 
and bitter accusations. I suppose this brother 
is a young man full of zeal, who has yet to 
gather experience. l would pray for him with 
all earnestness, that he may learn a more lov
ing and brotherly way of dealing with those 
who diJfer from him, In anything you may 
write, pray distinguish between unsectarian 
Christianity and this " Bretlirenism" they 
talk so much about. Where is Brethrenism? 
Only existing in the persons of a few (l could 
count them up on my fingers) of the old vete
rans of Newton and Darby controversy. But 
if Brethrenism is a marred thing on which 
God has laid his hand, does it necessarily fol
low that the principles of which the original 
brethren testified are untrue ? 1 think not ; 
for unsectarian Christianity is quietly but 
surely making its way, even amid all the mis• 
takes of its defenders, and is growing all the 
stronger for the ruins of that which, begin
ning as a deliverance from system, grew llP, 
through man's weakness, into the closest sys
tem we have known in modern time,. I have 
no doubt all this wi\J be showu in your papers, 
in which l will gladly help you as far as may 
be in my power." 

II.-" One great mistake made by the 
Brethren has opened tbe door to enorruOU,., 
evils-it is that, holding a Scriptural view c,:_ 
the oneness of the Church, tbey supposed it 
inconsistent therewith, for each society or ga
thering to be left to manage its own affairs. 
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Out of this aro_se continued interference by 
leaders, or leading gatherings in the affairs of 
others. Thus many a mole.hill ...-as made into 
a mount•in-tracts, letters. and fly-sheets 
were sent all over the world about 'the Ply
mouth case,' 'the Bethesda question,' ' the 
"_Terscy, Guernsey, s.nd London ease,' • the 
Exeter c.1se,' &c., &c. This might have 
been all avoided by a practical view of 
a practical matter. The unity of the Church 
as a great principle, would have been effec
tually maintained by the steady acknow
ledgment and practice of Christian fellow• 
ship among all the gatherings, but each left to 
care for godly discipline within its own bounds, 
as well as to manage all the secular affairs or 
mechanical arrangements of meetings and 
exrenses." 

II.-" When I knew the Brethren about 
five-and-twenty years ago, they were doing a 
great and good work. They commenced with 
something to bring back before our eyes the 
simplicity of the apostles' days. Some called 
them ' Spiritual Quixotes,' and indeed in the 
sight of merely natural men their hopes and 
objects were very wild. There were several 
truths which they were honoured to bring 
clearly out. There certainly was not one 
on which they ,::ave a. more bold and self-de
nying testimony than that of the heavenly 
calling of the Church. All the sects were 
more or less dealing with Christianity as a. 
heavenly thing come down to improve earthly 
things, and help men to be more comfortable 
and happy in this world. The brethren 
opened up from the Word of God, that as 
Christ had been rejected by the world and re
ceived into heaven, his object was to gather a 
heavenly-minded people, who should, through 
grace, follow him in walking through the 
-world as strat..gero. This was, of course, a 
dead set against much that the ser.ts had ea.lied 
prosperity. The extravagant 1ncomes of the 
higher order of clergy in tbe Establishment, 
the thousands of pounds wasted by Dissenters 
on grand building• as chapels, the building up 
of " causes'' on the carnal influence of great 
names-a.II this was incompatible with tbat 
severe simplicity which the brethren practised 
and which they taught to be required by the 
Word of God from those who had, by dst'in
guishing grace, been separated unto a peculiar 
people. '.f.'hey a.II practised the greatest self
deniul, und some of them literally sold all 
that they had and gave to the poor. A large 
proportion of the original brethren were men 
of rank, and some of title and great wealth. 
This was given to Christ. Large houses were 
stripped of everything of value. Common 
deal tables and chairs and iron bedsteads took 
the place of all the rich furniture. I once sat 
and talked two hours about those things with 
an old saint. It was in a cottage of two rooms, 
where a gentleman of large fortune had spent 
the last of his days. He sold a.II, gave up a 
large establishment, came here to end his days 
in fellowship with the Lord, having given up 
everything for his sake. It would be a. deeply 
interesting history, if you could ga~her all th~t 
might be related about these thmgs, and 1t 
might put to shame some who are now casting 

such reproaches upon this portion of tho 
Lord's saints.'' 

IV.-" I am glad you are going to write 
something about "the Brethren." Mny the 
Lord guide you by the Spirit. You will, no 
doubt, set forth all their views in regard to 
God's truth, The Lord seems to have given 
you both a knowledge of his truth and power 
to declare it plainly and simply. I heard you 
preach in Kent last summer. Your text was, 
"My peace I give unto you." As I sat and 
listened, I seemed to think myself once more 
in the great room in Ebrington street, Ply
mouth, listening to the teaching of the dear 
brethren there. With them the Go_spe\ was 
declared in all its fulness, as an accomplished 
sa\ vation ; so that around the first table in 
Plymouth were gathered many who had found 
peace and settled confidence under tbe teach
mg of brethren. They had, some of them, for 
years been in bondage, not daring to say their 
sins were forgiven, just hoping and trembling. 
The Lord brought them under the more simple 
preaching of his grace in Obrist, and it was 
to them like the voice of J esuS' to the risen 
Lazarus still bound with grave-clothes,
" Loose him and let him go." 

V.-" All those Christians known as 'the 
Brethren,' are attacked because of the writ
ings of three individuals-Darby, Macintosh, 
and Stanley. I do not admit that these three 
brethren have written anything heretical; but 
if they had, to attack a whole body on their 
account is as if I were to assail the whole of 
the members of the Church of England for 
the Romish practices of Mr.Gresley, o~ Boyne 
Hill, or the semi-infidelity of the Bishop of 
Natal." 

VI.-" I feel the church of God is laid un
der obligation to those among 'the brethren' 
who have, by reading and prayer, set ~efore 
it truths which were quite overlocked m the 
midst of the corruption of this present age. 
Their early testimony was, I am sure, valua. 
ble and greatly owned, but with these feuds 
and contentions about endless questions to no 
profit, and with so little grace, they have 
lapsed into a narrow sect, and they have been 
well nigh consumed one of ano~her. I mour_n 
over it. Truth has been sacrificed by their 
ways, which often have been rash, and cal
culated to stir the flesh in true Christians, 
who otherwise might have been drawn into 
simple fellowship in the name of Christ.'' 

VIL-" I shall bo happy to give all the in
formation in my power. h will be my pr11yer 
that you will be guided and enabled to put 
the proposed subject before the churches im
partiail;y. My objects in the steps I have 
taken have been the good of 'the brethren' 
and the good of 11-ll the churches.'' 

"When 1 joined 'the brethren' some four
teen or fifteen years ago, they met as I un• 
derstood up,m general terms of fellowship 
with all Christians, but professing to hbld 
more distinctly than others the doctrine of 
the Holy Ghost's guidance and blessing. At 
this time I was a member of a Baptist church. 
It was my opinion that Christians should be 
left to meet according to their own views
not regarding them as schismatic, and that as 
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much fellowship as practicable should be BC• 

knowlodged. These views I still hold. 
"The Plymouth division with which I have 

no connection is, I believe, the root of failure. 
It ha• been 11 rule with me not to acknow-• 
ledge this division, but to adhere to what l 
understood to be the original grounds of meet
ing.'' 

VIII.-" If there be much prayer about 
this, and God graciously smile on the effort, 
good must follow. It would be a great bless
ing if all the old contentions could be buried 
and forgotten, so that all who truly value 
simple truth could once more gather on the 
original groitnd. This, in the main, was just 
separation from sectarianism, but fellowship 
with all true Christians. Tue idea ot' forming 
a new sect was continually protested against, 
the desire being to gather on such a Catholic 
principle, that there might be exclusive com
munion with no sect so as to admit of loving 
fellowship with Christians in all sects. This 
succeeded at first until we began to contend 
amongst ourselves. It was no rare occurrence 
.for clergymen of the Establishment and Dis
senting ministers to sit down and break bread 
with us." 

IX.-" I look forward with much interest 
to what the Lord may enable you to collect 
respecting the brethren. For several years I 
have been in the habit of occasionally attend
ing their meetings. I go away in the summer 
time and spend a few weeks, generally chang. 
ing my place of resort. One year I attended 
their meeting in Edinburgh, anoth_er at Scar
borough, once when amongst the lakes, I 
think at Kendal; also at Torquay and at 
Bristol, where Mr. Muller of the Orphan In
stitution is their joint pastor with Mr. Craik. 
In preaching they declare the same funda
mental truths as are preached by other 
Christians. I have often felt these to be pro
claimed with great power. Their simplicity 
in worship sometimes approaches to that of 
the Society of Friends, at least this has been 
my idea of it, but I have felt my own soul 
refreshed. I have observed in the different 
places a leaning sometimes to Arminianism
then in other places it has been quite the 
contrary. I have heard as strong Calvinism 
among the brethren as I over heard anywhere. 
I never heard anything in their meetings 
that I would dare to stigmatise as hel'esy. 
As a firm believer in the doctrines of sovereign 
graGa, I have sometimes been grieved, but I 
did not call the preacher a heretic. I do not 
call our Wesleyan brethren heretics, though 
I cannot agree with th~ir views of truth." 

X.-" What you propose may, by God's 
blessing, do good, It may at least lead some 
to think more of the things referred to. 1 
have had for years a longing after more 
Catholicity in the church. I believe it is the 
Spirit within me striving after that which is 
according to the mind of the Lord. The 
breth1·en's movement was all in the right 
direction, and failed through measures and 
men, not through motives and principles. 
The evangelical alliance was still less to my 
mind, I thought tliat from the first a substi
tution of mere carnal arrangement for the 

great spiritual want, viz., love in the heart. 
It I?ust have_ 1?een a. painful si~ht to an in
telligently spmtual mind-Christians meeting 
on a platform at certain times under what 
might be called a flag of truce, to :alk of Jove 
to each other, and then, when the hour was 
p~sse1 away under their respective flags of 
d1sumon and defiance, to fight just as before 
until the alliance meeting came round again. 
The very nae, however, of the evangelical 
alliance, as well as the movement of the 
brethren, proves to me the existence of a deep 
spiritual instinct moving in the church• s 
heart, and ever craving more of the reality of 
tlie universal communion of saints.'' 

XL-" I stated my thoughts to brother 
--. He eees wHh me. • Why,' said bro
ther--, 'you are an Independent!' My 
answer was, ' So far I am. Every church 
should be competent to manage its own 
affairs.' Whereas acting on mistaken views, 
Bethesda, Bristol, has been pressed to judge 
the concerns of Compton Street, Plymouth; 
and so of all the gatherings in the four 
quarters of the world. The brethren under
stand better what is meant by fellowship, and 
some-not all-the way of waiting on the 
Spirit." 

"I well remember the early time of meet. 
ing together. What power there was ! What 
a joyful anticipation of the period ! What a 
dread of the possibility of a close of such 
fellowship! But human nature would work; 
and where are we now? 

"I think, however, that certain writers are 
improperly takenas acknowledged exponents 
of ' the brethren.' I am myself more with the 
Brethren than with others, but I protest 
against these busy scribes as expoundin"' my 
views. Such, however, is the result of a~cre
diting them as general teachers; had they 
been confined to one place of ministry, with
out power of interference with others, the 
mischief would have been less. 

" Many years ago, just as the dissensions 
among the brethren began, it was clear to me 
that envy and jealousy were the proximate 
causes of the outbreak, The dogma of A.le,:. 
antler the Great, so openly expressed, was 
covertly theirs : 'The world cannot bear two 
suns nor Asia two kings;• a little addition, 
1 nor brethrenism two leaders,' gives an ex .. 
position of the early feud. 

"I think there is a chief principle of bre
threnism that is impracticable if not unsound; 
hut, perhaps, what is the former is the latter 
in practical matters : brethren assumed a 
pure theocracy in their meetings ; or, iu other 
words, the guidance of the Spirit: this ap
pears to me, in an absolute sense, a delusion; 
it never was carried out-it never could be ; 
nor, 1 am bold to say, ever was designed by 
the Spirit Himself; if so, what mean the many 
and varied directions to those meeting to
gether which the word contains I Take any 
of our ministrations-prayer, preaching, sing .. 
ing-are they purely the Spirit's work, or is 
there a necessary mi.xtu~e of man's? . W c_uld 
not anything beyond this be plenary m_sp1ra
tion? If in any way, then, we admit the 
human element-not worldly-the question 
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is, How far P Spiritual-mindedl'.ess is neces
l!llry to a right appreciation of God's insti
tutes : a lack of spirituality would give a 
lo,r estimate - hence systems more or Jess 
worldlv." 

X 11:-" I have read the extracts you have 
kindly sent me, and I wish you much success 
in your desire to bring out what you very 
justly say "ill be a deeply interesting chapter 
m the history of the church. I will j11~t put 
down a few tboughts which arose as I read. 

'' Several of your correspondents speak of 
failure. I do not apprehend that to be a dis
pt, ted point. I rather expect that a.II, even 
the strongest 'brother,' so called, would fully 
admit that there has been deplorable failure. 
Still the question remains in what respect and 
to what extent? I will not attempt to an
swer the question ; it will be for you to do so 
in your papers. You are, I am well assured, 
aware of its importance. You must also clear 
up the many mistakes in the public mind as 
to the news which really distinguis:t 'the 
brethren' from others. Some have said the 
study of prophecy. Now, hundreds of clergy
men in the Church of England, and scores in 
the Established and Free Churches of Scot
land, study prophecy and preach on it con
tinually. O,:t..ers have said the heavenly call
ing of the church. It is true the brethren 
have brought this out more than others. But 
in a certain way-limited, indeed, and Tery 
inoperative-all evangelical Christian bodies 

would admit the abstraot truth. There have 
been individu&ls in the various denominations 
who have taught it most faithfully, just as 
Mr. Cuthbert, of Oswestry, and Mr. Whitfield, 
late of Otley, are doing now iu the church 'lf 
England. I only name these two (for there 
are otb era like them), because their recent 
publications have attracted much attention, 
and caused many to exclaim, ' How li11:0 the 
brethren's teaching!' 

" One evil prevailing at the present day 
amongst the brethren is that real gift in the 
ministry is not valued.as it ought, and there 
is little ~upport for the men possessing it. 
This is but the re-action springing out of the 
way in whieh the brethren, in their palmy 
days, distributed of their substance amongst 
the Lord's servants. If a brother had wanted 
two or three hundred pounds, a few would 
have met and prayed about it, and it would 
have been got in a few hours. Once, in Exeter, 
two brethren met. One related to the other 
the painful trials of a brother in pecuniary 
embarrassment; the reply was a cheque for 
five hundred pounds. Others helped also, and 
I believe they gave the brother two thousand 
pounds. It is painful to contrast this with 
the present state of things. There are de
voted men of God amongst them, labouring 
in word and doctrine, whom the Lord is gra
ciously blessing in the conversion of many 
souls, who. are struggling on from week to 
week in the deepest poverty.''· 

THE COMPANIONS OF THE OROS& 
A. NARRATIVE OF SOME OF GOD'S NOBLES 

FOUND IN THE ARCHIVES OF TH.I:!} CHURCHES. 

CRAFTER II-THE SEVEN SAINTED SII?Es I KNEw WHEN A BoY. 

W onld you win a soul to God? 
Tell him of a Saviour's blood; 
Say h?w Jesu's bowels move; 
Tell him of redeeming love. 

THERE is in the southern states of this 
great metropolis, one of the most plea
sant, cheerful, happy-looking ministers 
I think I ever saw. Meet him when 
you may, hear him when yon will, talk 
to him wherever it may be-the love of 
Christ doth so warm his heart, that the 
fue thereof beams up in his face, and 
so liberates his tongue that a few words 
fromhim quite helps you on your way. 
He has not been very long in the minis
try ; he is not very extensively known ; 
but, with the blessing of Heaven, he 
will some day make a useful and de
voted servant of God, or I have no dis
cernment. You say, "Perhaps he has 
never been chastened, never ' sore 
bro ken in the place of dragons,' never 

Tell him that 'twas sovereign grace 
Wronght on you to seek His face; 
Made you choose the better part, 
Brought salvation to yow· heart. 

feelingly and experimentally passing 
through the seventh of Romans, crying 
out, '0 wretched man! who shall de. 
liver me from the body of this death?' 
never much cast down; never, like Jo
nah, cast overboard; nor like Joseph or 
Jeremiah, cast into the dungeon." Yes, 
yes ; but he has, though. Like Quarle's 
Merry Sinner, this good brother has 
had liis four distinct states of soul. 1. 
His natwre state. Then he would call 
out to his friends, " Come, let us be 
merry, and rejoice our souls in fresh 
delights; let us screw our pampered 
hearts a pitch beyond the reach of dull
browed sorrow. Why should we spend 
our precious minutes in the sullen and 
: dejeote4 shades of sadness ? Hours 
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have eagles' wings, and when their me, and I languish through the sense 
basty flight shall have put a period to of thy displeasure. I have forsaken 
our numbered days, the world is gone thee, the rest of my distressed soul; I 
with us, and all our forgotten joys are have taken pleasure in my foolishness; 
left to be enjoyed by the succeeding I have flattered my soul with the honey 
generation, and we are snatched, we of delight, whereby I am made sensible 
know not how, we know not whither, of the sting of my affliction. I loathe 
and then are wrapped in the dark bosom and utterly abhor myself, and from the 
of eternal night. Come, then, my soul, bottom of my heart repent in dust and 
be merry." Thus it was he lived, and ashes. The sword of thy displeasure is 
tried hard to drown the deeJ?-seated drawn out agaimt me. What shall I 
arrow which had entered into his soul, plead, 0 thou preserver of men ? ::\llake 
and was paining him with such increas- me a new creature, 0 my God ! and de
ing agony, that at length he came-2, stroy the old man within me. Se thou 
to his arrested state. Here he stood, my refuge and my shield. Then will I 
and he said to himself, "Consider, 0, magnify thy mercies, 0 God, and praise 
my soul! and know that the day will thy name for ever and ever." 
come, and after that anrther, when, for Although at the time no assurance of 
all these things, GOD WILL 11RING THEE mercy was realised, yet the word was 
INTO JUDGMENT." Now, the Spirit whispered in his soul-" He that over
opened up the artillery of Sinai upon cometh shall not be hurt of the second 
him ; the blackness of darkness lay death." But, he thought, I have not 
heavy on his soul. He crept away into overcome, but I have been overcome. 
the silent corners of sorrowful retire- What hope can I have ? In this oark 
ment, and once he broke out in Ian- time of suspense, after prayer had been 
guage like this:-" What hast thou now poured out, and before the blessing had 
to say, 0, my soul! why jndgment been poured in, one said to him, " I 
should not proceed against thee ? Re- cannot but admire and wonder at the 
member, the wages of flesh are sin ; the great love of God toward man, for vouch
wages of sin death. God bath threat- safing him so high an honour as fami
ened it, whose judginents are terrible; liarlf to speak to him in prayer.'' 
God hath witnessed it, whose words are This stayed his heart until the mercy 
truth. Consider, 0 my soul, that many of God was revealed unto him, of which 
who have trodden in thy steps, are now he began to sing, go on to sing, and 
i:oaring in the flames of hell!" will, I hope, continue to sing for ever 

I rejoice to carry on this piece of with all who, like himself, come out of 
truth by announcing that he came-3, great tribulation, wash their robes in 
to a praying state ; and though his the blood of the Lamb, and without 
prayers were for the most part broken fault stand before the throne of God." 
sighs, dreadful groans, and inward I call this brother one of the modern 
faint desires, there was one prayer, a '" COMPANIONS OF THE CRoss.'' He had 
part of which h~ could nev~r. forget. 'known what it was to despise the cross ; 
Surely, at that time, the S'pmt helped he had really been laid down at the 
his infirmity, and he said, "0 GoD, in foot of th& cross; and as there he la, 
the beauty of whose holiness is the true confessing and weeping. he says ;- · 
j?y of those that love thee, the full hap- ' 1 saw one hanging on a tree 
pmess of those that fear thee, and the : In agonies, in blood; 
full rest of those that prize thee, how : Hl~;!!t~~r~~!t!t~~~~ me, 
dare my boldness thus presume to press : Sure never till my latest breath 
into thy glorious presence? What can ' Can I forget that look: . . 
my prayers expect but thy just wrath He seem'd to charge me with His death 

d h · d' t' ? 0 h t t ' Though not one word He spoke. an eavy m 1gna 10n. , w a re urn I 
Oan the tainted breath of my_ polluted : A second look He go.ve.a.nd said, '" I freely all forgive; . 
lips deserve, but to be bound hand and This blood is for thy Mnsom paid; 
foot and cast int& the flames of hell? I die tllatthou may'st Live." 
But Lord, the merits of my Saviour This brought him to the fourth state 
are greater than the offences of a sinner, of grace as described. by Isaiah-" T~ou 
and the sweetness of thy mercy exceeds wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mmd 
the sharpness of my m1s~ry. The hor- is stayed on thee, because he trusteth 
ror of thy judgments hath seized upon in thee," And having now experimen• 
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tall, known both those verses in Psalm never lost my shield; nor has my heart 
the ·ninth-I mean the thirteenth and ever departed from the Lord; although 
fourteenth-where the man of God its natmal bias is deceitful above all 
brieflv describes the effects of the two things, and desperately wicked. The 
laws_:__the law of condemnation flying terrors of drnth amaze me not. I know 
from Sinai, under which the soul, with whom I have trusted, I know whither 
dh·ine life implanted, cries out, "Have death shall lead me, I am no more 
mercy upon me, 0 Lord; consider my certain of a natural death than I am of 
trouble which I suffe1· ;" and the law of an eternal life." 
consolation :flowing from an everlasting T_he critic blushed. He knew in him
covcnant, an everlasting priesthood, an self there must be something in religion 
everlasting salvation, everlasting pro- of which he was ·destitute. '' How is 
mises, and an everlasting Gospel. Be. it?" said the critic, "that t.his confi
neath the enlightening, healing, and dence is maintained amidst so much 
comforting joys of this holy law, he conflict and opposition?'' 
softly exclaims-" Thou tl,at liftest nie O!,ee1:fulFacereplied,-"LikeEnoch, 
11p from the gates of death, that I may I walk with God every day. And when 
show forth all thy praise in the gates of I go in humbly to converse with my 
the daughter of Zion." Assurance fill- I Maker, I put off my own clothes, and. 
ing his whole soul, he bursts out-" I I take a rich suit out of the wardrobe of 
-WILL REJOICE IN THY SALVATION.'' I my dear Redeemer; then, with good 
had almost said, you may see these let- heart, I enter the prestnce-chamber, 
ters in his eyes, and in every feature of and ask for that blessing,-" As thy 
his happy face-" I -wILL REJOICE IN day thy strength shall be.'' 
THY SALVATION!" Having thus passed I had not thought to have said so 
through the gates of death, and having much of this devoted brother in Obrist; 
entered in through the gates of the but, in the course of one of his choice 
daug·hter of Zion, his heart is fixed, an.d epistles lately come to hand, he asketh 
he is prepared to give an answer of the this question:-" How is this? Go 
reason of the hope that is in him with where I will, there seems to be a stay 
meekness, and a sweetly bedewed filial of that holy oil, through the golden 
fear. So one day, a critical kind of pipes, from the golden bowl. Can you 
fellow-a sort of half-infidel and half- give me an answer why it is thus? 
belie,er-said to him, " Do you mean to Is there not a cause? 1here are thou
tell me that you enjoy a settled peace as sands of the precious sons of Zion 
regards your soul's salvation, accept- mourning out their days in sorrow and 
ance, and ultimate blessedness in the distress, because no man seems able to 
world of immortal light and glory?" break unto them the bread of life." 

"Oh! yes, my friend,'' said he, "l This is, indeed, a lamentable fact. 
believe I stand upon an impregnable .A.nd this brother is not the only one 
rock. Sin, like a :flattering neighbour, who mourns over these things. A cor
hr.th often knocked at my door, and respondent, writing from an immensely 
would have come in; but it found no populated district of the metropolis, 
welcome: and if it was importunate, says,-" Perhaps I do not fully under• 
grace enabled me to pummell it, and stand what the gospel means; but, if I 
push it away; although ·some creeping do, then, as yet, I have neither found 
thino-s in the :flesh would fain have or felt it in all these busy parts. I have 
bidd~n it enter in. I have many faults, b::ien to the Bapti~ts. '.!.'he l?arson_ is a 
but my covenant God will not see them. miserable drone: if you believe him to 
.A.t every turn I meet that railing and be a rep~esentat~v~ of the gospel, :you 
accusing adversary, Satan; but I stop must _believe religion to ~e a ~op1sh, 
his hissing and howling _too by testify- mawkish, melancholy th~ng: rndeed. 
ing of a pardon sealed 1n the blood of Blessed be God, I Imo"; ~t 1_s n~t. I 
Jesus Chrid. I am never out of war; know 'Gon ALMIGllTY, rn its hteral 
roaring fiends sometimes set on me : and real translation, means, ' tlte breasts 
tripped and torn I have been, but never of Divine consolation.' I know the 
altocrether vanquished. My hand has ancient commission has never been re
beet wounded; my eyes have been ve_rs~d, and in the great book that corn
blinded; my feet have been lamed; mission reads thus: 'C_omfort ye, com
my pro~pects beclouded ; but I have fort ye, my people, sa1th your God 
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speak ye comfortably unto Jerusalem; beyond the lessons they learned at the 
and CRY UNTO IlER-(1 think that im- schools, which, I fear, were not of a 
plies that through the force of tempta- heavenly kind. Well, Sir, finding no 
tion and heavy trial, she is, in her soul, Gospel to feed my soul, either in the 
like me, very hard of hearing), there- little Baptist place or in the Indepen
fore, 'ory unto her, that her warfare is dent church, I betook myself to the old 
accomplished; that is, all meted and church, where they read a sort of essay 
measured out in the purpose of the Fa- on those very solemn words,-' The just 
ther, a1,1d the destructive elements of it sliall live by his faith.' I next set off 
all borne away by God the Son, and his to the Wesleyans, where things were 
final victory secured by the constant quite as bad. Last Sunday night, I 
and unconquerable grace of God the went to the place where Mr. Caunt was 
Holy Ghost-therefore, ] say, good announced to preach; but illness kept 
Editor, do read that most emphatic sen- him away. Some young man tried to 
tence,-' Cry unto her, that her warfare do his best; but at half-past seven he 
is accomplished; that her iniquity is was fast, closed his book, and so another 
pardoned; for she hath received of the lost opportunity." 
Lord's hands double for all her sins.''' Thus, we fear, some are deceived, 
Oh, what golden letters! Oh, what un, starved, and afflicted, because " the 
speakably preciou~ tidings! Oh, where golden pipes, from the golden bowl, 
shall I find the men who have this corn- empty not out of themselves the pre
mission from heaven, and who are really cious golden oil." 
working out that essentially beautiful .And why is this? Our answer is 
characteristic scripture,-' Now, then, threefold. 
we are ambassadors of Christ - as I. "IN e fear, comparatively, there 
though God did beseech you by us, we are very few of these golden pipes in 
pray you in Christ's stead be ye recon- existence. "The prophets, where are 
ciled to God?' Ah! echo answers, they?" "The anointed sons of oil, 
'Where shall I find them?' The Gos- where can they be found?'' Dr. 
pel up here they call ' Standard Gos- Cumming, in his paper entitled" Who 
:pel.' I can only say the standard ap- is a Christian minister?" insists very 
pears to be in the horrible pit, and roundly upon the absolute necessity 
stuck fast in the miry clay. God forbid of a minister having a good substra-
1 should censure any honest man ; but tum, a groundwork of good sense, of 
Popery is a dreadful dark thing, whether good talents, and of mental accom
it be in the centre of Rome or in a small plishments. .And then he brings in 
Baptist chapel. Not finding the Gospel that fearful portion in Malachi, indi
.among the only people I can comfortaoly rectly applying it to very many of the 
unite with, l went off to the Inde- ministers of our day. The Lord said 
pen dents. Fine flowing audiences to be to the ;Jews by Malachi, "Ye offer the 
.sure. But I could not help declaring blind for sacrifice, ye offer the lame 
it as my solemn conviction, that the and the sick. Will the Lord be pleased 
people would be better for the sleep with this ?" .And then the Dr. asks, 
they did get than they possibly could "Why should that shocking remark 
be for the sermon they pretended to be ever uttered, ' I have a son, and I 
hear. Oh, ye delicate and highly re• have (in my gift) a church living. My 
fined ministers of the Congregational son is not fit to be a soldier, he would 
colleges and churches! what is it ye run away; he is not fit to be a sailor, 
mean by substituting a fashionable phi- he knows nothing of navigation ; he 
losophy for the ever-blessed and much- would make a very bad lawyer; and 
needed theology of God's revealing and as a physician, he would find no pa
writing ? Surely the Almighty will tients. Let us make a minister of him, 
-0ne day say to thee,--' Who hath re- and put him into a living.' " 
quired this at your bands?' The bishop ·"How monstrous," says Dr. Cum
of Oxford well said to his candidates,- ming "is that! Is not that offering 
' He who woitld MAINTAIN THE God 'the lame and the blind? ,vill 
TltUTH succesifully, must first have the Lord accept this at your hand?" 
learned it PERFECTLY:' but these silken- Nay never. But while Dr. Cummino
shaped collegians have surely not so cont~nds so eloquently for an educated 
muoh as heard that there is any truth ministry, we assure him that, much as 
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~ admire, esteem,_andlove education,\ the grave-yard where ncy·readers and 
if_ he will come vnth us we can find I parted last month, •I had purposed 
hi?1 many hundreds who never re- to give this month a faithful descrip
ceived much assistance from the tion of the seven sainted sires I knew 
sehools, yet they have given full proof when. a boy. ~?-t, just as I was setting 
that Gon RATH CALLED THEM INTO on this-exped1t1on, I met that happy
THE MI~'ISTRY ; _an~ by much prayer, !ooking brother whose question touoh
by constant meditation, but above all, mg the golden oil the.golden pipes and 
by the an?inting ot: the _Spirit, they the golden bowl,'so pulled,me up 'that 
have studied-not m vam-to shew I have been compelled ·to write as.I 
themseh-es approved unto God, work- I have done. Oh! that our ,Churches, 
men that are not ashamed, rightly our ministers, our deacone our elders 
divi_ding the wor~ of truth. But, yet our members, and our people alto: 
~am, the question co_mes, "Why is gether, might be stmred,up·to examine 
1t that the golden pipes, from the the .great question ,respecting •the 
golden bowl, cmpo/ n~t out of them- gol~en pipes. and the golden oil; for., 
selves the golden oil? We reply verily, there 1s a needs-be for this. 

II. The mighty power of the Holy The seven sainted sires Lknew when 
Spirit seems 'to be restrained. When a boy were all of them.located in one 
they poured oil upon the heads of the small town, .andihad special offices ,in 
ancient p-riests, kings, and p-rophets, the ministry. 
whal did that oil indicate? Certainly 1. There was the gigantic Vica-r~a. 
it was designed to shew that those handsome ·piece of natu-re'·s workman
anointed ones were to be teachers, ship, who read a sermon, twenty 
liealers, and corTJ:forler.s. So, in the minutes Jong, •every Sunday mo-rning, 
Gospel ministry, this threefold quali- after: passing. th-rough the previous 
ficatio_n is required. The people come serv1!les appom~ed ~y the Church\; 
up blmded by a thousand fears ,and and if any one be .disposed to blame 
.ca-res ; the Spirit, when in the minis- me for my natural clinging •to the 
try, opens their eyes to see that ten ancient ·chlJ!ch, I ~sk th_em te rea_d 
thousand timell more a:re they who are these few lmes, -with which for this 
for them tha;n all that can be against month I must close. 
them. The people come up wounded; My ·mother _was a ~art -yo~g 
the Spirit, by the ministry, heals those woman at the time of wh~ch 1 write. 
wounds by pouring in the love of God, ·She was the _eldest daughter of 1the 
the blood of Christ, the unction of·the .good old <pa-r1sh clerk. She always 
Spirit ; the people come up sad, dis- attended close to her chu-rch, but was 
t-ressed, and cast down and in the a stranger to the grace of ·God. -One 
spiritual ministry·they obtain comfort. Sunday _afternoon she took ,her seat.in 

But, when in the ministry you get the family pew :is usual. T~e semoe 
neither edification -restoration nor ·went onwa-rd w1thout ·anythmg occur
consolation, you ~ay well cry out, ring, ~n~il it came to 1that part where 
Where is the golden oil ? the mm1ster says, "Lord, '.°ow lettes,~ 

III. We answer, the Church's power thou thy servant depa-rt m peace·; 
to plead with God so as to prevail, and then the people respond,-
appea-rs lamentably straitened. :But ".For mine eyes have seen Thy salvation." 
our limited space forbids enlargement 
here. 

The special object of these papers 
is to search after, find out, and to set 
forth truth. Trutlt, as it stands in 
contrast with error; frutl,, as it ie de
veloped in an immense va-riety; trutlt, 
as it respects its fruitfulness, and, 
never-ceasing, never-failing existence. 
..All that Paul has .said of charity (in 
1 Cor. xiii.) may be assuredly said of 
truth. 

Taking up, then, lllY narrative from 

Mymother'had no sooner given utter
ance to these words, than something 
strnck her to the heart-accusi11 g her 
oftelling a dreadful falsehood even in 
the house of prayer, and declaring in 
her conscience that 'her eyes neve-r lra·d 
seen God's salvation. 1Of her subse
quent sorrows and salvation (and ofthe 
seven sires refe-rred to) I hope to give 
some useful details, for she was one of 
the" CoMPANIONS oF THE Cnoss." 
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PHASES IN THE CHURCH'S HISTORY IN OUR OWN TIMES. 
lll!R 'MINISTEIIB ; JIER LITERATURE; IIER INSTlTcTIONS; ETC., ETC. 

SrNOE our last, a pamphlet has reached us, they did so, and have gone to heaven, and I 
entitled, " An Answer to Mr. Edwards's lwe them still; but you, siT, are a perfect 
Affectionate Address to his Church, on Bnp- shifter-a Baptist one day, and throw it 
tism and Strict Communion. By J. Wors- overboard when you get older. Notwith
ley, of Brighton." This two-penny twenty- standing you believe it, and commend it in 
four-page tract can ,be had at Paul's, 1, some parts of your book, and in other parts 
Chapter-house court, Paternoster row, or you condemn it. I cannot tell what you 
through any book.eller. are !" 

Our next step, in noticing Mr. Edwards's We have not done with Tunbridge Wells 
Address, was to eonsider :the 1188 he made of yet. Mr. Edwards has opened up &channel 
St. Paul, and the other writers of the epis- for Christian conversation upon practical 
tles, on this suqject, and this we will yet Chru!tianity, which, in a Christian spirit, 
do; but, as Mr. W orsley's pamphlet is to be may be continued to much spiritual advan
sold for the benefit of the distressed families ·tage. Only to that end would we write; or, 
in Lancashire, there is a two-fold reason of -things and persons, too, in that lpcalit.y a 
why we recommend.it to our-readers. -First, volume might be g-iven. We gladly tum 
Mr. Worsley has :replied to nearly all Mr. ·from the whole of it to notice 
Edwards's assertions ·touching the .great Tlie Lion slain and tlte Lamb exalted-a 
.A,postles of the Gentiles, ,and in a style Memoir of the free and unmerited goodnesa 
at once as simple as the -argument is of God towards John Corbitt, formerly of 
solid and sincere. Mr. Worsley has an- Ma:nchester, now of Orford hill Chapel, Nor
swered eve~y objection. Secondly, in pro- -«ich. From his c:hildhood to the 62nd year 
moting the . circulation of the work, we of his age. Written by his own hand from 
would .give our readers the opportunity of his diary.-Mr. Corbitt's life has been hi
reading a,plain man's.honest testimony, but therto filled up with stirring incidents, 
we .invite them to a work of charity, which changing scenes, and some unusual develop
is now so extensively demanded, and must ments of human nature on all hands. Nei
be as extensively•responded,to. ther in person, preaching, writing, charac-

rlf,onr breth1·en would embrace this op- ter, or conduct is lUr. Corbitt a co=on 
portunity ·of doing .good in two ways at man. He is, what at first he was, a rough, 
once, they will read Mr. Worsley's tract, unpolished, unvarnished OJUGINAL. He is 
and use their influence to set the thousands no imitator: no polite, fascinating fawner; 
in Israel to do the same. We will give ono no circumstantial bender, not at all given·to 
short extract as:a sample both of the .spirit change. He was never made to be second 
and style,in ·which Mr. Worsley has written to any man in his own line. If any man 
his little book. ;lie says:- thinks to drive, control, or conquer John 

"In page,6, Mr .. E, says that when Paul Corbitt, he will aim at more than he can 
wrote to the Ephesians, he addressed his accomplish. When we think of him, two 
epistle 'to the saiµts in Ephesus, and.to the Scriptures come up in our mind. First
faithf'ul.in Clu:ist Jesus;' ·so also to the saints Solomon says, "A good man shall be satis
at Philippi, -and also to the other churches, lied from himself." We believeJohn;Corbitt 
as saints and beloved, .but ·not to Baptists. to be a good man. This book ·furnishes 
I have sho,vn before that the church6s·were strong evidence of God's grace in and to
Baptidt churches; but I wish Mr. E,lwards wards him, and being satisfied with his 
to ,remember :that it is not baptism that faith, with his religion, with his Master, and 
makes a-saint, nor·that makes me love him, his final destiny, he often sits do,vn as per
or her. I 1!0-ve a saint, find him where I factly satisfied with all the Lord's dealings 
may-in my shop, amongst my customers, with him, as a child when enfolded in his 
or when travelling from place to place. I mother's fond embrace. Secondly-~ob 
don't ask if he or she is a Baptist or not, ' said (in the day of his calamity and casting 
but if .I find that he loves my Master, and I down), "The righteous also shall hold on 
a man taught to Iove·God,•he is my brother.' his way, and l;ie that hath clean ha_uds shall 

" Those dear men of God, \Vhltfield, · be stronger and stronger." In the righteou.s
Hawker, Joseph IIrons, and others, I love, ness of God John Corbitt is, no_ doubt, a 
though they aro in Heaven. I have bad righteou9 one, amid all the fl_uctuatmg scenes 
many a heart-warming under Mr. Irons' : of his travel, he _holds on m the good old 
preaching, although they were independent, Gospel way, waxmg stronger •~ml s~·on~er, 
·&c. ; but I rnever could understand how it i>ecause y'!llce has been_ sufliment for him. 
:was that thoy could .sprinkle infants; but From such a man you might expect a book 
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of no small interest. Just open it. Yiew 
the port~ait: it looks almost like a giant in 
the pulpit. Then look at the title " The 
Lion Slain." Does he call himself ~ lion ? 
He does. Caryll gives us a notable de· 
scription of the noble animal, and oftbe va
rious phases in bis character. We wish to 
put John Corbitt and Caryll, some day, 
side by side. But does he call himself " The 
Lion slain?" He does. Will the contents 
of the work confirm this ? ,v e will see to 
that another day. 

The Original Baptist Almanaek and Con
gregational Hand-Book has this year been 
.compiled with much care and great labour, 
in searching up material for its correctness 
and usefulness. This is its twelfth year. 
For rn-opence you get a book of reference 
for the whole year. We ask our friends to 
give us their aid in making it known among 
the churches whose interest it most specially 
tieeks to advance. 

Septimus Sears and his serials, " The 
Little Gleaner" and " The Sower," are both 
.admirably conducted, and increasingly ac
eeptable in schools and circles of tbe hum
bler walks. It becomes us to be thankful 
that while the world is being filled with a 
.grossly impure literature ; while the infidel 
.and reasoning sections of the people are 
doing tJieir utmost to throw contempt upon 
the gospel; while amalgamating companies 
and societies are throwing their half-way 
.attrac~ions out by hundreds of thousands, 
there are men like Septimus Sears who 
furnish the churches with these beautiful 
little specimens of t.he lo-,-eliness and un
paralleled greatness of 'rllE TRUTH as it is 
in Jesus. God help thee, good Septimus, 
much more to increase and to prosper. 

Christian Love: its Root and its Fruit. 
-A Sermon preached at Dacre Park Cha
pel, Lee, Blackheath, .Aug. 31, 1862, by Rev. 
.J. E. Cracknell, Minister of the Chapel. 
Published (by request) by G. J. Stevenson, 
i1nd to be had of the .Author. One ~enny. 

DELIBERATELY, but decidedly, we affirm, 
thi• discourse evinces a growth in experi
mental and in evangelical knowledge, so ab
solutely essential in the prosecution of the 
Gospel ministry. We are exceedingl_v glad 
to find Mr. Cracknell is steadily progressing, 
both mentally and ministerially. We have 
the pleasure this month of introducing the 
works of three young men-Mr. Cracknell, of 
Blackbeath ; Mr. Strickett, of Dartford ; 
Mr. James Clark, now of Stowmarket. We 
have been favoured to be of some use, in-
1itrumentally, to each one, as they have 
come forth in the work ; and in these days 
of sorrow and of separation from the churches, 
we fetch a drop of consolation from the fact, 
tha.t many men - many excellent men
-.vhom we have been permitted to take by 
.the hand, and to introduce them and to en-

courage them, are no1v working successfully 
in different corners of the Lord's vineyard. 
That they may be rooted and built up in 
Christ-that they may be the means of es
t.ablishing many in the faith, and that, as 
regards the Gospel, they may "abound 
therein with thanksgiving,'' must ever be 
our secret and most earnest prayer. 

Mr. Cracknell was quite at home in this 
subject, "Christian· Love I" His heart is 
full of it: his face shines with the sacred 
influence it has upon all the powers and 
passions of his whole soul: and on this de
lightful theme his tongue delights to dwell . 
Ah I and we believe that the practical and 
fruit-bearin~ manifestation of this love, in 
defendin9 His Master's lawM, in declaring 
His Saviom's will, in delive1ing his Elder 
Brother's weak ones from Satan's snares and 
from sin's dominion, is the very joy and re
joicing of his heart. Go on, brother Crack
nell, until fourscore years have passed over 
thy well-formed head, and after having seen 
thousands gathered first into the shepherd's 
tent beneath, and secondly info the glorious 
p:arner on high, may you hear the lovely 
and loyal High Priest of your profession 
say,-" Well done, good and faithful ser
vant; enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." 

Tlie Way into the Kingdom: being the 
Call by Groce, and to the Worlc of the Minis
try, of Henry Strickett, Pastor of Baptist 
Church meeting in Antioch Chapel, Dart
ford, Kent. J. Paul, I, Chapter Honse
court, Paternosier-row, E.C.; and sold by 
Thomas Colyer, 1, Road Side, Mile End. 
STAND away, ye zealous pulpit-hunters, if 
you please, while we speak one word in fa
vour of a youni: stripling, whose experience 
in the things of God, and whose decision for 
the truth of God have astonished many
even some of the most critical and severe. 
Very early in life, Henry Strickett was 
placed under hard spiritual diecipline, but 
led on from thence into the happy freedom 
of the Gospel. On the occasion of his ordi
nation, he told the tale of his soul's trouble, 
and of his faith in Christ, with so much 
power and savour, tbat many desired it 
should go forth for Zion's comfort. It is 
now printed, and for two-pence can be had 
of any bookseller by giving him the pub
lisher's name. It will commend itself to 
every good man's conscience as being the 
work of the Lord. 

The Church of the New Testament; or, 
Scripture Teachings concerning th~ ~o
vereip:n, the Statute-book, the Constitution 
and Polity, the Tribunal, and the Reve
nues of the Church of Christ. By P ev. 
John Ross, Hackney. London: Ward & 
Co., 27, Paternoster-row; W. Freeman, 102, 
Fleet-street. Posted by .Author for twelve 
iitamps. The author of this book is a minister 
amongst the Independents. His views, there-
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fore, on Baptism diffe1· from our own ; but 
we are not at all afraid of his remarks upon 
tl,at subjeet disturbing tl,e minds of any 
Baptist; therefore, we very heartily recom
mend the book to the churches, considering 
it calculated to do immense good. The 
Storing and Weelc?y Offering System is 
here fully explained ; every pastor ought to 
read it, and if it is circulated amongst the 
members of our churches, we believe it will 
be instrumental in bringing about a better 
state of things than at present exists. We 
shall furnish extracts next month. 

Winnowed Grain; or, Selections from 
the Addresses of the Rev. J. Denham Smith. 
-This volume is a most fragrant testimony 
to truth and righteousness; is published by 
S. W. Partridge, 9, Paternoster Row, and 

BATH.-EBENEZER CHAPEL, WmcoMBE.--On 
Lord's day, November 2, at three o'clock in the af
ternoon., in the river Avon, onr beloved Pastor Mr. 
J. Huntley, baptized eight believers in the Lord Jesus 
Christ. There was gathered around the river to see 
it upwards of ten thousand witnesses, such a sight 
bas never been seen in Bath before. Mr. Huntley 
commenced by offering up a very earnest prayer, 
thot God might be in the midst of 11s, and send his 
anaws of conviction into the hearts of poor sinners, 
and lend them to look unto Je.ms and believe in him 
that they may be saved i he then gave out a hym!l 
which was sung with great ·spirit. Mr. Huntley 
briefly addressed the people first, by stating that he 
met the other doy a gentleman who told him that 
immersion was not in the Bible, but that sprinkling 
was there; he said, he went. bo::ne and searched the 
word of God, and left off a more confirmed Baptist 
than he was before. .He then proved it to be a com
mand from Heaven, for Jesus Christ was himself 
baptized in the river, after which he gave the 
injunction to his disciples saying, "Go ye into aU 
the world and preach the gospel to every creature, 
he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved, bnt 
he that believeth not shall be damned." Mark 
xvi. 11. In the evening the chapel was crowded. 
Mr. Huntley received the candidates into the chnrch 
by relating their experience and giving them the 
right hand of fellowship in the name of the chnrch 
and the Lord Jesus Christ. He also gave them 
good advice regarding their walk and conduct in 
the world and their duty in the church. Two of 
the females had been brought up t0 the Ohurch of 
England, but they were led by the Spirit ?f God to 
see that the forms there used were not m accord• 
ancc with the Word ol God. One of them when 
mourning under her load of guilt, spoke to her 
Clergyman and told him of the sorrows of her poor 
soul when he recommended her to have a change of 
air, he thought that it woul~ do her good ; she told 
him some time after that sne had been led to seo 
that the1 e must be a bolie"t"ing in Christ before being 
baptlzed am! she requested him to baptize her, 
He told her as she was ohristened in her infancy, 
she was then regenerated and made a new creature 
in Christ. They both left the Church of England and 
came to Ebenezer Cbape1, where they heard the 
Word with so muoh profit to their souls, that they 
were constralnell to follow in the right way, first, 
by believing in Christ and then to be buried with 
him in baptism, and their language was1-

u I am not ashamed to own my Lord, 
Or to defend his cause, 

as an instrument !or raismg up the dis 
tressed, and for fixing the faith of th<> 
doubting. is peculiarly suited. Mr. Smith 
aims at the hardest thing in the world; 
that is, instrumentally to lift belie?ers clean 
out of themselves, and leading them to look, 
lean, and rest in Chri~t alone. How he 
works out this aim will be seen by and bye. 

The volume of Cheering Words for 1862 
is completed. As a little gift book, it is 
cheap and full of matter, engaging to any 
miud at all disposed to the best thing9, 

The Glasgow F.,xaminer brings us a re
port of the large meeting to welcome Mr. 
Medhurst to his new sphere of labour. It 
is impossible to do more than acknowledge 
it this month. 

:Maintain the honour of his Word, 
The triumph of his cross." 

Another cat1didate was a young man, a native of 
London, was a long distance from home when he 
was caught in a very heavy thunder storm, wllen 
he thought if he should be struck dead where 
would his precious soul go to, when these words 
came into his mind with great power, " It is a 
faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, 
that Christ Jesus came into tile world to save 
sinners, of ,vhom I am chief." He thought he was 
the chief of sinners, and that if he died then hell 
would be his portion. He went to a cart shed and 
knelt down to pray, bat all that he could say was, 
"It is a faithful saying, and worthy of all accepta
tion, that Christ Jesus came into tb.e world to save 
sinners, of whom I am the chief." He was then con
vinced that be was a sinner and he carried the 
burden and load of guilt for many months. When 
he returned to London be heard Mr. Sra.rgeon 
preach from the same words, 1 Timothy, i. 15: 
when God was pleased to show him that Christ died 
for him and it set bis captive soul at liberty, so that 
he went home with joy and praising the Lordy 
believing that Christ l.Jad saved him. Coming to 
Bath he joined us as o. teacher in oat· Sabba.th 
School, and be felt it his duty to obey the command 
of his dear Saviour by being baptized. Otllers 
were broue-ht to know the Lord untler the sermons 
of our dea'r Pastor. After receiving in the candi
dates, the ordinance of the Lord's Supper was 
attended to, when the body and aisles of the cba.pel 
were filled with recipients, and we felt that the 
Master was presiding at the table with us, I trust 
we all had such n. feast to our souls that the world 
knows nothing of. After the service, I had th~ 
pleasure of speaking to two young women whose 
hearts I trust hatl been touched by the Lord. At the 
river's side they felt themselves as sinners, and 
were crying out, what must we do to be saved? 
Nothiag cheers our hearts so much as to see poor 
sinners brought to see aud feel themselves ;ls guilty 
sinners in the sight of God, and then we point them 
to Jesus' precious blood and say, behold the only 
way to God. Our soul was again cheered on the 
Monday night following, to see such '.1- great number 
at our Prayer Meeting. We cau say with the t-'salrni~t 
David, u bless the Lord, 0 my soul; and all that 1~ 
within me bless His holy narne, for truly the Lonl 
is in our ~idst, and that to bless us."-The engr1:1.v
lngsof the baptizing may be had ofW. W. Wheatley, 
61 Prior Park Rood, W1dcombe, Bath. 
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him; onr son ls were conftlmed nnd· greatly com
f~1-tcd through !tis ministt':I\ and' our cung1-eg .. 
hon ,·ory ~oon m~reased.. l\lnny- <'Ame f'orww,11 
and 1·clRted how t.110 Lord l1ad met with them 
under l\Ir, Bt'Oom's ministri,. Fifteen hn1-e been 
baptized and added to t.Iie church since Mr. 
Broom hru, boon w.ith us,. T.he ohurclt has been, 
quite unanimous in oalling. our brother to the. 
pa'11toral offl.Oe; not· a.dissentin" voice was rnised 
against.Jtint, Wo tmst he is a tnlltl·of God, sent 
in answer to our· pm~rers- for great and lusting· 
good. ]\fr. Woodgate then called. upon Brother 
Il_l'Oom.to rolate-lst, his call by grace, which he. 
dtd in a manner 1vliich was· deep!\• interesting. 
and aff'ectiniJ; 2ndly, his call to. tli:e minist1-y; 
3rdly, the cn-cumstunces· l'CSpoob.ing. his coming. 
to us; and 4thly, his views· of truth. Our 
brother, in n µIA.in, honest,. straightforward. 

:;!j/'e~!,\~~;:';~1s~i~~'::f~'1a¥~lu.6!\\~0::. 
Mr •. Poock,off'cred up the o_rdination prayer, after· 
winch Ml.·. Woodgate delivered· the charge, lltli 
outline of which will be given in the J anuo.ry 
nmnber. In the e,-ening Mr. Dearing, of Crow
field, read nnd prayed, afte1• which l.1£r. Poock 
was helped, by the anointing of the Spirit, to 
preach to the church and congregation from these 
Wol'ds, "A new commandment I IJive unto you," 
J oho xiii. This discourse was· listened to• very 
attentively by a nume1·ous audience, and waS 
greatly blessed to many. After, these.solemn.and 
sweet serlic!"', we all rose and,sung,nost heartily,, 

"All hail .the power of J:.esu.'a•Name,'~ &o. 

OXFORD STREET.-Sono CnAPEL.-Thc 
fourth nnnn:tl meeting. commemorative of Mr. }"lcll 's 
~ettloment as pastor at this cha.pcl, wAs held on 
Tuei,=<lnr, Novemher 4th, 18R2. About 260 fricmds 
partook of tea•; nfter which the cb&pel was crmvded 
t.o exce-i;e. A considerable mrm.bCT" of ministerial 
brethren were preaeut; viz., brethren ,Yebt'ter~ 
Ed1?crombo, G. and W. Webb, nnd others besides 
tl,C'lse who took part in tbe 8ervice of the evening. 
lllr. Polls road letter• received from brethren Fore
man and Wells, who were nnable to attend. Mr. 
Fells, in ltis opening address, stated that peace and 
prosperity were ~till, through the Divine blessing, 
maintained in their midst. One valnabl~ d~R'Cnn 
had Ueen removed by death during the past )-ear, 
the ~ix ~un·h·ing ones were in harmony with the 
pMtorntt> and the cbn:-ch. l 77 persons hve been 
reroivod into the church during Mr. Pelis four 
year~• pe~torate (including twenty-seven husbands 
and tlwir wh•es). Present number of members. 
~20. Duri□ I! the evening, very excellent and hea1·t
animat.in,:?" addresses "'ere delit"ered bv brethren 
l\Iilncr. ·"?yard, and BJoomfield, on ".The Pre
ciousne~~ of God's Thoughts, the Preciousnrss of 
CJt'ri~·, and the Preciousness ot God's children botb 
in Jifc and clrath." Brother Attwood nl~o made a 
few appropriate and congratulatory remarks. Bro
ther A. Peet, of Tring, opened the meeting by 
prayer, and brother J. Griffi:b, of Hayes, concluded. 
-~ t the close, a collection was made on behalf of t!,e 
Strict B1\'ptists in Lancashire, amounting to £17, to 
which several small sums have since been added. 
Other cffu• ts are aboll.t beiDg made in connection 
with the Sabbath-school for the same object. Ou. 
Lorrl'o-day evening, October 26th, ISIY.!, Mr. Pelis, 
pastor, preached to a very large and attentive au
dience from Mark 16th. part of 3rd versf",-" Who 
shall roll us ::iway the stone?" After -which he bap
tized three believers in a ])recious Christ, who nobly 
passed through the ordin&nce .and went on their 

BUNGAY:-Mr. Brand'.s recogllition took. 
place on the lGtli.of September, bythe.unlltlimous, 
request. of the ohw-ch at Uungay" when, lllr •. 
Wright, of. Beccles, stated the.nature of a gosP,el, 
church; Mr. Tilley related.the leadings.of pr.ovi•
dence in directiri.g the attention.of the. church.to. 
bl'Other Brand; Mr. Collina. received the exHei:i.•

' ence as a.Christian, .the .call to.the ministry, and, 
way rejoicing. 

: confession of faith from. Mr. Brand ; and Mr-
OBDIN .ATION SERVICES. , Wrightnnited.pastorand.peoP,le by giving the, 

YR. BROOM, AT LITTLE BTONHAM, ; right hand of tellowshi_p. In the.al\eriioon, Mr •. 
SUFFOLK- P.oook, of IP,Swich; dellvered .the cha1·ge; and fu, 

THE ordination sen-ices of Caleb Brown, at Little the evening Mr. Collins, of, Grundisburgli,. 
Stonharn. took place on Monday, Nov. 5th. The preached to the church.and congregation, 
weather was unfavourable, but the chapel was 
quite filled all the three parts of the day. It was' W0813UJ.UIT GREEN,, BUCKING--e 
a feast, and a good day; tears of heartfelt joy HAMsHmE..- EDltNEZF.R. BAPTJST, CHAP.m.: 
and 1!1-ntitude were shed, while we contemplateo BmLDING LoAN l'UND.~The thirt_eenth. half-yearly 
the abounding gondness of our God t<> us as a gathering .of. subscribers and'. friends. was held on. 
small purtion of his own church. He hath re- Wednesday, October 1st, fora.·flnal effi>rt to liquidate a, 
membered us in our low estate, for his mercy loanof £100grantedtothechurchfromtheBaptist 
cndureth for ever. In the morning, Mr. Poock, Building Fund. '£he committee of that excellent. 
of Ipswich, opened the solemn sen•ices by read- . f11nd, in answer to an appeal, kindly promised the. 
ing and prayer. nnd gave an able and concise I church a free \lift of £15 towards .the balanc~ due to. 
<iescripLiun of the nature of a gospel church. Mr. ' the fond, provided the 1Vhole. bo paid.· off tins half, 
Woodgate, of Otley, then called u_pon ow· Brother I year, for which the church.will evedeel most grate.
Farrow to state the leadings of divine pro,-idence fnl. The gathering on. this occasion. was conse
in reference t.o us m; a church, which led us, we quently one of peculiar interest,. and' great was the. 
trusL, Lo the election of Brother Broom. Our sympathy mauifested by many friends far and near, 
Broth~!' Farrow briefly referred t,o the painful who cheerflllly contributed their aid in this fin&l 
changes through which the cause of' God in t.bis effort to Jiquidate the loan. In.,the afternoon, a ser
place had passed, and stated that r,early three mon on behalf of the cause was preached b:,: Mr: 
years ago the'<' had for 50me time been without a Christoph..- Woollacott, of London. The fr,ends. 
settled minister. Tile place though nel'er but then adjourned.to & social toa, after. which a P,ublio. 
one Sabbath was shut up, yet0there were but few meeting was held, anct Mr. Woollacott ki~dly pre
of the old friends who met for prayer and reading sided. A summary. report of the preceding half
the Scriptures. While in this deplorable low yearly gatherings was rea.d,. Tho labours of the. 
•tate, the Lord dirc,c'..ed the steps of Mr. Merrett· collectors a.ad donatl~n• from ot~er friends ex" 
to them whose labours were soon crowned wit.h ceeded the most sanguine expectations, and great, 
success.' The people gathered together to hear was tbejo; of all.P,re,ent wl1cu It was onnouocec[ 
the word of life, and to some it was the power of by the chairman that not only the amount required 
Gc,d unto salvation. Dming hie ministry nine- to liquidate the loan was .realized, but a surplus, 
reen per•ons were baptized; be continued with balance also. which, upon a suggestion, the meeting 
us a year and ten months,.and then left. One of were unanimous in wesentlng to the pastor of the. 
our number haYing heard Ht. Broom at Crow- churoh. Several ministers from stater c&.u11es and 
field tu Iris soul's profit, named him, a.nd it was from different parts, ga.ve some,cboerlng addresses. 
agreed to im•ire him t,o supply for two Bab_baths, Every heart seemed glacMened, and the proceedings. 
which he did, commenLing his labours with us of the day termma.led with prayer and praise to the 
on the third L~rd•s-day in November, 1861. Tl1e great Head of the church for his·unsp,eakable good
Lord •oon made it clear to us that he had sent ness. 
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WOODGATE, LANOASHIB,E, - At 
the little ohnpel, opened at the above place on 
Christmas day, 18601 a goodly congregntion was 
gathered on Lord's-day, the 26th of October, to 
witness some of Zion's solemnities. Mr. Thomas 
Jones, of Blaokltoatb, who there ijerved his ador• 
able Lord, and the cause established for Bis pure 
and who lo truth, during t.he month named, had 
given publio notice the previous Lord's-day, that 
on the coming Tuesday, he should baptize ~everal 
pel'sons nt llnslingden-Cave Adullam Chapel, 
which hnd been kindly promised for the purpose; 
and that on the following Lord's-day he should 
form u. church, to be called, a Particular- Baptist 
Church. On the Tuesday accordingly. eight per
sons, desirous· of a name and place at· Woodgate
two men and six women-followed and obeyed 
the Lord and Head of the Church in the ordinance 
of Believers' Baptism. Mr. J ones's text on the 
occasion was John v. 11. These composed, with 
three persons prevfously baptised, the infant 
church to which, after joining handsi Mr .• Jones
administered the ordinance of t.he Lord's Supper, 
on the last Lord's--day in October. The sermons 
preached by Mr. Jones, morning and afternoon, 
upon Acts ii. 42, were very impressive and appro-
priate,. and were taken. down by a p1·actised re
porter; they are to be published, and will doubt
less obtain,. as they deserve, a wide circulation. 
They will represent t.he. principles and practice 
which are dear to the little flock at this Illace .. The 
following hymn was specially composed by Mr. 
Jones, and; sung by· the Church, and in. that 
solemn act the union of. hands therein.alludecLto 
took place. 

With loving trust in Zion's Lord; 
We meet; instructed·by his word; 
.A.s sharers· in a life divine, 
To .eat the bread.and drink the. wine. 
These guide our thoughts to Jesus' cross, 
For whom we count all things but loss : 
He died 1his·chosen to redeem, 
That they might ever live with him. 
When God the Holy Ghost ap.P_lies 
Tlie virtues of that sacrifice, 
Our hearts with grateful raptures swell, 
.And faith sings boldly, ALL IS WELLS 

While we around his table stand, 
And each gives each the friendly hand ; 
We p_lCdge ourselves, by grace bestowed, 
To help each other on the roau. 
0, Lord, our local uni.on bless; 
Sanction-what.we this-day profess,; 
Make Truth our• bnnner, buckler,- shield, 
Thy word, alone, the sword.we wield. 
Here let•Thy Gospel quicken, feed; 
Effect relief in every need : 
And when Thy jewels thou shalt count, 
May Woodgate swell the vast amonnt. 

T. JONl!S. 

SHO!REDITCH. -Tllo annual meeting on 
behalf of the pastor of Providence chapel, Cumber, 
land street, was held on Tuesday, Oct, 28th. Mr. 
Hazelton, of Clerkenwell, preached in the afternoon 
at three. Evening, at half-past six:, the public 
meeting commenced, which was well attended. Mr. 
G. Webb, the pastor, in tho cbair, who, in his.op_en-
ing address, stated the obJect and design of the 
meeting. Addresses were delivered on "Joseph as 
a type of Christ," by the brethren, Messrs. Chivers, 
Fin.ck, W. Webb, and Myers(\n. Other ministerio.l 
brethren also took part in the proceedings. 

GLASGOW.~Scotland oertainly is becoming 
well sprinkled. over witll Baptist ministers. The 
good caUBe is advancing, awl we know. the Scotch 
well enongh to be assured that if, they do talm up 
any branch of truth, they wta hold it with perse
verance, houour · it with a devoted p_ractice, publish 
it '\\litll. muoh patience, ood never let it .go. Many 
of our. readers will. learn witb. much surprise that 

Mr. T; W. Medhurst has left Coleraine, and accepted 
the- unanimous call of the B11pth1t Church meeling 
in North Frede-rick street chapel, Gla.!-!gow, robe
come their pastor. His address nov, i,c; T. W. Med
ha~st, Winton Terrace, Victoria P.nu.d, Gla~gow. 
This announcement has ta:ken us by surprise, inas
much 1:18 "The Irish Ctrronicle" for November has 
a long letter from Mr. Medlmrst, detailing the good 
success whicL. had attended him a, Culeraine, ira 
Ireland i also a list, of donations for :a new chapel 
there, and an appe11.l for still greater exertions; the 
necessity for a more healthy and commodious Bap .. 
tist chapel in Coleraine bei:ig most argent. or this 
we have no doubtj but now ,vbo is to succeed this 
Lerculean preacher and writer? He bas laid a 
foundation-he has sowed mnch seed--there is a 
field of Iabonr. We b:ave some reasons for loving 
Coleraine; and we hope·, good man as Mr. Med
hurst is, that e"t"en a much better man than he has 
proved may go in and carry on the- work at Col
eraine. We shall give more particu]ars ere Jong
in fact, Glasgow will have special attention, D. V., 
soon. 

EAST BERGHOLT.-DEAR JlROT!IER IN 
THE LoRD,-You will be glad to hea.rwe are getting 
on at East Bergholt. We can say the Lord is-good; 
blessed are all tbey that wait fur him: he is B. 
stronghold in the time of trouble, and he knoweth 
them tbat trust in him, Our way has· been dark, 
ro11gh; and stormy; our poor hearts-have been well 
nigh sinkiug within ns; but, 0, mate.bless grace! 
amidst·all that is againstns, we feel, and know, and 
realize th:at onr preciou,s Jesus still lives to save, 
and tells ns because he lives- we shall live also. I 
love to look back and see the way the Lord hath led 
us-from that memorable week the first in 1859, 
when on my bed I prayed he would visit us in thiS' 
dark spot with th& light of his glorious gospel: 
how 1 was led to write to you, being an entire stran
ger; how you were constrained to come; how a way 
was made that I should neTer have thought of; the 
word was. blessed to some the first time you c:,me: 
and I was enabled by mighty g_race to continue 
instant in prayer to my God who had heard and 
answered. me, and told me I should see greater 
things than these; a.n.d having. obtained help of 
God, we continue unto this day, and raise our 
Ebenezer to his praise. On the 28th of September, 
we having. worshipped twelve months in t11e cot
tage in which you preached to us when you were 
down last Christmas, we felt constrainetl to set the 
da.y apart for special thanksgiving and prayer. 
There were present our brethren Cburchya.rLl and 
Sewell, who have laboured amongst us, und friends 
from ,Hadleigh. The Lord wa.s with us. We have 
not yet begun our chapel, but hope we .5ball have it 
by tbe spring. We have a few pounds: I trust the 
Lord will bid his servants help us. I am th•nkful 
yon are still working. in the vine.yard. Go on, my 
brother, and God Alntighty bless you: he has made 
you useful to many. One of our si:,ters that was 
baptised last Lord"s-day at Bethesda., testified that 
she was first led to see herself a lost sinner under 
yotll' ministry when you preached at Ipswich one 
Thursday night from Ruth i. 16; and you ,~ere 
made a blessing to our sister Ablitt, from Berg-holt. 
Your's in Jesus, E. BALDWIN.-[We again plead for 
this cause. Cannot some of our wealthy brethren 
either go down to East Bergbolt and help to dnish 
this much-needed chapel, or collect for it and send 
it to Mrs. E. Baldwin. Tile Lord has sent her 
praying for this. and she. will, like Jacob, wrestle 
until the work ill done • .,-ED.] 

SHARNBROOX. - BETHLEHEM CHAPEL.
On Friday, October 17t;h,. the minister's auruve_rsary 
and harvest tea,.meeting, were behl. Mr. E. S1lver•
ton, ot. Carlton. proaohed.in .. the _afternoon, and Mr. 
D. Irish, afRa.msey,in.the.evenrng, ~od crowned, 
the day with his blessing: by the marufested power 
of his triumphant grace_ 
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STAINES,-You will be pleased to hear of the 
peace and prosperity of the Church of Ch-rist Rt
St&ines. Tbcy h•ve been enabl•d to stand by the 
truth of God, and that truth has boon blessed by its 
lllvinc author. Mr. Jamee Curtis, a member of Mr. 
Foreman's, has been amongst them some months 
past, and ha8 again received a. further invitation. It 
appears God bas honoured our young brother, and 
upon a profe~sion of the power of so'{'ereign grace 
in their souls, o.nd their love to the Lord Jesus, and 
his commands, they were baptised in the name of 
t.he Holy Trinitr, on t.he la.at Sabbath of last Sep
tember. The attendance was good, and the service 
conducted in a solemn and devotional manner, and 
many <'ould say, 0 Surely the Lot'd is fn this 
place. Tlds is none other than the house of God, 
and this is the gat.e of heaven." On _the sixth of 
October, thanksgiving services were -held for the 
Lord's ii;::-oodness in the abundant harvest, and also 
his goodness to them as a Church. Mr. Foremnn was 
announced to preach in the afternoon, but through 
domestic affliction was prevented. Mr. Holmes was 
enabled to proclaim a full and free gospel. About 
one hundred sat down to tea, and in the evening 
addresses were delivered by Brethren Holmes, 
Bigham, Brunt, and a deacon of Mr. Foreman·s, 
whose name we do not know, upon that sablime 
subjr,ct-Christ our wisdom, righteousnes~. sancti
fication, and redemption-which were handled in a 
godly, savoury, and masterly way. We were pleased 
t-0 see Mr. Curtis, who presided, so encouraged. 
There were friends from Ripley, Chertsey, Coln
brook, Datchett, &c. Such a gathering under the 
sound of truth we had not seen in Staine~. We hope 
the Lord will stand by and bless them, that the 
church and congregation may have the dews of 
heaven resting on them, that the leaf of their pro
fession may be al ways green, and that they may 
bring forth much frnit, to the praise of the glory of 
bis grace who hath made them accepted in the be-
beloved. J, M'KEE for W, CooPER. 

IPSWICH. -On Lord's-day, Nov. 2, 1862, 
~ight persons were bs.ptized by Mr. Poock, in Beth
esda ct..apel, Ipswich. The chapel, though large, 
could not contain the number of persons who came 
anxiously hopi11g to behold the solemn ordinance 
performed. The candidates were g1 aciously in
dulged by the presence of the Lord of the institutei 
one especially so, who is between sixty and seventy 
years old, dec.lared that so great was the power 
and presence of the Lord manifested and enjoyed 
on tlle occasion, that nothing seemed to be wanting 
but to depart and to behold her Jesus in his glory 
kingdom. How delightful it is tQ see, feel, and 
know that ia keepiug our blessed Lord's command
ments, there is this great reward. What a pity it is 
that so many who know this in the letter, by their 
disobedience, deprive themselves of the spirit and 
like enjoyment. When will the day come when 
the redeemed of the Lord shall practicaJly crown 
Jesus Lord of all and Lord in all? Two out of this 
number profeesed to have been blessed under ser
mons preached by •\1r. C. W. Banks when in this 
county: one of them in Bergholt, and the other in 
Ipswich. The Lord thus blesses his own word, 
when, where, and how he will, that no flesh should 
glory in his presence. ONE WHO WAS PRESENT. 

BOROUGH GREEN, KENT. - On Tues
day, October 28Lll, two sermons were preached in 
the Baptist chapel by Mr. J.E. Cracknell, of Black
heath. Subject--" Joseph a Type of Cb.rist." The 
sermons were listened to with deep iuterest and 
attention. Mr. Frith, who has recentJy been settled 
as pastor of the church, lives in the tLtfections and 
estt:ern of his veople. Their sympathy was mani
fest on thiR occasion; for, notwithsta.nJing the con
tinued rain, many gathered together, and all 
seemed h•ppy. That our brother may be made a 
great blesi.ing to the neighbourhood, and that pas-
tor aud people may long dwell t{1gethcr in peace 
and love is our earnest prayer, 

MALDON, ESSEX. - DEAn BROTHER 
BANKS,-Wlth pleasure I beg t,i .. funy~ YO!J a, 
post office order for twelve ab.\lllllR'!l-for~iii··dl••· 
tressed In Lancashire, being voluntary contrlbu-• 
tions raised In our little c,uee, I am happy to say 
that we ore pro•perlng. We baptised two at Cogges
hall, September 30th.-[Surely thero Is no Christian' 
in this world but will do something In • coso so• 
lamentably distressing, Seo" The Christian Cotton. 
Spinners." a penny pamphlet Issued by G. J. 
Steven•on.J 

THURLIEGH,-0n Mo1,day,Nov. 3rd, this• 
obscure village presented a scene of llvely interest' 
on the occosion of Mr. J. Bloomfield being there to 
preaoh, when tho people flocked together in oon~ 
siderable numbers f'L-om many placesi around. Our 
esteemed brother preached two excellent disoourses, 
011e on ° Faith," and the other on "Chr_ist the Light 
of the World.,, Among the mfnisters presen.t,;,,o 
noticed Mr. Dexter, of Thurllegb; Mr, Wilson, of 
Riseley; Mr. Silverton, of Carlton, and Mr. Corby 
and Mr. Towell, of Sha.rnbrook, some of whom took 
part in the services. The tea-meeting was well 
e.ttended, and the collections were liberal, 

i~c la±t imnucl ;!rum, .of ~ull. 
Our exc~llent brother, T. J. Messer, writes 

us from the north, informing us of the death 
of Mr. Lane, so very many years an un:fl.inch~ 
ing p1·encher of the Gospel at Hull, in York• 
shire. He fell asleep Oct_ober 30; was buried 
November 4th, 1862. Calm, trillDlphant, and 
proving to the end, the truthfulness of the 
Gospel, and the faithfulness of God. Thus 
closed the long life and ministerial caree1· of 
one of the Church's most devoted servants. 

In January we hope to give particulars. 

On the 21st of November, 1862, at his residence, 
Northampton square, Goswell road, the happy soul 

.of John Box took its flight. For upwards of thirty 
years our brother was the warm-hearted and per
severing gratuitous Secret11,ry of the Agecl Pilgrims' 
Friends Society. At tte age of 73, ho leaves this 
world loved and revered by all who knew him. 

DIED, Nov. 3rd, at Greenwicb, the long-suffering 
wife of Mr. Jessie Gwinnell, miaister of the Parti-
cular Baptist Church in that district, for whom a 
new chapel 1s speedily to be erected. 

A. Note to Mr. Robert 1-Vilson, of Li,ncoln's Inn.
Srn,-I write to inform you that Mr. N. Wilson de• 
parted this life on Thursday, Angnst 14th, 1862, I 
can only say now (or I shall lose the mail) that I 
visited the late Mr. Wilson for twelve months. I 
found him for eleven months a.n enemy to God, and 
could not endure that I should speak to him about 
his soul, and within seven days of his death, ho was 
offended with me for speaking to him. He said ho 
would not tell me his secrets. I asked him what 
I should pray for. He said, "What you please." 
But, tw:> days before be died, there was a great 
change. He was humbled, aud prayed for mercy. 
He declared to me that be felt his need of mercy, 
and that he was praying from his beort. I asked 
him on what he was resting his hope. He answered, 
"The V>l'd Jesus Christ." I gaid, "Now toll me as 
befotc God, do you feel your need of, and can you 
say you are resting upon the precious blood and 
perfect rJghteousness of the Lor<l Jesus Christ?" 
He said, "I am resting only upon Christ." He 
then asked me to pray, I did so. He thanked me, 
and appeared himself to be praying some time, and 
in this frame of mind he continued until he died. l 
buried him on Saturday, Augnst the 16th. I do 
hope and trust that it may be said of lllm, " Is ~ot 
this a brand plucked out of the fire 1" I remain, 
&c. (Signed) JOHN BUNYAN M'CURE, 
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